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Ν Ο Τ Ε S

ON

ST. PAUL's Firſt Epiſtle to the CORINTHIANS.

C:

C. i. 1-3.

YORINTHwas a City of Achaia, ſituate on the Ifhmus which joins Peloponneſus, now

called the Morea, to the reſt of Greece. Being ſo advantageouſly ſituated for Trade,

the Inhabitants of it abounded in Riches, which by too natural a conſequence, led them

into Luxury, Lewdneſs , and all manner of Vice .

Yet even here Śt. Paul planted a numerous Church , chiefly of Heathen Converts ; to

whom, about three years after he had left Corinth, he wrote this Epiſtle from Epheſus : As well

to correct various Diſorders of which they were guilty, as to anſwer fome Queſtions which they

had propoſed to him.

The Epiſtle conſiſts of

I. The Inſcription , riage ,
C. vii. 1 , 10, 25, 36, 39.

II . The Treatiſe itſelf, in which is 5. Concerning things ſacrificed to

I. An Exhortation to Concord , beat Idols, C. viii . 1 C. xi . 1 .

ing down all glorying in the 6. Concerning the veiling of Wo

felh, 4-C. iv. 21 . men, 2-16.

2. A Reproof, 7. Concerning the Lord's Supper, 17–34 .

1. For not excommunicating the 8. Concerning SpiritualGifts,C. xii . 13,14.

Inceſtuous Perſon , C. v . 1-13
9. Concerning theReſurrection,C.xv.1-58 .

2. For going to law before Hea 10. Concerning the Collection for the

then Judges, C. vi. I-II. poor ; the coming of himſelf ; of

3. A Diffuafive from Fornication, 12-20 . Timothy ; of Apollos ; the Sum

4. An Anſwer to the Queſtions they of all , C. xvi . 1; 5 ; 10 ; 12 ; 13 , 14 .

had propoſed, concerning Mar III. The Concluſion, 15 , 17 , 19-24.
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1. CORINTHIANS.

;P

Chap. I. AUL, called to be an apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt through the will of

God, and Soſthenes a brother, To the church of God , which is

in Corinth , to them that are fanctified through Chriſt Jeſus, called and

V. J. Paul called to be an apoftle - There is will ofGod - called the commandment of God ,

great Propriety in every Clauſe of the Salu i Tim. i . I. This was to the Churches, the

tation , particularly in this, as there were ſome Ground of his Authority ; to Paul himſelf, of

in the Church of Corinth, who called the Au . an humble and ready Mind. By the mention

thority of his Miſſion in queſtion- through the of God , the Authority of Man is exclud

ed ,Ii i 2
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holy, with all that in every place call upon the name of our Lord Jeſus

3 Chriſt, both theirs and ours : Grace be unto you, and peace from God

our Father, and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

I thank my God always on your behalf, for the grace of God which

5 is given you by Chriſt Jeſus: That in every thing ye are inriched

6 through him , in all utterance and in all knowledge, As the teſtimony

2 of Chriſt was confirmed among you : So that ye are wahting in no

8 good gift, waiting for the revelation of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, Who

will alſo confirm you to the end , that ye may be blameleſs in the day of

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt. God is faithful, by whom ye were called into

the fellowſhip of his Son Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

Now I exhort you, brethren , by the name of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

that
ye all ſpeak the ſame thing, and that there be no ſchiſms among you,

but that ye be perfectly joined together, in the ſame mind and in the

9

10

cd , ( Gal. i . 1. ) by the mention of the Will of and makeway for theReproofs which follow .

Gob , the Merit of Paul, ( ch . xv. 8 , &c. ) And V. 6. The teſtimony of Chriſt — the Goſpel

Softhenes a Corinthian, St. Paul's Companion - was confirmed among you-— by theſe Gifts

in travel . It was both Humility and Prudence attending it. They knew they had received

in the Apoſtle, thus to join his Name with his theſe by the hand of Paul: And this Con

own, in an Epiſtle wherein he was to reprove fideration was highly proper , to revive in them

fo many Irregularities— Softhenes the brother - their former Reverence and Affection for their

Probably this word is emphatical; as if he had Spiritual Father.

ſaid , Who from a Jewish Oppoſer of the Gof V.7 . Waiting with earneſt Deſire for the

pel , became a faithful brother . glorious revelation of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt --

V. 2. To the church of God, which is in A fure Mark of a true or a falſe Chriſtian, To

Corinth -- St. Paul writing in a familiar man- long for, or dread this Revelation .

ner to the Corinthians, as alſo to the Thufa V. 8. Who will alſo, if you faithfully apply

lonians and Galatians, uſes this plain Appellation. to him , confirm you to the end — In the day of

To the other Churches he uſes a more ſolemn Chrift -- Now it is our day, wherein we are to

Addreſs. San £tified through Jeſus Chriſt. And work out our Salvation. Then it will be

ſo undoubtedly they were in general, notwith- eminently the day of Chriſt, and of hisGlory

ſtanding ſome Exceptions — called — of Jefus in the Saints.

Chrift, Rom . i. 6. and - as the fruit of that 9 . God is faithful to all his Promiſes :

calling, made holy. — With all that in every and therefore to him that hath, Mall be given :

place- Nothing could better ſuit that Ca- By whom ye were called A Pledge of his

tholick Love, which St. Paul labours to pro- Willingneſs to ſave you unto the uttermoſt.

mote in this Epiſtle, than ſuch a Declaration V. 10. Now I exhort you—Ye have Faith

of his Good Wiſhes for every true Chriſtian and Hope: Secure Love alſo— by the endear

upon earth -- Call upon the name of our Lord ing name of our Lord Jeſus Chrift : Infinitely

Fofus Chriſt — This plainly implies , that all preferable to all the Human Names in which

Chriſtians pray to Christ, as well as to the Fa- ye glory- that ye all ſpeak the ſamething -

ther through him.
( They now ſpoke different things — ver. 12. )

V. 4. Always - Whenever I mention you to and that there be no ſchiſms among jou – No

God in Prayer
Alienation of Affection from each other. Is

V. 5. In all utterance and knowledge of Di- this word ever taken in any other Senſe in

vine Things. Theſe Gifts the Corinthians par- Scripture ? But that'ye be joined in the ſame

ticularly admired. Therefore this Congratu- mind— affections, deſires -- and judgment

lation naturally tended to foften their Spirits, touching all the Grand Truths of the Goſpel.

V.11, It
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ÀI ſame judgment . For it hath been declared to me of you , my
you, my brethren ,

by them of the family of Chloe, that there are contentions among you .

12 Now this I ſay , every one of you ſaith, I am of Paul , and I of Apollos,

13 and I of Cephas, and I of Chriſt. Is Chriſt divided ? Was Paul cru

14 cified for you ? Or were ye baptized into the name of Paul ? i thank

15 God , that I baptized none of you but Criſpus and Caius : Leſt any

16 ſhould ſay, that I had baptized in my own name . I baptized alſo the

17 family of Stephanas. I know not that I baptized any other. For Chriſt

did not ſend me to baptize, but to preach the goſpel; but not with wiſa..

dom of words , leſt the croſs of Chriſt ſhould be made of none -effect.

18 For the doctrine of the croſs is indeed to them that periſh fooliſhneſs ;

19 but to us who are ſaved, it is the
power

of God. For it is written , * I

will deſtroy the wiſdom of the wiſe, and aboliſh the underſtanding of the .

20 prudent. # Where is the wiſe ? Where is the ſcribe ? Where is the

diſputer of this world ? Hath not God made fooliſh the wiſdom of this

1

i

V.11 . It hath been declared to me by them of V. 17. For God did not ſend me only to

the family of Chloe - Whom ſome ſuppoſe to baptize that was not my chief errand ; thoſe

have been the Wife of Stephanus, and theMo of inferior Rank and Abilities could do it :

ther of Fortunatus and Achaicus. By theſe (Though all the Apoſtles were ſent to baptize

three the Corinthians had ſent their Letter to alſo , Matt. xxviii. 19.) but to preach the gof

St. Paul, ch . xvi . 17 . pel— So the Apoſtle ſlides into his General Pro

V. 12. Nor this I ſay that.is , What I poſition : But not with wiſdom of words- with

mean is this . There are various Parties among the artificial Ornaments of Diſcourſe , invented

you , who ſet themſelves, one againſt another, by human Wiſdom --left the cross of Christ

in behalf of the ſeveral Teachers they admire. jould be made of none effect. The whole Ef

And I of Chriſt. Theſe ſpoke well ; if they fect of St. Paul's Preaching was owing to the

had not on this pretence deſpiſed their Mini- Power of God accompanying theplain Decla

ſters. (ch . iv . 8. ) Perhaps, they valued them- ration of that great Truth , Chrift bore our Sins

ſelves on having heard Chrif preach in his own · upon the Croſs. But this Effect might have

Perfon . been imputed to another Cauſe , had he come

V. 13. Is Chriſt divided ? Are not all the with that wiſdom of wordswhich they admired ..

Membersſtill under One Head ? Was not he V. 18. To them that perifs— By obſtinately

alone crucified for you all ? And were ye not rejecting the only Name whereby they can be

all baptized in his Name ? The Glory ofChriſt ſaved. But to us who are ſaved- Now ſaved .

then is not to be divided, between him and his from our Sins, and in the way to everlaſting

Servants . Neither is the Unity of the Body to Salvation it is the great Inſtrument of the

be torn aſunder, feeing Chriſt is One ſtill. power ofGod .

V. 14. I thank God , (a pious Phraſe for the V. 19. For it is written- And the words

common onė I rejoice) that in the courſe of his are remarkabl
o applicable to this great Event.

Providenc
e , I baptized none of you, but Criſpus V. 20. irwere is the wiſe ? &c. The De

(once the Ruler of the Synagogue) and Caius. liverance of Judea from Sennacheril, is what

V. 15. Lejt any fiould ſay, that I had bap- Iſaiah refers to in theſe words ; in a bold and

tized in my own name -- in order to attach them beautiful Alluſion to which , the Apoſtle in the

to myſelf. Clauſe that follows, triumphs over all the Op

v . 16. I know not that is , it does not at poſition of Human Wiſdom, to the victorious

preſent occur to my memory -- that I baptized Goſpel of Chriſt. What could the wiſe men

of the Gentiles do againſt this ? Or the Jewiſh .

* Ifai. xxix. 14. + Ifai. xxxiii . 18 .

Scribes ?

-

1

1

any other,

1

.
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21 world ? For ſince, in the wiſdom of God , the world by wiſdom knew

not God , it pleaſed God by the fooliſhneſs of preaching to ſave them that

22 believe . For whereas the Jews demand ſigns, and the Greeks ſeek wiſ

23 dom, We preach Chriſt crucified , to the Jews a ſtumbling block, and

24 to the Greeks fooliſhneſs : But to them that are called , both Jews and

25 Greeks, Chriſt the power of God and the wiſdom of God. Becauſe the

fooliſhneſs of God is wiſer than men , and the weakneſs of God is ſtronger

26 than men . Behold your calling brethren : that not many wiſe men

27 after the fleſh , not many mighty, not many noble are called : But God

hath choſen the fooliſh things of the world, to ſhame the wiſe, and the

28 weak things of the world , to Thame the things that are mighty : And

the baſe things of the world , and things that are deſpiſed, hath God

choſen ; yea , things that are not, to bring to nought the things that are ;

29 That no fleſh may glory before him . But of him are ye in Chriſt Jeſus,

30 who is made by God unto us wiſdom , and righteouſneſs, and fancti

31 fication , and redemption : That as it is written, * He that glorieth, let

Scribes ? Or the diſputers of this world ? Thoſe V. 25. Becauſe the foolifhneſs of God - the

among both , who, proud of their Acuteneſs, Goſpel-Scheme, which the World judged to be

were fond of Controverſy, and thought they mere fooliſhneſs-is wiſer than the wiſdom of

could confute all Opponents. Hath not God men, and, weak as they account it, ſtronger than

made fooliſh the wiſdom of this world ? that is , all the ſtrength of men.

ſhewn it to be very fooliſhneſs ? V. 26. Behold your calling—what manner

V. 21. For ſince in the wiſdom of God, ac of men they are whom God calls : that not

cording to his wife Diſpoſals, leaving them to many wiſe men after the flesh-- in the account

make ihe trial , the world , whether Jewiſh or of the world — not many mighty -- men of

Gintilc by all its boaſted wiſdom knew not God Power and Authority.

-- though the whole Creation declared its
V. 28. things that arenot — The Jews fre

Creator, and though he declared himſelf by all quently called the Gentiles them that are not,

the Proplets: It pleajed God by a way which Eldr. vi. 56 , 57. In ſo ſupreme Contempt did

thoſe who periſh count mere fooliſhneſs, to ſave they hold them . The things that are— in high

them that believe. Efteem,

V. 22. For whereas the Jews demand of the V. 29. That no fiſh - a fit Appellation ,

Apoſtles, as they did of their Lord , more Signs Fleſh is fair , but withering as graſs— may gio

lil, after all they have ſeen already: And the ry before him . In him weought to glory.

Grecks or Gentiles ſeck wiſdom -- the Depths V. 30. Of him - Out of his free Grace and

of Philoſophy, and the Charms of Eloquence. Mercy — are ye ingrafted into Chriſt Jefus,

V. 23. It'e go on to preach, in a plain and who is made unto us that believe Wiſdom , who

hiſtorical, not Rhetorical or philoſophical man- were before utterly fooliſh and ignorant: righte

ner, Chriſt crucifiid, to the Jews a ſtumbling- ouſneſs, the ſole Ground of our Juſtification,

block, juft oppoſite to the ſigns they demand, who were before under the Wrath and Curſe of

and to the Greeks for:iſhneſs,a ſilly tale , juſt op- God : Sanctification, a Principle of Univerſal

poſite to the wiſdom chey feek . Holineſs, whereas before we were altogether

V. 24. But to them that are called — and dead in fin ; and Redemption, that is , Com

obey the heavenly Calling - Chriſt, with his pleat , Deliverance from all Evil and Eternal

Croſs, his Death , his Life, his Kingdom . And Bliſs both of Soul and Body.

they experience, firſt, that he is thepower, then V. 31. Let him glory in the Lord - Not in

that he is the wiſdom of God. himſelf, not in the Neth , not in the world .

4 fer. ix. 24 .
V.1 . And
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II . him glory in the Lord . And I, brethren , when I came to you , came

not with excellency of ſpeech or of wiſdom , declaring to you the teſti

2 mony of God . · For I determined not to know any thing among you

ſave Jeſus Chriſt, and him crucified . And I was with
you in weakneſs,

4 and in fear, and in much trembling. And my ſpeech and my preach

ing was not with the perſuaſive words of human wiſdom , but with the

5 demonſtration of the Spirit and of power. That
your faith might not

ſtand in the wiſdom of men , but in the power of God .

Yet we ſpeak wiſdom among them that are perfect : but not the wif

dom of this world , nor of the rulers of this world, that cometo nought:

But we ſpeak the hidden wiſdom of God in a myſtery, which God or

8 dained before the world for our glory ; Which none of the rulers of

this world knew ; for had they known it, they would not have crucified

9 the Lord of glory. But as it is written,But as it is written , * Eye hath not ſeen , nor hath

ear heard , neither hath it entered into the heart of man , what things

6

7

V.3.
was with

V. 1. And I accordingly cameto you , not with abſtruſe Parts of it . But not the wiſdom ad

excellency of ſpeech or of wiſdom — I did not af- mired and taught by the men of this world, nor

fect either deep Wisdom or. Eloquence -- de- of the rulers of this world, Jewiſh or Heathen

claring the teſtimony of GoD - what God gave that come to ncught—both they and their wiſ

me to teſtify concerning his Son .
dom , and the world itſelf.

V. 2. I determined not to know any thing to V. 7. But we ſpeak the myſterious wiſdom of

wave all my other Knowledge, and not to God, which was hidden for many Ages from all

preach any thing , ſave Jeſus Chriſ, and him the World ; and is ſtill hidden éven from babes

crucified that is, 'What He did , fuffered , in Chrift ; much more from all Unbelievers.

taught. A part is put for the whole. WhichGod or dained before the world— So far

And I
jou at my firſt en is this from coming to nought, like worldly Wif

trance — in weakneſs of body, 2 Cor. xii . 7. dom - for our glory- Ariſing from the Glory

and in fear- leſt I ſhould offend any ; and of our Lord, and then to be revealed , when all

in much trembling : the Emotion of my mind worldly Glory vaniſhes.

affecting my very Body. V. 8. Had they known it -- that wiſdom

V. 4. And my ſpeech in private , as well as my they would not have crucified -- puniſhed as a

public preaching, was not with the perfuafive Slave -- the Lord of Glory. The giving Chriſt

words of humanwiſdom , ſuch as the wiſe men of this auguſt title, peculiar to the great Jehovah,

the world uſe; but with the demonſtration of the plainly ſhews him to be the Supreme God.

Spirit and of power : with that powerfulkind In like manner the Father is ſtyled The Father

of Demonſtration, which Aows from the Holy of Glory, (Eph. i . 17.) and the Holy Ghoſt;

Spirit; which works on the Conſcience, with the Spirit of Glory. ( 1 Pet. iv. 14.)

the moſt convincing Light and the moſt per- plication of this Title to all the Three, ſhews

fuaſive Evidence. that the Father, Son , and Holy Ghoſt are the

V. 5. That your faith might not be built on God of Glory : As the only true God is called

the wiſdem or power of man, but on the Wif- Pſalmxxix . 3. and Atts vii. 2.

dom and power of God . V. 9. But this ignorance of theirs fulfils

V. 6. Yet we ſpeak wiſdom—yea, the trueſt what iswritien concerning the Bleſſings of the

and moſt excellent wiſdom — among them that Meſſiah's Kingdom . No natural man hath

are perfect- adult, experienced Chriſtians . By either fien, heard, orknown the things which

wiſdom here he ſeemsto mean , not the whole God hath prepared, faith the Prophet, for thera

Chriſtian Doctrine, but the moſt ſublime and that love him ,

* Ifai. Ixiv. 4;

V. 10. But

The ap

1
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10 God hath prepared for them that love him . But God hath revealed

them to us by his Spirit ; for the Spirit ſearcheth all things, even the deep

11 things of God . For what man knoweth the things of a man , but the

ſpirit of a man which is in him ? So the things of God alſo knoweth no

12 one, but the Spirit of God . Now we have received, not the ſpirit of

the world , but the Spirit which is of God , that we may know the things

which are freely given to us of God . Which alſo we ſpeak, not in

words taught by human wiſdom , but in thoſe taught by the Holy Spirit ,

14 explaining ſpiritual things by ſpiritual words . But the natural man re

ceiveth not the things of the Spirit ; for they are fooliſhneſs to him :

neither can he know them, becauſe they are ſpiritually diſcerned . But

the ſpiritual man diſcerneth all things , while he himſelf is diſcerned by

16 no man . * For who hath known the mind of the Lord, that he may

inſtruct him ? But we have the mind of Chriſt .

13

15

III .
And I, brethren, could not ſpeak to you as unto ſpiritual, but as unto

2 carnal , as unto babes in Chriſt. I fed you with milk, not with meat;

V. 10. But God hath revealed (yea, and does not underſtand or conceive — the things

freely given, ver. 12. ) them to us ; even incon- of the Spirit—the things revealed by the Spirit

ceivable Peace and Joy unſpeakable by his ofGod, whether relating to his Nature or bis

Spirit --- who intimately and fully knows them : Kingdom . For they are fooliſhneſs to him—

for the Spirit ſearcheth even the deep things of He is ſo far from underſtanding, that he utter

"God : be they ever ſo hidden and myſterious; ly deſpiſes them . Neither can be know them :

the Depths both of his Nature and of his As he has not the Will , ſo neither has he the

Kingdom. Power: becauſe they are ſpiritually diſcerned.

V.11. For who of men knoweth the things of They can only be diſcerned by the Aid of that

a man -- all the inmoſt Receſſes of his Mind : Spirit , and by thoſe Spiritual Senſes which he

Although men are all of one Nature, and ſo has not.

may the more eaſily know one another . So V. 15. But the ſpiritual man—He that hath

the things ofGod knoweth no one but the Spirit the Spirit— difcerneth all the things of God

who confequently is God . whereof we have been ſpeaking- while he

V. 12. Now we have received, not the ſpirit himſelf is diſcerned by no man-No natural

of the world . This ſpirit is not properly re men. They neither underſtand what he is ,

ceived. For the men of the World alwayshad nor what he ſays.

it . But Chriſtians receive the Spirit of God, V. 16. Who — what natural man - Wen

which before they had not . ſpiritual men , Apoſtles in particular- have

V. 13. Which alſo we ſpeak, as well asas well as know, understand the mind of Chriſt - con

know , in words taught bythe Holy Spirit. Such cerning the whole Plan of Goſpel- Salvation.

are all the Words of Scripture. How high a V. I. And I, brethren- He ſpoke before,

regard ought we then to retain for them ? (ch . ii . 1. ) of his Entrance, now ofhisProgreſs

Adapting Jpiritual words to ſpiritual things— among them - Could not ſpeak to you as unto

being taught of the Spirit to expreſs the things ſpiritual— adult, experienced Chriſtians ; but

of the Spirit .
as unto men who were ſtill in great meaſure

V. 14. But the naturalman--that is , Every carnal; as unto babes in Chrif , ftill weak in

man who hath not the Spirit, who has no other grace, though eminent in Gifts. ( ch . i . 5. )

way of obtaining Knowledge, but by his Senſes V. 2. I fed gou as babes with mulk ; the firſt

and Natural Underſtanding receiveth not — and plaineſt Truths of the Goſpel. So

Ifai. xl. 13.

Ihould
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3 for ye were not yet able to bear it : nor are ye now able. For ye are ſtill

carnal : fur while there is among you emulation, and ſtrife, and diviſions,

4 are ye not carnal, and walk according to man ? For while one faith , I

s am of Paul , and another, I am of Apollos, are ye not carnal ?

Who then is Paul, and who is Apollos, but miniſters by whom ye

6 believed, even as the Lord gave to every man ? I planted , Apollos

7 watered ; but God gave the increaſe. So then, neither is he that

planteth any thing, nor he that watereth ; but God that giveth the

8 increaſe. But he that planteth and he that watereth are one ; and

every one ſhall receive his own reward, according to his own la

bour. For we are fellow - labourers of God : ye are God's huſbandry,

10 ye are God's building. According to the grace of God given to me,

as a wiſe maſter -builder I have laid the foundation , and another buildeth

11 thereon ; but let every one take heed how he buildeth thereon . For

other foundation can no man lay, than what is laid, which is Jeſus Chriſt:

9

ing to God.

to

ſhould every Preacher ſuit his Doctrine to his ſtill? Miniſters are ſtill barely Inſtruments in

Hearers. God's hand, and depend as intirely as everon

V. 3. For while there is among you emulation his Bleſſing, to give the increaſe to their La

in your hearts, ſtrife in your words, and actual bours. Without this they are nothing ; with

diviſions, are ye not carnal, and walk according to it, their part is ſo ſmall, that they hardly de

man ? As mere men ? not as Chriſtians, accord- ſerve to be mentioned. May theirHearts and

Hands be more united ! And retaining a due

V. 4. I am of Apollos - Probably St. Paul Senſe of the Honour God doth them in em

named himſelf and Apollos , to thew that he ploying them, may they faithfully labour, not

would condemn any Diviſion among them , as for themſelves, but for the great Proprietor

even though it were in favour of himſelf, or of all, till the Day come when hewillreward

the deareſt Friendhe had in theworld . Areye them in full proportion to their Fidelity and

not carnal ? For the Spirit of God allows no Diligence.

Party -Zeal,
V.9. For we are all fellow -labourers-

V. 5. Miniſters, or ſervants, by whom ye be- God's labourers, and fellow -labourers with

dieved ,as the Lord, the Maſter of thoſe Servants, each other: Ye are God's huſbandry --This is

gave
every man . the Sum of what went before : It is a compre

V.7 . God that giveth the increaſe is all in henſive word, taking in both a Field , a Garden

all : without him neither planting nor water and a Vineyard : Ye areGod's building. This

is the Sum of what follows.

V.8. But he that planteth and he that water V. 10. According to the grace of God given to

eth are one - Which is another Argument me - This he premiſes, leſt he ſhould ſeem to

againſt Diviſion. Though their Labours are aſcribe it to himſelf --Let every one take heed

different, they are all employed in one General how he buildeth thereon - That all his Doctrines

Work, the ſaving Souls. Hence he takes oc may
be conſiſtent with the Foundation.

caſion to ſpeak of the Reward of them that la V. 11. For other foundation -- on which the

bour faithfully , and the awful Account to be whole Church , and all its Doctrines, Duties,

given by all . Every oneſhall receive his own pe- and Bleſſings may be built --can no man lay

culiar reward, according to his own peculiar la- than what is laid-- in the Counſels of Di

bour. Not only according to his Succeſs :But vine Wiſdom , in the Promiſes and Prophecies

he who labours much, though with ſmall Suc- of the Old Teſtament, in the Preaching of the

ceſs , ſhall have a great Reward. Apoſtles, St. Paul in particular – which is

Has not all this Reaſoning the ſame force Jeſus Chriſt -- who, in his Perſon and Offices,

Kkk is

ing avails .
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12 And if any one build on this foundation , gold, ſilver, coſtly ſtones ;

13 wood , hay, ſtubble, Every one's work ſhall be made manifeft ; for the

day ſhall declare it : for it is revealed by fire ; yea the fire ſhall try

14 every one's work, of what ſort it is . If any one's work which he hath

15 built thereon ſhall remain, he ſhall receive a reward . If any one's work

ſhall be burnt, he ſhall ſuffer loſs, but himſelf ſhall be ſaved, yet ſo as

16 through the fire. Knowye not, that ye are the temple of God, and the

17 Spirit of God dwelleth in you ? If any man deſtroy the temple ofGod,

him ſhall God deſtroy : for the temple of God is holy, which temple ye

18 are . Let none deceive himſelf: if any one among you thinketh him

ſelf to be wiſe, let him become a fool in this world, that he

For the wiſdom of this world is fooliſhneſs with God ; as it is

20 written , * He taketh the wiſe in their own craftinefs. And again, up The

21 Lord knoweth the thoughts of the wiſe, that they are vain . Therefore

may become

19 wiſe.

upon him .

ver. 9 .

is the firm , immovable Rock of Ages , every the Romih Purgatory, that it utterly over

way fufficient to bear all the weight that God throws it . For the fire here mentioned does

himſelf, or the Sinner, when he believes, can lay not exiſt, till the Day of Judgment: Therefore

if this be the Fire of Purgatory, it follows,

V. 12. If any one build gold, ſilver, coſtly · That Purgatory does not exiſt, before the day

Stones -- three forts of Materials which will of Judgment.

bear the fire ; true and ſolid Doctrines : Wood, V. 14. He shall receive a reward — a peculiar

hay, ſtubble, three which will not bear the fire. Degreeof Glory. Some degree even the other

Such are all Doctrines, Ceremonies, and Forms will receive ; ſeeing he held the foundation ;

of human Invention, all but the ſubſtantial, though through Ignorance he built thereon

vital Truths of Chriſtianity. what would not abide the fire.

V. 13. The time is coming,when every one's V. 15. He ſhall fuffer lofs -- the Loſs of that

work ſhall be made manifeft : for the day of the PeculiarDegree ofGlory.

Lord , that great and final Day, mall declare it V. 16. Ye --- all Chriſtians - are the temple

to all the world. For it is revealed – What of God -- the moſt noble kind of Building,

Faith beholds as ſo certain and ſo near, is

ſpoken of as already preſent— by fire ; yea , the V. 17. If any man deſtroy the temple ofGod

fire ſhall try every one's work, of what fort it is- by Schiſms, or Doctrines fundamentally wrong

The ſtrict Proceſs of that Day will try every - Him will God deſtroy — he ſhall not be

man's Doctrines, whether they come up to the ſaved at all ; not even as through the fire.

Scripture- Standard or not. Here is a plain V. 18. Let him become a fool in this world

Alluſion to the flaming Light and conſuming Such as the world accounts fo— that he may

Heat of the General Conflagration. But the become wiſe, in God's Account.

Expreſſion , when applied to the trying of Doc V. 19. For all the boaſted wiſdom of the

trines, and conſuming thoſe that are wrong, is world is merefooliſhnefs in the light of God.

evidently figurative ; becauſe no Material Fire He taketh the wife in their own craftineſs - Not

can have ſuch an Effect on what is of a Moral only while they think they are acting wiſely ;

Nature. And therefore it is added, He who but by their very Wiſdom , which itſelf is their

builds wood, hay, or ſtubble, mall be ſaved as Snare and the occaſion of their Deſtruction .

through the fire : or , as narrowly as a man V. 20. That they are but vain— Empty ,

eſcapes through the fire, when his Houſe is all fooliſh ; they and all their Thoughts,

in flames about him . V. 21. Therefore --- upon the whole -- let

This text then is ſo far from eſtabliſhing none glory in men, ſo as to divide into Parties

+ Pfal. xciv. 11.

on

* Job v . 13 .
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22 let none glory in men ; for all things are yours : Whether Paul , or

Apollos, or Cephas ; or the world, or life, or death , or things preſent ,

23 or things to come, all are yours, And ye are Chriſt's, and Chriſt is

IV . God's. Let a man ſo account us, as ſervants of Chriſt, and ſtewards

2 of the myſteries of God . Moreover it is required in ſtewards, that a

3 man be found faithful. But it is a very ſmall thing with me, to be

4 judged by you or by any man's judgment ; yea , I judge not myſelf. For

I am not conſcious to myſelf of any thing, yet am I not hereby juſtified ;

5 but he that judgeth me is the Lord . Therefore judge nothing before

the time, until the Lord come, who both will bring to light the hidden

things of darkneſs, and manifeſt the counſels of the hearts . And then

ſhall every one have praiſe from God.

Theſe things, brethren , I have by a figure transferred to myſelf and

Apollos, for your fakes ; that ye may learn in us , not to think of men

above * what is here written, that ye may not be puffed up for one

7 above another. For who maketh thee to differ from another ? And

6

V.

on their account. For all things are yours :
V. 3. Yea, I judge not myſelf that is, My

And we in particular. We are not your Lords, final State is not to be determined by my own

but rather your Servants. Judgment.

V. 22. Whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas V. 4. I am not conſcious to myſelf of any thing

we are all equally yours, to ſerve you for evil : jet am I not hereby juſtified . I depend

Chriſt's ſake — or the world - This Leap from not on this , as a ſufficient Juſtification ofmy

Peter to the world greatly inlarges the thought, ſelf in God's account : but he that judgeth me

and argues a kind of Impatience of enumerat- is the Lord Jeſus : By his Sentence Iam to

ing the reſt. Peter and every one in the whole ſtand or fall.

world , however excellent in Gifts, or Grace, 5. Therefore judge nothing before the time

or Office, are alſo your Servants for Chriſt's appointed for judging all men : until the Lord

ſake - Or life, or death --Theſe, with all their come, who in order to paſs a righteous Judg

various Circumſtances, are diſpoſed as will be ment, which otherwiſe would be impoflible,

moſt for your advantage - or things prefent on will both bring to light the things which are now

Earth , or things to come in Heaven. Contend covered with impenetrable Darkneſs, and mani

therefore no more about theſe little things, feſt the moſt ſecret Springs of Action, the Prin

but be ye united in Love, as ye are in Bleſſings. ciples and Intentions of every Heart. And then

V. 23. And ye are Chriſt's His Property, mall every one, every faithful Steward, have

his Subjects, his Members-and Chriſt is praiſe ofGod .

God's- As Mediator he refers all his Services V. 6. Theſe things -- mentioned ch . i . 10 ,

to his Father's Glory. & c. I have by a very obvious figure transferred

V. 1. Let a man account us as ſervants of to myſelf, and Apollos, and Cephas, inſtead of

Chrift. The original Word properly fignifies, naming thoſe particular Preachers at Corinth,

ſuch fervants as laboured at the Oar in to whom ye are ſo fondly attached , that ye may

Rowing Veſſels. And accordingly intimates , learn in us, from what has been ſaid concern

the Pains which every faithful Miniſter ing us, (who however eminent we are, are

takes in his Lord's Work. O God, where mere Inſtruments in God's hand) not to think

are theſe Miniſters to be found ? Lord , thou of any man above that is here written, or above

knowelt. Andpewardsof themyſteries of God what Scripture warrants.

Diſpenſers of the myſterious Truths of the V. 7. Ilho maketh thee to differ – either in

Goſpel . Gifts or Graces ? As if thou had not receivel

Kkk 2 it
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you, but

dation between a Spiritual Father and hisChil

what haft thou which thou haſt not received ? But if thou haft received

sit, why doſt thou boaſt, as if thou hadît not received it ? Now ye are

fall: now ye are rich : ye have reigned as kingswithout us. And I would

9 ye did reign, that we alſo might reign with you . For I think God hath

ſet forth us the apoſtles laſt, as appointed to death ; for we are made a

10 ſpectacle to the world, both to angels and to men . We are fools for

Chriſt's ſake; but ye are wiſe in Chriſt : we are weak ; but ye are

11 ſtrong: ye are honourable ; but we are deſpiſed. Even to this preſent

hour, we both hunger and thirſt, and are naked, and are buffeted, and

have no certain abode, And labour, working with our own hands :

13 being reviled, we bleſs ; being perſecuted, we ſuffer it : Being defamed,

we intreat : we are made as the filth of the world, and off -ſcouring of

14 all things to this day. I do not write theſe things to ſhame you,

15 as my beloved children I warn you. For if ye have ten thouſand in

ſtructors in Chriſt, yet have ye not many fathers ; for I have begotten

it - As if thou hadſt it originally from thy- in preſence, inInfirmities,in Sufferings : but

felf. ye are ſtrong- in juſt oppoſite Circumſtances.

V. 8. Now ye are full-- The Corinthians V.11 . And are naked—Who can imagine a

abounded with Spiritual Gifts: And ſo did the more glorious triumph of the Truth, than that

Apoſtles. But the Apoſtles, by continual which itgained in theſeCircumſtances ? When

Want and Sufferings were kept from Self- St. Paul, with an impediment in his Speech,

complacency. The Corinthians ſuffering no and a perſon rather contemptible than grace

thing, and having Plenty of all things, were ful, appeared in a mean, perhaps tattered

pleaſed with and applauded themſelves. And Dreſs, beforeperſons of the higheſt Diſtinction,

they were like Children, who being raiſed in and yet commanded ſuch Attention, and made

theworld , diſregard their poor Parents. Now ſuch Impreſſions upon them !

ye are full : ( ſays the Apoſtle, in a beautiful V. 12. We bleſs — ſuffer it- intreat - We

Gradation) ye are rich : ye have reigned as do not return Revilings, Perſecution, Defa

kings -- a proverbial Expreſſion, denoting the 'mation : Nothing but Bleſſing.

moſt ſplendid and plentiful Circumſtances - V. 13. We are made as the filth of the world ,

without any Thought of us. And I would and off-ſcouring of all things — Such were thoſe

ye did reign- in the beſt ſenſe : I would ye poor Wretches among the Heathens, who

had attained the height of Holineſs— that were taken from the dregs of the People, to be

we might reign with you -- having no more offered as Expiatory Sacrifices, to the Infernal

Sorrow on your account, but ſharing in your gods . They were loaded with Curſes, Af

Happineſs.
fronts, and Injuries, all the way they went to

V.9 . God hath ſet forth us laſt, as appointed the Altars. And when the Aſhes of thoſe un

to death-Alluding to the Roman Cuſtom , of happy men were thrown into the Sea, theſe

bringing forth thoſe perſons laſt on the Stage, very names were given them in the Ceremony.

either to fight with each other, or with wild V. 14. I do not write theſe things to ſhameyou,

beaſts, who were devoted to Death ; ſo that if but as my beloved children I warn you. It is

they eſcaped one day, they were brought out with admirable Prudence and Sweetneſs the

again, and again, till they were killed . Apoſtle adds this , to prevent any Unkind Cono

V. 10. We are foils in the account of the ſtruction of his words.

world, for Chriſt's fake: but ye are wiſe, in V. 15. I have begotten you - This excludes

Chrift; though ye are Chriſtians, ye think your- not only Apollas his Succeffor, but alſo Silas

felves wiſe ; and ye have found means to make and Timothy his Companions. AndtheRe

.
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you in Chriſt Jeſus through the goſpel. I beſeech
you therefore, be ye

17 followers of me. For this cauſe I have ſent to you Timothy; who is

my beloved ſon, and faithful in the Lord , who ſhall remind you
of
my

18 ways in Chriſt, as I teach
every where in every church .

church . Now ſome are

19 puffed up, as if I would not come to you . But I will come to you

ſhortly, if the Lord permit, and will know , not the ſpeech of them who

20 are puffed up, but the power. For the kingdom of God is not in

21 ſpeech, but in power. What will ye ? That I come to you with a rod ?

or in love, and the ſpirit of meekneſs ?

V.

It is commonly reported, that there is fornication among you, and

ſuch fornication, as is not even named among the heathens, that one

2 ſhould have his father's wife. And are ye puffed up ? Have ye not ra

ther mourned, that he who hath done this deed , might be taken from

3 among you ? For I verily as abſent in body, but preſent in ſpirit, have

already, as if I were preſent, judged him who hath ſo done this, In the

name of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, when ye are gathered together, and my

5 ſpirit, with the power of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, To deliver ſuch an

one to Satan , for the deſtruction of the fleſh , that the ſpirit may be ſaved

6 in the day of the Lord Jeſus. Your glorying is not good : know ye

1

1
4

dren brings with it an inexpreffible Nearneſs yourſelves, and at that time of folemn Mourn

and Affection . ing have expelled that notorious Sinner from

V. 16. Be ye followers of me-- in that Spirit your Communion ?

and Behaviour, which I have ſo largely de V. 3. I verily, as preſent in fpirit - Having

clared . a full ( it ſeems a miraculous) View of the

V. 17.My beloved ſon - Elſewhere he ſtyles whole Fact, havealready, as ifI were actually

him Brother; ( 2 Cor. i . 1.) but here Paternal preſent, judged him who hath jo ſcandalouſy

Affection takes place --As I teach-No leſs done this.

by Example than Precept. V.4. And my ſpirit - preſent with you --

V. 18. Now ſome are puffed up — St.Paul with the power of the Lord Jefus Chriſt – to

faw by a Divine Light, the thoughts which confirm my Sentence.

would ariſe in their hearts ---As if I would not V. 5. To deliver ſuch an one --This was the

come — Becauſe I ſend Timothy. higheſt Degree of Puniſhment in the Chriſtian

V. 19. I will know — He here ſhews his Church. And we may obſerve, the paſſing

Fatherly Authority - not the big, empty Speech this Sentence was the Act of the Apoſtle , not

of theſe vain boaſters, but how much of the of the Corinthians To Satan -- who was uſu

Power of God attends them. ally permitted in ſuch Caſes, to inflict Pain or

V. 20. For the kingdom of God- Real Re- Sickneſs on the Offender: for the deflı ultion-

ligion does not conſiſt in Words, but in the though ſlowly and gradually —of the fin, un

Power of God ruling the Heart. leſs prevented by ſpeedy Repentance.

V. 23. IVith a rod— that is, with Severity. V.6. Your glorying - either in your Gifts

V. i . Fornication - The Original Word or Proſperity , at ſuch a time as this is not good .

implies Criminal Converſation of any kind Know ye net, that a little leaven --- one Sin , or

whatever. one Sinner leaveneth the whole lump --- dif

V. 2. Are se puffed up ? Should ye not ra- fuſes Guilt and Infection through the whole

ther have mourned, have ſolemnly humbled Congregation ?

V.7. Purgs

|
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7 not, that a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump ? Purge out there

fore the old leaven , that ye may be a new lump, as ye are unleavened ;

8 for our paſſover is ſlain for us , even Chriſt : Therefore let us keep the

feaſt; not with the old leaven , nor with the leaven of wickedneſs and

inalignity, but with the unleavened bread of ſincerity and truth .

9 I wrote to you in an epiſtle, Not to converſe with lewd perſons.

10 But not altogether with the lewd perſons of this world , or the covetous,

or the rapacious, or idolaters , for then ye muſt go out of the world .

1 But I have now written unto you , if any who is named a brother, be a

lewd perſon, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or

rapacious , not to converſe with ſuch an one, no, not to eat with him .

12 For what have I to do, to judge them alſo that are without ? Do not ye

13judge them that are within ? ( But them that are without God will

judge :) And ye will take away from among yourſelves that wicked perſon.

VI. DARE
any

of
you, having a matter againſt another, refer it to the un

2 juſt, and not to the ſaints ? Know ye not, that the ſaints ſhall judge

V.7. Purge out therefore the old leaven - them , more than is abſolutely neceſſary.

both of Sinners and of Sin , that ye may be a V. 10. But I did not mean , that you ſhould

new lump, as ye are unleavened—that is, that altogether refrain from converfing with Hea

being unleavened, ye may be a new lump, Holy thens, though they are guilty in ſome of theſe

unto the Lord . For our Pallover is ſain for reſpects — Covetous, rapacious, idolaters - Sin

us —The Jewiſh Paſſover , about the time of ners againſt themſelves, their Neighbour, God

which this Epiſtle was wrote, (ch . vi . 11. ) was --- For then ye muſt go out of the world— then

only a Type of This . What exquiſite Skill all Civil Commerce muſt ceaſe. So that go

both here and every where conducts the Zeal ing out of the world, which ſome account a

of the Inſpired Writer? How ſurprizing a Perfection, St. Paul accounts an utter Ab

Tranſition is here ? And yet how perfectly na- ſurdity.

tural ? The Apoſtle ſpeaking ofthe inceſtuous V. 11. Who is named a brother that is , a

Criminal, ſlides into his darling Topic, a cru- Chriſtian , eſpecially if a member of the fame

cified Saviour. Who would have expected it Congregation — rapacious -- guilty of Oppreſ

on ſuch an occafion ? Yet when it is thus fion , Extortion , or any open Injuſtice—No,

brought in , who does not ſee and admire both not to eat with him which is the loweſt de

the Propriety of the Subject, and the Delicacy gree of familiarity.

of its Introduction ? V. 12. I ſpeak of Chriſtians only -- For

V. 8. Therefore let us keep the feaſt-Let us what have I to do to judge Heathens ? But ye,

feed on him by Faith . Here is a plain Allufion as well as I, judge thoſe of your own Com

to the Lord's Supper, which was inſtituted in munity.

the room of the Paflover not with the old V. 13. Them that are without God will

leaven- of Heatheniſm or Judaiſm . Malignity judge. The paſſing Sentence on theſe He

is ſtubbornneſs in evil . Sincerity and Truth, hath reſerved to himſelf. And ye will take

feein to be put here , for the whole of True, away -- that wicked perſon. This properly be

Inward Religion. longs to you.

V. 9. I wrote to you in a former epiſile V. 1.The unjuſt — theHeathens. A Chriſti

And doubtleſs both St. Paul and the other an could expect no Juſtice from theſe —The

Apoſtles , wrote many things which are not ex- Saints—who might eaſily decide theſe ſmaller

kait now -- Not to converſe - Familiarly ; not Differences, in a private and friendly manner .

to contract any Intimacy or Acquaintance with V. 2. Know ye not - This Expreſſion oc

curs
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you : but

12

the world ? And if the world ſhall be judged by you, are ye unworthy

' 3 to judge the ſmalleſt matters ? Know ye not, that we ſhall judge an

4 gels ? How much more things pertaining to this life ? If then ye have

any controverſies of things pertaining to this life, do ye ſet them to judge

5 who are of no eſteem in the church ? I ſpeak to your ſhame. What,

is there not ſo much as one wiſe man among you, that ſhall be able to

6 judge between his brethren ? But brother goeth to law with brother,

7 and this before the infidels. Indeed even this is altogether a fault
among

you,
that

ye have conteſts with each other. Why do ye not rather ſuffer

8 wrong ? Why do ye not rather ſuffer yourſelves to be defrauded ? Nay,

9 ye do wrong, and defraud, even your brethren . Know ye not, that the

unjuſt ſhall not inherit the kingdom of God ?

Be not deceived . Neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers,

10 nor the effeminate, nor ſodomites, Nor thieves, nor the covetous, nor

11 revilers, nor the rapacious Thall inherit the kingdom of God . And ſuch

were ſome of
ye are waſhed, but ye are ſanctified, but ye are

juſtified in the name of the Lord Jeſus, and by the Spirit of our God.

All things are lawful for me ; but all things are not expedient : all

things are lawful for me ; but I will not be brought under the power
of

curs fix Times, in this ſingle Chapter. And in an eaſy , indolent way , taking no Croſs, in

that with a peculiar force . For the Corinthians during no Hardſhip.

knew, and gloried in it : but they did not But how is this ? Theſe good -natured, harm

practiſe that the ſaints — after having been leſs People, are ranked with Idolaters and So

judged themſelves — malljudge theworld - demites! We may learn hence, Thatwe are

Shall be Affeffors with Chriſt, in the Judgment never ſecure from the greateſt Sins, till we

wherein he ſhall condemn all the wicked , as guard againſt thoſe which are thought the leaſt :

well Angels as Men, Matt. xix . 28. Rev. xx. 4 . Nor indeed, till we think no Sin is little ;

V. 4.Them who are of no eſteem in the church fince every one is a Step toward Hell .

that is , Heathens, who, as ſuch , could be in V. 11. And ſuch were ſome of you . But ye

no Efteem with Chriſtians.
are waſhed- from thoſe groſs Abominations ;

V. 5. Is there not one among you, who are Nay, and ye are inwardly ſanctified , not be

ſuch Admirers of Wiſdom , that is wiſe enough fore, but in conſequence of your being juſti

to decide ſuch Cauſes ?
fied, in the name ; that is, by the Merits of the

V. 7. Indeed even this is a fault, that ye Lord Jeſus, through which your
Sins are for

quarrel with each other at all , whether ye go given , and by the Spirit of our God, by whom

to law or no. Why do ye not rather ſuffer yeare thuswaſhed and ſanctified.

wrong ? All men cannot, or will not receive V , 12. All things, which are lawful for you,

this Saying. Many aim only at this , “ I will are lawful for me : but all things are not always

“ neither do Wrong, nor fuffer it.” Theſe expedient: Particularly, when any thing would

are honeſt Heathens, but no Chriſtians. offend my weak brother : Or when it would

V. 8. Nay, ye do wrong- openly, and de- inſlave my own Soul . For though all things

fraud— privately. O how powerfully did the are lawfulfor me, yct I will not be brought un

Myſtery of Iniquity already work ! der the power of any -- So as to be uneaſy when

V. 9. Idolatry is here placed between Forni- I abſtain from it. For if ſo, then I am under

cation and Adultery, becauſe they generally ac the power of it.

companied it. Nor the effeminate -- who live

4 V. 13. As

3

3

1
.
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13 any. Meats are for the belly, and the belly for meats; yet God will

deſtroy both it and them . But the body is not for fornication, but for the

74 Lord , and the Lord for the body. And God hath both raiſed up
the

15 Lord, and will alſo raiſe us up by his power. Know ye not, that your

bodies are members of Chriſt ? Shall I then take the members of Chriſt,

16 and make them the members of an harlot ? God forbid . Know ye not,

that he who is joined to an harlot is one body ? * For they two, faith

17 he, ſhall be one fleſh . But he that is joined to the Lord is one Spirit.

18 Flee fornication . Every ſin that a man doth , is without the body ; but

19 he that committeth fornication, ſinneth againſt his own body.

not, that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghoſt, which is in you,

20 which
ye have from God ? And ye are not your own : For ye are

bought with a price : therefore glorify God with your body and your

ſpirit, which are God's.

VII. Now concerning the things whereof ye wrote to me, It is good for a

2 man , not to touch a woman. Yet, to avoid fornication , let every man

have his own wife ; and let every woman have her own huſband.

3 Let the huſband render the debt to the wife ; and in like manner the

Know ye

V. 13. As if he had ſaid, I ſpeak this, brute beaſts.

chiefly with regard to Meats : (And would to V. 19. And even your body is not, ftrictly

God 'all Chriſtians would conſider it ! ) Parti- ſpeaking, your own. Even this is the temple of

cularly with regard to thoſe offered to Idols, the Holy Ghoſt- dedicated to him , and inha

and thoſe forbidden in the Mofaic Law. Theſe, bited by him. What the Apoſtle calls elſe

I grant , are all indifferent, and have their uſe ; where the temple ofGod, ( ch .iii. 16, 17. ) and

though it is only for a time ; Then Meats and the templeof the living God , ( 2 Cor. vi. 16.)

the Organs which receive them, will together he here ſtyles the temple of the Holy Ghost,

moulder into Duſt. But the caſe is quiteother- plainly ſhewing, that the Holy Ghoſt is the

wiſe with Fornication . This is not indifferent, living God .

but at all times evil . For the body is for the V. 20. Glorify God with your body and your

Lord - deſigned only for his Service: And the ſpirit —Yield your Bodies and all their Mem

Lord, in an important Senſe for the body; be. bers, as well as your Souls and all their Facul

ing the Saviour of this as well as of the Soul ; ties, as inſtruments of righteouſneſs to God.

in proof of which God hath already raiſed him " Devote and employ allyehave and all ye are,

from the dead .
intirely, unreſervedly, and for ever to his

V. 17. But he that is joined to the Lord Glory.

by faith — is one ſpirit with him. And ſhall he V. 1. It is good for a man -- who is maſter of

make himſelf one fleſh with an harlot ? himſelf, not to touch a woman ; that is , Not to

V. 18. Flee fornication -- allunlawful Com- marry. So great and many are the Advan

merce with women , with ſpeed, with abhor- tages of a ſingle Life.

rence, with all your might. Every ſin that a V. 2. Yet when it is needful in order to

man commits againſt his Neighbour only, ter- avoid fornication, let every man have his own

minates upon an Object out of himſelf, and does wife : His own ; for Chriſtianity allows no

not ſo immediately pollute his Body, though it Polygamy:

does his Soul : But he that committeth forni
3.

Let not married perſons fancy, that

cation , finneth againſt his own body— Pollutes, there is any Perfection in living with each

diſhonours, and degrades it to a level with other, as if they were unmarried . The debt -

This

V.

* Gen. ii. 24 .
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4 wife alſo to the huſband. The wife hath not power over her own body,

but the huſband ; and in like manner the huſband alſo hath not power

s over his own body, but the wife. Withdraw not from each other, un

leſs it be by conſent for a time, that ye may give yourſelves to prayer,

and may come together again, leſt Satan tempt you through your incon

6 tinence. But I ſay this by way of advice, not by way of precept. For I

7 would that all men were even as myſelf: but every one hath his proper

gift from God, one after this manner, another after that.

8 But to the unmarried and the widows I ſay, It is good for them , if

9 they remain even as I. But if they have not power over themſelves,

10 let them marry ; for it is better to marry than to burn . The married I

command, yet not I, but the Lord, * Let not the wife depart from her

u huſband. But if the depart, let her remain unmarried , or be reconciled

12 to her huſband . And let not the huſband put away his wife. To the

reſt ſpeak I, not the Lord. If any brother hath an unbelieving wife, and

13 The conſent to dwell with him, let him not put her away. And the

wife, who hath an unbelieving huſband, that conſenteth to live with

14 her, let her not put him away. For the unbelieving huſband hath been

ſanctified by the wife ; and the unbelieving wife hath been fanctified by

the huſband. Elſe were your children unclean ; but now they are holy,.

This antient Reading ſeems far more natural lowing Parts of the Hiſtory it ſeems probable,

than the common one. that he always was fo . It does not appear ,

V. 4. The wife-- the huſband - Let no one that this Declaration ( any more than ver. 1. )

forget this , on pretence of greater Purity. hath any reference at all to a State of Per

V. 5. Unleſs it be by conſent, for a time fecution .

That on thoſe ſpecial and ſolemn Occaſions, V. 10. Not l- only, but the Lord ~ Chrift,

yemay intirely give yourſelves up to the Exer- by his expreſs command, Matt.v. 32.

ciſes of Devotion --- left— if ye ſhould long Vu . And let not the huſband put away bis

remain ſeparate- Satan tempt you - to un wife --- Except for the Cauſe of Adultery.

clean Thoughts, if not A &tions too . V. 12. To the reft who are married to

V. 6. But I ſay this --Concerning your ſe- unbelievers -- ſpeak I-- by Revelation from

parating for a time, and coming together again . God ; though our Lord hath not left any

Perhaps he refers alſo to ver. 2 . Commandment concerning it. Let him not

V.7. For I would that all men were herein put her away. The Jews indeed were obliged

even as I- I would that all the Believers at of old, to put away their idolatrous Wives,

Corinth , who are now unmarried would remain ( Ezra x . 3.) But their caſe was quite different.

éunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's fake. St. They were abſolutely forbid to marry idola

Paul having taſted the ſweetneſs of this Liber- trous Women. But the perſons here ſpoken

ty , wiſhed others to enjoy it, as well as him- of were married , while they were both in a

felf— but every one hath his proper Gift from State of Heatheniſm .

God- According to our Lord's Declaration, V. 14. For the unbelieving huſband kaih in

All men cannot receive this ſaying, ſave they, the many inſtances been ſanctified by the wife ---

happy few , to whom it is given, Matt.xix. 11. Elfe your Children would have been brought up

V. 8. It is good for them ,if they remain even Heathens, whereas now they are Chriſtians ---

as I. That St. Paul was then ſingle is certain . As if he had ſaid , Ye ſee the Proof of it before

And from Aets vii . 58. comparedwith the fol- your Eyes .

* Matt, v. 32 .

LII V. 15. A
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15 But if the unbeliever will depart , let him depart : a brother or a fifter is

16 not inſlaved in ſuch caſes: but God hath called us to peace. For how

knoweſt thou, O wife, but thou mayſt ſave thy huſband ? or how knoweſt

17 thou, O huſband, but thou mayſt ſave thy wife ? But as God hath

diſtributed to every one , as the Lord hath called every one, ſo let him

13 walk . And thus I ordain in all the churches. Is any one called be.

ing circumciſe
d ? let him not become uncircumci

ſed . Is any one called

19 in uncircumci
ſion ? let him not be circumciſe

d.
Circumciſion is no

thing, and uncircumciſion is nothing, but keeping the commandments

20 of God .
Let every one in the calling wherein he is called, therein

21 abide . Art thou called being a ſervant ? care not for it : but if

22 thou canſt be made free, uſe it rather. For he that is called by the

Lord , being a ſervant, is the Lord's freeman ; and in like manner, he

23 that is called being free, is the ſervant of Chriſt. Ye are bought with a

24 price ; do not become the ſervants of men . Brethren , let every one

wherein he is called , therein abide with God .

25 Now concerning virgins, I have no commandment from the Lord :

but I give my judgment, as one who hath obtained mercy of the Lord

26 to be faithful. I apprehend therefore, that this is good for the preſent

27 diſtreſs, that it is good for a man to continue as he is . Art thou bound

V. 15. A brother or a fifter - a Chriſtian man long to God : therefore where it can be avoid

or woman -- is not inflaved -- is at full Liberty ed , do not become the ſervants or ſlaves of men —

in ſuch Cafes. But God hath called us to peace which may expoſe you to many temptations.

to live peaceably with them , if it be poſſible. V. 24. Therein abide with God-doing all

V. 17. But as God hath diſtributed - the va- things as unto God, and as in his immediate

rious Stations of Life, and various Relations to Preſence . They who thus abide with God,

every one , let him take care to diſcharge his Duty preſerve an holy Indifference, with regard to

therein. The Goſpel diſannuls none of theſe : outward things .

And thus I ordain in all the churches -As a V. 25. Now concerning virgins of either Sex,

point of the higheſt Concern . I bave no commandment from the Lord—by a

V. 19. Circumciſin is nothing, and uncircum- particular Revelation. Nor was it neceſſary

ciſion is nothing will neither promote nor ob- he ſhould : for the Apoſtles wrote nothing

ſtruct our Salvation . The one point is , keeping which was not divinely inſpired . But with

the commandments ofGod ; Faith workingbylove. this Difference : ſometimes they had a par

V.20. In the culling — thatis, The Out- ticular Revelation, and a fpecial Command

ward State wherrin he is when God calls him. ment. At other times they wrote from the

Let him not ſeek to change this , without a Divine Light, which abode with them, the

clear Direction from Providence. fianding Treaſure of the Spirit of God. And

V.21 . Care not for it --- Do not anxiouſly this alſo was not their private Opinion, but a

ſeek liberty — but if thou canſt be free, uſe it Disine Rule of Faith and Practice . As one

rather --- embrace the Opportunity. win God hath made faithful in my Apofto

V. 22. Is the Lord's freemein— Is free in this lic Cice; who therefore faithfully deliver

reſpect. The Gierk word implies, one that what I receive from him .

was a Slave , but now is free-- is the jervant V. 26 , 27. This is good for the preſent diſ

of Chriſt - Not free in this reſpect, not at li
while any Church is under Perſecution

berty to do his own Will. by a man to continue as he is , whether mar

V. 23. Ve are bought with a price -Ye be neu or unmarried. St. Paul does not here

urge

11
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to a wife ? feek not to be looſed : art thou looſed from a wife ? ſeek

28 not a wife. Yet if thou doſt marry, thou haſt not finned ; and if a vir

gin marry, ſhe hath not ſinned . Nevertheleſs ſuch will have trouble in

29 the fleſh ; but I ſpare you . But this I ſay, brethren, the time is Thort :

it remaineth , that even they that have wives, be as if they had none :

30 And they that weep , as if they wept not ; and they that rejoice, as if they

31 rejoiced not ; and they that buy, as if they poſſeſſed not;
And they

that uſe this world , as not abuſing it ; for the faſhion of this world

32 pafſeth away : Now I would have you without carefulneſs
. The un

married man careth for the things of the Lord , how he may pleaſe the

33 Lord . But the married careth for the things of the world , how he may

34 pleaſe his wife. There is a difference alſo between a wife and a virgin .

The unmarried woman careth for the things of the Lord, that ſhe may

be holy both in body and ſpirit : but the married careth for the things

of the world , how ſhe may pleaſe her huſband .35
And this I ſay for your

own profit, not that I may caſt a ſnare upon you , but that ye may de

urge the preſent Diſtreſs, as a Reaſon for Ce V. 32. Now I would have you, for this fly

libacy, any more than for Marriage : but for ing moment, without carefulneſs, without any

a man's not ſeeking to alter his State, what- incumbrance
of your Thougiits. The unmar

ever it be, but making the beſt of it. ried man , if he underſtand and uſe the Advan

V. 28.Such will have trouble in the fleſh— tage he enjoys- careth only for the things of

Many outward troubles. But I ſpare you- the Lord, how he may pleaſe the Lord.

I ſpeak as little and as tenderly as poſſible. V. 33. But the married careth for the things

V. 29. But this I ſay, brethren -- with great of the world, ( and it is his Duty fo to do, ſo far

Confidence: the time of our Abode here is as becomes a Chriſtian ) how he may pleaſe his

Jhort. It plainly follows, that even thoſe who wife, and provide all things needful for her and

huve wives, be as ſerious, zealous, active, dead his Family.

to the world, as devoted to God, as holy in all V. 34. There is a difference alſo between a

manner of Converſation, as if they had none. wife and a virgin : Whether the Church be

By ſo eaſy a tranſition does the apoſtle ſlide under Perſecution or not. The unmarried

from every thing elſe to the one thing needful; manman- if ſhe know and uſe her Privilege

and forgetting whatever is temporal, he is ſwal- careth only for the things of the Lord. All her

lowed up in eternity .
Time, Care, and Thoughts center in this,

V. 30. And they that weep, as if they wept How ſhe maybe holy both in body and ſpirit .

not — though ſorrowful, yet always rejoicing This is the ſtanding Advantage of a fingle

- they that rejoice, as if they rejoiced not, Life, in all Ages and Nations . But who makes

tempering their Joy with godly Fear : they that a ſuitable uſe of it ?

buy, as if they poljējjed not, knowing themſelves V. 35. Not that I may caſt a ſnare upon you,

to be only Stewards, not Proprietors. who are not able to receive this ſaying ; but

V.
31 . And they that uſe this world, as not for your profit, who are able , that ye may re .

abuſang it— not ſeeking Happineſs in it, but in folutely and perſeveringly wait upon the Lord-

GOD : uſing every thing therein only in ſuch a The word tranſlated wait fignifies fitting cloſe

manner and degree as moſt tends to the Know- by a perſon , in a good poſture to hear. So

ledge and Love of God : For the whole Scheme Mary ſat at the feet of Jeſus. (Luke x . 39. )

and faſhion of this world -- this marrying, without diſtraction— without having the mind

weeping, rejoicing, and all the reſt, not only drawn any way from its Center, from its cloſe

will paſs, but now pafſeth away , is this moment Attention to God, by any perfon, or thing, or

Aying off like a ſhadow . care, or incunibrance whatſoever.

LII 2 V. 36. But

f
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36 cently wait upon the Lord without diſtraction . But if any think that

he acteth indecently toward his virgin , if the be above age, and need ſo

require , let him do what he will, he finneth not : let them marry.

37 Nevertheleſs, he that ſtandeth ſtedfaſt in his heart, having no neceſſity,

but having power over his own will , and hath determined this in his

38 heart to keep his virgin, doth well. So then he alſo that giveth in mar

riage, doth well ; but he that giveth not in marriage, doth better.

39 The wife is bound as long as her huſband liveth ; but if her huſband

be dead , ſhe is at liberty to marry whom ſhe will ; only in the Lord:

40 But ſhe is happier, if ſhe continue as ſhe is, in myjudgment; and I think

that I alſo have the Spirit of God .

VIII . Now as to things ſacrified to idols, we know : for all of us have

2 knowledge. Knowledge puffeth up, but love edifieth . And if any one

think he knoweth any thing, he knoweth nothing yet as he ought to

3 know . But if any one love God, he is known by him. I ſay, as to the

4 eating of things ſacrificed to idols, we know that an idol is nothing in

5 the world , and that there is no God but one . For though there be that

are called gods, whether in heaven or on earth, ( as there are many gods

6 and many lords) Yet to us there is but one God, the Father from

V. 36. But if any parent think, he ſhould and the other ( ch . xiii . 3. ) Indeed, it may be

otherwiſe act indecently, unbecoming his Cha- doubted whether the word here and elſewhere

racter toward his virgin daughter, if ſhe be tranſlated think ,doesnot always imply the fulleſt

above age, (or of full age) and need ſo require, and ſtrongeſt aſſurance ; fee ch. x. 12 .

ver . 9. let ibem marry Her Suitor and the. V. 1. New concerning the next Queſtion

V. 37. Having no neceſity— where there is you propoſed — all of us have knowledge - A

no ſuch need ; but having power over his own gentle Reproof of their Self-conceit. Know

will, which would incline him to defire the In- ledge without Love always puffeth up. Love

creaſe of his Family, and the ſtrengthening it alone edifies — builds us up in Holineſs.

by new Relations . V. 2. If any man think be knoweth any thing

V. 38. Doth better— if there be no neceſity. aright, unleſs fo far as he is taught by God,

V. 39. Only in the Lord that is, only let he knoweth nothing yet as he ought to know ;

Chriſtians marry Chriſtians: A ſtanding Di- ſeeing there is no true Knowledge without

rection , and one of the utmoſt Importance. Divine Love.

V. 40. I think It was the Sin of the Co V. 3. He is known -- that is , approved —

rinthians, to think too much of themſelves, and by him .

too little of the Apoſtle. St. Paul therefore V. 4. We know that an idol is nothing -- à

elegantly retorts the word upon them - ! mere nominal god , having no Divinity, Virtue,

alſo — as well as any of you -- have the Spirit or Power.

of God teachingme all things. This does V. 5. For though there be that are called gods

not imply any doubt; but the ſtrongeſt cer- by the Heathens, both celeſtial ( as they ſtyle

tainty of it, together with a reproof of them , them ) terreſtrial and infernal Deities —

for calling it in queſtion . Whoever therefore V. 6. Yet to us Chriſtians there is but one

would conclude from hence, that St. Paul was God-This is excluſive, not of the One Lord ,

not certain he had the Spirit of Chriſt, neither as if he were an inferior Deity ; but only of

underſtands the true Import of the Words, nor the Idols , to which the One God is oppoſed

conſiders how expreſly he lays claim to the from whom are allthings — by Creation, Pro

Spirit both in this Epiſtle (ch . ii. 16. xiv. 37.) vidence, and Grace :and we for him — the

4
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whom are all things, and we for him ; and one Lord, Jeſus Chriſt, by

7 whom are all things, and we by him. But there is not in all men this

knowledge ; for ſome do even until now, with conſciouſneſs of the idol,

eat it as ſacrificed to the idol, and their conſcience, being weak, is defiled .

8 But meat commendeth us not to God ; for neither if we eat, are we the

9 better, nor if we eat not, are we the worſe. But take heed , left by any

10 means this your liberty become a ſtumbling -block to the weak . For if

any one ſee thee, who haft knowledge, ſitting at meat in an idol-temple,

will not the conſcience of him that is weak be encouraged to eat of the

11 things ſacrificed to the idol ? And through thy knowledge ſhall the

12 weak brother periſh , for whom Chriſt died . But when ye ſin thus

againſt your brethren , and wound their weak conſcience, ye fin againſt

13
Chriſt. Wherefore if meat make my brother to offend, I will eat no

fleſh while the world ftandeth , leſt I make my brother to offend .

IX. Am I not free ? Am I not an apoſtle? Have I not ſeen Jeſus Chriſt

2 our Lord ? Are not ye my work in the Lord ? If I am not an apoſtle to

3 others, yet I am to you ; for ye are the ſeal of my apoſtleſhip. My an

4 ſwer to them who examine me is this. Have we not power to eat and to

End of all we are, have, and do - and one meat, ſo far from dying for him ! we ſee,

Lord - equally the Object of Divine Worſhip Chrift died , even for them that periſh .

- by whom are all things- created , ſuſtained, V. 12. Ye ſin againſt Chriſt -- whoſe mem

and governed — And we by him -- have Acceſs bers they are.

to the Father, and all Spiritual Bleſſings. V. 13. If meat of any kind . But what

V. 7. Some eat, with conſciouſneſs of the Body of Chriſtians throughout the World are

idol that is, fancying it is ſomething, and ſo abftemious ?

that it makes themeat unlawful to be eaten : V. 1. Am I not free ? Am I not an apoſtle ?

and their conſcience being weak—not rightly in- that is, Have not I the Liberty of a common

formed- is defiled contracts Guilt by do- Chriſtian ? Yea, that of an Apoſtle ? He vin

ing it. dicates his Apoſtleſhip, ver. 1-3 ; his apofto

V. 8. But meat commendeth us not to God lical Liberty, ver. 4-19 . Have I not ſeen

neither by eating, nor by refraining from it- Jeſus Chriſ ? Without this , he could not have

Eating and not eating are in themſelves things been one of thoſe firſt grand Witneſſes. Are

merely indifferent. not ye my work in the Lord ? A full Evidence

V. 10. For if any one ſee thee who haft know- that God hath ſent me and yet fome, it

ledge— whoin he believes to have more Know- ſeems, objected to his being an Apoſtle, be

ledge than himſelf, and who really haft this cauſe he had not aſſerted his Privilege, in de

Knowledge, that an Idol is nothing -- ſitting manding and receivingſuch Maintenance from

down to an entertainment in an idol- temple, the Churches, as was due to that Office.

The Heathens frequently made Entertainments V. 2. Ye are the ſeal of myapoſtleship— who

in their Temples , on what had been facrificed have received not only Faith by my mouth ,

to their Idols - Will not the conſcience of him but all the Gifts of the Spirit by myhands .

that is weak — fcrupulous - be encouraged – V. 3. My anſwer to them who examine me-

by thy example — 10 eat— though with a concerning my Apoſtleſhip is this --which

doubting Conſcience. I have now given.

V.11. And through thy knowledge fball the V. 4. Have we not power - I and my Fel

aveak brother periſh , for whom Chrift died ? low - labourers ---- to eat and to drink - at the

And for whom thou wilt not loſe a meal's expence of thoſe among whom we labour ?

V. 5 .
Have

-

.
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give occaſion to them that ſeek occafion againſt

in a manner peculiar to himſelf. Another

5 drink ? Have we not power to lead about with us a fifter, a wife, as

6 well as the other apoſtles, and the brethren of the Lord , and Peter ? Or

9 I only and Barnabas, have we not power to forbear working ? Who

ever warreth at his own charge ? Who planteth a vineyard , and doth not

eat of its fruit ? Or who feedeth a flock, and doth not eat of the milk

8 of the flock ? Do I ſpeak theſe things as a man ? Doth not the law

9 allo ſpeak the ſame ? For it is written , in the law of Moſes, * Thou

ſhalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn ? Doth God take care

10 for oxen ? Or ſpeaketh he chiefly for our fakes ? ſurely for our fakes

it was written : for he who ploweth, cught to plow in hope ; and he

11 that threſheth in hope, ought to be a partaker of his hope. If we have

ſown unto you ſpiritual things, is it a great matter, if we Mall reap your

12 carnal things ? If others partake of this power over you, do not we

rather ? Yet we have not uſed this power : but we ſuffer all things, leſt

13 we ſhould hinder the goſpel of Chriſt. Know ye not, that they who

are employed about holy things, are fed out of the temple ? And they

14 who wait at the altar, are partakers with the altar . So alſo hath the

Lord + ordained, that they who preach the goſpel, ſhould live of the

15 goſpel. But I have uſed none of theſe things ; nor have I written

thus , that it might be done ſo unto me : for it were better for me to die,

16 than that any man ſhould make this my glorying void . For if I preach

the goſpel, I have nothing to glory of ; for a neceflity lieth upon me,
and

17 wo is me, if I preach not the goſpel. If indeed I do this willingly, I

V. 5 .
Have

we not power to lead about with -of reaping. This ſeems to be a proverbial

185 a ſiſter, a wife, and to demand ſuſtenance Expreſion and he that threſheth in hopes

for her alſo ? As well as the other apoſtles, ( who ought not to be diſappointed , ought to eat the

therefore it is plain did this ) and Peter ? Hence fruit of his labours. And ſo ought they who

we learn , 1. That St. Peter continued to live labour in God's Huſbandry.

with his wife, after he became an Apoſtle ; V. 11. Is it a great matter, if we fall reap

2. That he had no Rights as an Apoſtle, which as much of your carnal things as is needful for

were not common to St. Paul. our Suſtenance ? Do you give us things of

V.6. To forbear working --with our hands. greater value than thoſeyou receive from us ?

V. 8. Do I ſpeak as a man ? Barely on the V. 12. If others
whether true or

Authority of Human Reaſon ? Does not God Apoſtles - partake of this power --- have a

alfo fay, in effect, the ſame thing ? The cx that Right to be maintained, do not we rather, on
treadeih out the corn. This was the Cuſtom in account of our having laboured ſo much more ?

Judea, and many Eaſtern Nations : In ſeveral Left we fhould hinder thegoſpel— by giving

of them it is retained ſtill. And at this day, occaſion of Cavil or Reproach .

Horſes tread out the Corn in fome Parts of V. 15. It were better for me to die, than

Germany.

V. 9. Doth God in this Direction take care me, 2 Cor. xi . 12 .

for oxen only ? Hath he not a farther Mean V. 17. Willingly - He ſeems to mean ,

ing ? and ſo undoubtedly he hath , in all the out receiving any thing. St. Paulhereſpeaks

other Moſaic Laws of this kind .

V. 10. He who ploweth ought to plow in hope might have preached willingly, and

+ Matt. x . 10.

falſe

an

to

wi
th

ye
t

ha
ve

* Deut . xxv. 4 .
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have a reward ; but if unwillingly, yet a diſpenſation is intruſied to

18 me. What then is my reward ? that when I preach the gospel, i

may make the goſpel without charge, that I abuſe not my power in the

19 goſpel. For though I am free from all men , I made myſelf the

20 ſervant of all , that I might gain the more . To the Jews I became as

a Jew , that I might gain the Jews : to them that are under the law, as

21 under the law, that I might gain them that are under the law : To

them that are without the law, as without the law, ( being not without

the law to Gon, but under the law to Chriſt) that I might gain them

22 that are without the law . To the weak I became as weak, that I might

gain the weak : I became all things to all men, that by all means I

23 might fave ſome. And this I do for the goſpel's fake, that I may be

24 partaker thereof with you . Know ye not, that they who run in the

race, all run , but one receiveth the prize ? ſo run that
prize ? ſo run that ye may obtain .

25 And every one that contendeth , is temperate in all things : and they in

26 deed, to obtain a corruptible crown , but we an incorruptible. I there

fore ſo run, not as uncertainly ; I ſo fight, not as one that beateth the

received a maintenance from the Corinthians. which he condemned in St. Peter, Gal. ii . 14 ,

But if he had received any thing from them , V. 21. To them that are without the law

he would have termed it preaching unwillingly. the Heathens -- as without the law - neglect

And ſo in the next verſe ; another might have ing its Ceremonies -- Being not without the law

uſed that Power without abuſing it. But his to God — but as much as ever under its Moral

own ufing it at all, he would have termed Precepts - under the law to Chrift - And in

abuſing it. A diſpenſation is intruſted to me - this Senſe all Chriſtians will be under the law

Therefore I dare not refrain . for ever.

V. 18. What then is my reward ? That Cir V. 22. I became as weak as if I had been

cumſtance in my Conduct, for which I expect fcrupulous too . I became all things to all men

a peculiar Reward from my great Maſter ? Accommodating
myſelf to all, ſo far as I could ,

That I abuſe not — make not an unſeaſonable
conſiſtent with Truth and Sincerity.

Uſe of my power which I have in preaching the V. 24. Know y'e not, that in thoſe famous

goſpel.
Games, which are kept at the ! //hmus, near

V. 19. I made myſelf the ſervant of all-- I your City -- they who run in the foot race all

acted with as ſelf-denying a regard to their In run, though but one receiveth the prize ? How

tereſt, and as much ' Caution not to offend much greater Encouragement have you to run ?

them , as if I had been literally their Servant, Since ye may all receive the Prize of your high

or Slave . Where is the Preacher of the Gof- Calling ?

pel , who treads in the ſame Steps ? V. 25. And every one that there ccrtendeth ,

V. 20. To the Jews I became as a Jew - is timperate in allthings-- to an almoſt incredi

Conforming myſelf in all things, to theirman ble Degree : uſing the moſt rigorous Self

ner of thinking and living, lo far as I could denial in Food , Sleep , and even other ſenſual

with Innocence. To them that are under the Indulgence. A corruptible crean - a Garland

law - who apprehend themſelves to be ſtill of Leaves , which muſt foon wither. The

bound by the Ceremonial Law -as under the moderns only have diſcovered that it is legal to

law obſerving it myſelf, while I am among do all this and more for an eternal crown, than

them . Not that he declared this to be ne- they did for a corruprible.

ceilary, or refuſed to converſe with thofe who V. 26. I run , not as uncertainly- I look

did not obſerve it . This was the very thing ſtrait to the Goal ; I run ſtrait toward it . 1

2
calt
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27 air. But I keep under my body, and bring it into ſubjection, leſt by

any means, after having preached to others, I myſelf ſhould become a

reprobate.

X. Now I would not have you ignorant, brethren , that all our fathers

2 were * under the cloud , and all + paſſed through the ſea, And were

3 all baptized unto Moſes, in the cloud and in the ſea, And I all ate the

4 fame fpiritual meat, And || all drank the ſame ſpiritual drink ( for they

drank out of the ſpiritual rock which followed them ; and that rock was

5 Chrift) Yet, with the moſt of them, God was not well- pleaſed ; for

6 they were overthrown in the wilderneſs. Now theſe things were for

our example, that we might not defire evil things , II as they deſired .

caſt away every weight, regard not any that bates, confider how highly favoured your Fa.

ftand by. I fight, not asone that beateth the air. thers were, who were God's elect and peculiar

This is a proverbial Expreſſion for a man's people, and nevertheleſs were rejected by Him .

miſling his blow , and ſpending his ſtrength, They were all under the cloud , that eminent

not on his Enemy, but on empty Air. token of God's gracious Preſence, which

V. 27. But I keep under my body — by all ſkreened them from the Heat of the Sun by

kinds of Self- denial, and bring it into ſubjection day, and gave them light by night and all

to my Spirit and to God. The words are paſsed through the ſea — God opening a way

Atrongly figurative, and ſignify the Mortification through the midſt of the waters.

of the body of ſin , by an Alluſion to the Na V. 2. And were all as it were baptized unto

tural Bodiesof thoſe, who were bruiſed or ſub- Moſes_initiated into the Religion which he

dued in Combat --Left by any means after have taught them- in the cloud and in the ſea

ing preached - the Greek Word means, After Perhaps ſprinkled here and there with drops of

having diſcharged the Office of an Herald ( ſtill water from the Sea or the Cloud, by which

carryingon the Allufion) whoſe office it was , Baptiſm might be the more evidently ſignified.

To proclaim the Conditions, and to diſplay the V. 3. And all ate the ſame manna, termed

Prizes -- I myſelf jould become a reprobate-- Spiritual Meat, as it was Typical, 1. Of Chrift

diſapproved by the Judge, and ſo falling ſhort and his ſpiritual Benefits ; 2. Of the ſacred

of the Prize. This ſingle Textmay give us a Bread which we eat at his Table .

a juſt Notion of the Scriptural Doctrine of V. 4. And all drank the ſame ſpiritual drink

Election and Reprobation , and clearly ſhew us, ( typical of Chriſt, and of that Cup which we

that particular Perſons are not in Holy Writ drink ) For they drank out of the ſpiritual or

repreſented, as elected abſolutely and uncon- myſterious rock, the wonderful Streams of

ditionally to Eternal Life, or predeſtinated ab- which followed them in their ſeveral journey

folutely and unconditionally to Eternal Death : ings, for many years, through the wilderneſs .

But that Chriſtians in general are elected, to en And that rock was a manifeſt Type of Chriſt ,

joy the Chriſtian Privileges on Earth, which , if the Rock of Eternity, from whom his People

they abuſe, thoſe very eleet perſons will become derive thoſe Streams of Bleſſings, which follow

reprobate. St. Paul was certainly an Elect per- them through all this Wilderneſs.

fon, if ever there was one. And yet hede V. 5. Yet - although they had ſo many

clares , it was poſlible he himſelf might become tokensof the Divine Preſencethey were over

a reprobate. Nay, he actually would have be- thrown- with the moſt terrible Marks of his

come ſuch , if he had not thus kept his body Diſpleaſure.

under, even though he had been ſo long an V. 6. Now theſe things were for ourexample

Elest perfon, a Chriſtian , and an Apoſtle . ſhewing what we are to expect, if enjoying

V. i . Now that ye may not become repro- the like Benefits, we commit the like Sins,

* Exod. xiii , 21 . + Ch . xiv, 22 , Ch . xvi . 15 . | Ch, xvii . 6. It Numb. xi. 4

The
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9
1

7 Neither be ye idolaters , as were ſome of them, as it is written , * The

8 people ſat down to eat and drink, and roſe up to play. Neither let us

commit fornication, as to ſome of them committed , and fell in one day

three and twenty thouſand .thouſand. Neither let us tempt Chriſt, as I ſome of

10 them alſo tempted, and were deſtroyed by ſerpents. || Neither murmur

ye, as ſome of them alſo murmured, and were deſtroyed by the deſtroyer.

11 Now all theſe things happened to them for examples, and they are writ

12 ten for our admonition, on whom the ends of the ages are come. There

fore let him that ſtandeth , take heed , left he fall. There hath no

you , but ſuch as is common to man ; and God is faith

ful, who will not ſuffer you to be tempted above your ability, but will

with the temptation make alſo a way to eſcape, that ye may be able to

bear it. Wherefore, my beloved, flee from idolatry. I ſpeak as to

15 wiſe men ; judge ye what I ſay. The cup of bleſſing which we bleſs,

16 is it not the communion of the blood of Chriſt ? The bread which we

13

temptation taken

14

The Benefits are ſet down in the ſame Order, againſt Chriſt-As ſome of them tempted him .

as by Mofes in Exodus : The Sins and Puniſh- This Sin of the people was peculiarly againſt

ments in a different Order : Evil Deſire firſt, Chrift. For when they had ſo long drank of

as being the Foundation of all ; next Idolatry, that Rock, yet they murmured for want of

ver. 7 , 14. then Fornication, which uſually Water.

accompanied it, ver. 8. the tempting and mur V. 10. The deſtroyer — the deſtroying An

muring againſt God, inthe following Verſes. gel.

As they deſired -- Quails, in contempt of V. II . On whom the ends of the ages are come

Manna.
- The Expreſſion has great force. All things

V. 7. Neither be ye idolaters --- and ſo , Nei- meet together, and come to a Criſis, under the

ther murmur ye— ( ver. 10.) The other Cau- laſt, the Goſpel-Diſpenſation ; both Benefits

tions are given inthe FirſtPerſon : But theſe and Dangers , Puniſhments and Rewards. It

in the Second. And with what exquiſite Pro- remains, that Chriſt come as the Avenger and

priety does he vary the Perſon ? It would have Judge. And even theſe Ends includevarious

been improper to ſay, Neither let us be Idola- Periods, ſucceeding each other.

ters : for he was himſelf in no danger of Idola V. 12. The common tranſlation runs, let

ry : nor probably of murmuring againſt Chriſ , him that thinketh be ftandeth . But the word

r the Divine Providence. To play that is, tranſlated thinketh, moſt certainly ſtrengthens,

- dance, in honour of their Idol . rather than weakens the ſenſe. Perhaps it ſhould

V. 8. And fell in one day three and twenty be tranſlated, he that moſt aſſuredly ſtandeth.

uſand - Beſide the Princes who were after V. 13. Common to man or, as the Greee

rds hanged, and thoſe whom the Judges Word imports, proportioned to human Strength

wv ; ſo that there died in all four and twenty -God is faithful -- in giving the Help which

cſand .
he hath promiſed— And he will with the

69. Neither let us temp: Chriſt — by our temptation provide for your Deliverance.

elief. St. Paul enumerates fiveBenefits, V. 14. Flee from idolatry— And from all

-4. of which the fourth and fifth were Approaches to it.

y connected together ; and five Sins , the V. 16. The cup which we bleſs- By ſetting

a and fifth of which were likewiſe cloſely it apart to a ſacred Uſe, and ſolemnly invok

eted. In ſpeaking of the fifth Benefit,he ing theBleſling of God upon it - Is it not the

ny mentions Chriſt ; and in ſpeaking of communion of the blood of Chriſt — the means of

ourth Sin, he fhews it was committed our partaking of thoſe invaluable Benefits,

sod , xxxii , 6, + Numb. xxv. I , 9. # Numb. xxi. 4, &c. | Numb. xiv. 2 , 36 .

whichMmm
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25 fare.

17 break , is it not the communion of the body of Chriſt ? For we, being

many, are one bread , and one body ; for we are all partakers of the one

18 bread . Conſider Iſrael after the fleſh . Are not they who eat of the

19 ſacrifices, partakers of the altar ? What ſay I then ? That a thing facri

20 ficed to idols is any thing ? or that an idol is any thing ? But that what

the heathens facrifice, they ſacrifice to devils, and not to God. Now I

21 would not that ye ſhould be partakers with devils . Ye cannot drink the

cup of the Lord , and the cup of devils ; ye cannot be partakers of the

22 table of the Lord, and the table of devils . Do we provoke the Lord to

23 jealouſy ? are we ſtronger than he ? All things are lawful for me ;

but all things are not expedient ; all things are lawful for me ; but all

24 things edify not . Let no one ſeek his own , but every one another's wel

Whatever is ſold in the ſhambles eat, aſking no queſtions for con

26 ſcience fake. * For the earth is the Lord's, and the fulneſs thereof.

27 And if any of the unbelievers invite you , and ye are diſpoſed to go, eat

28 whatever is ſet before you , aſking no queſtions for conſcience ſake. But

if any one ſay to you , This hath been facrificed to an idol, eat not, for

29 his fake that ſhewed thee, and for conſcience fake. Conſcience I ſay,

not thy own, but that of the other : for why is my liberty judged by

30 another's conſcience ?
For if I by grace am a partaker, whyam I blamed

which are the Purchaſe of the blood of Chriſt— by thus careſſing his Rivals ? Are we ſtronger

The communion of the body of Chriſt the means than he ? Are we able to refift, or to bear his

of our partaking of thoſe Benefits, which were Wrath ?

purchaſed by the Body of Chriſt offered for us . V. 23. Suppoſing this were lawful in itſelf,

V. 17. For it is this Communicn which yet it is not expedient : it is not edifying to my

makes us all one- We being many are yet, as Neighbour.

it were, but different Parts of one and the ſame V. 24. His own only, but another's welfart

broken bread, which we receive to unite us in allo.

one Body.
V. 25. The Apoſtle now applies this Princi

V. 18. Conſider Iſrael after the fleſh. Chriſti- ple to the point in queſtion. Aſking no queſtions,

ans are the ſpiritual Iſrael of God. Are not Whether it has been facrificed or not ?

they who eat of the ſacrifices, partakers of the V. 26. For God, who is the Creator , Pro

altar ? Is not this an Act of Communion with prietor, and Diſpoſer of the Earth , and all that

that God to whom they were offered ? And is is therein , hath given the Produce of it to the

not the caſe the ſame with thoſe who eat of the children ofmen , to be uſed without ſcruple.

facrifices which have been offered to Idols ? V. 28. For bis ſake thatjewed thee, and for

V. 19. What ſay I then ? Do I in ſaying this conſcience fake -- that is, for the ſake of his

allow, That an Idol is any thing Divine? I aver, weak Conſcience, left it ſhould be wounded .

on the contrary, That what the Heathens ſacri V. 29. Conſcience, I ſay, not thy own
1

fice, they ſacrifice to devils. Such in reality are ſpeak of his Conſcience,not thine-For why is

the godsof the Heathens ; and with ſuch only my liberty judged by another's conſcience ? An

hold communion in thoſe Sacrifices. other's Conſcience is not the Standard of mine,

V. 21. Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord, nor is another’s Perſuaſion the Meaſure of my

and the cup of devils You cannot have com- Liberty.

munion with both. V. 30. If I by grace am a partaker- If I

V. 22. Do we provoke the Lord to jealouſy thankfully uſe the common Bleſſings of God.

* Pſal. xxiv. 1 .

can you

V. 31. There
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31 for that for which I give thanks ? Therefore whether ye eat or drink ,

32 or whatſoever ye do, do all to the glory of God. Give no offence either

33to the Jews, or to the Gentiles, or to the church of God :
Even as I

pleaſe all men in all things, not ſeeking my own profit, but that of many

XI, that they may be ſaved .
Be

ye followers of me, as I alſo am of Chriſt.

Now I praiſe you, brethren , that ye remember me in all things, and

3 keep the orders, as I delivered them to you .
But I would have you

know , that the head of the woman is the man , and the head of every

4 man is Chriſt, and the head of Chriſt is God . Every man praying or

5 propheſying with his head covered , diſhonoureth his head.

woman praying or propheſying with her head uncovered, diſhonoureth

6 her head ; for it is the ſame as if ſhe were ſhaved . Therefore if a wo

man is not covered , let her alſo be ſhaved : but if it be ſhameful , for a

woman to have her hair ſhaved off, or cut ſhort, let her be covered .

7 A man indeed ought not to have his head covered, being the image and

*

1

But every

.

i

V. 31. Therefore to cloſe the preſent point tions, veiling the Head is a badge of Subjection ,

with a General Rule, applicable not only in ſo a man who prays or propheſies witha veil

this , but in all Caſes, Whatſoever ye do — In on his Head, reflects a diſhonour on Chriſt,

all things whatſoever, whether of a religious or whoſe Repreſentative he is .

civil nature, in all the common as well as ſa V. 5. But every woman , who under an im

cred Actions of Life, keep the Glory of God mediate impulſe of the Spirit (for then only

in view, and ſteddily purſue in all this One was a woman ſuffered to ſpeak in the Church)

End of your Being, the planting or advancing, prays or propheſies without a veil on her

the Vital Knowledge and Love of God, firſt in face, as it were diſclaims Subjection, and

your own Soul , then in all Mankind. reflects Diſhonour on Man , her Hcad . For it

V. 32. Give no offence -- if, and as far as , it is the fame, in effect, as if the cut her hair ſhort ,

is poſſible. and wore it in the diſtinguiſhing Form of the

V.33. Even as I, as much as lieth in me, Men . In thoſe Ages, men wore their Hair

pleaſe all men . exceeding ſhort, as appears from the antient

V. 2. I praiſe you— The greater Part of Statues and Pictures.

you. V.6. Therefore if a woman is not covered

3. I would have you know- He does not if ſhe will throw off the Badge of Subjection ,

ſeem to have given them any Order before con let her appear with her Hair cut like a man's:

cerning this . The head of every man particu . But if it be ſhameful for a woman to appear

larly, every Believer is Chriſtand the head thus in public, eſpecially in a Religious Aſſem

of Chrift is God. Chriſ as he is Mediator, bly , let her for the ſame Reaſon , keep on her

acts in all things ſubordinately to his Father. Veil .

But we can nomore infer, That they are not V. 7. A man indeed ought not to veil his

of the fameDivine Nature, becauſe God is ſaid head, becauſe he is the image of God , in the

to be the Head of Chriſt, than that Man and Dominion he bears over the Creation, repre

Woman are not of the ſame Human Nature, ſenting the SupremeDominion of God , which

ecauſe the man is ſaid to be the Head of the is his Glory. But the woman is only matter of

poman.
glory to the man , who has a becoming do

V. 4. Every man praying or propheſying with minion over her. Therefore the ought not

s head covered , diſhonoureth his head - St. to appear, but with her head veiled , as a tacit

aul ſeems to mean, As in theſe Eaſtern Na- acknowledgment of it.

M m m 2 V.8. The

V.
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V. 15. Given her - Originally , before the This is therefore a quite different thing froin

Churches
that were in the Apoſtles time, had Oppreſions

, and Murders , that have troubled

different Cuſtoms, in things that were not ef- the Chriſtian World. Both Herefies and Schims

8 glory of God ; but the woman is the glory of the man. For the man is

9 not of the woman , but the woman of the man. Neither was the man

created for the ſake of the woman , but the woman for the ſake of the

jo man . For this cauſe alſo the woman ought to have a veil upon her

11 head , becauſe of the angels . Nevertheleſs neither is the man without

12 the woman , nor the woman without the man , in the Lord . And as the

woman was of the man , ſo alſo the man is by the woman ; but all things

13 are of God . Judge of yourſelves: is it decent for a woman to pray to

14 God uncovered ? Doth not nature itſelf teach you, that for a man to

15 have long hair, is a diſgrace to him ? Whereas for a woman to have

long hair, is a glory to her ; for her hair was given her inſtead of a veil.

16 But if any one be contentious, we have no ſuch cuſtom , neither the

churches of God .

17 But in this which I declare, I praiſe you not,
that ye come together

18 not for the better, but for the worſe. For firſt, when ye come together

in the church , I hear there are ſchiſms among you, (and I partly believe

V. 8. The man is not -- in the firſt Pro- ſential; and that , under one and the fame Apo

duction of Nature.
ftle, as circumſtances, in different places , made

V. 10. For this cauſe alſo a woman ought to it convenient. And in all things merely indif

be veiled in the public Affemblies, becauſe of the ferent, the Cuſtom of each place , was of fuf

angels who attend there, and before whomthey ficient weight to determine prudent and peace

fhould be careful not to do any thing indecent able men . Yet even this cannot over-rule a

or irregular. ſcrupulous Conſcience, which really doubts

V. 11. Nevertheleſs, in the Lord Jeſus, there whether the thing be indifferent or no . But

is neither male nor female ; neither is excluded ; thoſe who are referred to here by the Apoſtle ,

neither is preferred before the other in his King- were contentious , not conſcientious, Perſons.

dom. V. 18. In the church in the Public Ar

V. 12. And as the woman was at firſt taken ſembly - I hear there are ſchiſms among yozis.

out of the man, ſo alſo the man is now in the and I partly believe it -- that is, I believe it of

ordinary Courſe of Nature by the woman. But ſome of you. It is plain , that by Schiſms is not

all things are of God , the man, the woman, meant any Separation from the Church, but u11

and their Dependence on each other.' charitable Diviſions in it . For the Corinthians

V. 13. Judge of yourſelves— For what need continued to be one Church, and notwithſtand

of more Arguments in fo plain a cafe ? Is it ing all their Strife and Contention, there was

decent for a woman to pray to God, the moſt no Separation of any one Party from the reit,

High ,with that bold and undaunted Air, with regard to External Communion. - And it

which ſhe muſt have, when, contrary to uni- ' is in the fame Senſe that the word is uſed , ch .

verſal Cuſtom , the appears in public with her 10. and ch . xii. 25. which are the only places

head uncovered ?
in the New Teſtament beſide this , where

V. 14. For a man to have long hair, care- Church- Schifms are mentioned . Therefore, che

fully adjuſted, is fuch a Mark of Effeminacy indulging any temper contrary to this tendes

as is a Diſgrace to him .
care of each other, is the true ſcriptural Schifmo

Arts ofDreſs were in being. that orderly Separation from corrupt Churches ,

V. 16. We have noſuch cuſtom here, nor any which later Ages have ftigmatized as Schif111

of the other churches of God. The ſeveral and have made a pretence forthe vileft Crueltiesa

i .

ar
e
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it. For there muſt be hereſies alſo among you, that the approved

among you may be manifeſt ). Therefore when ye come together into

one place , it is not eating the Lord's ſupper. For in eating every one

taketh before another his own ſupper, and one is hungry, another drinks

largely . What ! have ye not houſes to eat and to drink in ? or do ye

deſpiſe the church of God,and ſhame them that have not ? what ſhall I

ſay to you ? Thall I praiſe you in this ? I praiſe you not . For I received

from the Lord what I alſo delivered to you, that the Lord Jeſus the

- night in which he was betrayed, took bread, And when he had given

thanks, he brake it, and ſaid , Take, eat, this is my body, which is broken

- for you ; do this in remembrance of me. In like manner alſo be took

the cup after he had ſupped, ſaying, This cup is the new covenant in my

blood : do this as often as ye drink it, in remembrance of me. There

fore as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye ſhew forth the

- Lord's death, till he come . So that whoſoever ſhall eat the bread and

drink the cup of the Lord unworthily, ſhall be guilty of the body and

e here mentioned in very near the ſame full: Juſt as the Heathens uſe to do, at the

nſe : unleſs by Schiſms be meant rather thoſe Feaſts on their Sacrifices.

ward animofities which occafioned Herepes; V. 22. Haveye not houſes to eat and drink

at is , outward diviſions or parties : So that your common Meals in ? Or do ye deſpiſe the

hilft one ſaid, I am of Paul, another, I am church of God ? Of which the poor are both

Apollos, this implied both Schiſm and Hereſy. the larger and the better Part. Do ye act thus,

wonderfully, have later ages diſtorted the in deſigned Contempt of them ?

ord Hereſy and Schifm , from their ſcriptural V. 23. I received -- By an immediate Re

eaning. Hereſy is not, in all the Bible, velation.

ken for “ an Error in fondamentals,” or in V. 24. This is my body which is broken for

zy thing elſe ; nor Schiſm , for any feparation you — that is, This broken Bread is the Sign of

ade from the outward communion of others . my Body, which is even now to bepierced and

Therefore , both Hereſy and Schiſm , in their mo wounded for your iniquities. Take then and

ern ſenſe of the words, are Sins that the Scrip- eat of this Bread , in an humble, thankful , obe

ire knows nothing of ; but were invented diential remembrance of my dying Love ; of

erely to deprive Mankind of the benefit of the Extremity of my Sufferings on your behalf,

rivate Judgment, and a liberty of Conſcience. of the Bleſling I have thereby procured for

V. 1g. There muſt be hereſies - diviſions -- you, and of the Obligations to Love and Duty

mong you -- in the ordinary Courſe of things ; which I have by all this laid upon you.

nd God permits them, that it may appear, V. 25. After fupper -- Therefore ye ought

-ho among you are, and who are not, upright not to confound This with a Common Meal.

fheart. Do this in remembrance of me. The antient

V. 20. Therefore— that is , in conſequence Sacrifices were in remembrance of Sin . This '

f thoſe Schiſms it is not eating the Lord's Sacrifice once offered is ſtill repreſented in re

per - that folemn Memorial of his Death, membrance of the Remiſſion of Sins.

ut quite another thing. V. 26. Ye fnew forth the Lord's death .

V. 21. For in eating what ye call the Lord's Ye proclaim , as it were, and openly avow it ,

-upper, inſtead of all partaking of one bread , to God and to all the World -- till he come

ach perſon brings his own Supper, and eats it, in Glory.

vithout ſtaying for the reſt. And hereby the V. 27. Whoſoever Mall at this bread- un

oor , who cannot provide for themſelves , have worthily— that is , in an unworthy, irreverent

othing , while the rich eat and drink to the manner, without regarding either him that ap

pointedI
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28 blood of the Lord . Therefore let a man examine himſelf, and ſo let him

29 eat of the bread and drink of the cup. For he that eateth and drinketh

unworthily, eateth and drinketh judgment to himſelf, not diſtinguiſhing

30 the Lord's body .
For this cauſe many are ſick and weak among you,

31 and many ſleep. For if we would judge ourſelves, we ſhould not be

32 judged. But when we are judged , we are chaftened by the Lord, that

33 wemay not be condemned with the world . Wherefore, my brethren ,

34 when ye come together to eat, wait one for another .

be hungry, let him eat at home, that ye come not together to con

demnation . And the reſt I will ſet in order when I come.

And if any one

away after

XII. Now concerning ſpiritual gifts, brethren , I would not have you igno

2 rant. Ye know that when ye were heathens, ye were carried

3 dumb idols, as ye were led . Therefore I give you to know, that as no

one ſpeaking by the Spirit of God , calleth Jeſus accurſed ; ſo no one can

4 ſay, Jeſus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghoſt. Now there are di

pointed it , or the Deſign of its Appointment— 3. The Way of exerciſing Gifts rightly, name

jhall be guilty of profaning that which repre- ' ly, by Love, ver. 31. ch . xiii. throughout;

ſents thebody and blood of the Lord. and adds, 4. A Compariſon of ſeveral Gifts

V. 28. But let a man examine himſelf - with each other, in the xivth chapter.

Whether he know the Nature and Deſign of V. 2. Ye were heathens - Therefore what

the Inſtitution , and whether it be his own De ever Gifts ye have received , it is from the free

fire and Purpoſe, throughly to comply therewith. Grace of God— carried away- by a blind

V. 29. For he that eateth and drinketh ſo un- credulity -- after dumb idols — the blind to the

worthily as thoſe Corinthians did - cateth and dumb : Idols of Wood and Stone, unable to

drinkeih judgment to himſelf - temporal judg- ſpeak themſelves, and much more to open your

ments of various kinds" (ver. 30.)not diſtinc mouths, as God has done– as ye were led

guiſhing the ſacred tokens of the Lord's body - by the Subtlety of your Prieſts.

from his common Food . -V. 3. Therefore -- ſince the Heathen Idols

V. 30. For this caufe --- which they had not cannot ſpeak themſelves, much leſs give Spiritual

obſerved ---many fleep - in Death .
Gifts to others, theſe muſt neceſſarily be among

V.31. If we would judge ourſelves — As to Chriftians only : As no one ſpeaking by the Spirit

our Knowledge, and the Deſign with which of God, calleth Jefus accurfed -- thatis , As none

we approach the Lord's Table - we ſhould notwe ſhould not who does this ( which all theJews and Heathens

be thus judged -- that is, puniſhed by God. did ) ſpeaketh by the Spirit of God, is actuated

V. 32. When we are thus judged, it is with by that Spirit, ſo as to ſpeak with Tongues,

this merciful Deſign , that wemay not be finally heal Diſeaſes, or caſt out Devils : So no one can

condemned with theWorld .
ſay, Jeſus is the Lord- none can receive him

V. 33. The reſt --The other Circumſtances as ſuch, ( for in the Scripture Language, to

relatingto the Lord's Supper. ſay, or to believe, implies an experimental af

V. 1. Now concerning ſpiritual gifts — The furance ) but by the Holy Ghoft. " The Sum is,

Abundance of theſe in the Churches of Greece, None have the Holy Spirit but Chriſtians: All

strongly refuted the idle Learning of the Greek Chriſtians have this Spirit.

Philofophers . But the Corinthians did not uſe V. 4. There are diverſities of gifts, but the

them wiſely, which occafioned St. Paul's writ- ſame Spirit - Divers Streams, butallfrom one

He defcribes , 1. The Fountain . This verſe ſpeaks of the Holy

Unity of the Body, ver. I --27 . 2. The Va Ghoft, the next of Chriſt, the 6th of God the

riety of Members and Offices, ver. 27–30. Father. The Apoſtle treats of the Spirit,

ver .
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verſities of gifts, but the fame Spirit. And there are diverſities of admi

niſtrations, but the ſame Lord : And there are diverſities of operations,

but it is the ſame God who worketh all in all .

But the manifeſtation of the Spirit is given to each , to profit withal.

For to one is given by the Spirit, the word ofwiſdom ; to another by the

ſame Spirit, the word of knowledge ; To another faith by the ſame

Spirit ; to another the gift of healing by the ſame Spirit ; To another

the working of miracles ; to another prophecy ; to another the diſcern

ing of ſpirits; to another divers kinds of tongues ; to another the inter

pretation of tongues . But one and the ſame Spirit worketh all theſe,

dividing to every one ſeverally as he willeth .

For as the body is one, and yet hath many members, but all the mem

bers of the body, many as they are, are one body, ſo is Chriſt. For we

are all baptized by one Spirit into one body, whether we are Jews or

Gentiles, whether Naves or freemen ; and we have all drank of one

Spirit. For the body is not one member, but many. If the foot ſhould

ſay, Becauſe I am not the hand, I am not of the body, is it therefore

7 , &c . of Chriſt, ver. 12 , &c. of God, Power of God exerts itſelf in a more covert

28, &c. manner, under Human Studies and Helps :

1. s . Adminiſtrations-Offices --- But the and that the more plentifully, according as there

Lord appoints them all . is the more room given for it. '

" . 6. Operations -- Effects produced . This V. 10. The working of other miracles-

d is of a larger Extent than either of the Prophecy— foretelling things to come — the

ner. But it is the ſame God who worketh difcerning -Whether menbe of an upright

chcle Effects in all the perſons concerned . ſpirit or no ? Whether they have Natural or

1.7 . The manifeſtation - the Gift whereby Supernatural Gifts for Offices in the Church ? -

Spirit manifeſts itſelf : is given to each for And, Whether they who profeſs to ſpeak by

Profit of the whole Body. Inſpiration , ſpeak from a Divine, a Natural,

1.8 . The word of wiſdom—A Power of or a Diabolical Spirit ?

erſtanding and explaining the manifold V. II . As he willeth -- The Greek Word

ſdom of God in the grand Scheme of does not ſo much imply Arbitrary Pleaſure, as

pel-Salvation . The word of knowledge— a Determination founded on wiſe Counſel.

haps, an extraordinary Ability to underſtand V. 12. So is Chriſt -- that is , the Body of

explain the Old Teſtament Types and Chriſt, the Church.

phecies . V. 13. For by that one Spirit which we re

1.9. Faith may here mean , An extraordi- ceived in baptiſm , we are all united in one

y Truſt in God under the moſt difficult or body- whether Jews or Gentiles — who are at

gerous Circumſtances. The gift of healing the greateft diſtance from each other by nature

d not be wholly confined, to the healing -whether faves or freemen — who are at the

eaſes with a word or a touch. It may ex- greateſt diſtance by Law and Cuſtom : IDe

itſelf alſo, though in a lower degree, where have all drank of one Spirit - In that Cup, re

tural Remedies are applied. And it may ceived by Faith, we all imbibed one Spirit,who

n be This, not fuperior Skill, which makes first inſpired and ſtill preſerves the Life of God

e Phyficians more fucceſsful than others . in our Souls.

d thus it may be with regard to other Gifts V. 15. The foot is elegantly introduced , as

wiſe. As after the Golden Shields were ſpeaking of the hand, the ear ofthe eye, each of

, the King of Judah put brazenin their a Part that has ſome reſemblance to it. So

ce, ſo after the pure Gifts were loft, the among men, each is apt to compare himſelf

with
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16 not of the body ? And if the ear fhould ſay , Becauſe I am not the
eye,,

17 I am not of the body, is it therefore not of thebody ?
If the whole body

were an eye, where were the hearing ? If the whole were hearing, where

18 were the ſmelling ? But now hath God ſet the members, every one of

19 them in the body, as it hath pleaſed him. And if all were one member,

20 where were the body ? Whereas now there are indeed many members,

21 yet but one body . And the eye cannot ſay to the hand, I have no need

22 of thee ; or again , the head to the feet, I have no need of you. Yea,

the members of the body , which appear to be weaker, are much more

23 neceſſary. And thoſe which we think to be the leſs honourable parts

of the body, theſe we ſurround with more abundant honour, and our

24 uncomely parts have more abundant comelineſs . For our comely parts

have no need ; but God hath tempered the body together, giving more

25 abundant honour to that which lacked : That there might be no ſchiſm

in the body, but that the members might have the ſame care for each

26 other :
And whether one member ſuffer, all the members might ſuffer

with it ; or one member be honoured, all the members might rejoice

27 with it. Now ye are the body of Chriſt, and members in part .

And God hath ſet in the church, firſt, apoſtles, ſecondly, prophets,

thirdly, teachers : afterward miracles, then gifts of healing, helps, go

29 vernments, different kinds of tongues. Are all apoſtles ? are all pro

30 phets ? are all teachers ? have all miraculous powers ? Have all the

gifts of healing ? do all ſpeak
with tongues ?tongues ? do all

do all interpret ?

with thoſe whoſe Gifts ſomeway reſemble his ncur— by ſo carefully covering them -- more

own, rather than with thoſe who are at a abundunt comelineſs — by the Help of Dreſs.

diſtance, either above or beneath him. Is it V. 24. Giving more abundant honour to that

therefore not of the body ? Is the Inference good ? which lacked -- as being cared for and ſerved

Perhaps the foot may repreſent Private Chriſti- bythe nobleſt Parts.

ans ; ibi hand, Officers in the Church ; the eye, . 27. Now ye - Corinthians, are the body

Teachers ; the ear , Hearers . and members of Chrift; Part of them, I mean ,

V. 16. Ihe ear - a leſs noble Part -- the not the whole body.

eye — the moſt noble . V. 28. Firfi, apoſtles --Who plant the Gof

V. 18. As it hath pleaſed him — With the pel in the Heathen Nations: Secondly, prophets ,

moſt exquifite Wiſdom and Goodneſs. who either foretel things to come, or ſpeak by

V. 20. But one body — And it is a neceſſary Extraordinary Inípiration, for the Edification

Conſequence of this Unity, that the ſeveral of the Church : Tiirdly, teachers, who precede

Members need one another. even thoſe that work Miracles. Under Pro

V. 21. Nor the head — the higheſt Part of phets and Teachers are comprized Evangelifts

all — to the foot - the very
loweſt.

and Paftors, ( Eph. iv. 11. ) helps, governments

V. 22. The members which appear to be weaker It does not appear, that theſe mean diſtinct

-being of a more delicate and tender Struc- Offices. Rather, any Perſons might be called

Perhaps the Brains and Bowels: or, Helps, from a peculiar Dexterity in helping

the Veins, Arteries, and other minute Chan- the diſtreſs’d ,and Governments, from a peculiar

nels in theBody.
Talent for governing or preſiding in Affen

V. 23. Wefurround with more abundant ho- blies.

ture

V. 31. But
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covet earneſtly the beſt gifts . And yet I few unto you a more ex

est way

Though I ſpeak with the tongues of men and of angels, and have not

e , I am become as founding braſs, or a tinkling cymbal. And though

ave the gift of prophecy, and underſtand all myſteries and all

owledge , and though I have all faith ſo as to remove mountains,

I have not love , I am nothing. And though I give all my goods to

d the poor , and deliver up my body to be burned, and have not

e , it profiteth me nothing. Love ſuffereth long and is kind ;

e envieth not ; love acteth not rafhly, is not puffed up :
Doth not

have indecently
, ſeeketh not her own , is not provoked , thinketh

evil ; Rejoiceth not at iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth :

31. But covet earneſtly the beſt gifts : and Infirmities in the Children of God : all

are worth your Purſuit, though but few the Malice and Wickedneſs of the Children of

u can attain thein . But there is a far the world : And all this, not only for a time,

excellent Gift than all theſe : And one but to the end. And in every ſtep toward

all may, yea mult attain , or periſh. overcoming Evil with Good, it is kind ; ſoft,

ap . xiii. The Neceſſity of Love is ſhewn mild, benign. It inſpires the Sufferer at once

-3. The Nature and Properties , ver. with the moſt amiable Sweetneſs , and the moſt

- The Duration of it, ver . 8-13. fervent and tender Affection. Love aćteth not

1. Though I ſpeak with all the tongues raſhly - does not haſtily condemn any one ;

1 are upon Earth , and with the Eloquence never pafles a ſevere Sentence, on a flight or

Angel, and have not love, the Love of ſudden View of things . Nor does it ever act

, and of all Mankind for his fake, I am or behave in a violent, headſtrong, or preci

etter before God, than the founding In- pitate manner. Is not puffed up— yea, hum

rents of braſs, uſed in worihip of ſome bles the Soul to the duit.

te heathen gods. Or a tinkling cymbal. V. 5. It doth not behave indecently- is not

was made of two pieces of hollow braſs, rude , or willingly offenſive to any. It renders

h being ſtruck together , made a tinkling, to all their due, ſuitably to time, perſon , and

with very little variety of Sound . all oth'r circumſtances-- Sceketh not her own

• 2. And though I havethe gift of prophecy, Eaſe, Pleaſure, Honour, or Temporal Ad

retelling future Events , and underſtanding vantage . Nay, ſometimes the Lover of Man

ne myſteries both of God's Word and Pro- kind ſieketh not in ſome fenfe even his owni

ace , and all knowledge of things Divine and Spiritual Advantage: Does not think of him

nan, that ever any mortal attained to : ſelf,ſo long asa Žeal for the GloryofGod and

though I have the higheſt degree of mira- the Souls of Men (wallows him up . But tho'

workingfaith, and have not this love, I am he is all fire for theſe Ends, yet he is notprovoked

ing. to Sharpneſs or Unkindneſs toward any one,

. 3. And though I deliberately , piece by Outward Provocations indeed will frequently

ce, give all my goou's to feed the poor, yea , But it triumphs over all . Love thinks

ugh I deliver up my body to be burned, rather eth no evil : Indeed it cannot but ſee and hear

n I would renounce my Religion , and have evil things, and know that they are ſo. But

the Love hereafter deſcribed, it profiteth me it does not willingly think evil of any; neither

hing. Without this , whatever i ſpeak, infer evil , where it does not appear . It tears up

atever I have, whatever I know, whatever rout and branch, all imagining of what we have

, whatever I ſuffer is nothing. not proof. It caſts out all Jealouſies, all evil

V. 4. The Love of God and of our Neigh- Surmiſes, all Readineſs to believe Evil .

ur for God's fake is patient toward all men . V.6. Rejoiceth not in iniquity --- Yea ,weeps

ſuffers all the Weakneſs, Ignorance, Errors, at either the Sin or Folly of even an Enemy,

Non takes

occur.
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come-

7 Covereth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all

8 things. Love never faileth : but whether there be prophecies, they ſhall

fail; whether there be tongues, they ſhall ceaſe; whether therebeknowledge,

git ſhall vanilh away . For we know in part, and we propheſy in part.

1o And when that which is perfect is come , then that which is in part
ſhall

ji vaniſh away. When I was a child, I talked as a child, I underſtood as

a child , I reaſoned as a child ; but when I became a man, I put away

12 childiſh things . And now we ſee by means of a glaſs obſcurely ; but

then face to face : now I know in part ; but then I ſhall know even as

13 alſo I am known . And now abide theſe three, faith , hope, love ; but

the greateſt of theſe is love.

takes no pleaſure in hearing or in repeating it, ſhort, narrow , imperfect Conceptions, even of

but defires it may be forgotten for ever . But the things round about them, and much more

rejoiceth in the truth, bringing forth its proper of the deep things of God . And even the

Fruit, Holineſs of Heartand Life. Goodin Prophecies which men deliver from God, are

general is his Glory and Joy, wherever diffuſed far from taking in the whole of future Events,

in all the World . or of that Wiſdom and Knowledge of God

V. 7. Love covseth all things - Whatever which is treaſured up in the Scripture -Reve

evil the Lover of Mankind fecs , hears , or lation .

knows of any one, he mentions it to none ; it V. 10. But when that which is perfect is

never goes out of his lips , unleſs where abſo at Death, and in the Laſt Day- that

lute Duty conſtrains to ſpeak - Believeth all which is in part fall vaniſh away - Both that

things: puts the moſt favourable Conſtruction poor, low , imperfect, glimmering Light, which

on every thing : and is ever ready to believe is all the Knowledge we now can attain to :

whatever may tend to the Advantage of any And theſe nowand unſatisfactory Methods of

ones Character. And when it can no longer attaining, as well as of imparting it to others .

believe well , it bopes whatever may excuſe or V. 11. In our preſent State we are mere

extenuate the fault which cannot be denied . infants in point of Knowledge, compared to

Where it cannot even excuſe, it hopes God what we ſhall be hereafter. I putaway childiſh

will at length give Repentance unto life. Mean- things - Of my own accord , willingly, with

time it endureth all things - Whatever the In- outtrouble.

juftice, the Malice, the Cruelty of Men can V. 12. Now we ſee even the things that ſur

inflict. He cannot only do , but likewiſe ſuffer round us, but by means of a glaſs, or mirror,

all things, through Chriſt who itrengtheneth which reflects only their imperfect Forms, in

him .
a dim , faint, obſcure manner ; ſo that our

V. 8. Love never faileth — it accompanies thoughts about them are puzzling and intri

and adorns us to Eternity ; it prepares us for, cate, and every thing is a kind of Riddle to us.

and conſtitutes Heaven : but whether there be But then we ſhall ſee, not a faint reflection,

prophecies, they mall fail, when all things are but the Objects themſelves face to face

fulfilled, and God is all in all : whether there be diſtinctly. Now I know but in part — Even

tongues, they fall ceaſe : One Language ſhall when God himſelf reveals things to me, great

prevail among all the Inhabitants of Heaven , part of them is ftill kept under the veil. But

and the low and imperfect Languages of Earth then fball I know even as a'fo I am known– in

be forgotten. The Knowledge likewiſe which a clear, full, comprehenſive manner ; in ſome

we now ſo eagerly purſue, pall then vaniſh meaſure like God, who penetrates the Center

away. As Star-lightis loſt in that of the Mid- of every Object, and fees at one Glance through

day Sun, fo our preſent Knowledge in the my Soul and all things.

Light of Eternity. V. 13. Faith , Hope, Love are the Sum of

V. 9. For weknow in part, and we propheſy Perfection on Earth: Lovealone is the Sum of

in part — The wiſeft of men have here but Perfection in Heaven.

V. 1. Fold
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XIV . Follow after love : and deſire ſpiritual gifts; but eſpecially that ye

2 may propheſy. For he that ſpeaketh in an unknown tongue, ſpeaketh

. not to men, but to God ; for no one underſtandeth bim, though by the

3 Spirit he ſpeaketh myſteries : Whereas he that propheſieth, ſpeaketh

4 to men to edification, and exhortation , and comfort. He that ſpeaketh

in an unknown tongue, edifieth himſelf ; but he that propheſieth, edifieth

5 the church. I would that ye all ſpake with tongues, but rather that ус

propheſied ; for he that propheſieth, is greater than he that ſpeakech

with tongues, unleſs he interpret, that the church may receive edifi

6 cation . Now, brethren , if I come to you ſpeaking with tongues,

what ſhall I profit you, unleſs I ſpeak to you, either by revelation , or by

7 knowledge, or by prophecy, or by doctrine ? So inanimate things which

give a ſound, whether pipe or harp, unleſs they give a diſtinction in the

8 ſounds, how ſhall it be known what is piped or harped ? And if the

trumpet give an uncertain ſound, who will prepare himſelf for the bat

Sọ likewiſe unleſs ye utter by the tongue words eaſy to be under

ſtood, how ſhall it be known what is ſpoken ? For ye will ſpeak to the

10 air. Let there be ever ſo many kinds of languages in the world , and

11 none of them without ſignification : Yet if I know not the meaning of

the language, I fall be a barbarian to him that ſpeaketh , and he that

12 ſpeaketh will be a barbarian to me. So ye alſo , ſeeing ye deſire ſpiritual

13 gifts, ſeek to abound in them, to the edifying of the church. There

fore let him that ſpeaketh in an unknown tongue, pray that he may in

14 terpret. For if I pray in an unknown tongue, my Spirit prayeth, but

V. 1. Follow after love with Zeal , Vi- Tempers and Lives . Perhaps this may be the

gour, Courage, Patience ; elſe you can neither Senſe of theſe obſcure words.

attain , nor keep it . And in their place , as V. 7. Howſhall it be known what is piped or

fubfervient to this , deſire Spiritual gifts: but harped ? What Muſick can be made, or what

eſpecially, that ye may propheſy. The word here End anſwered ?

does not mean foretelling things to come ; but V.8 . Who will prepare himſelf for the battle ?

rather, opening and applying the Scripture. Unleſs he underſtand what the Trumpet

V. 2. Hethatſpeaketh in an unknown tongue, ſounds ? Suppoſe, a Retreat, or a March ?

Speaks, in effect, not to men, but to God, who V. 9. Unleſs ye utter by the tongue-- which is

alone underſtands him.
miraculouſly given you —words eaſy to be un

V. 4. Edifieth himſelf only, on the moſt fa- derſtood — by your hearers -- ye willſpeak to

vourable Suppoſition — the church- the whole the air- ( a proverbial expreſlion) will utterly

Congregation . loſe your labour.

V.5. Greater-- that is , more uſeful. By V.11 . 1 ball be a barbarian to him - Shall

this alone are we to eſtimate all our Gifts and ſeem to talk unintelligible Gibberiſh.

Talents . V. 13. That he may be able to interpret

V. 6. Revelation - of fome Goſpel-Myſtery which was a diſtinct Gift.

-Knowledge— explaining the antient Types V. 14. If I pray in an unknown tongue

and Prophecies-- Prophecy --- foretelling ſome The Apoſtle ( ashe did at the 6th verſe) trans

future Event-Doctrine, to regulate your fers it to himſelf — nwy Spirit prayeth by the

Nan 2 power
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15 my underſtanding is unfruitful. What then is my duty ? I will pray

with the Spirit ; but I will pray with the underſtanding alſo ; I will fing

16 with the Spirit ; but I will ſing with the underſtanding alſo . Other

wife if thou giveſt thanks with the Spirit, how ſhall he that filleth the

place of a private perſon, ſay Amen to thy thankſgiving, ſeeing he under

17 ſtandeth not what thou ſayeſt? For thou verily giveſt thanks well ; yet

18 the other is not edified. I thank God, that I ſpeak with tongues more

19
than

you all . Yet in the congregation I had rather ſpeak five words

with my underſtanding, that I may teach others alſo, than ten thouſand

20 words in an unknown tongue. Brethren , be not children in under

anding : in wickedneſs be ye as infants , but in underſtanding be ye

21 grown men . It is written in the law , * In foreign tongues and with

foreign lips will I ſpeak to this people ; and neither ſo will they hear me,

22 faith the Lord .
So that tongues are for a ſign, not to believers, but to

unbelievers ; whereas prophecy is not for unbelievers, but for believers.

23 Yet if the whole church be met together , and all ſpeak with unknown

tongues, and there come in ignorant perſons or unbelievers, will they not

24 ſay, that ye are mad ? Whereas if all prophefy, and there come in an

unbeliever, or an ignorant perſon, he is convicted by all , he is judged by

power of the Spirit, I und iſtand the words V. 21. It is written in the law - The word

my'elf --but my underflanding is unfruitful -- here ( as frequently) means The Old Tefta

the Know.edge I have is no Benefit to others. ment. In foreign tongues suill I speak to this

V. 15. I will pray with the Spirit, but Iwill people- And ſo he did . He ſpake terribly to

pray with the underſtanding af - I will uſe them by the Babyloni.ins, when they ſet at

my own Underſtanding, as well as the Power nought what he had ſpoken by the Prophets,

of the Spirit. I will not act to abſurdly , as to who uſed their own language. Theſe words

utter in a Congregation , what can edify none received a farther Accompliſhment on the Day

but myfelf . of Pentecoſt.

V. 16. Orherwiſe, how fall he that filleth the V. 22. Tongues are intended for a ſign to un

place of a p:iva eperfin- that is , any private believers — to engage their Attention, and con

Hearer - Saz Amin — atienting and confirming vince them the Mellage is of God. Whereas

your words; as it was even then uſual for the Prophecy is not ſo much fur unbelievers, as for

whole Congregation to do. the Confirmation of them that already believe .

V.19. 11th ny unde landing --- In a rational V. 23. Yet ſometimes Prophecy is of more

manner; fu as not only to underſtand mylelf, uſe even to unbelievers than ſpeaking with

but to be underſtood by others. tongues. For inſtance : if the whole church be

V. 20. Benot children in underſtanding — This met together -On ſome extraordinary Occaſion.

is an admirable Stroke of true Oratory! To It is probable, in fo large a City, they ordina

bring down the height of their Spirits , by re- rily met in ſeveral Places — And there come in

preſenting that wherein they prided th mſelves igriorant perſons — Men of Learning might have

molt, as mere Folly and Childiſhneſs. In undes ftood the Tongues in which they ſpoke.

quickedneſs be ge infants : Have all the Innu- It is obfervable, St. Paul ſays here ignorant

cence of that tender Age. But in under ſiau.d perſons or unbelievers ; but in the next verſe, an

ing be ye g cun men - Knowing Religion was unbeliever or an ignorant perfor. Several bad

deligned to deſtroy any of our Natural men met together hinder each other by evil Diſ

Faculties, but to exalt and improve them , courle . Single perſons are more eaſily gained .

our Reaſon in particular . V. 24. He is convicted by all who ſpeak

I ſai. xxviii. 11 .
1
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1

25 all : The ſecrets of his heart are made manifeſt, and ſo falling down

on his face, he will worſhip God, and declare that God is ainong you

of a truth .

What a thing is it , brethren , that wherî ye come together, every one

of you bath a pſalm , hath a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation,

27 hath an interpretation ? Let all things be done to edification . If any

one ſpeak in an unknown tongue , let it be by two or three at moſt, and

28 that by courſe, and let one interpret. But if there be no interpreter, let

him be ſilent in the church , and let him ſpeak to himſelf and to GOD .

29 Let two or three of the prophets ſpeak, and let the reſt judge . But if

30 any thing be revealed to another that ſitteth by, let the firſt be ſilent .

31 For ye may all propheſy one by one, that all may learn , and all may
be

32 comforted. For the Spirits of the prophets are ſubject to the prophets.

33 For God is not the author of confuſion, but of peace , as in all the

34
churches of the ſaints . Let your women be filent in the churches ;

for it is not permitted them to ſpeak, but to be in ſubjection, as * the law

1

1

1

in their turns, and ſpeak to the heart of the thought fit, without any new Miracie.

Hearers : he is junged by all -- every one ſays V. 28. Let him ſpeak that tongue, if he find

ſomething to which his Conſcience bears wit- it profitable to himſelf, in bis Private De

neſs. votions .

V. 25. The ſecrets of his heart are made ma V. 29. Let two or three of the prophets (not

nifeſt -- laid open , clearly deſcribed ; in a man more, at one meeting) ſpeak, one after another,

ner which to him is moit aſtoniſhing and ut- expounding the Scripture .

terly unaccountable. How many Inſtances of V. 31 . All— who have that Gift -- that all

it are ſeen at this day ? So does God ftill point may learn -—- both by ſpeaking and by hearing.

his Word .
V. 32. For the Spiries of the prophets are ſub

V. 26. What a thing is it, brithren- This jeet to the prophets -- But what Enthuſiaſt con

was another Disorder among them . Every one fiders this ? The Impulſes of the Holy Spirit,

hath a pſalm -- that is, At the ſame time one even in men really inſpired, ſo ſuit thernſelves

begins to fing a pſalm ; another to deliver a to their Rational Faculties , as not to diveſt

doĉtrine ;' another to ſpeak in an unknown them of the Government of themſelves, like

tongue ; another to declare what has been re the Heathen: Prieſts under their diabolical Por

vealed to him ; another to interpret what the ſetfin. Evil Spirits threw their Prophets into

former is ſpeaking : Every one probably gather ſuch ungovernable Extafies , as forced them to

ing a little Company about him , juſt as they ſpeak and act like madmen . But the Spirit of

did in the Schools of the Philoſophers.. Let Gou left his Prophets the clear Uſe of their

all be done to edi/ication -- ſo as to profit the Judgment, when and how long it was fit for

Hearers.
them to ſpeak , and never hurried them into any

V. 27. By t :vo or three at moſt - Let not improprieties , either as to the Matter, Man

above iwo or three ſpeak at one meeting
and ner, or Time of their ſpeaking.

that by courſe — that is , one after another V. 34. Lit your women he fi ent in the churches

and lit one interpret Either himlelf ( ver. 13. ) - unleis they are under an Extraordmary lm

or (if he have not the Gilt) fom . other, into pulſe of the Spirit. For in other Caies , it is not

the vulgar longue. It ſeem , he wift of Dirmitied theni to ſpeak — by way of teaching in

Tongues was an instantaneous knowledge of a Public Aflemulies; but to be in fubjectonto

Tongue til then unknown , which he hat re the man , whoſe proper Office it is , to lead and

ceived it, couid afterward ſpeak when he to inſtruct the Congregation.

* Gen. iii . 16 .
V. 35. And
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35 alſo faith .
And if they deſire to learn any thing, let them aſk their

own huſbands at home : for it is indecent for a woman to ſpeak in the

36 aſſembly. Did the word of God comeout from you ? or did it come

37 to you alone ? If any one think himſelf to be a prophet, or ſpiritual,

let him acknowledge that the things which I write to you are the com

38 mandınents of the Lord. But if any one is ignorant, let him be igno

39 rant. Therefore, brethren, covet to propheſy ; yet forbid not to ſpeak

with tongues. Let all things be done decently and in order.

XV. MOREOVER, brethren , I declare to you the goſpel which I preached

2 to you , which alſo ye received , and wherein ye ſtand : By which alſo

ye are ſaved , if ye retain what I preached to you, unleſs ye have believed

3 in vain . For I delivered to you firſt, that which I alſo received, That

Chriſt died for our ſins, * according to the ſcriptures, And that he was

buried, and that he was raiſed the third day t. according to the ſcrip

5 tures : And that he was ſeen by Cephas, then by the twelve . After

6 wards he was ſeen by above five hundred brethren at once, of whom the

7 greater part remain until now, but ſome are fallen alleep. After this he

8 was ſeen by James , then by all the apoſtles. Laſt of all he was ſeen by

9 me alſo, as an untimely birth . For I am the leaſt of the apoſtles, who

am not worthy to be called an apoſtle, becauſe I perſecuted the church of

10 God .
But by the grace

of God I am what I am , and his

me was not in vain , but I laboured more abundantly than they all : yet

V. 35. And even if they deſire to learn any -V.4. According to the ſcriptures- He proves

thing, ſtill they are not to ſpeak in public, but it firſt from Scripture, then from the Teſti

to aſk their own huſbands at home. That is the mony of a cloud of Witneſſes.

Place, and thoſe the Perſons to inquire of. V. 5. By the twelve - This was their ſtand

V. 36. Are ye of Corinth either the Firſt or ing Appellation : But their full number was

the only Chriſtians ? If not, conform herein to not then preſent.

the Cuſtom of all the Churches .
V. 6. Above five hundred - Probably in Ga

V. 37. Or ſpiritual — endowed with any lilee : A glorious and inconteſtable Proof ! The

Extraordinary Giftof the Spirit. Let him greater part remain - alive.

prove it, by acknowledging, that I now write V. 7. Then by all the apoſtles — Thetwelve

by the Spirit. werementioned ver. 5. This title here there

V. 38. Let him be ignorant -- Be it at his fore ſeems to include the Seventy : If not all

own peril . thoſe likewiſe whom God afterward ſent to

V. 39. Therefore - to ſum up the whole. plant the Goſpel in Heathen Nations.

V. 40. Decently— by every Individual : in V.8 . An untimely birth- It was impoffible

order - by the whole Church .
to abaſe himſelf more, than he does by this

V. 2. Ye are ſaved, if ye retain - Your Sal- fingle Appellation. As an abortion is not

vation is begun, and will be perfected , if ye worthy the name of aman, fo he affirms him

continue in the Faith : Unleſs ye have believed ſelf to be not worthy the name of an Apoftle.

in vain unleſs indeed your faith was only a V. 9. I perſecuted the church- True Be

Deluſion . lievers are humbled all their Lives, even for

V. 3. I received— From Chrift himſelf. It the Sins they committed before they believed .

was not a Fiction of my own. V. 10. I laboured more than they all ---- that

* Ifai. liii . 8, 3. + Pfal. xvi . 10 .
is ,

grace toward
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19

ni not I, but the grace of God that was with me. Whether therefore I or

12 they, ſo we preach, and ſo ye believed . But if Chriſt is preached, that

he roſe from the dead, how ſay ſome among you, that there is no re

13 ſurrection of the dead ? For if there be no reſurrection of the dead,

14 neither is Chriſt raiſed . And if Chriſt be not raiſed, then is our preach

15 ing vain, and your faith is alſo vain . Yea, and we are found falſe wit

neſſes of God, becauſe we teſtified from God , that he raiſed up Chriſt,

16 whom he did not raiſe, if the dead riſe not . For if the dead riſe not,

17 neither is Chriſt raiſed : And if Chriſt be not raiſed, your faith is vain ;

18 ye are ſtill in your fins. Then alſo they who ſleep in Chriſt are pe

riſhed . If in this life only we have hope in Chriſt, we are more miſer

20 able than all men. But now is Chriſt riſen from the dead, the firſt

21 fruit of them that flept. For fince by man came death , by man came

22 alſo the reſurrection of the dead . For as through Adam all die, even

23 ſo through Chriſt ſhall all be made alive. But every one in his own

order : Chriſt the firſt -fruit, afterward they who are Chriſt's, at his com

24 ing. Then cometh the end , when he ſhall have delivered up the king

is , more than any of them, from a deep Senſe if we have an Hope full of Immortality, if we

of the peculiar Love God had fhewn me. now taſte of the powers of the world to come,

let to ſpeak more properly, it is notI, but the and ſee the Crownthat fadeth not away : Then

grace of God that is with me . This it is notwithſtanding all our preſent Trials, we are

which at firſt qualified me for the work, and more happy than all men.

ftill excites me to Zeal and Diligence in it. V. 20 . But St. Paul declares, That

V. 11. Whether I or they, so we preach Chriſtians have hope, not in this life only. His

All of us ſpeak the ſame thing.
Proof of the Reſurrection lies in a narrow Com

1.12. How ſay ſome—who probably had paſs, ver. 12-19 . Almoſt all the reſt of the

been Heathen Philoſophers. Chapter is taken up in illuſtrating, vindicating

V. 13. If there beno refurrection — if it be and applying it. TheProof is ſort, but folid

a thing Aatly impoſſible. and convincing, that which aroſe from Chrill's

V. 14. Then is our preaching — from a Com- Reſurrection. Now this not only proved å

miſſion ſuppoſed to be given after his Reſur- Reſurrection poſſible, but as it proved him to

rection – vain —without any real Foundation. be a Divine Teacher, proved the Certainty of

V. 15. If the dead riſe not-- If the very a General Reſurrection, which he ſo exprefly

Notion of a Reſurrection be, as they ſay , ab- taught. The firſt- fruit ofthem that fept-The

ſurd and impoſſible. Earneſt, Pledge, and Inſurance of their Reſur

V. 17. Ye are ſtill in your fins— that is , un- rection who ſlept in him-- Even of all the

der the Guilt of them . So that there needed righteous . It is of the Reſurrection of theſe ,

ſomething more than Reformation, (which and theſe only , that the Apoſtle ſpeaks through

was plainly wrought) in order to their being out the Chapter.

delivered from the Guilt of Sin : Even the V. 22. As through Adamall, even the righte

Atonement, the Sufficiency of which God at ous die, fo through Chriſt all theſe foall be made

teſted , by raiſing our great furety from theGrave. alive. He does not fay, Shall revive (as na

V. 18. They who feep in Chriſt— who have turally as they die) but mall be made alive, by a

died for him , or believing in him -- are periſhed Power not their own .

- have loſt their Life and Being together. V.23. Afterward — the whole Harveſt. At

V. 19. If in this life only we have hope — If the fame time the Wicked ſhall riſe aiſo . But

we look for nothing beyond the grave . But it they are not here taken into the Account.

we have a Divine Evidence of things not ſeen , V. 24. Tlen- After the Reſurrection and

4 the
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-I am daily
in the very Jaws

of Death
.

I. CORINTHIANS

.

dom to God
, even

the Fa: her , when
he ſhall

have
aboliſhed

all rule
and

25 all auchority

and power
. For he muſt reign , till he hath put all ene

26 mies under his feet. The laſt enemy that is deſtroyed is death . For

27 he haiii put ail things under his feet. But when he faith , All things are

put under him, it is manifeſt that he who did put all things under him

28 is excepted. Lut when all things 1 all be put under him , then thall the

Son himſelf a'lo be ſubject to him that put all things under him , that

29 God may be all in ail . Ele what fall they do, who are baptized

for the dead ? If the dead riſe not at all , why are they then baptized for

30 them ? Why are we alio in danger every hour ? I proteſt by your

31 rejoicing , which I have in Chriſt Jeſus our Lord, I die daily. If after

32 the manner of men , I have fought with wild beaſts at Epheſus, what

advantageth it me, if the dead rile not ? Let us eat and drink ; for to

the General Judgment, cometh the end of the Sin brought forth Death. And Chr / , when

Worid ; the grand Period ofall thoſe wonder- he of o.d, engaged with thele Enemies, firſt

ful Scenes that have appeared for fo m ny fuc- conquered Satan by his Death ; then Sin , in

ceeding Generations : when he fail have de his Death ; and laſtly Death, in bis Refur

livered up he king tom to the Father , and he ( the rection . In the fame Order he delivers all the

Father) ſhall have aboliſhed all adverſe Rule, faithful from them , yea, and deſtroys theſc

Arthrity, and Power . Not that the Father Enemies themſelves. Death he ſo deſtroys,

will then begin to reign without the Son , nor that it ſhall be no more ; Sin and Satan, lo

will the Son then ceale to reign. For the Di- that they ſhall no more hurt his Peoțle.

vine Reign both of the Father and Son is from V. 27. Under him— Under the Son.

everlating to everlaſting. But this is ſpoken V. 28. The Son alſo ſhall be ſubje&t — ſhall

of the Son's MediatorialKingdom , which will deliver up the mediatorial kingdom , that the

then be delivered up, and of the immediate Three -OneGod may be all in all. All things,

Kingdom or Reign of the Father, which will conſequently all Perfons ) without any Inter

then commence . Till then the Son tranſacts ruption, without the Intervention of any Crea

the Bulinefs which the Father hath given him , ture, without the Oppoſition of any Enemy,

for thoſe who are his, and by them as well as fhall be fubordinate to God . All thall ſay ,

by the Angels, with the Father and againſt their - My God , and my All.” This is the End .

Enemies. So far as the Father gave the King. Even an inſpired Apoſtle can ſee nothing be

dom to the Son , the Son ſhall deliver it up to yond this .

the Father. ( John xiii . 3. ) Nor does the Father V. 29. Who are baptized for the dead

ceaſe to reign, when he gives it to the Son ; Baptized in hope of Bleſlings to be received ,

neither the Son , when he delivers it to the after they are numbered with the dead . Orn

Father : But the Glory which he had before Baptiz d in the room of the dead, of them that

the world began , ( John xvii . 5. Heb. i. 8. ) are juſt fallen in the Cauſe of Chrift : Like

will remain even after this is delivered up . Soldiers who advance in the room of their Como

Nor will he ceale to le a King even in his panions, that fell juſt before their face.

Human Nature . ( Luke i. 33. ) If the Citizens V. 30 . IPhy are we the Apoſtles - all

of the New Je ujalem ſhall re gn for ever, in danger every hour? It is plain we can expect

( Rev. xxii . 5. ) how much more thall he ? no Amends in this Life.

V. 25. tie m : {{ reign-- becauſe ſo it is writ V. 31. I prete/t by your rejeicing, which

ten ; iill be the Father. have which Love makes my own- 1 die

death– Namely, after Satan (Heb. ii. 14. ) and Beside that I live, as it were, in adaily Marty

Sin ( ver. 56. ) are defroyed. In the ſame or
dom .

der they prevailed. Saian brought in Sin , and V. 32. If to ſpeak after the manner of inen ,

I

th
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33 morrow we die. Be not deceived . Evil communications corrupt good

Awake to righteouſneſs, and ſin not ; for ſome have not the

knowledge of God. I ſpeak this to your ſhame..

But ſome one will ſay, How are the dead raiſed ? And with what

36 body do they come ? Thou fool, that which thou ſoweſt is not

37 quickened except it die, And that which thou ſoweſt, thou ſoweſt not

the body that ſhall be, but a bare grain , perhaps of wheat, or of any

38 other corn : But God giveth it a body as it hath pleaſed him , and to

39 each of the ſeeds, its own body. All fleſh is not the ſame fleſh ; but

there is one kind of fleſh of men, another of beaſts, another of fiſhes,

another of birds . There are alſo heavenly, and there are earthly bodies :

but the glory of the heavenly is one, and that of the earthly another.

40

1

1

that is, to uſe a Proverbial Phraſe, expreſſive Manner of riſing, and the Quality of the Bo

of the moſt iminent Danger- I have fought dies thạt riſe, the Apoſtle anſwers firſt by a

with wild beaſts at Epheſus — with the ſavage Similitude, ver. 36-42 . and then plainly and

fury of a lawleſs Multitude. ( Acts xix. 29, & c.) directly, v . 42 , 43. That which thou ſowejl, is not

Thisſeems to have been but juſt before — Let quickened into new Life and Verdure, except

us eat, &c. We might on that Suppofition , as it die- undergo a diſſolution of its parts, a

well ſay, with the Epicureans, Let us make change analogous to death . Thus St. Paul

the beſt of this ſhort Life, ſeeing we have no . inverts the Objection ; as if he had ſaid , Death

other Portion.
is ſo far from hindering Life, that it neceſſarily

V. 33. Be not deceived— by ſuch pernicious goes before it.

Counſels as this . Evil communications corrupt V. 37. Thou foweft not the body that ſhall be

good manners- He oppoſes to the Epicurean produced from the Seed committed to the

Sayinga well -known Verſe of the Poet Menan- ground, but a bare, naked grain , widely different

der. Evil communication-Diſcourſe contrary from that which will afterward riſe out of the

to Faith , Hope, or Love, naturally tends to de- Earth.

ſtroy all Holineſs. V. 38. But Gop-not thou , O man, not

V. 34. Awake -- An Exclamation full of the grain itſelf, giveth it a bodyas it hath pleaſed

Apoftolical Majeſty. Shake off your Lethar. him , from the time he diſtinguiſhed the various

gy ! To rightecuſneſs-which flows from the Species of Beings ; and to each of the Seeds, not

true Knowledge of God , and implies, that only of the fruits, but Animals alſo ( to which

your whole Soul be broad awake: and fin not — the Apoſtle riſes in the following verſe ) its own

that is, and ye will not fin. Sin ſuppoſes body; not only peculiar to that Species, but

Drowſineſs of Soul . There is need topreſs proper to that Individual , and ariſing out of

this: for ſomeamong you have not the know- the ſubſtance of that very grain.

ledge of GOD_With all their boaſted Know V. 39. All fleſh ---- As if he had ſaid, Even

ledge, they are totally ignorant of what it moſt Earthly Bodies differ from earthly, and Hea

concerns them to know . I ſpeak this to your venly Bodies from heavenly. What wonder

fame -- for nothing is more ſhameful, than then, if Heavenly Bodies differ from Earthly ?

Neepy Ignorance of God, and of the Word and Or the Bodies which riſe, from thoſe that lay

Works of God : to theſe eſpecially ; con- in the Grave ?

Sidering the Advantages they had enjoyed . V. 40. There are alſo heavenly bodies - 26

V. 35. Butſome one poſſibly will ſay, How the Sun,Moon, and Stars; and there are earth

are the dead raiſed up, after their whole Frame ly -- as Vegetables and Animals. But the

is diffolved ? And with what bodies do they come brighteſt Luſtre which the latter can have, is

again, after theſe are mouldered into duft ? widely different from that of the former.

V. 36. To the Enquiry' concerning the

V.41 . Yea,

.

1

+
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41 There is one glory of the ſun , and another glory of the moon, and an

other glory of the ſtars : and one ſtar differeth from another ſtar in glory.

42 So alſo is the reſurrection of the dead : it is fown in corruption, it is

43 raiſed in incorruption. It is ſown in diſhonour ; it is raiſed in glory:

44 it is ſown in weakneſs ; it is raiſed in power. It is ſown an animal

body ; it is raiſed a ſpiritual body. There is an animal body, and there is

45 a ſpiritual body.body . And ſo it is written , * The firſt Adam was made a

46 living ſoul , the laſt Adam is a quickening Spirit. Yet the ſpiritual body

47 was not firſt, but the animal ; afterward the ſpiritual. The firſt man

was from the earth, earthy; the ſecond man is the Lord from heaven.

48 As was the earthy, ſuch are they alſo that are earthy, and as was the

49 heavenly, ſuch are they alſo that are heavenly. And as we have borne

the image of the earthy, we ſhall alſo bear the image of the heavenly.

But this I ſay, brethren, that fleſh and blood cannot inherit the king
50

V. 41. Yea, and the heavenly Bodies them more refined Life to their very Bodies at the

ſelves all differ from each other. Reſurrection .

V. 42. So alſo is the reſurrection ofthe dead V.47. The firſt man was from the earth,

So great is the Difference between the Body eartly; the ſecond man is the Lord from heaven.

which fell , and that wbich riſes. It is sown (a The firf man beingfrom the Earth , is ſubject

beautiful word ) committed , as Seed, to the to Corruption andDiffolution , like the Earth

ground , in corruption -- juſt ready to putrify, from which he came. The ſecond man - St.

and by various Degreesof Corruption and De- Paul could not ſo well ſay, “ Is from heaven ,

cay, to return to the Duft from whence it came. “ heavenly :" Becauſe though man owes it to

Ti is raiſed in incorruption --- utterly incapable the Earth , thatheis earthy, yet the Lord does

of either Diffolution or Decay. not owe his Glory to Heaven. He himſelf

V. 43. It is ſown in diſonour-ſhocking to made the Heavens, and by deſcending from

thoſe who loved it beft : Human Nature in thence ſhewed himſelf to us as the LORD.

Diſgrace ! It is raiſed in glsry : clothed with Chriſt was not the ſecond man in order of time;

Robes of Light, fit for thoſe whom the King but in this reſpect, That as Adam was a Public

of Heaven delights to honour - It is ſown in Perſon, who acted in the ſtead of all Mankind,

weakneſs - deprived even of that feeble Strength, ſo was Chriſt. As Adam was the firſt General

whichit once enjoyed- It is raiſed in power- Repreſentative of men, Chriſt was the Second

Endued with Vigour, Strength , and Activity, and the laſt. And what they ſeverally did,

ſuch as we cannot now conceive. terminated not in themſelves, but affected all

V. 44. It is sown in this world, a merely whom they repreſented.

animalbody, that is, maintained by Food, Sleep, V. 48. They that are earthy - who con

and Air, like the bodies of Brutes : But it is tinue without any higher Principle: They that

raiſed of a more refined Contexture, needing are heavenly— who receive a Divine Principle

none of theſe Animal Refreſhments, and en from Heaven.

dued with Qualities of a ſpiritual Nature, like V.49. The image of the heavenly --- Holineſs

the Angels of God. and Glory

V. 45. The firf Adam was made a living V. 50. But firſt we muſt be intirely changed ;

foral that is, God gave him ſuch Life as for ſuch flejbs and blood as we are clothed with

other Animals enjoy : But the laſt Adam , Chrift, now , cannot enter into that kingdom which is

is a quickening Spirit. As he hath life in him- wholly ſpiritual: Neither doth this corruptible

ſelf, so he quickeneth whom he will; giving a body inherit that incorruptible
Kingdom .

* Gen. ii. 7.

V.51 . A

!
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sidom ofGod,neither doth corruption inherit incorruption . Behold , I tell

52you a myſtery ; we ſhall not all deep, but we ſhall all be changed . In

a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the laſt trumpet ; for the trum

pet ſhall ſound, and the dead ſhall be raiſed incorruptible, and we ſhall

53 be changed. For this corruptible muſt put on incorruption, and this

54 mortal put on immortality. So when this corruptible ſhall have put on

incorruption, and this mortal ſhall have put on immortality, then ſhall

be brought to paſs the ſaying that is written, * Death is ſwallowed up

55 in victory. O death, where is thy fting ? O Hades, where is thy victory ;

56 The ſting of death is fin , and the ſtrength of ſin - is the law. But thanks

57 be to God, who giveth us the victory through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

58 Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye ſtedfaſt, unmovable, always

abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing that your labour is not

vain in the Lord .

XVI. CONCERNING the collection for the ſaints, as I have ordered the

2 churches of Galatia, ſo alſo do ye . On the firſt day of the week, let

every one of you lay by him in ſtore according as he hath been
pro

1

V. 51. A myſtery - a truth hitherto un clared Rom . vii . 7 , & c .

known ; and not yet fully known to any of the V. 57. But thanks be to God , who now , al

fons ofmen- We - Chriſtians. The Apoſtle ready giveth us the victory, over Sin, Death , and

conſiders them all as one, in their ſucceeding Hades .

Generations ſhall not all die -- ſuffer a Se V. 58. Be ye ſtedfaſt -- in yourſelves; un

paration of Soul and Body: but we ſhall all, movable-- by others, continually increaſing in

who do not die , be changed - ſo that this Ani- the work of Faith and labour ofLove. Know

mal Body ſhall become Spiritual . ing your labour in the Lord— whatever ye do

V. 52. In a moment --- Amazing Work of for his fake, ſhall have its full Reward in that

Omnipotence ! And cannot the ſame Power Day.

now change us into Saints in a moment ? The Let us alſo endeavour, by cultivating Holi

trumpet shallfound — to awaken all that ſeepneſs inall its Branches, to maintain this Hope

in the duſt of the earth.
in its full Energy; longing for that glorious

V. 54. Death is ſwallsaved up in victory — Day, when in the utmoſt Extent of the Ex

that is, totally conquered, aboliſhed for ever. preſſion , Death ſhall be ſwallowed up for ever ,

V. 55. O death , where is thy fling ? Which and millions of Voices after the long Silence

once was full of helliſh Poiſon . 0 Hades, of the Grave, ſhall burſt out at once into that

the receptable of Separate Souls , where is thy triumphant Song, O Death, where is thy Sting ;

victory ? Thou art now robbed of allthy Spoils : O Hades, where is thy Victory ?

all thy Captives are ſet at liberty. Hades li V. 1. The faints a more ſolemn and a more

terally means the inviſible World, and relates affecting word, than if he had ſaid The poor .

to the Soul ; Death to the Body. The Greek V. 2. Let every one --- not the rich only.

Words are found in the Septuagint Tranſlation Let him alſo thathath little , gladly give of that

of Hof, xiii. 14 . little— according as he hath been proſpered

V. 56. The fing of death is fin -- without Increaſing his Alms, as Gon increaſes his Sub

which it could have no Power. But this Sting ſtance. According to this loweſt Rule of

none can refift by his own ſtrength - And the Chriſtian Prudence, if a man when he has or

Arength of fin is the law- As is largely de- gains One Pound give a Tenth to God, when

Ifai, xxv. 8.

Ooo 2 he
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with me.

10

1

3 ſpered, that there may be no collections when I come. And when I

am come, whomſoever ye ſhall approve, them will I ſend with letters,

4 to carry your gift to Jeruſalem . And if it be proper, that I alſo ſhould

5 go, they ſhall
go Now I will come to you, when I have paſſed

6 through Macedonia, ( for I paſs through Macedonia ) And perhaps I

may ſtay, yea, and winter with you, that ye may bring me forward on

7 my journey, whitherſoever I go.
Fór I will not fee you now in my way;

8 but hope to ſtay ſome time with you, if the Lord perinit.Lord permit. But I will

9 ſtay at Epheſus till Pentecoſt. For a great and effectual door is opened

to me, and there are many adverſaries.

But if Timotheuscome, ſee that he be with you without fear ; for he

11 laboureth in the work of the Lord , even as I. Therefore let no man

deſpiſe him , but conduct him forward on his journey in peace, that he

12 may come to me ; for I look for him with the brethren . As to our

brother Apollos, I beſought him much , to come to you with the brethren ;

yet he was by no means willing to come now ; but he will come, when

13 it ſhall be convenient. Watch
ye,

ſtand faſt in the faith , acquit your

14 felves like men ; be ſtrong. Let all your affairs be done in love.

15 And I beſeech you , brethren , as ye know the houſhold of Stephanas,

that it is the firſt- fruits of Achaia , and that they have devoted themſelves

16 to ſerve the ſaints, That ye alſo ſubmit to ſuch, and to every one that

17 worketh with us and laboureth . I rejoice at the coming of Stephanas,

and Fortunatus, and Achaicus : for they have ſupplied what was want

he has or gains an hundred, he will give the verence to Paſtors. Thoſe who ſo labour,

Tenth of this alſo. And yet I ſhew unto you none ought to deſpiſe.

a more excellent Way. He that hath cars to V. 11. I 1.ok for him with the brethren -

hear, let him hear. Stint yourſelf to no pro- that accompany him .

portion at all. But lend to God all you can. V. 12. i befought him much to come to you

V. 4. They fall go with me— to remove anyto remove any with the brethren — who were then going to

poffible Suſpicion.
Corinth- Yet he was by no means willing to come

V. 5. Igaſs through Macedonia- I purpoſe now ---left his Coming thould increaſe the—

going that way. Divifions among them .

V.7. I will not ſee you now — Not till I V. 13. To conclude. Watch ye - againſt

have been in Macedonia ."
all your ſeen and unſeen Enemies. Stand faſt

V. 8. I will ſtay at Eplaefus —where he was in the faith -- Seeing and truſting him that
at this time.

is inviſible: acquit your felves like men— with

V. 9. A great door -- as to the number of Courage and Patience : be ſtrong to do and

Hearers -- and feelual -- as to the effects, ſuffer all his Wil.

wrought upon them And there are many ad V. 16. That ye alſo in your turn ſubmit to

verja iis -- As there muſt always be, where ſuch --- fo repaying their free Service : and to

Satan's Kingdom Thakes. This was another every one that worketh with us and laboureth :

Reaſon for his ſtaying there. that labours in the Goſpel, either with or with

V. 10. Il ithout fear - of any one's de out a Fellow -labourer.

fpifing him fui his youth -- for he laboureth in V. 17. I rejoice at the coming of. Stephanu sa

the work of the Lord —Thetrue ground of Re- and Fortunatus, and Achaicus - TV ho were now

2 retur
ned
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the 18 ing on your part. For they have refreſhed my ſpirit and yours ; ſuch

19 therefore acknowledge. The churches of Aſia falute you. Aquila

and Priſcilla, with the church that is in their houſe, falute you much in

20 the Lord. All the brethren ſalute you . Salute one another with an

1

+
1

+

holy kiſs.

21

22

The Salutation of me Paul with myown hand . If any man love not

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, let him be anathema : Maran -atha. The grace

23 of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt be with you. My love be with you all in

24 Chriſt Jeſus.

returned to Corinth : but the Joy which their cedes having been wrote by an Amanuenſis.

Arrival had occaſioned , remained. ftill in his V.22.If any man love not the Lord Jeſus

heart. They have ſupplied what was wanting Chriſt - If any be an Enemy to his Perſon ,

on yourpast — They haveperformed the Offices Offices, Doctrines, orCommands — let him be

of Love, which you could not, by reaſon of Anathema: Maran -atha. Anathema ſignifies a

thing devoted to Deſtruction . It ſeems to

V. 18. For they have refreſhed myſpirit and have been cuſtomary with the Jews of that

yours — Inaſmuch as you ſhare in my Com- Age, when they had pronouncedany man an

fort -- ſuch therefore acknowledge with ſuit Anathema to add the Syriac Expreſſion Maran

able Love and Reſpect. aiha, that is, The Lord cometh : namely, to

V. 19. Aquila and Priſcilla had formerly execute vengeance upon him . This weighty

made fome abode at Corinth, and there St. Sentence the Apoſtle choſe to write with his

Paul's Acquaintance with them began, Aits own hand : And to inſert it between his Salu

xviii. 1 , 2. tation and Solemn Benediction , that it might

V. 21. With my own hand -What pre- be the more attentively regarded.

your Abſence.

Ν Ο Τ Ε SS.

ON

ST. PAUL's Second Epiſtle to the CORINTHIANS.

!

I

N this Epiſtle , written from Macedonia, within a Year after the former, St. Paul beautifully

diſplays his tender Affection toward the Corinthians, who were greatly moved by the ſea

ſonable Severity of the former, and repeats ſeveral of the Admonitions he had there giveir

In that he had written concerning the Affairs of the Corinthians ; in this he writes

chiefly concerning his own ; but in ſuch a manner, as to direct all he mentions of himſelf, to

their ſpiritual Profit. The thread and connexion of the whole Epiſtle is Hiftorical ; other

things are interwoven only by way of Digreßion.

It

11



466, NOTES on ST. PAUL's Second Epiſtle to the CORINTHIANS.

2-16 .

It contains,

1. 'The Inſcription,
C. i. 1 , 2 according to its Importance, 12.

II. The Treatiſe itſelf. C. viii. 1 .

L In Asia I was greatly preft ; but 3. In MacedonIA I received a joy

God comfortedme; as I acted ful Meſſage concerning you,

uprightly ; even in this, that I 4. In this Journey I had a Proof of

have not yet come to you ;
the Liberality of the Macedo

who ought to obey me : 3. nians , whoſeExample ye ought

C.ii. II . to follow , C. viii. 1-C. ix . 15.

2. From TROAS I haftened to Ma 5. I am now on my way toyou ,

cedonia , ſpreading the Goſpel
armed with the Power of Chriſt.

everywhere, the glorious Therefore obey , C. X, 1-C. xiii. 10.

Charge of which I execute,
III. The Concluſion , II-13

II. CORINTHIANS.

Chap. I.

For as

.

AUL an apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt, by the will of God, and Timotheus

our brother, to the church of God that is in Corinth, with all the

2 faints that are in all Achaia : Grace and
Grace and peace be to you from God

our Father, andfrom our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

3 Bleſſed be the God and Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, the Father

4 of mercies, and God of all comfort, Who comforteth us in all our af

fliction, that we may be able to comfort them who are in any affliction,

5 by the comfort wherewith we ourſelves are comforted of God.

the ſufferings of Chriſt abound in us, ſo our comfort alſo aboundeth

6 through Chriſt. And whether we are afflicted , it is for your comfort

and ſalvation ; or whether we are comforted , it is for your comfort, which

is effectual in the patient enduring the ſame ſufferings which we alſo

V. 1. Timotheus, a brother - St. Paulwriting any affliction - He that has experienced one

to Timotheus, ſtyled him his Son ; writing of kind of affliction , is able to comfort others in

him, his Brother. that Affliction . He that has experienced all

V. 3. Bleſed be the God and Father of our kinds of affliction , is able to comfort them in

Lord Jeſus Chrif - A ſolemn and beautiful all.

Introduction , highly ſuitable to the Apoſtolical V.5. For as thesufferings of Chriſt abound in

Spirit -- the Fatherof mercies, and God of all us –The Sufferings endured on his account

comfort - Mercies are the Fountain of Com- foour comfort alſo aboundeth through Chriſ

fort; Comfort is the outward Expreſſion of The Sufferings were many ; the Comfort,

Mercy. God Thews Mercy in the Amiction one : And yet not only equal to, but over

itſelf. He gives Comfort both in and after the balancing them all.

Amiation . Therefore is he termed The God V. 6.And whether we are affli & ted, it isfor

of all comfort. Bleſſed be this God ! your comfort and ſalvation -for your preſent

V. 4. Who comforteih us in all our affliction, Comfort, your preſent and future Salvation—

that we may be able to comfort them who are in or whether we are comforted, it is for your como

4 fort
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7 ſuffer. And our hope concerning you is ſtedfaſt, knowing that as ye are

8 partakers of the ſufferings, ſo alſo of the comfort. For we would not

have you ignorant, brethren, of the trouble which befell us in Aſia, thať

we were exceedingly preffed, above our ſtrength , ſo that we deſpaired

9 even of life. Yea, we had the ſentence of death in ourſelves, that we

10 might not truſt in ourſelves, but in God, who raiſeth the dead : Who

delivered us from ſo great a death, and doth deliver : in whom we truſt,

11 that he will ftill deliver : You likewiſe helping together with us by

prayer
for us, that for the gift beſtowed upon us by means of many per

fons, thanks may be given by many on our behalf.

For this is our rejoicing, the teſtimony of our conſcience, that in fim

plicity and godly ſincerity, not with carnal wiſdom , but by the

God, we have had our converſation in the world , and more eſpecially to

13
ward

you . For we write no other things to you, but what ye
know and

14 acknowledge, and I truſt will acknowledge even to the end. As alſo
ye

have acknowledged us in part, that we are your rejoicing, as ye alſo are

15 ours, in the day of the Lord Jeſus. And in this confidence I was

minded to come to you before, that ye might have had a ſecond benefit,

16 And to paſs by you into Macedonia, and to come to you again from

Macedonia, and to be brought forward by you in
my way toward Judea.

37 Now when I was thus minded, did I uſe levity ? or the things which I

12

grac
e of

1

fort— that wemay be the better able to com upon us by means of many perfons -- praying for:

fort you - which is effeElual in the patient en it.

during the ſame ſufferingswhich we alſo ſuffer V. 12. For I am the more emboldened to :

through the efficacy of which ye patiently en look for this, becauſe I am conſcious of my

dure the fame kind of Sufferings with us . Integrity : Seeing this is our rejoicing — even

V.7. And our hope concerning you — grounded in the deepeſt Adverſity— the teſtimony of our

on your Patience in fuffering for Chriſt's fake, confcience - whatever others think of us -- that

isfiedfaft . in fimplicity—having one End in view, aiming

V. 8. We would not have you ignorant, bre- fingly at the Glory of God -- and godly fina

thren , of the trouble which befell us in Afia cerity -- without any tincture of guile , diffimum

Probably the ſame which is deſcribed in the lation or diſguiſe-- not with carnal wiſdom , but:

xixth chapter of the Acts. The Corinthians by the Grace ofGod-not by Natural, but Di

knew before, that he had been in trouble . vine Wiſdom- we have had our converſation in

He now declares the Greatneſs, and the Fruit the world - in the whole world ; in every Cir

of it. We were xceedingly preſſed, above our cumſtance.

Arength --Above the ordinary Strength even of V. 14. Ye have acknowledged us in part

an Apoſtle. Though not ſo fully as ye will do that we

v.9. Yea, we had the ſentence of death in our are your rejoicing -- that ye rejoice in having

ſelves —We ourſelves expected nothing but known us -- as ye alſo are ours --- as we alſo

Death .
rejoice in the ſucceſs of our Labours among

V. 10. Wetruft, that he will ffill deliver- you; and we truit ſhall rejoice therein , in the

that we may at length be able to come to you . day of the Lord Jeſus.

V. 11. You likewiſe - as well as other V. 15. In this confidence -- that is , being con

Churches—helping with us by prayer, that for fident of this .

she gift namelymy Deliverance -- beſtowed V. 17. Did I uſe levitys - Did I lightly

change

1
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:

1

purpoſe, do I purpoſe according to the fleih , ſo that there thould be with

18 me yea and nay ? As God is faithful, our word to you hath not been

19 yea and nay. For Jelus Chriſt the Son of God, who was preached

among you by us, by me , and Silvanus, and Timotheus was not yea and

20 nay ; but was yea in him . For all the promiſes of GD cre yea in him,

21 and amen in him , to the glory of God by us . For me that eſtablitheth

22 us with you in Chriit, and that hath anointed us is God : Who hath

alſo ſealed us, and gives us the earneſt of the Spirit in our hearts.

23 But I call God for a record on my ſoul, that to ſpare you , I came not

24 as yet to Corinth . Not that we have dominion over your faith , but are

II. helpers of your joy ; for by faith ye have ſtood . But I determined this

2 with myſelf not to come to you again in grief.
For if I grieve you,

change my purpoſe ? Do I purpoſe according to of it we have, (Rom . viii . 23. ) And we wait

the Arm ? - Are my Purpoſes grounded on for all the Fulneſs.

carnal or worldly Confiderations
? So that there V. 23. I cail Godfor a record upon my ſoul

should be with mezea and na ;- Sometimes one , -Was not St. Paul now ſpeaking by the

ſometimes the other : that is, Variableneſs and Spirit ? And can a more ſolemn Oath be con

Incenítancy.

ceived ? Who then can imagine, that Chrift

V. 18. Our word to you - The whole Tenor ever deſigned to forbid all Swearing ? That to

of our Doctrine, hath not been yea and nay - Spare you , I came not yet to Corinth - left I

wavering and uncertain. ihould be obliged to uſe ſeverity. He ſays

V. 19. For Jeſus Chriſt, who was preached elegantly To Corinth , not to you, when he is

by us — that is, our Preaching concerning him, intimating his power to punith .

was not yea and nay—was not variable and V. 24. Not that we bave denunion over your

inconſiſtent with itſelf : but was yea in him— faith -- This is the Prerogative of God alone:

but was always one and the ſame, centring in but are helpers of your jou—and faith from

him .
which it ſprings. For by faith ye have stood –

V. 20. For all the promiſes of God are yea
to this Day.

and amen in him are ſurely eſtabliſhed in and We ſee the light in which Miniſters (hould

through him. They are sea, with reſpect to always conſider themſelves, and inwhichthey

God promiſing ; amen, with reſpect to men are to be conſidered by others : Not as having

believing: Yea , with reſpect to the Apoſtles ; dominion over the Faith of their people, and

amen , with reſpect to their Hearers. having a Right to dictate by their own Au

V. 21. I ſay, to the Glory of GoD -- For it thority, what they ſhall believe, or what they

is God alone that is able to fulfil theſe Pro- fhall do, but as helpers of their Joy, by helping

miſes ; that eſtablifreth us — Apoſtles and them forward in Faith and Holineſs. In this

Teachers, with you all true Believers, in the view , how amiable does their Office appear ?

Faith of Chrif-and hath anointed us — with And how friendly to the Happineſs of Man

the oil of gladneſs, with Joy in the Holy Ghoſt, kind ? How far then are they from true Bene

thereby giving us Strength both to do and fuf- volence, who would expoſe it to Ridicule and

fer his Will. Contempt ?

V. 22. Who alſo hath ſealed us— ſtamping V. 1. In grief - Either on account of the

his Image on our hearts, thus marking and particular Offender, or of the Church in ge

ſealing us as his own Property : and given us neral.

the earneſt of his Spirit --There is a difference V. 2. For if I gritve you, who is he that

between an Earneſt and a Pledge. A Pledge cheareth me, but be that is grieved by me ? that

is to be reſtored when the Debt is paid : but is , I cannot be comforted myſelf, till his Grief

an Earneſt is not taken away, but compleated . is removed,

Such an Earneſt is the Spirit. The firft- fruits

V. 3. An
d
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3 who is he that cheareth me, but he that is grieved by me ?

And I wrote

thus to
you , that I might not when I come have grief from thoſe for

whom I ought to rejoice ; being perſuaded concerning you all , that my

4joy is the joy of you all . For from much affliction and anguiſh of heart

I wrote to you with many tears, not that ye might be grieved , but that

ye might know the abundant love which I have toward you .

5 And if any have cauſed grief, he hath grieved me but in part, that I

6 may not overburden you all . Sufficient for ſuch an one is this
pu

7 niſhment inflicted by many. So that on the contrary ye should ra

ther forgive and comfort' him, left ſuch an one ſhould be ſwallowed up

8 with overmuch forrow . I beſeech you therefore to confirm your love

9 toward him. For to this end alſo did I write, that I might know the

10 proof of you , whether ye were obedient in all things. To whom ye

forgive any thing, I forgive alſo : and if I forgive any thing, to whom I

11 forgive it, it is for your fakes, in the perſon of Chriſt.
Left Satan get

an advantage over, us; for we are not ignorant of his devices .

Now when I came to Troas, to preach the goſpel of Chriſt, and a

13 door was opened to me in the Lord, I had no reſt in my ſpirit, becauſe

I did not find Titus my brother ; ſo taking leave of them, I went forth

14 into Macedonia. Now thanks be to God, who cauſeth us always to

triumph through Chriſt, and manifeſteth by us in every place the odouri

V. 3. And I wrote thus to you
I wrote to his fleſh , but his Soul allo -- get an advantage

you before in this Determination, not to come to over us for the Loſs of one Soul is a common

jou in grief.
Loſs.

V. 4. From much anguiſh I wrote to you, not V. 12 , Now when I came to Treas It

ſo much that ye might be grieved, as that ye might ſeems, in that Paſſage from illiu to i lacedonia,

know by my faithful Admonition, my abundant of which a ſhort Account is given, stats xx .

love towardyou . 1 , 2. And --- even though -a duor ilas opened

V.5. He haih grieved me but in part --- who that is , there was free Liberty to ſpeak ,

ſtill rejoice over the greater Part of you . and many were willing to hear.

Otherwiſe I might burden you all.
V. 13. I had no rejt in any ſpirit --- from an

V. 6. Sufficient for fuch an one -With what carneſt Defire, to know how his Letter had

a remarkable Tenderneſs does St. Paul treat been received : Becauſe I did not find Titus -

this Offender ? He never once mentions his in his return from you -- 10 I went forih into

Name. Nor does he here ſo much as mention Macedonia --- where being much nearer, I

bis Crime. By many.
By many- Not only the Rulers might more caſily be informed concerning you .,

of the Church : The whole Congregation ac- The Apofle reſumes the thread of his Dit

quieſced in the Sentence. courſe , ch . vii , 2. interpoſing an admirable,

V. 10. To whcin ye forgive-- He makes no Digreſſion , concerning what he had done and

queſtion of their complying with hisDirection ſuffered elſewhere, the Profit of which he by .

- any thing- So mildly does he ſpeak even of this means derives to the Corinthians alſo

that heinous Sin , after it was repented of. In And this as a Prelude to his Apology, aguinit

the perſon of Chriſt - By the Authority where the falſe Apoſtles,

with he has inveſted me.
V. 14 , To triumph implies not only Vie?ory,

V. 15. Left Satan—- to whom he had been but an open Manifeſtation of it . And 25 in

delivered , and who fought to deſtroy not only triumphal Proceſſions, eſpecially in the Eart,

Incense

1

1

to me ---

1

.

Рpp
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15 of his knowledge. For we are to God a ſweet odour of Chriſt, in them

16 that are ſaved, and in them that periſh : To theſe an odour of death

unto death, but to thoſe an odour of life unto life. And who is ſufficient

27 for theſe things ? For we are not as many, who adulterate the word of

God ; but as of ſincerity, but as from God, in the ſight ofGod, ſpeak

III. we in Chrift. Do we again begin to recommend ourſelves ? Unleſs

we need, as ſome do, recommendatory letters to you, or recommendatory

letters from you ? Ye are our letter, written on our hearts, known and

3 read by all men : Manifeſtly declared to be the letter of Chriſt mini

ſtered by us , written not with ink, but with the Spirit of the living God,

4 not in tables of ſtone, but in the fleſhly tables of the heart. Such truſt

s have we in God through Chriſt. Not that we are ſufficient of our

ſelves, to think any thing as from ourſelves ; but our ſufficiency is from

6God : Who alſo hath made us able miniſters of the new covenant, not

of the letter, but of the Spirit ; for the letter killeth , but the Spirit giveth

Incenſe and Perfumes were burnt near the as if he had ſaid, Do I indeed want ſuch Re

Conqueror, the Apoſtle beautifully alludes to commendation ?

this Circumſtance in the following Verſes : As V. 2. Ye are our recommendatory letter —

likewiſe to the different Effects which ſtrong more convincing than bare words could be

Perfumes have upon different Perſons ; fome written on our hearts - deeply engraven there,

of whom they revive, while they throw others and plainly legible to all around
you .

into the moſt violent Diſorders.'
V. 3. Manifeſtly declared to be the Letter of

V. 15. For we -- the Preachers of the Gof Chriſt - which he has formed and publiſhed

pel -- are to God a ſweet odour of Chriſt- to the world ; miniſtered by us — whom he has

God is weH -pleaſed with this Perfume dif- uſed herein as his Inftruments: therefore ye

fuſed by us, both in them that believe and are are our letter alſo : written not in tables of ſtone

ſaved, (treated of ch . iii . 1. ch . iv. 2. ) and in - like the Ten Commandments ---but in the

them that obſtinately diſbelieve , and conſe- tender, living tables of their Hearts ; God hav

quently periſh, (treated of ch . iv . 3–6 . ) ing taken away the hearts of ſtone, and given

V. 16. And who is ſufficient for theſe things ? them hearts of fleſh.

No man living, but by the Power of God's V. 4. Such truſt have we in Godthat is ,

Spirit.
We truſt in God that this is fo .

V. 17. For weare not as many who adulterate V. 5. Not that we are ſufficient of curſelves

the word of God— like thoſe Vintners (ſo the ſo much as to think one good Thought: much

Greek Word implies ) who mix their Wines lefs, to convert Sinners.

with baſer Liquors : but as of ſincerity -with V.6. Who alſo hath made us ableminiſters of

out any Mixture ; but as from God- this riſes the New Covenant : of the New , Evangelical

higher ftill; tranſmitting his pure Word, not Diſpenſation. Not of the Law, fitly called the

our own— in the fight of God —whom we letter, from God's literally writing it on the

regard as always preſent, and noting every two Tables- but of the Spirit - of the Gor

word of our tongue — ſpeak we— theTongue pel-Diſpenſation, which is written on the Ta

is ours , but the Power is God's- in Chrif bles of our Hearts by the Spirit. For the letter ,

Words which he gives , approves, and bleſſes. the Law , the Mofaic Diſpenſation, killeth .

V. 1. Do we begin again to recommend our ſeals in Death thoſe who ſtill cleave to it

ſelves ? Is it needful ? Have I nothing but my but the Spirit- the Goſpel conveying the Spirit

ownWord to recommend me ? St. Paul chiefly to thoſe whoreceive it -giveth life — boch

here intends himſelf; though not excluding Spiritual and Eternal. Yea, if we adhere to

Timotheus, Titus, and Silvanus. Unleſs we need the literal Senfe even of the Moral Law, if we

regard

i
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7 life. And if the miniſtration of death engraven in letters on ſtones was

glorious, ſo that the children of Iſrael could not look ſtedfaſtly on the

face of Mofes, becauſe of the glory of his face, which was to be aboliſhed :

8 Shall not rather the miniſtration of the Spirit be glorious ? For if the

9 miniſtration of condemnation was glory, much more doth the miniſtration

10 of righteouſneſs exceed in glory. For even that which was made glo

rious, had no glory in this reſpect, becauſe of the glory that excelleth .

11 For if that which is aboliſhed was glorious, much more that which re

12 maineth is glorious. Having therefore this hope, we uſe great plain

13 neſs of ſpeech. And not as Moſes, who put a veil upon his face, ſo that

the children of Iſrael could not look ſtedfaſtly to the end of that which

is aboliſhed . But their underſtandings were blinded : and until this day

the ſame veil remaineth unremoved on the reading of the old teſtament,

15 which is taken away in Chriſt. But the veil lieth on their heart when

16 Mofes is read until this day. Nevertheleſs when it ſhall turn to the

14

regard only the Precept and the Sanction as V. 11. That which remaineth - that Dir

they ſtand in themſelves, not as they lead us to penſation , which remains to the End of the

Chrift, they are doubtleſs a killing Ordinance, World ; that Spirit and Life, which remain

and bind us down under the Sentence of for ever.

Death. V. 12. Having therefore this hope — being

V. 7. And if the miniſtration of death -- that fully perſuaded of this .

is, the Mofaic Diſpenſation, which proves ſuch V. 13. And we do not act as Mofes did, who

to thoſe who prefer it to the Goſpel, the moſt put a veil upon his face -- which is to be un

conſiderable Part of which was engraven on derſtood with regard to his Writings alſo : So

thoſe - two ſtones, was attended with ſo great that the children ofIſrael could not look ſiedfaſtly

Glory. to the end of that Diſpenſation which is now

V. 8.The miniſtration of the ſpirit : that is, aboliſhed. The End of this was Chriſt. The

The Chriſtian Diſpenſation . whole Moſaic Diſpenſation tended to, and ter

V. 9. The miniftration of condemnation --- minated in him. But the Ifraelites had only a

Such the Mofaic Diſpenſation proved to all dim , wavering Sight of him ; of whom Moſes

the Jews who rejected the Goſpel. Whereas _ſpake in anobſcure, covert manner.

through the Goſpel (hence called the Mini V. 14. The fame veil remaineth on their un

firation of Righteouſneſs) God both imputed derſtanding unremoved -- not fo much as folded

and imparted Righteouſneſs to all Believers . back ( ſo the Word implies ) ſo as to admit a

But how can the Moral Law (which alone was little , glimmering light – on the public reading

engraven on fone, be the miniſtration of con of the Old Teſtament -The Veil is not now

demnation, if it requires no more than a ſincere on the face of Moſes, or of his Writings, but

Obedience, ſuch as is proportioned to our in on the reading of them, and on the Heart of

firm State ? If this is ſufficient to juſtify us, them that believe not -- which is taken away

then the Law ceaſes to be a miniſtration of in Chrif– that is , from the Heart of them

condemnation . It becomes ( Aatly contrary to that truly believe on him.

the Apoſtle's Doctrine) the miniſtration of V. 16. When it- their heart — all turn

righteouſneſs. to the Lord --- to Chriſt, by living Faith - the

V. 10. It hath no glory in this reſpect, becauſe vil is taken away — that very moment, and

of the glory that excelleth --- that is, None in they fee, with the utmoſt clearners, how all the

compariſon of this more excellent Glory. Types and Prophecies of the Law , are fully

Thegreater Light ſwallows up the leſs. accompliſhed in Him .

PPP 2 V. 17. Nick
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17 Lord , the veil ſhall be taken away . Now the Lord is that Spirit : and

18 where the Spirit of the Lord is , there is liberty . And we all with un

veiled face, beholding as in a glaſs the glory of the Lord , are transformed

into the fame image, from glory to glory , as by the Spirit of the Lord .

IV . Therefore having this miniſtry, as we have received mercy, we faint not :

2 But have renounced the hidden things of ſhame, not walking in crafti

neſs, nor deceitfully corrupting the word of God, but by manifeſtation

· of the truth , commending ourſelves to every man's conſcience in the

3 light of God. But if our goſpel alſo is veiled , it is veiled to them

4 that periſh ; Whoſe unbelieving minds the god of this world hath

blinded , left the illumination of the glorious goſpel of Chriſt, who is the

5 image of God, ſhould ſhine upon them . For we preach not ourſelves,

but Chriſt Jeſus the Lord, and ourſelves your ſervants for Jeſus' ſake.

6 For God , who commanded the light to ſhine out of darkneſs, hath

fhined in our hearts , to inlighten us with the knowledge of the glory of

God, in the face of Jeſus Chriſt.

V. 17. Now the Lord - Chriſt - is that fiance -- the hidden things of foame-- all things

Spirit of the Law whereof I ſpake, to which which men need to hide or to be aſhamed of ;

the Letter was intended to lead - and where not walking in craftineſs — uſing no Diſguiſe,

the Spirit of the Lord-- Chriſt -- is, there is Subtlety ,Guile ; ncr privily corrupting the pure

liberty - Not the Veil, the Emblem of Slavery. Word of God , by any Additions or Alterations ,

There is Liberty from fervile Fear, Liberty or by attempting to accommodate it to the

from the Guilt and from the Power of Sin Taſte of the Hearers.

Liberty to behold with open face the Glory of V.3. But if our goſpel alfo --- as well as the

the Lord. Law of Moſes.

V. 18. And accordingly all we that believe V. 4. The god of this world — What a fu

in him, beholding as in a glaſs-- in the Mirror blime and horrible Deſcription of Satan ! He

of the Goſpel, the glory of the Lord, his glorious is indeed the god of all that believe not, and

Lcve, are transformed into the ſame image- works in them with inconceivable Energy -

into the ſame Love, from one degree of this hath blinded not only veiled , the Eye of their

glory to another, in a manner worthy of his Underſtanding. Illumination is properly, The

almighty Spirit. Reflection or Propagation of Light, from thoſe

What a beautiful Contraſt in here ! Mofes who are already inlightened, to others - Who is

ſaw the Glory of the Lord, and it rendered his the image of God --Hence alſo we may un

face ſo bright, that he covered it with a Veil, derſtand , How great is the Glory of Chriſt.

Ifruel not being able to bear the reflected He that ſees the Son , ſees the Father in the

Light . We behold his Glory in the Glaſs of face of Chrift. The Son exactly exhibits the

his Word, and our Faces thine too . Father to us.

veil them not, but diffuſe the Luſtre which is V. 5. For the fault is not in us, neither it

continually increaſing, as we fix the Eye of the Doctrine they hear from us . IV e preach

our Mind more and more ſtedfaſtly on his not ourſelves --- as able either to inlighten ,

Glory diſplayed in the Goſpel . pardon , or fanctify you , but Jesus Chriſt, as

V. 1. Therefore having this miniſtry --- ſpoken your only wiſdom , righteouſneſs, fanctification :

of ch. ii. 6.— as we have received mercy-- have And ourſelecs pour fer vants- ready to do the

been mercifully fupported in all our Trials ; we meaneft Offices, for Jeſus' fake - not forHo- '

faint not we defift not in any degree from nour, Intereſt, or Plealure.

our glorious Enxerprize . V. 6. For GoD -- hath Jhined in our hearis

V. 2. But have renounced ſet at open de- the hearts of all thoſe whom the god of this

;

1

1

Yet we
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But we have this treaſure in earthen veſſels, that the excellence of the

8 power may be ofGod, and not of us . We are troubled on every ſide, yet not

9 cruſhed ; perplexed, but not in deſpair ; Perſecuted , but not forſaken ;

10 thrown down , but not deſtroyed ; Always bearing about in the body

the dying of the Lord Jeſus, that the life alſo of Jeſus may be manifeſted

11 in our body. We who live are always delivered unto death for the ſake

of Jeſus, that the life alſo of Jeſus may be manifeſted in our mortal

12 body. So then death worketh in us, but life in you . Yet having the

ſame ſpirit of faith , according to what is written, * I believed, and there

fore have I ſpoken, we alſo believe, and therefore ſpeak : Knowing that

he who raiſed up the Lord Jeſus, will alſo raiſe us up by Jeſus, and pre

15 ſent us with
you . For all things are for your fakes, that the overflow

ing grace might through the thankſgiving of many abound to the glory

16 of God . Therefore we faint not, but even though the outward man

17 periſh, yet the inward man is renewed day by day. For our light af

11

13

14
1

1

World no longer blinds : God who is himſelf yet killed for the teſtimony of Jeſus -- are al

our Light, not only the Authorof Light, but ways delivered unto death -- are perpetually in

alſo the Fountain of it -- to inlighten uswith the very Jaws of Deſtruction : Which we

the knowledge of the Glory of God- of his willingly ſubmit to , that we may obtain a bitter

glorious Love, andof his glorious Image ; in the Reſurrection.

face of Jeſus Chriſt- which reflects his Glory V. 12. So then death zvorketh in us, but life in

in another manner than the Face of Moſes did . you –You live in peace ; we die daily. Yet

V.7 . But we— not only the Apoſtles, but living or dying, ſo long as we believe , we can

all true Believers , have this treaſure -- of Di not but ſpeak .

vine Light, Love, Glory - in earthen veſſels . V. 13. Having the forme ſpirit of faith -

in frail,feeble, periſhing bodies. He proceeds which animated the Saints of old. David in par

to ſhew , That Afflictions , yea , Death itſelf are ticular when he ſaid , I believerd, and therofore

ſo far from hindering the Miniſtration of the have I ſpoken , ( that is , I truſted in God , and

Spirit, that they even further it, ſharpen the therefore he hath put this Song of Praiſe in

Miniſters, and increaſe the Fruit -- that the my mouth ) We allo ſpeak — we preach the

excellence of the porver which works theſe in us , Goſpel, even in the midſt of Amiction and

may undeniably appear to be ofGod.
Death , becauſe we believe, that God will raiſe

V. 8. We are troubled , & c. The four Ar- , us up from the dead , and will preſentus--Mi

ticles in this verſe reſpect Inward, the four in : nifters- with you — all his Members, faultleſs

the next, Outward A fictions. In each Claufe . b.firehis preferice with exceeding Joy.

the foriner Part Thews the earthen veſſels ; the V. 15. For all things -- adverſe or proſper .

latter, the excellence of the power. Not cruſhed ous --- are for your fakes --- for the profit of all

not ſwallowed up in Care and Anxiety : thac believe, as well as all that preach -- that

Perplexed – what courſe to take , but never the over flowing grace -- which continues you

deſpairing of his Power and Love, to carry us alive both in Soul and Body, might aband yet

through .
more through the thankſgiving of many-- For

v . 10. Always --- wherever we go --bear. thankſgiving invites more abundant Grace.

ing about in the borly the dying of the LordJefusa V. 16. Therefore -- becauſe of this Grace --

continualiy expecting to lay down our lives like we faint not. The outward man--the Body :

him ; that the life alfo of Jeſus might be mani- the inward man— the Soul .

fefted in our body— thatwe may alſo riſe and V. 17. Our light atillion-The Beauty

be glorified like him. and Sublimity of St. Paul's Expreſſions here ,

V.11 . For we who yet live -- who are not as deſcriptive of Heavenly Glory, oppoſed to

* Pſal. cxvi. 10 .
I'em .

!
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fliction , which is but for a moment, worketh out for us a far more ex

18 ceeding and eternal weight of glory : While we aim not at the things

that are ſeen , but at the things that are not ſeen : for the things that are

v. ſeen are temporal , but the things that are not ſeen are eternal . For we

know that if our earthly houſe of tbis tabernacle be diffolved , we have a

building from God, an houſe not made with hands, eternal in the hea.

2 vens. For in this we groan , earneſtly defiring to be clothed upon , with

3 our houſe which is from heaven : If beingIf being clothed, we ſhall not be

4 found naked . For we who are in this tabernacle groan , being burdened ;

not that we would be unclothed , but clothed upon, that what is mortal

5 may be ſwallowed up of life . Now he that hath wrought us to this very

6 thing is God , who hath alſo given us the earneſt of the Spirit. There

fore we always behave undauntedly ; knowing that while we are ſo

7 journing in the body, we are abſent from the Lord : (For we walk by

8 faith, not by ſight.) We behave undauntedly, I ſay, and willing rather

to be abſent from the body, and preſent with the Lord .

9 Therefore we are ambitious, whether preſent, or abſent, to be well

10 pleaſing to him . For we muſt all appear before the judgment ſeat of

Chriſt, that every one may receive according to what he hath done in

Temporal Amictions, ſurpaſs all Imagination , tor has given : but clothed upon — with the glo

and cannot be preſerved in any Tranſlation or rious, immortal, incorruptible, ſpiritual Body

Paraphraſe, which after all muſt fink infinitely that what is mortal— this preſent mortal body,

below the aſtoniſhingOriginal . may be ſwallowed up of life -- covered with that

V. 18. The things that are ſeen- Men, Mo- which lives for ever.

ney, things of Earth : the things that are not V. 5. Now he that hath wrought us to this

feen - God, Grace, Heaven .
very thing—this longing for Immortality, is

V. 1. Our earthly houſe, which is only a God : For none but God, none leſs than the

Tabernacle or Tent, not deſigned for a laſting Almighty could have wrought this in us .

Habitation. V. 6. Therefore we behave undauntedly- but

V. 2. Defi ing to be clothed upon — ThisBody moſt of all when we have Death in view ;

( which is now covered with Aeſh and blood) knowing that our greateſt Happineſs, lies be

with the glorious Houſe which is from Heaven. yond the Grave.

Inſtead of fleſh and blood , which cannot enter V. 7. For we cannot ſee him in this Life ,

Heaven, the riſing Body will be clothed or co- wherein we walk by Faith only : An Evidence

vered with what is analogous thereto, but in that neceſſarily implies ſeeing Him who is in

corruptible and immortal. Macarius fpeaks viſible; yet as far beneath what we ſhall have

largely of this . in Eternity, as it is above that of bare, unal

3. If being clothed - that is, while we fifted Reaſon .

are in the body—weſhall not befound naked V. 9. Therefore we are ambitious -The only

of the Wedding-Garment.
Ambition which has place in a Chriſtian

V. 4. We groan being burdened - TheApo- whether preſent in the body, or abſent—

ſtle ſpeaks with exact Propriety . A burden from it .

naturally expreſſes Groans. And we are here V. 10. For we all -- Apoſtlesas well as other

burdened with numberleſs Amictions, Infirmi- men, whether now preſent in the body, or ab

ties , Temptations, Sins. Not that we would be ſent from it muſt appear- openly, without

unclothed- Not that we deſire to remain with- covering, where all hidden things will be re

out a Body. Faith does not underſtandthat vealed , probably the Sins even of the
Faithful ,

Philoſophical Contempt of what the wiſe Crea- which were forgiven long before. For many

1
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1 ! the body,whether good or evil. Knowing therefore the terror of the

Lord, we perſuade men : but we are made manifeſt to God, and I truſt

12 we are made manifeſt in your conſciences alſo. We do not again re

commend ourſelves to you ; but we give you an occaſion of glorying on
free

our behalf, that ye may have ſomething to anſwer them, who glory in

13 appearance, and not in heart. For if we are tranſported beyond our

14 felves, it is to God ; if we are ſober, it is for your fakes. For the love

of Chriſt conſtraineth us, while we thus judge, that if one died for all,

15 then were all dead : And that he died for all , that they who live ſhould

not henceforth live to themſelves, but to him who died for them , and

16 roſe again . So that we from this time know no one after the fleſh ;

yea, if we have known even Chriſt after the fleſh , yet now we know

17 him ſo no more . Therefore if any one be in Chriſt, there is a new

creation : the old things are paſſed way ; behold , all things are become

of their Good Works ( as their Repentance, deſtined Harbour. - while we thus judge, that if

their Revenge againſt Sin ) cannot otherwiſe ap- Chriſt died for all, then are all, even the beſt of

pear. But this will be done at their own De men, naturally dead -- in a ſtate of Spiritual

fire, without Grief, and without Shame. Ac- Death, and liable to Death Eternal. For had

cording to what he hath done in the body, whether any man been otherwiſe, Chriſt had not needed

good or evil --- In the Body he did either Good to have died for him .

or Evil. In the Body he is recompenſed ac V. 15. And that he died for all — that all

cordingly. might be ſaved, that they who live— that all

V. 11. Kncring therefore the terror of the who live upon the earth, mould not henceforth

Lord , we the more earneſtly perſuade men to from the moment they know him , live unto

ſeek his Favour : And as God knoweth this, themſelves -- ſeek their own Honour, Profit,

ſo I truſt, ye know it in your own Conſciences. Pleaſure, but unto him in all Righteoufneſs

V. 12. IVe do not ſay this, as if we thought and true Holineſs.

there was any need of again recommending our V. 16. So that we from this time that we

ſelves to you , but to give you an occaſion of re knew the Love of Chrift - know no one—nei

joicing and prailing God, and to furniſh you ther ourſelves, nor you, neither the reſt of the

with an anſwer to thoſe falſe Apoſtles, who Apoſtles, ( Gal. ii . 6. ) nor any other perſon , af

glory in appearance, but not in heart- being ter the flesh — according to his former Stace,

condemned by their own Conſcience. his Nobility , Riches, Power, Wiſdom . We '

V. 13. For if we are tranſported beyond cur fear not the Great. We regard not the Rich

Jelves, or at leait, appear ſo to others -- treated or Wife.or Wiſe. We account not the leaſt leſs than

of ver. 15-21.) ſpeaking or writing with ourſelves . We conſider all , only in order to

uncommon vehemence , it is to God ſave all . Who is he , that thus knows no one af

derſtands (if men do not the Emotion which ter the flejli ? In what Land do theſe Chriſtians

himſelf inſpires. If we be ſober-- (treated of live ? ' rea, if we have known even Chriſt after

ch . vi. 1-10.) if I proceed in a more calm, the fleſh - So as to love him barely with a Na

fedate manner— it is for your fakes. Even tural Love, ſo as to glory in having converſed

goodmen bear this, rather than the other Me- with him on earth, ſo as to expect only Tem

thod in their Teachers. But theſe muit obey poral Benefits from him .

Goo , whoever is offended by it . V. 17. Therefore if any one be in Chrif - 2

V. 14. For the love of Chriſ? to us and our true Believer in him , there is a new criation

Love to him conftraineih us both to the one Only the Power that makes a world, can make

nd the other , beareth us on with ſuch a ſtrong, a Chriſtian . And when he is ſo created , the

teddy , prevailing Influence, as Winds and old things are paſt away -- of their own accord,

lides exert when they waft the Veſſel to its even as Snow in Spring. Behold ! the preſent,

vilible

1
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1 :

come new.

18 new : And all things are from God, who hath reconciled us to himſelf

through Jeſus Chriſt , and hath given to us the miniſtry of reconci

19 liation: Namely, that God was in Chriſt,reconciling the world to him

ſelf, not imputing their traſpaſſes to them , and hath committed to us the

20 word of reconciliation . Therefore we are embafiadors for Chriſt, as

though God were intreating by us : we beſeech yeu, in Chriſt's ſtead,

21be re reconciled to God . For he hath made him , who knew no fin , a

fin -offering for us , that we might be made the righteouſneſs of God

VI. through him . We then , as feilow -labourers, do allo exhort you, not to

2 receive the grace of God in vain . ( For he faith , * I have heard thee

an acceptable time, and in a day of ſalvation have I fuccoured thee.

Behold , now is the acceptable time; behold , now is the day of ſalvation.)

3 Giving no offence in any thing, that the miniſtry be not blamed, But

4 in all things approving ourſelves as the miniſters of God, in much pa

viſible, undeniable Change ! All things are be- eterna! Judge, not only vouchſafes to offer

He has new Life, new Sentes , new there Bleifing , but invites us, intreats us, and

Faculuies, new Affections, new Appetites, new with the mett tender Importunity, ſollicits us —

Ideas and Conceptions. His whole Tenor of not to reject them .

Action and Converſation is new, and he lives, V. 21. He made him a ſin -ofering , who knew

as it were, in a new World . God, Men , theGOD, Men, the noin --- A commendation peculiar to Chrift :

whole Creation, Heaven, Earth, and all therein , for us -- who knew no righteouſneſs, who were

appear in a new Light, and ſtand related to inwardly and outwardly nothing but fin ; who

him in a new manner, ſince he was created muſt have been conſumed by the Divine Juſtice,

anew in Chriſt Jeſus. had not this Atonement been made for our

V. 18. And all theſe new things are from Sins — that wemightbe made the righteouſneſs of

God, conſidered under this very Notion, as God through him — might through him be in

reconciling us— the world ( ver. 19. ) to bim- veſted with that righteoutneſs, firſt imputed to

Jelf: us, then implanted in us, which is in every

V. 19. Namely— that is , The ſum of which Senſe the righteouſneſs of God.

is, God-the whole Godhead, but more emi V. 1. We then not only beſeech, but as felloiu

nently God the Father, was in Chriſt, recon- labourers with you , whoare working out your

ciling the world— which was before at enmity own Salvation do alſo exhort you , not to receive

withGod- to himſelf — So taking away that the grace of God , which we have been now

Enmity, which could no otherwiſe be removed deſcribing, in vain. We receive it by Faith ;

than by the blood of the Son of God. and not in vain , if we add to this, perſevering

V. 20. Therefore ive are ambaſſadors for Holineſs.

Chrif-we beſeech you in Chrifi's ſtead - V. 2. For he faith - The ſenſe is , As of old

Herein the Apoſtle might appear to ſome there was a particular Time, wherein God

tranſported beyond himſelf. In general, he uſes was pleaſed to pour out his peculiar Blefling ,

a more calin ſedate kind of Exhortation , as in ſo there is now. And this is the particular

the beginning of the next Chapter. What Time : This is a time of peculiar Bleiling.

unparalleled Condeſcenſion and divinely tender V. 3. Giving as far as in us lies no offence ,

Mercies are diſplayed in this verſe ? Did the that the miniſtry be not blamed on our account.

Judge ever befeech acondemned Criminal, to V. 4. But approving ourſelves as the miniſters

accept of Pardon ? Does the Creditor ever be- of God - Such as his Miniſters ought to be ,

ſetch a ruined Debtor,to receive an Acquit- in much patience, ſhewn 1. In Afflictions, .ne

tance in full ? Yet our Almighty Lord and our ceflities, dijireljes, ( all which are Genera )

* Ifai. xlix. 8.
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$ tience, in aflictions, in , neceſſities, in diſtreſſes, In ſtripes, in impriſon

6 ments, in tumults, in labours, in watchings, in faſtings ; By purity, by

prudence,by long ſuffering, by kindneſs, by the Holy Ghoſt, by love

y unfeigned, By the word of truth , by the power of God , by the armour

8 of righteouſneſs on the right-hand and the left : Through honour and

difhonour, through evil report and good report ; as deceivers, yet true,

9 As unknown, yet well-known ; as dying, yet behold we live ; as chaſtened ,

10 yetnot killed ; As forrowing, yet always rejoicing; as poor, yet making

many rich ; as having nothing, yet poſſeſſing all things.

Oye Corinthians, our mouth is opened toward you, our heart is in

12 larged. Ye are not ſtraitened in us ; but ye are ſtraitened in your own

13 bowels . Now for a recompence of the ſame, ':( I ſpeak as to my chil

14 dren ) be ye alſo inlarged . Be not unequally yoked with unbelievers ;

for what fellowſhip hath righteouſneſs with unrighteouſneſs? or what

Terms) 2. Infiripes, impriſonments, tumults, us not, as it knew him not -- yet well-known-

(which are particular Soris of Amiction, Ne to God, and to thoſe who are the Seals of our

ceſſity, Diſtreſs) 3. In labours, watching ', faſt. Miniſtry . As dying, yet behold ---- Suddenly,

ings, voluntarily endured . All theſe are ex- unexpectedly! God interpoſes, and we live.

preffed in the Plural Number, to denote a Va V. 10. As forrowing - for our own mani

ciety of them . In Afflictions, ſeveral ways to fold Imperfections, and for the Sins and Suf

eſcape may appear, though none without Dif- ferings of our Brethren ; yet always rejoicing

ficulty : in Neceſſities, one only, and that a dif- in preſent Peace, Love, Power, and a ſure

ficult one: in Diftreffes, none at all appears. Hope of future Glory. As having nothing, yet

V. 5. In tumults- the Greek Word implies PDefing all things — For all things are curs, if

ruch Attacks, as a man cannot fand againſt, we are Chriſt's. What a Magnificence of

but which bear him hither and thither by vio thought is this!

lence , V.11 . From the Praiſe of the Chriſtian Mi

V. 6. By prudence - Spiritual, Divine : not niſtry (which he began ch. ii . 14.) he now

what the World terms fo . Worldly prudence draws his affectionate Exhortation. Oye Co

is, tomakeworldly Wiſdom go as far as it can rinthians -He feldom uſes this Appellation,

go : Divine prudence is, the due excerciſe of But it lias here a peculiar force. Our mouth

Grace, making fpiritual underſtanding go as is opened toward you— with uncommon free

far as poſſible. By love unfeigned the chief dom, becauſe our heart is inlargedin Tenderneſs.

Fruit of the Spirit . V.12 . Ye are not ſtraitened in us -Our heart

V. By the convincing and converting power is wide enough to receive you all : but je are

of God , accompanying his Word ; and alſo Araitened in your own bowels-- your hearts are

atteſting to it by divers Miracles. By the ſhut up, and ſo not capable of the Bleſſings ye

armour of righteouſneſs on the right-hand and the might enjoy.

left that is, on all ſides, the Panoply or whole V. 13. Now for a recompence of the ſame

Armour of God .
of my paternal Tenderneſs, (1 speak as to my

V.8. By honour and diſonour-- when we children- I aſk nothing hard or grievoas) be

are preſent, by evil report and good report -- ye alſo inlarged- Open your hearts , firſt to

when we are abſent. Who could bear Ho- God, and then to us : ( So ch . viii. 5. ) that

nour and good Report, were it not balancel God may dwell in you, ch. vi . 16.-vii . 1. and

by Diſhonour ? As deceivers - artful, deſigning that ye may receive us , ch. vii. 2 .

men.
So the World repreſents all true Mi V. 14. Be notunequally yokedwith unbelievers

niſters of Chrift : yet true - upright, ſincere, in Chriftians with fiws orHeathens. The Apo.

the fight of God . ftle particularly ſpeaks of Marriage. But the

v .9. As unknown-- for the world knoweth Reaſons he urges equallyhold againſt any need

299
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15 communion hath light with darkneſs ? And what concord hath Chrift

16 with Belial ? or what part hath a believer with an infidel ? And what

agreement hath the temple of God with idols ? Now ye are the temple

of the living God , as God hath ſaid, * I will dwell in them, and walk

in them, and I will be to them a God, and they ſhall be to ine a people.

17 Therefore come out from among them , and be ye ſeparate, and touch

18 not the unclean perſon, ſaith the Lord, and I will receive you, And

will be to you a Father, and ye ſhall be to me ſons and daughters, faith

VII. the Lord Almighty. Having therefore, beloved, theſe promiſes, let us

cleanſe ourſelves from all pollution of the fleſh and of the ſpirit, perfect

ing holineſs in the fear of God.

2 Receive us . We have hurt no man , we have corrupted no man, we

3
have defrauded no man . I ſpeak not, to condemn you ; for I have ſaid

4 before, that ye are in our hearts, to live and to die with you . Great is

my freedom of ſpeech toward you ; great is my glorying of you : I am

filled with comfort, I exceedingly abound with joy, over all our af

5 fliction. For when we were come into Macedonia, our fleſh had no

leſs Intimacy with them. Ofthe five Queſtions welcome Acceſs, as a beloved Child to an in

that follow , the three former contain the Argu- dulgent Father. To Him they may fly for Aid

ment ; the two latter, the Concluſion . in every Difficulty , and from Him obtain a

V. 15. What concord hath Chriſt -- whom Supply in all their Wants.

ye ſerve, with Belial — to whom they belong ? V. 1. Let us cleanſe ourſelves - This is the

V. 16. What agreement bath the temple of latter Part of the Exhortation, which was pro

God with idols ?--If God would not endure poſed ch . vi . 1. and reſumed ver. 14. from all

idols , in any part of the Land wherein he dwelt, pollution of the fleſh - alloutward Sin, and of

how much leſs, under his own Roof ? He does the ſpirit— all inward.

not ſay, With the temple of idols. For Idols do Negative Religion , but perfeet holineſs- carry

ñot dwell in their Worſhipers. As God hath ing it to the height in all its Branches, and en

faid— to his antient Church , and in them to during to the end in the loving Fear of God,

all the Iſrael of God : I will dwell in them , the fure Foundation of all Holineſs.

and walk in them the former fignifying his V. 2. Receive us - The Sum of what is ſaid

perpetual Preſence ; the latter , his Operation : in this , as well as in the Tenth and following

and I will be to them a God, and they ſhall be 10 Chapters. We have hurt no man in his Perſon ,

me a ſuple-- The Sum of the whole Goſpel- we have corrupted no man in his Principles, we

Covenant.
bave defrauded no man of his Property . In this

V. 17. Touch not ihe unclean perfon — keep he intimates likewiſe the Good he had done

at the uímoſt diſtance from ḥ m ; and I will re- them , but with the utmoſt Modeſty, as it were

ceive you into my Houſe and Family,
not looking upon it.

V. 18. Ad ve foull be to me for sons and for V. 3. I peak not to condemnyou — not as if I

daughters, faith theLord Almighty — The Pro- accuſed you of laying this to my charge. I am

miſe made to Selon.on, i Chron. xxviii. 6. is fo far from thinking ſo unkindly ofyou , that

here applied to all Believers : As the Promiſe ye are in our hearts, to live ard die with you

made particularly to Jalla, is applied to them , that is , I could rejoice to ſpend all my days

Heb. xiii . 5. Who can exprefs the Worth, with you .

who can conceive the Dignity , of this Divine V. 4. I am filed with comfort --- Of this he

Adoption ? Yet it belongs to all who believe treats , ver . 6, &c . of his Joy, ver. 7 , &c. of

the Gospel , who have faith in Chrift. They both, ver. 13 .

have acceis to the Almighty ; ſuch free and V. s . Our fleſh -- that is, we ourſelves, bad

* Liv . xxvi. 12. 90
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reſt, but we were troubled on every ſide : from without were fightings,

6 from within were fears. But God who comforteth them that are

y brought low , comforted us by the coming of Titus .
And not only by

his coming, but alſo by the comfort wherewith he was comforted over

you , when he told us your earneſt deſire, your grief, your zeal for me,

8 ſo that I rejciced the more. For I do not repent that I grieved you by

the letter, though I did repent : ( for I ſee that letter grieved you , though

but for a ſeaſon .) Now I rejoice, not that ye grieved , but that ye

grieved to repentance ; for ye grieved in a godly manner, ſo that, ye re

10 ceived damage by us in nothing. For godly ſorrow worketh repentance

unto ſalvation not to be repented of, whereas the ſorrow of the world

u worketh death . For behold , this very thing, that ye forrowed after a

godly manner, what diligence it wrought in you, yea, what clearing of

yourſelves, yea, what indignation, yea, what fear, yea , what vehement

deſire, yea, what zeal , yea, what revenge ? In all things ye
have approved

12 yourſelves
to be pure in this matter. And though I wrote to you,

it

was not for his ſake who had done the wrong, nor for his ſake who had

ſuffered it , but for the ſake of manifeſting to you in the fight of God

13 our diligent care over you . Therefore we were comforted in your

comfort, and we rejoiced the more exceedingly in the joy of Titus , be

14 cauſe his ſpirit was refreſhed by you
all . So that if I had boaſted any

thing of you to him , I am not aſhamed ; but as we ſpake all things to

15 you in truth , ſo alſo our boaſting to Titus is found a truth . And his

tender affection is more abundant toward you, calling to mind the

no reft : from without- from the Heathens, and indignation, with reſpect to themſelves ;

were fightings --- furious and cruel Oppoſitions : their fear and defire, with reſpect to the

from within -- from our brethren, were fears- Apoſtle ; their zeal and revenge, with reſpect to

left they ſhould be ſeduced . the Offender, yea, and themſelves alſo. What

V. 7. Your camneft defire-- to rectify what clearing of your feives --- from either ſharing in,

had been amiſs : your grief - for what had of or approving of his Sin ; what indignation

fended God , and troubled me. that ye hadnot immediately corrected the Of

V. 8. I did repent - that is, I felt a tender fender: whatfear- of God's Diſpleaſure; or

Sorrow for having grieved you, till I ſaw the left I ſhould come with a rod ; what vehement

happy Effect of it . defire-- to ſee me again : what zeal for the

V. 10. The forratu of this world— Sorrow Glory of God, and the Soul of that Sinner ;

that ariſes from worldly Conſiderations, work- jea, what revenge --Yc took a kind of holy

eth death - naturally tends to work, or oc- Revenge upon yourſelves, being ſcarce able to

cafion Death , Temporal, Spiritual , and Eter- forgive yourſelves. In all things ye -- as a

nal . Church, have approved yourſelves to be pure ---

V. 11. What diligence it wrought in you ---- that is , free from blame, ſince ye received my

Inewn in all the following Particulars. Yea , Letter.

what clearing of yourſelves -- Some had been; V. 12. It was not only or chiefly, for the

more, ſome leſs faulty ; whence aroſe theſe fake of the inceſtuous perſon, or of his father ;

various Affections. Hence their apologizing but to lhew my Care over you.

1992
V. 1. Wc
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know the grace

obedience of you all, how ye received him with fear and trembling.

16 I rejoice therefore, that I have confidence in you in all things.

VIII. MOREOVER , brethren , we declare to you the grace of God, beſtowed

2 on the churches in Macedonia, That in a great trial of affliction , their

overflowing joy and their deep poverty abounded to the riches of their

3 liberality : That to their power, I teſtify, and beyond their power, they

4 were willing of themſelves, Praying us with much intreaty, to receive

5 the gift and take a part in miniſtring it to the ſaints. And this they did,

not as we hoped ; but firſt gave themſelves to the Lord, and to us by the

6 will of God : So that we deſired Titus, that as he had begun, fo he

7 would alſo compleat this gift among you .
Therefore as ye abound in

every thing, in faith , and utterance , and knowledge, and all diligence,

8 and in
your love to us, ſee that ye abound in this grace

alſo . I ſpeak not

by way of command, but that by the diligence of others, I may prove

9 the ſincerity of your love. For ye of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, that though he was rich , yet for
your

fake he became
poor,

that

10 ye through his poverty might be rich . And herein I give my advice :

for this is expedient for you, who have begun a year ago, not only to

11 do, but alſo to do it willingly. Now therefore compleat the work , that

as there was a ready will , ſo there may be alſo a performance, in pro

12 portion to what
ye

have . For if there be firſt a ready mind, a man is

accepted, according to what he hath , not according to what he hath

13 not.
For I do not mean , that others ſhould be eaſed , and you

burthened ;

14 But by an equality, let your abundance be at this time a ſupply to their

want ; that their abundance alſo may be a ſupply to your want, that

V. 1. We declare to you the grace of God- Life; in his Death : rich -- in the Favour and

which evidently appeared by this happy Effeét. Image of God ,

V. 2. In a great trial of affliction— being V. 12. A man-every Believer - is accept

continually perfecuted, harrailed, and plun- e -- with God. An univerfal Rule. Who

dered .
foever acknowledges himſelf to be a vile, guilty

V. 4. Praying us with much intreaty -- Pro- Sinner , and in conſequence of this Acknow

bably St. Paul had lovingly admoniſhed them , ledgment , Alies for refuge to the Wounds of a

Not to do beyond their power. crucified Saviour , and relies on his Merits alone

V. 5. And not as we haped --that is , beyond for Salvation , may apply this indulgent Decla

all wecould hope— they gave themſelves to us , ration to himſelf .

by the will of God - in obedience to his will , V. 14. That their abundance -- if need ſhould

to be wholly directed by us . ſo require, may be at another time, a ſupply

V. 6. As he had begun — when he was withwhen he was with to your want, that theremay be an equality-No

Want on one ſide, no Superfluity on the other .

V. 9. For ye know —And this Knowledge is It may likewife have a further Meaning: That

the true Source of Love— thegrace -- the moſt as the temporal Bounty of the Corinthians did

ſincere, moſt free, and moſt abundant Love. now ſupply the temporal Wants of their poor

He became poor -- in becoming man , in all his Brethren in Judea : So the Prayers of theſe

5 might

you before.
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may be an equality, As it is written , * He that had gathered the

moſt, had nothing over ; and he that had gathered the leaſt, did not lack .

But thanks be to God, who put the ſame diligent care for you in the

17 heart of Titus . , For he accepted indeed the exhortation , but being more

18 forward, he went to you of his own accord . And we have ſent with

him the brother, whoſe praiſe in the goſpel is through all the churches

19 ( And not only ſo, but he was alſo appointed by the churches to be a

fellow - traveller with us , with this gift, which is adminiſtred by us, to the

20 glory of the Lord himſelf, and for the declaration ofour ready mind ) Avoid

ing this, leſt any one ſhould blame us in this abundance, which is ad

21 miniſtred by us . For we provide things honeſt, not only before the

22 Lord , but alſo before men . And we have ſent with them our brother,

whom we have often proved diligent in many things, but now much

23 more diligent, through his great confidence in you. If any inquire con

cerning Titus, he is my partner, and fellow - labourer with reſpect to you ;

or concerning our brethren , they are the meſſengers of the churches, the

24 glory of Chriſt. Shew therefore to them before the churches the proof

IX. of your love and of our boaſting on your behalf. For concerning the

2 miniſtring to the ſaints, it is ſuperfluous for me to write to you. For I

know
your readineſs, which I boaſt concerning you to the Macedoniars,

that Achaia was ready a year ago ; and your zeal hath provoked very

3 many. Yet I have ſent the brethren, left our boaſting of you on this

head ſhould be made vain, that, as I ſaid , ye may be ready ; Leſt if any

of the Macedonians come with me, and find you unprepared, we ( not to

s ſay, you ) be aſhamed of this confident boaſting. Therefore I thought it

might be a means of bringing down many and his fellow -traveller, ready to be the ſervants

Spiritual Bleſſings on their Benefactors. Só of all .

that all the Spiritual Wants of the one might V. 22. With them with Titus and Luke -- >

be amply ſupp:ied ; all the Temporal, of the our brother ---- perhaps Apollo's.

V. 23. Mypartner - in my Cares and La

V. 15. As it is written ,He that had gathered bours — the glory of Chriſt – ſignal Inſtruments

the moſt, had nothing over ; and he that had ga- of advancing his Glory.

thered the leaſt , did not lack - that is , In which V. 24. Before the churches --Preſent by their .

that Scripture is in another Senſe fulfilled. Meſſengers.

V. 17. Being more forward — than to need V. I. To write to you largely.

it , though he received it well . V. 2. I boaſt to them of Macedonia- with

V. 18. We- 1 and Timothy — the brother , whom he then was.

The Antients generally ſuppoſed this was St. V. 3. I have ſent the abovementioned bre

Luke — whoſe praiſe —for faithfully diſpenſing thren before me.

V. 4. Spoken of before -- by me, to the Ma

Y ; 19; He was appointed by the churches— cedonians.

of Macedonia, with this gift – which they were V. 5. Not as— if wrung by importunity

carrying from Macedoniato Jeruſalem : for the fromcovetous perſons.

declaration of our ready mind that of Paul

* Exod. xvi . 18, 7.6. HA

*

4

other.

the
Goſpel.

1
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you , that

9

neceſſary, to deſire the brethren to go before to you, and compleat this

your bounty, which had been ſpoken of before, that it may be ready as

6 a bounty, and not as a matter of coretoufneſs. And this I ſay, He

that ſoweth ſparingly, Mall reap alſo ſparingly ; and he that ſoweth

7 bountifully, Mall reap alſo bountifully : Let every man do as he chuſeth

in his heart, not grudgingly, or of neceſity : for * God loveth a chear

8 ful giver. And God is able to make all grace
abound toward you ,

having always all ſufficiency in all things , ye may abound to every good

work : ( As it is written, + He hath ſcattered abroad, he hath given to

1o the
poor ; his righteouſneſs remaineth for ever . And may he who ſup

plieth ſeed to the lower, and bread for your food , ſupply and multiply

11 your feed fown, and increaſe the fruits of your righteouſneſs :) Being

inriched in every thing to all bountifulneſs, which worketh by us thankf

12 giving to God . For the admiſtration of this ſervice, doth not only ſup

ply the neceſſities of the ſaints, but likewiſe aboundeth by the thankf

13 givings of many to God : ( Who, by experiment of this adminiſtration,

glorify God for your avowed ſubjection to the goſpel of Chrift, and for

14 your liberal communication to them and to all men . ) And by their

prayer for
you , who long after you , for the exceeding grace of God,

15 which is in you . Thanks be to God for his unſpeakable gift.

Now I Paul myſelf, who when preſent am baſe among you, but being

abſent am bold toward you, intreat you, by the meekneſs and gentleneſs

X

V.6. He that ſoweth ſparingly, ſhall reap Opportunity and ability to help others, and

Sparingly; he that Sorveth bountifully,shall reap bread all things needful for your own Souls

bountifully –A General Rule.God will pro- and Bodies , continually Supply you with that

portion the Reward to the Work, and the ſeed, yea, multiply it to you more and more,

Temper whence it proceeds . and increaſe thefruits of your righteouſneſs — the

V.7. of neceſity- becauſe he cannot tell happy Effects of your Love to God and Man,

how to refuſe.
V.11 . Which 'worketh by us thankſgiving to

V. 8. How remarkable are the Words ! God- both from us who diſtribute, and them

Each is loaded with Matter, and increaſes all the who receive your Bounty.

way it goes . All grace - every kind of Bleſſing V. 13. Your avowed ſubjeélion -- Openly

that yż may abcund to every good work-- God teſtified by your Actions, to all men who

gives us every thing, that we may do good fand in need of it .

therewith , and ſo receive more Bledlings. All V. 15. His unſpeakable gift - His Outward

things in this life, even Rewards, are to the . and Inward Bleſſings, the Number and Excel •

faithſul Seeds in order to a future Harveſt. lence of which cannot be uttered .

V. 9. He hath ſcattered abroad - ( A gene V. 1. Now I Paul myſelf - A ſtrongly em

rousWord ) Witha full band , without any an- phatical Expreſſion, whowhen preſent am

xious thought, which way each grain falls. among you - So probably ſome of the falle

His rigł tecujneſs -- bis beneficence, with the Teachersaffirmed; copyingafter themeekness

bleſſed effects of it remaineth for ever - un and gentleneſs of Chriſt, intreat, though I might

exhafted , God still renewing his Store. command you .

V. 10. And may He who ſupplieth feed

* Prov . xxii. 9 .
+ Pfal. cxii. 9 .

V. 2. Do

baf
é
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That I may

GO

2 of Chriſt, I beſeech , that I may not when I am preſent be bold with

that confidence wherewith I think to be bold toward fome, who think of

3 us as walking after the fleſh : For though we walk in the fleſh , we do

4 not war after the fleſh : ( For the weapons of our warfare are not

carnal , but mighty through God to the throwing down of ſtrong -holds.)

s Deſtroying reaſonings, and every high thing which exalteth itſelf againſt

the knowledge of God , and bringing every thought into captivity to the

6 obedience of Chriſt, And being in readineſs to avenge all diſobedience,

now your obedience is fulfilled.

7 Do
ye look at the outward appearance of things ? If any man becon

fident, that he is Chriſt's, let him again think this of himſelf, that as he

8 is Chriſt's, ſo we alſo are Chriſt's . Yea, if I ſhould boaſt ſomething

more alſo of the authority which the Lord hath given us, for edification,

99 and not for your deſtruction, I ſhould not be aſhamed :

10 not ſeem to terrify you by letters . For his letters indeed , ſay they, are

weighty and ſtrong ; but his bodily preſence is weak, and his ſpeech

uy contemptible. Let ſuch an one think this, that ſuch as we are in word

by letters, when we are abſent, ſuch are we alſo in deed, when we

are preſent.

V. 2. Do not conſtrain me when preſent to bringing every thought, or rather Faculty of the

be bold — to exert my Apoftolical Authority- mind— into captivity to the obedience of Chrift

who think of us aswalking after the fleſh -- As Thoſe evil Reaſonings are deſtroyed. The mind

acting in a cowardly or crafty manner. itſelf being overcome and taken captive, lays

V. 3. Though we walk in the flesh -- in mortal down all Authority of its own , and intire.

Bodies, and conſequently are not free from hu- ly gives itſelf up, to perform , for the time to

man Weakneſs, yet we do not war againſt come, to Chriſt its Conqueror the obedience of

the World and the Devil - after the fleſh -- by Faith .

any carnal or worldly Methods. Though the V. 6. Being in readineſs to avenge all dif

Apoſtle here and in ſeveral other Parts of this obedience -- Not only by Spiritual Cenfure, but

Epiſtle, ſpeaks in the Plural Number, for the Miraculous Puniſhments : now your obedience is

fake of Modeſty and Decency, yet he princi- fulfilled — Now the found Part of you have

pally means himſelf. On Him were theſe Re. given proof of your Obedience , ſo that I am

fle &tions thrown, and it is his own Authority in no danger of puniſhing the Innocent with
which he is vindicating. the Guilty.

V. 4. For the weapons of cur warfare V. 7. Do ye look at the outward appearance of

th_oſe we uſe in this war, are not carnal, but things ? Does any of you judge of a Miniſter

spiritual, and therefore mighty to the throwing of Chriſt, by his Perſon , orany outward Cir

down of frong-helds of all the Difficulties cumftance ? Let him again think this of himſelf

Which Men or Devils can raiſe in our way. Let him learn it from his own Reflection ,

Though Faith and Prayer belong alſo to the before I convince him by a ſeverer Method.

Chriſtian Armour, ( Ephef. vi . 15, & c.) yet the V. 8 , I fould not be aſhamed As having

Word of God ſeems to be here chiefly in- ſaid more than I could make good.

teeded .

V. 9. I ſay this , that I may not ſeem to ter

V. 5: Deſtroying all vain reaſonings, and every rify you by letters, threatening more than I can

high thing, which exaltetis itjef-- as a wall or perform .

ronpart, againſ the knowledge of God, and V. 10. His bodily preſence is weak — His

Stature

li
te
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I 2 For we preſume not to equal or to compare ourſelves with ſome of

thoſe who recommend themſelves : but they among themſelves limiting

themſelves , and comparing themſelves with themſelves, are not wiſe.

13 But we will not boaſtingly extend ourſelves beyond our meaſure ; but ac

cording to the meaſure of the providence, which God hath allotted us, a

14 meaſure to reach even unto you. For we do not extend ourſelves excel

fively, as not reaching to you ; for we are come even to you, in the goſ

15 pel of Chrift : Not boaſtingly extending ourſelves beyond our meaſure, in

the labours of others ; but having hope, now your faith is increaſed, to

16 be inlarged by you , yet fill within our province, abundantly, So as to

preach the goſpel in the regions beyond you, not to boaſt in another's

17 province of things made ready to our hand. But he that glorieth , let

18 him glory in the Lord. For not he that commendeth himſelf is ap

proved, but whom the Lord commendeth .

1

XI . I wiſh ye would bear a little with my folly ; yea, bear with me.

2 For I am jealous over you with a godly jealouſy ; for I have eſpouſed you

3 to one huſband, that I may preſent you as a chaſte virgin to Chriſt. But

I fear leſt as the ſerpent deceived Eve through his ſubtilty, fo your

4 minds ſhould be corrupted from ſimplicity toward Chriſt. If indeed he

that cometh preach another Jeſus, whom we have not preached, or if

Stature (ſays St. Chryfoftom ) was low, his Body V. 16. In the regions bevond you to the

crooked , and his Head bald . Weſt and South, where the Goſpel had not yet

V. 12. For we preſume not — A ſtrong Irony been preached .

to equal ourſelves as Partners of the ſame V. 1. I wiſh ye would bear - So does he

Office- or to compare ourſelves -- as Partakers pave theway, for what might otherwiſe have

of the ſame Labour ! They among themſelves given Offence : Withmy folly -- of commend

limiting themſelves --- Chuſing and limiting ing myſelf : Which to many may appear folly:

their Provinces, according to their own And really would be ſo, were it not on this oc

Fancy. caſion abſolutely neceſſary ..

V. 13. But we willnot -- like them- boaſt V. 2. For The Cauſe of, his ſeeming

ingly extend ourſelves beyond our Meaſure, but Folly is expreſt in this and the following verſe :

according to the meaſure of the province, which the Cauſe why they ſhould bear with them,

God hath allotted us - to me, in particnlar as

the Apoſtle of the Gentiles, a meaſure which V. But I fear-Love is full of theſe

reaches even unto you . God allotted to each Fears -left as the ſerpent –a moſt appoſite

Apoſtle his Province, and the meaſure, or Compariſon — deceived Eve— fimple, ignorant

bounds thereof. of evil— by his fubtilty– which is in the high

V.14. We are comeeven to you —- by a gradual, eſt degree dangeroustoſuch a Diſpoſition

regular Progreſs, having taken the intermediate S, your minds — we might thereforebe tempt

Places in our way , in preaching the spel of ed, even if there were no Sin in us – might be

Chrill.
corrupted --- loſing their virginal Purity - froll

V. 15. Huring hope, now your fai:h is in . fimplicity toward Chriſt— that Simplicity ,which

created --fo that you can the better ſpare us , 'is lovingly intent on him alone , ſeeking 10

to be inlarged by you , abundantly ; that is, en other Perſon or Thing.

abled by you to go ftill further.
V. 4. If indeed- any could thew you an

ver. 4.

. 3.

other
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ye receive another Spirit, which ye have not received , or another goſpel,

5 which ye have not accepted, ye might well bear with him .

6 poſe that I fall nothing ſhort of the very chief apoſtles. For if I am

unſkilful in ſpeech , yet not in knowledge ; but we have been throughly

7 manifeſt to you in all things . Have I committed an offence in hum

bling myſelf, that ye might be exalted, becauſe I have preached the gof

8 pel of God to you at free coſt ? I ſpoiled other churches, taking wages

of them , to ſerve you : and when I was preſent with you and wanted, I

9 was chargeable to no man . For the brethren who came from Mace

donia fupplied my want ; and I have in all things kept myſelf from be

10 ing burdenſom , and will keep myſelf. As the truth of Chriſt is in me,

n this my boaſting ſhall not be ſtopped in the regions of Achaia. Where

12 fore ? Becauſe I love you not ? God knoweth . But what I do, I will

do, that I may cut off the occaſion from them who defire occaſion, that

13 wherein they boaſt, they may be found even as we. For ſuch are falſe

apoſtles, deceitful workers, transforming themſelves into apoſtles of

Chriſt. And no marvel ; for Satan himſelf is transformed into an an

15 gel of light. Therefore it is no great thing, if his miniſters alſo be

transformed as the miniſters of righteouſneſs; whoſe ends ſhall be ac

16 cording to their works . I ſay again , Let no man think me a fool

but if otherwiſe, yet as a fool receive me, that I alſo may boaſt a little .

17 What I ſpeak, I ſpeak not after the Lord ; but as it were fooliſhly, in

other Saviour , a more powerful Spirit, a better you, becauſe I love you not ? God knoweth that

Goſpel, ye might well bear with him . But this is not the Cauſe.

is impoſſible. V. 12. Who defire any occaſion - to cenſure

V. 6. If I am unſkilful in ſpeech - If I ſpeak me ; that wherein they boaft, they may be found

in a plain unadorned way, like an unlearned even as we – They boaſted of being burdenſom

perfon. Sothe Greek Word properly ſignifies.
But it was a vain boaſt in themy.

V. 7. Have I committedan offence - Will though not in the Apoſtle.

any turn this into an Objection - in humbling V. 14. Satan himſelf is transformed uſes

mayſelf — to work at my Trade — that ye might to transform himſelf : to put on the faireſt Ap

be exalted to be Children of God ? pearances.

V.8 . I ſpoiled other charches - I , as it were, V. 15. Therefore it is no great, no ſtrange

took the Spoils of them : It is a military Term thing whoſe ends, notwithſtanding all their.

- taking wages (or Pay, another military Diſguiſes.

Word ) of them— when I came to you at firſt. V. 16. I ſay again -- He premiſes a new

And when I was preſent withyou and wanted— Apology to this New Commendation of him

my Work not quite fupplying my Neceflities, felf. Let no man think me afool- Let none

I was chargeable to no man- of Corinth. think I do this, without the utmoft Neceflity .

V.9. For I choſe to receive help from the But if any do think me fooliſh herein , yet bear

poor Macedonians, rather than the rich Corin- with myFolly.

thians! Were the Poor in all Ages more ge V. 17. 1 jpeak not after the Lord-- notby

perous than the Rich ? an expreſs Command from Him ; though ſtill.

V. 10. This my boaſting ſhall not be ſtopt under the Direction of his Spirit : but as it were

For I will receivenothing from you. fooliſhly — in ſuch a mannery, as many may

V - 11. Do I refuſe to receive any thing of think fooliſh .

Rrr V. 18. Af

je

10 no man.

ľ
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18 this confidence of boaſting. Seeing many glory, after the fleſh , I will

19 glory alſo. For ye, being wiſe, ſuffer fools willingly. For ye fuffer, if

20 a man inflave you , if he devour you, if he take from you, if he exalt him

21 felf, if he fmite you on the face. I ſpeak with regard to reproach , as

though we had been weak : whereas in whatever any is confident, (I

22 ſpeak as a fool) I am confident alſo. Are they Hebrews ? ſo am I.

Are they Iſraelites ? ſo am I. Are they the ſeed of Abraham ? ſo am I.

23 Are they miniſters of Chriſt ? ( I speak fooliſhly) I more : in labours

more abundantly, in ſtripes more exceedingly, in priſons more abun

24 dantly, in deaths often . Five times I received from the Jews forty

25 ftripes ſave one . rice I was beaten with rods, once I was ſtoned,

thrice I have been ſhipwrecked, a day and a night I paſſed in the deep :

26 In journeyings often, in dangers from rivers , in dangers from robbers, in

dangers from my own countrymen , in dangers from the heathen ; in

dangers in the city, in dangers in the wilderneſs, in dangers in the ſea,

27 in dangers among falſe brethren : In labour and toil, in watchings often ,

28 in hunger and thirſt , in faſtings often , in cold and nakedneſs. Beſide the

things which are from without, that which ruſheth upon me daily, the

29 care of all the churches . Who is weak , and I am not weak ? Who is

30 offended, and I burn not ? Since I muſt glory , I will glory of the things

V. 18. After the fiſh ---- that is , in External But from the Jews he ſuffered all things.

Things. V. 25. Th : ce I have been ftipwreckia - Be

V. 19. Being wiſe ---- a beautiful Irony. fore his Vovage to Rome -- In the drep -- Pro

V. 26. For ye fuffer — not only the Folly, bably floating onfome Part of the Vellel.

but the groſs Abuſes of thoſe falſe Apoſtles V. 27. In cold and nake.trie /s-- Having no

if a man irfiaveyou — lord it over you in the place where to lay my head ; no convenient

moſt arbitrary manner -- if he devour you --- Raiment to cover me – Yet appearing before

by his exorbitant demands, ( notwithſtanding Noblemen, Governors, Kings , and not being

his Boaſt , of not being burdenſom ) if he take aſhamed.

from you ---- by open violence -- if he exalt bim V. 28. Beſide the things which are f-om with

ſelf — by the moſt unbounded Self commenda- out — which I ſuffer onthe account of others ;

tion - i he fmite you on the face- (a very namely, the care of all the churches -- a more

poffible Caſe ) under pretence of Divine Zeal. modest Expreflion than if he had faid , the care

V. 21. I ſpeak with regard to reproach, as of the whole church. All -- Even thoſe I have

though we had been weak. I ſay, Bearwith me: not ſeen in the Aeſh St. Peter himſelf could

Even on fuppofition that the Weakneſs be real , not have ſaid this in ſo ſtrong a Senſe.

which they reproach me with.
V. Ilho — So he had not only the Care

V. 22. Are they Hebrews, Iſraelites, the feed of the Churches, but of every perfon therein

of Abrabam? Theſe were the heads on which is weak, and I am not weak ? By Sympathy, as

they boaſted .
well as by Condeſcenfion. Who is offended

V. 23. I am more ſo than they. In deaths of. hindered in , or turned out of, the Good Way

ten -- furrounding me in the moſt dreadful forms. and I burn not ? Being pained as though I

V. 24. Five times I received from the Jews had fire in my boſom.

forly Aripes fave one which was the utmoſt V. 30. I wil glory of the things that concern

that the Law allowed . With the Romans he my infirmities -- Or what thews my Weakneſs,

ſometimes pleaded his Privilege as a Roman. rather than my Strength.

V. 32. The

. 29

2 .
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31.that concern my infirmities. The God and Father of the Lord Jeſus

32 Chriſt, who is bleſſed for ever, knoweth that I lie not. In Damafcus the

governor under king Aretas, kept the city of the Damaſcenes with a

33 guard , being determined to apprehend me. But I was let down through

XII. a window in a baſket by the wall, and eſcaped from his hands. Surely it

is not expedient for me to boaſt : yet I will come to viſions and revelations

2 of the Lord . I knew a man in Chriſt, above fourteen years ago (whe

ther in the body I know not, or out of the body I know not ; God know

3 eth ) ſuch an one caught up to the third heaven. Yea, I knew ſuch a

man (whether in the body or out of the body, I know not, God know

4 eth ) That he was caught up into paradiſe, and heard unſpeakable

5 things, which it is not poſſible for man to utter. Of ſuch an one I will

6 glory ; but I will not glory of myſelf, unleſs in my infirmities. For if I

ſhould reſolve to boaſt, I ſhould not be a fool ; for I ſpeak the truth :

but I forbear, leſt any one ſhould think of me above what he feeth me,

or heareth from me.

7 And left I ſhould be lifted up with the abundance of the revelations,

there was given me a thorn in the fleſh , a meſſenger of Satan , to buffet

V. 32. The Governor under Aretas-King the Jews, and go to the Gentiles.

of Arabia and Syria , of which Damaſcus was V. 3. Yea, I knew fuch a man , that at an

achief City, willing to oblige the Jews, kept the other time.

city, ſettingguards at all the Gates day and night. V. 4. He was caught up into paradiſe - The

V.33. Through a window --of an Houſe Seat of happy Spirits in their ſeparate State,

which ſtood on the City Wall.
between Death and the Reſurrection . Things

V. 1. It is not expedient - Unleſs on fo pref- which it is not poſſible for man to utter -- Hu

ſing an occaſion . Viſions are ſeen , Revelaiions, man Language being incapable of expreſſing

heard .
them . Here he anticipated the joyous reſt of

V. 2. I knew a man in Chriſt -- that is , a the righteous that die in the Lord, But this

Chriſtian. It is plain from ver. 6 , 7. that he Rapture did not precede, but follow after his

means himſelf, though in Modeſty he ſpeaks as being caught up to the third Heaven. A

of a third Perſon --whether in the body, or out ſtrong intimation , that he muſt firſt diſcharge

of the body, I know not -- It is equally poſſible his Miffion, and then enter into glory. And

with God , to preſent diftant things to the beyond all doubt, ſuch a foretaſte of it, ferved

Imagination in the Body, as if the Soul were to ſtrenghthen him in all his after trials , when

abſent from it, and preſent with them ; or to he could even call to mind the very joy that .

tranſport both Soul and Body for what time he was prepared for him .

pleaſes to Heaven ; or to tranſport the Soul V. 5. Of ſuch an one I will - I might -

only thither for a ſeaſon , and in the mean time glory :but I will not glory of myſelf -- as con

to preſerve the Body fit for its Re- entrance. fidered in myſelf.

But ſince the Apofile himſelf did not know , V. 6. For if I ſhould reſolve to glory ( referring

whether his Soul was in the Body, or whether to I might gliry) of ſuch a glorious Revelation,

one, or both were actually in Heaven, it would I Mould not be a fool that is, it could not juſtly .

be vain Curioſity for us to attempt determin- be accounted folly, to relate the naked Truth.

ing it. The third heaven -- where God is ; But I forbear-- I ſpeak ſparingly of theſe

far above the Aereal and the Starry Heaven . things , for fear any one ſhould think too highly

Some ſuppoſe it was here the apoſtle was let of me. O where is this Fear now to be found ?.

into the myſtery of the future State of the Who is afraid of this ?

Church ; and received his orders to turn from V. 7. There was given nie - by the wiſe and

Rrr.2 . gracious
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but you ;

ſpent for

8 me, leſt I ſhould be lifted up. Concerning this, I beſought the Lord

9 thrice , that it might depart from me. But he ſaid to me, My grace is

ſufficient for thee ; for my ſtrength is made perfect in weakneſs. Moſt

glaciy therefore will . I rather glory in my weakneſſes, that the ſtrength

10 of Chriſt may reſt upon me. Therefore I am well pleaſed in weak

neſſes, in reproaches, in neceſſities, in perſecutions, in diſtreſſes for

1. Chriſt's fake ; for when I am weak , then I am ſtrong. I am become

. a fool in boaſting ; but ye have compelled me : for I ought to have been

commended by you : for in nothing have I fallen ſhort of the very chief

apoſtles, though I am nothing.

Truly the ſigns of an apoſtle were wrought among you, in all pa

13 tience, in figns, and wonders, and mighty deeds . For wherein were ye

inferior to the other churches, unleſs that I myſelf was not burdenſom

14 to you . Forgive me this wrong. Behold the third time I am ready to

come to you : yet I will not be burdenſom to you ; for I ſeek not yours,

for the children dught not to lay up treaſure for the parents,

15 but the parents for the children .for the children . And I will moſt gladly ſpend, and be

your ſouls, though the more abundantly I love you , the leſs I

16 am loved . But be it fo : I did not burden you : but being crafty, I

17 caught you with guile. Did I make a gain of you by any of them

Cracious Providence of God-a thorn in the Therefore Iwillglory in my weakneſſes rather than

fejh- a viſitation more painful than any my revelations, that the ſtrength of Chriſt may

Thorn ſticking in the fleth- a meſſenger or rift upon me. The GreekWord properly means,

angel of Satan to buffet me. Perhaps both viſibly may cover me all over like a tent. We ought

and inviſibly : And the word in the Original moſt willingly to accept whatever tends to this

expreſſes the Preſent, as well as the Paſt time. End, however contrary to fleſh and blood.

All kinds of Amiction had befallen the Apoſtle. V. 10. Weakneſſes – whether proceeding

Yet none of thoſe did he deprecate. But here from Satan, or men: for when I am weak

he ſpeaks of one , as above all the reſt, one deeply conſcious of myweakneſs-- then does

thatmacerated him with weakneſs, and by the the ſtrength of Chriſt reſt upon me.

Pain and Ignominy of it prevented his being V. 11. Though I am nothing - of myſelf.

lifted up, more or at left not leſs than the moſt V. 14. The third time— Having been diſap

vehement Head- ach could have done, which pointed twice. I ſeek not yours --your Goods

many of the Antients ſay he laboured under. - but you yourSouls.

St. Paul ſeems to have had a freſh fear of theſe V. 15. I will gladly ſpend — all I have : and

buffetings every moment, when he fo frequently be ſpent --- myſelf.

repreffes himſelf in his boafting, though it was V. 16. But ſome may object, Though I did

extorted from him by the utmoſt Neceflity. not bur den you, though I didnot take any thing

V. 8. Concerning this — He had now forgot of you myſelf, yet being crafty , I caught you with

his being lifted up ---I beſought the Lord thrice guile --- I did fecretly by my Meſſengers, what

as our Lord beſought his Father. I would not do openly, or in perſon.

9. But he ſaid to me— In anſwer to my V. 17. I anſwer this Lying Accufation, by

third Requeſt -Mygrace is ſufficient for thee. appealing to plain Fact. Did I make a gain of

How tender a Repulſe ! We fee there may be you by Titus, or any other of my Meſſengers ?

Grace, where there is the quickelt Senſe of You know the contrary.

Pain . My ſtrength is more illuſtriouſly diſ It ſhould be carefully obſerved , ThatSt. Paul

played by the Weakneſs of the Inſtrument. does not allow , but abſolutely denies, That he

V.

had
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18 whom I ſent to you ? I deſired Titus, and with him I ſent a brother.

Did Titus make a gain of you ? Did we not walk in the ſame ſpirit ? In

the ſame ſteps ?

19 Think ye that we again excuſe ourſelves to you ? We ſpeak before

20 God in Chriſt, and all things, beloved , forbeloved , for your edification . For I fear

left when I come, I ſhould not find you ſuch as I would, and left I ſhould

be found by you ſuch as ye would not : left there should be contentions,

envyings, wraths, ſtrifes, backbitings, whiſperings, ſwellings, tumults,

21 Left my God ſhould humble me when I come to you again, and I

ſhould mourn over many of them who had ſinned before, and have not

repented of the uncleanneſs, and fornication, and laſciviouſneſs, which

they have committed .

XIII. coming to you this third time: every word ſhall be eſtabliſhed

2 by the mouth of two or three witneſſes. I told you before, and do tell

before-hand (though now abſent, as if I were preſent the ſecond time)

thoſe who had ſinned before, and all the reſt, that, if I come again, I

3 will not ſpare : Since ye ſeek a proof of Chriſt ſpeaking in me, who *

4 is not weak toward you, but powerful among you. For though he

was crucified through weakneſs, yet he liveth by the power ofGod :

and we alſo are weak with him ; but we ſhall live with him, by the

s power of God in you . Examine yourſelves, whether ye are in the

faith : prove yourſelves. Do ye not know yourſelves ? That Jeſus Chriſt

6 is in you ? unleſs ye are reprobates. And I truſt, ye ſhall know, that

7 we are not reprobates . Now I pray God, that ye may do no evil : not

bad caught them with Guile. So that thecom- ings for his fake -- but we ſhall live with him

mon Plea for Guile, which has been often drawn being raiſed from the dead -- by the power of

from this Text, it utterly without Foundation . God in you — by that Divine Energy,which is

V. 18. I deſired Titus -- to go to you. every believer . (ver . 5. )

Think ye, that we again excuſe our V. 5. Prove yourſelves -- whether ye are

ſelves ? That I ſpeak this for my own fake ? ' ſuch as can, or ſuch as cannot bear the teſt.

No. I ſpeakall this for your fakes. This is the proper Meaning of the Word,

V. 21. Who had finned before -- my laſt which we tranſlate reprobates. Know ye not

Coming to Corinth- Uncleanneſs — of married yourſelves, That Jeſus Chriſt is in you ? All

perſons — Laſciviouſneſs- againſt nature. Chriſtian Believers know this — by the Wit

V. 1. I am coming this third time— He had neſs and by the Fruits of his Spirit. Some

been coming twice before, though he did not tranſlate the words Jeſus Chriſt is among you,

actually come. that is, in the Church of Corinth, and under

V. 2. All the reſt - Who have ſince then ſtand them of the Miraculous Gifts,and the

ſinned in any of theſe kinds . I will notSpare Power of Chriſt which attended the Cenfures

I will ſeverely puniſh them . of the Apoſtle.

V. 4. He was crucified through weakneſs – V. 6. And I truſt ye ſhall know by proving

Through the impotences of human nature yourſelves ; not by putting my Authority to the

We alſo are weak with him-We appear weak proof,

and deſpicable by partaking of the fame Suffer V. 7. Ipray God , that ye may do no evil

V.19.

عن

te
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that we may appear approved, but that ye may do that which is good,

8 though we ſhould be as reprobates . For we can do nothing againſt the

9 truth , but for the truth . For we rejoice, when we are weak, and ye are

so ſtrong : and this alſo we wiſh , even your perfection. Therefore I write

theſe things being abſent, left being preſent I ſhould uſe ſeverity, accord

ing to the power which the Lord hath given me, for edification , and

not for deſtruction .

II
FINALLY, brethren, farewel : be perfect, be of good comfort, be of

one mind , live in peace, and the God of love and peace ſhall be with

12 you . Salute one another with an holy kiſs. All the ſaints ſalute you .

The grace of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and the love of God, and the com

14 munion of the Holy Ghoſt, be with you
all .

13

to give me occaſion of ſhewing my Apoſtolical V. 13. The grace or favour of our Lord

Power. I donot deſire to appear approved- Jefus Cbrift, by which alone we can come to

by miraculouſly puniſhing you— but that ye the Father and the Love of GoD-mani

may -do that which is good, though we ſhould be as feſted to you, and abiding in you— and the

reprobates- having no occaſion to give that communion or fellowſhip of the Holy Ghoſt– in

Proof of our Apoſtleſhip. all his Gifts and Graces .

V. 8. For we can do nothing againſt the truth It is with great reaſon that this comprehen

-Neither againſt that which is juſt and right, ſive and inſtructive Bleſſing is pronounced at.

nor againſt thoſe who walk according to the the Cloſe of our ſolemn Aflemblies.. And it is

truth of the Goſpel. a very indecent thing to ſee ſo many quitting

V. g. For we rejoice when we are weak - them , or getting into Poſtures of Remove, be

When weappear ſo, having no occafion to fore this ſhort Sentence can be ended.

fhew our Apoftolic Power. And this we wiſh, How often have we heard this awful Bene

even yourperfeélion in the faith that worketh di&tion pronounced ? Let us ſtudy it more and

by Love. more , that we may value it proportionably,

V. 11. Be perfe &i - Aſpire to the higheſt that we may either deliver or receive it with a

Degree of Holineſs --- Beof good comfort - filled becoming Reverence : With Eyes and Hearts

with Divine Conſolation- be of one mind — lifted uptoGod,who giveth the bleſſing out of

defire, labour, pray for it, to the utmoſt degree Sion , and life for ever more.

that is poffible.

NOT
ES
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ST. PAUL's Epiſtle to the GALATIANS.
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HIS Epiſtle is not written , as moſt of St. Paul's are , to the Chriſtians of a particular

City, but to thoſe of a whole Country in Aſia Minor, the Metropolis of which was

Ancyra. Thele readily embraced the Goſpel; but after St. Paul had left them ,cer

tain men came among them , who ( like thoſe mentioned Aets xv . ) taught, That it was

neceſſary to be circumciſed, and to keep the Ceremonial Law. They affirmed, That all the

other Apoſtles taught thus : That St. Paul was inferior to them : and that even he ſometimes

practiſed and recommended the Law, though at other times he oppoſed it,

The Firſt Part therefore of this Epiftle is ſpent in vindicating himſelf and his Doctrine,

proving 1. That he had it immediately from Chriſt himſelf, and thathewas not inferior to the

other Apoſtles : 2. That it was the very fame which the other Apoſtles preached ; and 3. That

his was

The Second contains Proofs drawn from the Old Teſtament, that the Law and all its Cere

monies were aboliſhed by Chrift.

The Third contains practical Inferences, cloſed with his uſual Berdiction,

To be a little more diſtinct.

This Epiftle contains,

I. The Infcription, and again reproves the Ga

11. The calling the Galatians back to
latians, C. iii. I - iv . II.

the true Goſpel ; wherein he 4. Explains the ſame thing, by an

1. Reproves them for leaving it, 6-10.
Allegory taken out of the

2. Aflerts the Authority of the Gof Law itſelf, 12-31 .

pel he had preached, who 5. Exhorts them to maintain their

1. Of a Perſecutor was made an Liberty,
C. v. 1-12.

Apoſtle by an immediate warns them , notto abuſe it,

Call from Heaven, II. - 17: and admoniſhes them to walk

2. Was no way inferior to Peter not after the fleſh , but after

himſelf, 11.-C. ii . 21 . the Spirit, 13.-C. vi. 10 .

3. Defends Juſtification by Faith, III. The Concluſion , II-18,

Chap. I.
AUL an apoſtle (not of men, neither by man, but by Jeſus Chriſt,

*7

C .: 125
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V. 1. Paul an apoſtle- Here it was necef- wiſe he is very modeft in the uſe of this Title.

ſary for St.Paul to affert his Authority . Other- He feldom mentions it, when he mentions

others
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you by

II

3 the brethren who are with me, to the churches of Galatia, Grace be

to you, and peace from God the Father, and the Lord Jeſus Chrift,

4 Who
gave himſelf for our fils, ( that he might deliver us from the pre

5 ſent evil world ) according to the will of God and our Father, To him

be glory for ever and ever. Amen.

6 I marvel that ye are ſo ſoon removed from Chriſt who called

7 his grace to another goſpel, Which is not another ; but there are

8 fome that trouble you , and would ſubvert the goſpel of Chriſt. But if

we or an angel from heaven preach to you another goſpel than we bave

9 preached to you , let him be accurſed : As we have ſaid before, ſo I ſay

now again , if any preach to you another goſpel than that ye received, let

Io him be accurſed . For do I now ſatisfy men , or God ? Or do I ſeek to

pleaſe men ? For if I ſtill pleaſed men, I ſhould not be the ſervant of

Chriſt.

But I certify you , brethren, that the goſpel which was preached by

others in the Salutations with himſelf, as in the heavy tidings, as ſetting your Acceptance with

Epiftles to the Philippians and Theſſalonians : God upon Terms impoſible to be performed

Or when he writes about ſecular Affairs, as in — but there are ſome that trouble you — the ſame

that to Philemon : Nor yet in writing to the word occurs , Aits xv . 24.—and would —if they

Hebrews; becauſe he was not properly their were able — ſubvertor otherthrow the goſpil of

Apoftle— not of men— nokcommiffioned from Chriſt - The better to effect which, they fug

them – neither by man— neither by any man geſt, that the other Apoſtles, yea, and I myſelf

as an Inſtrument- who raiſed him from the inſiſt upon the Obſervance of the Law.

dead- of which it was the peculiar buſineſs of V.8 . But if we— 1 and all the Apoſtles —

an Apoſtle to bear witneſs.
or an angel from heaven- if it were poffible –

V. 2. And all the brethren—who agree with preach another gospel, let him be accurſed— cut

me in what I now write. off from Chriſt and God.

· V. 4. That he might deliver us from the pre V. 9. As— He ſpeaks upon mature deli

fent evil world — from the Guilt, Wickedneſs, beration ; after paufing, it ſeems, between the

and Miſery wherein it is involved , and from its two Verſes we- I and the brethren who are

vain and fooliſh Cuſtoms and Pleaſures -- ac- with me - 90 I ſay All thoſe Brethren knew

cording to the will of God - withoutany Merit the Truth of the Goſpel. St. Paul knew, the

of ours. St. Paul begins moſt of his Epiſtles Galatians had received the true Goſpel.

with Thankſgiving; but writing to the Gala V. 10. For - He adds the Reaſon why he

tians, he alters his Style, and firſt fets down his ſpeaks ſo confidently— do Inow fatisfy men ?

main Propoſition , That by Chriſt alone, giving Is this what Iaim at in preaching or writing ?

himſelf for our ſins, we are juſtified. Neither If Ifill—ſince I was an Apoſtle—pleaſed

does he term them ( as he does others) either ſtudied to pleaſe them , if this were my

Saints, Elect, or Churches ofGod . Motive of Action : Nay, if I did in fact pleaſe

V. 5. To whom be glory- for this his graci- the men who know notGod Ijould not be

ous Will.
the ſervant of Chriſt. Hear this, all ye who

V. 6. I marvel that ye are removed ſo foon vainly hope to keep in favour both with God

after my leaving you - from Chrift who called and with the World !

you-through me — by his grace --- his gracious V.11. But I certify you , brethren - He does

Goſpel, and his gracious Power. not till now give them even this Appellation

V.7. Which - indeed - is net — properly that the goſpel which was preached by me

anotherGoſpel. For what ye have now re among you — is not according to man-Not from

ceived is no Goſpel at all. It is not glad, but man , notbyman , notſuitedto the taſte of man .

4
V.12. For

men
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him
among

. 12 me is not according to man.
For neither did I receive it from man,

· 13 neither was I taught it , but by the revelation of Jeſus Chriſt.

have heard of my behaviour in time paſt in the Jewiſh religion, that above

14 meaſure I perſecuted the church of God, and waſted it . And I profited

in the Jewiſh religion above many of my years among my countrymen,

15 being more abundantly zealous of the traditions of ту
fathers. But

when it pleaſed God, who ſeparated me from my mother's womb, and

16 called me by his grace , To reveal his Son in me , that I might preach

17
the Gentiles , I did not confer with fleſh and blood : Nei

ther did I go up to Jeruſalem , to them that were apoſtles before me, but

I immediately went into Arabia, and returned again to Damaſcus.

18 Then after three years I went up to Jeruſalemn to ſee Peter, and abode

19 with him fifteen days. But other of the apoſtles I ſaw none, ſave

20 James, the brother ofthe Lord. Now the things which I write to you,

21 behold before God, I lie not, Afterwards I came into the regions of

22 Syria and Cilicia . And I was unknown by face to the churches of Judea

23 which were in Chriſt. Only they had heard, He that perſecuted in time

24 paſt, now preacheth the faith which once he deſtroyed. And they glo

II. rified God in me. Then fourteen years after, I went up again to Jeru

V. 12. For neither did I receive it .
firſt known him myſelf— I did not confer with

-nor was I taught it - ſlowly and gradually, by flesh and blood— being fully ſatisfied of the Di

any man ; but by the revelation of Jeſus Chrif- vine Will, and determined to obey, I took no

Our Lord revealed to him at firſt, his Reſur counſel with any man , neither with my own

rection, Aſcenſion , and the Calling of the Reaſon or Inclinations, which might have raiſed

Gentiles, and his own Apoſtleſhip : And told numberleis Objections .

him then, there were other things for which he V. 17. Neither did I go up to Jeruſalem

would appear to him. the Reſidence of the Apoſtles-- but I immediately

V. 13. I perſecuted the church of God- went into Arabia, and returned again to Da

that is , the Believers in Chriſt. maſcus -- He preſuppoſes the Journey to Da

V. 14. Being zealous of the unwritten -- tra- maſcus, in which he was converted, as being

ditions - over and above thoſe written in the known to them all .

Law,
V. 18. Then after three years— wherein I

V. 15. But when it pleaſed God-He had given full Proof of my Apoſtleſhip — I went

aſcribes nothing to his own Merits , Endea- to ſee Peter - to converſe with him .

vours, or Sincerity — who ſeparated me from my V. 19. But other of the apoſtles I ſaw none ,

mother's womb - ſet me apart for an Apoſtle, ſave James the brother (that is, the Kinſman)

as he did Jeremiah for a Prophet, ( Jer. i . 5. ) of the Lord — Therefore when Barnabas is ſaid

Such an Unconditional Predeſtination as this, to have brought him in to the Apojlles, Acts ix .

may confift both with God'sJuſtice and Mercy 27. only St. Peter and James are meant.

and called me by his grace -- by his free and V: 22. I was unknown by face to the churches

almighty Love, to be both a Chriftian and an of Judea — Except to that in Jeruſalem .

Apoſtle.
In

that is, on my Account.

V. 16. To reveal his Son in me- by the V. 1. Then fourteen years after - my firſt

powerful Operation of his Spirit, ( 2 Cor. iv . 6. ) Journey thither- I went up again to Jeruſalem

as well as to me, by the Heavenly Viſion - - This ſeems to be the Journey mentioned

that I might preach him to others - which I Aits xv. Several Paſſages here referring to that

Tho uld have been ill qualified to do, had I not great Council, whereinall the Apoſtles Thewed,

Sss that

at once

-

V. 24 .
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And when James - probably named

2 falemn with Barnabas, taking Titus-alſo with me. I went up by reve

lation , and explained to them the goſpel, which I preach among the

Gentiles ; but ſeverally to thoſe of eminence, left by any means I Tould

3 run , or thouid have run in vain . ( But neither was Titus , who was with

4 me , being a Greek, compelled to be circumciſed , Becauſe of falſe bre

thren introduced unawares, who came in privily , to ſpy out our liberty

which we have through Chriſt Jeſus, that they might bring us into

5 bondage : To whom we did not yield by ſubmiſſion, no, not an hour,

6 that the truth of the goſpel might continue with you . )
And they

who undoubtedly
were ſomething

, ( but whatſoever
they were, it is no

difference to me ; God accepteth no man's perſon) they who undoubtedly

7 were ſomething in conference, added nothing to me . But on the con

trary, when they ſaw that I was intruſted with the goſpel of the uncir

8 cumciſion , as Peter with that of the circumciſion : ( For he that wrought

effectually in Peter to the apoſtleſhip of the circumciſion , wrought like

9 wiſe effectually in me toward the Gentiles :) And when James, and

that they were of the fame Judgment with Apoſtle uſe his Chriſtian Liberty : Circum

him . ciling Timothy, ( Alsxvi . 3. ) becauſe of weak

V. 2. I went up by an expreſs revelation from brethren , but not Titus, becauſe of falſe Bro

God, andexplained to them -- the chief of the thren —that the truth of the goſpel -- that is,

Church in Jeruſalem the goſpel which I preach the true, genuineGoſpel — might continuewith

among the Gentiles ( Aets xv . 4.) touching Jufti- y : 4 ---- with you Gentiles. So we defend, for

fication by Faith alone : Not that they might your fakes, the Privilege which you would

confirm me therein ; but that I might remove give up .

Prejudice from them . Yet not publickly at v . 6. But they who undoubtedly were fimo

firſt, but ſeverally to thoſe of eminence -- ſpeak- what -- above all others : (Whatthey were-

* ing to them one by one : left I ſhould run, or how eminent foever --- it is na diffe:ence to me)

fhould have run in vain left I ſhould loſe the ſo that I ſhould alter either
my

Doctrine

fruit either of my preſent or paſt Labours . or my Practice -- God accepteth noman's pero

For they might have greatly hindered this , had ſon— for any Eminence in Gifts or outwa:d

they not been fully ſatisfied both of his Miſſion Prerogatives— in that conference added noth

and Doctrine. The word run beautifully ex. ing to me neither as to my Doctrine, nor

preſſes the ſwift Progreſs of the Goſpel . Million .

V. 3 .
But neither was Titus who was with V. 7. But when they ſaw -- by the Effects

mie – when I converſed with them -- compelled which I laid before them , (ver . 8.'Aftsxv. 12.-)

to be circumciſed — a clear Proof that none of that I was intrufted with the goſpel of the uncir

the Apoſtles inſiſted on the circumcifing Gentile cumcifion -- that is , with the Charge of preache

Believers . ing it to the uncircumciſed Heathens.

V. 4. Becauſe of falſe brethren-- who ſeem V. 8. For he that furcught effe&tually in Peter

to have urged it introduced unawares — into to the ap fef.ip of the circumcificn- to quality

ſome of thoſe private Conferences at Jeru- him for, and ſupport himn in , the Diſcharge

Jalem - wloc: me in, to fity out our liberiy-- from that Office to the Jews— wrought likewiſe the

the Ceremonial Law --ihat they might -- if fettually in and by me, for and in the Diſcharge

poſſible -- bring us into that bondageagain. of my Office toward the Gentiles.

V. 5. To whom we did noi yield byſubmiſion 9 .

Athough in Love he would have yielded to firſt, becauſe he was. Biſhop of theChurch

any. With fuch wonderful Prudence did the Jerujulem-- and. John - Hence it appears, that

of

V
.

io

be
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Cephas, and John , who undoubtedly were pillars, knew the grace that

was given to me, they gave the right-hands of fellowſhips to me and

Barnabas, that we ſhould go to the Gentiles, and they to the circum

10 ciſion : Only tlsey deſired that we would be mindful of the poor, the

u fame which I alſo was forward to do.
But when Peter came to An

tioch , I withſtood him to the face, becauſe he was to be condemned .

12 For before certain men came from James, he ate with the Gentiles ; '

but when they were come, he withdrew and ſeparated himſelf, fearing

13 thoſe of the circumciſion . And the other Jews alſo diffembled with

him, ſo that even Barnabas was carried away with their diffimulation.

14 But when I ſaw , that they walked not uprightly, according to the truth

of the goſpel , I ſaid to Cephas before them all , If thou being a

- Jew , liveſt after the manner of the Gentiles, and not as do the Jews,

15 why compelleſt thou the Gentiles to judaize ? We who are Jews by

ló nature, and not finners of the Gentiles, Even we (knowing that a man

is not juſtified by the works of the law, but by the faith of Jeſus Chriſt )

have believed in Chriſt Jeſus , that we might be juſtified by the faith of

Chriſt, and not by the works of the law ; becauſe by the works of the

3

he alſo was at the Council, though he is not carried away with their diffimulation was

particularly named in the Aets - whoundoubted- borne away as with a torrent, into the ſame ill

ly were pillars— the principal Supporters and Practice.

Defenders of the Goſpel- knew after they V. 14. I ſaid to Cephas before them all

had heard the Account I gave them -- the See Paul ſingle againſt Peter and all the Jews !

g'ace --- of Apoſtleſhip, which was given me, if thou being a few , yet liveſt in thy ordinary

they -- in the name of all - gave to meand Bar- Converſation , after the manner of the Gentiles,

nabas— my Fellow - labourer— the right -hands not obſerving the Ceremonial Law , which thou

of fellozeship --- they gave us their hands , in token knowelt to be now aboliſhed — why compelleſt

of receiving us as their Fellow -labourers, mu- thou the Gentiles — by withdrawing thyſelf, and

tually agreeing, that we- I and thoſe in union all the Miniſters from them : fo that they were

with me - Jhsuld go to the Gentiles --chiefly, compelled cither to judaize, to keep the Cere

and they
- with thoſe that were in union with monial Law, or to be excluded from Church

them , chiefly to the circumciſion — the Jews. Communion.

V. 10. Of the poor - The poor Chriſtians in V. 15. We - St. Paul, to ſpare St. Peter ,

Fulea, who had loft all they had for Chriſt's drops the firft Perſon Singular,and ſpeaks in the

{ake.
Plural Number, ver . 18. he ſpeaks in the firſt

V. 11. But the Argument here comes to Perſon Singular again by a figure, and without

the height. Paul reproves Peter himſelf. So a figure, ver. 19, & c. who are Jews by na

far was he from receiving his Doctrine from ture— by birth , notProſelytes only -- and not

man , or from being inferior to the chief of the finners of the Gentiles -- that is, not finful

Apoftles —when Peter ---- afterwards - came to Gentiles : not ſuch groſs, enormous , abandoned

Antioch -- then the chief of all the Gentile Sinners , as the Heathens generally were.

Churches -- I with tood him to the face, becauſe V. 16. Knowing that a man is not juſtified by

he was to be condemned— for fear of man , ver. the works of the law- Not event of the Moral,

12. for Diffimulation , ver . 13. and for not much leſs the Ceremonial Lawbut by the

walking uprightly, ver . 14.
faith of Jeſus Chriſt, that is , by faith in him.

V. 13.And the other believing Jews- who- who The name Jeſus was firſt known by the Gen

were at Antioch- fothateven Barnabas was tiles ; the name Chriſt by the Jews. And they

Sss 2 are
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17 law no fleth ſhall be juſtified. But if while we ſeek to be juſtified by

Chriít, we ourſelves alſo are found ſinners, is Chriſt therefore the mini

18 ſter of fin ? God forbid. For if I build again the things which I de

19 ſtroyed, I make myſelf a tranſgreffor. For I through the law am dead

20 to the law, that I may live to God . I am crucified with Chriſt, and I

live no longer, but Chriſt liveth in me, and the life that I now live in

the fleſh, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave him

21 ſelf for me. I do not make void the grace of God ; for if righteouſneſs

is by the law , then Chriſt died in vain .

O thoughtleſs Galatians, who hath bewitched you, before whoſe eyes

Jeſus Chriſt hath been evidently ſet forth , crucified among you ?

III .

are not always placed promiſcuouſly, but ge- finners, it is certain , but not juſtified, and ſo

nerally in a more folemn way of ſpeaking, the the Goſpel is clear .

Apoſtle ſays Chriſt Jeſus, in a more familiar, V. 19. For I through the law - applied by

Jeſus Chriſt — even we--- And how much more the Spirit to my heart, and deeply convincing

muft the Gentiles , who have ſtill leís pretence me of my utter Sinfulneſs and Helplellneſs —

to depend on their own works ?- havebelieved ,, am dead to tbe law - to all hope of juſtification

knowing there is no other way. For confider- from it --- that I may live to God— not conti

ing the Demands of the Law, and the State of nue in Sin. For this very end am I ( in this

Human Nature, it is evident, that by the works fenſe) freed from the Law , that I may be freed

of the law -- by ſuch an Obedience as it re- from Sin .

quires, foall no fleſh living-no human Crea V. 20. The Apoſtle goes on to deſcribe,

ture, Jew or Gentile, be juſtified . - Hitherto St. How he is freed from Sin; how far he is from

Paul had been conſidering that ſingle Queſtion, continuing therein. I am crucified with Chriſt

“ Are Chriſtians obliged to obſerve the Cere- — made conformable to his Death ; the body of

« monial Law ? " But he here inſenſibly goes ſin is deſtroyed (Rom . vi . 6. ) and I- as to my

farther, and by citing this Scripture ſhews, That corrupt nature — live no longer-- being dead to

what he ſpoke directly of the Ceremonial, in- fin : But Chriſt liveth in me-- is a Fountain of

cluded alſo the Moral Law. For David un Life in my inmoſt Soul , from which all my

doubtedly did ſo, when he ſaid ( Pſal. cxliii. Tempers, Words, and Actions flow . And the

2. the place here referred to) In thy fight ſhall life that I now live in the fleſh — even in this

no man living be juſtified : Which the Apoſtle mortal Body- I live by faith in the Son of

likewiſe explains, Rom. iii . 19 , 20. in ſuch a God- I derive every moment from that ſu

manner, as can agree to none but the Moral pernatural Principle ; from a divine Evidence

Law. and Conviction , that He loved me, and gave

V. 17. But if while we ſeek to be juſtified by himſelf for me.

Chriſt, we ourſelves are still found ſinners, if we v. 21. Meantime I do not make void in

continue in fin, will it therefore follow,That ſeeking to be juſtified by myown Works–

Chriſt is the miniſter or countenancer of fon ? the grace of God - the free Love of God in

V. 18. By nomeans ! For if Ibuild again- Chriſt Jeſus. But they do, who ſeek Juſti

by my finful Practice -- the things which I de- fication by the Law - for if rightecuſneſs is by

Aroyed — by my preaching - 1 only make my- the law --if men might be juſtified by their

felf - or thew myſelf, not Chriſt, to be a Obedience to the Law, Moral or Ceremonial

tranſgreſſor ; the whole blame lies on me, not - then Chriſt died in vain- without anyNe.

him or his Gofpel. As if he had ſaid , The ceflity for it, fince men might have been ſaved

Objection were juſt, if the Goſpel promiſed without his Death : might by their own Obe

Juſtification to men continuing in Sin . But it dience have been both diſcharged from Con

does not. Therefore if anywho profeſs the demnation, and intitled to Eternal Life.

Goſpel, do not live according to it, they are V.1 . O thoughtleſs Galatians - Hebreaks is

4 upon
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Have ye

2 This only would I learn of you , Did you receive the Spirit, by the works

3 of the law, or by the hearing of faith ? Are
ye ſo thoughtleis ? Having

4 begun in the Spirit, are ye now made perfect by the fleſh ?

5 ſuffered ſo many things in vain ? If it be yet in vain ? Doth he that mi

niſtreth the Spirit to you , and worketh miracles among you, do it by the

6 works of the law, or by the hearing of faith ? As Abraham * believed

7 God, and it was imputed to him for righteouſneſs. Know then, that

8 they who are of faith , theſe are the ſons of Abraham . And the ſcripture

foreſeeing that God would juſtify the Gentiles by faith, declared before

the glad tidings to Abraham, + In thee ſhall all the nations be bleſſed.

9 So then they who are of faith are bleſſed with faithful Abraham . For

10 as many as are of the works of the law are under a curſe ; for it is writ

ten, † Curſed is every one who continueth not in all the things which

upon them, with a beautiful Abruptneſs - who confirmation of his preaching Juſtification by

bath bewitched you - thus to contradict both Works ? Or of his preaching Juſtification by

your own Reaſon and Experience before Faith ?

whofe eyes Jeſus Chriſt bath been as evidently ſet V. 6. Doubtleſs in confirmation of that

forth— by our preaching, as if he had been grand Doctrine, That weare juſtified by Faith,

crucified among you. even as Abraham was. The Apoſtle both in

V. 2. This only would I learn ofyou ---- that is, this and inthe Epiſtle to the Romans,makes

This one Argument might convince you . Did great uſe of the Inſtance of Abraham : The ra

je receive the Spirit - eitherin his ordinary ther, becauſe from Abraham the Jews drew

or his extraordinary Gifts -- by performing the their great Argument (as they do to this day)

works of the law , or by the hearing of and re both for their own continuance in Judaiſm , and

ceiving faith ? for denying the Gentiles to be the Church of

V. 3. Arege ſo thoughtleſs ? As not to con

fider, what you haveyourſelves experienced ? V. 7. Know then, that they who are partakers

Having begun in the Spirit -- having ſet out un- of his faith, theſe, and theſe only, are the fons

der the Light and Power of the Spirit by Faith ; of Abraham ; and therefore Heirs of the Pro

do ye now , when ye ought to be more Spi- miſes made to him.

ritual, and more acquainted with the Power of V. 8. And the ſcripture that is , the Holy

Faith, expect to be made perfect by the fleſh ? Spirit, who gave the Scripture, foreſeeing that

Do you think to compleateither your Juftifi- God wouldjuſtify the Gentiles alſo by faith, de

cation or Sanctification, by giving up that clared before - So great is the Excellency and

Faith , and depending on the Law, which is a Fulneſs of the Scripture, that all the things

groſs and carnal thing when oppoſed to the which can ever be controverted, are therein

Goſpel? both foreſeen and determined - In or through

V.4. Have ye ſuffered ---both from the zea thee as the Father of the Meſſiah.

lous Jews and from the Heathens - ſo many V.
9. So then all they, and they only ,who are

things --- for adhering to the Goſpel — in vainin vain of faith, who truly believe , are blefed with

- ſo as to loſe all the Bleſſings which ye might faithful Abraham - receive the bleſling as he

have obtained , by enduring to the end— if it did, namely, by Faith .

be yet in vain — As if he had ſaid , I hope bet V. 10. They only receive it ; for asmany as ;

ter things ; even that ye will endure to the are of the works of the law — as ſeek the bleſ

ſing only on the Terms the Law propoſes , are

V. 5. Doth he that miniſtreth the Gift of the under a curſe; for it is written, Curſed is every

Spirit to you , and workethother miracles among one,whocontinueth notinall thethingswhichare

fou , do itby the works of the law ? Thatis,in written in thelaw - Iho continueth net,in allthe

* Gen, xiii . 6 . + Gen. xii. 3: I Deut, xxvii. 26.

things

God .

.

end.
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u are written in the book of the law, to do them . But that none is juſtified

by the law in the ſight of God , is evident ; for * the juſt Tall live by

12 faith . Now the law is not of faith ; but the t man that doeth them ,

13 Thall live by them . Christ hath redeemed us from the curſe of the law,

being made a curſe for us : ( for it is written, I Curſed is every one that

14 hangeth on a tree :) That the bleſſing of Abraham might come on the

Gentiles through Jeſus Chriſt, that wemight receive the promiſe of the

15 Spirit through faith . I ſpeak after the manner of men : though it

: be but a man's covenant, yet if it be confirmed, none diſannulleth or add

16 eth thereto. Now to Abraham and his feed were the promiſes made.

He faith not, And to feeds, as of many ; but as of one, || And to thy feed,

27 which is Chriſt , And this I ſay, the covenant which was before con

firmed of God through Chriſt, the law which was four hundred and

thirty years after, doth not diſannul , ſo as to make the promiſe of no

18 effect. For if the inheritance be by the law, it is no more by promiſe ;

things— So it requires what no man can per V. 15. I ſpeak after the manner af men —

form ; namely , perfect , uninterrupted and per- I illuſtrate this by a familiar Inſtance, taken

petual Obedience.
from the Practice of men. Though it be but a

V. 11. But that none is juſtified by his man's covenant , yet if it be once legally confirm

obedience to the law in the light of God - ed, none — no, not the Covenanter himſelf,

whatever may be done in the fight of men— (unleſs ſomething unforeſeen occur , which can

is farther evident from the words of Habakkuk, not be the Caſe with God) difannulleth, or add

The juft mall live by faith : that is, The man eth thereto any New Conditions .

who is accounted juſt or righteous before God, V. 16. Now to Abraham and his feed were the

fall continue ina Stateof Acceptance, Life, promiſes made - Several Promiſes were made to

and Salvation , by Faith . This is the way Abraham . But the chief of all , and which was

Go hath chofen , ſeveral times repeated , was that of the Bleſſing

V. 12. And the law is not of faith -- but through Chrif ; He- that is , God -- faith

quite oppoſite to it . It does not ſay, Believe, not, And to feeds, as of many — as if the pro

but Do.
miſe were made to ſeveral kinds of feed ; but

V. 13. Chriſt- Chrift alone . The Abrupt- as of one—that is , one kind of ſeed, one Pofte

neſs of the Sentence ſhews an holy Indignation rity, one kind of Sons. And to all theſe the

at thoſe who reject ſo great a Bleſſing - hath Bleſſing belonged by Promiſe — which is Chrift

redeemed us - whether fews or Gentiles at an -- including all that believe in him .

high price -- from the curſe of the law- the V. 17. And this I ſay —What I mean is

Curſe of God which the Law denounces this . The covenant which was before confirmed

againſt all tranſgreffus of it - being made a of God --- by the Promiſe itſelf, by the Repe

curſe for us- taking the Curſe upon himſelf, tition of it , and by a ſolemn Oath, concerning

that we might be delivered from it, willingly the bleſſing all Nations through Chriſt, the lacu

fubmitting to that Death, which the Law pro- which was four hundred and ihirty years after,

nounces peculiarly accurfed .
(counting from the time when the Promiſewas

V. 14. Thut the blefing of Abraham — the firſt made to Abraham , Gen. xii . 3 , 4. ) dotha

Bleſſing promiſed to him , might come on the not diſannul, ſo as to make the promiſe of no effect

Gentiles - alſo , that we, who believe , whether ſo as to ſuperſede,it and introduce another

fews or Gentiles, might recvive the promiſe of Way of obtaining the Bleſſing.

the Spirit --- which includes all the other Pro V. 18. For if the eternal inheritance be ob

miſes — through faith — not by works ; for tained by keeping the law , it is no more by virtue

Faith looks wholly to the Promiſe . of the free promiſe— theſe being juſt oppoſite

Lev . xviii. 5. Deut. xxi. 23. Il Gen. xxii. 18 .
* Hab. ii. 4.
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21 one .

19 but God gave it to Abraham by promiſe. Wherefore then was the

law ? It was added becauſe of tranſgreſſions, till the ſeed ſhould come to

whom the promiſe was made : and it was ordained by angels, in the hand

20 of a mediator. Now the mediator is not a mediator of one ; but God is

Is then the law againſt the promiſes of God ? God forbid .

But if there had been a law given which could have given life, verily

22 righteouſneſs would have been by the law. But the ſcripture hath con

cluded all under ſin , that the promiſe by faith of Jeſus Chriſt might be

23 given to them that believe . But before faith came, we were kept un

der the law, fut up together unto the faith which was to be revealed .

24 Wherefore the law was our ſchool-maſter unto Chriſt, that we might

25 be juſtified by faith . But faith being come, we are no longer under a

26 ſchool-maſter. For ye are all fons of God by faith in Jeſus Chriſt.

27 For as many
of

you as have been baptized into Chriſt, have put on

to each other . But it is by promiſe. There- the Promiſe doth . If there had been a law

fore it not by the law. which could have given life, which could bave

V. 19. li ( the ceremonial law) was added -- intitled a Sinner to Life, God would have

to the promiſe, becauſe of tranſgreſions— proba- ſpared his ownSon, and righteouſneſs, or Jufti

bly, the yoke of the ceremonial law was in- fication, with all the Blellings conſequent upon

flicted as a puniſhment for the national Sin of it, would have been by that law.

Idolatry ; ( Exod. xxxii. 1.) at leaſt the more V. 22. But on the contrary, the ſcripture,

grievous parts of it : And the whole of it was wherein that law is written , hath concluded all

à prophetic Type of Chriſt. The moral law (not only allmen ,but all they have, do , and are )

was added to the Promiſe, to diſcover and to under fin - hath ſhut thenup together (ſo the

reſtrain tranſgreſſions, to convince men of their word properly ſignifies) as in a priſon , under

Guilt and Need of the Promiſe, and give ſome ſentence of death to the end that all being cut

check to Sin . And this law palleth not away : off from expecting Juſtification by the Law, the

But the ceremonial law was only introduced till promiſe might be freely given to them that believe.

Chriſt, ihe fied to or through ivhom the promiſe V. 23. But before faith -- that is , the Gof

was made, ſhould come. Adit was ordained by pel Diſpenſation, came, we were kept-- as in

angels, in the hand of a Mediator - it was not cloſe cuſtody — under the law - the Moſaic

given to Iſrail , like the Promiſe to Abraham, Diſpenſation - ſlut up unto the faith which was

immediately from God himſelf, but was con to be revealed – reſerved and prepared for the

veyed by the Miniſtry of Angels to Moſes, and Goſpel Diſpenſation.

delivered into his hand as a Mediator between V. 24. IV her efore the law was oir School

God and them, to remind them of the great maſler unto Chriſt --- It was deſigned, to train us
Mediator

. up for Chrift. And this it did both by its

V. 20. Now the mediator is not a mediator of Commands,which ſhewed the need we had of

one — There muſt be two Parties , or there can his Atonement, and its Ceremonies , which all

be no Mediator between them : But God pointed us to him .

who made the free Promiſe to Abraham , is only V. 25. But faith– that is , the GoſpelDir

one of the Parties . The other, Abraham , was penfation being come, we are no longer under that

not preſent at the time of Móſes. Therefore ſchool-maſter, the 11 faic Diſpenſation.

in the Promiſe Mofes had nothing to do . The V. 26. Forye--Chriſtians -are alladult fons

Law, wherein he was concerned,was a tranf- of God, and fo need a School-maſter no longer.

action of quite another Nature. V. 27. For as many of you as have testified

V. 21. Will it follow from hence, That your Faith by being baptized in the name of

the law is against – oppoſite to thepromiſes Chriſt, have put on Chriſt — have received him

of GOD ! By nomeans. They are well con as your righteouſneſs, and are therefore Sons of

liſtent. . But yet theLaw cannot give Life, as God through him.

V. 28. There
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Ch . ii. 28, 29

So we

28 Chriſt. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free,

there is neither male nor female ; for ye are all one in Chriſt Jeſus.

29 And if ye are Chriſt's, then are ye the ſeed of Abraham , and heirs ac

IV.cording to the promiſe. Now I ſay the heir, as long as he is a child,

2 differeth nothing from a ſervant, though he be lord of all ; But is un

3 der tutors and ſtewards , till the time appointed by the father.

alſo , when we were children , were in bondage under the elements of the

4 world. But when the fulneſs of the time was come, God ſent forth his

5 Son , made of a woman , made under the law. To redeem thoſe under the

6 law , that we might receive the adoption of ſons. And becauſe ye are

ſons, God hath ſent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying

7 Abba, Father. Wherefore thou art no more a ſervant, buta ſon ; and if

8 a ſon, then an heir of God through Chriſt. Indeed then, when ye

9 knew not God, ye ſerved them that by nature are not gods.
But now

having known God, or rather being known of God , how turn ye back

to the weak and beggarly elements
, to which ye deſire to be in bondage

V. 28. There is neither Jew nor Greek -- that man --- made under the law -- both under the

is , there is now no difference between them ; Precept , and under the Curſe of it.

they are equally accepted, through Faith . There V. 5. To redeem thoſe under the law— from

is neither inalenor female — Circumcifion being the Curſe of it, and from that low, ſervile State

laid aſide, which was peculiar to Males, and — that we Jerus who believe -- might receive

was deſigned to put a difference ,during that the adoption --- all the privileges of adult fons.

Difpenfation, between Jews and Gentiles. V. 6. And becauſe se- Gentiles who believe

V. 29. If ye are Chriſt's -- that is , Believers - are alſo thus made his adult Sons, God hath

in him .
ſent forth the Spirit of his son into your hearts

V. 1. Now -- to illuſtrate by a plain Simi- likewiſe — crying Abba, Father - enabling you

litude the Pre -eminence of the Chriſtian over to call upon God with filial Confidence . The

the Legal Diſpenſation --- the heir as long as he Hebrew and Greek word are joined together, to

is a child— as he is under age -- differeth no expreſs thejoint Cry of the Jews andGentiles.

thing from a ſervant - not being at liberty ei V. 7. IVherefore thou-- who believeſt in

ther to uſe or enjoy his Eſtate -- though he be Chriſt - art no more a ſervant— like thoſe

lord — proprietor -- of it all. who are under the law- but a fon -- of ma

V. 2. But is under tutors - as to his Per- ture Age-and if aſon, then an heir of the all

fon -- and ſtewards - as to his Subſtance . fufficient God himſelf.

V. 3. So we -- the Church of God -- when V. 8. Indred then when ye knew not God, je

we were Children --- in our Minority , under the ſerved them that by nature -- that is , in reality

Legal Diſpenſation -- were in bondage -- in a are no gods : and ſo were under a far worſe

kind of ſervile State- under the elements of the Bondage than even that of the Jews. For they

world— under the typical Obſervances of the did ſerve the true God, though in a low ,

Law, which were like the firſt Elements of flaviſh manner,

Grammar, the A B C of Children : and were V. 9. But now being known of God as his

of ſo groſs a nature, as hardly to carry our beloved children- how turn yeback to the week

Thoughts beyond this World,
and beggarly elements— Weak, utterly unable to

V. 4. But when the fulneſs of the time - ap- purge yourConſcience from Guilt, or to give

pointed by the Father (ver.3.) was come, God that filial Confidence in God : beggarly ; in

Tent forth -- from his own Boſom --- his son capable of inriching the Soul with ſuch Holi

miraculouſly made of the Subſtance of a woman neſs and Happineſs as ye are Heirs to . Pe de- .

-a Virgin , without the Concurrence of a fire to be again in bondage -- though of another

kind ;
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I am

II

10 again ? Ye obſerve days, and months, and times, and years .

afraid for
you, left I have laboured upon you in vain .

Brethren , I beſeech you, be ye as I am ; for I alſo am as ye were : ye

12 have not injured me at all . Ye know how through infirmity of the

13 feth , I preached the goſpel to you at firſt. And ye did not flight or

diſdain
my temptation which was in the fleſh , but received me as an an

14 gel of God , as Chriſt Jeſus. Where is then the bleſſedneſs ye ſpake of ?

15 For I bear you witneſs, that, if poſſible, ye would have plucked outyour

16 eyes , and have given them to me. Am I become your enemy, becauſe

you
the truth ? They zealouſly affect you, but not well ; yea,

18 they would exclude you , that ye might affect them . Now it is good to

be zealous in a good thing always, and not only while I am preſent with

19 you . My little children, of whom I travail in birth again , till Chriſt be

20 formed in
you , I could wiſh to be preſent with you now, and to change

my voice ; for I ſtand in doubt of you .

21 Tell me, ye that would be under the law , do ye not hear the law ?

22 For it is written , * Abraham had two ſons, one by the bond-woman,

17 I tell

kind : now to theſe Elements, as before to thoſe are come among you - zealoufly affect you -

Idols . expreſs an extraordinary regard for you-but

V. 10. Ye obſerve days - Jewiſh fabbaths - not well — Their Zeal is not according to

and months ---- New Moons — and times — as Knowledge, neither have they a ſingle eye to

that of the Paſſover, Pentecoſt, and theFeaſt of your Spiritual Advantage -- Yea, they would ex

Tabernacles — and years.
Annual Solemni- clude you from meand from the bleſſings of

ties . It does not mean Sabbatic Years. Theſe the Goſpel -- that ye might affect- love and

were not to be obſerved out of the Land of eſteem them.

Canaan.. V. 18. in a good thing -in what is really

V.11 . The Apoſtle here dropping the Argu- worthy our Zeal. True Zeal is only Fervent

ment, applies to the Affections, ( ver. 11–20. ) Love .

and humbles himſelf to the Galatians, with an V. 19. My little children- He ſpeaks as a

inexpreffible Tenderneſs.
Father , both with Authority, and the moſt

V. 12. Brethren , I be feech you , be as I am- tender Sympathy, toward his weak and ſickly

meet me in mutual Love : for I am as ye were Children of whom I travail in birth again

I ſtill love you as affectionately as ye once as I did before, ver. 13. in vehement Pain,

Why ſhould I not ? Ye have not in- Sorrow, Defire, Prayer -- till Chriſt be form.d

jured me at all I have received no perſonal in you— till there be in you , all the mind that

Injury from you. was in him .

V. 13. I preached to you, through infirmityof V. 20. I could wiſh to be preſent with you

the fleſh -- that is, notwithſtanding bodily now ---particularlyin this Exigence --- and to

Weakneſs, and under great Diſadvantage from change — variouſly to attemper– my vrice. He

the Deſpicableneſs of my outward Appearance. writes with muchSoftneſs ; but he would ſpeak

V. 14. Andye did not fight my temptation with more .with more . The Voice may more eaſily te

ye did not flight or diſdain me for my varied according to the occaſion than a Letter

temptation ,my thorn in theflesh . can -- for I ſtand in doubt ofyou— ſo that I am

V. 15. Where is then thebleſſedneſs se ſpake at a loſs how to ſpeak at this diſtance.

of? Onwhich ye ſo congratulatedoneanother? V.21 . Do ye not hear the law — regard what

V. 17. They — thejudaizing Teachers who it ſays?

* Gen, xxi . 2 , 9.

Tit
V. 23. was

loved me.

that is,
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23 another by the free -woman. And he of the bond -woman was born af

24 ter the flesh , but he of the free -woman by promiſe. Which things are

an allegory ; for theſe are the two covenants ; one from mount Sinai,

25 bearing children to bondage, which is Agar. For this Agar is mount

Sinai in · Arabia, and anſwereth to Jeruſalem that now is, and is in bond

26 age with her children . But Jeruſalem that is above is free, which is

27 the mother of us all . ( For it is written , * Rejoice thou barren , that

beareſt not ; break forth and cry, thou that travaileſt not ; for the de

28 ſolate hath many more children than ſhe that hath an huſband. Now

29 we, brethren , like Iſaac, are children of promiſe. But as then , he that

was born after the fleſh perſecuted him that was born after the Spirit,

30 ſo it is now alſo . But what faith the ſcripture ? + Caft out the bond

woman and her ſon ; for the ſon of the bond-woman ſhall not be heir

31 with the ſon of the free -woman . So then, brethren, we are not

children of the bond-woman , but of the free.

V. 23. was born after the flesh-- in a natural Lord-Break forth and cry aloud forjoy, thou

way -by promiſe -- through that Supernatural that in former time travailed not for the de

Strength , which was given Abraham in conſe- ſolase hath many more children than me that hath

quence of the promiſe . an huſband- For ye that were ſo long utterly

V. 24. Which things are an allegory- An deſolate ſhall at length bear more children,

Allegory is , a figurative Speech, wherein one than the Jewiſh Church which was of old

thing is expreft, and another intended : For eſpouſed to God.

thoſetwo Sons are types of the two Covenants. V. 28. Now we who believe, whether

One Covenant is that given from mount Sinai, Jewus or Gentiles-are children of promiſe

which beareth children tobondage: that is , all not born in a natural way, but by the fuper

who are under this , the JewiſhCovenant, are natural Power of God . And as ſuch , we are

in bondage : which Covenant is typified by heirs of the Promiſe made to believing A

Agar. braham .

V. 25. For this Agar is mount Sinai in Ara V. 29. But as then, he that was born after

bia— that is , is the type of Mount Sinai, and the fleſh perſecuted him that was born after

anſwireth to- reſembles Jeruſalem that now is, the Spirit, ſo it is now alſo- And ſo it will

and is in bondage - like Agar, both to the Law be in all Ages and Nations to the End of the

and to the Romans. World,

V. 26. But the other Covenant is derived V. 30. But what faith the ſcripture-- ſhew

from Jeruſalem that is above, which is free , like ing the Conſequence of this-Caft out the

Sarah, from all inward andoutward Bondage, bond -woman and her ſon — who mocked Iſaac.

and is the mother of us all : that is , all we who In like manner will God caſt out all who ſeek

believe in Chrift, are free Citizens of the New to be juſtified by the Law ; eſpecially if they

Jeruſalem perſecute them who are his Children by Faith.

V. 27. For it written --Thoſe words in the V. 31. So then-to ſum up all-we who

primary Senſe promiſe a fouriſhing State to believe are not children of the bond -woman

judea , after its Deſolation by the Chaldeans -- have nothing to do with the ſervile Moſaic

Rejoice thou barren , that beareft not Ye Hea- Diſpenſation --butof the free - being free from

then Nations, who, like a barren woman , were theCurſe and the Bond of that Law , and from

deftitute for many Ages, of a Seed to ſerve the the Power of Sin and Satan .

* Ifai. liv. 1 . + Gen, xxi. 10 .

V. I. Stand
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V. STAND faſt therefore in the liberty wherewith Chriſt hath made
you

2 free, and be not intangled again with the yoke of bondage. Behold , I

Paul ſay unto you, If ye be circumciſed , Chriſt ſhall profit you nothing.

3 For I teſtify again to every man that is circumciſed , he is a debtor to do

the whole law . Chriſt is becomeof no effect to you , whoſoever of you

s are juſtified by the law ; ye are fallen from grace. For we through

6 the Spirit wait for the hope of righteouſneſs by faith . For in Chrift

Jeſus neither circumciſion availeth any thing, nor uncircumciſion, but

7
faith which worketh by love . Ye did run well : who hath hindered

8 you, that ye ſhould not obey the truth ? This perſuaſion cometh not

from him that called you. A little leaven leavenech the whole lump.
9

10 I have confidence in you through the Lord , that ye will be no otherwiſe

minded ; but he that troubleth you ſhall bear bis judgment, whoſoever

ii he be.
But if I , brethren , preach circumciſion, why do I yet

ſuffer

12 perſecution ? Then is the offence of the croſs ceaſed . I would they

were even cut off that trouble you .

V. 1. Stand faſt therefore in the liberty— eternal Salvation — but faith alone ; even that

from the ceremonial Law- wherewith Chrif Faith cubich worketh by love all Inward and Out- ..

hath made you— and all Believers free; and be ward Holineſs.

Rot intangled again with the yoke of legal bondage. V. 7.Ye did run well— in the race of

V. 2. If ye be circumciſed ---- and ſeek to be Faith . Who hath hindered youin your courſe,

juſtified thereby - Chriji pall profityou nothing .' that ye should not ſtill obey the truth

For you hereby diſclaim Chriſt, and all the V. 8. This your preſent perfuapon cometh not

Bleſſings which are through Faith in Him. from God who called you to his Kingdom and

V. 3. I teftify to every man -- every Gentile Glory.

-- that is circumciſed -- he thereby makes him V. 9. A little leavenwone troubler ; ( ver.

ſelf a debtor ; obliges himſelf at the peril of his 10. ) troubles All.

Salvation , to do the whole law . V. 10. Yet I have confidence that after ye

V. 4. Therefore Chriſt is becomeof no effect have read this , ge will be no otherwiſe minded -

to you —who ſeek to be juſtified by the law. than I am , and yewere. But he that troubleth

re are fallen from grace - Ye renounce the you— It ſeemsto have been one perſon chiefly

New Covenant. Ye diſclaim the benefit of who endeavoured to ſeduce them -- Mall bear

this gracious Diſpenſation.
his judgment— aheavy burthen, already hang.

• 5. For we --whobelieve in Chriſt, who ing over his head.

are under the Goſpel Diſpenſation— through V. 11. But if I preach circumciſion as that

the Spirit --- without any of thoſe carnal Or- troubler ſeemstohave affirmed, probably taking

dinances -- wait for— in fure confidence of occaſion from his having circumciſe
d

Timothy

attaining -- the hope of righteouſneſ
s
-- the full why do I yet ſuffer perſecution ? Then is the of

reward of it. This righteouſne
ſs
we have re- fence of the croſs ceaſed — The grand Reaſon

ceived of God through Faith ; and by faith we whythe Jews were lo offended, at his preach

Ihall obtain the Reward.
ing Chriſt crucified , and ſo bitterly perſecuted

V : 6. For in Chriſt Jeſus - according to him for it was, that it implied the Abolitionof
the Inſtitution which hehath eſtabliſhed , ac the Law. Yet St. Paul did not condemn the

cording to the tenor ofthe Chriſtian Covenant conforming, out of condeſcention to the weak

neither circumciſiin — with the moſt punctual neſs of any one,even to the Ceremonial Law :
Obſervance of the Law- nor uncircumcifion— but he did abſolutely condemn thoſe who

with the moſt exactHeathen Morality ="avail. taught it as neceſſary to Juſtification .

elb any thingtowardpreſent Juftiſcation or V. 12. I would they were even cut off from

Tit 2 your

$

V.
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13 Brethren , ye have been called to liberty : only uſe not liberty for an

14 occaſion to the fleſh , but by love ferve one another. For all the law is

fulfilled in one word , in this, Thou ſhalt love thy neighbour as thyſelf.

15 But if ye bite and devour one another , take heed ye be not conſumed one

of another.

16 I ſay then , walk by the Spirit, and fulfil not the deſire of the fleſh .

17 For the fieth deſireth againſt the Spirit, but the Spirit deſireth againſt the

fleſh (theſe are contrary to each other ) that ye may not do the things

ye would . But if ye are led by the Spirit, ye are not under the

19 law . Now the works of the fleſh are manifeſt, which are thefe, adultery,

20 fornication, uncleanneſs, laſciviouſneſs, Idolatry, witchcraft, enmities,

21 contentions, emulations, wraths, ſtrifes, diviſions, hereſies, Envyings,

murders, drunkenneſs, revellings, and ſuch like : of which I tell
you

your Communion, caſt out of your Church, thus ſtrengthened by the Spirit, ye may not

that thus trouble you. fulfil the deſire of the flesh , as otherwite ye

V. 13. Ye bave been called to liberty — from would do.

Sin andMiſery, as well as from the ceremonial V. 18. But if ye are led by the Spirit of Li

Law . Only uſe not liberty for an occaſion to the berty and Love, into all Holinefs -- ye are not

feph - Take not occaſion from hence to gra- under the law — Not under the Curle or

tify corrupt Nature – but by love ferve one anbut by love ferve one an . Bondage of it, not under the Guilt or the Power

other -- and hereby ſhew that Chriſt has made of Sin .

V. 19. Now the works of the flesh -- by

V. 14. For all the law is fulfilled in this, which that inward Principle is diſcovered

Thou malt love thy neighbour as thyſelf — Inaſ- are manifeſt– plain and undeniable. Il'orks.

much as none can do this , without lovingGod , are mentioned in the Plural , becauſe they are

1 Johniv. 12 , and the Love of God and Man diſtinct from , and often inconfiſtent with each

includes all Perfection .
other. But the fruit of the Spirit is mentioned

· V. 15. But if - on the contrary, in conſe. in the Singular (ver. 22.) as being all conſiſtent

quence of the Diviſions which thoſe troublers and connected together --- which aretheſe. He

have occaſioned among you, je bite one an-, enumerates thoſe works of the fleſh , to which

other --- in your Character, and devour one an. the Galatians were moſt inclined ; and thoſe

other - in your Subſtance, take heed ye be not parts of the fruit of the Spirit, of which they

conſumed one of another --- By Bitterneſs, Strife, ſtood in the greateſt need laſciviouſneſs

and Contention , our Health and Strength both The Greek word means, any thing inward and

of Body and Soul are conſumed , as well as our outward , that is contrary to chaſtity , which is

Subſtance and Reputation. ſhort of actual uncleanneſs.

V. 16. I ſay then - He now explains what V. 20. Idolatry, witchcraft- That this

he propoſed, ver. 13. Walk by the Spirit --Fol means Witchcraft, ſtrictly ſpeaking ( not poi

low his Guidance in all things and fulfil notfoning ) appears from its being joined with the

—in any thing the deſire of the filejh — of Worthip of Devil-gods, and not with Murders

corrupt Nature. This is frequently and folemnly forbidden inz

V. 17. For the fleſh diſireth againſt the the Old Teſtament. To deny therefore that

Spirit --Nature deſires what is quite contrary there is or ever was any ſuch thing, is by plain

to the Spirit of God — but the Spirit againjt Conſequence, to deny the Authority both of

the flesh— butthe Holy Spirit on his part op- the Old and New Teſtament. Diviſions.-in

poles your evil Nature: ( theſe are contrary to domeſtic or civil matters ---- hereſies -- in Saw

vach other -- the fleſh and the Spirit ; there can cred .

be no Agreement between them ) that ge may V. 21. Revellings --- Luxurious Entertain

not do the things which ye would that being mennts . Some of the Works here mentioned,

are

you free.

1
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before ( as I have alſo told you in time paſt) that they who practiſe ſuch

22 things, ſhall not inherit the kingdom of God . But the fruit of the

Spirit is love, joy, peace, long -ſuffering, gentleneſs, goodneſs, fidelity,

23 , 24 Meekneſs, temperance ; againſt ſuch there is no law. And they that are

Chriſt's, have crucified the fleſh with its affections and deſires. If

26 we live by the Spirit, let us alſo walk by the Spirit. Be not deſirous of

VI . vain glory, provoking one another, envying one another. Brethren,

if a man be overtaken in any fault, ye who are ſpiritual reſtore ſuch an

one in the ſpirit of meekneſs ; conſidering thyſelf, left thou alſo be

2 tempted . Bear ye one another’s burdens, and ſo fulfil the law ofChriſt.

3 For if any man think himſelf to be ſomething, when he is nothing, he

deceiveth himſelf. But let every man prove his own work, and then

5 ſhall he have rejoicing in himſelf alone, and not in another. For every

4

in

are wrought principally, if not intirely in the continue to live and walk by the Spirit -re

Mind. And yet they are called, Works of the store ſuch an one -- by Reproof, Inſtruction, or.

fleſh. Hence it is clear, the Apoſtle does not Exhortation. Every one who can, ought to

by the fleſh mean the Body, or fenſual Appetites help herein : Only, in the Spirit of Meekneſs.

and Inclinations only, but the Corruption of This is eſſential to a ſpiritual man. And in

human Nature, as it ſpreads through all the this lies the whole force of the Cure- con

Powers of the Soul, as well as all the Mem- fidering thyſelf - The Plural is beautifully

bers of the Body – Ofwhich I tell you before changed into the Singular. Let each take

Before the Event ; I forewarn you . heed to himſelf - left thou alſo be tempted .

V. 22. Love--the root of all the reſt - Temptation eaſily and ſwiftly pailes from one

gentleneſs — toward all men ; ignorant and to another : Eſpecially if he endeavours to cure

wicked men in particular -- goodneſs the another, without preſerving his own Meeks

Greek word meansall that is benign, loft, win- neſs.

ning, tender, either in Temper or Behaviour. V. 2. Bear ye one another's burdens- Sympa

V. 24. And they that are Chriſt's -- true Be- thize with and affiſt each other, in all your

lievers in him - have thus crucified the firs- Weakneſſes, Grievances, Trials -- and ſoful:

nailed it , as it were, to a Croſs, whence it has fil the law ofChriſt -The law of Chrif (an un

no power to break looſe, but is continually common Expreſſion ) is the Law of Love.

weaker and weaker --with its affections and This our Lord peculiarly recommends : This

deſires
all its evil Paſſions, Appetites, and he makes the diſtinguiſhing Mark of his Dir

Inclinations.
ciples.

V. 25. Ifwe live by the Spirit- If we are V. 3. If any man think himſelf to be fomething

indeed raiſed from the dead , and are alive to - above his brethren ; or , by any Strength of

God , by the operation of his Spirit, let us walk his own--when he is nothing — He alone will

by the Spirit -Let us follow his Guidance, in bear their burdens, who knows himſelf to be

in all our Tempers, Thoughts, Words, and nothing.

Actions .
V. 4. But let every man prove his work

V. 26. Be not deſirous of vain glory -- of the narrowly examine all he is, and all he doth :

Praiſe or Eſteem of men . They who do not and then fall he have rejsicing in himſelf - he

carefully and cloſely follow the Spirit, eaſily will find in himſelf. matter of rejoicing, if his

Nide into this : The Natural Efects of which Works are right before God and not in an . -

are, Provoking to Envy them that are beneath other -- not in glorying over others.

us, and envying them that are above us . V. 5. For every man hall bear bis own bur-

V. 1 .. Brethren , if any man be overtaken in den in that day ; fhall.giye an account of

any fault— by Surprize, Ignorance , or Streſs bimſelf to GOD.

of Temptation-je who are spiritual who

V. 6. Let :

Own

1
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6 man ſhall bear his own burden. Let bim that is taught in the word

7 impart to him that teacheth in all good things . Be not deceived ; GOD

is not mocked ; for whatſoever a man ſoweth , that alſo ſhall he reap.

8 For he that ſoweth to the fleſh , ſhall of the fleſh reap corruption ; but

he that ſoweth to the Spirit , ſhall of the Spirit reap life everlaſting .

9 But let us not be weary of well doing ; for in due ſeaſon we dhall reap,

Jo if we faint not. Therefore as we have opportunity, let us do good unto

all men ; but eſpecially to them who are of the houſhold of faith .

Ye fee how large a letter I have written to you with my own hand.

12 As many as deſire to make a fair fhew in the fieth , theſe conſtrain you to

be circumciſed : only left they ſhould ſuffer perſecution for the croſs of

13 Chriſt. For neither they who are circumciſed keep the law ; but they

deſire to have you circumciſed, that they may glory in your fleſh . But

God forbid that I ſhould glory, lave in the croſs of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, by which the world is crucified to me, and I unto the world.

15 For in Chriſt Jeſus neither circumciſion is any thing, nor uncircumciſion,

V.6. Let him that is taught impart to him had not yet wrote a larger to any Church - 1

that teacheth all ſuch temporalgood things as he have written with my own baridHe generally

ftands in need of. wrote by an Amanuenſis.

V.7 . God is not mocked — Although they V. 12. As many as defire tomake afair shew

attempt to mock him who think to reap other- in the flih-- to preſerve a fair Character -

wiſe than they fow . theſe conftrain you -- both by their Example and

V. 8. For he that now ſoweth to the fleſh — Importunityto be circumciſed— not ſo much

that follows the Deſires of corrupt Nature , from a Principle of Conſcience, as lift they

fall hereafter of the fleſh -- out of this very should ſuffer perfecution --- from the unbelieving

Seedreas corruption — Death everlaſting: Jewsfor the Crefs of Chriſt -i. e. for main

but he that soweth to the Spirit - that follows taining, That Faith in a crucified Saviour is

his Guidance in all his Tempers and Conver- alone ſufficient for Juſtification.

ſation, Mall of the Spirit —by the free Grace V. 13. For neither they themſelves keep the

and Power of God, reap Life everlaſting. whole law – ſo far are they from a real zeal

V. 9. But let us not be weary of evell doing for it . But yet they deſire to have you circum

Let us perſevere in fowing to the Spirit : for in ciſed, that they may glory in your flejn — that

due ſeafon— whenthe harveſt is come-- we they may boaſt of you as their Proſelytes, and

jhall reap, if wefaint not.
make a merit of this with the other Jews.

V. 10. Therefore as we have opportunity -- V. 14. But God forbid that I ſhould glory

at whatever time or place, and in whatever ſhould boaſt of any thing I have, am, or do : or

manner we can . The Opportunity in general rely on any thing for my Acceptance with God ,

is , our Life-time; but there are alſo many but what Chrift hath done and ſuffered for me

particular Opportunities. Satan is quickened - by means of which the world is crucified to

indoing hurt, by the ſhortneſs of the time. - all the things and perſons in it are to me

( Rev. xii. 12. ) By the ſame Conſideration let as nothing : and 1 unto the world - I am dead

us be quickened in doing good . Let us do good to all the worldly Purſuits, Cares, Defires, and

- in every poſſible Kind, and in every pof- Enjoyments.

ſible Degree: unto all men --neighbours or V.15. For in Chriſt Jeſus — in the Chriſtian

ſtrangers , good or evil , friends or enemies ftitution --neither circumciſion is any thing, nor

but eſpecially to them who are of the houſhold of uncircumcifoon— neither of theſe is of any ac

faith -- For all Believers are but one Family. count, but a new creation- whereby all things

V. 11. Ye fee how large a letter- St. Paul in us become new.

V. 16. And

me

2
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16 but a new creation . And as many as walk by this rule, peace be upon

them and
mercy,

and
upon the Iſrael of GOD.

17 From henceforth let none trouble me ; for I bear in my body the

18 marks of the Lord Jeſus. Brethren, the grace of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt

be with your Spirit. Amen.

V. 16. And as many as walk according to this V. 17. From henceforth let none trouble me

rule, 1. Glorying only in the Croſs of Chriſt ; by Quarrels and Diſputes -- for 1 bear- and -

2. Being crucified tothe world ; and 3. Created Afiction ſhould not be added to the afflicted

anew : Peace be on them and mercy, and upon the Fin my body the marks of the Lord Jeſus -- the

Ifrael; that is , the Church, of God : Which Scars, Marks, and Brands of my Sufferings for

confifts of all thoſe, and thoſe only, of every him.

Nation and Kindred , who walk by this Rule.

N OΟ Τ Ε S

Ο Ν

ST . PAUL's Epiſtle to the EPHESIANS.

E

PHESUS was the chief City of that part of Aſia, which was a Roman Province.

Here St. Paul preached for three years, ( Aetsxx . 31. ) and from hence the Goſpel was

ſpread throughout the whole Province. ( Aals xix . 10. ) At his taking leave of the

Church there, he forewarned them both of great Perſecutions from without, and of

divers Hereſies and Schiſms,which would ariſe among themſelves. And accordingly he writes

this Epiſtle (nearly reſembling that to the Colofrians, written about the ſame time) to eſtabliſh

them in the Doctrine he had delivered, to arm them againſt falſe Teachers, and to build them

upin Love and Holineſs, both of Heart and Converſation .

He begins this , as moft of his Epiſtles, with thankſgiving to God, for their embracing and

adhering to the Goſpel. He ſhews the ineſtimable Bleſſings and Advantages they received

thereby, as far above all the Jewiſh Privileges, as all the Wiſdom and Philoſophy of the Heathens .

He proves, that our Lord is the Head of the whole Church : OfAngels andSpirits,theChurch

triumphant, and of Jewsand Gentiles , now equally Members of theChurch Militant . In the

three laſt Chapters he exhorts them to various Duties, civil and religious, perſonal and relative,,

ſuitable to their Chriſtian Character, Privileges, Aliſtances, and Obligations .

In this Epiſtle we may obſerve,

pel Bleſſing, 3-14

II. The Doctrine,pathetically explain
with Thankſgiving and Prayer

ed , which contains
for the Saints , 15 -- C . ii . 10 .

1. Praiſe to God for the whole Gore.
2. A more particular Admonition ,

concerna

I. The
Inſcription ,

C. i, 1 , 2
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26, 27.

3. Theft,

31- C. v. 2.

concerning their once mifer 1. Lying, 25

able, but now happy Condi 2. Anger,

tion , II-22. 28 .

A Prayer for their Eſtabliſh
4. Corrupt Communication , 29, 30.

ment, C. u . 1-19. 5. Bitterneſs,

A Doxology, 20, 21 . 6. Uncleanneſs, 3-14.

III . The Exhortation , 7. Drunkennels,
15-21 .

1. General, to walk worthy of their with a Commendation of the

Calling, agreeably to
oppoſite Virtues.

1. The Unity of the Spirit, and To do their Duty, as

the Diverfity of his Gifts, 1. Wives and Huſbands, 22-33

C. iv. 1-16. 2. Children and Parents, C. vi . 1-4.

2. The Difference between their 3. Servants and Mafters, S - 9 .

former and their preſent 3. Final ; TowartheSpiritual War

State , 17-24 fare , 10-20

2. Particular. IV. The Concluſion ,
21-24

To avoid ,

2

to you,

E P H E SI A N S.

Chap. I.

PAT

AUL an apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt by the will of God, to the ſaints

who are at Epheſus, and to the faithful in Chriſt Jeſus, Grace be

and
peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who hath

bleſſed us with all ſpiritual bleſſings in heavenly places through Chriſt,

4 As he hath choſen us through him, before the foundation of the world,

that we might be holy and blameleſs before him in love, Having pre

deſtinated us to the adoption of fons to himſelf by Jeſus Chriſt, accord

3

5

V. 1. By the will ofGod- not by any merit with all ſpiritual bleſſings in heavenly places --

of my own --- to the ſaints who are at Epheſus, with all manner of ſpiritual Bleſſings, which

and to the faithful--in allthe adjacent places.For are heavenly in their Nature, Original and Ten

this Epiféle is directed not to the Epheſians only, dency , and ſhall be compleated in Heaven :

but likewiſe to all the other Churches of Aſia. Far different from the external Privileges of the

V. 3. Bleſſedbe the God and Father of our Jews, and theEarthly Bleſſings they expected

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who hath bleſſed us- God's from the Meffiah.

bleſſing us is his beſtowing all ſpiritual and V. 4. As he hath choſen us—bothJews and

heavenly Bleſſings upon us. Our bleſſing Gentiles, whom he foreknew as believing in

God is the paying him our ſolemn and grate- Chriſt, 1 Pet. i. 2 .

ful Acknowledgments, both on account of his V. 5. Having predeflinated us to the adoption

own eſſential Bleſſedneſs, and of the Bleſſings of fons — Having fore -ordained that allwho

which he beſtows upon us. Heis the God of afterwards believed ſhould enjoy theDignity of

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,asManandMediator: beingSons of God, andjoint-heirs withChrift

He is,his Father, primarily with reſpect to his - according to the good pleaſure of his will

Divine Nature, as his only -begotten Son ; and according to his free, fixt, unalterable purpoſe ;

fecondarily,withreſpectto his Human Nature, toconfer this Bleffing on allthoſe,whofhould

as that is perſonally united to the Divine- believe in Chriſt, andthoſe only.

1

V. 6. TO
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6 ing to the good pleaſure of his will , To the praiſe of the glory of his

7 grace, by which he hath freely accepted us through the beloved , Ву

whom we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveneſs of cur

8 ſins, according to the riches of his grace, Wherein he hath abounded

9 toward us, in all wiſdom and prudence,. Having made known unto us

the myſtery of his will , according to his good pleaſure, which he pur

10 poſed in himſelf, That in the diſpenſation of the fulneſs of the times ,

he might gather together into one in Chriſt all things which are in hea

ni ven , and which are in earth , In him through whom we alſo have ob

tained an inheritance, being predeſtinated according to the purpoſe of

12 him that worketh all things after the counſel of his own will , That we

13 who firſt believed in Chriſt , might be to the praiſe of his glory.

In

whom ye likewiſe believed, after ye had heard the word of truth , the

goſpel of your ſalvation ; in whom having believed, ye were alſo ſealed

14 by that Holy Spirit of promiſe, Who is an earneſt of our inheritance,

till the redemption of the purchaſed poffeffion, to the praiſe of his glory.

V. 6. To the praiſe of the glory of hisgrace- the Lord.

his glorious , free Love, without any Deſert on V. 11. Through whom we — Jews --- alſo

our part. have obtained an inheritance— the glorious Inhe

V. 7. By whom we -- who believe have from ritance of the heavenly Canaan , to which , when

the moment we believe — redemption from the believers , we were predeſtinated, according to the

Guilt and Power of Sin - through his blood - purpoſe of him that worketh all things after the

through what he hath done and ſuffered for us counſel of his will, the unalterable Decree, He

according to the riches of his grace-accord- that believeth ſhall beſaved : Whichwill is not

ing to the abundant overflowings of his free an arbitrary will, but flowing from the rectitude

Mercy and Favour. of his nature : Elſe, what ſecurity would there

V.8. In all wiſdom— manifeſted by God in be that it would be his arbitrary will to keep

the whole Schemeof our Salvation and pru- his word even with the cleat ?

dence- which he hath wrought in us , that we V. 12. That we - Jews --who fort believed

may know and do all his acceptable and per - before the Gentiles. So did fome of them ,

fect Will . in every place. Here is another Branch of the

V. 9. Having made known to us — by his true Golpel Predeſtination : Hethat believes

Word and by his Spirit - the myſtery of his is not only elected to Salvation ( if he endures

will— the gracious Scheme of Salvation by to the end) but is fore appointed of God to

Faith , which depends on his own Sovereign walk in holineſs, to the praiſe of his glory.

Will alone. This was but darkly diſcovered V. 13. Inwhom ye --- Gentiles --- likewiſe be

under the Law ; is now totally hid from Un- lieved, after ye had heard the gofoel--- which

believers : And has Heighths and Depths which God made the means of your jalvation : in

furpaſs all the Knowledge even of true Be- whom having believed — probably ſome time af

lievers .
ter their firſt believing -- ye were ſealed by that

V. 10. That inthe diſpenſation of the fulneſs Holy Spirit of promiſe — Holy both in his Na

of times — in this laſt Adminiſtration of God's ture and in his Operations, and promiſed to all

fulleſt Grace, which took place when the time the Children of God. This Sealing ſeems to

appointed was fully come—he might gather imply, 1. A full Impreſſion of the image of

together into one in Chrift --- might recapitulate, GOD on their Souls ; 2. A full Allurance of

and place in order again under Chriſt - all receiving all the Promiſes, whether relating to

things which are in heaven, and on earth- all Time or Eternity,

Angels and Men , whether living or dead in V. 14. Who thus ſealing us- is an earneſt

both

3
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15 Wherefore I alſo, ſince I heard of your faith in the Lord Jeſus, and

ié love to all faints, Ceaſe not to give thanks for you, making mention of

17 you in my prayers, That the God of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, the Father

of glory, may give you the Spirit of wiſdom and revelation , through the

18 knowledge of him . The eyes of your underſtanding being inlightened,

that
ye may know what is the hope of his calling, and what the riches

19 of the glory of his inheritance in the faints, And what the exceeding

greatneſs of his power toward us who believe , according to the energy .

20 of his mighty power, which he wrought in Chriſt, raiſing him from

the dead ; and he hath made him fit at his own right-hand in heavenly

21 places, Far above all principality, and power, and might, and dominion,

and every name that is named , not only in this world, but alſo in that

22 which is to come. And he hath put all things under his feet, and hath

both a pledge and a foretaſte of our Inheritance, V. 19. And what the exceeding greatneſs of his

till the redemprion of the purchaſed podlicn— power, t -werd us whobelieve-- both in quicken

till the Church which he has purchaſed with ing our dead Souls, and preſerving them in

his own blood, fhall be fully delivered from all ſpiritual life -- according to the power, which he

Sin and Sorrow, and advanced to everlaſting wrought in Cbriſl, raiſing him from the dead -

Glory — to the praiſe of his glory— of his glo- By the very fame Almighty Power, whereby he

riousWiſdom ,Power, and Mercy. raiſed Chriſt : for no leſs would ſuffice.

V. 15. Since I heard of your fuith and love V. 20. And he hath made him fit at his own

that is, of their Perſeverance and Increaſe right-hand --that is , he hath exalted him in

therein . his Human Nature, as a Recompence for his

V. 16. I ceaſe not — in all my ſolemn Ad . Sufferings, to a quiet, everlaſting Poffeffion of

dreſſes to GOD - 10 give thanks for you ; mak- all poſible Bleffedneſs, Majefly, and Glory.

ing mention of you in my prayers - So he did of V. 21. Far above all principality, and power,

all the Churches , Col. i . 9 . and might , and dominion that is , God hath

V. 17. That the Father of that infinite Glory inveſted him with uncontrolable Authority,

which ſhines in the face of Chriſt, from whom over all Demons in Hell , all Angels in Hea

alſo we receive the glorious Inheritance, ( ver. ven , and all the Princes and Potentates on

18. ) may give you the Spirit of wiſaom and re- Earth -- und every name that is named — We

velation - The fame who is the Spirit of Pro- know the King is above all, though we cannot

miſe, is alſo in the Progreſs of the Faithful the name all the Officers of his Court. So we

Spirit of Wiſdom and Revelation ; making know , that Chriſt is above all, though we are

them wife unto Salvation , and revealing to not able to name all his Subjects -- not only in

them the deep things of God. He is here this world , but aijo in that which is to come

. ſpeaking of that Wiſdom and Revelation, which The world to come is ſo ſtyled , not becauſe it

are common to all real Chriſtians.
does not yet exiſt , but becauſe it is not yet vi

V. 18. The eyes of your underjlanding - It is fible. Principalities and Powers are named

with theſe alone that we diſcern the things of But thoſe alſo who are not even named

God- biing firſt opened, and then invig toned in this world, but Thall be revealed in the world

– by his Spirit— that ye may know what is the to come, are all ſubject to Chriſt.

hope of bis calling ---that ye may experiment V. 22. Anid he 1.2.b given him to be head over

ally and delightfully know, what are the Blef- all things to the outci --- An Head both of

fings which God has called you to hope for, Guidance and Government, and likewiſe of

by his Word and his Spirit --- and what is the Life and Iofluence to the whole ande: ery Nlem

riches of the glory of his inheritance in the ſaints ber of it. Alltheſe ſtand in theneareit Union

what an immenſe treaſure of Blefiedneſs He with him, and have as continual and effectual

hath provided as an Inheritance for holy Souls . a Communication of Activity , Crowth, and

Strength

now .
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23 given him to be head over all things to the church, which is his body ;

II . who is the fulneſs of him that filleth all in all . And be hath quickened

2 you, who were dead in treſpaſſes and fins, Wherein ye . formerly

walked, according to the courſe of this world , according to the prince of

the power of the air, the ſpirit that now worketh in the ſons of dif

3 obedience : Among whom alſo we all had our converſation in time paſt,

in the deſires of the fleſh , doing the will of the fleſh and the inind, and

4 were by nature children of wrath , even as the others. But God who is

5 rich in mercy, through his great love wherewith he loved us , Hath

quickened us together with Chriſt, even when we were dead in treſpaſſes,

6 (by grace ye are ſaved) And hath raiſed usup together, and made us fit

Strength from him , as the Natural Body has now worketh — with mighty power, and ſo he

from its Head. did and doth in all Ages in the fons of dif

V. 23. The fulneſs of him that filleth all in obedience --- in all whodo not believe and obey

all — It is hard to ſay, in what senſe this can the Goſpel .

be ſpoken of the Church. But the Senſe is V. 3. Among whom we Jews- alſo had our

eaſy and natural, if we refer it to Chriſt, who is converſation in time paft ; doing the will of the

the Fulneſs of the Father. flesh -- in groſs, brutal Sinis -- and of the mind

V. 1. And he hath quickened you ---- In the 19th - by Spiritual, Diabolical Wickedneſs. In

and 2016 Verſesof the preceding Chapter, St. the former Clauſefieß denotes the whole evil

Paul ſpoke of God's working in them by the Nature ; in the latter, the Body oppoſed to the

fame Almighty Power whereby he raiſed Chrif Soul --And were by nature -- that is, in our

froin the dead. On the mention of this he , in Natural State - children of wrath— having

the fulneſs of his Heart, runs into a Flow of the wrath of God abiding on us even as the

Thought, concerning the Glory of Chriſt's Gentiles. This Expreſſion, by nature, occurs

Exaltation, in the three following Verſes. He alſo Gal. iv . 8. Rom. ii . 14. and thrice in the

here reſumes the thread of bis Diſcourſe - xin Chapter. But in none of theſe places does

who were dead - Not only diſeaſed, but dead ; it ſignify by cuſtom , or by practice, or cuſtomary

abſolutely void of all Spiritual Lite ; and as in- practice, as a late Writer affirms ; but the uni

capable of quickening yourſelves , as perfons virfal corruption of our whole frame, by the

literally dead - in tre paíſes and finis —- Sins Sin of Adam . Nor can it mean otherwiſe here.

ſeem to be ſpoken chiefly of the Genuiles who For this would makethe Apoſtle guilty of groſs

knew not God : Treſpaſſes of the Jews who had Tautology, their cuſtomary finning having been

his Law, and yet regarded it not . (ver. 5. ) expreft already, in the former Part of the

The latter. herein obeyed the fleſh ; the former verſe. But all theſe Paſſages agree irrexpreſling

the Prince of the power of the Air.
that belongs to the Nature of the perſons ſpoken

V. 2. According to the courſe of this world of.

The word tranſlated courſe, properly means a V. 4. Mercy removes Miſery : Love confers

long ſeries of times, wherein one corrupt Age Salvation .

follows another- according to the prince of the V. 5. He hash quickened us together with

power of the air -- the effect of which Power Chriſt --- in conformity to him , and by virtue

all may perceive, though all do not underſtand of our Union with bini -- by grace je are ſaved

the Cauſe of it : A Power unſpeakably pene- --Grace is both the beginning and end. ( The

trating and widely diffuſed; but yet as to its Apofile ſpeaks indifferently either in the firſt or

baneful Influences , beneath the Orb of Be- ſecond Perſon , the Feu:s and Gentiles being in

lievers. The evil Spirits are united under one the ſame Circumſtance, both by Nature and by

Head, the Seat of whoſe Dominion is in the Grace. ) This text lays the Ax to the very

Air. Here he ſometimes raiſes Storms , ſome- root ofSpiritual Pride, and all glorying in our

times makes Viſionary Repreſentations, and is felves . Therefore St. Paul, foreſeeing the

continually roving to and fro the ſpirit that Backwardnefs of Mankind to receive it, yet

Uuu 2
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7 together in heavenly places through Chriſt Jeſus: That he might Niew

in the ages to come the exceeding riches of his grace, in his kindneſs to

8 ward us through Chriſt Jeſus. For by grace ye are ſaved through faith ;

9 and this not of yourſelves : 'it is the gift of God : Not of works, left

10 any man ſhould boaſt. For we are his workmanſhip, created through

Chriſt Jeſus unto good works, which God had before prepared, that we

might walk in them .

Wherefore remember, that ye being in time paſt Gentiles in the fielh

( who were called the uncircumciſion, by that which is called the circum

12 ciſion made with hands in the fleſh ) Were at that time without Chriſt,

being aliens from the commonwealth of Iſrael, and ſtrangers from the

covenants of promiſe ; having no hope, and without God in the world.

13 But now through Chriſt Jeſus, ye who were once far off are brought

14 nigh by the blood of Chriſt. Forhe is our peace, he who hath made

knowing the abſolute Neceſſity of its being re- the fleſh — neither circumciſed in body nor in

ceived , again afferts the very ſame truth , ver. 8. Spirit— who were accordingly called the uncir.

in the very fame words . cumciſionby way of reproach— by that which

V. 6. And bath raiſed us up together — both is called the circumciſions by thoſe who call

Jews and Gentiles already in Spirit : And ere themſelves the circumciſed , and think this a

long our Bodies too will be raiſed -- and made Proofthat they are the Peopleof God ; and

us all fit together in heavenly places — This is who indeed have that Outward Circumciſion,

ſpoken by way of Anticipation. Believers are which is made by hands in the fleſh .

not yet poſſeſſed of their Seats in Heaven : But V. 12. 1'ere at that timewithout Chrift

each of them has a place prepared for him . having no Faith in , or Knowledge of him

V.7. The ages to come— that is , all ſucceed- being aliens from thecommonwealth of Iſrael-

ing Ages . both as to their Temporal Privileges and Spi

V. 8. By grace ye are ſaved through fuith - ritual Bleflings and ſtrangersfrom the covenants

Grace , without any reſpect to human Worthi- of promiſe --- the Great Promiſe in Both was

neſs, confers the glorious Gift. Faith , with an the Meffiah; having no hope— becauſe they.

empty hand , andwithout any pretence to per- had no Promiſe, whereon to ground theirHope

fonal Deleri, receives the heavenly blefling --- --- and being withoutGod -- wholly ignorant

and this --- is not of yourſelves. This ----refers to of the true God, and ſo in effect Atheifts. Such

the whole preceding Clauſe : That ye are ſaved in truth are, more or leſs, all men, in all ages,

through faith, is the gift of God . till they know God , by the teaching of his .

V.9. Not of works - Neither this Faith nor own Spirit - in the world -- the wide, vain

this Salvation is owing to any Works you ever world , wherein ye wandered up and down, un

did , will , or can do. holy and unhappy.

V. 10. For we are his workmanſhip - which V. 13. Far off from God and his peo

proves both that Salvation is by Faith, and that ple— nigh— intimately united to them .

Faith is the Gift of God Created unto good V. 14. For he is our peace - Not only as he

works -- that afterwards we might give our- purchaſed it, but as he is the very Bond and

ſelves to them --- ubich God had before pre- Center of Union -- He wha hath made beth,

pared- the Occaſions of them : ſo we muſt Jews and Gentiles, oneChurch . The Apoſtle

ſtill aſcribe the whole to GoD -- that we might deſcribes, 1. The Conjunction of the Gentiles

walk in them --- though not be juſtified by them. with Ifrael, ( ver . 14 , 15.) and 2. The Con

V. 11. Wherefore remember -- Such a re- junction of both with God, ver , 15-18. Each

membrance ſtrengthens Faith and increaſes Deſcription is fubdivided into two Parts. And

Gratitude — that ye being in time paft Gentiles in the former Part of the one, concerning aboliſh
1

I ing
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15 both one, having broken down the middle wall of partition, Having

aboliſhed by his fleſh the enmity, the law . of commandments, through

bis decrees, that he might make the two one new man in himſelf, so

16 making peace : And might reconcile both in one body to God througlı

17 the croſs, having lain the enmity thereby. And he came and preached

18 peace to you that were afar off, and to them that were nigh. For

19 through him we both have acceſs by one Spirit to the Father . There

fore ye are no longer ftrangers, and foreigners, but fellow - citizens with

20 the ſaints and of the houſhold of God , Built upon the foundation of

the apoſtles and prophets , Jeſus Chriſt himſelf being the chief corner

21 ſtone, On whom all the building fitly framed together, groweth into

22 an holy temple in the Lord : On whom ye alſo are built together, for

an habitation of God through the Spirit.

III. For this cauſe I Paul , a priſoner of Jeſus Chriſt for you Gentiles,

2 (Seeing ye have heard of the diſpenſation of the grace of God, given me

3 to you ward That by revelation he made known to me the myſtery :

ing the enmity, anſwers the former Part of the V. 19. Therefore ye are no longer ſtrangers, but .

other ; the latter Part of the one, concerning citizens of the Heavenly Jeruſalem : no longer

the Evangelical Decrees , the latter Part of the foreigners, but received into the very Family of

other— and hath broken down the middle wall of God.

partition — alluding to that Wall of old , which V. 20. And are built upon the foundation of

ſeparated the Court of Iſrael from the Court of the apoſtles and proplets - As the Foundation ,

the Gentiles. Such a Wall was the Ceremonial fuftains the Building, ſo the Word of God,

Law, which Chriſt had now taken away, declared by the Apoſtles and Prophets, fuftains

V. 15. Having aboliſhed by his ſuffering in the Faith of all Believers . God laid the

the fleſh the Cauſe of Enmity between the Jews Foundation by them ; but Chrijl himſelf is the

and Gentiles, even the law of ceremonial com- chief crner -jione of the Foundation. Elle

mandments, through his decrees — which offer where he is termed The Foundation itſelf,

Mercy to all ; ( ſee Col. ii . 14. ) that he might 1 Cor.ili. 11..

make the two Jew and Gentile — one new V. 21. In whom all the building fitly framed

mon-- one myſtical body. together the whole Fabric of the Univerſal

V. 16. in one body -- one Church — having Church, riſes up like a great Pile of living

Main- by his own death on the Croſs — the Materials, into un holy temple in the Lord --

enmity— which had been between Sinners and dedicated to Chriſt, and inhabited by him, in

GOD .
which he diſplays bis Preſence, and is wor

V. 17. And he came --- after his Reſurrection fhiped and glorified . What is the Temple of

--and preached peace — by his Miniſters and Diana of the Ephefians, whom ye formerly,

his Spirit to you --Gentiles- that were afar worſhiped , to this ?

off- at the utmoſt diſtance from God --and V. i . For this caufe – That ye may be ſo

to them that were nigh -- to the Jews, who built together -- l a priſoner for you Gentiles

were comparatively nigh , being bis Viſible for your advantage, and for allerting your Right

Church . to theſe Bleſſings. This it was which ſo ing

V. 18. For through him , we both - Jews and raged the Jewsagainſt him .

Giniiles- have acceſs ---Liberty of approach . V 2. The difpenfation of the grace of God

ing, by the Guidance and Aid of one Spirit to given me to you ward -- that is , the Commiſſion .

God as our Father. Chriſt, the Spirit and the. to diſpenſe the gracious Goſpel; to you Gene

Father, ſtand in the ſame order in the 12 tiles in particular.

Verſe. V. 3. The myſtery of Salvation by Chriſti

alone,
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8 his power .

9 Chriſt.

14 at you , which is

4 as I wrote before in few words, By reading which ye may underſtand

5 my knowledge in the myſtery of Chriſt:
Which in other ages was not

made known to the fons of men , as it hath now been revealed to the

6 holy apoſtles and prophets by the Spirit, That the Gentiles are fellow

heirs , and of the fame body, and joint- partakers of his promiſe by Chriſt

7 through the goſpel, of which I have been made a miniſter, according

to the giſt of the grace of God given to me by the effectual working of

Unto me, who am leſs than the leaſt of all ſaints is this

grace given , to preach among the Gentiles the unſearchable riches of

And to let all men fee, what is the fellowſhip of the myſtery,

which was hidden from the beginning of the world by God, who created

10 all things by Jeſus Chriſt : That the manifold wiſdom of God might

now be made known by the church to the principalities and powers in

u heavenly places, According to the eternal purpoſe which he purpoſed

12 in Chriſt Jeſus our Lord , By whom we have boldneſs and acceſs with

13 confidence through faith in him . Wherefore I intreat you not to faint

my
afflictions for

your glory . For this cauſe I bow my

15 knees to the Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, (Of whom the whole

16 family in heaven and earth is named ) That he would give you accord .

ing to the riches of his glory, to be ſtrengthened with might by his

alone, and that both to Jews and Gentiles- What thoſe myſterious Bleſſings are , whereof

as I wrote before — namely ch . i . 9 , 10 ; the all Believers jointly partake -- which was in

very words of which Paffage he here re great meaſure hidden from the beginning of the

peats . world by God, who- to make way for the free

V. 5. Which in other — in former— ages, exerciſe of his Love, created all things—. This

was not ſo clearly or fully made known to the is the Foundation of all his Diſpenſations.

Jenis of men - - to any man , no , not to Ezekiel, V. 10. Ihat the manifold wiſdom of God

ſo often ſtyled Son of mail, nor to any of the might be madeknown by the church —by what

antient Prophets . Í hoſe here ſpoken of are is done in the Church, which is the Theatre of

New Teſtament Prophets . the Divine Wiſdom.

V. 6. That the Gentilis are fellow -beirs -- V. 12. By whom we have free Acceſs, fuch

of God -and of the ſame body— under Chriſt as thoſe Petitioners have , who are introduced

the head and joint- partakers of his promiſe to the Royal Preſence by ſome diſtinguiſhed

the Communion of the Holy Ghoſt. Favourite--and boldneſs --- unreſtrained Liber

V. 7. According to the gift of the grace of ty of Speech, ſuch as Children uſe in addreſſing

God— that is , the Apoſtleſhip which he hath an indulgent Father, when without fear of of

graciouſly given me, and which he hath quali- fending they diſcloſe all their Wants, and make

fied me for -- by the effe&tual working of his known all their Requeſts.

power - in me and by me. V. 13. The not fainting is your glory .

V.8 . Unto me, who am leſs than the leaſt of all V. 15. Of whom the Father, the whole

Saints is this grace given — Here are the nobleſt family of Angels in heaven, Saints in paradiſe,

Strains of Eloquence to paint the exceeding low and believers on earth is named : being the

Opinion the Apoſtle had of himſelf , and the children of God ( a more honourable title than

fulneſs of unfathomable Blellings which are children of Abraham ) and depending on Him as

treafured up in Chriſt . the Father of the Family.

V.9 , Ivhat is the fellowſhip of the myſtery- V. 16. The riches of his glory-the immenſe

fulneſs
4
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17 Spirit in the inner man , That Chriſt may dwell in your heart by faith :

18 That being rooted and grounded in love , ye may be able to comprehend

with all ſaints, what is the breadth , and length, and depth , and height,

19 And to know the love of Chriſt which pafſeth knowledge, that ye may

20 be filled with all the fulneſs of God . Now to him that is able to do

exceeding abundantly above all that we aſk or think, according to the

21 power
that worketh in us, To him be glory in the church by Chriſt

Jeſus, throughout all ages, world without end. Amen .

IV. I therefore the priſoner of the Lord beſeech you, to walk worthy of

2 the calling wherewith ye are called , With all lowlineſs and meekneſs,

3 with long-ſuffering, forbearing one another in love, Endeavouring to

4 keep the unity of the Spirit , by the bond of peace .

body and one Spirit , as ye are alío called in one hope of your calling ;

5,6 One Lord, one faith , one baptiſin : One God, and Father of all , who

7 is above all , and through all , and in all . But to every one of us is

8 given grace, according to the meaſure of the gift of Chriſt. Wherefore

Gew
erb
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There is one
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fulneſs of his glorious Wiſdom , Power, and we may think of more than we have aſked .

Mercy— the inner man —The Soul. He is able to do this alſo. Yea, and above all

V. 17. Dwell — that is , conſtantly and fenfi- this : absve all we can afk; above all we can

by abide.
think : Nav, exceedingly , abundantly above all,

V. 18. That being rooted and grounded that that we can either aſk or think .

is, deeply fixt and firmly eſtabliſhed in love, V. 21. In the church on Earth and in

ge may comprehend- fo far as an human Mind Heaven .

is capable— uhat is the breadth of the love of V. 1. I therefore the priſoner of the Lord -

Chriji — embracing all Mankind and lengh Impriſoned for his fake and for your fakes :

. - from evei lafting to everlaſting -- and depth For the fake of the Goſpel which he had

- not to be fathoined by any Creature --- and preached amongſt them . This was therefore a

height -- not to be reached by any Enemy. powerful Motive to them , to comfort him un

V. 19. And to know -- But the Apoſtle cor der it by their Obedience .

rects himſelf, and immediately obſerves, it can V. 3. En:leavouring to keep the unity of the

not be fully known . This only we know, Spirit — that mutual Union and Harmony,

That the Love of Chriſt furpafles all Know- which is a fruit of the Spirit. The Bord of

ledge-- hat ye may be filled -- which is the Sum Peace is Love.

of all evith all the fulneſs of God -- with all V. 4. There is one body -the Univerſal

hisLight, Love, Wiſdom , Holineſs, Power, Church, all Believers throughout the World --

and Giory. A perfection. far beyond a bare One Spirit, oneLord-- one God and Father -

frecdom from fin. the ever bleffed Trinity - One Hope - of Heaven .

V. 20. Now to him - This Doxology is ad V. 5. One outward baptifin.

mirably adapted to ſtrengthen our Faith, that V.6 . One God and Faiher of all — that be

we may not ftagger at the great things the lieve-- who is above all — preſiding over all his

Apofile has been praying for, as if they were Children , operating through them all by Chrift,

too much for God to give, or for us to expect and dwelling in all--- by his Spirit.

from him that is able - Here is a moſt beau V. 7. According to the meaſure of the gift of

Jiful Gradation . When he has given us ex- Chriſt according as Chriſt is pleaſed to give

reeding , yea alundant Bleſſings , îtill we may to each.

k for more. And he is able to do it. But V. 8. Wherefore he faith --- that is , In re

fercice
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he faith , * Having aſcended on high , he led captivity captive, and gave

9 gifts to men . ( Now that he aſcended, what is it , but that he alſo de

Jo ſcended firſt to the lower parts of the earth ? He that defcended is the

ſame that aſcended affo, far above all the heavens, that he might fill all

I things.) And he gave ſome apoſtles, and ſome prophets , and ſome

12 evangeliſts, and ſome paſtors and teachers ; For the perfecting of the

faints, for the work of the miniſtry, to the edifying the body of Chriſt;

13 Till we all come to the unity of the faith and knowledge of the Son of

God, to a perfect man , to the meaſure of the ſtature of the fulneſs of

14 Chrift :
That we may be no longer children, fluctuating to and fro, and

carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the flight of men , by cun

15 ning craftineſs, whereby they lie in wait to deceive : But ſpeaking the

truth in love, may grow up into him in all things, who is the head , even

ference to which God faith by David, Having Flocks - and ſome teachers— wheiher of the

aſcended on high , ke led captivity captive — He ſame, or a Lower Order, to aſſiſt them as Oc.

triumphed over all his Enemies : alluding to cafion might require .

the Cuſtom of antient Conquerors, who led V. 12. In this verſe is noted the Office of

thoſe they had conquered in chains after them : Miniſters ; in the next, the Aim of the Saints ;

and, as they alſo uſed to give Donatives to the in the 145, 15 ", 16th , the Way of growing in

People, at their Return from Victory, ſo he Grace . And each of theſe has three Parts,

gave gifts to men —both the ordinary and ex- ſtanding in the ſame Order : for the perfečting

traordinary Gifts of his Spirit . the ſaints -- the compleating them both in

V. 9. Now that he aſcended, what is it, but number, and in their various Gifts and Graces :

that he deſcended- that is, Does it not imply, for the work of the miniſtry- the ſerving God

that he deſcended firſt ? Certainly it does , on and his Church, in their various Miniſtrations

the Suppoſition of his being God . Otherwiſe to the edifying of the bedy of Chriſt -- the

it would not : Since all the Saints will aſcend building up this his Myſtical Body in Faith,

to Heaven , though none of them deſcended Love, Holineſs .

thence- into the lower parts of the earth - So V. 13. Till we all — and every one of us

the Womb is called , Pfal. cxxxix . 15. the come to the unity of thefaith and knowledge of the

Grave, Pfal. Ixiii. 9 . Son of God- to both an exact Agreement in

V. 10. He that deſcended – that thus amaz the Chriſtian Doctrine, and an experimental

ingly humbled himſelf - is the ſame that af- Knowledge of Chriſt as the Son ofGod- to a

cended that was ſo highly exalted - that he perfiet man to a State of Spiritual Manhood

might fill all things— the whole Church, with both in Underſtanding and Strength -- to the

his Spirit, Preſence , and Operations. menfure of the ſtature of the fulneſs of Chriſt-

V. 11. Ard among other his free Gifts, he to that Maturity of Age and Spiritual Stature

gave fome apoſtles his chief Miniſters and ſpecial wherein we ſhall be filled with Chriſt, ſo that

Witnetles, as having ſeen him after his Refur- he will be all in all. A beautiful Gradation.

rection , and received thcir Commillion imme V. 14. Fluctuating to and fro-- from with

diately from him -- and ſomeprophets, and ſome in , even when there is no wind ; and carried

evangeliſts -- A Prophet teftifies infallibly of about with every wind— from without; when

things to come; an Evangelift, of things paft : we are aſſaulted by others,who are unſtable as

And that chiefly, by preaching the Goſpel be- the wind ---- by the Night of men-- by their cog

fore or after any of the Apoſtles. All theſe ging the dice ; ſo the Original Word implies.

were Extraordinary Officers: The Ordinary V. 15. Into him-- into his Image and Spirit ,

were, ſome paftors, watching over their ſeveral and into a full Union with him .

* Pſal. Ixviii. 19 .
V. 16. Fresh
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16 Chriſt : From whom the whole body fitly joined together and com

pacted, by that which every joint ſupplieth according to the effectual

working in the meaſure of every member, maketh increaſe of the body,

to the edifying of itſelf in love.

17 This therefore I ſay and teſtify in the Lord , that ye no longer walk as

18 the reſt of the Gentiles, in the vanity of yourmind: Having the under

ſtanding darkened, being alienated from the life of God, by the ignorance

that is in them , through the hardneſs of their hearts: Who being paſt

feeling, have given themſelves up to laſciviouſneſs, to work all unclean

20 neſs with greedineſs. But
ye

have not ſo learned Chriſt ; Since ye

-21 have heard him, and been taught by him , (as the truth is in Jeſus)

To put off, concerning your former converſation, the old man , which is

23 corrupt, according tu the deceitful deſires: To be renewed in the ſpirit

24 of your mind ; And to put on the new man, which is created after

God, in righteouſneſs and true holineſs.

25 Wherefore putting away lying, ſpeak every man truth with his neigh

26 bour; for we are members one of another. Be ye angry, and fin not ;

V. 16. From whom the whole myſtical body V. 19. Who being 'paſt feeling- The Ori.

fitly joined together -- all the Parts being fitted ginal Word is peculiarly ſignificant. It pro

for and adapted to each other, and moſt ex- perly means paſt feeling pain . Pain urges
the

actly harmonizing with the whole and com Sick to ſeek a Remedy, which wbere there is

pacted - knit and cemented together with the no Pain, is little thought of havegiven them

utmoſt firmneſs— maketh increaſe by thatwhich felves up -- freely, oftheir own accord. Lal

every joint ſupplieth - or, by the mutual Help civiouſneſs is but one branch of Uncleanneſs,

of every Joint - according to the effectuul work- which implies impurity of every kind.

ing in the meafure of every member -- according V. 20. But ye bave not ſo learned Chrift

asevery Member in its meaſure effectually that is ,Ye cannot act thus ,now you know him .

works, for the Support and Growth of the V. 21. Since ye bave heard him - teaching

whole . A beautiful Alluſion to the Human you inwardly by his Spirit --as the truth is in

Body, compoſed of different Joints and Mem. Heſus according to his ownGoſpel.

bers, knit together by various Ligaments, and V. 22. The old man that is, the whole Bo

furniſhed with Veſſels of Communication from dy of Sin - All finful Defires are deceitful;

the Head to every Part. · promiſing the Happineſs which they cannot give.

V. 17. This therefore I ſay — He returns V. 23. The ſpirit of your mind - The
very

thither where he begun, ver. 1. and teſtify in ground of your Heart.

the Lord in the nameand by the Authority V. 24. The new man Univerſal Holineſs

of the Lord Jeſus in the vanity of their mind - after - in the very image of God.

-Having
loſt the Knowledge of the true V. 25. Wherefore -- Seeing ge are thus

GOD , Rom . i. 21. This is the Root of all evil created a -new , walk accordingly, in every Par

walking.
ticular-For we are members one of anotber

V. 18. Having their underſtanding darkened, To which intimate Union all Deceit is quite

through the ignorance that is in them- So that repugnant.

they are totally void of the Light of God, nei V. 26. Be ye angry, and fin not that is , If

ther have any Knowledge ofhis Will— being ye are angry, takeheed ye ſin not. Anger at

alienated from the Life ofGoD--- utter Strangers Sin is not evil; but we nould feel only Pity to

to the Divine, the ſpiritual Life — through the the Sinner. If we are angry at the Perſon as

bardneſs of their hearts - callous and ſenſeleſs. well as the Fault, we fin .well as the Fault, we fin . And how hardly do

And where there is no Senſe, there can be noLife. we avoid it ?--Let not the ſungo down upon your

wrath
Xxx
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27 let not the ſun go down upon your wrath, Neither give place to the

28 devil .
Let him that ſtole, ſteal no more ; but rather let him labour,

working with his hands the thing which is good , that he may have to

29 give to him that needeth. Let no corrupt diſcourſe proceed out of your

mouth, but that which is good, to the uſe of edifying, that it may mi

30 niſter grace to the hearers.to the hearers . And grieve not the Holy Spirit of God,

31 whereby ye are ſealed unto the day of redemption . Let all bitter

neſs, and wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil-ſpeaking be put away

32
from

you
with all malice. And be ye kind one to another, tender

hearted ; forgiving one another ; as God alſo for Chriſt's ſake hath for

V. given you .
Be

ye therefore followers of God, as beloved children :

2 And walk in love, as Chriſt alſo hath loved us, and given himſelf for us,

3 an offering and a ſacrifice to God of a ſweet- ſmelling favour.. But let

not fornication , or any uncleanneſs, or covetouſneſs be even named

4 among you, as becometh ſaints : Neither obſcenity, nor fooliſh talking,

5 or jeſting, which are not convenient, but rather thankſgiving. For this

ye know , that no whoremonger, or unclean perſon, or covetous man ,

wrath -- Reprove your brother, and be recon- poſite to tender -heartedneſs -- and anger -- the

ciled immediately. Loſenot oneday . A clear, firſt riſings of diſguſt ; at thoſe that injure you ;

expreſs Commandi Reader, Do you keep it ? oppoſite to forgiving one another—and camour,

V. 27. Neither give place to the devil - by or bawling — “ I am not angry, ſays one, but

any Delay . “ it is my way to ſpeak fo .” Then unlearn

V. 28. But rather let him labour -- leſt Idle- that way. It is the way to Hell -- and evil

neſs lead him to ſteal again . And whoever Speaking -- be it in ever fo mild and ſoft a

has finned in any kind, ought the more zea- Tone, or with ever fuch Profeſſions of Kind

louſly to practiſe the oppoſite Virtue --- that he neſs. Here is a beautiful Retrogradation , begin

may have to give— and ſo be no longer a Burden ning with the higheſt, and deſcending to the

and Nuſance, but a Bleſſing to hisNeighbours. loweſt, degree of the want of love.

V. 29. But that which is good --- Profitable to V. 32. As God- Thewing himſelf kind and

the Speaker and Hearers -- to the uſe ofedify- tender-bearted in the higheſt Degree -- kath for

ing - to forward them in Repentance, Faith , or given you .

Holineſs — that it may miniſter grace- be a V. 1. Be ye therefore followers- imitators ---

means of conveying more —Grace into their of God --- in forgiving and loving. O how

Hearts. Hence we learn, what Diſcourſe is much more honourable and more happy, to be

corrupt, as it were ſtinking in the Noftrils of an Imitator of God , than of Honer, Virgil, or

God :: Namely, All that is not profitoble, not Alexander the Great !

edifying, not apt to miniſter grace to the Hearers. V. 3. But let nit-any impure love -- be

30 . Grieve not the Holy Spirit - by cor even named or heard of, among you. Keep at

rupt Diſcourſe ; or by any of the following Sins . the utinoft diſtance, as becometh jaints .

Do not force him to withdraw from you , as a V. 4. Nor fooliſh talking - titile tattle ; talk

Friend doeswhom you grieve by unkind Be- ing of nothing, the Weather, Faſhions, Meat,

haviour. The day of redemption -- that is , the and Drink - 9r jeſting— the word properly

Day of Judgment, in which our Redemption means, Wittineſs, Facetiouſneſs ; eſteemed by

will be compleated . the Heathens an Half - Virtue. But how fre

V. 31. Let all bitterneſs — the height of quently even this quenches' the Spirit , thoſe

ſettled anger ;oppoſite to kindneļs, ( ver. 32. ) and who are tender of Conſcience know which

wrath - Jafting difpleaſure , toward the igno are not convenient - for a Chriſtian ; as neither

sant, and them that are out of the way ; op- increaſing his Faith, nor Holineſs.

V. 6. Be

V
.

I
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who is an idolater , hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Chriſt and of

6 God. Let no one deceive you with vain words ; for becauſe of theſe

7 things the wrath of God cometh upon the ſons of diſobedience. Be

8 ye not therefore partakers with them . For ye were once darkneſs, but

9 now ye are light in the Lord : walk as children of light ; (The fruit of the

10 light is in all goodneſs, and righteouſneſs, and truth :) Searching what is

11 acceptable to the Lord . And have no fellowſhip with the unfruitful

12 works of darkneſs, but rather reprove them . For it is a ſhame even to

13 ſpeak the things which are done by them in fecret. But all things

which are reproved are made manifeſt by the light ; for whatſoever doth

14 make manifeft is light. Wherefore he faith , Awake thou that fleepeſt,

15 and ariſe from the dead , and Chriſt ſhall give thee light. See then that

16 ye walk circumſpectly, not as fools, but as wiſe men, Redeeming the

17 time, becauſe the days are evil .
Wherefore be

ye
not unwiſe, but un

18 derſtanding what is the will of the Lord. And be not drunken with

19 wine, wherein is exceſs ; but be ye filled with the Spirit, Speaking to

each other in pſalms, and hymns, and ſpiritual ſongs, ſinging and mak

20 ing melody with your hearts unto the Lord ; Giving thanks always for

V.6. Becauſe of theſe things -as innocent as every point of Holineſs -- not as fools who

the Heathens eſteem them , and as thoſe dealers think not where they are going, or do not make ,

in vain words would perſuade you to think them. the beſt oftheir way .

V. 8. Ye were once darkneſs- blind and ig- . V. 16. With all poſſible care redeeming the

norant. Walk as children of light- ſuitably time -- ſaving all you can , for the beſt Pur

to your preſent Knowledge. poſes; buying every poſſible Moment out of

V. 9. The fruit of the light oppoſite to the hands of Sin and Satan, out of the hands of

the unfruitfulworksof darkneſs, ( ver. 11.) is Sloth , Eaſe, Pleaſure, Worldly Buſineſs: The

in– that is, conſiſts in goodneſs, and righteouf- more diligently , becauſe the preſent are evil,

nefs, and truth ; oppoſite to the ſins ſpoken of days, days of the groſſeſt "Ignorance, Immo

ch . iv. 25, &c. rality, and Profaneneſs.

V. 11. Reprove them -To avoid them is V. 17. What the will of the Lord is - in

not enough . every time, place, and circumſtance.

V. 12. In ſecret- as flying the Light. V. 18. Wherein is exceſs --- that is, which

V. 13. But all things which are reproved , leads to Debauchery of every kind— but be ye

are thereby dragged out into the light, and filled with the Spirit - in all his Graces; who

made manifeft - Thewn in their proper Colours gives a more noble Pleaſure than Wine can do.

by the light:for whatſoeverdothmake manifeft, is V. 19. Speaking to each other—by the Spirit

light - that is, for nothing but Light, (yea Light - in the Pſalms --of David, and Hymns - of

from Heaven ) can make any thing manifeft. Praiſeand ſpiritual fongs—on any Divine

V. 14. Whereforehe God — faith, in the Subject - Bytherebeing no inſpired Songs pe

General Tenor of his Word, to all who are culiarly adapted to the Chriſtian diſpenſation , as

ſtill in Darkneſs, Awake thou that ſeepeſt -in was to the Jewiſh , it is evident that the pro

Ignorance of God and thyſelf, in ſtupid Inſen- miſe of the Holy Ghoſt, to believers in the laſt

fibility and ariſe from the dead from the Days, was by his larger effufion, to ſupply the ,

Deathof Sin- andChrif hall give thee light lack of it-- ſinging with your hearts — as well

Knowledge , Holineſs , Happineſs . as your voice-- to the Lord - Jeſus who ſearch

V. 15. Circumſpectly— Exactly, with the ut- eth the Heart.

moſt accuracy, getting to the higheſt pitch of V. 20. Giving thanks at all tines and

flaces ,

ܐܝܐܬ
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all things to God even the Father, in the name of our Lord Jefus

21 Chriſt, Submitting yourſelves one to another in the fear of God.

Wives, ſubmit yourſelves to your own huſbands ás unto the Lord.

23 For the huſband is head of the wife, as Chriſt alſo is head of the church :

24 (and he is the Saviour of the body) Therefore as the church is ſub

ject to Chriſt, ſo alſo let the wives be to their own hufbands in every

25 thing. Huſbands, love your wives, as Chriſt alſo loved the church

26 and gave himſelf for it ; That he might fanctify it ( having cleanſed it

27 by the waſhing of water) through the word : That he might preſent it

to himſelf a glorious church , not having fpot or wrinkle, or any ſuch

28 thing, that it may be holy and unblamable. Men ought fo to love their

wives as their own bodies : he that loveth his wife, loveth himfelf.

29 Now no one ever hated his own feſh , but nourilheth and cheriſheth it,

30 as alſo the Lord the church . For we are members of his body, of his

31 fleſh , and of his bones . For * this cauſe ſhall a man leave his father

and mother, and ſhall be joined to his wife ; and they two ſhall be one

fleſh . This is a great myſtery ; I mean , concerning Chriſt and the

33 church . But let every one of you in particular fo love his wife as him

ſelf : and let the wife reverence her huſband.

places, and for all things - Profperous or ad V. 26. That he might fanctify itthrough the

verſe, ſince all work together for good in the word-- the ordinary Chanel of all Bleſſings

name of — or through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt - - having cleanſed it --- from the Guilt and

bywhom we receive all good things .
Power of Sin by the waſhing of water in

V. 22. In the following Directions concern- Baptiſm -- if with the “ outward and viſible

ing Relative Duties, the Inferiors are all along Signwe receive the inward and ſpiritual grace ."

placed before the Superiors, becauſe the Ge V. 27. That he might preſent it -- even in

neral Propoſition is concerning Submiſſion. And this world to himſelf as her Spouſe ---- a

Inferiors ought to do their Duty,whatever their glorious church --- all glorious within — net

Superiors do. Wives, ſubmit yourſelves to your having ſpot- of impurity from any fin- og

own huſbands — Unleſs where God forbids. wrinkle - of deformity from any Decay..

Otherwiſe, in all indifferent things, the Will V. 28. As their own bodies - that is , as

of the Huſband is a Law to the Wife — as themſelves. He that loveth his wife, loveth

unto the Lord—The Obedience a Wife pays himſelf—which is not a Sin ,but anindiſputable

her Huſband, is at the ſame time paid to Duty.

Chriſt himſelf ; and he being head of the wife, V. 29. bis own flesh -- that is , himſelf

asChriſt is head of the Church , this great Sub- nouriſheth and cheriſheth -- that is, feeds and.

million is required .
clothes it.

V.23. The head - The Governor, Guide, V. 30. For we - The Reaſon why Chrift

and Guardian of the wife - And he is the Sa- nouriſhes and cheriſhes the Church , is that

viour of the body — the Church, from all Sin cloſe connexion between them , which is here

and Miſery: expreſt in the words of Maſes, originally ſpoken

V. 24. In every thing — which is not con- concerning Eve-are members - are as inti

trary to any Command of God. mately united to Chrift, in a Spiritual Senſe,

V.25. Éven as Chrift lovedthechurch - Here as if we were literally fleſh of his fleſh , and bone

is the true Model of Conjugal Affection . With of his bone.

this kind of Affection , with this Degree of it, and V. 31. For this cauſe -- becauſe of this inti

to this End, ſhould Huſbands love their Wives . mate Union .

V.I. Cbil.• Gen. ii. 24.
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VI. Children, obey your parents in the Lord ; for this is right. Honour

2 thy father and mother (which is the firſt commandment with promiſe)

3 That it may be well with thee, and thou mayſt live long upon the earth .

4 And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath , but bring them up

in the inſtruction and diſcipline of the Lord.

S Servants, obey your maſters according to the flesh , with fear and trem

6 bling, in ſingleneſs of heart, as unto the Lord : Not with eye-ſervice,

as men-pleaſers, but as ſervants of Chriſt, doing the will of God from

7 the heart, With good will doing ſervice as unto the Lord, and not to

8 men : Knowing that whatſoever good each man doth , the ſame ſhall

9 he receive from the Lord, whether be be a ſervant or free.

maſters, do the ſame things to them, forbearing threatning, knowing

that your maſter is in heaven, and there is no reſpect of perſons with him .

10 Finally, brethren, be ſtrong through the Lord, and through the power

11 of his might. Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able

And ye
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a V. 1. Children, obey, your parents in all eye to the Providence and Will of God.

things lawful, the Will of the Parent is a Law V. 6. Not with eye-ſervice - Serving them

to the Child in the Lord for his ſake -- better when under their eye than at other

for thisis right - manifeſtly juſt and reaſonable .. times-but doing the will of God from the

V. 2. Honour -- that is, Love, reverence, heart — doing whatever you do as the Will of

obey, aſlift in all things. The Mother is par- God , and with your might.

ticularly mentioned, as being more liable to be V.7 . Unto the Lord , and not to men -- that

fighted than the Father -- which is the firkt is, rather than to men : And by making every

commandment with promiſe -For the Promiſe action of common life a ſacrifice to God';

implied in the ſecond Commandment,does not having an Eye to himin all things, even as if

belong to the keeping that Command in par there were no other..

ticular, but the whole Law . V. 8. He ſhall receive the fame -- that is, a

3. That thou mayết live long upon the full and adequate recompence for it.

earth - This is uſually fulfilled to eminently V. 9. Do the ſame things to them that is i

dutiful Children . And he who lives long and Act toward them from the fame Principle

well, has a long Seed-time for theeternal for bearing threatning - behaving with Gentle-,

Harveſt. But this promiſe, in the Chriſtian neſs and Humanity, not in a harſh or domi

Diſpenſation , is to be underſtood chiefly in a neering way.

more exalted and ſpiritual Senſe. V. io . Brethren - This is the only place in

V. 4. And , je fathers -- Mothers are in- the Epiſtle where he aſes this Compellation.

cluded ; but Fathers are named , as being more Soldiers frequently uſe it to each other in the

apt to be ſtern and fevere --- proveke not your Field . Be ſtrong -- nothing lefs will ſuffice for

children to wrath- do not needlely fret or ex ſuch a fight. To be weak, and remain ſo , is

alperate them—but bring them up -- with all the way to periſh -- power of bis might-a

tenderneſs and mildneſs in the inftruition and very uncommon expreſſion : plainly denoting ;

difcipline of the Lord .- both in Chriſtian what great aſſiſtance we ſhall need . As if his

Knowledge and Practice . might would not do : It muſt be the powerful.

· V. 5. Your maſters according to the fiefh - exertion of his might.

according to the preſent State of things. Af V.11 . Put on the whole armour of God

terward , the ſervant is free from his maſter The Greek Word means a compleat Suit of

With fear and trembling — a Proverbial Ex- Armour. Believers are fard to put on the

preffion , implying the utmoſt Care and Dili- Girdle, Breaft- plate , Shoes ; to take the Shield

gence in fingleneſs of heart - with a ſingle of Faith and Sword of the Spirit. The whole

2 armour
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12 to ſtand againſt the wiles of the devil. For we wreſtle not againſt fleſh

and blood, but againſt principalities, againſt powers, againſt the rulers of

the world, of the darkneſs of this age, againſt wicked ſpirits in heavenly

13 places . Wherefore take to you the whole armour of God, that ye may

be able to withſtand in the evil day, and having done all , to ſtand.

14 Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, and having put

15 on the breaſtplate of righteouſneſs, And having yourAnd having your feet ſhod with

10 the preparation of the goſpel of peace . Above all , taking the ſhield of

faith , wherewith ye ſhall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the

17 .

wicked one . And take the helmet of ſalvation , and the ſword of the

armour -- as if the armour would ſcarce do : Goſpel , but with truth in the inward Paris :

It muſt be the whole armour. This is re for without this all our Knowledge of divine

peated, ( ver. 13.) becaufe of the Strength and Truth, will prove but a poor Girdle in the

Subtilty of our Adverſaries ; and becauſe of an evil dny: Soour Lord is deſcribed , Ijai. xi.

evil day of fore trial being at hand. 5. And as a girded man is always riady to go

V. 12. For we believers wreſtle not . not on ; ſo this ſeems to intimate an obedient heart,

only , not chiefy -- againſt fleſh and blood— a ready will. Our Lord adds to the isins

weak men, or fieſhly Appetites--but againſt girded , thelights burning, ( Luke xii . 35. ) thew

principalities, again't powers --- the mightying that watching and ready obedience is the in

Princes of all the infernal Legions. Andgreat feparable companion of faith and love -- and

is their Power, and that likewiſe of thoſe Le. having on the breaſtplate of righteouſneſs– The

gions whom they command– againſt the rulers Righteouſneſs of a ſpotleſs purity, in which

of the world — Perhaps theſe Principalities and Chrift will preſent us faultleſs before God ,

Powers remain moſtly in the Citadel of their through the merit of his own blood . With

Kingdom of Darkneſs. But there are other this breaſtplate our Lord is deſcribed, Ifai. lix.

evil Spirits who range abroad, to whom the 17. In the breaſt is the Seat of Con

Provinces of the World are committed — of ſcience, which is guarded by Righteouſneſs.

the darkneſs — This is chiefly Spiritual Dark-. No Armour for the Back is mentioned . We

neſs ; to which indeed Natural Darkneſs is are always to face our Enemies.

more ſuitable than Light of this age-- which V :15. And your feet fhod with the preparation

prevails during the preſent State of things of the goſpel --Let this be always ready to di ,

againſt wicked ſpirits- who continually op- rect and confirm you in every step. This

poſe Faith, Love, Holineſs, either by Force or part of the Armour, for the fiet, is needful,

Fraud ; and labour to infufe Unbelief, Pride, conſidering what a Journey we have to go :

Idolatry, Malice, Envy, Anger, Hatred-in what a race to run. Our feet muſt be ſo ſhod ,

heavenly places --- which were once their Abode, that our footſtepsflip not.that our footſteps flip not. To order our Life ,

and which they ſtill aſpire to, as far as they and Converſation aright, we are prepared by

are permitted . the Goſpel Blefling, the Peace and Love of

V. 13. In the evil day – TheWar is per- God ruling in the Heart. (Col. iii . 15. ) By this

petual: but the fight is one day leſs, another only can we tread the rough Ways, ſurmount -

more violent. The evil day is either at the our Difficulties, and hold out to the End.

Approach of Death or in Life ; may be longer V. 16. Above or over all - As a ſort of univer..

or ſhorter , and admits of numberleſs Varieties. fal Covering to every other Part of the Armour

- And having done all, to ſtand— that ye may itſelf, continually exerciſe a ſtrong and lively

ftill kcep on your Armour, ftill stand upon faith in the Promiſes. This you may uſe as

your guard, ſtill watch and pray: And thus ye a Shield , which will quench all the fiery darts ,

will be enabled to endure unto the end, and the furious temptations, violent and ſudden In

fland with joy before the face of the Son of Man. jections of the Devil.

V. 14. Having your loins girt about that V. 17. And take for an helmet the Hope of

ye may be ready for every Motion, with ſalvation : ( 1 Thelt v. 8. ) The head is tha e

truth- Not only with the Truths of the part which is moſt carefully to be defended .

On
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18 Spirit, which is the word of God, Praying alway by the Spirit with

For we wrelemed en god allprayer and ſupplication , and watching thereunto with all perſeverance

powers
apaladkerak 19 and fupplication for all the ſaintsyy And for me that utterance may be

given me, by the opening my mouth to make known boldly, the myſtery

20 of the goſpel, For which I ain an ambaſſador in bonds, that I may

Saving dire al ca ſpeak boldly therein , as I ought to ſpeak.

But that ye alſo may
know my affairs , how I do, Tychicus, a beloved

brother and faithful miniſter in the Lord, will make known to you
all

22things. Whom I have ſent to you for this very thing, that ye -might

23 know our affairs, and that he might comfort your
hearts. Peace be

to the brethren, and love with faith, from God the Father and the Lord

24 Jeſus Chriſt." Grace be with all that love our Lord Jeſus Chriſt in

ſincerity . Amen .
1 .

One ſtroke here may prove fatal. The Ar- Some there are who uſe only mental Prayer

mour for this is the Hope of Salvation. The or Ejaculations, and think they are in a ſtate of

loweſt degree of this Hope is a ſolid ground for Grace and uſe a way of worſhip, far ſuperior

Confidence in God, that the will work thewhole to any other : But ſuch only fancy themſelves

work of faith in us : The higheſt is a full af- to be above what is really above them ; it re

ſurance of future glory, added to the experimen- quiring far more Grace to beenabled topour

tal Knowledge of pardoning Love already out a fervent and continued Prayer, thair to

thed abroad in our Hearts. Armed with this offer up mertal Aſpirations , and ſupplication

helmet ( the hope of the Joy fet before him ) - repeating and urging ourPrayer,as Chrift did

Chrift erdured the Croſs,' and deſpiſed the ' in the garden - and watching - inwardly at

Shame, Heb. xii . 2.-- and the ſword of the tending on God, to know his Will, to gain

Spirit, the word of God --This Satan cannot Power to do it, and to attain to the Blefings

withſtand, when it is edged and wielded by we delire - with all terſeverance-- continuing

Faith . Till now our Armour has been only to the End in this Holy Exerciſe -- and ſupplia

defenfive. Butwe are to attack Satan, as well cation for all the ſaints— wreſtling in fervent,

as fecure ourſelves : The field in one hand, continued Interceflion for others, eſpècjally for

and the ſword in the other. Whoever fights the faithful, that they may do all the Will of

with the Powers of Hell will need bath. GOD , and be ſtedfaſt to the End . Perhaps

He that is covered with Armour from head to we receive few anſwers to Prayer, becauſe we

foot, and neglects this, will be foiled after all . do notintercede enough for others .

This whole Deſcription ſhews us how great a V. 19. By the opening my mouth - removing

thing it is to be a Chriſtian. The lack ofany every inward and every cutwardHindrance.

one thing makes him incompleat. Though he has *** V. 20. An Ambaſſador in bonds –The Am

his leins girt with truth, righteau nefs for a baſſadors of men uſually appear in great Pomp,

breaf-plate, his feet food with the preparation of How differently does the Ambaſſador of Chriſt

che Gijpel, the field offaith, the helmet of Sal appear ?

vation , and the ſword of the Spirit: yet one V. 21. Ye alfo as well as others :

thing he lacks after all. What is that ? V. 22. That he night comfortyour hearts ---

v . 18. Praying alway -- at every time, and by relating the Supports I find from God, and

on every occaſion , in the midſt of all em the Succeſs of the Goſpel.

cloyments , inwardly praying with.ut cealing V: 23. Peace. This verſe recapitulates the

-- by the Spirit through the influence whole Epiſtle .

f the Holy Spirit with all prayer with V. 24. In ſincerity — or in incorruption ;

Il fort of Prayer, public, private, mental, without corrupting his genuine Goſpel, with

ucal. Some are carcful in reſpect of one out any mixture ofcorruptAffections. And that

ind of Prayer, and negligent in others. If we with continuance, till Grace iflue in Glory .

could have the Petitions we aſk , let us uſe all.

NOTES

>
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ST. PAUL's Epiſtle to the PHILIPPIANS.

P

HILIPPI was ſo called from Philip King of Macedonia, who much inlarged and

beautified it. Afterwards it became a Roman Colony, and the chief City of that Part

of Macedonia. Hither St. Paul was ſent by a Vifion to preach ; and here, notlong after

his Coming, he was ſhamefully intreated. Nevertheleſs many were converted by him ,

during the ſhort time of his Abode there : by whoſe Liberality hewas more affifted , than byany

other Church of his Planting. And they had nowſent large Affiſtance to him by Epaphroditus;

by whom he returns them this Epiſtle.

It contains Six Parts,

I. The Inſcription, C. i . 1 , 2 . 2. In the mean time to ſend Epa

II. Thankſgivingand Prayersfor them , 3–11 . phroditus, 25-30.

III. He relates his preſent State and
IV . He exhorts them to rejoice, C. iii. 1- 3.

good Hope :
12-24 . admoniſhing them, to beware of

Whence he exhorts them , falſe Teachers, and to imitate

1. While he remains with them, to the True,

walk worthy of the Goſpel, 25—30. commending Concord ,

Cii. 1-16. He again exhorts them to Joy and

2. Though he ſhould be killed , to
Meekneſs,

rejoice with him, and to whatſoever things are ex

And promiſes, cellent,

1. To certify them of all things by V. He accepts of their Liberality ,

Timotheus, 19-24. VI. The Concluſion , 21-23

2-21.

C. iv . 1-3

17, 18 .

8 , 9 .

IO - 20 .

2

P H I - IP P I A N S.

Chap. I. AUL and Timotheus, the ſervants of Jeſus Chriſt, to all the ſaints

who are at Philippi, with the biſhops and deacons, Grace be unto

peace from God the Father and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

V. 1. Servants --- St. Paul writing famili- him , Aetsxvi. 3, 12. To all the ſaints – The

arly to the Philippians, does not ſtyle himſelf Apoſtolic Epiſtles were ſent more directly to

an Apoſtle. And under the common title of the Churches, than to the Paſtors of them

Servants, he tenderly and modeſtly joins with with the biſhops and deacons — The former pro

himſelf his Son Timotheus, who had come to perly took care of the internal State, the latter

Philippi not long after St. Paul had received of the Externals of the Church . ( 1 Tim . iii.

you, and
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3,4 I thank my God upon every mention of you, Always in all my

s prayers making ſupplication for you all with joy, For
your fellowship

6 in the goſpel, from the firſt day until now : Being perſuaded of this

very thing, that he who hath begun a good work in you; will perfect it

7 until the day of Jeſus Chriſt, As it is right for me to think this of you

all,becauſe I have you in my heart, who were all partakers of my grace ,

both in my bonds, and in the defence and confirmation of the goſpel.

8 For God is my witneſs, how I long for you all , with the bowels of Jeſus

9
Chriſt. And this I pray , that your love

may abound yet more and

10 more, in all knowledge and in all ſpiritual ſenſe, That ye may try the

things that are excellent, that ye may be ſincere and without offence unto

11 the day of Chriſt, Being filled with the fruits of righteouſneſs, which

are through Chriſt Jeſus, to the glory and praiſe of God.

2 , 8. ) Although theſe were not wholly con- had ſealed them unto full victory, of which the

fined to the one, neither thoſe to the other. Apoſtle had a prophetic Sight.

The word Biſhops here includes all the Pref V.8. I long for you withthe bowels of Jeſus

byters at Philippi, as well as the Ruling Prefby- Chriſt - In Paul, not Paul lives , but Jéſus

ter : The names Biſhop and Preſbyter, or El- Chrif. Therefore he longs for them, with

der, being promiſcuouſlyuſed in the Firſt Ages. the bowels, the Tenderneſs , not of Paul, but

V. 4. With joy- After the Epiſtle to the of Jeſus Chrift.

Epheſians, wherein Love reigns, follows this, V. 9. And this I pray, that your love ----which

wherein there is perpetual mention ofJoy. they had already ſhewn — may abound yet more

The fruit of the Spirit is Love,foy. AndJoy and more - The Fire, which burnt in the Apo

peculiarly enlivens Prayer. The Sum of the ſtle, never ſays It is enough - in knowledge and

whole Epiſtle is, I rejoice. Rejoice ye-- in all in all ſpiritual ſenſe— which is the Ground of

my prayers — the ſame as, upon every mention. all Spiritual Knowledge. We muſt be in

V. 5. The Senſe is , I thankGod for your wardly ſenſible of divine Peace, Joy, Love :

fellowſhip,with us in all the Bleffings of the otherwiſe we cannot know what they are.

goſpel, which I have done from the firſt day of V. 10. That ye may try -- by that Spiritual

your receiving it until now . Senſe - the things that are excellent -- not only

V.6. Being perſuaded — The Grounds of good, but the very beſt: The ſuperior Excel

which Perſuaſion are ſet down in the following lence of which is hardly diſcerned, but by the

Verſe - that he who hath begun a goodwork in adult Chriſtianadult Chriſtian -- that ye may be -- inwardly

you will perfell ituntil theday of Chriſ!—That he ſincere —having a ſingle Eye, to the very beſt

who having juſtified, hath begun to ſanctify you , things, and a pure heart and outwardly

will carryon this work, till it iſſue in Glory. without offence, holy, unblameable in all things.

V. 7. As it is right for me think this of you V.11. Being filled with the fruits of righte

all_Why ?He does not ſay, “ Becauſe of an ouſneſs, which arethrough Hefus Chriſt, to the

* Eternal Decree ;” or, “ Becauſe a Saint glory and praiſe of God.Here are three Pro

** muft perſevere ;” but Becauſe I have you in perties of that Sincerity , which is acceptable to

my heart, who were all partakers of my grace: God. 1. It muſt bear fruits, the fruits of

that is, Becauſe ye were all ( for which I have righteouſneſs, all inward and outward Holineſs,

you in my heart I bear you the moſt grateful all good Tempers, Words , and Works, and

and tender Affection ) partakers of mygrace --- that ſo abundantly, that we may be filled with

hat is , Tharers in the Amictions, which God them : 2. The Branch and the Fruits muſt

Touchſafed me as a Grace or Favour, ( ver . 29, derive both their Virtue and their very Being

30.) both in mybonds, and when I was called from the all-Supporting, all-ſupplying Root,
Porth to anſwer for myſelf, and to confirm the Jefus Chrift : 3. As all theſe fow from the

Golpel. It is not improbable, that, after they Grace of Chriſt, ſo they muſt iſſue in the glory

ad endured that great trial of affliction, God and praiſe of God.

V. 12. The
Y yy
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my

14 others :

Now I would have you know , brethren, that the things concerning

13 me have fallen out rather to the furtherance of thegoſpel : So that

bonds in Chriſt have been made manifeſt in the whole palace, and to all

And many of the brethren truſting in the Lord through my

bonds , are more abundantly bold to ſpeak the word without fear..

15 Some indeed preach Chriſt even through envy and ſtrife ; but ſome

16 through good will. The one preach Chriſt out of contention , not

17 ſincerely, ſuppoſing to add affliction to my bonds : But the others out

18 of love, knowing that I am ſet for the defence of the goſpel. What

then ? ſtill every way , whether in pretence or in truth , Chriſt ispreached ;

19 and in this I rejoice, yea , and will rejoice. For I know that this ſhall

turn to my ſalvation, through your prayer, and the ſupply of the Spirit

20 of Jeſus Chrift : According to my earneſt expectation and hope, that I

Thall be aſhamed in nothing, but that with all boldneſs, as always , so

now alſo, Chriſt ſhall be magnified in my body, whether by life or by

For to me to live is Chriſt, and to die is gain . But if I am

to live in the fleſh , this is the fruit of my labour, and what I ſhould

23 chuſe, I know not . For I am in a ſtrait between two, having a deſire

21 , 22 death ,

V. 12. The things concerning me – My Suf- Deſign ſo to do.

ferings - have fallen out rather to the furtherance V. 19. This frallturn to my ſalvation --- ſhall

than ( as you feared) the hindrance of the gof- procuremean higher degree of glory - through

pel. your prayer --- obtaining for mea larger ſupply

V. 13. My bonds in Chriſt -- endured for of the Spirit.

his fake -- have been made manifeſt ---- much V. 20. As always— ſince my Call to the

taken notice of the whole palace --- of the Apoſtleſhip - in my body — however it may be

Roman Emperor. diſpoſed of. How that might be, he did not

V. 14. And many-- who were before afraid yet know . For the Apoſtles did not know all

- trufling in the Lord through my londs --when things : Particularly, in things pertaining to

they obſerved his Conſtancy, and Safety not themſelves, they had room to exerciſe Faith

withſtanding. and Patience.

V. 15. Some indeed - This is treated of in V. 21. To me to live is Chriſt -- to know, to

the following Verſes. love , to follow Chriſt, is my Life, my Glory ,

V. 16. Out of contention — Envying St. my Joy.

Paul's Succeſs, and ſtriving to hurt hiin there V. 22. But if - Here he begins to treat of

by — not ſincerely-— from a real deſire to glo- the former Clauſe of the preceding Verle. Of

rify God but ſuppoſing – though they were the latter he treats ch . ii . 17. — 1 am to live izz

diſappointed -- 10 add more afliction to my thefleſh,this is the fruit ofmy labour --- This is

bonds — by inraging the Romans againſt me. the fruit of my living longer, that I can labour

V. 17. Out of love - to Chriſt and me -- Glorious Labour: Deſirable Fruit !

knowing — not barely ſuppoſing — that I am In this view, Long Life is indeed a Bleſſing

ſet -- literally , I lie: Yet ftill going forward in And what I ſoould chuſe, I know not— that is,

his Work. He remained at Rome as an Em- if it were left to my Choice.

baſlador in a place where he is employed on an V. 23. To depart - Out of Bonds, Fleſh ,

important Embaſſy. theWorld-and to be with Chriſt- in a near er

V.18. In pretence- under colour of pro- and fulier Union . It is better, to depart : It is

pagating the Goſpel – in truth —with areal far better, to be with Chriſt..

4
V.24 . 1

more.
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24 to depart and to be with Chriſt, for it is far better. But to remain in

25 the fleſh is more needful for you . And being perſuaded of this, I

know that I ſhall remain and continue with you all , for your furtherance

he Lordtheme

26 and joy of faith : That your rejoicing for me may abound through

27 Chriſt Jeſus, by my preſence with you again . Only let your behaviour

be worthy the goſpel of Chriſt, that whether I come and ſee you, or be

abſent, I may hear concerning you , that ye ſtand faſt, in one ſpirit, with

28 one foul ſtriving together for the faith of the goſpel,
And in nothing

terrified by your adverſaries, which is to them an evident token of per

29 dition, but to you of ſalvation . This alſo is of God . For to you it is

: given , with regard to Chriſt, not only to believe on him , but alſo to ſuffer

30 for him : Having the ſame conflict, which ye ſaw in me, and now hear

II. to be in me. If there be then any conſolation in Chriſt , if any comfort

of love, if any fellowſhip of the Spirit , if any bowels and mercies ;

2 Fulfil ye my joy, that ye think the ſame thing, having the ſame love,

3 being of one foul, of one mind. Do nothingDo nothing through ſtrife or vain

glory, but in lowlineſs of mind, eſteem each the others better than them

4 ſelves. Look not every one at his own things, but every one alſo at the

5 things of others . Let this mind be in you, which was alſo in Chrift

6 Jeſus, Who being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be

V. 24. I know- by a prophetic Notice, Ghoft; if any bowels of mercies -- reſulting

given him while he was writing this -- that I therefrom ; any tender Affection toward each

Thall continue fome time longer with you --And other .

doubtleſs he did ſee them, after this Confine V. 2. Think the ſame thing - ſeeing Chrif is

your common Head ; having the ſame love-

27. Only- Be careful for this, and no to God , your common Father; being of one

thing elle – ſtand faf in one ſpirit of Love : foul — animated with the ſame Affections and

zvith one foul - with the moſt perfect Unani- Tempers, as ye have all drank into one Spirit ;

mity , ſtriving together with united Strength of one mind— tenderly rejoicing and grieving

and Endeavours , for the faith of the goſpel - together .

for all the Bleſſings revealed and promiſed V. 3. Do nothing through contention — which

therein. is inconſiſtent with your thinking the ſame

V. 28. IV nich -- namely, their being Adver- thing ; or vain -glory - Delire of Praiſe, which

ſaries to the Word of God, and to you the is directly oppoſite to the Love of God : but

Meſſengers of God , is an evident token, that eſteem each the others better than themſelves -

they arein the high Road to perdition, and you, (For every one knows more evil of himſelf

in the Way of Salvation . than he can of another. ) Which is a glorious

V. 29. For to you it is given --As a ſpecial Fruit of the Spirit, and an adinirable Help to

token ofGod's Lovc, and of your being in the your continuing of one foul.

Way of Salvation . V. 4. Look not every one at his o un things

V. 30. Having the ſam : kind of conflict with only. If ſo, ye have not bowels of mercies .

your adverſaries, which ye faw in me when I V. 6. Who bring in the eflential form , the in

was with you,, AEts xvi. 12 , 19, &c. communicable Nature of God from Eternity

V.1 . If there be therefore any conſolation (as he was afterward in the form of man, real

in the Grace of Chrift , if any comfort in the God , as real Man ) counted it no act of robbery

Love of God, if any fellowſhip of the Holy ( that is the preciſe Meaning of the Words) no

Y yy 2 Invaſion

ment.

V. ?

1
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1

7 equal with God; Yet emptied himſelf, taking the form of a ſervant,

8 being made in the likeneſs of men . And being found in faſhion as a

man, he humbled himſelf, becoming obedient even unto death , yea, the

9 death of the croſs. Wherefore God alſo hath highly exalted him , and

10 hath given him a name which is above every name,
That at the name

of Jeſus every knee might bow, of thoſe in heaven, and thoſe on earth,

ni and thoſe under the earth : And every tongue might confeſs, that Jeſus

12 Chriſt is Lord in the glory of God the Father. Wherefore, my be

loved, as ye have always obeyed, not as in my preſence only, but much

more now in my abſence, work out your own ſalvation with fear and

13 trembling. For it is God that worketh in you according to his good

Invaſion of another's Prerogative, but his own a ftill greater depth—becoming obedient – to

Itrict and unqueſtionable Right, to be equal with God , though equal with him— even unto death

God. The word here tranſlated equal, occurs - the greateſt Inſtance both of Humiliation

in the Adjective Form , five or fix times in the and Obedience --- yea , the death of the croſs

New Teſtament, Matth. xx . 12. Luke vi. 34. inflicted on few but Servants or Slaves .

John v. 18. Aits xi . 17. Rev. xxi . 16. In all V. 9. Wherefore- Becauſe of his voluntary

which places it expreffes not a bare Rejem- Humiliation and Obedience - He humbled

blance, but a real and proper Equality. It here himſelf ; but God hath exalted him, ſo recom

implies both the Fulneſs and the Supreme penſing his humiliation— and hath given him—

Height of the Godhead : to which are oppoſed fo recompenſing his emptying himſelf- a name

he emptied and he humbled himſelf. which is above every name— Dignity and Ma

V. 7. Yet— he was ſo far from tenaciouſly jeſty ſuperior to every Creature.

inſiſting upon, that he willingly relinquiſhed V. 10. That every knee. That Divine Ho

his Claim. He was content to forego the nour might be paid him in every poflibleman

Glories of the Creator, and to appear in the ner by every Creature – might bow -either

form of a Creature: Nay, to be made in the with Love or Trembling. — of thoſe in bea

likeneſs of the fallen Creatures; and not only ven , earth, under the earth - that is, through

to ſhare the Diſgrace, but to ſuffer the Puniſh- the whole Univerſe,

ment due to the meaneſt and vileſt among them V. II . And every tongue -- even of his Ene

all ! he emptied himſelf — of that Divine Fulo mies — confeſs that Jeſus Chriſt is Lord— Je

neſs, which he received again at his Exaltation . bovah ; not now in the form of a ſervant, but

Though he remained full, ( John i . 14.) yet inthroned in theglory of God the Father.

he appeared as if he had been empty ; for he V. 12. Wherefore - Having propoſed Chriſt's

veiled his Fulneſs from the Sight of Men and Example, he exhorts them to ſecure the Sal .

Angels. Yea, he not only veiled, but in ſome vation which Chriſt has purchaſed --- As ye have

ſenſe renounced the Glory which he had before always hitherto obeyed — both God and me his

the World began— taking — and by that very Miniſter — Now in my abſence ~ when ye have

Act emptying himſelf - the form of a fervant not me to inſtruct, affiſt and direct you— work

--the form, the likeneſs, the faſhion, though out your own ſalvation - Herein let every man

not exactly the ſame, are yet nearly related to look at his own things — with fear and trembling

each other. The form expreffes ſomething ab - with the utmoſt Care and Diligence.

folute ; the likenes refers to other things of the V. 13. For it is Gop --God alone, who is

ſame kind ; the fashion reſpects what appears to with you, though I am not— that worketh in

fight and ſenſe ---being made in the likeneſs of you according to his good pleaſure— not for any

Bien ---- a real man , like other men. Hereby he Merit of yours. Yet bis Influences are not

took the form of a Servant, to ſuperſede, but to incourage our own Efforts.

V.8 . And being found in faſhion as a man Work out your own ſalvation — Here is our

a common man, without any peculiar Excel. Duty : for it is God that worketh in you. Here

lence or Comelineſs- he humbled himſelf ---to is our Encouragement. And O ! what a glo

rious
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cim cake 14 pleaſure, both to will and to do. Do all things without murmurings

15 and diſputings: That ye may be blameleſs and ſimple, the ſons of God,

unrebukable, in the midſt of a crooked and perverſe nation , among whom

16 ye ſhine as lights in the world , Holding faſt the word of life, that I

may glory in the day of Chriſt, that I have not run in vain , neither la

17 boured in vain . Yea, and if I be offered upon the ſacrifice and ſervice

18 of your faith , I joy and rejoice with you all .all. For the ſame cauſe joy ye

19 likewiſe, and rejoice with me. Now I truſt in the Lord Jeſus, to ſend

Timotheus to you ſhortly, that I alſo may be encouraged, when I know

20 your ſtate. For I have none like-minded, who will naturally care for

21 what concerneth you. For all ſeek their own , not the things of Chriſt.

22 But ye know the proof of him, that as a ſon with his father, he hath

23 ſerved with me in the goſpel. Him therefore I hope to ſend, as ſoon

24 as ever I know how it will
go But I truſt in theLord, that.I

25 alſo myſelf ſhall come ſhortly. Yet I thought it neceſſary to ſend to

you Epaphroditus, my brother and companion in labour and fellow

ſoldier, but your meſſenger, and him that miniſtered to my need.

26 For he longed after you all , and was full of heavineſs, becauſe ye
had

27 heard that he was ſick . He was indeed ſick nigh unto death ; but God

o

with me .

rious Encouragement, to have the Arm offered up.

Omnipotence ſtretched out for our Support V. 19. When I know– upon his Return,

and our Succour ! that ye ſtand ſtedfaſt.

V. 14. Do all things -- not only without V. 20. I have none - of thoſe who are now

contention (ver . 3. ) but even without mur
with me.

murings and diſputings — which are real , though V. 21. For all —- but Timotheus – ſeek their

finaller Hindrances of Love. own Eafe, Safety , Pleaſure, or Profit. Amaz.

V. 15. That ye may be blameleſs --- before ing ! In that golden Age of the Church , couldı

men -- and fimple -- before God, aiming at St. Paul throughly approve of one only, among

him alone — as the fans of God, the God of all the Labourers that were with him ? ( ch. i.

Love ; acting up to your high Character -- 14, 17. ) And how many, do we think, can

unrebukable in the midſt of a crooked, guileful, now approve themſelves to God ? Not the

ferpentine, and perverſe nation — ſuch as the things of Jeſus Chrifi - They who ſeek theſe

bulk of Mankind always were --- crooked - by alone, willfadly experience this . They will

a corrupt nature, and yet more perverſe by find few Helpers like -minded with themſelves,g.

cuſtom and practice. willing naked to follow a naked Maſter !

V. 17. Here he begins to treat of the latter V. 22. As a ſon with his father --He uſes an

Clauſe of ch . i . 22. Tea, and if I be offered -- elegant Peculiarity of Phraſe, ſpeaking partly as

literally, if I be poured out— upon the ſacrifice of a Son ,partly as of a fellow -labourer.

ofyour faith— The Philippians, as the other V.25. To ſend Epaphroditus— back imme

converted Heathens , were a Sacrifice to God diately -- your meſſenger --The Philippians had

through St. Paul's Miniſtry . ( Rom. xv. 16. ) ſent him to St. Paul with their liberal Contri

And as in facrificing, Winewas poured at the bution.

foot of the Altar, fo was he willing that his V. 26. He was full of heavineſs-- becauſe

blood ſhould be poured out. The Expreſſion he ſuppoſed you would be afflicted, at hearing

well agrees with that kind of Martyrdom , by that hewasfick .

which he was afterward offered up to God. V. 27. God had mercy on him - reſtoring

V. 18. Rejoice with me --- when I am of- him to health.

V. 28. That
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had mercy on him ; and not on him only, but on me likewiſe, leſt I

28 ſhould have forrow upon ſorrow . I have ſent him therefore the more

willingly, that ye feeing him again may rejoice, and that I alſo may be

29 the leſs ſorrowful. Receive him therefore in the Lord with all gladneſs,

30 and honour fuch . Becauſe for the work of Chriſt he was nigh unto

death, not regarding his own life, to ſupply your deficiency of ſervice

toward me.

III. Finally, my brethren , rejoice in the Lord . To write the ſame things

2 to you is not tedious to me, and it is ſafe for
you .

Beware of dogs,

3 beware of evil - workers , beware of the conciſion, For we are the cir

cumciſion , who worſhip God in the ſpirit , and glory in Chriſt Jeſus,

4 and have no confidence in the fleſh . Though I might have confidence :

if any man think that he may have confidence in the fleſh , I more :

5 Circumciſed the eighth day, of the ſtock of Iſrael, of the tribe of Ben

jamin , an Hebrew of the Hebrews, touching the law, a Phariſee ;

6 Touching zeal , perſecuting the church, touching the righteouſneſs, which

z is by the law, blameleſs. But whatſoever things were gain to me, thoſe

8 I have accounted loſs for Chriſt. Yea doubtleſs, and I account all things

to be loſs , for the excellency of the knowledge of Jeſus Chriſt my Lord;

for whom I have ſuffered the loſs of all things, and do account them but

V. 28. That I may be the leſs forrowful-- V. 5. Circumciſed the eigbth day — Not at

When I know you are rejoicing. ripe Age, as a Proſelyte - of the tribe of Ben

V. 30. Toſupplyyour deficiency ofſervice-To jamin -- ſprung from the Wife, not the Handa

do what you could not do in perſon . maid -- an Hebrew of the Hebrews - by both

V. 1. The ſame things -Which you have my Parents ; in every thing, Nation , Reli

heard before.
gion , Language - touching the law , a Pha

V. 2. Beware of dogs- Unclean , unholy, riſee - one of that Sect, who inoſt accurately

rapacious men. The title which the Jews obſerve it.

uſually gave the Gentiles, he returns upon tbem V.6. Having ſuch Zeal for it , as to perfe

felves. The concifion - Circumcifion being now cute to the death, thoſe who did not obſerve it,

ceaſed, the Apoitle will not call them the Cir- touching the righteouſneſs which is deſcribed and

cumcifion ; but coins a term on purpoſe, taken injoined by the law — that is, External Ob

from a Greek Word uſed by the Seventy ſervances, blameleſs.

(Lev. xxi . 5. ) for ſuch a cutting as God had V. 7. But all theſe things, which I then ac

forbidden . counted gain, which were once my Confidence,

V. 3. For we Chriſtians are the only true my Glory, and Joy, thoſe, ever ſince I have be

eircumcifion, the people now in covenant with lieved, I haveaccounted loſs, nothing worth , in

God, who worſhip God in ihe Spirit—not compariſon of Chrift.

barely in the Letter, but with the Spiritual V. 8. Yea , I ſtill account both all theſe and

Worſhip of inward Holineſs --- and glory in all things elſe to be mere lofs, compared to the

Chriſ? fcfus as the only Cauſe of all our Blef- inward, experimental Knowledge of Chriſt, as

fings — and have no confidence in the firjh -- my Lord, asmy Prophet, Prielt, and King, as

Outward Advantage or Prerogative . teaching me Wiſdom, atoning for my Sins, and

V. 4. Though I-- He ſubjoins this in the reigning in my Heart. To refer this to Jufti

Singular Number, becauſe the Philippians could fication only,is miſerably to pervert the whole

not fay thus , Scope of the Words. They manifeſtly relate

in any
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9 dung, that I may gain Chriſt, And be found in him , not having my

#; but on me lic own righteouſne
ſs

, which is of the law, but that which is through faith

se him therefore 10 in Chriſt, the righteouſneſs which is from God by faith : That I may

know him , and the power of his reſurrection, and the fellowſhip of his

-Lord with her 11 ſufferings, being made conformable to his death : If by any means I

12 may attain unto the reſurrection of the dead . Not that I have already

attained, or am already perfected : but I purſue, if I may apprehend that,

13 for which I was alſo apprehended by Chriſt Jeſus. Brethren, I do not

rote 14 account myſelf to have apprehended. But one thing I do, forgetting

the things that are behind, and reaching forth unto the things which are

before, I preſs toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God

15 in Chriſt Jeſus. Let us therefore, as many as are perfect, be thus

minded ; and if in any thing ye be otherwiſe minded, God ſhall reveal

to Sanctification chiefly ; if not , to that alone dead to all things here below .

- For whom I have actually ſuffered the loſs of V. 11. The Reſurrection of the dead - That

all things --- which the World loves, eſteems, is , the Reſurrection to Glory.

or admires : Of which I am ſo far from repent V. 12. Not that I have already attained

ing, that I ſtill account them but dung --- The the Prize. He here enters on a new ſet of

Diſcourſe. riſes. Lojs is ſuſtained with Pa- Metaphors, taken from a Race. But obſerve,

tience ; but dung is caft away with Abhor- how in the utmoſt Fervor, he retains his So

The Greek Word figoifies any, the briety of Spirit, or am already perfected— There

vileft, refuſe of things, the droſs of Metals, the is a Difference between one that is perfekt,and

dregs of Liquors, the excrements of Animals, one that is perfected. The one is fitted for the

the moſt worthleſs Scraps of Meat , the baſeft Race, ver. 15. the other, ready to receive the

Offals, fit only for dogs — that I may gain Prize - But I purſue, if I may apprehend that

Chriſt—He that loſes all things, not except- perfect Holineſs , preparatory to Glory - for,

ing himſelf, gains Chriſt, and is gained by in order to which I was apprehended by Chriſt

Chrift. And ſtillthere is more : which even Jefus appearing to me in the way, Aets xxvi.

St. Paul ſpeaks of his having not yet gained ! The ſpeaking conditionally both here

V.
9. And be found by God, ingratted in and in the preceding verſe, implies no Uncer

him , not having my own righteouſneſs, which is tainty , but only the Difficulty of attaining.

of the law - that merely outward righteouſ V. 13. I do not account myſelf to have appre

neſs preſcribed by the Law, and performed by hended this already ; to be already poffeſt of

my own Strength , but that inward righteouſneſs perfect Holineſs.

which is throughfaith which can flow from V. 14 Forgetting the things that are behind

no other Fountain -- the righteouſneſs which is -even that Part of the Race which is already

frim God , from his Almighty Spirit, not by run -and reaching forth unto-literally, firetched

my own Strength , but by faith, alone. Here out over the things that are before --purſuing

alſo the Apoſtle is ſo far from ſpeaking of with the whole bent and vigour of my Soul

Juftification only, that it is doubtful, whether períect Love and eternal Glory . In Chriſt

he ſpeaks of it at all . Jifu ;~ The Author and Finiſher ofevery good

V. 10. The Knowledge of Chriſt men

tioned in the gih verſe , is here more largely ex V. 15. Let us , as many as are perfe81 — fit

plained. That I may know kim as my com for the Race , ſtrong in Faith, ( ſo it meanshere)

pleat Saviour- and the power of his fur- be thus minded, apply wholly to this one thing

rection- raiſing me from the Death of sin , and if in any thing se— whoare not perfect, who

into All the Lite of Love -- and the fellowſhip are weak in faith - be otherwiſeminded , purſu

of his ſufferings - being crucified with him --- ing other things-God, if ye defire it, ſhall re ..

and madeconformable to his death -- ſo as to be veal even this unto you , will convince you of it .

V , 16. Bus

14

thing.
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16 even this unto you. But whereunto we have already attained , let us

17 walk by the ſame rule, let us mind the ſame thing. Brethren , be ye

followers together of me, and mark them who walk ſo as ye have us for

18 an example . ( For many walk , of whom I have told you often , and

now tell you even weeping, that they are enemies of the croſs of Chrift :

19 Whoſe end is deſtruction, whoſe god is their belly, and whoſe glory is

20 in their ſhame ; who mind earthly things) For our converſation is in

heaven ; from whence alſo we look for the Saviour , the Lord Jeſus

21 Chriſt, Who will transform our vile body, that it may be faſhioned

like unto his glorious body, acccording to the mighty working, whereby

he is able even to ſubject all things to himſelf.

IV . Therefore, my brethren , beloved and longed for, my joy and crown ,

2 ſo ſtand faſt in the Lord , my beloved . I beſeech Euodias, and I beſeech

3 Syntyche, to be of one mind in the Lord. And I intreat thee alſo, true

yoke-fellow , help thoſe women who laboured together with me in the

goſpel, with both Clement and my other fellow-labourers, whoſe names

4 are in the book of life. Rejoice in the Lord always : again, I ſay,

s rejoice. Let your gentleneſs be known to all men ; the Lord is at

V. 16 But let us take care, not to loſe the if ſpeaking to each face to face, and that with

ground we have already gained . Let us walk the utmoſt Tenderneſs.

by the ſame rule we have done hitherto. V. 3. And I intreat thee alſo, true yoke-fel

V. 17. Mark them -- for your Imitation .. low - St. Paul had many fellow - labourers,but

V. 18. Weeping — as he wrote - Enemies of not many yoke-fellows. In this number was

the croſs of Chriſt - Such are all cowardly , all Barnabas firſt, and thenSilas, whom he

ſhamefaced, all delicate Chriſtians. probably addreſſes here. For Silas had been

V. 19. Whoſe end is deſtruction — This is his yoke-fellow at the very Place, Aets xvi . 19 .

placed in the front, that what follows may be Help thoſe women who laboured together with

read with the greater Horror - whoſe god is their me, literally, who wreſtled. The Greek word

belly- whoſe ſupreme Happineſs lies in grati- dothnot imply preaching, or any thing of

fying their ſenſual appetites who mind - reliſh, that kind ; butDanger and Toil endured for

defire, ſeek - earthly things. the Sake of the Goſpel ; which was alſo endured

V. 20. Our converſation — The greek word is at the ſame time (probably at Philippi) by

of a very extenſive meaning - our Citizenſhip , Clement and myother fellow -labourers- This is

our Thoughts, our Affections are already in a different Word from the former, and does

heaven.
properly imply Fellow -Preachers : whoſe names,

V. 21. Who will transform our vile body , although not ſet down here --are in the book

into the moſt perfect ſtate, and the moſt beau- of life — as are thoſe of all Believers : an al

teous Form. It will then be purer than the luſion to the Wreſtlers in the Olympic Games,

unſpotted Firmament, brighter than the whoſe names were all inrolled in a Book .

Luftre of the Stars : and which exceeds all Reader, is thy name there ? Then walk cir

Parallel, which comprehends all Perfection, cumfpectly, left the Lord blot thee out of his

--like unto his glorious body- like that wonder- Book !

fully glorious Body which he wears in his V. 5. Let your gentleneſs — yieldingneſs,ſweet

Heavenly Kingdom , and on his triumphant neſs of Temper, the reſult of Joy in the Lord

Throne. -be known, by your whole. Behaviour, -- so all

V. 1. Soſtand - as ye have done hitherto. men - good and bad, gentle and froward.

V. 2. I beſeech - He repeats this twice, as Thoſe of the rougheſt Tempers are good na

tured

1

I
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6 hand. Be careful for nothing, but in every thing by prayer and ſuppli

ere have alreadyzaca

cation with thankſgiving let your requeſts be made known to God :

7 And the
peace of God, which paſſeth all underſtanding, ſhall keep

8 your hearts and minds through Chriſt Jeſus. Finally, brethren, what

ſoever things are true, whatſoever things are honeſt, whatſoever things

are juft, whatſoever things are pure, whatſoever things are lovely, what

ſoever things are of good report : if there be any virtue, and if there be any

9 praiſe, think on theſe things : Which alſo ye have learned and received, and

heard and ſeen in me ; theſe do : and the God of peace Thall be with

10 you. I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now at laſt your care ofme

hath flouriſhed again ; wherein ye were alſo careful ; but
ye

lacked
op

11 portunity Not that I ſpeak in reſpect of want ; for I have learned

12in whatſoever ſtate I am, to be content. I know how to be abaſed ,

tured to feme; (from natural Sympathy , and placed in two fourfold rows: the former con

various Motives) a Chriftian to all . The Lord, taining their Duty, the latter, the Commenda

the Judge, the Rewarder, the Avenger, is at
tion of it . The firſt word in the former row

handſtandeth at the door. anſwers the firſt in the latter, the ſecond word

V. 6. Be anxiouſly careful for nothing If the fecond , and ſo on -- true.- in Speech ;

men are not gentle towards you, yet neither honeſt, in Action ; juſt, with regard to others ;

on this , nor any other account, be care- pure, with regard to yourſelves : Lovely-- and

ful, but pray. Carefulneſs and Prayer cannot what more lovely than Truth ? of good report

ſtand together In every thing, great and ſmall, -as is Honeſty even where it is not practiſed,

let ur riqueft's be made known. They who If there be any virtue and all Virtues are con

by a prepoſterousShame or diſtruſtful Modeſty, tained in Juſtice - if there be any praiſe - in

cover, ſtifle, or keep in their Deſires, as if thoſe things which relate rather to ourſelves,

they were either too ſmall or too great, muſt than to our Neighbour : think on theſe things

be racked with Care ; from which they are that ye may both practiſe them yourſelves, and

entirely delivered , who pour them out with a recommend them to others.

free and filial Confidence ; to God --- 'tis not V.9. Which alſo ye have learned - as Catechu

always proper to diſcloſe them to men -- by mens -- and received, by continual Inſtruc

fupplication which is the enlarging upon and tions and heard and ſeen in my Life and

preſſing our Petition - with thankſgivi
ng the Converſati

on
; -- theſe do , and the God of peace

fureft mark of a Soul free from Care, and of shall be with you -- not only the Peace of God,

Prayer joined with true Reſignatio
n. This is but God himſelf the Fountain of Peace .

always followed by Peace. Peace and Thankſ V. 10. I rejoiced greaily — St. Paul was no

giving are both coupled together . Col. iii . 15 . Stoic. He had ſtrong Paſſions; but all devoted to

V.7.And the peace ofGod that calm heavenly God -- that your care ofme hath flourished again

Repoſe, that Tranquillity of Spirit,whichGopi -as a tree bloſſoms after the Winter. Yelacked

only can give , 'which paffith all underſtanding Opportunity Either ye had not plenty your

which none can comprehend, fave he that ſelves, or you wanted a proper meſſenger.

receiveth it. Shall keep , fhall guard , as a gar V. 11. I have learned from God . He

riſon does a city- your hearts - your affections only can teach this.---in every thing therewith to

- your minds — your underſtandings, and all be content -- joyfully and thankfully patient.

the various workings of them , thro' the Spirit Nothing leſs is Chriſtian content .

and power of Chrif Jefus,in the knowledge obſervea beautifulGradation in the Expreſſions:

and love of God. Without a guard ſet on I have learned : 1 know : I am inſtrueid : I can .

thife likewiſe , the purity and vigour of our V. 12. I know how to be abaſed — Having

affections cannot long be preſerved. ſcarce what is needful for my body ; and 10

V.8 . Finally tofum up all -- whatfoever abound — having wherewith to relieve others

things are true. Here are eight Particulars, alſo. Preſently after the Order of the words

Z z z is

-

We may
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:

1

and I know how to abound, every where and in every thing I am inſtruct

13 ed , both to be full and to be hungry, both to abound and to want. I

14 can do all things through Chriſt ſtrengthening me . Nevertheleſs

ye have done well , that ye did communicate to me in my affliction.

15 And
ye know likewiſe , O Philippians, that in the beginning of the

goſpel, when I departed from Macedonia, no church communicated to

16 me in reſpect of giving and receiving but you only. For even in Thel

17
ſalonica

ye ſent once and again to my neceſſities. Not that I deſire a

18 gift, but I deſire fruit that may abound to your account.
But I have all

things, and abound : I am filled, having received of Epaphroditus the

things which came from you , an odour of a ſweet ſmell, an acceptable

19 ſacrifice, well pleaſing to God . And my God ſhall ſupply all your

20 need, according to his riches in glory through Chriſt Jeſus. Now

21 unto our God and Father be glory for ever and ever. Amen . Salute

every faint in Chriſt Jeſus. The brethren who are with me ſalute you.

All the ſaints ſalute you, chiefly they that are of Cæſar's houſhold.

23 The Grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt be with you
all .

is inverted, to intimate his frequent Tranſition in refpe&t of giving-on your part — and re

from Scarcity to Plenty, andfrom Plenty to ceiving on mine.

Scarcity. I am inſtructed- Literally, I am V. 17. Not that I defire -- for my own fake

initiated into that myſtery, unknown to all but the very gift which I receive of you.

Chriſtians — both tobe full and to be hungry–
V. i8. An odour of a ſweet- ſmell - more

for one day— both to abound and to want - for pleafing to God, than the ſweeteſt Perfumes

a longer Seaſon. to men.

V. 13. Even fulfill all the will of God . V. 19. Allyour need — As ye have mine

V. 15. In the beginning ofthe goſpel - among accordingto hisrichesin gloryin his abundant,

you ; when it was firſt preached at Philippi– eternal Glory.

22

N OΟ Τ ΕT E S

Ο Ν

ST. PAUL's Epiſtle to the COLOSSIANS.

C

OLOSSE was a City of the Greater Phrygia , not far from Laodicea and Hierapolis.

Though St. Paul preached in many Parts of Phrygia, yet he never had been at this

City . It had received the Goſpel by the preaching of Epaphras, who was with St.

Paul when he wrote this Epiſtte.

' !
2
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It ſeems the Coloſſians were now in danger of being ſeduced by thoſewho ſtrove to blend

Judaiſm or Heatheniſh Superſtitions with Chriſtianity : Pretending, that God, becauſe of his

great Majeſty, was not to be approached but by the Mediation of Angels : And that there were

certain Rites and Obſervances, chiefly borrowed from the Law, whereby theſe Angels might be

made our Friends .

In Oppoſition to them the Apoſtle 1. Commends the Knowledgeof Chriſt, as more excellent

than all other , and ſo intire and perfect, that no other Knowledge was neceſſary for a Chriſtian .

He 2. Thews, That Chriſt is above all Angels, who are only his Servants ; and that being re

conciled to God through Him , we have free Acceſs to him in all our Neceſſities.

This Epiſtle contains,

1. The Inſcription, 1. From Chrift the Head, 16-19.

II, The Doctrine, wherein the Apo 2. From his Death , 20-23

ftle pathetically explains the My 3. From his Exaltation ,
C.iii. 1-4.

ſtery of Chriſt,
2. Particular,

By Thankſgiving for the Coloſſians, 3- 8. 1. To avoid ſeveral Vices , 5-9.

By Prayers for them , with 9-23 2. To practiſe ſeveral Virtues , 10, II .

A Declaration of his Affection for Eſpecially to love one another, 12–15 .

them, 24-29. C. ii . 1- 7. And ſtudy the Scriptures,

III. The Exhortation, 3. To the Relative Duties of

1. General, wherein he excites them Wives and Huſbands,

to Perſeverance, and
Children and Parents, 20, 21 .

them , Not to be deceived , 6-8.
Servants and Maſters,

Deſcribes again the Myſtery of 22-25. C. iy. I ,

Chrift, inorder,
9-15 3. Final, to Prayer,

24.

and in the ſame Order draws his to Spiritual Wiſdom ,

Admonitions, IV. The Concluſion , 7-16 .

1

16, 17

18, 19.
1

warns

5 , 6 .
1

1

1

COLOSSIAN S.

2

Chap. I. AUL an apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt by the will of God, and Timo

theus a brother, To the ſaints and faithful brethren in Chriſt at

Coloſſe, grace be unto you, and peace from God our Father, and the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

3 We give thanks to the God and Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

4 ( praying always for you, Hearing of your faith in Chriſt Jeſus, and of

5 your love to all the ſaints) For the hope which is laid up for you in

6 heaven , of which ye heard before in the word of truth , Which is come

to you , as alſo it is in all the world, and bringeth forth fruit, as it bath

V. 2. The faints - This word expreſſes their in the word of truth- the Goſpel preached to
Union with God and brethren- this , their you.

Union with their Fellow -Chriſtians.
V. 6. It bringeth fruit in all the world

V : 3. We give thanks --There is a near Re- that is , in every place where it is preached

emblance between this Epiſtle, and thoſe to ye knew the grace ofGod in truth - truly ex

he Ephefians and Philippians. perienced the gracious Power of God.

V. 5. re heard before I wrote to you

Z z 2 2

1

1

.

1

V. 7. Tbe
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done likewiſe among you , from the day ye heard it, and knew the grace

7 of God in truth : As
ye likewiſe learned of Epaphras our beloved

8 fellow- ſervant, who is a faithful miniſter of Chriſt for you :
Who alſo

9 declared to us your love in the ſpirit. For this cauſe from the day

we heard it, we do not ceaſe to pray alſo for you , and to deſire that ye

may be filled with the knowledge of his will , in all wiſdom and ſpiritual

10 underſtanding ; That ye may walk worthy of theLord , unto all pleafing,

being fruitful in every good work , and increaſing in the knowledge of

n God ; Strengthened with all might, according to his glorious power,

12 unto all patience and long -ſuffering with joyfulneſs: Giving thanks unto

the Father, who hath made us meet to partake of the inheritance of the

13 faints in light. Who hath delivered us from the power of darkneſs,

14 and hath tranſlated us into the kingdom of his beloved Son , In whom

15 we have redemption through his blood , the forgiveneſs of fins : Who

is the image of the inviſible God, the firſt begotten of every creature.

16 For through him were created all things, that are in heaven and that are

on earth, viſible and inviſible ; whether they be thrones, or dominions,

or principalities , or powers ; all things were created by him and for

V. 7. The fellow-fervant— of Paul and V. 14. In whom we have redemption - This

Timotheus. is treated of from the middle of the 18th Verſe.

V.8. Your love in the Spirit - Your Love The voluntary Paffion of our Lord, appeaſed

wrought in you by the Spirit. the Father's Wrath , obtained Pardon and Ac

V.9. We pray for you - This was mentioned ceptance for us, and conſequently diſſolved the

in general ver . 3. but now more particularly- Dominion and Power which Satan had over

that ye may be filled with the knowledge of his us through our Sins. So that.Forgiveneſs is the

will- of his Revealed Will–in all wiſdom-- beginning ofRedemption, as the Reſurrection is

with all the Wiſdom from above andſpin the Completion of it .

ritual underſtanding -- to difcern by that Light, V. 15. Who is - By deſcribing the Glory

whatever agrees with or differs from his Will. of Chriſt and his Pre-eminence over the higheſt

V. 10. That knowing his whole Will , ye Angels, the Apoſtle here lays a Foundation for

may walk worthy of the Lord, unto all well the reproof of all Worſhipers of Angels–

pleaſing - ſo as actually to pleaſe him in all the image of the invifible God -- whom none

things, daily increaſing in the living , experi- can repreſent but his only begotten Son ; in

mentalknowledge of God our Father, Saviour, his Divine Nature the Inviſible Image, in his

Sanctifier. Human, the viſible Image of the Father -- the

V. 11. Strengthened unto all patience and long. forft -begotten of every creature - that is , begot

ſuffering with joyfulneſs — This is the higheſt ten before every Creature; fubfiſting before all

point: Not only to know , to do, to ſuffer, the Worlds.; before all Time ; from all Eternity.

whole Will of God ; but to ſuffer it to the V. 16. For --This explains the latter part

end, not barely with Patience, but with thank- of the preceding verſe : through — implies

ful you. ſomething prior to the Particles by and fer ; fo

V. 12. Who by juftifying and ſanctifying us denoting the beginning, the progreſs, and the

bath made us meet for Glory. end - Him - This word, frequently repeated,

V. 13. Power detains reluctant Captives. fignifies his fupreme Majefty, and excludes

A Kingdom cheriſhes willing Subjects — his every Creature -- were created all things, that

beloved Son — This is treated of in the 15th are 'in beaven - And Heaven itſelf. But the

and following Verſes. Inhabitants are named , becauſe more noble

than
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ar re heardis also
17 him . And he is before all things, and by him all things conſiſt,

cret of Ermahnisi
18 And he is the head of his body the church ; who is the beginning, the

firſt-begotten from the dead, that in all things he might have the preerofCabrera

19 eminence.
For it pleaſed the Father, that all fulneſs ſhould dwell in

Fx chisce

20 him : And by him to reconcile all things to himſelf ( having made

peace by him , through the blood of the croſs) whether things on earth,

21 or things in heaven . And
you that were once alienated, and enemies

coche Lord
22 in mind by wicked works, he hath now reconciled , By the body

of his fleth, through death, to preſent you holy, and ſpotleſs, and unre

23 proveable in his fight: If ye continue in the faith , grounded and ſet

tled, and are not removed from the hope of the goſpel which
ye

have

heard, which is preached to every creature that is under heaven , whereof

I Paul am made a miniſter. Now I rejoice in my ſufferings for you,,

and fill up in my fleſh that which is behind of the ſufferings of Chriſt

than the Houſe–Inviſible — The ſeveral Species Blood ſhed thereon - whether things on earth

of which are ſubjoined. Thrones are ſuperior -Here the Enmity began . Therefore this is

to Dominions, Principalities to Powers . Per- mentioned firſt or things in heaven – The

haps the two latter may expreſs their Office, Angels, who were at enmity with men, while

with regard to other Creatures ; the two men were at enmity with God .

former may refer to God, who maketh them his V.21. And you that were alienated and ene

Chariots, and as it were rideth upon theirWings. mies --Actual Alienation of Affection , makes

V. 17. And he is before all things — 'Tis not Habitual Enmity–in your mind— both your

laid, He was : He is from everlaſting to ever- Underſtanding and your Affections +by wicked

lafting. And by him all things conſif - The works — which continually feed and increaſe

Original Expreſſion not only implies, That he inward Alienation from and Enmity to God

ſuſtains all things in being, but more directly, he hath now reconciled -- from the moment ye

All things were and are compacted in him into one believed .

Syftem . He is the Cement as well as Support V. 22. By the body of his flesh - (So diftin

of the Univerſe. And is He leſs than the Su- guiſhed from his Body, theChurch) The Body

here denotes his entire Manhood- through

V. 18. And - From the whole he now de- death— whereby he purchaſedthe Reconci

fcends to the moſt eminent Part, the Church liation which we receive by Faith- to pre

-He is the Head of the church - Univerſal. fent you — the very End of that Reconciliation

The Supreme and only Head both of Influence holy toward God, Spotleſs in yourſelves, un

and of Government to the whole Body ofBe.. reprovable, as to your Neighbour.

lievers - who is --- The Repetition of the Ex V. 23. Ifye continue in the faith - other

preffion ( ſee ver. 15. ) points out the Entrance on wiſe ye will loſe all the Bleſſings which ye have

a new Paragraph — the beginning —Abſolutely , already begun to enjoy — and be not removed

the Eternal — thefirſt- begotten fromthe dead– from the hope of the golpel -- the glorious Hope

fromwhore Refurrection flows all the Life, of perfect Love - which is preached— is al

Spiritualand Eternal, of all his Brethren— ready begun to be preached to every creature
chat in all things whether of Nature or Grace under heaven.

he might have the pre -eminence --Who : V. 24. Now I rejoice in my ſufferings for

can found this Depth ? you , and fill up- that is, whereby I fillup,

V. 19. For it pleaſed the Father, that all ful that which is behind of the lifferingsof Chrif-

zefs
all the fulneſs of God, jould dwell in that which remains to be ſuffered by hisMem

pim - Conftantly , as in a temple, and always bers. Theſe are termed The Sufferings of

eady for our Approach to Him . Cbrift, 1. Becauſe the Suffering of any Mem .

V. 20. Through the blood of the croſs the ber , is the Suffering of the whole, and of the

Head

prem
e God ?

1

1

1
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25 for his body, which is the church : Of which I am made a miniſter,

according to the diſpenſation of God, which is givenme for you, fully to

26 preach the word of God : The myſtery which hath been hid from

27 ages and generations ; but now is manifeſted to his faints : To whom

among the Gentiles it was the will of God to make known , what is the

riches of this glorious myſtery, which is Chriſt in you , the hope of

28 glory : Whom we preach , admonishing every man, and teaching every

man , that we may preſent every man perfect through Chriſt Jeſus.

29 For which alſo I labour, ſtriving according to his mighty working, who

II. worketh in me mightily. For I would have you know, howknow , how great a

conflict I have for you, andfor them at Laodicea, and for as many as

2 have not ſeen my face in the fleſh :face in the fleſh : That their hearts may be coin

forted, being knit together in love , even unto all riches of the full af

ſurance of underſtanding, unto the acknowledgment of the myſtery of

3 God, both the Father and Chriſt, In whom are hid all the treafures

4 of wiſdom and knowledge. And this I ſay, that no man may beguile

s you with inticing words . For though I am abſent from you in the

fleſh , yet I am preſent with you in fpirit, rejoicing to behold
your order,

6 and the ſtedfaſtn
eſs

of your faith in Chriſt. As
ye

have therefore re

7 ceived Chriſt Jeſus the Lord , fo walk in him ; Rooted and built up in

him, and eſtabliſhed in the faith , as ye have been taught, abounding

therein with thankſgiving.

8 Beware left any man make a prey of you through philoſophy and

empty deceit, after the traditions of men, after the rudiments of this

Head eſpecially, which ſupplies Strength, he refrains from thoſe familiar Appellations,

Spirits, Senſe , and Motion to all. 2. Becauſe Brethren , Beloved .

they are for his fake, for the teſtimony of his V. 2. Unto all riches of the full aſſurance of

Truth. And theſe alſo are neceſſary for the underſtanding, unto the acknowledgme
nt

of the

Church ; not to reconcile it to God , or ſatisfy myſtery of God- that is, unto the fulleſt and

for Sin (for that Chriſt did perfectly) but for cleareſt Underſtandin
g and Knowledge of the

Example to others, perfecting of the Saints, Goſpel.

and increaſing their Reward . V. 6. So walk in him in the ſame Faith ,

V. 25. According to the diſpenſation ofGod, Love, Holineſs.

which is given me or, The Stewardſhip with V.7. Rooted in him as the vine : built, on

which I am intruſted . the ſure Foundation .

V. 26. The myſtery—namely Chrif both V. 8. Through philoſophy and empty deceit -

juſtifying and ſanctifying Gentiles as well as that is, through the empty Deceit of Philofo

Jews; which hath been comparatively hid phy blended with Chriſtianity. This the Apo

from former ages and paſt generations of men. itle condemns, 1. Becauſe it was emply and

V. 27. Chriſt dwelling and reigning in you, deceitful, promiſing Happineſs, but giving none;

the hopeof glory -- the ground of your Hope. 2. Becaufe it was grounded , not on folid Rea

V. 28. We teach the ignorant, and admo- ſon, but the traditions of men , Zeno, Epicurus,

niſh them that are alreadytaught. and the reft : and 3. Becauſe it was ſo ſhallow

V. 1. How great a conflict OfCare, De- and fuperficial, not advancing beyond the

fire, Prayer. As manyas have not ſeen my Knowledge of ſenſible things ; no, not beyond

face --Therefore in writing to the Colofians, the firſt rudiments of them .

V. g. For

>
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Ofwhich Iam makinek
9 world, and not after Chriſt. For in him dwelleth the fulneſs of the

which is given me temed

10 Godhead bodily. And ye are filled by him, who is the head of all

! I principality and power. By whom alſo ye are circumciſed with a cir

cumciſion not made with hands, in putting off the body of the ſins of

12 the fleſh, by the circumciſion of Chriſt : Buried with him in baptiſm ,

by which ye are alſo riſen with him, through the faith of the operation

13 of God, who raiſed him from the dead. And you who were dead in

treſpaſſes and the uncircumciſion of your fleſh , hath he quickened toge

14 ther with him, having forgiven you all treſpaſſes, Having blotted out

by his decrees the hand-writing againſt us, which was contrary to us ;

1.5 and having nailed it to his croſs, he took it out of the way. And having

ſpoiled the principalities and powers, he expoſed them openly, triumphing

For in him dwelleth— inhabiteth, con- forming it , in one orthe other; but only if we

tinually abidethall the fulneſs of the Godhead. are riſen with Chriſt,through the powerful ope

Believers are filled with all the fulneſs of God. ration ofGod in theSoul ; which we cannot but

(Eph . iv. 19.) But in Chrift dwelleth all the know aſſuredly, if it really is ſo : And if we do not

fulneſs of theGodhead: the moſt full Godhead : experience this, our baptiſm has not anſwered

not only Divine Powers, but the Divine Na- the end of its inſtitution - bywhich ye are alſo

ture, (ch . i. 19.) bodily — perſonally, really , rifen with him—from the Death of Sin to the

ſubſtantially. The very Subſtance of God, if Life of Holineſs. It does not appear, that in

one might ſo ſpeak, dwells in Chrif in the moſt all this St. Paul ſpeaks of Juſtification at all,

full Senſe. but of Sanctification altogether.

V. 10. And ye- who believe - are filled . 13. Anid who were dead- doubly

with him , ( John i. 16.) Chriſt is filled with dead toGod, not only wallowing in treſpaſſes,

God, and ye are filled with Chriſ. And ye outward Sins, but alſo in the uncircumciſion of

are filled by Him . TheFulneſs of Chriſt over your fleſh — ( a beautiful Expreſlion for Ori

flows his Church, ( Pſal. cxxxiii . 2. ) He is ginal Sin ) the inbred Corruption of your Na

originally full. We are filled by Him with ture, your uncircumciſed Heart and Affections

wiſdom and Holineſs- Who is the head of all --- hath he --- God the Father- quickened toge

principality and power– Of Angels as well as ther with him- making you partakers of the

Men . Not from Angels therefore, but from Power of his Reſurrection . It is evident, the

their Head are we to aſk whatever we ſtand in Apoitle thus far ſpeaks, not of Juſtification ,

need of. but of Sanétification only.

V.11 . By whom alſo ye are circumciſed - V. 14. Having blotted out- in conſequence

Ye have received the Spiritual Bleſſings typi- of his gracious Decrees, That Chrif ſhould

fed of old by Circumciſion — with a circum come into the world to ſave finners , and that

ciſiin not made with hands- by an inward , whoſoever believeth on him ſhall have ever

fpiritual Operation in putting off not a little laſting life ; the hand-writing againſt us --

kin , but the whole body of the fins of the flih Where a debt is contracted, it is uſually teſti

all the Sins of your evil Nature — by the cir- fied by ſome Hand -writing. And when the

cumciſion of Chrif— by that Spiritual Circum- Debt is forgiven , the Hand -writing is de

cilion which Chrif works in your Heart. ſtroyed, either by blotting it out , by taking it

V. 12. Which he wrought in you, when ye away, or by tearing it. The Apoſtle expreſſes

were as it were buried with him in baptiſm — in all three waysGod's deſtroying the Hand

The antient manner of baptizing by immerſion writing which was contrary to us, or at enmity

is as manifeſtly alluded to here, as the other with us . This was not properly our Sins

manner of baptizing by ſprinkling or pouring themſelves: (they were the debt) but their

of water is , Heb. x .2
2. But no ſtreſs is laid on Guilt and Cry before God .

the age of the Baptized , or the manner of per V. 15. And having ſpoiled the principalities

and

V. you

1

1

i

1
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If ye

16 over them in him. " Let none therefore judge you in meat, or drink,

or in reſpect of a feaſt-day, or of the new -moon, or of fabbath -days :

17 Which are a ſhadow of things to come ; but the body is of Chriſt.

18 Let none defraud you of your reward by a voluntary humility and

worſhip of angels, intruding into the things which he hath not ſeen,

19 vainly puffed up by his fleſhly mind, And not holding the head, from

which all the body being nouriſhed and knit together, by the joints and

20 ligaments , increaſeth with the increaſe of God.
Therefore if ye are

dead with Chriſt from the rudiments of the world, why, as living in the

21 world , receive ye ordinances, (Touch not, taſte not, handle not :

22 All which are to periſh in the uſing) after the commandments
an

23 doctrines of men ? Which things ( though they have indeed a fhew of

wiſdom , in voluntary worſhip and humility, and not ſparing the body)

III. yet are not of any value, but are to the ſatisfying of the fleſh .

then are riſen with Chriſt, ſeek the things above, where Chriſt ſitteth at

2 the right-hand of God. Set your affections on the things above, not

3 the things on the earth . For ye are dead , and your life is hid with

4 Chrift in God . When Chriſt, our life ſhall appear, then ſhall
ye

allo

and powers — the evil Angels of their uſurpt dead with Chriſt, and ſo freed from them

Dominion-He, God theFather, expoſed them Why receive ye ordinances --which Chrift bath

openly - before allthe Hofts of Hell and Hea- not enjoined ; from which he hath made you

ven, triumphing over them in or by Him- By free.

Chrift. Thus the Paragraph begins with Chriſt, V. 21. Touch not an unclean thing, tafte not

goes on with him, and ends with him . any forbidden meat - handle not any con

V. 16. Therefore — ſeeing theſe things are fecrated veffel.

fo, let none judge you— that is, regard none V. 22. Periſh in the uſing --Have no farther

who judge you inmeat or drink — for not ob- Uſe, no Influence on the Mind .

ſerving the Ceremonial Law, in theſe or any V. 23. Not ſparing the body --Denying it

otherParticulars -- Orin reſpect of a yearly feaft, many Gratifications, and putting it to many

the new -moon, or the weekly Jewiſh fabbaths. Inconveniences. Yet they are not of any real

V. 17. Which are but a lifeleſs shadow ; but value before God, nor do they, upon the whole,

the body, the Subſtance is of Chriſt. mortify, but ſatisfy the fleſh. They indulge

V. 18. Out of pretended humility, they wor our corrupt Nature, our Self -will, Pride, and

fhiped Angels, as not daring to apply immedi- Deſire of being diftinguiſhed from others.

ately to God. Yet this really ſprung from V. 1. If ye are rifen , ſeek the things abive

their being puffed up. (the conſtantfore-runner As Chriſt being riſen , immediately went to

of a fall.Prov. xvi . 18. ) So far was it from Heaven.

being an inſtance of true Humility. V. 3. For ye are dead — to the things on

V. 19. And not holding the head-He does earth , and your real, ſpiritual life is bid from

not hold Chriſt, who does not truſt in him the world, and laid up in God, with Chrift,

alone. All the Members are nouriſhed by who hath merited , promiſed, prepared it for us,

Faith, and knit together by Love and mutual and gives us the Foretaſte and Earneſt of it in

Sympathy
our Hearts.

V. 20. Therefore— The Inference begun , V. 4. When Chriſt- The Abruptneſs of

ver. 16. is continued. A new Inference fol- the Sentence, ſurrounds us with ſudden light

dows, ch . ii . 1. If yeare dead with Chriſt from our life—the Fountain of Holineſs and

the rudiments of the world-- that is, If ye are Glory, shall appearin the Clouds of Heaven.

V. 5. Mortify
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e your members which

are upon the earth , fornication, uncleanneſs, inordinate affection , evil

6 deſire, and covetouſneſs, which is idolatry : For which things the

7 wrath of God cometh on the children of diſobedience : In which
ye

8 alſo once walked, when ye
lived in them . But now put ye alſo all theſe

things off, anger, wrath, ill - nature, evil ſpeaking, filthy diſcourſe out of

9 your mouth. Lie not one to another, ſeeing ye have put off the old

10 man with his deeds , And have put on the new man , which is re

11 newed in knowledge, after the image of him that created him : Where

there is neither Greek nor Jew, circumciſion nor uncircumcifion ; bar

12 barian , Scythian , llave nor free ; but Chriſt is all , and in all .

therefore, as the elect of God , holy and beloved , bowels of mercies,

13 kindneſs, humbleneſs of mind , meekneſs, long -ſuffering : Forbearing

one another, and forgiving one another, if any have a complaint againſt

14 any ; even as Chriſt forgave you, ſo alſo do ye .
And above all theſe

15 put on love, which is the bond of perfection : And theAnd the peace of God

ſhall rule in your hearts, to which alſo ye are called in one body : and

ye thankful. Let the word of Chriſt dwell in you richly in all wiſ

dom, teaching and admoniſhing one another in pſalms, and hymns, and

V. 5. Mortify therefore , Put to death, ſlay void of all the Advantages of Education , yea ,

with acontinued ſtroke, your members —which Scythian, of all barbarians moſt barbarous--But

together make up the body of fin—which are Chriſt is in all that are thus renewed, and is all

upon the earth — where they find their nouriſh- things in them and to them.

ment -uncleanneſs, in act, word , or thought V. 12. All who are thus renewed are elected

--inordinate affection - every Paſſion which of God-holy, and therefore the more beloved

does not Aow from and lead to the Love of of him . Holineſs is the conſequence of their

God evil defire- the Defire of the fleſh , Election, and God's ſuperior love , of their ho

the Deſire of the eye, and the Pride of life. lineſs.

Covetoufneſs, according to the Derivation of the V. 13. Forbearing one ancther- if any thing

word means, The Defire of having more, is now wrong : and forgiving one another

or of any thing independent on God, which is what is paſt.

idolatry, — properly and direetly ; for it is giving V. 14. The love of God contains the whole

the Heart to a Creature. of Chriſtian Perfection, and connects all the

V. 6. For which— though the Heathens Parts of it together .

lightly regarded them. V. 15. And then the peace of God all rule

V.7. Living denotes the inward Principle ; in your hearts ; ſhall ſway every Temper, Af

Walking , the outward Acts. fection , Thought, as the reward ( ſo the Greek

V. 8. Wrath is laſting Anger - Filthy dif- Word implies) of your preceding Love and

-courſe —And was there need to warn even Obedience.

there Saints of God, againſt ſo groſs and pal V. 16. Let the word of Chrif - So the Apo

pable a Sin as this ? O what is man, till per- Atle calls the whole Scripture , and thereby al

Ecet love cafts out both fear and fin .
ſerts the Divinity of his Maſter-- drvell— not

V. 10. In knowledge - The Knowledge of make a ſhort Stay or an occaſional Viſit, but

God, his Will , his Word . take up it's ſtated Reſidence -- richly- in the

V. 11. Where— In which caſe, it matters largeſt meaſure, and with the greateſt Ef

not what a manis externally, whether Jeworficacy, ſo as to fill and govern the whole

Gentile , circumciſed or uncircumciſed, barbarian, Soul .

4 A V. 17. In
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17 ſpiritual fongs, ſinging with grace in your heart unto the Lord . And

whatſoever
ye do in word or deed , do all in the name of the Lord Jeſus,

18 giving thanks unto God and the Father through him . * Wives, ſub

19 mit yourſelves to your own huſbands ( as is fit) in the Lord. Huſbands,

20 love your wives , and be not bitter againſt them. Children , obey your

21 parents in all things; for this is well -pleaſing to the Lord . Fathers,

22 provoke not your children to anger, leſt they be diſcouraged. Servants,

obey in all things your maſters according to the fleſh ; not with eye

23 ſervice, as men - pleaſers, but in ſingleneſs of heart, fearing GOD. And

whatſoever ye do, do it heartily , as to the Lord , and not to men :

24 Knowing that of the Lord ye ihall receive the reward of the inheritance;

for
ye

ſerve the Lord Chriſt. But he that doth wrong, ſhall receive for

iv. the wrong he hath done ; and there is no reſpect of perſons. Maſters,

give your ſervants that which is juſt and equitable, knowing that ye
allo

2 have a maſter in heaven . Continue in prayer , and watch therein with

3 thankſgiving : Withal, praying likewiſe for us , that God would open

to us a door of utterance, to 1peak the myſtery of Chriſt : for which

4 I am alſo in bonds : That I may make it manifeſt, as I ought to ſpeak.

5 Walk in wiſdom toward them that are without, redeeming the time.

6 Let your ſpeech be always with grace, ſeaſoned with ſalt, that ye may

know how ye ought to anſwer every one.

All my concerns will Tychicus declare to you , a beloved brother, and

8 a faithful miniſter and fellow - fervant in the Lord : Whom I have ſent

for this very thing, that he might know your ſtate and comfort

9 your hearts, With Oneſimus, a faithful and beloved brother, who is

· one of you : they will make known to you all things that are done

10 here . Ariſtarchus, my fellow -priſoner, faluteth you, and Marcus,

V. 17. In thename— in the power and ſpirit ſingleneſs of heart- a ſimple intention of doing

of the Lord Jeſus, giving thanks unto God -- right, without looking any farther fearing

the Holy Ghoſt, and the Father through Him -- God -- that is, acting from this principle.

Chrift. V. 23. Heartily - chearfully, diligently.

V. 18. Wives, ſubmit --- or be ſubject 10. Men pleaſers are foon dejected and made

it is properly a military term , alluding to that angry : the ſingle hearted are never diſpleaſed

entire ſubmiſſion that Soldiers pay to their or diſappointed , becauſe they have another aim ,

which the good or evil of thoſe they ſerve

V. 19. Be not bitter (which may be with cannot diſappoint.

out any Appearance of Anger) either in Word, V. 1. Juſt - according to your Contract

or Spirit . — equitable, even beyond the Letter of your

V. 21. Left they be diſcouraged – Which Contract.

may
occaſion their turning either deſperate or V. 3. That God would open to us a door ofat

ftupid . that is , Give us utterance, that we may

V. 22. Eye ſervice -- being more diligent open our mouth boldly, Eph. vi . 19. and give

ander their Eye than at other times—

* Eph. x. 18 , &c .

7

to you

General .

torance
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fiſter's ſon to Barnabas ; ( touching whom ye have received directions, if

11 he come to you , receive him , ) And Jeſus, called Juſtus, who are of the

circumciſion : theſe are the only fellow -workers unto the kingdom of

12 God, who have been a comfort to me . Epaphras, who is one of you,

a fervant of Chriſt, ſaluteth you , always labouring fervently for you in

prayer,
that ye may ſtand , perfect and filled, with all the will of God .

13 For I bear him witneſs, that he hath a great zeal for you , and for them

14 in Laodicea, and for them in Hierapolis. Luke the beloved phyſician

15 and Demas ſalute you . Salute the brethren at Laodicea, and Nymphas,

16 and the church in his houſe. And when this epiſtle hath been read

among you, cauſe that it be read alſo in the church of the Laodiceans,

17
and that

ye likewiſe read the epiſtle from Laodicea . And ſay to Ar

chippus, Take heed that thou fulfil the miniſtry which thou haſt re

18 ceived in the Lord. The ſalutation of me Paul by my own hand.

Be mindful of
my bonds . Grace be with you .

Amen.

us an opportunity of ſpeaking, ſo that none Grace — filled — as no longer being babes,

may
be able to hinder. but grown up to the meaſure of the Stature of

V. 6. Let your ſpeech be always with grace - Chriſt, being full of his Light, Grace, Wil

Seaſoned with the Grace of God, as Fleſh is dom , Holineſs.

V. 14. Luke, the phyſician- Such he had

V. 10. Ariſtarchus, my fellow -priſoner - been at leaſt, if he was not then .

Such was Epaphras likewiſe for a time. Phi V. 15. Nymphas -- Probably an eminent

lemon , ver. 23. Ye have received directions Chriſtian at Laodicea.

namely, by Tychicus, bringing this Letter. V. 16. The epiftle from Laodicea - Not , to

The Antients adapted their Language to the Laodicea. Perhaps ſome Letter had been written

time of reading the Letter ; not (as we do) to to St. Paul from thence .

the time when it was written . It is not im V. 17. And ſay to Archippus -- one of the

probable, they might have ſcrupled to receive paſtors of that Church - take heed -- it is the

him, without this freſh Direction , afterhe had dutyof the flock to try their that ſay they are

left St. Paul and departed from the Work. Apoſtles; to reject the falſe, and to warn , as

V. 11. Theſe three, Ariſtarchus, Marcus, well as to receive the real -- the miniflry -- not

and Juftus, of all the circumciſion, that is ,my a Lordſhip, but a ſervice, a laborious andpain

Jewijſ fellow - labourers, are the only fellow- ful work : 'an obligation to do and fuffer all

workers unto the kingdom of God - that is, in things; to be the laſt and the ſervant of all ---

preaching the Goſpel, who have been a comfort in the Lord Chrift : by whom and for whoic

to me-What then can we expect ? That all fake,we receive the various Gifts of the Holy

our fellow -workers ſhould be a comfort to us ? Spirito

V.12 . Perfect --endued with every Chriſtian

with ſalt.

1

I

!
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ST. PAUL's Firſt Epiſtle to the THESSALONIANS.

T

HIS is the firſt of all the Epiſtles which St. Paul wrote. Theſſalonica was one

of the chief Cities of Macedonia. Hither St. Paul went after the Perſecution at

Philippi. But he had not preached here long, before the unbelieving Jews

raiſed a tumult againſt him and Silvanus and Timotheus. On this the brethren

ſent them away to Berea . Thence St. Paul went by ſea to Athens, and ſent for Silvanus

and Timotheus, to come ſpeedily to him. But being in fear left the Theſſalonian Converts

ſhould be moved from their ſtedfaſtneſs , after a ſhort time he ſends Timotheus to them to

know the State of their Church. Timotheus returning found the Apoſtle at Corinth : from

whence he ſent them this Epiſtle, about a year after he had been at Theſſalonica.

The Parts of it are theſe,

1. The Inſcription , C. i. I. 3. His Joy and Prayer for them, 6-13.

JI . He celebrates the Grace of God IV. He exhorts them to grow,

towards them, 2-10. 1. In Holineſs , C. iv . 1-8.

mentions the Sincerity of him 2. In brotherly Love with In

ſelf and his Fellow -la
duſtry, 9-12

bourers ; and , C. ii . 1-12. V. He teaches and exhorts ,

the Teachableneſs of the Thefa 1. Concerning them that Sleep, 13-18.

lonians. 2. Concerning the times, C. v . I-II .

11. He declares, VI. He adds miſcellany Exhorta

1. His Defire , 17--20 . tions, 12-24

2. His Care, C. iii. 1-5. VII. The Concluſion ,

13-16.

25–28.

I. THESSALONIANS.

Chap. I. AUL and Silvanus and Timotheus to the church of the Theffalo

PATI
nians in God the Father and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, Grace be

unto you and Peace from God our Father and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

2 We give thanks to God always for you all (making mention of you

V. 1. Paul_In this Epiſtle St. Paulneither Sweetneſs in this Epiſtle, unmixed with any

uſes the title of an Apoftle, nor any other, as Sharpneſs or Reproof: Thoſe Evils which the

writing to pious and ſimple-hearted men , with Apoſtles afterward reproved, having not yet

the utmoſt Familiarity . There is a peculiar crept into the Church.

V. g. Rs.
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3 in our prayers, Remembring without ceaſing your work of faith , and

labour of love, and patience of hope in our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, in the

4 fight of our God and Father :) Knowing, beloved brethren, your

election of God. For our goſpel came not to you in word only, but

alſo with power, and with the Holy Ghoſt, and with much aſſurance ;

as ye know what manner of men we were among you, for your ſake.

And
ye became imitators of us and of the Lord, having received the

word in much affliction, with joy of the Holy Ghoſt. So that ye

8 became examples to all that believed in Macedonia and Achaia. For

from
you the word of the Lord founded forth , not only in Macedonia

and Achaia, but your faith toward God went abroad in every place

9 alſo, fo that we need not ſpeak any thing. For they themſelves de

clare concerning us, what manner of entrance to you we had , and how

10 ye turned from idols to God, to ſerve the living and true God, And

to wait for his Son from heaven , whom he hath raiſed from the dead,

even Jeſus, who delivereth us from the wrath to come.

felves, brethren , know our entrance to you, that it was not in vain :

2 But even after we had ſuffered before, and had been ſhamefully in

treated at Philippi , as ye know , we were bold thro' our God to ſpeak

tec
h

Da
nc
e
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II. For your

V. 3. Remembring in the sight of God — that God for your fake — ſeeking your advantage,

is , Praiſing him for it . Your work of faith not our own.

-your active, ever -working Faith ; and la V. 6. Tho' in much affliction, yet with

bour of love—Love continually labouring for much yos .

the bodies or ſouls of men. They who do V. 8. For from you the word founded forth

not thus labour, do not love. Faith works, - (Theſſalonică being a City of great Com

love labours, hope patiently ſuffers all things. merce) being echoed, as it were, from you .

V. 4. Knowing your election ( which is thro' And your Converſion was divulged far beyond

faith ) by theſe plain Proofs. Macedonia and Achaia ; ſo that we need not

V. si With power - piercing the very heart ſpeak any thing - concerning it.

with a ſenſe of ſin , and deeply convincingyou V. 9. For they themſelves— the people

your want of a Saviour, fromguilt, miſery, wherever we came.

and eternal ruin -- with the Holy Ghoſt - bearing V. 10. IVhom he hath raiſed from the dead

an outward teſtimony by miracles, to the in proof of his future Coming to Judgment

truth of what we preached, and you felt: alſo who delivereth us -- He redeemed us once ; he

by bis Deſcent through laying 'on of hands . delivers us continually : and will deliver allthat

—with much aſſurance_literally, with full believe from the wrath, the eternal Vengeance

aſſurance, and much of it: The Spiritbearing which willthen come upon the ungodly .

witneſs by thedding the love of God abroad in V. 1. What was propoſed c. i. v . 5, 6. is

our hearts, which is the higheſt teſtimony that now more largely treated of : concerning

can be given . And theſe ſigns, if not the mi- Paul and his Fellow -labourers, v . 1--12 :

raculous gifts , always attend the preaching of concerning the Theſſalonians, v. 13-16 .

the Goſpel, unleſs it be in vain : neither are V. 2. We had ſuffered in ſeveral places

the extraordinary operations of the Holy Ghoſt, we were bold— notwithſtanding- with much

ever wholly with -held, where the Goſpel is contention — notwithſtanding both in -ward and

preached with power, and men are alive to out- ward conflicts of all kinds.

V. 3. For.:

I
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3 to you the goſpel of God with much contention. For our exhortation

4 is not of deceit, nor of uncleanneſs, nor in guile. But as we have

been approved of God to be intruſted with the goſpel, fo we ſpeak,

s not as pleaſing men , but God who trieth cur hearts. For neither at

any time uſed we flattering words, as ye know, nor a cloak of covet

touſneſs : God is witneſs : NorNor ſought we glory of men , neither from

you , nor from others, when we might have been burdenſome, as the

7 Apoſtles of Chriſt. But we were gentle in the midſt of you, even as a

8 nurſe cheriſheth her own children . So, loving you tenderly, we were

ready to impart to you not only the gospel of God, but our own ſouls

9 alſo, becauſe ye were dear to us. For ye remember, brethren, our la

bour and toil : working night and day, that we might not burden any

10 of you , we preached to you the goſpel of God. Ye are witneſſes and

God, how holily and juſtly and unblameably we behaved among you

u that believe : As ye know how we exhorted and comforted every

12 one of you , as a father his own children , And charged you to walk

worthy of God, who hath called you to his kingdom and glory.

13 For this cauſe alſo thank we God without ceaſing, even becauſe

when ye received the word of God from us, ye received it, not as the

word of men , but ( as it is in truth ) the word of God, who likewiſe

14 effectually worketh in you that believe. For ye, brethren , became fol

lowers of the churches of God in Chriſt Jeſus, which are in Judea ;

for ye alſo ſuffered the ſame things from your own countrymen, as

15 they likewiſe from the Jews : Who both killed the Lord Jeſus and

their own prophets, and have perſecuted us : and they pleaſe not God,

V. 3. For our exhortation --- that is, our her young - buen as a nurſe cheriſheth her own

Preaching. A part is put for the whole. Is rict children --the offspring of her own womb.

at any time of deceit -- We preach not a Lie, V.8 . Our own fouls to lay down our

but the Truth of God nor of uncleanneſs Lives for your fake.

with any unholy or ſelfith view .
This ex

V. 10. Holily -- in the things of GOD

preffion is not always appropriated 10 luft, juftly ~ with regard to men_unblameably in re

although the Apoft'e emphatically applies it.- spect of ourſelves - amongyou :hat believi--who

nor in guilo but with great Plainneſs of Speech . were the conſtant Obſervers of our Behaviour.

V. 5. Flattering words -- this ye know V. 11. By exhorting, we are moved to do

nor a cloak of covetovſnefs -- Of this God is a thing willingly; by comforting , to do it joy

witneſs . He calls men to witneſs an open fully ; by charging, to do it carefully.

Fact : God , the ſecret Intentions of theHeart: V.12. To his kingilom here,and gloryhereafter.

In a point of a mixt nature , v. 10. He appeals V. 14. He ſuffered the ſame things the fame

both to God and Man. fruit, the fame afflictions, and the fame Ex

V. 6 Nor from others --Who would have periences, at all times, and in all places, are

honoured us more, if we had been burdenſom an excellent Criterion of Evangelical Truth

--that is, taken State upon ourſelves . as they from the Jews-- their Country-men.

V. 7. But wewere gentle ----mild, tender- V. 15. Us - Apoſtles and Preachers of the

in the inid;} of you — like a hen ſurrounded with Goſpel — They pleaſe not God - nor are they

1
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16 and are contrary to all men . Forbidding us to ſpeak to the Gentiles,

that they may be ſaved, to fill up their fins always : but wrath is come

17 upon them to the uttermoſt. But we, brethren , being taken from

you for a ſhort time, in preſence, not in heart, laboured with great

18 deſire the more abundantly to ſee your face.face. Wherefore we would

have come to you (even 1 Paul ) once and again , but Satan hindered us.

19
For what is our hope , or joy, or crown of rejoicing ? Are not ye alfo

20 before our Lord Jeſus at his coming ? For ye are our glory and joy.

III. Therefore when we could bear no longer, we thought good to be

2 left at Athens alone, And ſent Timotheus our brother and miniſter of

God and our fellow -worker in the goſpel of Chriſt, to eſtabliſh you

3 and to comfort you concerning your faith , That no one might be

moved by theſe afflictions ; for ye know that we are appointed hereto.

4 For when we were with you we told you before, we ſhould be af

5 flicted ; as it came to paſs, and ye
know. Therefore when I could

bear no longer, I ſent to know your faith , left by any means the

6 tempter ſhould have tempted you , and our labour be in vain . But

now when Timotheus was come to us from you, and had brought us

the good tidings of your faith and love, and thatfaith and love, and that ye have good remem

7 brance of us always, longing to ſee us , as we alſo to ſee you : There

fore, brethren , we were comforted over you , in , all our affliction and

8 diſtreſs by your faith . For now we live, if ye ſtand faſt in the Lord .

even careful to pleaſe him , notwithſtanding whereas it requires a nicer attention to

their fair Profeſſions : and are contrary to all men difcern thoſe calm ſtanding tempers, that

-are common Enemies of mankind ; not fixed poſture of his ſoul, from whence the

only by their continual feditions and Inſurrec- other only flowsout,and which more peculiarly

tions , and by their utter Contempt of all o- diſtinguish his Character.

ther Nations ; but in particular, by their en V. 18. Satan ---by thoſe perſecuting Jews,

deavouring to hinder their hearing or receiving Aals xvii . 13 .

the Goſpel . 19. Ye alfom - as well as our other Children.

V. 16 To fill up the meaſure of their V. 1. le Paul and Silvanus - could bear

fins always-- as they have ever done --- bui our Deſire and Fear for you .

the Vengeance of God-is come upon then V. 3. IVe are appointed hereto are, in every

hath overtaken them unawares , whilſt they reſpect, laid in a fit poſture for it , by the very

were ſeeking to deſtroy others, and will ſpeedily deſign and contrivance ofGod himſelf. For the

complete their Deſtruction. trial and increaſe of our Faith and all other

V. 17. In this Verſe we have a remarkable Graces . He gives riches to the world; buc

inſtance, not ſo much of the tranſient affec- ſtores up his treaſure of wholeſome aflictions

tions of holy grief, defire, or joy, as of for his chiliren .

that abiding tenderneſs , that loving temper, V. 6. But now when Timotheus was come to

which is ſo apparent in all St. Prul's writings, us from you --- Immediately after his Return

towards thoſe he ſtyles his Children in the St. Paulwrote ; while his Joy was freſh , and

faich . This is the more carefully to be ob- his Tenderneſs at the height.

ſerved , becauſe the paſſions occaſionally exer V.8 . Nito we live --- indeed. We enjoy

ciſing themſelves, and flowing like a torrent, life ; ſo great is our affection for you .

in the Apoſtle, are obſervable to every reader ; V. ga diena

1
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hearts un

9 For what thanks can we render to God for you, for all the joy

10 wherewith we rejoice for your fake before our God ? Night and day

praying exceedingly, that we may ſee your face, and perfect that which

ni is wanting in your faith . Now our God and Father himſelf and our

12 Lord Jeſus direct our way unto you . And the Lord make you to in

creaſe and abound in love towards one another and towards all men,

13 as we alſo do towards you ,, That he may eſtabliſh your

blaineable in holineſs (before our God and Father, at the coming of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt ) with all his ſaints.

IV . It remaineth then , brethren, that we beſeech and exhort you by

the Lord Jeſus, as ye have received of us how ye ought to walk and to

2 pleaſe God, that ye
abound therein more and more. For ye know what

3 commandments we gave you by the Lord Jeſus. For this is the will of

God, even your fanctification, that ye abſtain from fornication ; That

every one of you know how to poſſeſs his veſſel in fanctification and honour;

5, 6 Not in paſſionate defire, as the Gentiles who know not God. That

none circumvent or defraud his brother in this matter, becauſe the Lord

is an avenger of all theſe things, as we have alſo told you before and

7 teſtified . For God hath not called us to uncleanneſs, but to holineſs.

8 He therefore that deſpiſeth, deſpiſeth not man but God ; who hath

4

V. 9. And perfect that which is wanting in and this ſhews that nothing is ſo ſeemingly

your faith - So St. Paul did not know, That diſtant, or below our thoughts, but we have

chey who are once upon the rock , no longer need to guard againſt it .

need to be taught by man ! V. 5. Not in paſionate defire— For Man

V. 10. Direet our wayąThis Prayer is ad- could not have ſaid when in a State of Inno

dreſs’d to Chriſt as well as to the Father. cence,

V. 13. With all his — Chriſt's — ſaints Tranſported I approach, tranſported touch.”

both Angels and Men . Who know not God — and ſo may naturally ſeek

V. 1. More and more - It is not enough to Happineſs in a Creature. What ſeemingly

love faith, even ſo as to pleaſe Gon, unleſs accidental words flide in ! And yet how fine

we abound more and more
and how vaſtly important !

V. 3. San &tification- Entire Holineſs of V. 6. In this matter - by violating his bed.

Heart and Life: Particular branches of it are The things forbidden here are three : -for

ſubjoined that ye abſtain from fornication-- nication (v. 3. ) the paſſion of deſire, or inordi

What is it then againſt which the ſtrongeſt nate affection in the married ſtate, (v . 5. ) and

Chriſtians do not need to be warned continually ? the breach of marriage contract.

V. 4. That every one know — For this re V. 8. That deſpiſeth - the commandments

quires Knowledgeas well as Chaſtity — to pollefs we gave ----but God-- himſelf, who hath alja

his veſſel -- his Wife- in ſanctification and given you his holy Spirit-- to convince of

honour ſo as neither to diſhonour God or the truth and enable you to be holy . What

himſelf, nor to obſtruct, but further Holineſs : naked majeſty of words ! how oratorical , and

Remembring Marriage is not deſigned to in- yet with what great fimplicity ! a fimplicity

fiame, but to conquernatural Deſires — from for- that does not impair, but improve the under

nication --A beautiful tranſition from Sancti- ftanding to the utmoſt; that, like the ray of

fication to a ſingle branch of the contrary, heat through a glaſs, collects all the powers of

4
reaſon

you
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That ye may

25

9 alſo given you his Holy Spirit. Touching brotherly love, we need

re 26092 JES not write to you : for ye yourſelves are taught of God to love one

10 another. And indeed ye do it toward all the brethren that are in all

Macedonia ; but we exhort you, brethren , that ye
increaſe more and

11 more, And that ye ſtudy to be quiet and to do your own buſinets, and

12 to work with your hands, as we cominanded you ;

walk decently toward them that are without, and may want nothing.

13 Now we would not have you ignorant, brethren , concerning them

that are aſleep, that ye ſorrow not, even as others who have no hope .

14 For if we believe , that Jeſus died and roſe again, ſo will God bring

15 with him thoſe alſo that ſleep in Chriſt. Forthis we ſay unto you by

the word of the Lord, that we who are alive, who are left to the coming

16 of the Lord, ſhall not prevent them that are aſleep. For the Lord

himſelf ſhall deſcend from heaven , with a ſhout, with the voice of an

archangel , and with the trumpet of God ; and the dead in Chriſt ſhall riſe

17 firſt. Then we who are alive , who are left, ſhall be caught up to

gether with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air ; and ſo

18 ſhall we be ever with the Lord . Wherefore comfort one another with

theſe words.

V. But of the times and ſeaſons, brethren, ye have no need that I

2 write to you . For ye yourſelves know perfectly, that the day of

au chat
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reaſon into one orderly point, from being ſcat- timates the Fewneſs of thoſe who will be

tered abroad in utter confufion . then alive , compared to the Multitude of the

V. 9. We need not write-largely - taught Dead . Believers of all ages and nations, make

of God - hy his Spirit . up , as it were one Body : In conſideration of

V. 11. That ye ſtudy - Literally--that ye be which , the Believers of that age, might put

ambitious : An ainbition worthy a Chriſtian-- themſelves in the place, and ſpeak in the

10 work with your hands - Temporal concerns Perſon of them who were to live till the com

are often a Croſs to them who are newly filled ing of the Lord. Not that St. Paul hereby
with the Love of God. aflerted ( though ſome ſeem to have imagined

V. 12. Decently — That they may have no fo ) that the day of the Lord was athand.

pretence to ſay (but they will ſay it ftill) V. 16. With a fhout--- properly, a Procla

is This Religion makes men idle , and brings mation made to a great multitude : Above this

them to beggary”—and may want nothing — is, The voice of an Archangel : Above both ,

needful for life and godlineſs. What Chriſtian The Trumpet of God ! The voice of God

deſires more ? ſomewhat analogous to the ſound of a Trumpet.

V. 13. Now – Herein the Efficacy of Chriſti V. 17. Together in the ſame moment -

anity greatly appears, That it neither takes in the air -- the wicked will remain beneath,

away, - nor imbitters, but ſweetly tempers that while the . Righteous being abfolved ſhall be

noſt refined of all affections, our Deſire of, affeffors with their Lord in the Judgment

or Love to , the Dead . with the Lord-- in Heaven.

V. 14. So-as God raiſed him - wiil bim
V. 1. But of the preciſe times, when this

vith their living Head .
ſhall be.

V. 15. By the word of the Lord - By a par V. 2. For this in general ye do know : and

icular Revelation- wewho are left --this in- ye can know no more.

4 B V. 3. 1982
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3 the Lord fo cometh as a thief in the night..
When they ſay , peace

and ſafety , then ſudden deſtruction
cometh upon them, as travail upon

4 a woman with child , and they ſhall not eſcape. But ye; brethren , are

5 not in darkneſs, that that day ſhould overtake you as a thief. Ye

are all children of the light and children of the day : we are not children

6 of the night, nor of darkneſs. Therefore let us not ſleep as the others,

7 but let usawake and keep awake . For they that ſleep, ſleep in the night,

8 and they that are drunken are drunken in the night . But let us who

are of the day keep awake, having put on the breaſt- plate of faith and love,

and for an helmet the hope of ſalvation. For God hath not appointed

10 us to wrath , butto obtain ſalvation by our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, Who

died for us , that whether we wake or ſleep, we may live together

Wherefore comfort one another and edify one another, as

alſo ye do..

Now we beſeech you , brethren, to know them that labour among

13 you , and are over you in the Lord , and admoniſh you,
And to eſteem

them very highly in love for their works fake, and be at peace among

14 yourſelves. Now we exhort you , brethren , warn the diſorderly, com

fort the feeble -minded , ſupport the weak, be long ſuffering toward

15 all men .
See that none render to any man evil for evil , but ever fol

16 low that which is good, both to one another and to all men . Rejoice

9

11 with him.

12

V. 3. When they-- the men of the world, ſay. Souls of the Flock ? What words can deſcribe

V. 4. Ye are not in darkneſs — ſleeping ſecure ſuch a wretch as this ? And yet even This may

in fin . be an Honourable Man !

V.6 . Awakeand keep awake - being awaken V. 13. Efteem them very highly - literally,

ed , let us have all our ſpiritual ſenſes about us . morethan abundantly — in love— The inexpreſſi

V.7. They uſually ſeep and are drunken in the ble ſympathy that is between the true paſtors

night. Theſe things do not love the Light . and their fock is intimated , not only here,

V.9. God hath not appointed us to wrath , but alſo in divers other places of this Epiſtle.

as he hath the obſtinately impenitent. (See ch . ii. 7 , 8. ) - for their works fake -

V. 10. Whether we wake or fleep - Be alive the principal ground of their vaſt regard for

or dead , at his coming. them . But how are we to eſteem them who

V. 12. Know them that, i . labour among do notwork at all ?

youl, 2. are over you in the Lord, 3. admoniſh you. V. 14. Warn the diſorderly -- ihem that

Know-See ; mark ; take knowledge of them ftand as it were, out of their rank, in the fpi

and their work . Sometimes the ſameperſon may ritual warfare - fome ſuch were even in that

both labour, that is , preach , be over, or govern , Church -- the feeble minded - literally, them of

and almoniſh the Flock by particular Applica- little foul, ſuch as have no ſpiritual courage.

tion to each : Sometimes two or more different V. 15. See that none . Watch over both

Perlons, according as God variouſly diſpenſes yourſelves and each other -- follow that which

his Gifts . But O ! what a miſery is it , when is good - Do it reſolutely and perſeveringly .

a man undertakes this whole work, without V. 16. Rejoice evermore- in uninterrupted

either Gifts or Grace for any Part of it ! Why happineſs in God-pray without ceaſing — which

then will he undertake it ? For Pay ? What? is the fruit of always rejoicing in the Lord in

will he fell both his own Soul , and all the every thing give thanks -- which is the fruit of both

the
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ht. When there 17,18 evermore: Pray without ceaſing : In every thing give thanks ; for this

19 is the will of God in Chriſt Jeſus concerning you . Quench not the

20,21 Spirit. Deſpiſe not propheſyings. Prove all things ; hold faſt that

22,23 which is good . Abſtain from all appearance of evil. And the God of

peace himſelf ſanctify you wholly : and may the whole of you , the ſpirit

and the ſoul and the body, be preſerved blameleſs unto the coming of our

24 Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Faithful is he that calleth you , who alſo will do it.

25,26 Brethren, pray for us . Salute all the brethren with an holy kiſs.

271 charge you by the Lord, that this epiſtle be read to all the brethren .

grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt be with you. Amen.

the former. This is Chriſtian Perfection. Far- diligently, practiſe it, in ſpite of all Oppoſition.

ther than this we cannot go ; and we need V. 22. And be equally zealous and careful

not ſtop ſhort of it - Our Lord has pur- to-- abſtain from all appearance of evil - Ob

chaſed joy as well as righteouſneſs for us. It ſerve, thoſe who head to themſelves Teachers,

is the very deſign of the Goſpel, that, being having itching ears, under pretence of proving

ſaved from guilt, we ſhould be happy in the all things , have no Countenance or Excule

love of Chriſt. Prayer may be ſaid to be the from this Scripture .

breath of our ſpiritual life. He that lives can V. 23. And may the God of peace ſanctify you

not poſſibly ceaſe breathing. So much as we by the peace he works in you which is a

really enjoy of the preſence of God, ſo much great means of Sanctification . ---wholly

prayer and praiſe dowe offer up without ceaſing: word ſignifies wholly and perfeally : Every part

Elſé our rejoicing is but deluſion - thankſgiving and all that concerns you ; all that is of, or

is inſeparable from true prayer. It is almoſt ef- about you – and may the whole of you,theSpirit

ſentially connected with it. He that always and the ſouland the body — Juſt before he faid you ;

prays, is ever giving praiſe ; whether in eaſe or now he denominates them from their ſpiritual

in pain; both for proſperity and for the greateſt State, theSpirit : Gal
. vi . 18. wiſhing that it may

adverſity. He bleſſesGod for all things, looks be preſerved whole and entire : Then from their

on them as comingfrom himſelf, and receives natural State, the ſoul and the body ; (for theſe

them only for his fake ; not chuſing nor refu- two make upthe whole nature ofMan , Matt.

fing, liking nor dihiking any thing, but only as it X. 28.) wiſhing it may be preſerved blameleſs

is agreeable or diſagreeable to his perfect will . till the coming of Chriſt. To explain this a

V. 18. For this — that you İhould thus little further : Of the three here mentioned,

rejoice, pray , give thanks, is the will of God, only the two laſt are the natural conſtituent parts

always good, always pointing at our Salvation. of man. The firſt is adventitious and the ſu

V. 19. Quench not the Spirit - Wherever pernatural gift of God, to be found in Chriſti

it is , it burns, it flames in Holy Love, in Joy, ans only. That man cannot poſſibly conſiſt of

Prayer, Thankſgiving : o 'quench it not, three Parts appears hence . The Soul is either

damp it not, in yourſelf, or others, either by matter or not matter ; there is no medium .

neglecting to do Good, or by doing Evil ! But if it is matter, it is part ofthe Body : If

V. 20. Defpiſe not propheſyings — that is not matter , it coincides with the Spirit.

Preaching ; for the Apoſtle is not here V. 24. Who alſo will do it --- unleſs you

ſpeakingof extraordinary Gifts. It ſeems, quench the Spirit.

one means of Grace is put for all . And who V. 27. I charge you by the Lord - Chriſt to

ever deſpiſes any of theſe, under whatever whom proper divine Worſhip is here paid

pretence, will ſurely ( tho' perhaps gradually that this epiftle— the firſt he wrote— be read to

and almoſt inſenſibly ) quench the ſpirit . all the brethren- that is , in all the Churches .

V. 21. Mean time - prove all things — which They might have concealed it out of Modeſty,

any Preacher recommends. ( He ſpeaks of had not this been ſo ſolemnly injoined. But

Practice rather than Doctrines.) Try every Ad- what Paul.commands under ſo ſtrong an Ad

vice by the Touch - ftone of Scripture , and bold juration, Rome forbids under pain ofExcom

faft that which is good . Zealouſly, reſolutely, munication.
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Sr. PAUL's Second Epiſtle to the THESSALONIANS.

HIS Epiſtle ſeems to have been written foon after the former , chiefly on occaſion of

ſome things therein, which had been miſunderſtood. Herein he 1. Congratulates

their Conftancy in the Faith , and exhorts them to advance daily in Grace and Wif

dom . 2. Reforms their Miſtake concerning the coming of our Lord. And 3. Recommends .

feveral Chriſtian Duties .

T

The Parts of it are five :

1. The Inſcription,
C.i. 1-2 . Adding Exhortation and Prayer, 15-17

JI . Thankſgiving
and Prayer for

IV. An Exhortation to Prayer, ( with

them , 3-12 . a Prayer for them ) C. iii . 1-5.

III . The Doctrine, concerning the To correct the Diſorderly, 6-16.

Man of Sin , C. ii . I -- 12 . V. The Concluſion ,

Whence he comforts them a

gainſt this trial, 13-14

17-18.

2

unto you

3

II . THESSALONIANS.

Chap. I.

PA

AUL and Silvanus and Timotheus to the church of the Theſſalo

lonians in God our Father and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Grace be

and
peace from God the Father, and from our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt.

We are bound to thank God always for you , brethren , as it is

meet, becauſe
faith groweth exceedingly, and the love of every

4 one of you all toward each other aboundeth . So that we ourſelves glory of

you in the churches of God, for your patience and faith in all your perſe

5 cutions and ſufferings which ye endure : A manifeſt token of the righteous

V. 3. It is highly obſervable that the Apo- overflows its banks, and yet encreaſeth fill

ſtle wraps up his praiſe ofmen in praiſe to God ; V. 4. Ye endurethat ye may be accounted

giving him the glory. Your faith groweth - Pro- worthy.

bably hehad heard from them , ſince his ſending V. 5. A manifeft token- This is treated of

the former letter.-- Aboundeth - like water that in the ſixth and following Verſes.

V. 6. 11

your
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judgment of God, that ye may be accounted worthy of the kingdom

6 ofGod ; for which alſo ye fuffer. Seeing it is a righteous thing with

7 God, to recompence affliction to them that afflict
you .

that are afflicted reſt with us, at the revelation of the Lord Jeſus from

8 heaven with his mighty angels, In flaming fire, taking vengeance

on them who know not God , and who obey not the goſpel of our

9 Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Who ſhall be puniſhed with everlaſting de

ſtruction from the preſence of the Lord, and from the glory of his

10 power, When he ſhall come to be glorified in his faints, and to be

admired in all that believe (now that our teſtimony was believed among

11 you) in that day. To this end we pray always for you, that our

God would make you worthy of this calling, and fulfill in you
all

the good pleaſure of bis goodneſs, and the work of faith with power ;

12 That the name of our Lord Jeſus may be glorified in you and ye in

him , according to the grace of our God and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

II. Now I beſeech you , brethren, concerning the coming of our Lord

2 Jeſus Chriſt, and our gathering together unto him, That ye be not

foon ſhaken in mind or terrified, neither by ſpirit, nor by word , nor

3 by letter, as from us, as if the day of the Lord were at hand. Let

V. 6. Is it a righteous thing with God – What unſpeakable puniſhment is implied , even

However men may judge, to transfer the pref- in falling ſhort of this, ſuppoſing that nothing

fure from you to them. And it is remarkable mere were implied in his taking Vergeance ?

that about this time, at the paflover , the Jews V. 10. To be glorified in his faints-- For the

raiſing a tumult, a great number, fome ſay wonderful Glory of Chriſt Thall Ihine in them .

thirty thouſand, of them were fain . St. Paul V. 11. All the good pleaſure of his goodneſs

ſeems to allude to this beginning of ſorrows , which is no leſs than perfect Holineſs.

i Thef. ii . 16. not to end but with their de V. 12. That the nanie the Love and

ſtruction .
Power of our Lord may be glorified– gloriouſy

V. 8. Taking Vengeance .- Does God bare- diſplayed in you .

ly permit this ? Or, as the Lord once rained V. 1. Our gathering together to him- In the

brimſtone and fire from the Lord , out of hea- Clouds .

ven, (Gen. xix. 24. ) does a fiery ſtream go forth V. 2. Be not ſhaken in mind ---in Judgment

from him for ever ? -1} ho know not God --- (the -- or terrified ---- as thoſe eaſily are who are

root of all Wickedneſs and Mifery) who re- immoderately fond of knowing future things

main in Heathen Ignorance : ard who obey not -- neither by any pretended Revelation from

- This refers chiefly to the Jews, who had theſpirit, nor by pretence of any word ſpoken

heard.the Gefpel. byme.

V. 9. From the glory of his power-- Trem V. 3. Unleſs the falling away – from the

ble ye ſtout- bearted ! - Everlaling deſiruction pure faith of ihe Goſpel, comefirſt. This be

as there can be no end of their fins, ( the ſame gan even in the Apoflolic age. But the man. of

enmity againſt God continuing) ſo neither of fin, the ſon of perdition - eminently ſo called,

their puniſhment.Sin andits puniſhment running is not come yet. However, in many reſpects,

parallel throughout eternity itſelf. They muſt of the Pope has an inuifputable Clain to thoſe

neceffity be cut off from all good and all pofli- Titles. He is , in an einphatical Senſe, The

bility of it -- from the preſence of the Loid- man of ſin , as he increaſes all manner of fin

Wherein appears the Salvation of the righteous. abovémeafure. And he is too properly ſtyled ,

the :

!

1
1

1

1

1

1

1
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no man deceive you by any means, for that day ſhall not come, unleſs the

falling away come firſt, and the man of fin be revealed, the ſon of per

4 dition, Who oppoſeth and exalteth himſelf above all that is called

God, or that is worſhiped , ſo that he fitteth in the temple of God as

5 God , declaring himſelf that he is God . Remember ye not, that I

6 told you theſe things, when I was yet with you ! And now ye know

that which with -holdeth , that he may be revealed in his time. For

the myſtery of iniquity already worketh ; only he that with-holdeth will

8 with-bold, till he be taken out of the way. And then will that wicked

one be revealed , whom the Lord will conſume with the Spirit of his

mouth , and deſtroy with the brightneſs of his coming : Whoſe com

ing is after the mighty working of Satan , with all power and ſigns and

10 lying wonders, And with all deceiveableneſs of unrighteouſneſs in

them that periſh , becauſe they received not the love of the truth , that

11 they might be ſaved. And therefore God ſhall ſend them ſtrong delu

12 lion , ſo that that they ſhall believe a lie , That they all may be con

demned, who believed not the truth, but had pleaſure in unrighteouſ

9

the ſon of perdition, as he has cauſed the death myſtery of iniquity is not wholly confined to the

of numberlefs multitudes, both of his Oppo- Romiſh Church , but extends itſelf to others alſo.

fers and Followers, deſtroyed innumerable Itſeems toconſiſt of, iſt, Humaninventions,being

Souls , and will himſelf periſh everlaſtingly. added to the written word. 2. Meer outſide Per

He it is that oppoſeth himſelf to the Emperor, formances put in the room of faith and love.

once his rightful Sovereign ; and that exalteth 3. Other Mediators beſides the man Chriſt Jeſus.

himſelf above all that is called God, or that is The two laſt branches , together with Idolatry

worſhiped : Commanding Angels, and putting and Blood-ſhed, are the direct conſequen

Kings under his feet, both of whom are ces of the former ; namely, the adding to

calied Gods in Scripture : claiming the higheſt the word of God. Doth already work in

Power, the higheſt Honour; ſuffering himſelf the Church. Only he that with -holdeth -- that

not once only to be ſtyledGod or Vice-god. is , the Potentate who ſucceſſively has Rome

Indeed no leſs is implied in his ordinary Title, in his power. The Emperors, Heathen or

dief Holy Lord, or Moſt Holy Father. So Chriſtian ; the Kings, Goths or Lombards;

that he fitteth inthroned in the temple the Carolingian and German Emperors.

of God -- mentioned Riv. xi . 1. declaring him V.8. And then - When every Prince and

ſelf that he is God. Claiming the Prerogatives Powerthatwith-holds is taken away - willthat

which belong to God alone. wicked one, emphatically ſo called , be revealed ;

V. 6. And noru ye know —by what I told whom the Lord willſoonconſume with the Spirit

you when I was with you that which with- of his mouth-his immediate Power, and defroy

heldeth - The Power of Rome itſelf. When with the very firſt Appearance of his Glory.

this is taken away , the wicked one will be V. 10. Becauſe they received not the love of

revealed -- in his time - His appointed Seaſon , the truth - therefore God ſuffered them to fall

and not before .
into thatſtrong deluſion.

V.7 . He will ſurely be revealed -- for themy V. u . Therefore God ſhallſend them -- that

fiery -- the deep ſecret power of iniquity juſt is, judicially permit to come upon them .

oppoſite to the Power of Godinefs. It be . V. 12. That they allmay be condemned that

gan with the love of honour and the deſire is , The Conſequence of which will be,
that

of power ; and is compleated in the entire they all will be condemned who believed not the

ſubverſion of the Goſpel of Chriſt. This
truth
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But we are bound to give thanks to God always for you, bre

thren, beloved of the Lord, becauſe God hath from the beginning

choſen you to Salvation , thro' ſanctification of the Spirit and belief of

14 the truth . To which he hath called you by our goſpel, to the ob

15 taining of the glory of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Therefore, brethren,

ſtand faſt and hold the traditions, which ye have been taught, whether

16 by word, or by our Epiſtle. Now our Lord Jeſus Chriſt himſelf and

God even our Father, who hath loved us and given us everlaſting con

17 folation and good hope thro' grace, Comfort your
hearts and ſtabliſh

you
in every good word and work .

III.

Finally, brethren, pray for us, that the word of the Lord may run

and be glorified, even as among you : And that we may be delivered

from unreaſonable and wicked men ; for all men have not faith .. But

the Lord is faithful, who will ſtabliſh and guard you from the evil

4 one . And we truſt in the Lord concerning you, that
ye

both do and

5 will do the things which we command you . And the Lord direct

6 your hearts into the love of God and the patience of Chriſt. Now

we command you , brethren , in the name of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, to

withdraw yourſelves from every brother that walketh diſorderly and

y not according to the tradition which he received of us .

ſelves know how ye ought to imitate us : we behaved not ourſelves

8 diſorderly among you, Neither did we eat any man's bread for no

thing, but wrought with labour and toil , night and day, that we

9 might not burden any
Not becauſe we have not power ; but

that we might make ourſelves an example to you ,
that ye might imitate

For when we were with you, this we comman
ded you , If any

3

For your

of you.

Jo us

man.

truth, but that is , who believed not the V. 2. All men have not faith ---And al } who

truth , becauſe they loved Sin . have not, are more or leſs unreaſonable and

V. 13. God hath from the beginning — of wicked men .

your hearingthe Goſpel - chalen you to ſalva V. 3. Who will fiabliſh you ~-that cleave to

tion -- takenyou out of the world, and placed him by faith — and guard you from the evil one,

you in the way to Glory.
and all his Inſtruments.

V. 14. To which Faith and Holineſs be V. 4. We truſt in the Lord concerning

hath called you by our Goſpel -- that which we you Thus only ſhould we truſt in any

preached, accompanied with the Power of his

Spirit . V. 5. Now the Lord -- the Spirit , whoſe

V. 15. Hold --without adding or diminiſh- proper Work this is – direct — lead you

ing - the traditi:ns which ye have been taughthave been taught , Itrait forward — the patience of Chriſt -- of

the truths which I have delivered to you , which He ſet you a Pattern .

whether by word or by our epiftle--He preached V. 6. That walketh diſorderly — by not

before he wrote . And he had written con- working-- the tradition he received of us— the

cerning this , in his former Epiſtle. admonition we gave, both by word of mouth ,

V. 1. May run - go on ſwiftly, without and in our former Epiſtle.

any interruption: and be glorified — acknow V. 10. Neither let him eat - Do not main

ledged as Divine, and bring forth much fruit. tain him in Idleneſs.

V. 11. Doing
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5 ſtions, and not godly edifying, which is through faith . Whereas the end

of the commandment is love, out of a pure heart and a good conſcience,

6 and faith unfeigned , From which ſome, having miſſed the mark, are

7 turned aſide to vain jangling: Deſiring to be teachers of the law,

underſtanding neither the things they ſay, nor thoſe concerning which

8 they confidently affirm . We know, the law is good, if a man uſe it

9 lawfully, Knowing this, that the law doth not lie againſt a righteous

man ; but againſt the lawleſs and diſobedient, againſt the ungodly and

Ginners, the unholy and prophane, againſt killers of their fathers or

10 their mothers, againſt murderers , Againſt whoremongers, ſodomites,

man - ſtealers, liars, perjured perſons, and if there be any other thing

u that is contrary to wholeſome doctrine, According to the glorious

12 goſpel of the bleſſed God, with which I am inſtructed. And I thank

Chriſt Jeſus our Lord, who hath enabled me, in that he accounted

13 me faithful, having put me into the miniſtry, Who was before a

intricate Pedigrees whereby they ftrove to violate the firft Commandment : which is the

prove their Deſcent from ſuch or ſuch a Perſon: the foundation of the law and the ground of

- which afford que;tions — which lead only to all Obedience-- againſt the ungedly and finners

uſeleſs and endleſs controverſies. who break the ſecond Commandment, wor

V. 5. Whereas the end of the commandment - of ſhiping Idols , or not worſhiping the true God

the whole Chriſtian Inſtitution -- is love - the unholy and prophane - who break the

And this was particularly the end of that Com- the chird Commandment, by taking his name

mandment which Timotheus was to inforce at in vain .

Epheſus, (ver. 3, 18. ) the Foundation is Faith , V. 10. Man -ftealers- The worſt of all

the End Love . But this can only fubſiſt in thieves, in comparifon of whom Highwaymen

an heart-purified by Faith , and is always af- and Houfe-breakers are innocent! What then

tended with a good Conſcience. are moft Traders in Negroes, Procurers of

V. 6. From which - Love and a good Con- Servants for America , and all who lift Soldiers

ſcience -a fomeare tur ned afide - An Affectation by Lies, Tricks, of Invicements.

of high and extenfive Knowledge, fets a man V , 11. According to the glorious Goſpel -

at the greateſt Diſtance from faith , and all which , far from making void, does effe & ually

ſenſe of divine things --- ta vain jangling - ftabliſh the law .

and of all vanities none are more vain , than V. 12. I thank Chrif - whe bath enabled

dry, empty Diſputes on the things of God. me, in that he accounted mefaithful, having fut

· V.7. Underſtanding neither the very things me into the ininiflry - The meaning is, I thank

they ſprak, nor the ſubject they ſpeak of. him for putting me into the Miniſtry, and

V. 8. We grant the whole Mofaic Law is enabling me to be faithful therein .

good, anfwersexcellent purpofes, if a man uſe V. 13. A blafphemer --- of Chrift- perfe

id in a proper mannes . Even the Ceremonial cutor of bis Church a reviler of his

is good, as it points to Chriſt ; and the moral Doctrine and People. But I obtained merez

Law is-holy, just and good in its own nature ; he does not ſay, Becauſe Iwas unconditionally

and of, admirable uſe both to convince Un elected ; but becauſe I did it in igncrance. Nos

believers, and to guide Believers in all Holi- that his Ignorance took away his Sin, But

mers.
it left him capable of Mercy ; which he would

V ... The luw doth not lie againf a righteous not have been ,had be acted thus, contrary to

man-doth not ſtrike or condemn him but his own Conviction.

againſt the lawleſs and difobcdient-- they who V. 14. And

-
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blafphemer, and a perſecuter, and a reviler ; but I obtained mercy,,

14 becauſe I did it ignorantly in unbelief. And the grace of our Lord

was exceeding abundant, with faith and love which is in Chriſt Jeſus.

15 This is a faithful ſaying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Chriſt

Jeſus came into the world to ſave finners, of whom I am the chief.

16 Yet for this cauſe I obtained mercy, that on me the chief Jeſus Chriſt

might ſhew all long -ſuffering, for a pattern to them who ſhould here

17 after believe in him to life everlaſting. Now to the king of eternity,

immortal, inviſible, the only God, be honour and glory for ever and

18 ever; Amen . This charge I commit to thee, ſon Timotheus, ac

cording to the prophecies which went before concerning thee, that thou

19 by them mighteſt war a good warfare : Holding faſt faith and a good

conſcience ; which fome having thruſt away, have made thipwreck of

20 their faith . Among which are Hymeneus and Alexander, whom I

have delivered to fatan, that they may learn not to blaſpheme.

I. I exhort therefore, that firſt of all ſupplications, prayers, interceſſions,

2 thankſgivings be made for all men : For kings and all that are in au

V. 14. And the grace whereby I obtained Theſe therefore were once true Believers. Yet

mercy with faith - oppoſite to my preced- they fell not only foully, but finally. For Ships

ing unbelief and love --oppoſite to my blaf- once wrecked, cannot be afterwards ſaved.

phemy, perfecution, and reviling. V. 20. Whom -- tho’abſent, I have delivered

V. 15. This is a faithfulſaying A moſt ſo . to Satan, that they may learn not to blafpheme

lemn Preface and worthy of all acceptation That by what they ſuffer they may be in ſome

Well deſerving to be accepted, received, em meaſure reftrained , tho' they will not repent.

braced , with all the Faculties of our whole V. 1. I exhort therefore - Seeing God is ſo

Soul- that Chriſt -- promiſed- Jeſus -ex- gracious — In this Chapter he gives Directions,

hibited - came into the world, to ſave finners 1. With regard to Public Prayers. 2. With

-All Sinvers, without Exception . regard to Doctrine. Supplication is here, the im

V. 16. Yet for this cauſe Godſhewed me ploring Help in time of need : Prayer is , any

mercy, that all his long ſuffering might be ſhewn , kind of offering up our Deſires to God. But true

and that none might hereafter delpair. Prayer is always the vehemency of holy zcal,

V. 17. The King of Eternity- A Phraſe freA Phraſe fre- the ardour of divine love, ariſing from a calm,

quent with the Hebrews. How unſpeakably undifturbed foul, moved upon by the Spirit of

Tweet is the Thought of Eternity to Believers ! God . Interceſſion is Prayer for others. We may

V. 18. This charge I commit 10 thie - That likewiſe give thanks for all men, in the full fente

thou mayeſt deliver it to the Church -accord- of the word , for that God wil'eth all men to be

ing to the prophecies concerning thee --- uttered ſaved, and Chrift is the Mediator of all .

when thou waſt received as an Evangeliſt, (c. iv. V. 2. For all that are in authority - Seeing

14. ) probably by many perſons, (c. vi. 12. ) that even the loweſt Country Magiſtrates frequently

being encouraged bythem . do much good or much harm. God ſupports

V. 19. Holding fuft faith --which is as a
which is as a the Power of Magiſtracy for the ſake of his own

moſt precious liquor , and a good Conſcience- People, when in thepreſent ſtate of Men , it

which is as a clean glaſs: which - namely a good could not otherwiſe be kept up, in any nation

Conſcience , fome having thruſt away - It goes whatever. Godlineſs --- inward Religion ; the

away unwillingly. It always ſays, “ Do not true worſhip of God. Honejty a

« hurt me. ” And they who retain this, do prehenſive word, taking in the whole Duty we ."

not make hipwreck of their faith . Indeed none owe to our neighbour.

can make ſhipwreck ofFaith who never had it. V. 3. For

coin
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thority, that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godlineſs and

3 honeſty. For this is good and acceptable in the fight of God our

4 Saviour, Who willetlı all men to be ſaved and to come to the know

s ledge of the truth . . For there is one God, one mediator alſo between

6 God and men , the man Chriſt Jeſus, Who gave himſelf a ranſom

for all , to be teſtified of in due ſeaſon, Whereunto I am ordained a

preacher and an apoſtle, ( I ſpeak the truth , I lie not) a teacher of the

8 Gentiles in faith and truth . I will therefore that men pray in every

9 place, lifting up holy hands, without wrath and doubting : Likewiſe

that women adorn themſelves in decent apparel, with modeſty and ſo

briety, not with curled hair, or gold , or pearls, or coſtly raiment,

10 But ( which becometh women profeſſing godlineſs) with good works.

11,12 Let a woman learn in filence with all ſubjection. For I ſuffer not a

woman to teach , nor to uſurp authority over the man , but to be in

13,14 ſilence. For Adam was firſt formed , then Eve. And Adam was not

V. 3. For this — That we pray for all men. than equivalent to all Mankind.

Do you aſk , Why are not more converted ? V. 8. I will— a word ſtrongly expreffing

Wedo not pray enough — is acceptable in the his Apoftolical Authority — therefore this Par

Fibt of GOD 01.r Saviour — whohas actually ticle connects the eighth with the firſt verſe,

faved us that believe , and willeth all men to be that men pray in every place --- public and pri

laved . It is ſtrange that any whom he has vate. Wherever men are , there Prayer ſhould

actually ſaved , ſhould doubt ihe Univerſality be — lifting up holy hands — pure from all

of his Grace ! known Sin --without wrath- in any kind,

V. 4. Who willeth ſeriouſly all men - Not a againſt any creature . And every temper or

Part only, much leſs the ſmalleſt Part to be motion of our Soul, that is not according to

faved — eternally. This is treated of ver . 5 , 6. love is wrath- and doubting - which is con

And in order thereto-to come they are trary to Faith . And wrath, or unholy actions,

d!ot compelled to the knowledge of the truth or want of faith in him we call upon , are

which brings Salvation . This is treated of the three grand hindrances of God's hearing

ver . 6 , 7 . our petitions. Chriſtianity confifts of Faith and

V. 5. For - The 4th verſe is proved by the Love embracing Truth and Grace. There

5th , the firſt by the 4th . There is one God fore the Sum of our Withes ſhould be, to pray

and they who have not Him through the one and live and die without any Wrath or Doubt.

Mediator, have no God - one Mediator alſo * V.9. With fobriety--which ( in St. Paul's

We could not rejoice that there is a God , fenſe) is the Virtue which governs, our whole

were there not a Mediator alſo ; one who ſtands Life according to true Wiſdom

!uren God and men, to reconcile Man to curled hair ; not with Geld, worn by way of

'God , and to tranſact the whole Affair of our : Ornament; not with pearls, Jewels of any

Salvation. This excludes allother Mediators, kind , ( a part is put for the whole) Net with

as Saints and Angels , whom the Papifts ſet up coftly raiment. Theſe four are exprefly forbid

and idolatrouſly worship as fuch : Juft as the een by name, to all IV omen (here is no Excep

Heathens of old ſet up many Mediators , to tion ) profilling Godlineſs. And no Art of man

recify their Superior gods ---- the man - There- can reconcile with the Chriſtian Profeffion , the

fore all men are to apply to this Mediator zuho willul Violation of an expreſs Command.

&192 himſelffor a.l.
V. 12. To uſurp authority over the man

V. 6. Who gave himſelf a ranfon for all- By publick teaching.

Such a ranſom the word fignifies, wherein a V. 13. Firſt — So that Woman was origi

Jike or equal is given , asan eye for an eye , nally the Inferior.

or life for life. And this Ranſom , from the V, 14. And Adam was not deceived – The

Dignity of the Perſon redeeming, was more Serpent

not with
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. deceived ; but the woman being deceived was in the tranfgreflion.

15 Yet the ſhall be ſaved in child-bearing, if they continue in faith , and

love, and holineſs, with fobriety.

III. This is a faithful ſaying, If a man deſireth the office of a biſhop, he

2 deſireth a good work. A biſhop therefore muſt be blameleſs, the

i huſband of one wife, vigilant, prudent, of good behaviour, hoſpitable,

3 apt to teach ;
Not given to wine, no ſtriker, not deſirous of filthy gain ;

4 bat gentle, patient, ' not loving money ; Ruling his own houſe well ,

5 having his children in ſubjection with all ſeriouſneſs. For if a man

know not how to rule his own houſe, how ſhall he take care of the

6 church of God ? Not a new convert, left being puffed up, he fall

7 into the condemnation of the devil. He ought alſo to have a good re

port from them that are without, left he fall into reproach and the

8 ſnare of the devil. Likewiſe the deacons muſt be ſerious, not

double tongued, not given to much wine, not deſirous of filthy gain :

Serpent deceived Eve. Eve did not deceive thoſe Sins - vigilant, prudent — lively and

Adam , but perſuaded him. Thou haft hearkend zealous, yet calm and wife of good behaviour

unto the voice of thy Wife, Gen. iii . 17. The - naturally Aowing from that vigilance and

preceding verſe thewed, Why a Woman and prudence.

ſhould not ufurp authority over the man . This V. 4. Having his children in fubje & ion with

fhews, why ſhe ought not to teach. She is all ſerioufnefs — For Levity undermines all

more eaſily deceived, andmore eafily deceives. Domeſtic Authority. And this direction, by

The woman, being deceived was in the tranſgreſ- a parity of reaſon , belongs to all parents.

fion - The Serpent deceived her (Gen. iii. 13.) V. 6. Leſt being p : effed up with this new

and the tranfgrefled. Honour, or with the Applauſe which frequent

V. 15. Pet she That is , Women in ge- ly follows it - be fall into the condemnasion of

neral, who were all involved with Eve in the the devil -- the fame into which the Dust

Sentence pronounced , Gen. iii . 16. mall be fell.

Javed in child -bearing -- carried ſafe through the V. 7. He ought alſo to have a good report

Pain and Danger which that Sentence intails to have had a fair characler in cime pait

upon them for the tranſgreſicn : Yea , and fi- from them that are witirou: -- that are not

nally ſaved , if they continue in loving Faith Chriſtians - leji he fall into reproach ---- by their

and holy Wiſdom.
rehearſing his former life --- which might dif

V. 1. He defireth a gosd work-- an excellent-an excellent courage and prove a ſnare to him .

but laborious Employment. V. 8. Likewiſe the deacons muſt le ferious

V. 2. Therefore— That he may be capable - Men of a grave, decent, venerable Deha

of it --- a biſhop --- or Paſtor of a congregation , viour - Butwhere are Preſbyters ? Were this

mut be blameleſs - without fault or juſt Suf- Order eſſentially diſtinct from that of Biſhops,

picion : the huſband of one wife -- This neither could the Apoſtle have paſt it over in filence ?

means that a Biſha muſt be married ; nor that Not defirous of filthy gai-- With what Ab

lie may not marry a Second Wife : which it is horrence, does he every where ſpeak of this ?.

jul as lawful for him to do, as to marry a All that is gained (abore Food and Raimeri)

Firſt, and may in ſome Caſes be his bounden by miniſtring in Holy things, is filthy gain in

Duty. But whereas Polygamy and Divorce deed ! Far more filily than what is honeſtly

on Night occafions were common boih among gained , by raking kennels, or cmptying com

the Jews and Heathens, it teaches us , That mon fewers.

Minifiers, of all others, ought to ſtand clear of V. 9. Ilusive
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9,10 Holding faſt the myſtery of the faith in a pure conſcience. And

let theſe be proved firſt, then let them minifter, being found blame

11 leſs. In like manner their wives muſt be ſerious, not Manderers, vigilant,

12 faithful in all things.. Let the deacons be huſbands of one wife, ruling

13 their children and their own houſes well. For they that have uſed the

office of a deacon well , purchaſe to themſelves a good degree and much

14 boldneſs in the faith which is in Chriſt Jeſus. Theſe things I write to

15 thee, hoping to come to thee ſhortly : But if I tarry, that thou mayſt

know how to behave in the houſe of God, which is the church of the

living God .

The myſtery of godlineſs is the pillar and ground of the truth , and

without controverſy a great thing : God was manifeſted in the fleſh , was

juſtified by the ſpirit, ſeen by angels, preached among the Gentiles, be

IV . lieved on in the world , taken up into glory. But the ſpirit faith ex

prelly, that in the later times ſome will depart from the faith , giving

2 heed to ſeducing ſpirits and doctrines of devils, By the hypocriſy of

them that ſpeak lies, having their own conſciences ſeared as with an

3 hof iron : Forbidding to marry, and commanding to abſtain from meats,

16

V. g.Holding faſt the faith in a pure conſcience the Gentiles the fartheſt removed from him ;

Stedfaſt in faith , holy in Heart and Life. and the Foundation both of this Preaching and

V. 10. Let theſe be proved forf - Let a trial of their Faith , were laid before his Affumption

be made, How they behave then let them - was believed on in the world- oppoſed to

minifter Let them be fixt in that Office. Heaven, into which he was taken up. The

V , 11. Faithful in all things — Both to firſt Point is, He was manifeſted in ibe Alfh ;

God, their Huſbands, and the Poor. the laſt , He was taken up into glory.

V. 13. They purchafe a good degree, or ſtep , V. s . But the Spirit faith -- By St. Paul

toward tome higher Office , and much boldneſs himſelf to the Tbefalonians, and probably by

- from the teftimony of a good Conſcience . other cotemporary Prophets, exprelly - as

V. 15. That thou mayeſt know how to behave concerning a thing of great moment; and

This is the Scope of the Epiſtle -- in the foon to be fulfilled -- that in the later times —

houſe of God - who is the Maſter of the Theſe extend from our Lord's Afcenfion till

Family-which is - As if he had ſaid , By his Coming to Judgment -- fome --- yea, many,

the Houſe of God, I mean the Church. and by degrees the far greater Part - Willie

V. 16. The myſtery of godlinefs --- Afterwards fart from the faith - the doctrine once dc

ſpecified in Six Articles, which ſum up the livered to the ſaints - giving heed tº ſeducing

whole Oeconomy of Chriſt upon earth -- is fpirits --- who inſpire falſe prophets.

the pillar and ground, the Foundation and Sup V. 2. Theſe will - departfrom the faith,

port of all the truth, taught in his Church. by the hypocriſy of them that ſpeak lies, having

God was manifeſt in the flip in the form of their own conſciencies as ſenſoles and unfeeling,

a fervant, the faſhion of a man, for three and asAeth that is feared with an hot iron .

thirty years -- juſtified by the Spirit--- publickly V. 3. Forbidding prieſts, monks and nuns

declared to be the Son of God, by his Relur- to marry,and commanding all rren to abſtain from

rection from the dead - Jeen - chiefiy after ſuch and ſuch meats at ſuch Times— By them

his Reſurrection --- by angels - both good andboth good and that knciu the truth - That all meats are now

bad --preached among the Geniils - This ele- clean.

gantly follows. The Angels were the leaſi,

V. 4. With
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faith in a pereonce which God hath created to be received with thankſgiving by them that

fem minibar, beingbeauty A believe and know the truth . For every creature of God is good, and

ś nothing to be rejected, being received with thankſgiving. For it is

s be huſband of are me
7 fanctified by the word of God and by prayer. If thou remind the

brethren of theſe things, thou wilt be a good miniſter of Jeſus Chriſt,

mie'ves agood degre
-nouriſhing them with the words of faith , and of the good doctrine

7
whereto thou haſt attained . But avoid profane and old wives fa

8 bles, and exerciſe thyſelf unto godlinefs. For bodily exerciſe profiteth

a little ; but godlineſs is profitable for all things, having the promiſe

9
of the preſent life, and of that which is to come. This is a faithful

10 ſaying, and worthy of all acceptation. For therefore we both labour

and fuffer reproach , becauſe we truſt in the living God, who is the

11 Saviour of allmen, eſpecially of them that believe. Theſe things com

12 mand and teach . Let no one deſpiſe thy youth ; but be a pattern to

them that believe, in word, in behaviour, in love, in ſpirit, in faith ,

13 in purity. Till I come, give thyfelf to reading, to exhortation , to

14 teaching. Neglect not the gift that is in thee, which was given thee

15 by prophecy, with the laying on of the hands of the preſbytery. Me

V. 4..1 ith thankſgiving - which ſuppoſes a for thy youth : To prevent this, be a pattern,

in word , public and private in fpirit -- in your

V. s. It is fanctified by the word ofGod whole temper, in faith -- when this is placed

creating all, and giving it to man for food - and in the midſt of ſeveral other Chriſtian Graces,

by prayer— Thechildren of God are to pray it generally means that particular branch of it,

for the Sanctification of all the Creatures which which is truf in God.

And not only the Chriſtians, but V. 13. Give thyſelf to reading Both pube

even the Jews, yea the very Heathens uſed to lickly and privately. Enthufiafts, obſerve this !

conſecrate their Table by Prayer.
Expect not the End without the Means.

V.7. Like thoſe who were to contend in V. 14. Neglect not -- They neglect it who

the Grecian Games, exerciſe thyſelf unto god- do not exerciſe it to the full -- the gift of

lineſs Train thyſelf up in Holineſs of Power, and Love , and Sobriety - which was :

heart and life, with the utmoſt Labour, Vigour, given thee by prophecymby immediate Direction

and Diligence . from God, by-the laying on ofmyhands ( 2 Tim .

V.8. Bodily exerciſe profiteth a little in- i. 6. ) while the Elders joined alſo in the fo

creaſes the Health and Strength of the Body. lemnity. This Preſbytery probably confifted of

V, 10. Therefore -- Animated by this Pro- fome others, together with Paul and Silas.

mile — we both labour and ſuffer reproach -- V. 15. Meditate - The Bible makes no

We regard neither Pleaſure, Eaſe, nor Honour diſtinction between this and to contemplate,

- becauſe we tryf— for this very thing the whatever others do. True meditation is no other

world will hare us—in the living God who will than faith , hope, love, joy, prayer, &c . mel

give us the Life he has promiled - suho is the ted down, as it were, by thefire of God's

Saviour of all men — preſerving them in this holy Spirit ; and being moulded into this hea

Life , and willing to ſave them eternally · venly form , it is offered up to God. He that

buteſpecially in a more eminentmanner is wholly in theſe, will be little in worldly Com

of ihem that believe and ſo are ſaved ever- pany, in other Studies, in collecting Books,

taftingly . Medals, or Butterflies : Wherein many Pafturs

v . 12.Let no one have reaſon to defpife thee drone

pure Conſcie
nce

.

they uſe .
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ditate on theſe things; be wholly in them , that thy profiting may ap

16 pear in all things. Take heed to thyſelf and to tby teaching: con

tinue in them , for in ſo doing thou ſhalt fave both thyſelf and them

that hear thee .

Rcbuke not an elder, but exhort him as a father, the younger men

brethren ; The elder women as mothers, the younger as fiſters,

3,4 with all purity. Honour widows that are widows indeed , But if

any widow have children or grand children , let theſe learn firſt to thew

piety at home, and to requite their parents ; for this is good and acceptable

5 before God. Now ſhe that is a widow indeed and deſolate, truſteth in

6 God and continueth in ſupplications and prayers night and day. But

7 ſhe that liveth in pleaſure is dead while the liveth . And enjoin theſe

8 things, that they may be blameleſs . But if any provide not for his

own , and eſpecially for thoſe of his own family , he hath denied the

9 faith and is worſe than an infidel. Let not a widow be choſen under

20 threeſcore years old , having been the wife of one huſband, Well re

ported of for good works , if the hath brought up children , if the hath

lodged ſtrangers, if the hath waſhed the feet of the ſaints, if the hath

relieved the afilicted, if he hath diligently followed every good work.

11 But the younger widows refuſe ; for when they are waxed wanton

drone away ſo conſiderable a part of their Natural Duties . But what has this to do

Lives ! with heaping up money for our Children, for

V. 16. Continue in them — In all the pre- which itisoften ſo impertinently alledged : But

ceding Advices. all men have their reaſons for laying up money.

V. t. Rebuke not --conſidering your own Onewill even go to hell for fear of want ;

youth , even with otherwiſe a neceilary ſeverity another acts like an Heathen , leſt he ſhould be

an elder -a man advanced in years. worſe than an Infidel.

V. 3. Honour – that is, Maintain out of V. g. Let not a widaw be choſen -into the

the Public Stock . number of Deaconeſles, who attended fick

V. 4. Let theſe learn to requite theirparents Women or travelling Preachers — under three

for all their former Care, Trouble, and ſcore— afterwards they were admitted atForty,

Expence.
if they were eminent for holineſs — baving

V. 5. IVidows indeed who have no near been the wife of one huſband- that is, having

Telations to provide for them ; and who are lived in lawful Marriage, whether with one or

wholly devoted to God. Deſolate — having more perſons ſucceſlively.

neither Chlidren, nor Grandchildren to re V. 10. If ſhe hath waſhed the feet of the

lieve her .
ſaints has been ready to do the meaneſt

V. 6. She that liveth in pleaſure - Delicate- Offices for them .

ly , voluptuouſly, in elegant, regular fenfuality, V. 11. Refuſe -- Do not chooſe - for

though not in the uſe of any ſuch pleaſures as when they are waxed wanton againſt Chriſt -

are unlawful in themſelves. to whoſe more immediate Service they had ad

V. 7. That they ---- that is, the Widows. dicted themſelves -- they want to marry And

V.8 . If any provide not - food and raiment not with a ſingle eye to the Glory of God ;

mother and grandmother, being and ſo withdraw themſelves from that entire

defolate widows -- he hath virtually denied the ſervice of the church , to which they were

faith -- which does not deſtroy but perfect before engaged.

I V, 12. Thry

Own
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12 againſt Chriſt, they want to marry ; Having condemnation, becauſe

13 they have rejected their firſt faith . And withal they learn to be idle,

going about from houſe to houſe ; and not only idle, but tattlers and

14 buſy bodies, ſpeaking what they ought not. I counſel therefore the

younger women to marry, bear children , guide the family, give no oc

15 caſion of reproach to the adverſary. For ſome are already turned aſide

16 after Satan . If any believing man or woman hath widows, let them re

lieve them ; and let not the church be burthened, that it may relieve

them that are widows indeed .

Let the elders who rule well be counted worthy of double honour,

18 eſpecially thoſe who labour in the word and teaching. For the ſcrip

ture faith , Thou * Thalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn :

19 and , The labourer is worthy of his reward. Againſt an elder re

20 ceive not an accuſation , unleſs by two or three witneſſes. Thoſe

21 that fin , rebuke before all, that the reſt may fear. I charge

thee before God and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt and the elect angels,

that thou obſerve theſe things without prejudging, doing nothing by

22 partiality. Lay hands ſuddenly on no man , neither partake of other

!

1

4

V. 12. They have reje&ted their firſt faith By this means the churchmen , became very

Have deſerted their truſt in God, and have act- rich in after ages. But as the deſign of the

ed contrary to their firſt conviction, namely, Donors was ſomething elſe , there is the

that wholly to devote themſelves to his ſervice higheſt reaſon why it ſhould be diſpoſed of ac

was the moſt excellent way. When we firſt cording to their pious intent- eſpecially thoſe

receive power to believe, does not the Spirit of who labour -- diligently and painfully -- in the

God always point out, in every thing, what word and teaching — in teaching the word.

is the moſt excellent things ; and at the ſame V. 19. Againſt an elder or Preſbyter, do

time, give us an holy reſolution to walk in the not even receive an accuſation, unleſs by two

higheſt degree of Chriſtian ſeverity ? And how or three witneſſes- By the Moſaic law a pri

unwiſe are we ever to ſink into any thing be- vate perſon might be cited , ( tho' not con

low it ? demned ) on the teſtimony of one witneſs.

V. 14. I counſel therefore the youngerwomen
But St. Paul forbids an Elder to be even cited on

- widows or virgins, ſuch as are not diſpoſed fuch Evidence, his Reputation being of more

to live ſingle - to marry, to bear children , importance than that of others .

to guide the family -- then they will have ſuf V. 20, Thoſe -- elders --- that fin - ſcanda

ficient Employment of their own -- the adver- louſly, and are duly convicted --- rebuke before .

Jary – whether Jew or Heathen . all the Church .

V. 15. Some - widows — after Satan V. 21. I charge thee before God referring

who has drawn them from Chrift. to the laſt Judgment in which we ſhall ſtand

V. 17 That rule well— who approve them- before God and Chriſt with his Elect, that

ſelves faithful ſtewards of all that is committed is, holy Angels— who are the witneſſes of

to their Charge double honour a more a our converſation. The Apoſtle looks through

bundant proviſion, ſeeing that ſuch will employ his own labours and even through time itſelf,

it all to the glory ofGod. As it was the and ſeems to ſtand as one alreadyin Eternity-

moſt laborious and diſintereſted men who Without prejudging- paffing no ſentence till

were put into theſe offices, fo whatever any the Cauſe is fully heard- Partiality -- for

one had to beſtow , in his life or death, was or againſt any one.

generally lodged in their hands, for the poor. V. 22. Lay hands ſuddenly on no man that

is ,* Deut. XXV . 4 . 4 D
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23 mens fins ; keep thyſelf pure. Drink water no longer, but uſe a

24 little wine for thy ſtomach's fake and thy frequent infirmities. Some

mens fins are manifeſt before-hand, going before to judgment : and

25 fome they follow after. In like manner the good works alſo of ſome

are manifeſt ; and they that are otherwiſe cannot be hid .

VI. Let as many ſervants as are under the yoke, account their maſters

worthy of all honour ; left the name of God and his doctrine be blaf

2 phemed. And they that have believing maſters, let them not deſpiſe

them, becauſe they are brethren ; but rather do them a ſervice, becauſe

they are faithful and beloved , partakers of the benefit. Theſe things

3 teach and exhort, If
any teach otherwiſe, and conſent not to

found words , thoſe of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and to the doctrine which

4 is after godlineſs, He is puffed up, knowing nothing, but being fick

of queſtions and ſtrifes of words , whereof cometh envy, contention,

5 evil ſpeakings, evil ſurmiſings, Perverſe diſputings of men of corrupt

is , appoint no man to Church offices , without teachers are apt to neglect the ſuperſtructure

full Trial and Examination. Elſe thou wilt whilſt they lay the foundation . But of lo

be acceſſary to, and accountable for, his miſ- great importance did St. Paul ſee it to

behaviour in his office- Keep thsfilf pure- enforce cbedience to Chriſt, as well as to preach

from the blood of all men .
faith in his Blood, that, after ſtrongly urging

V. 24. Some mens fins are manifeſ before the life of faith on profelfors, he even adds

hand - before any ſtrict Enquiry be made— another charge for the ſtrict obſervance of it.

going before 10 judgment - ſo that you may V. 3. Otherwiſe than itric practical holi

immediately judge them unworthy of any ſpi- nefs, in all its branches — found words - lite

ritual Office and ſome they — their fins — rally healthful words : words that have no

follow after --- morecovertly.
diſeaſe of fallhood, or tendency to encourage

V. 25. Tley that are otherwiſe-- not ſo fin- The doctrine which is after godlinefs.

manifeft — cannot be long bid- from thy Exquiſitely contrived to anſwer all the Énds,

knowledge. On this account alſo be not hally and ſecure every intereſt of real Piety.

in laying on of hands. V.4. Puffed up— which is the cauſe of his

V. 1. Under the yoke— of Heathen Maſters not confenting to the doctrine which is after

--- account them worthy of all honour --- all the inward, practical religion . By this mark we

honour due from a fervant to a maſter - left may know thein . Knowing nothing - as he

the nameof God and his doctrine be blaſphemed ought to know — fick ofqueſtions - doatingly

- as it ſurely will , if they do otherwiſe. fond of difpute. An evil, but common dif

V. 2. Let them not deſpiſe them— pay them eaſe ; eſpecially where practice is forgotten.

the leſs Honour or Obedience -- becauſe they Such indeed contend earneſtly for fingular phraſes,

are brethren and in that repect on a level and favourite points of their own..Every

with them . They that live in a religious com- thing elſe, however, like the preaching of

munity , know the danger of this, and what Chriſt and his Apoſtles, is all “ Law and

great grace is requiſite to bear with the faults Bondage and carnal reaſoning” -ſrifes of words.

of a Brother, as with an Infidel , or man of — merely verbal Controverſies. - Envy --- of

the World --but rather do them ſervice -- ferve the gifts and ſucceſs of others - contention

them ſo much the more diligently ---- becurfe for tbe pre -eminence. Such diſputants feldon

they are joint partakers of the great Benefit --- like the proſperity ofothers,or to be leſs eſteem

Salvation . - Theſe things -- Paul the aged ed themſelves --- evil furmiſings - It not being

gives young Timotheus a charge to dwell their way to think well of thoſe that differ from

upon practical holineſs, Leſs experienced themſelves in opinica.

4 V.5.
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minds and deſtitute of the truth, ſuppoſing the gain is godlineſs. From

6 ſuch withdraw thyſelf. But godlineſs with content is great gain.

. 7 For we brought nothing into the world : it is manifeſt that neither can

8 we carry any thing out. Having then food and covering, with theſe

let us be content. But they that deſire to be rich, fall into temptation,

and a ſnare , and into many fooliſh and hurtful deſires, which plunge

10 men into deſtruction and perdition . For the love of money is the root

of all evils ; which ſome coveting, have erred from the faith , and

u pierced themſelves through with many
forrows . But thou, O man

of God, flee theſe things ; and follow after righteouſneſs
, godlineſs,

12 faith , love, patience, meekneſs.
Fight the good fight of faith , lay

hold on eternal life, to which thou art called , and haſt confeſſed the

13 good confeffion before many witneſſes. I charge thee , before God,

who quickneth all things, and Jeſus Chriſt, who witneſſed a good con

14 fefſion before Pontius Pilate, That thou keep the commandment with

.

V.5 . Suppoſing the gain is godlinefs thinking another. How cruel are worldly men to them :

the beſt Religion is the getting of mony.
A felves !

far more common caſe than is uſually ſuppoſed. V. 11. But thou, whatever all theworld elſe

V. 6. But godlineſs with content-the infe- do a man of God- is either a Prophet, a

parable Companion of true, vital Religion - Meſſenger of God, or a man devoted to God,

is great gain- brings unſpeakable Profit in a man of anuther World • flee
as from

Time as well as Eternity. a Serpent, intiead of covering theſe things.

V.7. Neither can we carry any thing out Righteouſneſs - the whole image of God ;

To what purpoſe then do we heap together tho’ ſometimes this word is uſed , not in the

fo many things ? O give me one thing ; a general , but in the particular acceptation ,

fafe and ready paſſage to my own Country ! meaning only that ſingle branch of it , which is

V. 8. Covering— that is, Raiment and an Juſtice .-- Faith — which is alſo taken here in the

Houſe to cover us . This is all that a Chri- general and full Senſe; namely, a divine ſuper

Hian needs, and all that his religion allows natural fight of God ; chiefly in reſpect of his

him to have. mercy in Christ. This Faith is the founda

V.9. They that deſire to be rich -- to have tion of Righteoufiefi, the ſupport of Godlineſs,

more than theſe (for then he would be ſo far the root of every grace of the Spirit. Love

rich , and the very Defire baniſhes Content, and this St. Paul intermixca with every thing that

expoſes him to ruin ) - fall,plunge -afad gra- is good ; and, as it wesi, penetrates whatever

dation ! into a temptation — miſerable Food he treats of with Love -- the glorious ſpring of

for the Soul !- and a ſnare— or trap . Dread- all inward and outward holineſs.

ful Covering ! — and into manyfooliſh and hurt V. 12. Fight the good fight of faith

ful defires— which are fewn and fed byhaving about words- lay bold on eternallife — juſt be

more than we need. Then farewell all Hope fore thee— Thou haſt confeft a good confilion-

of Content ! What then remains, but Deftruc- fo likewiſe, ver . 13. but with a remarkable

tion for the body, and Perdition for the Soul? variation of the Expreſfion - Thou haft con

V. 10. Love of money- commonly called , feſt a good confeſſion beforemany witnelles

prudint care, of what a man has. Erred, lite- which they all affented. He witneſſed a good

rally, miſſed the mark. They aimed not at faith, confeffion ; but Pilate did not a !lent to it .

but at fomething elſe — ihe root - the Parent V. 13. I charge thee before God who quick

of all manner of Evils— many ſorrows— from neth all thingsneth all things who hath quickned thee, and

a guilty Conſcience, tormenting Paffions, De- will quicken thee at the Great Day.

Gres contrary to Reaſon , Religion, and one

not

to

4 D.2
V. 15.
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9 For what thanks can we render to God for you, for all the joy

10 wherewith we rejoice for your fake before our God ? Night and day

praying exceedingly, that we may ſee your face, and perfect that which

u is wanting in your faith . Now our God and Father himſelf and our

12 Lord Jeſus direct our way unto you . And the Lord make you to in

creaſe and abound in love towards one another and towards all men,

13 as we alſo do towards
you , That he may eſtabliſh your hearts un

blaineable in holineſs (before our God and Father, at the coming of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt ) with all his faints.

IV . It remaineth then , brethren , that we beſeech and exhort you by

the Lord Jeſus, as ye have received of us how ye ought to walk and to

2 pleaſe God, that ye abound therein more and more. For ye know what

3 commandments we gave you by the Lord Jeſus. For this is the will of

4 God, even your fanctification , that ye abſtain from fornication ; That

every one of you know how to poſſeſs his veſſel in ſanctification and honour;

5, 6 Not in paſſionate defire, as the Gentiles who know not God . That

none circumvent or defraud his brother in this matter, becauſe the Lord

is an avenger of all theſe things, as we have alſo told you
before and

7 teſtified. For God hath not called us to uncleanneſs, but to holineſs.

8 He therefore that deſpiſeth, deſpiſeth not man but God ; who hath

V. 9. And perfect that which is wanting in and this fhews that nothing is ſo ſeemingly

your faith - So St. Paul did not know , That diſtant, or below our thoughts, but we have

they who are once upon the rock , no longer need to guard againſt it .

need to be taught by man ! V. 5. Not in paſſionate deſire- For Man

V. 10. Direct our way- This Prayer is ad- could not have ſaid when in a State of Inno

dreſs'd to Chriſt as well as to the Father. cence,

V. 13. With all his — Chriſt's — faints - Tranfported I approach , tranſported touch ."

both Angels and Men . Who know not God and ſo may naturally ſeek

V. 1. More and more — It is not enough to Happineſs in a Creature. What ſeemingly

love faith, even ſo as to pleaſe God, unleſs accidental words ſlide in ! And yet how fine

we abound more and more and how vaftly important !

V. 3. San tification- Entire Holineſs of V. 6. In this matter - by violating his bed.

Heart and Life: Particular branches of it are The things forbidden here are three : -- for

ſubjoined --- that ye abſtain from fornication-- nication (v. 3. ) the paſſion of defire, or inordi

What is it then againſt which the ſtrongeſt nate affection in the married ſtate, (v. 5. ) and

Chriſtiansdo not need to be warned continually ? the breach of marriage contract.

V. 4. That every one know - For this re V. 8. That deſpiſeih— the commandments

quires Knowledgeas well as Chaſtity—to pollefs we gave -- but God— himſelf, who hath alſo

his veſſel his Wife— in ſanctification and given you his holy Spirit- to convince you of

honour -- ſo as neither to diſhonour God or the truth and enable you to be holy. What

himſelf, nor to obſtruct, but further Holineſs : naked majeſty of words ! how oratorical , and

Remembring Marriage is not deſigned to in- yet with what great fimplicity ! a fimplicity

flame, but to conquer naturalDeſires — from for- that does notimpair, but improve the under

nication A beautiful tranſition from Sancti ding to the utmoſt ; that , like the ray of

fication to a ſingle branch of the contrary , heat through a glaſs, collects all the powers of

reaſon

4
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God for you, far alt i
9 alſo given you his Holy Spirit. Touching brotherly love, we need

- Nga:
not write to you : for ye yourſelves are taught of God to love one

10 another. And indeed ye do it toward all the brethren that are in all

Macedonia ; but we exhort you , brethren, that ye increaſe more and

11 more, And that ye ſtudy to be quiet and to do your own buſineſs , and

12 to work with your hands , as we cominanded you ;

walk decently toward them that are without, and may want nothing.

13 Now we would not have you ignorant, brethren, concerning them

that are aſleep, that ye ſorrow not, even as others who have no hope.

14 For if we believe, that Jeſus died and roſe again , ſo will God bring

15 with him thoſe alſo that ſleep in Chriſt. Forthis we ſay unto you by

the word of the Lord, that we who are alive, who are left to the coming

16 of the Lord, ſhall not prevent them that are alleep. For the Lord

himſelf ſhall deſcend from heaven , with a ſhout, with the voice of an

archangel, and with the trumpet of God ; and the dead in Chriſt ſhall riſe

17 firſt. Then we who are alive , who are left, ſhall be caught up to

gether with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air ; and ſo

18 ſhall we be ever with the Lord. Wherefore comfort one another with

theſe words.

V. But of the times and ſeaſons, brethren, ye have no need that I

2 write to you.
For ye yourſelves know perfectly, that the day of

reaſon into one orderly point, from being ſcat- timates the Fewneſs of thoſe who will be

tered abroad in utter confufion . then alive, compared to the Multitude of the

V. 9. We need not write - largely – taught Dead . Believers of all ages and nations, make

ofGod - by his Spirit.
up , as it were one Body : In conſideration of

V. 11. 'That ye ftudy - Literally --that ye be which , the Believers of that age, might put

ambitious : An inbition worthy a Chriſtian-- themſelves in the place , and ſpeak in the

to work with your hands - Temporal concerns Perſon of them who were to live till the com

are often a Croſs to them who are newly filled ing of the Lord. Not that St. Paul hereby

with the Love of God. afferted ( though ſome ſeem to have imagined

V. 12. Decently — That they may have no ſo that the day of the Lord was at hand.

pretence to ſay (but they will ſay it ſtill) V. 16. With a fout -- properly, a Procla

* This Religion makes men idle , and brings mation made to a great multitude : Above this

them to beggary” —and may want nothing is, The voice of an Archangel : Above both ,

needful for life and godlineſs. What Chriſtian The Trumpet of God ! The voice of God

defires more ?
ſomewhat analogous to theſound of a Trumpet.

V. 13. Now — Herein theEfficacy ofChriſti V.
17. Together in the ſame moment -

anity greatly appears, That it neither takes in the air — the wicked will remain beneath,

away, nor imbitters, but fweetly tempers that while the . Righteous being abſolved ſhall be

most refined of all affections, our Defire of, affelfors with their Lord in the Judgment

or Love to, the Dead . with the Lord in Heaven.

V. 14. Seras God raiſed him - wiih bim V. 1. But of the preciſe times, when this

with their living Head. ſhall be.

V. 15. By the word of the Lord - By a par V. 2. For this in general ye do know : and

ticular Revelation wewho are left -- this in- ye can know no more.

V. 3. IV han4 B
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3 the Lord ſo cometh as a thief in the night.
When they ſay, peace

and ſafety, then ſudden deſtruction
cometh upon them, as travail upon

4 a woman with child , and they ſhall not eſcape. But ye; brethren , are

5 not in darkneſs, that that day ſhould overtake you as a thief. Ye

are all children of the light and children of the day : we are not children

6 of the night, nor of darkneſs. Therefore let us not ſleep as the others,

7 but let us awake and keep awake. For they that neep, ſleep in the night,

8 and they that are drunken are drunken in the night. But let us who

are of the day keep awake, having put on the breaſt - plate of faith and love,

and for an helmet the hope of ſalvation . For God hath not appointed

10 us to wrath , butto obtain ſalvation by our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, Who

died for us, that whether we wake or ſleep, we may live together

Wherefore comfort one another and edify one another, as

alſo
ye

do.

Now we beſeech you , brethren , to know them that labour among

13 you , and are over you in the Lord, and admoniſh you, And to eſteem

them very highly in love for their works fake, and be at peace among

14 yourſelves. Now we exhort you, brethren , warn the diſorderly, com

fort the feeble -minded, ſupport the weak, be long ſuffering toward

15 all men .
See that none render to any man evil for evil , but ever fol

16 low that which is good, both to one another and to all men . Rejoice

9

11 with him .

I 2

V.
3 When they — the men of the world , fay. Souls of the Flock ? What words can deſcribe

V.
4. Yeare nat in darkneſs— Sleeping ſecure ſuch a wretch as this ? And yet even This may

in fin . be an Honourable Man !

V.6 . Awake and keep awake - being awaken V. 13. Eſteem them very highly — literally,

ed , let us have all our ſpiritual ſenſes about us . more than abundantlyin love - The inexprelli

V.: 7 . They uſually ſleep and are drunken in the ble ſympathy that is between the true paſtors

night. Theſe things do not love the Light. and their flock is intimated , not only here,

V.9. God hath not appointed us to wrath , but alſo in divers other places of this Epiſtle.

as he hath the obſtinately impenitent. (See ch . ii. 7 , 8. ) --for their works fake-

V. 10. Whether we wake or ſleep -- Be alive the principal ground of their vaſt regard for

or dead , at his coming. them . But how are we to ifteem them who

V. 12. Know them that, i . labour among do not work at all ?

you, 2. are over you in the Lord, 3. admoniſh you. V. 14. Warn the diſorderly - ihem that

Know --See; mark ; take knowledge of them ftand as it were, out of their rank, in the ſpi

and their work . Sometimes the ſame perſon may ritual warfare — ſome ſuch were even in that

both labour , that is , preach , be over, or govern, Church — the feeble minded - literally , them of

and admoniſh the Flock by particular Applica- little foul, ſuch as have no ſpiritual courage.

tion to each : Sometimes two or more different V. 15. See that none - Watch over both

Perlons, according as God variouſly diſpenſes yourſelvesand each other --- follow that which

his Giſts . But O ! what a miſery is it , when is good - Do it reſolutely and perſeveringly.

a man undertakes this whole work, without V. 16. Rejoice evermore - in uninterrupted

either Gifts or Grace for any Part of it ! Why happineſs in God - praywithoutceaſing — which

then will he undertake it ? For Pay ? What is the fruit of always rejoicing in the Lord in

will he fell both his own Soul , and all the every thing give thanks - which is the fruit ofboth

I the
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night. When the liste

ch upon them,atres

ape. Butme, breton

ertake you as a bit

che day : we areeach

17,18 evermore : Pray without ceaſing : In every thing give thanks ; for this

19 is the will of God in Chriſt Jeſus concerning you . Quench not the

20,21 Spirit. Deſpiſe not propheſyings. Prove all things ; hold faſt that

22,23 which is good . Abſtain from all appearance of evil. And the God of

peace himſelf ſanctify you wholly : and may the whole of you, the ſpirit

and the ſoul and the body, be preſerved blameleſs unto the coming of our

24 Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Faithful is he that calleth you , who alſo will do it.

25,26 Brethren , pray for us. Salute all the brethren with an holy kiſs.

271 charge you by the Lord, that this epiſtle be read to all the brethren .

grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt be with you .
Amen.

*25 octdeco asthe
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the former. This is Chriſtian Perfection. Far- diligently, practiſe it, in ſpite of all Oppoſition.

ther than this we cannot go ; and we need V. 22. And be equally zealous and careful

not ſtop ſhort of it -Our Lord has pur- to-abſtain from all appearance of evil - Ob

chaſed joy as well as righteouſneſs for us. It ſerve, thoſe who heap to themſelves Teachers,

is the very deſign of the Goſpel, that, being having itching ears, under pretence of proving

ſaved from guilt, we ſhould be happy in the all things, have no Countenance or Excuſe

love of Chritt. Prayer may be ſaid to be the from this Scripture.

breath of our ſpiritual life . He that lives can V. 23. And may the God of peace fanctify you

not poſſibly ceaſe breathing. So much as we —by the peace he works in you which is a

really enjoy of the preſence of God, ſo much great means of Sanctification.— wholly -- the

prayer and praiſe dowe offer up without ceaſing: word ſignifies wholly and perfeâly : Every part

Elſe our rejoicing is but deluſion - thankſgiving and all that concerns you ; all that is of, or

is inſeparable from trueprayer. It is almoſt ef- about you – and may the whole of you,the Spirit

ſentially connected with it. He that always and the ſouland the body--- Juſt before he faid you ;

prays, is ever giving praiſe ; whether in eaſe or now he denominates them from their ſpiritual

in pain ; both for proſperity and for the greateſt State,theSpirit: Gal. vi . 18. wiſhing that it may

adverſity. He bleſſes Gop for all things, looks be preſerved whole and entire : Then from their

on them as coming from himſelf, and receives natural State, the ſoul and the body ; ( for theſe

them only for his fake ; not chuſing nor refu- two make upthe whole nature of Man, Matt.

fing, liking nor difíking any thing, but only as it X. 28.) wiſhing it may be preſerved blameleſs

is agreeable or diſagreeable to his perfect will . till the coming of Chriſt. To explain this a

V. 18. For this — that you ſhould thus little further : Of the three here mentioned ,

rejoice, pray, give thanks, is the will of God, only the twolaſt are the natural conſtituent parts

always good, always pointing at our Salvation. of man. The firſt is adventitious and the ſu

v . 19. Quench not the Spirit - Wherever pernatural giftof God, to be found in Chriſti

it is, it burns, it Aames in Holy Love, in Joy, ans only. That man cannot poſſibly conſiſt of

Prayer, Thankſgiving : o quench it not, three Parts appears hence . The Soul is either

damp it not, in yourſelf, or others, either by matter or not matter ; there is no medium .

neglecting to do Good, or by doing Evil ! But if it is matter, it is part of the Body : If

V. 20. Deſpiſe not propheſyings — that is not matter, it coincides with the Spirit .

Preaching ; for the Apoſtle is not here V. 24. Who alſo will do it— unleſs you

ſpeaking of extraordinary Gifts. It ſeems, quench the Spirit.

one means of Grace is put for all . And who V. 27. I charge you by the Lord Chriſt to

ever deſpiſes any of theſe, under whatever whom proper divine Worſhip is here paid –

pretence , will ſurely ( tho' perhapsgradually that this epiftle— the firſt he wrote — be read to

and almoſt inſenſibly ) quench the ſpirit. all the brethren- that is , in all the Churches.

V. 21. Mean time - prove all things which They might have concealed it out of Modeſty ,

any Preacher recommends. (He ſpeaks of had not this been ſo folemnly injoined. But

Practice rather than Doctrines.) Try every Ad- what Paul commandsunder ſo ſtrong an Ad

vice by the Touch - ſtone of Scripture, and hold juration, Rome forbids under pain of Excom .

faft that which is good. Zealouſly, reſolutely, munication.

NOTE4 B 2
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in God our Father and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

Ο Ν

ST . PAUL's Second Epiſtle to the THESSALONIANS
.

HIS Epiſtle ſeems to have been written foon after the former, chiefy on occaſion of

ſome things therein , which had been miſunderſtood . Herein be 1. Congratulates

their Conſtancy in the Faith , and exhorts them to advance daily in Grace and Wif

dom . 2. Reforms their Miſtake concerning the coming of our Lord . And 3. Recommends.

ſeveral Chriſtian Duties .

The Parts of it are five :

1. The Inſcription , C. i . 1-2.
Adding Exhortation and Prayer, 15-17.

JI. Thankſgiving and Prayer for IV . An Exhortation to Prayer, (with

them , 3-12 a Prayer for them )
C. iii . 1-5.

III . The Doctrine, concerning the To correct the Diſorderly, 6-16.

Man of Sin , C. ii . 1-12. V. The Concluſion,

Whence he comforts them a

gainſt this trial, 13-14

AUL and Silvanus and Timotheus to the church of the Theffalo.

Grace be

unto you and peace from God the Father, and from our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt.

3 We are bound to thank God always for you , brethren, as it is

meet, becauſe
your faith groweth exceedingly, and the love of every

4 one of you all toward each other aboundeth . So that we ourſelves glory of

you in the churches of God, for your patience and faith in all your perſe

5 cutions and ſufferings which ye endure: A manifeſt token of the righteous

V. 3. It is highly obſervable that the Apo- overfows its banks, and yet encreaſeth fill ,

ſtle wraps up his praiſe ofmenin praiſe to God ; V. 4. Ye endurethat ye may be accounted

giving him the glory. Your faith groweth - Pro- worthy.

bably hehad heard from them , fince his ſending V. 5. A manifelt token- This is treated of

the former letter.Aboundeth -- like water that in the ſixth and following Verſes.

V. 6. It

17-1
8.

II . THESSALONIANS.
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judgment of God, that ye may be accounted worthy of the kingdom

6 ofGod ; for which alſo ye ſuffer. Seeing it is a righteous thing with

7 God, to recompence affliction to them that afflict
you .

that are afflicted reſt with us, at the revelation of the Lord Jeſus from

8 heaven with his mighty angels , In flaming fire, taking vengeance

on them who know not God, and who obey not the goſpel of our

9 Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Who ſhall be puniſhed with everlaſting de

ſtruction from the preſence of the Lord, and from the glory of his

10 power, When he ſhall come to be glorified in his faints, and to be

admired in all that believe (now that our teſtimony was believed among

11 you ) in that day. To this end we pray always for you , that our

God would make you worthy of this calling, and fulfill in you
all

the good pleaſure of bis goodneſs , and the work of faith with power ;

12 That the name of our Lord Jeſus may be glorified in you and
ye

in

him , according to the grace of our God and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

II. Now I beſeech you , brethren , concerning the coming of our Lord

2 Jeſus Chriſt, and our gathering together unto him , That ye be not

foon ſhaken in mind or terrified, neither by ſpirit, nor by word , nor

3 by letter, as from us, as if the day of the Lord were at hand . Let

V. 6. Is it a righteous thing with God – What unſpeakable puniſhment is implied , even

However men may judge, to transfer the piel- in falling Thort of this,fuppoſing that nothing

füre from you to them . And it is remarkable more were implied in his taking Vergeance ?

that about this time, at the paflover , the Jews V. 10. To be glorified in his faints -- For the

raiſing a tumult , a great number, ſome ſay wonderful Glory of Chriſt ſhall Thine in them .

thirty thouſand, of them were flain . St. Paul V. 11. All the good pleaſure of his goodneſs

ſeems to allude to this beginning of ſorrows , - which is no leſs than perfect Holineſs.

i Thef. ii . 16. not to end but with their de V. 12. That the nanie the Love and

struction .
Power of our Lord may be glorified— gloriouſly

V. 8. Taking Vengeance ---- Does God bare- diſplayed in you .

ly permit this ? Or, as the Lord once rained V. 1. Our gathering together to him— In the

brimſtone and fire from the Lord , out of hea Clouds .

ven, (Gen. xix. 24. ) does a fiery ſtream go forth V. 2. Be not ſhaken in mind- in Judgment

from him for ever ? —ll ho know not God -- (the - or terrified as thoſe eaſily are who are

root of all Wickedneſs and Mifery) who re- immoderately fond of knowing future things

main in Heathen Ignorance : and who obey not -- neither by any pretended Revelation from

- This refers chiefly to the Jews, who had the ſpirit, nor by pretence of any word ſpoken

heardthe Goſpel. by me.

V. 9. From the glory of his power — Trem 3. Unleſs the falling away --- from the

ble ye ſtout -hearted ! --- Everlaſting defiruclin pure faith of the Goſpel, come firſt. This be

as there can be no end of their ſins, ( the ſame gan even in the Apoftolic age. But the man of

enmity againſt God continuing) ſo neither of fin, the ſon of perdirion -- eminently ſo called,

their puniſhment.Sin and its puniſhment running is not come yet. However, in many reſpects,

parallel throughout eternity itſelf. They muſt of the Pope has an indifputable Claim to thoſe

neceflity be cut off from all good and all pofli- Titles . He is , in an einphatical Senſe , The

bility of it from the preſence of the Lord man of fin , as he increale: all manner of fin

Wherein appears the Salvation of therighteous. abovemeaſure. And he is too properly ſtyled,

the

V.

1

1
2

!
1
1
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7

no man deceive you by any means, for that day all not come, unleſs the

falling away come firſt, and the man of fin be revealed, the fon of per

4 dition, Who oppoſeth and exalteth himſelf above all that is called

God , or that is worſhiped, ſo that he fitteth in the temple of God as

5 God , declaring himſelf that he is God . Remember ye not, that I

you theſe things, when I was yet with you ? And now ye know

that which with -holdeth, that he may be revealed in his time . For

the myſtery of iniquity already worketh ; only he that with-holdeth will

8 with -hold, till he be taken out of the way. And then will that wicked

one be revealed , whom the Lord will conſume with the Spirit of his

, mouth , and deſtroy with the brightneſs of his coming : Whoſe com

ing is after the mighty working of Satan , with all power and ſigns and

10 lying wonders, And with all deceiveableneſs of unrighteouſneſs in

them that periſh , becauſe they received not the love of the truth , that

11 they might be ſaved . And therefore God ſhall ſend them ſtrong delu

fion, ſo that that they ſhall believe a lie, That they allall may be con

demned, who believed not the truth , but had pleaſure in unrighteouſ

12

are

the ſon of perdition, as he has cauſed the death myſtery of iniquity is not wholly confined to the

of numberleſs multitudes, both of his Oppo- Romiſh Church , but extends itſelf to others alſo .

ſers and Followers, deſtroyed innumerable It ſeems to conſiſt of, iſt,Humaninventions,being

Souls, and will himſelf periſh everlaſtingly. added to the written word. 2. Meer outſide Pera

He it is that oppoſeth himſelf to the Emperor, formances put in the room of faith and love.

once his rightfulSovereign ; and that exalteth 3. Other Mediators beſides the man Chriſt Jeſus.

himſelf above all that is called God, or that is The two laſt branches, together with Idolatry

worſhiped : Commanding Angels, and putting and Blood-foed, are the direct confequen

Kings under his feet, both of whom ces of the former ; namely, the adding to

called Gods in Scripture: claiming the bigheſt the word of God. Doth already work in

Power, the higheſt Honour ; ſuffering himſelf the Church. Only he that with- holdeth that

not once only to be ſtyled God or Vice-god. is , the Potentate who ſucceſſively has Rome

Indeed no leſs is implied in his ordinary Title, in his power. The Emperors, Heathen or

Vioſ Holy Lord , or Mt Holy Father. So Chriſtian ; the Kings, Goths or Lombards;

that he fitteth inthroned — in the temple the Carolingian and German Emperors.

of God -- mentioned Riv. xi . 1. declaring him V.8. And then - When every Prince and

ſelf that he is God . Claiming the Prerogatives Power thatwith - holds is taken away - will that

which belong to God alone. wicked one, emphatically ſo called , be revealed ;

V. 6. And noru ye know -- by what I told whom the Lord will ſoon conſume with the Spirit

you when I was with you - that which with ofhis mouth — his immediate Power, and deſtroy

heldeth --The Power of Rome itſelf. When with the very firſt Appearance of his Glory.

this is taken away, the wicked one will be V. 10. Becauſe they received not the love of

revealed -- in his time — His appointed Seaſon, the truth - therefore God ſuffered them to fall

and not before .
into thatſtrong deluſion .

V.7 . He will ſurely be revealed -- for the my V. u . Therefore God ſhallſend them—that

fiery -- the deep ſecret power of iniquity juſt is , judiciallypermit to come upon them .

oppoſite to the Power of Godlinefs. It be . V. 12. That they all may be condemned - that

gan with the love of honour and the deſire is, The Conſequence of which will be, that

of power ; and is compleated in the entire they all will be condemned who believed not the

ſubverſion of the Goſpel of Chriſt. This
truth
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But we are bound to give thanks to God always for you,
bre

thren , beloved of the Lord , becauſe God hath from the beginning

choſen you to Salvation, thro' ſanctification of the Spirit and belief of

14 the truth . To which he hath called you by our goſpel, to the ob .

15 taining of the glory of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Therefore, brethren,

ſtand faſt and hold the traditions, which ye have been taught, whether

16 by word, or by our Epiſtle. Now our Lord Jeſus Chriſt himſelf and

God even our Father, who hath loved us and given us everlaſting con

17 ſolation and good hope thro' grace, Comfort your hearts and ſtabliſh

you in every good word and work.

III.

Finally, brethren, pray for us, that the word of the Lord may run

and be glorified, even as among you : And that we may be delivered

3 from unreaſonable and wicked men ; for all men have not faith . But

the Lord is faithful, who will ſtabliſh and guard you from the evil

4 one. And we truſt in the Lord concerning you, that ye both do and

will do the things which we command you .
And the Lord direct

6 your hearts into the love of God and the patience of Chrift. Now

we command you, brethren , in the name of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, to

withdraw yourſelves from every brother that walketh diſorderly and

y not according to the tradition which he received of us. For
your

ſelves know how ye ought to imitate us : we behaved not ourſelves

8 diſorderly among you, Neither did we eat any man's bread for no

thing, but wrought with labour and toil , night and day, that we

9 might not burden any you . Not becauſe we have not power ; but

that we might make ourſelves an example to you , that ye might imitate

For when we were with you, this we commanded you, If any

5

of

JO us.

man,

truth, but -- that is , who believed not the V. 2. All men have not faith --- And al } who

truth, becauſe they loved Sin.
have not , are more or leſs unreaſonable and

V.13. God hath from the beginning — of wicked men .

your hearingthe Goſpel - choſenyou to ſalva V. 3. Who will ftabliſh you — that cleave to

tion--takenyou out of the world, and placed him by faith -- and guard you from the evil one,

you in the way to Glory .
and aủ his Inſtruments.

V. 14. To which Faith and Holineſs be V. 4. We truſt in the Lord concerning

hath called you by our Goſpel- that which weGoſpel - that which we you — l'hus only ſhould we truſt in

preached, accompanied with the Power of his

Spirit . V. 5. Now the Lord - the Spirit, whoſe

V. 15. Hold - without adding or diminiſh- proper Work this is – direct — lead you

ing — the traditi:ns which ye have been taught , ſtrait forward — the patience of Chriſt- of

the truths which I have delivered to you, which He ſet you a Pattern .

whether by word or by our epiflle --He preached V. 6. That walketh diſorderly — by not

before he wrote . And he had written con- working the tradition he received of us — the

cerning this , in his former Epiſtle. admonition we gave, both by word of mouth ,

V. i . May run-go on ſwiftly, without and in our former Epiſtle .

any interruption : and be glorified - acknow V , 10. Neither let him eat -- Do not main .

ledged as Divine, and bring forth much fruit. tain him in Idleneſs.

V. 11. Doing
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11 will not work, neither let him eat. For we hear there are ſome among

you who walk diſorderly, doing nothing, but being buſy-bodies.

12 Now ſuch we command and exhort by our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, to work

13 quietly and eat their own bread . And ye, brethren , be not weary in

14 well-doing. And if any man obey not our word by this epiftle, note

that man and have no company with him , that he may be aſhamed .

15 Yet count him not as an enemy, but admoniſh him as a brother.

16 Now the Lord of peace himſelf give you peace always by all means.

17 The Lord be with
you

all .

The Salutation of Paul, with my own hand, which is the token

in every epiſtle: ſo I write. The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chrift be with

Amen.

18

you all.

V. u . Doing nothing, but being buſy -bodies timacy, no Familiarity ; no needleſs Corref

To which Idleneſs naturally diſpoſes. pondence.

V. 12. Work quietly — Letting the Concerns V. 15. Admonish him as a brother- Tell

of other people alone. him lovingly of the Reaſon why you ſhun him .

V. 14. Have no company with him --- No In V. 16. The Lord of peace --Chriſt. By all

means, in every way and manner.

Ν Ο T E S

Ο Ν

The Firſt Epiſtle of St. PAUL to TIMOTHY.

T

HE Mother of Timothy was a Jewels, but his father was a Gentile. He was

converted to Chriſtianity
very early ; and while he was yet but a youth, was

taken by St. Paul to allt' him in the work of the Goſpel, chiefly in watering the

Churches which he had planted.

He was not therefore properly a Biſhop, (as neither was Titus) but an itinerant Evangeliſt,

a kind of ſecondary Apoſtle, whoſe Office was, to regulate all things, in the Churches to which

he was ſent ; and to inſpect and reform whatſoever was amiſs either in the Biſhops, Deacons or

People.

St. Paul had doubtleſs largely inſtructed him in private Converſation for the due Execution

of ſo weighty an Office. Yet to fix things more upon his mind , and give him an Opportunity

of having recourſe to them afterward , and of communicating them to others, as there might be

occafion ; as alſo to leave Divine Directions in writing, for the uſe of the Church and its Mi

niſters in all Ages, he ſent him this excellent Paſtoral Letter , which contains a great Variety of

important Sentiments for their Regulation.

Tho '

4
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Though St. Paul ſtyles him his ownſon in the faith , yet he does not appear to have been

converted by the Apoſtle : but only to have been exceeding dear to him , who had eſtabliſhed

him therein ; and whom he had diligently and faithfully ſerved , like a ſon with his father in

the Gospel. Phil. ii . 22 .

The Epiſtle contains three Paits :

I. The Inſcription , C. i . 1-2 .
3. He ſhews what Timothy

II . The Inſtruction of Timothy, how thould teach, 14 .-- C . iv . I-6 .

to behave atEpheſus : wherein
What he ſhould avoid ,

7- II .

1. In General , he gives him an
What follow after,

12-16.

Injunction to deliver to them How he ſhould treat Men

that taught the law in a wrong and Women , C. v. 1-2.

manner, and confirms at the Widows,
3-16.

ſame time the ſum the Elders ,
17-19.

Goſpel as exemplified in him
Offenders, 20-21 .

felf, 3-21.
Himſelf, 22-23

2. In Particular, Thoſe he doubts of, 24-25.

1. He preſcribes, to men a me
Servants , C. vi . 1-2 .

thod of Prayer, C. ii . 1-8 . 4. Falſe Teachers are reproved, 3–10.

To Women , Good Works and Timothy is admoniſhed,

Modeſty : 9-15 quickened , III2 .

2. He recounts the Requiſites and charged, 13-16.

of a Biſhop ,
Precepts are preſcribed to be

The Duties of Deacons, 8-10. inforced on the Rich , 17-19 .

of Women, 11-13 . II. The Concluſion, 20-21.

!

C. ii.17

1 . Τ Ι Μ Ο Τ Η Υ.

PA2

Chap. I. AUL an apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt, by the commandmen
t

of God

our Saviour, and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt our hope, To Timo

theus my own ſon in the faith , grace, mercy, peace from God our

Father and Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

3 As I exhorted thee when I was going into Macedonia, abide at

Epheſus; that thou mayeſt charge fome to teach no other doctrine,

4 Neither to give heed to fables and endleſs genealogies, that afford que

V. r . Paul an Apoſtle -- Familiarity is to be ſet To Timotheushe adds Mercy, the moſt tender

aſide where the things of God are concerned- Grace toward thoſe who ſtand in need of it.

by the commandment of God- the authoritative The Experience of this prepares a man to be

appointment of God the Father-our Saviour a Miniſter of the Goſpel.

So ſtyled in many other Places likewiſe, as V. 3. To teach no other doctrine -- than I

being the grand Orderer of the whole Scheme have taught. Let them put nothing in the

of our Salvation and Chrif our hope that place of it, add nothing to it.

is, the Author, Object, and Ground ofall our V. 4. Neither give heed-ſo as either to

Hope. teach or regard them -- to fables —fabulous

V. 2. Grace, mercy, peace- St. Paul wiſhes Jewiſh Traditions - and endleſs genealogies-

Grace and Peace, in his Epiſtles to the Churches . not thoſe delivered in Scripture ; but the long,

4C in
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5 ſtions, and not godly edifying, which is through faith . Whereas the end

of the commandment is love, out of a pure heart and a good conſcience,

6 and faith unfeigned, From which ſome, having miſſed the mark, are

7 turned aſide to vain jangling : Defiring to be teachers of the law ,

underſtanding neither the things they ſay, nor thoſe concerning which

8 they confidently affirm . We know, the law is good, if a man uſe it

9 lawfully, Knowing this, that the law doth not lie againſt a righteous

man ; but againſt the lawleſs and diſobedient, againft the ungodly and

finners, the unholy and prophane, againſt killers of their fathers or

10 their mothers, againſt murderers,againſt murderers, Againſt whoremongers, ſodomites,

man - ſtealers, liars, perjured perſons, and if there be any other thing

u that is contrary to wholeſome doctrine, According to the glorious

12 goſpel of the bleſſed God, with which I am inſtructed. And I thank

Chriſt Jeſus our Lord, who hath enabled me, in that he accounted

13 me faithful, having put me into the miniſtry, Who was before a

-

intricate Pedigrees whereby they ſtrove to violate the firft Commandment: which is the

prove their Deſcent from ſuch or ſuch a Perſon : the foundation of the law and the ground of

- which afford questions — which lead only to all Obedience- againſt the ungodly and finners

uſeleſs andendleſs controverſies. —who break the ſecond Commandment, wor

V. s . Wherias theend of thecommandment - of ſhiping Idols, or not worſhiping the true God

the whole Chriftian Inſtitution -- is love - the unholy and prophane -- who break the:

And this was particularly the end of that Com- the third Commandment, by taking his name

mandment which Timotheus was to inforce at in vain.

Ephefus, (ver. 3, 18. ) the Foundation is Faith , V. 10. Man -ſtealers— The worſt of all

the End Love . But this can only fubfiſt in thieves, in comparifon of whom Highwaymen

an heart-purified by Faith , and is always at- and Houfe - breakers are innocent ! What then

tended with a good Corifcience. are moft Traders in Negroes, Procurers of

V. 6. From which - Love and a goodCon- Servants for America, and all who lift Soldiers

ſcience --- ſome are tu; ned afde- An Affectation by Lies, Trieks, or Inticements.

of high and extenfive Knowledge, ſets a man V , 11. According to the glorious Gospel

at the greateſt Diſtance from faith, and all which , far from making void, does effectually

fenſe ofdivine things -- ta vain jangling tabliſh the law .

and of all vanities none are more vain, than V. 12. I thank Ghrift who bath enabled

dry , empty Diſputes on the things of God . me, in that he accounted mefaitlul, having put

V.7. Underſtanding neither the very things me into the sinifing-The meaning is, I thank

they ſprak, nor the ſubject they ſpeak of. him for putting me into the Miniſtry, and

V. 8. We grant the whole Mofaic Law is enabling me to be faithful therein .

guod , anfwers excellent purpofes, if a man uſe V. 13. A blafphemer --- of Chrift- a perfe

is in a proper mannes . Even the Ceremonial cutor of bis Church a reviler of his

is good, as it points to Chriſt ; and the moral Doctrine and People. But I obtained mercy-

Law is-holy, juft and good in its own nature ; he does not ſay , Becauſe I was unconditionally

and of, admirable uſe both to convince Un elected ; but becauſe I did it in ignorance. Not

believers, and to guide Believers in all Holi- that his Ignorance took awayhis Sin , But

neſs. it left him capable ofMercy ;which he would

V . ,. The law doth not lie againſt a nighteous not have been, had be acted thus, contrary to

mandoth, not ſtrike or condemn him --but hisown Conviction ,

againſt the lawleſs and diſobedient-- they who
V. 14. And

ti
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blaſphemer, and a perſecuter, and a reviler ; but I obtained mercy,

14 becauſe I did it ignorantly in unbelief. And the grace of our Lord

was exceeding abundant, with faith and love which is in Chriſt Jeſus.

15 This is a faithful ſaying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Chriſt

Jeſus came into the world to ſave finners, of whom I am the chief.

16 Yet for this cauſe I obtained mercy, that on me the chief Jeſus Chriſt

might ſhew all long -ſuffering, for a pattern to them who ſhould here

17 after believe in him to life everlaſting. Now to the king of eternity,

immortal, inviſible, the only God, be honour and glory for ever and

18 ever; Amen. This charge I commit to thee, ſon Timnotheus, ac

cording to the prophecies which went before concerning thee, that thou

19 by them mighteſt war a good warfare : Holding faſt faith and a good

conſcience ; which fome having thruſt away, have made ſhipwreck of

20 their faith. Among which are Hymeneus and Alexander, whom I

have delivered to ſatan, that they may learn not to blaſpheme.

I exhort therefore, that firſt of all ſupplications, prayers, interceſſions,

2 thankſgivings be made for all men : For kings and all that are in au

cebeairkeri

ing

to the po

Ted. Antes

thathe does

1

He was born

11.

13

}

V. 14. And the grace whereby I obtained Theſe therefore were once true Believers. Yet

mercy—with faith -- oppoſite to my preced- they fell not only foully, but finally. For Ships

ing unbelief - and love --oppoſite to my blaf- once wrecked , cannot be afterwards faved.

phemy, per fecution , and reviling. V. 20. IP hom tho'abſent, I have delivered

V.15. This is a faithfulſaying -- A moſt foA moſt ro- to Satan, that they may learn nit to blafpheme --

lemn Preface and worthy of all acceptation - That by what they ſuffer they may be in ſome

Well deſerving to be accepted, received , em meaſure reſtrained , tho' they will not repent.

braced, with all the Faculties of our whole V. 1. I exhort therefore- Seeing God is ſo

Soul— that Chrift-promiſed -- Jefus -- ex- gracious - In this Chapter he gives Directions,

hibited came into the world, to Jave finners 1. With regard to Public Prayers. 2. With

All Sinners , without Exception . regard to Doctrine. Supplication is here, the im

V. 16. Yet for this cauſe Godthewed me ploring Help in time of need : Prayer is, any

mercy, that all his long ſuffering might be ſhewn, kind of offering up our Deſires to God. But true

and that none might hereafter deſpair. Prayer is always the vehemency of holy zcal,

V. 17. The King of Eternity -- A Phraſe fre . the ardour of divine lovc, ariſing from a calm,

quent with the Hebrews. How unſpeakably undiſturbed foul, moved upon by the Spirit of

Tweet is the Thought of Eternity to Believers ! God. Interceſſion is Prayer for others. We may

V. 18. This charge I commit to thee - That likewiſe give thanks for allmen, in the full ſente

thou mayeſt deliver it to the Church -- accord- of the word, for that God wil'erball men to be

ing to the prophecies concerning thee --- uttered ſaved, and Chriſt is the Mediator of all .

when thou waſt received as an Evangeliſt, (c. iv . V. 2. For all that are in authority --Seeing

14. ) probably by many perſons, (c. vi. 12. ) that even the loweſt Country Magiſtrates frequently

being encouraged bythem . do much good or much harm . God ſupports

V. 19. Holding fuf faith -- which is as a the Power of Magiftracy for the ſake of his own

moſt precious liquor , and a good Conſcience- People, when in thepreſent ſtate of Men , it

which is as a clean glafs: which - namely a good could not otherwiſe be kept up, in any nation

Conſcience , fome having tbruft away - It goes whatever. Godlineſs – inward Religion ; the

away unwillingly . It always ſays, “ Do not true worſhip of God. Honely - a

65 hurt me.” And they who retain this, do prehenſive word, taking in the whole Duty we.

not make hipwreck of their faith . Indeed none owe to ourneighbour.

can make ſhipwreck ofFaith who never had it. 4 C 2 V. 3. For

1

1

com
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thority, that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godlineſs and

3 honeſty. For this is good and acceptable in the fight of God our

Saviour, Who willeth all men to be ſaved and to come to the know .
4

s ledge of the truth . . For there is one God, one mediator alſo between

6 God and men , theman Chriſt Jeſus, Who gave himſelf a ranſom

for all , to be teſtified of in due feaion , Whereunto I am ordained a
2

preacher and an apoſtle, ( I ſpeak the truth , I lie not) a teacher of the

8 Gentiles in faith and truth . I will therefore that men pray in every

9 place, lifting up holy hands, without wrath and doubting: Likewiſe

that women adorn themſelves in decent apparel, with modeſty and ſo

briety, not with curled hair, or gold , or pearls, or coſtly raiment,

10 But ( which becometh women profeſſing godlineſs) with good works.

11,12 Let a woman learn in filence with all ſubjection . For I ſuffer not a

woman to teach , nor to uſurp authority over the man, but to be in

For Adam was firſt formed, then Eve. And Adam was not

V. 3. For this — That we pray for all men. than equivalent to all Mankind .

Do aſk , Why are not more converted ? V. 8. I will— a word ſtrongly expreffing

you

Wedo not pray enough -- is acceptable in the his Apoſtolical Authority — therefore this Par

Siht of God our Saviour- who has actually ticle connects the eighth with the firſt verſe,

laved us that believe , and willeth all men to be that men pray in every place --- public and pri

laved . It is ſtrange that any whom he has vate. Wherever men are , there Prayer ſhould

actually ſaved , ſhould doubt the Univerſality be -- lifting up holy bauds -- pure from all

of his Grace ! known Sin - without wrath in any kind,

V. 4. Il'ho willeth ſeriouſly all men - Not a againſt any creature . And every temper or

Part only, much leſs the ſmalleſt Part— to be motion of our Soul, that is not according to

faved --- eternally. This is treated of ver . 5 , 6. love is wrath — and doubting - which is con

And in order thereto -- to come they are trary to Faith . And wrath, or unholy actions,

d!ot compelled to the knowledge of the truth . or want of faith in him we call upon, are

which brings Salvation. This is treated of the three grand hindrances of God's hearing

ver . 6 , 7 .
our petitions . Chriſtianity confifts of Faith and

V. 5. ' For ----The 4th verſe is proved by the Love embracing Truth and Grace. There

5th , the firſt by the 4th . There is oneGod fore the Sum of our Wiſhes ſhould be, to pray

and they who have not Him through the one and live and die without any Wrath

Mediator, have no Godonc Mediator alſo * V . 9. With ſobriety --which ( in St. Paul's

We could not rejoice that there is a Gon , fenſe) is the Virtue which governs, our whole

were there not a Mediator alſo ; one who ſtands Life according to true Wiſdom -- not with

lecken God and men, to reconcile Man to curled hair ; not with Gold , worn by way of

'God , and to tranfact the whole Affair of our Ornament; not with pearls, Jewels of any

Salvation . This excludes all other Mediators, kind , ( a part is put for the wħole ) Net with

as Saints and Angels, whom the Papifts ſet up coftly raiment. Theſe four are exprefly forbid

and idolatrouſly worſhip as fuch : Juſt as the een by name, to all IV omen ( here is no Excepo

Heathens of old fet up many Mediators, to tion ) profilling Godlineſs. And no Art of man

recify their Superior gods -- the man- There can reconcile with the Chriſtian Profeſſion, the

fore all men are to apply to this Mediator who wilful Violation of an expreſs Command.

& are him af for al. V. 12. To ufurp authority over the man

V. 6. Who gave himſelfa ranſom for all - By publick teaching,

Such a ranſom the word ſignifies, wherein a V. 13. Firſt — So that Woman was origi

Jike or equal is given, as an eye for an eye, nally the Inferior.

or life for life. And this Ranſom , from the V, 14. And Adam was not deceived – The

Dignity of the Perfon redeeming, was more
Serpent

or Doubt.
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1

I

deceived'; but the woman being deceived was in the tranfgreflion .

15 Yet the shall be ſaved in child- bearing, if they continue in faith , and

love , and holineſs, with fobriety.

III. .This is a faithful faying, If a man deſireth the office of a biſhop, hs

2 defireth a good work. A biſhop therefore muſt be blameleſs, the

huſband of one wife, vigilant, prudent, of good behaviour, hoſpitable ,

3 apt to teach ; Not given to wine, no ſtriker, not deſirous of filthy gain ;

4 bat gentle, patient, ' not loving money ; Ruling his own houſe well ,

5 having his children in ſubjection with all ſeriouſneſs. For if a man

know not how to rule his own houſe, how ſhall he take care of the

6 church of God ? Not a new convert, left being puffed up, he fall

7 into the condemnation of the devil . He ought alſo to have a good re

port from them that are without, left he fall into reproach and the

8 fnare of the devil . Likewiſe the deacons muſt be ſerious, not

double tongued, not given to much wine, not deſirous of filthy gain :

Serpent deceived Eve. Eve did not deceive thoſe Sins — vigilant, prudentvigilant, prudent - lively and

Adam , but perſuaded him. Thou haſt hearkend zealous, yet calm and wife -- of good behaviour

unto the voice of thy Wife, Gen. iii . 17. The naturally flowing from that vigilance and

preceding verſe thewed, Why a Woman and prudence.

ſhould not ufurp authority over the man . This V. 4. Having his children in ſubjection with

ihews , why the ought not to teach . She is all ſeriouſneſs — For Levity undermines all

more eaſily deceived, and more eaſily deceives. Domeſtic Authority. And this direction , by

The woman, being deceived was in the tranſgref- a parity of reafon, belongs to all parents.

fin - The ferpent deceived her (Gen. iii. 13.) V. 6. Left being puffed up — with this new

and the tranfgrefled. Honour, or with the Applauſe which frequent

V. 15. Yet je That is , Women in ge- ly follows it -- be fall into the conclemnation of

neral, who were all involved with Eve in the the devil the ſame into which the Dunn

Sentence pronounced , Gen. iii . 16. mall be fell.

juved in child -bearing - carried ſafe through the V. 7. He ought alſo to have a good report

Pain and Danger which that Sentence intails to have had a fair character in cime paſt

upon them for the tranſgreffion : Yea, and fi- from them that are witirou: -- that are not

nally ſaved , if they continue in loving Faith Chriſtians -- left he fall irto riproach --- by their

and holy Wiſdom. rehearſing his former life -- which miglit dif

V. 1. He defireth a gosd work an excellent courage and prove a ſnare to him .

but laborious Employment. V. 8. Likewiſe the deacons mufi le feriors

V.2 . Therefore - That he may be capable Men of a grave, decent, venerable Deha

of it - a biſhop -- or Paſtor of a congregation, viour - But where are Preſbyters ? Were this

mujt be blameleſs - without fault or juſt Suf- Order eſſentially diſtinct froin that of Biſhops,

picion : the huſband of one wife -- This neither could the Apoſtle have part it over in liience ?

means that a Bihar muft bemarried ; nor that Not defirous of fitiy gai-- With what Ab

: e may not marry a Second Wife : which it is horrence, does he every where ſpeak of this ? .

jut as lawful for him to dr , as to marry a All that is gained (above Food and Raiment )

Firit , and may in ſome Cafes be his bounden by miniſtring in Holy things, is filihy gain in

Duty. But whereas Polygamy and Divorce deed ! Far more filthy than what is boneftin

on ſlight occafions were common boih among gained, by raking kennels, or cmptying com

the Jews and Heathens, it teaches us, That mon ſewers.

Miniftcrs, of all others, ought to ſtand clear of V. g . 10
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9,10 Holding faſt the myſtery of the faith in a pure conſcience. And

let theſe be proved firſt, then let them minifter, being found blame

11 leſs. In like manner their wives muſt be ſerious, not Nanderers, vigilant,

12 faithful in all things.. Let the deacons be huſbands of one wife, ruling

13
their children and their own houſes well . For they that have uſed the

office of a deacon well , purchaſe to themſelves a good degree and much

boldneſs in the faith which is in Chriſt Jeſus. Theſe things I write to

15 thee, hoping to come to thee ſhortly : But if I tarry, that thou mayſt

know how to behave in the houſe of God, which is the church of the

living God.

The myſtery of godlineſs is the pillar and ground of the truth, and

without controverſy a great thing : God was manifeſted in the fleſh , was

juſtified by the ſpirit, ſeen by angels, preached among the Gentiles, be

IV . lieved on in the world, taken up into glory. But the ſpirit faith ex

preſly, that in the later times fome will depart from the faith , giving

2 heed to ſeducing ſpirits and doctrines of devils, By the hypocriſy of

them that ſpeak lies, having their own conſciences ſeared as with an

3 hof iron ; Forbidding to marry, and commanding to abſtain from meats,

16

V.9. Holding faſt the faith in a pure conſcience the Gentiles the fartheft removed from him ;

Stedfaſt in faith, holy in Heart and Life. and the Foundation both of this Preaching and

V. 10. Let theſe be proved firſt— Let a trial of their Faith, were laid before his Affumption

be made, How they behave then let them was believed on in the world- oppoſed to

minifter Let them be fixt in that Office. Heaven , into which he was taken up. The

V. 11. Faithful in all things — Both to firſt Point is, He was manifeſted in the fleſh;

God, their Huſbands, and the Poor. the laſt, He was taken up into glory.

V. 13. They purchafe a good degree, or ſtep , V. 1. But the Sçirit faith-By St. Paul

toward ſome higher Office , and much loidnef's himfell to the Thefjalenians, and probably by

-- from the teſtimony of a good Conſcience. other cotemporary Prophets, expreſly — as

V. 15. That thou mayeſt know how to behave concerning a thing of great moment; and

This is the Scope of the Epiſtle- in the foon to be fulfilled - that in the later times

houſe of God- who is the Maſter of the Theſe extend from our Lord's Afcenfion till

Family - which is - As if he had ſaid, By his Coming to Judgment --- ſome - yea, many,

the Houſe of God, I mean the Church . and by degrees the far greater Part will de

V. 16. The myſtery of godlinefs-- Afterwards part from the faith – the doctrine once de

ſpecified in Six Articles, which ſum up the livered to the ſaints - giving heed to ſeducing

whole Oeconomy of Chriſt upon earth --is ſpirits who inſpire falſe prophets.

the pillar and ground, the Foundation and Sup V. 2. Theſe will - depart from the faith,

port of all the truth , taught in his Church. by the hypocriſy of them that ſpeak lies, having

God was manifeſt in the flip- in the form of their own conſciencies as ſenſeleſs and unfeeling,

a ſervant, thefaſhion of a man , for three and as Acth that is feared with an hot iron.

thirty years -- juſtified by the Spirit--publickly V. 3. Forbidding prieſts, monks and nuns

declared to be the Son of God, by his Refur- to marry,and commanding all mren to abſtain from

rection from the dead - frenchiefly after ſuch and ſuch meats at ſuch Times- By there

his Reſurrection - by angels - both good and
both good and that knceu the truth That all meats are now

bad --preached among the Geniilis -- This ele- clean.

gamly follows . The Angels were the leaſt,

V. 4. Wird
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which God hath created to be received with thankſgiving by them that

Å believe and know the truth . For every creature of God is good, and

5 nothing to be rejected, being received with thankſgiving. For it is

6 fanctified by the word of God and by prayer. If thou remind the

brethren of theſe things, thou wilt be a good miniſter of Jeſus Chriſt,

nouriſhing them with the words of faith , and of the good doctrine

7
whereto thou haſt attained . But avoid profane and old wives fa

8 bles, and exerciſe thyſelf unto godlinefs. For bodily exerciſe profiteth

a little ; but godlineſs is profitable for all things, having the promiſe

9
of the preſent life, and of that which is to come. This is a faithful

to ſaying, and worthy of all acceptation. For therefore we both labour

and fuffer reproach , becauſe we truſt in the living God, who is the

11 Saviour of all men, eſpecially of them that believe. Theſe things com

12 mand and teach. Let no one deſpife thy youth ; but be a pattern to

: them that believe, in word, in behaviour, in love, in fpirit, in faith ,

13 in purity . Till I come, give thyſelf to reading, to exhortation , to

14 teaching Neglect not the gift that is in thee, which was given thee

15 by prophecy, with the laying on of the hands of the preſbytery. Me

V. 4..I ith thankſgiving — which ſuppoſes a for thy youth : To prevent this,be a pattern,

in word, public and private in fpirit - inyour

V. s . It is ſanctified by the word ofGod— whole temper, in faith – when this is placed

creating all, and giving it to man for food - and in the midſt of ſeveral other Chriſtian Graces,

by prayer— Thechildren of God are to pray it generally means that particular branchof it,

for theSan & tification of all the Creatures which which is truſt in God.

And not only the Chriſtians, but V. 13. Give thyſelf to reading Both pub

even the Jews, yea the very Heathens uſed to lickly and privately. Enthufiafts, obſerve this !

confecrate their 'Table by Prayer. Expect not the End without the Means.

V.7. Like thoſe who were to contend in V. 14. Negleet net- They neglect it who

the Grecian Games , exerciſe thyſelf unto godu do not exerciſe it to the full - the gift of

lineſs – Train thyſelf up in Holineſs of Power, and Love, and Sobriety --which was

heart and life , with the utmoſt Labour, Vigour, given thee by prophecymby immediate Direction

and Diligence. from God, by the laying on ofmyhands ( 2 Tim .

V. 8. Bodily exerciſe profiteth a little - inin- i. 6. ) while the Elders joined alſo in the fo

creaſes the Health and Strength of the Body. lemnity. This Preſbytery probably conſiſted of

V , 10. Therefore --- Animated by this Pro- fome others, together with Paul and Silas.

miſe - we both labour and ſuffer reproach V. 15. Meditate- The Bible makes no

Weregard neither Pleaſure, Eaſe, nor Honour diftinction between this and to contemplate,

-becauſe we truft -- for this very thing the whatever others do. True meditation is no other

world will hate us in the living God whowill chan faith , hope, love, joy, prayer, & c.mel

give us the Life he has promiſed — who is the ted down, as it were, by the fire of God's

Saviour of all men — preſerving them in this holy Spirit ; and being moulded into this hea

Life, and willing to ſave them eternally venly form , it is offered up to God . He that

but eſpecially
in a more eminent manner is wholly in theſe, will be little in worldly Com

of ibem that believe— and ſo are ſaved ever pany, in other Studies, in collecting Books,

Faftingly.
Medals, or Butterflies : Wherein many Paftors.

y . 12. Let no one have reaſon to defpife thee drone

pure Conſcie
nce

.

they uſe.

1

11
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ditate on theſe things; be wholly in them, that thy profiting may ap

16 pcar in all things. Take heed to thyſelf and to thy teaching : con

tinue in thein , for in ſo doing thou ſhalt fave both thyſelf and them

that hear thee .

Rebuke not an elder, but exhort him as a father, the younger men

2 as brethren ; The elder women as mothers, the younger as fiſters,

3,4 with all purity. Honour widows that are widows indeed . But if

any widow have children or grand children , let theſe learn firſt to thew

piety at home, and to requite their parents ; for this is good and acceptable

5 before God . Now the that is a widow indeed and deſolate, truſteth in

6 God and continueth in ſupplications and prayers night and day. But

7 The that liveth in pleaſure is dead while the liveth . And enjoin theſe

8 things, that they may be blameleſs. But if any provide not for his

own , and eſpecially for thoſe of his own family , he hath denied the

9 faith and is worſe than an infidel. Let not a widow be choſen under

20 threeſcore years old , having been the wife of one huſband, Well re

ported of for good works, if ſhe hath brought up children , if the hath

lodged ſtrangers, if ſhe hath waſhed the feet of the ſaints, if the hath

relieved the afflicted, if the hath diligently followed every good work.

u But the younger widows refuſe ; for when they are waxed wanton

drone away ſo conſiderable a Part of their Natural Duties . But what has this to do

Lives ! with heaping up money for our Children, for

V. 16. Continue in them — In all the pre- which it is often ſo impertinently alledged ? But

ceding Advices . all men have their reaſons for laying up money .

V. 1. Rebuke not conſidering your own One will even go to hell for fear of want ;

youth , even with otherwiſe a neceilary ſeverity another acts like an Heathen, leſt he ſhould be

- an elder a man advanced in years. worſe than an Infidel.

V. 3. Honour -- that is, Maintain out of V. g . Let not a widow be choſen — into the

the Public Stock . number of Deaconefles, who attended fick

V. 4. ' Let theſe learn to rėquite their parents Women or travelling Preachers —under three

- for all their former Care, Trouble, and ſcore — afterwards they were admitted at Forty,

Expence. if they were eminent for holineſs - having

V. 5. Widows indeed - who have no near been the wife of one huſband - that is, having

relations to provide for them ; and who are lived in lawfulMarriage, whether with one or

wholly devoted to God. Deſolate - having more perſons ſucceſſively.

neither Chlidren , nor Grandchildren to re V. 10. If he hath waſhed the feet of the

lieve her .
ſaints—has been ready to do the meaneſt

V. 6. She that liveth in pleaſure -- Delicate- Offices for them .

ly , voluptuouſly, in elegant, regular ſenſuality , V. 11. Refuſe — Do not chooſe–for

though not in the uſe of any ſuch pleaſures as when they are waxed wanton againſt Chriſt -

are unlawful in themſelves .
to whoſe more immediate Service they had ad

V. 7. That they --- that is, the Widows. dicted themſelves—they want to marry And

V. 8. If anyprovide not -- food and raiment- food and raiment not with a ſingle eye to the Glory of God ;

for his own --- mother and grandmother, being and ſo withdraw themſelves from that entire

defolate widows - he hath virtually denied the ſervice of the church, to which they were

faith -- which does not deſtroy but perfect before engaged.

1 V. 12. They
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32 againſt Chriſt, they want to marry ; Having condemnation, becauſe

13 they have rejected their firſt faith . And withal they learn to be idle,

going about from houſe to houſe ; and not only idle, but tattlers and

14 bufy bodies, ſpeaking what they ought not. I counſel therefore the

younger women to marry, bear children , guide the family, give no oc

15 caſion of reproach to the adverſary. For ſome are already turned aſide

16 after Satan . If any believing man or woman hath widows, let them re

lieve them ; and let not the church be burthened, that it may
relieve

thein that are widows indeed .

17 Let the elders who rule well be counted worthy of double honour,

18 eſpecially thoſe who labour in the word and teaching. For the ſcrip

ture faith , Thou * 1halt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn :

19 and, The labourer is worthy of his reward . Againſt an elder re

20 ceive not an accuſation , unleſs by two or three witneſſes. Thoſe

21 that fin , rebuke before all, that the reſt may fear. I charge

thee before God and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt and the elect angels,

that thou obſerve theſe things without prejudging, doing nothing by

22 partiality. Lay hands ſuddenly on noman , neither partake of other

V. 12. They have rejected their firſt faith By this means the churchmen, became very

Have deſerted their truſt in God , and have act- rich in after ages . But as the deſign of the

ed contrary to their firſt conviction, namely, Donors was ſomething elſe, there is the

that wholly to devote themſelves to his ſervice higheſt reaſon why it ſhould be diſpoſed of ac

was the moſt excellent way. When we firſt cording to their pious intent- eſpecially thoſe

receive power to believe, does not the Spirit of who labour- diligently and painfully -- in the

God always point out, in every thing, what word and teaching -- in teaching the word.

is the moſt excellent things ; and at the ſame V. 19. Againſt an elder -- or Preſbyter, do

time, give us an holy reſolution to walk in the not even - receive an accuſation, unleſs bytwo

higheſt degree of Chriſtian ſeverity ? And how or three witneſſes- By the Moſaic law a pri

unwiſe are we ever to fink into any thing be- vate perſon might be cited , ( tho' not con

low it ? demned ) on the teſtimony of one witneſs.

V. 14. I counſel therefore the younger women But St. Paul forbids an Elder to be even cited on

- widows or virgins, ſuch as are not diſpoſed ſuch Evidence, his Reputation being of more

to live ſingle --- to marry, to bear children , importance than that of others .

to guide the family— then they will have ſuf V. 20. Thoſe— elders — that fin -- ſcanda

ficient Employment of their own the adverthe adver- louſly , and are duly convicted-— rebuke before.

Jary — whether Jew or Heathen . all the Church.

V. 15. Some - widows -- after Satan V. 21. I charge thee beforeGod -- referring

who has drawn them from Chrift. to the laſt Judgment in which we ſhall ſtand

V. 17 That rule well— who approve them- before God and Chriſt with his Elect, that

ſelves faithful ſtewards of a'l that is committed is, holy Angels --- who are the witneſſes of

to their Charge - double honour our converſation. The Apoſtle looks through

bundant proviſion, ſeeing that fuch will employ his own labours and even through time itſelf,

it all to the glory of God. As it was theAs it was the and ſeems to ſtand as one already in Eternity

moſt laborious and diſintereſted men who Without prejudgingWithout prejudging - paſſing no ſentence till

were put into theſe offices, fo whatever any the Cauſe is fully heard- Partiality -- for

one had to beſtow , in his life or death, was or againſt any one.

generally lodged in their hands, for the poor. V. 22. Lay hands ſuddenly on no man -- that

is ,

a more a

* Deut. XXV. 4. 4 D
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23 mens fins; keep thyſelf pure. Drink water no longer, but uſe a

24 little wine for thy ſtomach's fake and thy frequent infirmities. Some

mens fins are manifeſt before-hand, going before to judgment : and

25 fome they follow after. In like manner the good works alſo of ſome

are manifeſt; and they that are otherwiſe cannot be hid .

VI. Let as many ſervants as are under the yoke, account their maſters

worthy of all honour ; left the name of God and his doctrine be blaf

2 phemed . And they that have believing maſters, let them not deſpiſe

them , becauſe they are brethren ; but rather do them a ſervice, becauſe

they are faithful and beloved , partakers of the benefit. Theſe things

3 teach and exhort. If any teach otherwiſe, and conſent not to

found words , thoſe of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and to the doctrine which

4 is after godlineſs, He is puffed up, knowing nothing, but being lick

of queſtions and ſtrifes of words , whereof cometh envy, contention,

5 evil ſpeakings, evil ſurmiſings, Perverſe diſputings of men of corrupt

is,appoint no man to Church offices, without teachers are apt to neglect the ſuperſtructure

full Trial and Examination. Ele thou wilt whilſt they lay the foundation . But of lo

be acceſſary to , and accountable for, his miſ- great importance did St. Paul ſee it to

behaviour in his office - Keep thyfelf pure - enforce obedience to Chriſt, as well as to preach

from the blood of all men. faith in his Blood, that, after ſtrongly urging

V. 24. Some mens fins are manifeſt before the life of faith on profeſſors, he even adds

hand — before any ſtrict Enquiry be made another charge for the ſtrict obfervance of it.

going before 10 judgment ſo that you may V. 3. Otherwiſe- than itrici practical heli

immediately judge them unworthy of any fpi- nefs, in all its branches - found words - lite

ritual Office and ſome they — their fins rally healthful words. : words that have, no

follow after morecovertly. diſeaſe of fallhood , or tendency to encourage

V. 25. They that are otherwiſe-- not ſo fin-- The doctrine which is after godlineſs,

manifeſt- cannot be longbid -- from thy Exquiſitely contrived to anſwer all the Ends,

knowledge. On this account alſo be not hally . and ſecure every intereſt of real Piety.

in laying on of hands . V.4. Puffed up — which is the cauſe of his

V. 1. Under the yoke - of Heathen Maſtersof Heathen Mafters not conſenting to the doctrine which is after

-- account them worthy of all honour -- all the inward, practical religion . By this mark we

honour due from a fervant to a maſter - left may know them .— Knowing nothing — as he

the name ofGod and his doctrine be blaſphemed ought to know -- fick ofqueſtions - doatingly

- as it ſurely will , if they do otherwiſe. fond of difpute. An evil, but common dif

V. 2. Let them not deſpiſe them - pay them eaſe; eſpecially where practice is forgotten.

the leſs Honour or Obedience becauſe they Such indeed contend earneſtly for fingular phraſes,

are brethren and in that repect on a level and favourite points of their own. Every

with them . They that live in a religiouscom- thing elſe, however, like the preaching of

munity, know the danger of this , and what Chriſt and his Apoſtles, is all “ Law and

great grace is requiſite to bear with the faults Bondageand carnal reaſoning ” - ſirifes of words,

of a Brother, as with an Infidel , or man of - merely verbal Controverſies. - Envy -- of

che World —but rather do them ſervice ſerve the gifts and ſucceſs of others - contention

them ſo much the more diligently ---bécauſe for tbe pre-eminence. Such diſputants ſeldom

they are joint partakers of the great Benefit -- like theproſperity of others,or to be leſs eſteem

Salvation . — Theſe things -- Paul the aged ed them
Paul the aged ed themſelves -- evil ſurmiſings - Itnot being

gives young Timotheus a charge to dwell their way to think well of thoſe that differ from

tipon practical holineſs . Leſs experienced themſelves in opinica .

4
V.5.
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minds and deſtitute of the truth , fuppoſing the gain is godlineſs. From

6 ſuch withdraw thyſelf. But godlineſs with content is great gain.

: 7 For we brought nothing into the world : it is manifeſt that neither can

8 we carry any thing out. Having then food and covering, with theſe

let us be content. But they that deſire to be rich, fall into temptation,

and a ſnare," and into many fooliſh and hurtful deſires, which plunge

10 men into deſtruction and perdition . For the love of money is the root

of all evils ; which ſome coveting, have erred from the faith , and

11 pierced themſelves through with many ſorrows. But thou, O man

of God , flee theſe things ; and follow after righteouſneſs, godlineſs,

12 faith, love, patience, meekneſs. Fight the good fight of faith , lay

hold on eternal life, to which thou art called, and haſt confeſſed the

13 good confeffion before many witneſſes. I charge thee , before God,

who quickneth all things, and Jeſus Chriſt, who witneſſed a good con

14 fellion before Pontius Pilate, That thou keep the commandment with

noth
ing
, der

35of meri
tz

27

V.5. Suppoſing thegain is godlinefs thinking another . How cruel are worldly men to them :

the beſt Religion is the getting of mony. A felves !

far more common caſe than is uſually ſuppoſed. V. 11. But thou , whatever all the world elſe

V. 6. But godlineſs with content— the infe- do a man of God- is either a Prophet, a

parable Companion of true, vital Religion - Meſſenger of God,or aman devoted to God,

is great gain - brings unſpeakable Profit in a man of anuther World - flee as from

Time as well as Eternity.
a Serpent, infiead of covering theſe things.

V. 7. Neither can we carry any thing out Righteouſneſs — the whole image of God ;

To what purpoſe then do we heap together tho' ſometimes this word is uſed , not in the

fo many things ? () give me one thing ; a general , but in the particular acceptation ,

fafe and ready paſſage to my own Country ! meaning only that ſingle branch of it, which is

V. 8. Covering — that is, Raiment and an Juſtice.-- Faith — which is alſo taken here in the

Houſe to cover us. This is all that a Chri- general and full Senſe; namely, a divine ſuper

lian needs, and all that his religion allows natural light of God ; chiefly in reſpect of his

him to have. mercy in Christ. This Faith is the founda

V. 9. They that deſire to be rich -- to have tion of Righteouſneſs, the ſupport of Godlineſs,

more than thefe ( for then he would be ſo far the root ofevery grace of the Spirit. Love

rich , and the very Defire baniſhes Content, and this St. Paul iniermixưs with every thing that

expoſes him to ruin ) — fall,plunge - a fad gra- is good ; and, as it we . , penetrates whatever

dation ! into a temptation — miſerable Food he treats of with Love - the glorious ſpring of

for the Soul ! - and a ſnare- or trap. Dread- all inward and outward holineſs.

ful Covering !- and into many fooliſh and hurt V. 12. Fight the good fight of faith

ful defires— whichare fown and fed by having about words -- lay bold on eternallife - juftbe

more than we need. Then farewell áll Hope fore thee- Thou haſt confeft a good confillion-

of Content ! What then remains, but Deftruc- fo likewiſe, ver. 13. but with a remarkable

tion for the body, and Perdition for the Soul? variation of the Expreſſion - Thou haft con

V. 10. Love of money— commonly called , feſt a good confeffion before many witnejles — to

prudent care , of what a man has. Erred, lite- which they all afſented. He witneſſed a good

rally , miled the mark. They aimed not at faith, confeffion ; but Pilate did not allent to it.

but at fomething elſe — the root- the Parent V. 13. I charge thee before God who quick

of all manner ofEvils—manyſorrows— from neth all things—who hath quickned thee, and

a guilty Conſcience , tormenting Paffions, De- will quicken thee at the Great Day .

Gires contrary to Reaſon , Religion, and one 4 D.2

not

V. 15
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out ſpot, unrebukeable, until the coming of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

15 Which in his times the bleſſed and only Potentate will ſhew , the King

16 of Kings, and Lord of Lords : Who only hath immortality , dwelling

in light unapproachable, whom no man hath ſeen , neither can ſee ; to

whoin be honour and power everlaſting. Amen .

17 Charge the rich in this world not to be high-minded , neither to

truſt in uncertain riches, but in the living God, who giveth us richly all

18 things to enjoy: To do good, to be rich in good works, ready to diftri..

19 bute, willing to communicate, Treaſuring up for themſelves a good foun

dation againſt the time to come, that they may lay hold on eternal life.

O Timotheus, keep that which is committed to thy truſt, avoiding pro

phane, empty babblings, and oppoſitions of knowledge falſely ſo called :

21 Which ſome profeſſing have erred from the faith . Grace be with thee.

V. 15. In his times the Power, the Know- rich, in all the apoftolic writings, ſave to de

ledge, and the Revelation of which, remain nounce woes and vengeance upon them ?

in his Eternal Mind. V. 18. To do goodto make this their daily

V. 16. Who only hath - underived, independ- Employ, that they may — be rich — may abound

ent- immortality - dwelling in light unopproach- -in all good Works; ready to diſtribute - fingly

able to the higheſt Angel : whom no man to particular perſons - willing to communicate

hath ſeen or can ſee with bodily Eyes. Yet to join in all Publick Works of Charity.

we mall ſee Him as He is .
V. 19. Treaſuring up for themſelvesa good

V. 17. What follows ſeems to be a kind of foundation - of an abundant Reward, by the

Poſtſcript — Charge the rich in thisworld - free Mercy ofGod - lay hold on eternal life

rich in ſuch beggarly riches as this world affords This cannotbe done by alms deeds : yet they

- not to be high-minded- (O who regards ? ) come up for a memorial before God. ( Acts

Not to think better of themſelves for their x. 4.) The lack, even of this, may be the

Money, or any thing it can purchaſe — neither cauſe why God will with -hold Grace and

is truft in uncertain riches -- (which they may Salvation from us .

loſe in an hour) either for Happineſs or Defence : V. 20. Keep that which is committed to thy

But in the living God --- all the reſt is dead truſ -- the Charge I have given thee, c . i. 18 .

Clay -- wha giveih us-- as it were holding them avoiding prophane, empty babblings — How weary.

out to us in his Hand -- all things-- which we of Controverſy was this acute Diſputant !

have - richly — freely, abundantly — to enjoy – - Knowledge falſely so called moſt of the

as his Gift, in him and for him. When we antient Hereticks were great pretenders to

uſe them thus , we do indeed enjoy all things. Knowledge.

Where elſe is there any Notice 'taken of the

Ν Ο Τ Ε S

T

On ST . PAUL's Second Epiſtle to TIMOTHY. ,

HIS Epiſtle was probably wrote by St. Paul, during his Second Confinementat

Rome, not long before his martyrdom. It is , as it were, the Swan's dying Song.

But though it was wrote many years after the former, yet are they both of the fame

kind and nearly reſemble each other.
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3

C. i . 1 , 2 .
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Con mother

It has three Parts.

1. The Inſcription, with farther Directions concern

II. An Invitation, Come to me, vari ing his own Behaviour :

ouſly expreſſed : I5 : Ch. v. 8.

1. Having declared his Love to 3. Come quickly. Here St. Paul 9 .

Timothy 3-5. 1. Mentions his being left alone 10-12.

he exhorts him, Be not aſhamed
2. Directs to bring his Books, 13.

of me, 6-14. 3. Gives a Caution concerning

and ſubjoins various Examples, 15--18.
Alexander, 14 , 15

2. The twofold Propofition, -4 . Obſerves the Inconſtancy of

1. Be ſtrong ; Men , and the Faithfulneſs

2. Commit the Miniſtry to faith
of GOD : 1613.

ful Men, 2 . 4. Come before Winter : Salutations , 19-21 .

The former is treated of, 3--13. III . The concluding Bleſſing, 22 .

The latter ;
14

cásciredi
ents

PrviAystil

amica

Ch. ii . I ,

II
ΤΙ Μ Ο Τ Η Υ.

PATA

Chap. I. AUL an apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt, by the will of God, according to

the promiſe of eternal life, which is by Jeſus Chriſt, To Tii

motheus, my beloved ſon, grace, mercy, peace from God the Father

and Jeſus Chriſt our Lord .

3 I thank God, whom I ſerve from my forefathers with a pure con

ſcience, that I have remembrance of thee in my prayers without

A ceaſing night and day, Longing to ſee thee, being mindful of thy

5 tears, that I may be filled with joy; Remembring the unfeigned faith

that is in thee, which dwelt firſt in thy grandmother Loïs, and thy

6 mother Eunice ; I am perſuaded in thee alſo . Wherefore I put
thee

in remembrance, to ſtir up the gift of God which is in thee, by the

V. 3. Whom I ſerve from my forefathers V.5. Which dwelta word not applied ,

that is, whom both I and my Anceſtors to a tranſient Gueſt, but only to a ſettled In

ſerved with a pure conſcience - Healwayswor- habitant - firſt, -- Probably this was before

fhiped God according to his Conſcience, both Timothy was born; yet not beyond St. Paul's

before and after his Converſion . One who memory .

ſtands on the verge of life, is much refreſhed V. 6. Wherefore- Becauſe I remember this.

by the remembrance of his Predeceſſors, to Iput thee in remembrance to flir up-- literally

whom he is going. to blow up the coals into aflame-- the gift ofGod

V. 4. Being mindful of thy tears-m- perhaps all the ſpiritual Gifts, which the grace of.

frequently ſhed , as well as at the Apoſtle's God has given thee.

laſt parting with him .

V. 7. And
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7 laying on of my hands. For God hath not given us the Spirit of fear,

8 but of power, and love , and ſobriety . Therefore be not thou aſhamed of

the teſtimony of our Lord , nor of me his priſoner: but be thou par

taker of the afflictions of the goſpel, according to the power of God,

9 Who hath ſaved and called us with an holy calling , not according to

our works, but according to his own purpoſe and grace, which was

10 given us in Chriſt Jeſus, before the world began ; But is now made

manifeſt, by the appearing of our Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, who hath abo

liſhed death, and hath brought life and immortality to light through the

u goſpel. Whereunto I am appointed a preacher, and an apoſtle, and a

12 teacher of the Gentiles. For which cauſe alſo I ſuffer theſe things : yet

I am not aſhamed, for I know whom I have truſted, and am perſuaded

that he is able to keep that which I have committed to him , until that

13 day. Hold faſt the pattern of found words, which thou haſt heard from

14 me , in faith and love which is in Chriſt Jeſus. The good thing which

is committed to thee keep, through the Holy Spirit, who dwelleth in

This thou knoweſt, that all who are in Aſia are turned away

16 from me, of whom are Phygellus and Hermogenes. The ord

15 us.

V.7 . And let nothing diſcourage thee ; for own purpoſe and giuce that is, his own graci

God hath noi given us -- that is, the Spirit ous Purpoſe, which was given us - fixt for our

which God hath given us Chriſtians, is not advantage - before the world began.

the ſpirit of fear or Cowardice, but of power V. 10. By ihe appearing of our Saviour — this

baniſhing fear, and love and fobriety. Theſe implies his whole Abode upon Earth-who

animate us in our Dutiesto Gon, our brethren hath aboliſhed death - taken away its Sting, and

and ourſelves. Power and Sobriety are two turned it into a Bleſling - and hath brought life

good Extremes. Love is between, the Tie and immortality to light - hath clearly revealed

and Temperament of both ; preventing the by the Gospel that immortal Life which he has

two bad Extremes, of Fearfulneſs and Raſh purchaſed for us .

neſs. More is ſaid concerning Power, ver.8. V. 12. That which I have committed to him

concerning Love, c . ii . 14, & c . concerning So- My Soul.

briety , chap . iii . ver. 1 , & c . V. 13. The pattern of found words - My

V.8 . Therefore be not thou aſhamed-- when Model of pure, wholſomeDoctrine.

Fear is banifhed , evil Shame alſo flees away- V. 14. The good thing -- This wholſome

of the teſtimony of our Lord — the Goſpel, and of Doctrine.

teſtifying the truthof it to all men -- nor ofme, V. 15. All who are in Afia — who had at

the Cauſe of the Servants of God cannot be tended him at Rome for a while are turned

ſeparated from the Cauſe of God himſelf. away from me-- What, from Paul the aged ,

But be thou partaker of theafflictions, which I en the faithful Soldier, and now Prifoner of

dure for the Goſpels fake according to the po- Chriſt! This was a glorious Trial, and wiſely

wer of God-This which overcomes all things reſerved for that time, when he was on the

is nervouſly deſcribed in the two next Verſes , Borders ofImmortality . Perhaps a little mea

V. 9. Who hath Javed us—by Faith - The ſure of the ſame Spirit might remain with him ,

Love of the Father, the Grace of our Saviour, under whoſe Pi& ure are thoſe affecting words ,

and the whole Oeconomy of Salvation , are " The true Eligy of Francis Xavier, Apoſtle

here admirably defcribed - having called us ( s of the Indies, forfaken of all men , dying

with an holy calling, which is all from Gon , sin a Cottage."

and claims us all for God - according to bis V. 16. The family of Oneſiphorus

well

as
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e hath not given us the give mercy to the family of Oneſiphorus ; for he often refreſhed me,

Thereforebecarthonetan
17 and was not alhamed of my chain : But when he was at Rome, he

18 fought me out very diligently and found me. The Lord grant him

to find mercy from the Lord in that day : And in how many things he

according to the per

ſerved me at Epheſus, thou knoweſt very
well.

lo scaling
II. Thou therefore, my ſon, be ſtrong through the grace which is by

nouk 2nd grace,

2.Jeſus Chriſt. And the things which thou haſt heard from me before

many witneſſes, theſe commit to faithful men, who will be able to

teach others alſo. Thou therefore endure affliction, as a good ſoldier of

4 Jeſus Chriſt. No man that warreth intangleth himſelf in the affairs of

5 this life; that he may pleaſe him who hath inliſted him.
And if a man

6 ſtrive, he is not crowned, unleſs he ſtrive lawfully. The huſbandman
,

7 that laboureth firſt, muſt be partaker of the fruits. Conſider what I

8 ſay, and the Lord give thee underſtandingin
all things. Remember Jeſus

Chriſt of the ſeed of David, raiſed from the dead according to my goſpel;

9 For which I endure affiction even unto bonds , as an evil-doer, but the

10 word of God is not bound. Therefore I ſuffer all things for the elect's

fake, that they alſo may obtain the ſalvation which is through Chriſt

with eternal glory . It is a faithful ſaying : if we are dead with

12 him , we ſhall alſo live with him : If we ſuffer, we ſhall alſo reign

13 with bim : if we deny him, he will alſo deny us : If we believe not,

he remaineth faithful ; he cannot deny himſelf.

Remind them of theſe things, charging them before the Lord, not

to ſtrive about words, to no profit, but to the ſubverting of the hearers.

well as himſelf often- both at Epheſus and V. 8. Of the ſeed of David - This one Ge

Rome. nealogy attend to.

V. 2. The things the wholfome doctrine, V.g. Is not bound not hindered in it's

ch. i, 13. Commit - Before thou leaveft Epheſus Courſe.

10 faithfulmen , who will be able after thou art V. 10. Therefore- Encouraged by this ,

gone . That the word of God is not bound. I endure

V.4. No man that warreth , intangleth him- all things — ſee the ſpirit of a real Chriſtian.

Self - any more than is unavoidable — in the Who would not wiſh to be like minded ? Sal

ajfairs of this life - with worldly buſineſs or vation is Deliverance from all Evil ; Glory, the

cares - that - ininding war only, he may pleaſe Enjoyment of all good.

his Captain . In this and the next Verſe there V.1 . Dead wiib him - Dead to Sin , and

is a plain Alluſion to the Roman Law of Arnis, ready to die for him .

and to that of the Grecia Games. According V. 12. If we deny him -- to eſcape ſuffering

o the furmer, no Soldier was to engage in any for him .

civil Employment. According to the latter, V. 13. If we believe not -- that is, though

one could be crowned as Conqueror, who did fome believe not, God will make good all his

ot keep ftriélly to the Rules of the Game. Promiſes to them that do believt.

V....Unleſs he labour firfi, he will seap V. 14. Remind them who are under thy

o fruit . Charge.

V. 15. Rightly

u Jefus,

14

.
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15 Be diligent to preſent thyſelf unto God approved, a workman that need

16 eth not to be ashamed , rightly dividing the word of truth . But avoid

profane empty babblings ; for they will ' increaſe to more ungodlineſs.

17 And their word will eat as a gangrene ; of whom are Hymeneus and

18 Philetus, Who have erred from the faith , ſaying, The reſurrection is

19 already paſt, and overthrow the faith of ſome. But the foundation of

God ſtandeth faſt, having this ſeal, The Lord knoweth thoſe that are

his : and, Let every one who nameth the name of the Lord depart from

20 iniquity. But in a great houſe there are not only veſſels of gold and

ſilver , but alſo of wood and of ſtone ; and ſome to honour, fome to

21 diſhonour. If a man therefore purge himſelf from theſe , he ſhall be

a veſlel unto honour, conſecrated and fit for the maſter's uſe, prepared

22 for every good work . Flee alſo youthful deſires ; but follow after righ

teouſneſs, faith , love, peace with them that call upon the Lord, out

23 of a pure heart. But avoid fooliſh and unlearned queſtions, knowing

24 that they beget ſtrife : And a ſervant of the Lord muſt not ſtrive, but

25 be gentle toward all men , apt to teach , patient of evil , In meekneſs

inſtructing thoſe that oppoſe themſelves ; if haply God may give them

26 repentance, to the acknowledging of the truth ; And they may awake

out of the ſnare of the devil, who are taken captive by him at his will.

V. 15. Rightly dividing — ſo as to give each veſſels of gold and ſilver, deſigned for honour

Hearer his due Portion . But they that give able uſes, but alſo of wood and of jlone, for leſs

one part of the goſpel to all, (the promiſes and honourable purpoſes. Yet a veſſel even of

comforts to unawakened , hardened, fcoffing Gold may be put to the vileſt uſe, tho ' it was

men ) have real need to be aſhamed. not the Deſign of him that made it.

V. 16. They --- who babble thus will grow V. 21. If a man purge himſelf from theſe

worſe and worſe. veſſels of Diſhonour, ſoas to have no fellow

V. 17. And their word — if they go on, will ſhip with them.

be miſchievous as well as vain, and will eat as V. 22. Youthful deſires - thoſe peculiarly

a gangrene. incident to Youth-- Follow peace with them . -

V. 18. Saying, The Refurrection is already Unity with all true Believers out of a pure

paſt -- Perhaps afferting, that it is only the heart - Youthful Deſires deſtroy this purity :

Spiritual pafling from Death unto Life. Righteouſneſs, faith , love, peace , accompany

V. 19. But the foundation of God -- His it .

Truth and Faithfulneſs -- ftandethfaft. V. 24. Afervant of the Lord muſt not - ea

never be overthrown : being as it were fealed gerly or paſſionately -- ftrive— as do the vain

with aSeal, which has an Inſcription on each wranglers ſpoken of ver. 23. — apt to teach -

ſide : On the one, The Lord knoweth thoſe that chiefly by patience and unwearied afliduity.

that are his ; on the other, Let every one who V. 25. In meekneſs - He has often need of

nameth the name of the Lord-- as his Lord - Zeal, always of Meekneſs --- if haply God

depart from iniquity; that is , They only are for it is wholly his Work —may give them re;

His, who depart from iniquity. To all others pentante — the acknowledging the truth would

He will ſay , I know you not . Matt. vii. 22 , then quickly follow .

23 . V. 26. IVho - at preſent are not only cap

V. 20. But in a great houſe -- ſuch as the tives, but aſleep ; utterly inſenſible of their

Church , it is not ſtrange that there are not only captivity.

V. I. In

can

I
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sa aprovech,arent III. 2. But know this, that in the laſt days grievous times will come. For

the word cheese I men will be lovers of themſelves, lovers of money, arrogant, proud ,

inareale

3-evil-ſpeakers,diſobedient to parents, ungrateful, unholy, Without na

se;
chuhmacher tural affection, covenant-breakers, flanderers, intemperate, fierce, deſpi

Thei 4 fers of good men, Traitors, raſh , puffed up , lovers of pleaſure more

5s than lovers of God ; Having a form of godlineſs but denying the

6 power of it. From theſe alſo turn away. For of theſe are they who

creep into houſes, and captivate Gilly women laden with fins, led awaymebi Loiola

7 by various deſires, Ever learning and never able to come to the know

8 ledge of the truth. Now as Jannes and Jambres withſtood Moſes, ſo

“ do theſe alſo withſtand the truth : men of corrupt minds, void of judg

9 ment as to the faith . But they ſhall proceed no farther; for their folly

10 ſhall be manifeſt to all men, as theirs alſo was . But thou haſt fully

known my doctrine, manner of life, intention, faith , long-ſuffering, love,

11 patience, Perſecutions, afflictions, which befel me at Antioch , at Ico

i nium, at Lyſtra ; what perſecutions I endured ; but the Lord delivered

* 12 me out of all . Yea and all that are reſolved to live godly in Chriſt Je

13 ſus, ſhall ſuffer perſecution. But evil men and impoſtor's will grow

14 worſe and worſe, deceiving and being deceived . But continue thou in

the things which thou haſt learned , and been fully aſſured of, knowing

15 of whom thou haſt learned them , And that from an infant thou haſt

V 1. In the laſt days the goſpel diſpenſa V.9. They ſhall proceed no farther - in gain

tion , from the time of our Lord's death, is ing Profelytes.

peculiarly ſtyled the laſt Days. V. 12. All that are reſolved to live godly

V. 2. For men even in the Church Therefore count the Coſt. Art thou reſolved ?

will be in great numbers and to an higher in Chrift --Out of Chriſt there is no Godli

degree than ever- lovers of themſelves — The neſs - Shall ſuffer perſecution - More or leſs.

firſt Root of Evil - loversof money— the Se . There is noException. Either the truth of

cond .
Scripture fails, or thoſe that think they are

V. 3. Without natural affection to their religious, and are not perſecuted, in ſome

own children - intemperate, fierce — both too ſhape or other, on that very account, deceive

Soft, and too hard . themſelves.

V. 4. Loversof ſenſual pleaſure — which na V. 13. Deceiving and being deceived - He

turally extinguithes all Love and Senſe ofGod : who has once begun to deceive others , is both

that is , they have an appearance of godlineſs, the leſs likely to recover from his own Error,

but regard not, and even reſiſt, the inward and the more ready to embrace the Errors of

power and reality of it. Is not this eminently other men .

fulfilled at this day ? From whom even from me a

V. 7. Ever learning - New things ; but Teacher approved of God.

not the truth of GOD. V. 15. From an infant thou haft known the

V.8. Several ancient writers ſpeak of Jannes haly feriptures -- of the Old Teſtament. Theſe

and Jambres, as the chief oftheEgyptian Ma- . only were extant when Timothy was an in

gicians - Men of corrupt minds --- impure no fant -- which are able to make thee wiſe unto

tions and wicked inclinations -Void of judgment ſalvation, throughfaith in the Melliah that was

quite ignorant, as well as careleſs, of true, to come. How much more are the Old and

ſpiritual religion . New Teſtament together, able, in God's

4E hand ,

V. 14. 1

1
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Ch . ii. 16, 17

17

7 parture is at hand .

known the holy ſcriptures, which are able to make thee wiſe unto ſal

16 vation , thro' faith which is in Chriſt Jeſus. All ſcripture is inſpired

of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for

inſtruction in righteouſneſs; That the man of God may be perfect,

IV . throughly furniſhed unto all good works. I charge thee therefore

before God and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who will judge the quick and

2 dead at his appearing and his kingdom, Preach theword ; be inſtant

in ſeaſon, out of ſeaſon ; convince, rebuke, exhort, with all long -ſuf

3 fering and teaching. For the time will come, when they will not en

dureſound doctrine, but will heap to themſelves teachers, according to

4 their own deſires, having itching ears. And they will turn away their

5 ears from the truth, and turn aſide to fables. But watch thou in all

things, endure affliction, do the work of an evangeliſt, fulfil thy mini

6 ſtry. For I am now ready to be offered up, and the time of my de

I have fought the good fight, I have finiſhed the

8 courſe, I have kept the faith ; Henceforth there is laid up for me the

crown of righteouſneſs, which the Lord the righteous judge will render

me in that day, and not to me only, but to all them likewiſe that have

loved his appearing.

hand , to make us more abundantly wiſe unto Smooth as they can with having itching ears

ſalvation ? Even ſuch a meaſure of preſent falva-- being fond of novelty and variety ; which the

tion, as was not known before Jeſuswas glorified. number ofnew teachers, as well as their empty,

V.16. All fcripture is inſpired of God - Joft, or philoſophical diſcourſes pleaſed. Such

The Spirit of God , not only once inſpired thoſe teachers,and ſuch hearers, ſeldom aremuchcon

who wrote it , but continually inſpires, ſuper- cerned with what is ſtrict or to the purpoſe

naturally aſſiſting thoſe that read it with ear- Heap to themſelves— not enduring sound doc

neſt Prayer. Hence it is ſo profitable for doc- trine, they will reje &t the ſoundpreachers, and

trine, for inſtruction of the ignorant, for the gather together all that ſuit their own taſte.

reproof or conviction ofthem that are in Error . Probably they ſend out one another, withthe

or Sin ; for the correction or amendment, of ſacred Miffion, and ſo are never at a loſs for

whatever is amiſs, and for inſtructing or train- numbers.

ing up the Children of Godin all righteouſneſs. V. 5. Watch- an earneſt, conſtant, perſe

V. 17. Perfect - blameleſs himſelf -- and vering exerciſe. The ſcripture watching, or

throughly furniſhed — by the Scripture, either to waiting, is ſtedfaſt faith, patient hape, labeur.

teach, reprove, correct or train up others . ing love, unceaſing prayer; yea, the mighty ex

V. 1. I charge thee therefore - This is dedu- ertion of all the affections of the foul, that a

ced from the whole preceding chapter --at his man is poſſibly capable of Inallthings- what

appearing and his kingdom - that is, at his ap- ever you are doing, yet in that, and in all

pearing in his Kingdom of Glory. things--WATCH– Of an evangelift- which

V. 2. Be inftant -- Inſift on, urge theſe was next to that of an Apoſtle.

things - in ſeafon , cut of ſeafon that is con V. 6. The time of my departure is at band-

tinually, at all times and places. It might be So undoubtedly God had ſhewn him - I am

tranſlated, with and without opportunity ready to be offered up — Literally, to be poured

Not only when a fair occafion is given ; but out, as the Wine and Oil were on the atient

even when there is none , then one muſt be made. facrifices.

V. 3. Før - Therefore thou haft need of all V. 8. The crown of that righteouſneſs which

long- ſuffering— according to their own defires. God has imputed tomeand wrought in me

2
LO
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Elres teachers, and

they wil tuo

when they are

Do thy diligence to come to me ſhortly. For Demas hath forſaken

me, loving the preſent world , and is gone to Theſſalonica, Creſcens to

11 Galatia, Titus to Dalmatia . OnlyLuke is with me. Take Mark and

12 bring him with thee, for heis profitable to me for ſervice. Tychicus

13 I have ſent to Epheſus . When thou comeſt, bring the cloak which

I left at Troas with Carpus, and the books, eſpecially the parch

14 ments. Alexander the copperſmith did me much evil ; the Lord will

15 reward him according to his works. Of whom be thou alſo aware ;

16 for he hath greatly withſtood our words. At
my

firſt defence no man

was with me, but all forſook me : máy it not be laid to their charge ?

17 But the Lord ſtood by me, and ſtrengthened me, that through me the

preaching might be fully known , even that all' nations might hear ::

18 and I was delivered out of the mouth of the lion . And the Lord will

deliver me from every evil work, and preſerve me unto his heavenly

19 kingdom ; to whom be the glory for ever, and ever. Amen . Salute

20 Aquila and Priſcilla and the family of Oneſiphorus. Eraſtus abode at ;

21 Corinth : but Trophimus I have left at Miletus ſick . Do thy diligence to

come before winter. Eubulus ſaluteth thee, and Pudens, and Linus,

22 and Claudia, and all the brethren.
The Lord Jeſus Chriſt be with

thy ſpirit. Grace be with
you.

But with

angel
it, fitt

e

the time

: Ihave been

Jarding this
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a
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to all- this increaſes the Joy of Paul and V. 13. The cloak - Either the Toga, which

encourages Timotheus. Many of theſe St. belonged to him as a Roman Citizen, or

Paul himſelf had gained -- that have loved anupper Garment, which might beneedful as

his appearing — which only a real Chriſtian can Winter came on - which I left at Troas with

do . " I ſay a real Chriſtian, to comply with Carpus - who was probably his Hoſt there

the mode ofthe times : Elſe they would not un eſpecially the parchments -- the Books written on

derſtand , altho' the word Chriſtian neceflarily Parchment.

implies whatſover is holy, as God is holy. Stric V. 14. The Lord will reward him -- this he

ly ſpeaking, to join real orfincere to a word of ſpoke prophetically.

ſó complete an import, is grievouſly to debaſe V. 16. All- my friends and companions

its noble fignification , and is like adding long for ſook me —And do we expect to find ſuch as

to ETERNITY, or wide to IMMENSITY. will not forſake us ! - Myfirſt defence before

V. 9. Come to me --Both that he might com- the ſavage Emperor Nero.

fort him, and be ſtrengthened by him , Timo V. 17. Thepreaching -- the Goſpel which we

thers himſelf is ſaid to have ſuffered at Epheſus. preach .

V. 10. Demas- once my fellow -labourer, V. 18. And the Lord will deliver me from

Philem . ver . 24. hath forſaken me— Creſcens, every evil work- which is far more than deli

probablya Preacher allo , isgone with my con- vering me from death ; yea, and over and

ſent, to Galatia , Titus to Dalmatia, having now above- preſerveme unto his heavenly kingdom

left Crete . There either went with him to far better than that of Nero.

Rome, or viſited bim there.
V. 20. When I came on, Eraffus abode at

V.11. Only Luke -- ofmyFellow -labourers, Corinth - being Chamberlain of the City . Rom .

is with me. But God is with thee ; and it is xvi . 23. but Trophimus have I left ſick - not

enough. TakeMark — who, though he once having power (as neither had any of the Apo

departed from the work, is now again profitable ftles) to work miracles when he pleaſed , but

to me .
only when God pleaſed.

4 E 2 NOTES
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St. PAUL's Epiſtle to TITUS.

T

ITUS was converted from Heatheniſm by St. Paul, Gal. i . 3. and as it feemsvery

early, ſince the Apoſtle accounted him as his Brother, at his firit going into Macedonia.

And he managed and ſettled the Churches there, when St. Paul thought not good togo

thither himſelf. He had now left him at Crete, to regulate the Churches ; to affift him wherein ,

he wrote this Epiſtle, as is generally believed after the Firſt, and before the Second to Timothy.

The Tenor andStyle are much alike in this andin thoſe, and they caſtmuch light on each other ;

and are worthy the ſerious Attention of all Chriſtian Miniſters and Churchesin all Ages.

This Epiſtle has four Parts :

I. The Infcription,
C. i . I4•

5. Preſs Obedience to Magiftrates,

II. The Inſtruction of Titus to this and Gentleneneſs to all

effect : men,
C. iii. 1-2.

1. Ordain good Preſbyters, 5-9. Inforcing it by the fameMotive,

2. Such are eſpecially needful at
6. Good Works are to be done ,

Crete, 10-12 . fooliſh queſtions avoided ,

3. Reproveand admoniſh the Cre Hereticks fhuned , 8- ) I.

tans, 13-16 . IIL An Invitation of Titus to Nico

4.Teach agedmen and women ,C. ii. i -- 5. polis, with ſome Admo

And young men, being a Pat . nitions, 12-14 .

tern to them, 68. IV. The Concluſion , 15

And Servants, urging them by

a glorious Motive, g5.

T : T T : U S.

P
A
U
LChap. I. a fervant of God, and an Apoſtle of Jeſus Chrift, in things

concerning the faith of God's elect, and the knowledge of the truth

2 which is after godlineſs, In hope of eternal life, which God, who

V. 1. Paul a fervantof God and an apofle nity, which Titus was always to have in his

of Jeſus Chrift- Titles ſuitable to the Perſon eyeofthe elect of Godof all real Chriſti

of Paul, and the Office he was alligning to

Titus --- concerning the faith -- the propagating V. 2. Which God promiſed before the world

of which is the proper Buſineſs of an Apoſtle. began -- To Chriſt, our Head .

Theſe two verſes contain the ſum of Chriftia

ans .

V. 3. His
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3 cannot lie, promiſed before the world began ; And he hath in due

time manifeſted his word, thro ' the preaching wherewith I am in

truſted, according to the commandment of God our Saviour : To

Titus my own ſon after the common faith , grace, mercy, peace from

God the Father, and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt our Saviour .

5 For this cauſe I left thee in Crete, that thou mighteſt ſet in order the

things which remain , and ordain elders in every city, as I appointed

6.thee: If a man is blameleſs, the huſband of one wife, having faith

7 ful children, not accuſed of luxury or unruly. For a biſhop muſt be

blameleſs, as the ſteward of God ; not ſelf -willed, not paſſionate, not

& given to wine, no ſtriker, not deſirous of filthy gain : But a lover of

ſtrangers, a lover of good men, pru . ent, juſt, holy, temperate,

9 Holding faſt the faithful word , as he hath been taught, that he may

be able by found doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gainſayers.

For there are many unruly vain - talkers and deceivers, eſpecially they

of the circumciſion, Whoſe mouths muſt be ſtopped, who fubvert

whole families, teaching things which they ought not, for the ſake of

gain. One of themſelves, a prophet of their own, hath ſaid ,

13 The Cretans are always liars, evil wild -beaſts, lazy gluttons. This

witneſs is true ; therefore rebuke them ſharply , that they may be found

14 in the faith ; Not giving heed to Jewiſh fables, and commandments

of
15 men, that turn from the truth . To the clean all things are clean ;

but to the defiled and unbelieving nothing is clean ; but both their un

36 derſtanding and conſcience are defiled. They profeſs to know God,

but by their works they deny him , being abominable and diſobedient,

and void of judgment as to every good work .

V. 3. His word his Promiſe. Diogenes Laertius ſays, that Epimenides the

V. 4. The common faith - Common both. Cretan Poet, foretold many things. Evil wild

to Jews and Gentiles.
beaſts, fierce and ſavage.

V. 5. Tbe things which nemain- which I V. 14. Commandments of men-- the Jewiſh

had not time to ſettle myſelf-- ordain elders - or other teachers, who ever they were that added

appoint the moſt faithful, zealous men to to the pure doctrine of the Goſpel.

watch over the reſt . Their Character follows V. 15. To the clean -- thoſe whoſe Hearts

ver . 6-9. Theſe were the Elders that Paul are purified by Faith. — all things are clean

approved of : men that had living faith, a pure : - all kinds of meat ; . the Moſaic Diſtinction

confcience, a blamclefs life : any other fort he is between clean and unclean Meats being now

clear of. taken away -- butto the defiled and unbelieving

y. 6. The huſband of one wife - Surely the nothing is clear. The Apoſtle joins defiled and

Holy Ghoſt by repeating this ſo often ,deſigned- unbelieving, to intimate, that nothing can be

to leave the Romaniſts without excuſe.
clean , without a true faith . For both the

V. 10. They of the circumfion — The Jewish Underſtanding and Conſcience, thoſe leading

Corrverts .
Powers of the Soul, are polluted ; conſequent-

V, 12. A prophet of their own - Country. ly ſo are the man and all he does .

V.7. Shribio

&
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11. But ſpeak thou the things which become found doctrine,

2 That the aged men be vigilant, ſerious, prudent, found in faith , love,

3 patience : That the aged women in like manner , be in behaviour as

becometh holineſs, not Randerers, not given to much wine, teachers of

4 good things : That they inſtruct the young women to be wiſe, to love

5 their huſbands, to love their chidren , Diſcreet, chaſte, keepers at

home, good, obedient to their own huſbands, that the word of God

6 be not blafphemed. The young men likewiſe exhort to be diſcreet,

7 In all things ſhewing thyſelf a pattern of good works, in doctrine, un

8 corruptneſs , ſeriouſneſs, Sound ſpeech that cannot be reproved ; that

he who is on the contrary part may be aſhamed, having no evil thing

9 to ſay of us . Exhort ſervants to be obedient to their own masters,

10 - to pleaſe them in all things, not anſwering again, Not ſtealing, but

Thewing all good fidelity, that they may in all things adorn the goſpel of

11 God our Saviour. For the ſaving grace of God hath appeared to all

12 men , Teaching us , that, having renounced ungodlineſs and all wordly

deſires, we ſhould live ſoberly, righteouſly, and godly in the preſent

13 world , Looking for the bleſſed hope and the glorious appearing of

14 the great God, even our Saviour Jeſus Chriſt. Who gave
himſelf for

us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify to himſelf a

15 peculiar people, zealous of good works. Theſe things ſpeak and ex

hort, and rebuke with all authority : let no man deſpiſe thee.

Put them in mind to be ſubject to principalities and powers, to obey
III.

V. 7. Shewing thyſelf a pattern - Titus norance, the unholineſs of diſorderly paffions.

himſelf was then young - in the do&trine which Sobriety is no leſs than all the powers of the

thou teacheft in publick. Soul, being confiftently, and conſtantly alert,

V. 8. Sound ſpeech - In private Converſa- duly governed by heavenly prudence, and en

tion. tirely conformable to holy affe& ions and

V. 9. In all things —Wherein it can be righteouſly -- doing to all as we would they

done without fin .
ſhould do to us - andgodly -- as thoſe who

V. 11. The ſaving grace of God-- ſo it is are confecrated to God, both in heart and life.

in its Nature,Tendency, and Deſign --hath V. 13. Looking - With eager Deſire for

appeared to all men - high and low. that glorious Appearance which we hope for.

V. 12. Teaching us – all who do not reject V. 14. Who gave himſelf for ustodie in

it—that having renounced ungodlineſs — what- our ſtead -- thathemight redeem us miſerable

ever is contrary to the Fear and Love of God bond -flaves, as well from the Power and the

and worldly deſires which are oppoſite very Being, as from the Guilt of all our

to Sobriety and Righteouſneſs — we should fins.

live ſoberly — in all Purity and Holineſs - V. 15. Let no man deſpiſe thee - that is ,

Sobriety, in the Scripture Senſe , is rather Let none have any juft Cauſe to deſpiſe thee.

the whole temper of a man, than a ſingle Vir- Yet they furely will. Men who know not

tue in him. It comprehends all that is oppo- God will deſpiſe a true miniſter of his

fite to the drowſineſs ofSin, thefolly of ig- word.

V. 2. Not
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2 magiſtrates, to be ready for every good work : To ſpeak evil of no

man , not to be quarrelſome, to be gentle, ſhewing all meekneſs toward

3
all men . For we alſo were once fooliſh , diſobedient, deceived, in

flaved to various deſires and pleaſures, living in wickedneſs and envy,

4 hateful, hating one another : But when the kindneſs and philanthropy

5 of God our Saviour appeared , Not by works of righteouſneſs which

we had done, but according to his own mercy he ſaved us, by the laver

6 of
regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghoſt. Which he poured

7 forth richly upon us, through Jeſus Chriſt our Saviour, That; being

juſtified by his grace, we might be made heirs, according to the hope of

8 eternal life. This is a faithful ſaying, and theſe things I will that thou

affirm conſtantly, to the end that they who have believed in God , be

careful to excel in good works : theſe things are good and profitable

9 to men . But avoid fooliſh queſtions, and genealogies , and contentions,

10 and ſtrivings about the law ; for they are unprofitable and vain . An

heretic after a firſt and ſecond admonition reject, Knowing that ſuch

an one is perverted and finneth, being ſelf-condemned.

V. 2. Not quarrelſome— aſſaulting none - per place; and then mentions them , not ſightly,

gentle, when allaulted . but as affairs of great importance. He deſires,

V.
3 .

For we And as God hath dealt that all Believers ſhould —- be careful have

with us, ſo ought we to deal with our neigh- their Thoughts upon them , uſe their beſt

bour — were fooliſh -- wholly ignorant of God contrivance, their utmoſt Endeavours, not

and diſobedient-- when he was declared to us . barely to practiſe, but to excel, to be eminent

V. 4. When the philanthropy — that is , Love : and diſtinguiſhed in them : Becauſe thougla:

of mankind -- appeared — by the light of his they are not the Ground of our Reconciliation

Spirit to our inmoſt Soul . with God , yet they are amiable and honoura

V. 5. Not by works— In this important ble to the Chriſtian Profeſſion- and profitable

Paſſage the Apoſtle preſents us with a delight to men—to men- means of increaſing the everlaſting

ful View of our Redemption. Herein we have Happineſs both of ourſelves and others .

I. The Cauſe of it ; not ourworks or righteouf V. ic . An heretic, after afirſt andſecond ad

neſs, but the kindneſs and love of God our Sa- monition reject - avoid , leave to himſelf. This

viour. II . The Effects, which are 1. Juſtifi. is the only place in the whole Scripture , where

cation , being juſtified, pardoned and accepted this word Heretic occurs ; and here itevidently

through the alone Merits of Chriſt, not from means, a man that obſtinately perſiſts in con

any defert in us, but according to his own mercy tending about fooliſh Queſtions, and thereby

by his grace, his free , unmerited Goodneſs; occaſions Strife and Animofities, Schiſms and

2. Sanctification ; expreſt by the laver of Re- Parties in the Church . This , and this alone, is

generation, (that is, Baptiſın , the thing figni- an Heretic in the Scripture Senſe . And his

fied , as well as the outward Sign ) and the re Puniſhment likewiſe is here fixt. Shun, avoid

newal of the Holy Ghoſt ; which purifies the him , leave him to himſelf. As for the Popiſh

Soul as Water cleanſes the Body, and renews Senſe, " .A man that errs) in Fundamentals,. '

it in the whole Image of God. III . The Con- although it crept, with many other things, early

fummation ofall, that we might be made hirs of into the Church , yet it has noShadow ofFoundaa .

eternal life,and live now in the joyful Hope of it. tion , either in the Old or New Teſtament,

V. 8. Be careful to excel in good works - V.11 . Such an one finnelb, being ſelf -con

Though the Apoſtle does not lay theſe for the demned - being convinced in his own Con

Foundation , ye he brings them in at their pro- ſcience , that he acts wrong.

V, 12. Ibira
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J2 When I ſhall ſend Artemas or Tychicus to thee, be diligent to come

13 to me to Nicopolis ; for I have determined to winter there. Send for

ward with diligence Zenas the lawyer and Apollos, that they may

14 want nothing. And let ours alſo learn to excell in good works

15 for neceffary uſes, that they be not unfruitful. All that are with

me falute thee. Salute them that love us in the faith . Grace be with

you all.

V. 12. When IMall ſend Artemas or Tychicus Sea-coaſt of Epirus -for I have determined to

to ſucceed thee in thy Office . Titus was winter there -- Hence it appears, he was not

not (as has been vulgarly ſuppoſed) Biſhop of there yet. If ſo, he would have ſaid to winter

the Cretans, but an Evangeliſt, who, according here. Conſequently this Letter was not writen

to the Nature of that Office, had no fixt from thence.

Reſidence , but preſided over other Elders V. 13. Send forward Zenas the lawyer -

wherever he travelled from place to place, affift- Either aRoman Lawyer ; or an Expounder of

ing the Apoſtles, each according to the meaſure the Jewiſh Law .

of his abilities --- Come to me to Nicopolis – Very V. 14. And let ours — All our Brethren at

probably not the Nicopolis in Macedonia, as the Crete - learn- both by thy admonition and

vulgar Subſcription afferts ; (indeed none of Example. Perhaps they had not before affikt

thoſe Subſcriptions at the end of St. Paul's ed Zenas and Apollos as they ought to have

Epiſtles, are of any Authority) rather it was done.

a town of the ſamename, which lay upon the

Ν Ο Τ Ε S

Ο Ν

St. PAUL's Epiſtle to PHILEMON.

NESIMUS, ſervant to Philemon, an eminent perſon in Colofa , ran away from his

O Maſter to Rome. Here he was converted to Chriftianity by St.Paul, who ſenthim

back to his Maſter with this Letter. It ſeems, Philemon,not only pardoned, but gave

him his Liberty ; ſeeing Ignatius makes mention of him , as ſucceeding Timotheus at

Epheſus.

The Letter has three Parts :

1. The Inſcription . fimus again,

8-21.

11. After commending Philemon's and to prepare a Lodging for

Faith and Love,
47.

himſelf.

He deſires him to receive One III. The Conclufion .
23--25.

Ch. i. 1-3

22 .

V. s. This
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learn to excel in part

enfruitful. Alberei Chap. I. AUL, a priſoner of Jeſus Chriſt, and Timotheus a brother, to

Philemon the beloved and our fellow - labourer, And to the be

loved Apphia, and Archippus our fellow - foldier, and the church which is

3 in thy houſe : Grace be unto you, and peace from God our Father,

and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

4 I thank my God , making mention of thee always in my prayers,

5 (Hearing of thy faith which thou haſt toward the Lord Jeſus, and love

6 toward all faints) That the communication of thy faith may become

effectual, by the acknowledgment of every good thing which is in

7 you through Chriſt Jefus . For we have great joy and conſolation in

thy love, becauſe the bowels of the ſaints are refreſhed by thee, bro

8 ther.
Wherefore, though I might be much bold in Chriſt, to enjoin

-9 thee what is convenient, Yet out of love I rather beſeech thee, being

ſuch an one as Paul the aged , and now alſo the priſoner of Jeſus Chriſt.

10 I beſeech thee for my ſon, whom I have begotten in my bonds, One

ni ſimus, Who was formerly unprofitable to thee, but now profitable to

12 thee and me, Whom I have ſent again : thou therefore receive him ,

V. 1. This ſingle Epiſtle infinitely tranf- tion of his Power to command, and tenderly

cends all the Wiſdom of the World . And it beſeech Philemon , to hearken to his Friend,

gives us a Specimen , how Chriſtians ought to his aged Friend, and now Priſoner for Chriſt?

treat of Secular Affairs from higher Principles. With what endearment, in the next verſe, does

Pavl a priſoner of Chriſt - to whom as ſuch he call Onefimus bis Son, before he names his

Phišemon could deny nothing - and Timotheus name ? And as ſoon as he had mentioned it,

- This was written before the ſecond Epiſtle with what fine Addreſs does he juſt touch on

to Timothy, ( ver . 22. ) his former Faults , and inſtantly paſs on to the

V. 2. Apphia – his wife, to whom alſo the happy Change that was now made upon him :

bufinefs in part belonged— the church in thy So diſpoſing Philemonto attend to his Requeſt,

houc the Chriftians who meet there . and the Motives wherewith he was going to in

V. 5. Hearing -- probably from Oniſimus. force it.

V. 6. I pray that the communication of thy V. 10. IV hom I have begotten in my bonds -

faith may become cffeElual– that is , That thy the Son of my Age.

faith inay be effectually communicated to V. 11. Now profitable — None ſhould be ex

others, who fee and acknowledge thy Piety and pected to be a good Servant, before he is a

Charity . good man . He manifeſtly alludes to his name,

The ſaints - to whom Philemon's Onefimus, which fignifies profitable.

Houſe was open , ver. 2 . V. 12. Receive him, that is, my own bowels

V. 9. Yet out of love I rather beſeech thee - - Whom I love as my own ſoul. Such is the

In how handſome a manner does the Apoſtle natural Affection of a Father in Chriſt, toward

juſt hint, and immediately drop the conſidera- his Spiritual Children .

V. 13. T :

V. 7
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13 that is my own bowels : Whom I would have retained with me, to

14 ferve me in thy ſtead, in the bonds of the goſpel. But I would do no

thing without thy conſent ; that thy good deed might not be, as it were,

15 by conſtraint, but willingly. And perhaps for this end was he ſepara

16 ted for a ſeaſon , that thou mighteſt have him for ever ; No longer as

a fervant, but above a ſervant, a brother beloved , eſpecially to me ; and

17 how much more to thee, both in the fleſh and in the Lord ? If there

18 fore thou accounteſt
me a partner, receive him as myſelf. If he hath

19 wronged thee, or oweth thee any thing, put that to my account. I

Paul have written with my own hand ; I will repay it ; not to ſay unto

20 thee, that thou oweſt alſo thyſelf to me beſides. Yea, brother, let me

21 have joy of thee in the Lord : refreſh my bowels in Chriſt. Having

confidence of thy obedience I have written to thee , knowing that thou

22 wilt do even more than I ſay. Withal
prepare me alſo a lodging ; for

23 I truſt I ſhall be given to you through your prayers. Epaphras my

24 fellow - priſoner in Chriſt Jeſus ſaluteth you, Mark, Ariſtarchus, Demas,

25 Luke, my fellow - labourers. The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt be

with your ſpirit.

V. 13. To ſerve me in thyſiead-- to do thoſe V. 17. If thou accounteſ me a partner - ſo

Services for me, which thou, if preſent, wouldīt that thy things are mine, and mine are thine.

gladly have done thyſelf.
19. I will repay it -- If thou requireft it

V. 14. That thy good deed might not be by con not to ſay, that thou oweſt me thyſelf----It cannot

ſtraint - For Philemon couldnot have refuſed it. be expreffed, how great our Obligation is to

V.15. God might permit him to be ſeparated thoſe , who have gained our ſouls to Chriſt -

( a ſoft word ) fora ſeafon, thatthou mighteſt beſide — receiving Onefimus.

have him for ever both on Earth and in V. 20. Refreſh my bowels in Chrif - Give

Heaven . me the moſt exquiſite and Chriſtian Plea

V. 16. In the fiefh— asa dutiful Servant- ſure.

in the Lord as a Fellow Chriſtian .

N O TES

On the Epiſtle to the HEBREWS.

I

T is agreed by the general Tenor of Antiquity, that this Epiſtle was written by St. Paul:

whoſe other Epiſtles were ſent to the Gentile Converts ; This only to the Hebrews

But

this improper Inſcription was added by ſome later Hand . It was ſent to the Jewiſh Helleni

Chriſtians, diſperſed through various Countries. St. Paul's Method and Style are calily obſerved

therein .
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therein. He places, as uſual, the Propoſition and Diviſion before the Treatiſe ; (c . ii. 17. )

He ſubjoins the Exhortatory to the Doctrinal Part ; quotes theſame Scriptures , (c. ii . 8. c. x .

30, 38. c. i . 6. ) and uſes the ſame Expreſſions as elſewhere. But why does he not prefix his

Name, which it is plain, from c. iii. 19. was dear to them to whom he wrote ? Becauſe he

prefixes no Inſcription, in which, if at all, thename would have been mentioned. The Ardor

of his Spirit carries him directly upon his Subject, ( juſt like St. John in his firſt Epiſtle) and

throws back his uſual Salutation and Thankſgiving to the Concluſion ,

This Epiſtle of St. Paul, and both thoſe of St. Peter (one may add, That of St. James and of

St. Jude alſo) were written both to the ſame Perſons, diſperſed through Pontus, Galatia, and

other Countries, and nearly at the ſame time. St. Paul and Peter ſuffered at Rome, three years

before the Deſtruction ofJeruſalem . Therefore this Epiſtle, likewiſe, was written, while the

Temple was ſtanding. St. Peter wrote a little before his Martyrdom , and refers to the Epiſtles

of St. Paul, this in particular.

The ſcope of it is, To confirm their Faith in Chriſt. And this he does, by demonſtrating

his Glory. All the Parts of it are full of the moſt earneſt and pointed Admonitions and Exhor

tations. And they go on , in one tenor, the Particle Therefore every where connecting the

Doctrine and the Uſe.

C. vii. 1-19.

for ever,

By whom we have c.ix - 1.

26-39 .

The Sum is, The Glory of Chriſt appears ,

I. From comparing him with the Order ofMelchiſedech ;

Prophets and Angels, C. i . 1-14.

Therefore we ought to give heed to
eſtabliſhed by an Oath ,

him : C. ii . 1-4 20-22 .

II. From his Paſſion and Conſummation. 23-28 .

Here we may obſerve 2. Therefore peculiarly

1. The Propoſition and Sum : 5--9 .
excellent :

2. The Treatiſe itſelf : We have Heavenly : C. vii. 1-6.

a perfect Author ofSalvation , Ofthe New Covenant, 7–13 !

who firſtſuffered for our ſake,

that he might be, 1. a mer
an Entrance into

ciful, and 2. a faithful, 3 . the Sanctuary : SC.x — 18.

High prieſt,
10-18

II. Applied. Therefore,

Theſe three are particularly 1. Believe, hope, love : 19-25.

explained, his Pafion and
Theſe three are farther in

Conſummation being conti culcated :

nually interwoven . a. Faith , with Patience,

1. He has the Virtues of an which after the Example 2 C.xi- I.

High -prieſt.
of the Antients , SC. xii-1 .

a. He isfaithful:
and of Chriſt himíelf,

C.iii. 1.

Therefore, Be ye not
is to be exerciſed ,

4II,

unfaithful : SC. iv. 13.
chearfully, peaceably, holily: 12-17 .

b. He is merciful: b. Hope,

14 .

Therefore, come to him c . Love, C. xiii. 14-6 .

with Confidence 2. In order to grow in theſe

2. He is called of God an High Graces, make uſe of

priert. Here The Remembrance of your

2. The Sum is propoſed ; 4-10 . former,

with a ſummaryExhortation : 11. The Vigilance of your preſent

C. vi. 20 . Paſtors,
17--19.

b . The point is copiouſly, To this period, and to the

I. Explained . " We have a whole Epiſtle anſwers,

great High- prieſt, The Prayer,

1. Such as is deſcribed in The Doxology, and 20–25 .

the cxthPſalm : after the The mild Concluſion ,

4 F 2 There

2 , 3

+

18-29 .

C. v . 3 .

7-16.

1
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.

There are many Compariſons in this Epiſtle, which may be nearly reduced to Two Heads,

1. The Prophets, the Angels, Moſes, Joſhua, Aaron are great ; but Jeſus Chriſt is infinitely

greater : 2. The antient Believers enjoyed high Privileges : But Chriſtian Believers enjoy far

higher. To illuſtrate this , Examples both ofHappineſs and Miſery are every where interiper

ſed : ſo that in this Epiſtle, there is a kind of Recapitulation of the whole Old Teſtament. In

this alſo Judaiſm is abrogated and Chriſtianity carried to its Height.

H E B R E W S.

G.

Ch. I
OD who at ſundry times and in divers manners ſpake of old to

the fathers by the prophets , hath in theſe laſt days ſpoken to us

2 by his Son ; Whom he hath appointed heir of all things, by whom

3 he alſo made the worlds : Who being the brightneſs of his glory, and

V. 1. At ſundry times — The Creation was V. 2. Whom he hath appointed heir of all

revealed in the time of Adam, the laſt Judg- things — After the name of Son his Inheritance

ment in the Time of Enoch ; and ſo at various is mentioned. God appointed him the Heir,

Times and in various Degrees more explicit long before he made the worlds, (Eph . iii. 11 .

Knowledge was given in divers manners Prov. viii . 22 , &c. ) The Son is the Firſt -born ,

In Vifions, in Dreams, and by Revelations of born before all things. The Heir is a term

various kinds . Both theſe are oppoſed to relating to the Creation which followed , v . 6 .

the One intire and perfect Revelation which By whom he alſo made the worlds — Therefore

he has made to us by Jeſus Chriſt. The very the Son was before all worlds . His Glory

number of the Prophets thewed, that they reaches from everlaſting to everlaſting, tho

propheſied only in part— of old— There God ſpake by him to us only in theſe laſt days.

were no prophets for a large Tract of time V. 3. Who- fat dowr - The third of thoſe

before Chriſt came, that the Great Prophet glorious Predicates, with which three other

might be the more earneſtly expected - ſpake Particulars are interwoven (which are men

- a part is put for the whole, implying every tioned likewiſe, and in the fame Order, Col. i .

kind of Divine Communication --- by ihe pro- 15 , 17 , 20.) IV'ho being -- The Glory which

phois- The mention of whom is a virtual He received in his Exaltation at the Right

Declaration , that the Apoſtle received the hand of the Father, no Angel was capable of :

whole Old Teſtament, and was not about to But the Son alone, who likewiſe enjoyed it

advance any Doctrine in contradiction to it- long before --the brightneſs of his glory

hath in theſe laſt times --- intimating that no Glory is the Nature of God revealed in its

other Revelation is to be expected ſpoken- brightneſs— the expreſs image, or famp

all things and in the moſt perfect manner Whatever the Father is , is exhibited in the

by bis Son -- Alone . The Son ſpake by the Son, as a Seal in the Stamp on Wax - of his

Apoſtles . The Majeſty of the Son of God is perfon, or ſubſtance — The word denotes the

propoſed, I. Abſolutely, by the very name of unchangeable Perpetuity of Divine Life and

Son, v. 1. and by three glorious Predicates, Power -- and fuftaining all things -- viſible and

whom he hath appointed-by whom he made- inviſible, in being, by theword of his power -

who ſat down; wherebyhe is deſcribed , from that is, by his powerful Word --when he had

the beginning to the Confummation of all by himţelf, without any Moſaic Rites or Ce

things, v. 2, 3. II . Comparatively to Angels, remonies - purged our fins - In order to

1.4. The Proof of this Propofition imme. which it was neccffary he ſhould for a time

diately follows, the Nameof son being proved, diveft himſelf of his Glory. In this Chapter

V. 5. His being Heir of all things, v . 6-9. his St. Paul deſcribes his Glory, chiefly as he is

making the Worlds, v . 10--12. his fitting at the Son ofGod : afterwards, c. ii. 6 , &c. the

God's right-hand, v . 13, &c. Glory of the man , Chriſt Jeſus. He ſpeaks

indeed22
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the expreſs image of his perſon, and ſuſtaining all things by the word

of his power, when he had by himſelf purged our ſins, ſat down on

the right hand of the majeſty on high, Being made ſo much higher

than the angels , as he hath by inheritance a more excellent name than

5 they For to which of the angels did he ever ſay, * Thou art my

Son ; this day have I begotten thee ? And again , f I will be to him a

6 Father, and he ſhall be to me a Son ? And again , I When he bring

eth in the firſt begotten into the world, he ſaith , And let all the angels

of God worſhip him . And of the angels he faith , || Who maketh his

8 angels fpirits, and his miniſters a flame of fire. But unto the Son,

W $
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indeed briefly of theformer, before his Humi- immenſe Preëminence. The Angels do not

liation, but copiouſly after his Exaltation : inherit all things, but are themſelves a Portion

As from hence the Glory he had from Eternity of the Son's Inheritance, whom they worſhip

began to be evidently ſeen . Both his purging as their Lord .

our fins, and fitting at the Right hand of God, V. 5. Thou art my Son - God of God,

are largely treated of in the ſeven following Light of Light -- this day have I begotten thee .

Chapters -- ſat down -- The Prieſts ſtood I have begotten thee from Eternity, which by

while they miniſtred. Sitting therefore denotes, its unalterable Permanency of Duration , is

the Confummation of his Sacrifice. This one continued, unſucceilive day. I will be

word ſatdown contains the Scope, the Theme, to him a Father and he ſhall be to me a Son

and the Sum of the Epiſtle. I will own myſelf to be his Father and him to :

V. 4. This Verſe has two Clauſes the latter be my Son , by eminent tokens of my peculiar

of which is treated of, v. 5. the former, v. 13. Love. The former Clauſe relates to his Na

Such Cranſpoſitions are alſo found in the other tural Sonſhip , by an eternal, inconceivable Ge

Epiſtles of St. Paul, but in none ſo frequently neration ; the other to his Father's Acknow

as in this . The Jewiſh Doctors were pecu- ledgment and Treatment of him , as . his in

liarly fond of this Figure , and uſed it much in carnate Son . Indeed this Promiſe related im.

all their Writings. The Apoſtle, therefore, mediately to Salomon , but in a far higher Senſe

becoming all things to all men , here follows to the Meſſiah .

the ſame Method. All the inſpired Writers V. 6. Andagain that is , in another Scrip

were readier in all the Figures of Speech, than ture -- He, God - faith, when he bringeth in

the moſt experienced Orators — Being made his for ft begetten– This Appellation includes

by his Exaltation, after he had been made that of Son, together with the Rights of Pri

Jower than them , ( c. ii. 9. ) ſo much higher than mogeniture, which the Firít begotten Son of

the angels It was highly proper to obſerve God enjoys, in a manner which is not com

this, becauſe the Jews gloried in their Law, municable to any Creature -- into the world -

as it was delivered by the Miniſtration of An- namely at his Incarnation .

gels . How much more may we glory in the V.2.1Vho maketh his a: gels — This implies ,

Goſpel, which was given, not by the Miniſtry they are only Creatures, whereas the son is

of Angels, but of the very Son ofGod ? As he eternal, v . 8. and the Creator himſelf : ( v . 10. )

bath by inheritance a more excellent name - Be: Spirits and a flame of fire -- which intimates

cauſe he is the Son of God , he inherits that not only their Оfice but alſo their Nature.

Name, in right whereof he inherits all things. Excellent indeed , the Metaphor being taken ,

His inheriting that Name ismore antient than from the moſt ſwift, fubtle , and efficacious

all worlds. His inheriting all thingsas antient thingson earth, but nevertheleſs infinitely below

as all things — than they - This denotes an the Majeſty of the Son ,

* Pſal. ii . 7 . + 2 Sam . vii. 14. † Pfal. xcvii. 7 . ( 1b , civ . 4 ,

V. 8. O

.

-
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Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever ; the ſceptre of thy king

9 dom is a fceptre of righteouſneſs : Thou haſt loved righteouſneſs and

hated iniquity ; therefore God , even thy God, hath anointed thee with

10 the oil of gladneſs above thy fellows. And, if Thou, Lord, halt in

the beginning laid the foundation of the earth , and the heavens are the

works of thy hands . They ſhall periſh , but thou remaineſt ; and they

12 all Mall wax old as doth a garment ; And as a veſturethalt thou

change them , and they ſhall be changed : but thou art the ſame, and

13 thy years ſhall not fail. But to which of the angels did he ever ſay,

14 ||Sit at my right hand , till I make thine enemies thy footſtool ? Are

they not all miniſtring ſpirits , fent forth to ſerve for them who ſhall

II. inherit ſalvation ? Therefore we ought to give the more earneſt

heed to the things which we have heard, left at any time we thould

2 let them flip. For if the word ſpoken by angels was ſtedfaſt, and every

3 tranſgreſſion and diſobedience received a juſt recompence :
How ſhall

we eſcape, if we neglect ſo great a ſalvation, which began to be ſpoken

by the LORD, and was confirmed to us by them that had heard him ?

4 God alſo bearing them witneſs by ſigns, and wonders, and various mi

V.8 . O GoD - God in the Singular Num- anſwering each head of the preceding Chap

ber is never in Scripture uſed abſolutely of any ter — ver. 1. left we jould let them flip - as

but the Supreme GoD - Thy Reign, of which water out of a leaky veffel. So the Greek

the Sceptre is the Enfign, is full of Juſtice and word properly ſignifies.

Equity: V. 2. In giving the Law. God ſpoke by

V. 9. Thou haſt loved righteouſneſs and hated Angels ; but in proclaiming the Goſpel, by his

iniquity - Thouart infinitely pure and holy Son - ſtedfaſt- firm and valid - every

therefore God , who, as thou artMediator,is thy tranfgreflion — Commiſſion of Sin every dif

God , hath anointed theewith the oil of gladneſs obedience -- Omiſſion of Duty.

with the Holy Ghoſt, the fountain of Joy V. 3. So great a ſalvation -a Deliverance

-- above thy fellows — above all the Children from ſo great Wickedneſs and Miſery, into fo

of men. great Holineſs and Happineſs -- which began to

V. 10. Thou — the ſame to whom the Dif- be ſpoken of— that is, which was firſt ſpoken

courſe is addreſſed in the preceding Verſe . of. Before he came it was not known by

V. 12. They shall be changed into New him who is the Lord of Angels as well as

Heavens and a New Earth : but thou art eter and was confirmed to us — of this Age,

nally the ſame.
even every Article of it — by them that had

V. 14. Are they not all -- tho' of various heard him— and had been themſelves alſo

Orders minijiring ſpirits, ſent forth --- mi- both Eye witneſſes and Miniſters of the

niſtring before God , ſent forth to men Word.

19 ſerve for them in numerous Offices of V. 4. Byſigns and wonders- while he lived

Protection, Care, and Kindneſs --who-- ha - and various miracles and diſtributions of the

ving patiently continued in well doing, pall Holy Ghoſt - miraculousGifts, diſtributed after

inherit everlaſting Salvation, his Exaltation according to his will not

Chap. ii . In this and the two following theirs who received them .

Chapters , the Apoſtle ſubjoins an Exhortation ,

men

-

* Pſal. xlv. 7 , 8 . + Ib . cii . 26, &c.
Ib. cx . I.

1 V..5. This
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racles, and diſtributions of the Holy Ghoſt, according to his own

will .

5 For he hath not ſubjected to the angels the world to come, whereof

6 we ſpeak. But one in a certain place teſtified, ſaying, * What is man ,

that thou art mindful of him, or the ſon of man , that thou viſiteſt

7 him ? Thou madeſt him a little lower than the angels, thou crown

edſt him with glory and honour, and didſt ſet him over the works of

8 thy hands . Thou haſt put all things in ſubjection under his feet. Now

in putting all things in ſubjection under him, he left nothing that is

not put under him : but now we do not yet ſee all things put under

9
him . But we ſee Jeſus crowned with glory and honour, for the ſuf

fering of death , who was made a little lower than the angels, that by

the
grace of God he might taſte death for every man .

For it be

came him for whom are all things, and by whom are all things, in

V. 5. This Verſe contains a Proof of the here ſhews, appl'cable to the Son of God .

Third , the greater the Salvation is , and the It ſhould be remembered , that the Apoſtles con

more glorious the Lord whom we deſpiſe, the ſtantly cited the Septuagint tranſlation, gene

greater will be our Puniſhment. God hath rally without any variation . It was not their

not ſubjected the world to come -- that is, the buſineſs, in writing to the Jews, who at that

Diſpenſation of the Meffiah ; which being to time had it in high eſteem , to amend or alter

fucceed the Mofaic was uſually ſtyled by the this , which would of conſequence have occa

Jews - the world to come : Altho it is ' ftill fioned diſputes without end .

in great meaſure to come ; whereofwe now ſpeak V. 8. Now this putting all things under him

- of which I am now ſpeaking. implies that there is nothing that is not put

V. 6. What is man—to the vaſt Expanſe under him . But it is plain , this is not done,

of Heaven, to the Moon and the Stars which with regard toMan in general .

thou haſt ordained ? This Pſalm ſeems to have V.9. It is done , only with regard to Jeſus,

been compoſed by David, in a clear moon. God-man , who is now crowned with glory and

ſhining and ſtar-light Night, while he was con- honour, ashonour, as a reward for his having ſuffered

templating the wonderful Fabric of Heaven ; Death. He was made a little lower than the

becauſe in his magnificent Deſcription of its angels, who cannot either ſuffer or die , that

Luminaries, he takes no notice of the Sun, the by the grace of God, he might taſte death

moſt glorious of them all . The words here an Expreſfion denoting both the reality of his

cited concerning Dominion, were doubtleſs Death, and the Shortneſs of its Continuance

in ſome Senſe applicable to Adam ; altho' in for every man that ever was or will be born

their complete and higheſt Senſe, they belong into the world .

to none but the Second Adam or the Son of V. 10. In this Verſe the Apoſtle expreſſes,

man that thou viſiteſ him ? The Senſe riſes. in his own words, what he expreſſed before in

We are mindful of him — that is abſent; but thoſe of the Pſalmiſt. It became him— It was

to viſit, denotes the Care of a preſent God. ſuitable to all his Attributes, both to his Juftice,

V. 7. Thou madeft him --- Adam --a little Goodneſs, and Wiſdom - for whom --- as their

lower than the Angels - The Hebrew is , a ultimate End, and by whom, as their First Cauſe,

little losver than God . Such was Man , as he are all things, in bringing many adoptedfons to

came out of the hands of his Creator : It ſeems, glory, to this very thing , that they are Sons

the higheſt of all created Beings. But theſe and are treated as ſuch , to perfeel the captain,

words are alſo, in a farther Senſe,asthe Apoſtle Prince, Leader, and Authorof their ſalvation ,

* Pfal. vüi. 4.
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bringing many ſons to glory, to perfect the captain of their falvation

11 through ſufferings. For both he that fan & ifieth, and all they that are

ſanctified , are of one ; for which cauſe he is not aſhamed to call them

12 brethren , Saying, * I will declare thy name to my brethren ; f in the

13 midſt of the church will I ſing praiſe unto thee . And again , || I will

put my truit in him : And again , Behold I and the children whom God

14 hath given me . Since then the children partake of fileſh and blood , he

alſo himſelf in like manner took part of the ſame, that through death he

15 might deſtroy him that had the power of death , that is , the devil : And

deliver them , as many as through fear of death , were all their life -time

by his atoning Sufferings for them . To perfect 0111partakersofone Nature, from one Parent,

or conſummate implies , The bringing him to a Adan .

full and glorious End of all his Troubles, c.v.9 . V. 12. I will declarethy name to my brethren

This Confummation by Sufferings intimates, i . --Chrift declares the Nameof God, gracious

The Glory of Chriſt, to whom teing con and merciful, plenteous in Goodneſs and

ſummated, all things are made ſubject; 2. Truth , to all who believe, that they alſo may

The preceding Sufferings. Of theſe he irtats praiſe him - In the midſt of the churcb will

expreſsly, v. 11-18. having before ſpoken of fing praiſe unto thee -- as the Precentor of the

his Glory, both to give an edge to his Exhor- Choir. This he did literally, in the midit of

tation, and to remove theScandal of Sufferings his Apoftles, on the Night before his Paffion.

and Death. But a fuller Confideration of both And as it means, in a more general Senſe ,

theſe points , he interweaves with the following ſetting forth the Praiſe ofGod , he has done it

Diſcourſe on his Prieſthood. But what is here in the Church , by his Word and his Spirit, he

ſaid of our Lord's being made perfect timo'gh ftill does, and will do it , throughout all Ge

Sufferings, has no more relation to our being nerations .

ſaved or ſanctified by ſufferings, than our other V. 13. And again --- as one that has Com

experiences with his omnipotence. And even munion with his Brethren, in Sufferings, as

he himſeif, was perfeit , as God and as well as in Nature, he fays, I will put my truſt

man , before ever he ſuffered . By his ſufferings, in him , to carry me through them all. And

in his life and death he was made a perfea or again , with a like Acknowledgment of his

compleat fin offering . But unleſs we were to be near Relation to them , as younger Brethren,

made the ſame ſacrifices and to atone for Sin , who were yet but in their Childhood, he

what is ſaid of him in this reſpect, is as much preſents all Believers to God, ſaying, Behold

out of our Sphere as his aſcenſion into Heaven. I and the children whom thou haſ given me.

It is bis atonement, and his Spirit carrying V. 14. Since then theſe childien partake of

on the work of faith with power in our hearts, flijk and blood- of human Nature with all its

that alone can ſanctify us. Various aflictions Infirmities , he alſo in like manner took part of

may be made ſubſervient to this, and ſo far as the ſame, that through his own death , he might

they are bleft to the weaning us from Sin, and deſtroy the Tyranny, of him that had by God's

cauſingour affections to be ſet onthingsabove, permiſſion, the Power of death, with regard to

ſo far they do indirectly, yet mightily, helpon the ungodly . Death is the Devil's Servant and

our fanctification . Serjeant, delivering to him thoſe whom he

V. 11. For they are nearly related to each ſeizes in Sin - that is, the devil. 'The Power

other — He that ſanctifieth -- Chrift , (c. xiii . was manifeſt to all . But who exerted it, they

12. ) and all theythat are ſanctified, that are ſaw not .

brought to God , that draw near, or come to V. 15. And deliver them , as many as through

him (which are ſynonymous terms) are all of fear of death, were all their life time, till then,

* Pſal. xxii . 22 . t . Ib. xii . 23. | Ifai. viii . 17 , 18 .

ſubject
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16 ſubject to bondage. For verily he taketh not hold of angels, but he

17 taketh hold of the ſeed of Abraham . Wherefore it behoved him to

be made in all things like his brethren, that he might be a merciful

and faithful high - prieſt, in things pertaining to God, to expiate the

18 ſins of the people. For in that he hath ſuffered, being tempted him

ſelf, he is able to ſuccour them that are tempted.

III. WHEREFORE, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling,

2 conſider the apoſtle and high - prieſt of our profeſſion, Jeſus, Faithful

3 to him that appointed him , as was alſo * Mofes in all his houſe. For

this perſon was counted worthy of more glory than Moſes, inaſınuch as

he that hath builded it hath more honour than the houſe. Now

every

5 houſe is built by ſome one : but he that built all things is God. And

Moſes verily was faithful in all his houſe as a ſervant, for a teſtimony

4

1

ſubject to bondage - Every man who fears Prayers to God, deriving God's Grace, Peace,

Death is ſubject to bondage, is in a Naviſh, un and Bleffings uponthem.

comfortable State . And every man fears death V.18. For in that he hath ſuffered, being

more or leſs, who knows not Chriſt. Death tempted himſelf, he is able to fuccour them that

is unwelcome to him , if he knows what are tempted that is, he has given a manifeſt,

death is . But he delivers all true Believers demonſtrative Proof, that he is able fo to do.

from this Bondage. V.1 . The heavenly calling - God calls from

V. 16. For verily he taketh not hold of angels, Heaven, and to Heaven - the Apoftle- the

He does not take their Nature upon him Meſſenger of God, who pleads the Cauſe of

but be taketh hold of the feed ofAbraham — God with us - and high prieſt- who pleads

He takes human Nature upon him . St. Paul our Cauſe with God. Both are contained in

fays the feed of Abraham , rather than thefeed of the oneword Mediator. He compares Chriſt

Ädam , becauſe to Abraham was the Promiſe as an Apoſtle with Mofes ; as a Prieſt with

made. Aaron . Both theſe offices which Mofes and

V. 17. Wherefore it behoved him - It was Aaron ſeverally bore, he bears together, and

highly fit and proper, yea, neceſſary in order farmore eminently— of our profeſion the

to his Deſign of redeeming them to be made Religion we profeſs.

in all things that eſſentially pertain to human V.2. His houſe - The Church of Iſrael,

Nature, and in all Sufferings and Temptations, then the peculiar Family of God.

like his brethren. This is a Recapitulation of
3. He that hath builded it, hath more

all that goes before : The Sum of all that fol- glory than the houſe—than the Family itſelf, or

lows is added immediately --that he might be
any

Member of it.

a merciful and faithful high prieſt --merciful V. 4. Now Chriſt, he that built not only this

toward Sinners, faithful toward God. A Houſe, but all things, isGod : and ſo infinitely

Prieſt or High-priejt is one, who has a right of greater than Moſes or any Creature.

approaching God and of bringing others to V. 5. And Mofes verily --Another Proof

him . Faithful is treated of, c. iii. 2 , &c . of the Preëminence of Chriſt above Moſes

with its Uſe ; Merciful c . iv. 14 , &c. with the was faithful in all his houſeas aſervant, for

Uſe alſo : High -prieſt, C. V. 4, &c. c. vii . 1 , a Teſtimony of the things which were afterwards

&c. The Uſe is added from , c . x. 19, in to be ſpoken that is , which was a full Con

things pertaining to God, to expiate the fins of firmation of the things which he afterward

the people—offering up their Sacrifices and ſpake concerning Chriſt.

* Numb. xii. 7 .

V. 6. But

V
.
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6 of the things , which were to be afterwards ſpoken : But Chriſt as a

Son over his own houſe , whoſe houſe we are, if we hold faſt the

y confidence and the glorying of hope, firm to the end , Wherefore

8 ( as the Holy Ghoſt faith ) * To day, if ye will hear his voice , harden

not your hearts, as in the provocation t, in the day of temptation in

the wilderneſs, Where your fathers tempted me, proved me, and ſaw

10 my works forty years . Therefore I was grieved with that generation

and ſaid , They always err in their hearts, and they have not know my

ni ways . So I ſware in my wrath, They ſhall not enter into my

12 reſt. Take heed, brethren , left there be in any of you an evil heart

13 of unbelief, in departing from the living God :
But exhort one ano

ther daily, while it is called to day, leſt any of you be hardened through

14 the deceitfulneſs of fin : ( For we are made partakers of Chriſt, if

15 we hold faſt the beginning of our confidence firm to the end ) While

it is ſaid ; To-day, if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts,as

16 in the provocation . For who, when they had heard, provoked God ?

17 Were they not all that came out of Egypt by Moſes ? And with whom

was he grieved forty years ? Was it not with them who had finned ?

not ye

V. 6. But Chriſt was faithful as a Sun, ways ; by which I would have led them like a

whole houſe we are while we hold faſt, and fock, into my reft, in the promiſed Land.

ſhall be unto the end, if wehold faſt our con V. 12. Take heed left there be in any of you

fidence in God, andglorying in his Promiſes, our -as there was in them , an evil heart of unbelief

Faith and Hope. Unbelief is the Parent of all Evil, and the

V. 7. Wherefore-- Seeing he is faithful, be very Eſſence of Unbelief lies , in departing from

unfaithful. God, as the living God , the Fountain of all

V.8. As in the provocation - when Iſrael our Life, Holineſs, Happineſs.

provoked me by their Strife and Murmurings V.13. But to prevent it, exvort one another,

in the day of temptation — when , at the while it is called to day - This to day will nos

ſame time, they tempted me, by diſtruſting laſt for ever. The Day of Life will end foon,

my Power and Goodneſs. and perhaps the Day of Grace, yet ſooner.

V. 9. Where your fathers - that hard- ' . V.14 . For weare made fastokers of Chrift,

hearted and ſtiff-necked Generation. So little and we ſhall ftill partake of Him , and all his

Cauſe had their Deſcendents to glory in them Benefits , if we hold fall our faith unto the end.

- tempted me —· whether I could and would If --but not elfe : and a fuppofition made by the

help them — proved me - put my Patience to Holy Ghoſt is equal to the ſtrongeſt afiertion.

the proof, even while they ſaw iny glorious Both the Sentiment and the Manner of Ex

works, both of Judgment and Mercy, and preſſion are the ſame as ver. 6 .

that for forty years. V. 16. lVere they not all that came out of

V. io . IVherefore -- to ſpeak after the Egipt ? --- An awful Confideration ! The

manner of men , 1 wus grieved -- difpleafed , whole Elect People of God, provoked God

offended with that generation ; and ſuid, they preſently after their great Deliverance ; con

alivays err in their hearts --they are led aſtray by tinued to grieze bis Spirit for forty years, and

their ſtubborn Will and vile Affections. And periſhed in their Sin .

for this reaſon , becauſe Wickedneſs has blinded V. 17. So we fee, they could not enter in

their Underſtanding, they have not known my tho' afterward they deſired it .

* Pfa.xcv. 7 , &c + Exod . xvii . 7 .

V. 2. The
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18 Whoſe carcaſes fell in the wilderneſs ? And to whoin ſware he, that

19 they ſhould not enter into his reſt, but to them that believed not ?
So

IV. we ſee, they could not enter in , becauſe of unbelief. Let us therefore

fear, leſt a promiſe being left us of entring into his reſt, any of us thould

2 altogether come ſhort of it . For unto us hath the goſpel been preached

as well as unto them ; but the word heard did not profit thein , not

3 being mixt with faith in thoſe that heard it. For we that have believed,

do enter into the reſt ; as he ſaid, I have ſworn in my wrath , They

ſhall not enter into my reſt, though the works were finiſhed from the

4 foundation of the world. For he faith thus in a certain place, of the

ſeventh day * , And God reſted on the ſeventh day from all his works :

And in this again , They ſhall not enter into my reſt. Seeing then it

remaineth that ſome enter into it, and they to whom the goſpel was

preached before, entered not in becauſe of unbelief, He again, after

ſo long a time, fixeth a certain day, ſaying by David , To-day; as it

was ſaid before, To day, if ye will hear his voice,will hear his voice, harden not

8 your hearts. For if Joſhua had given them the reſt, he would

9 not have afterward ſpoken of another day. There remaineth

10 therefore a reſt for the people of God. For he that hath en

tered into his reſt, hath himſelf alſo ceaſed from his works, as

II God did from his. Let us labour, therefore, to enter into that reſt,

12 leſt any one ſhould fall, after the ſame example of unbelief. For

5,
6

7

V. 2. The Eſſence of the Goſpel, “ The tho' the works were finiſhed - before : whence

Son of God dying for Sinners, ” was preached it is plain, God did not ſpeak of reſting from

to them , bothin Sacrifices and in the Prophe- them .

cies-- But the word which they heard V. 4. For -- long after he had refted from

concerning him- did not profit them -ſo far his works - he ſpeaks again .

from it, that it increaſed their Damnation. V. 5. In this Pſalm , of a Reſt yet to come.

It is then only when it is - mixed with faith V. 7. After ſo long a time-- It was above

that it exerts it's ſaving Power. four hundred years from the time of Mofes and

V. 3. For we only — thathave believed , Jofua to David, as it was ſaid before. St. Paul

enter into the reſt. The Propoſition is, there here refers to the Text he had juſt cited .

remains a Reſt for us . This is proved ver. V. 8. The reft all the Reſt which God

3-11. thus : That Pſalm mentionsa Reft. Yet had promiſed.

it does not mean, 1. God's Reſt from creat V. 9. Therefore — ſince he ſtill ſpeaks of

ing. For this was long before the time of another day— there muſt remain a farther,

Mofes. Therefore in his time another Reſt even an eternal Reft for the people of God .

was expected ; of which they who then heard V. 10. For they do not yet ſo reft. There

fell ſhort.
Nor is it, 2. The Reſt which fore a fuller reſt remains for them .

Iſrael obtained through Foſhua. For the V. 11. Leſt any one mould fall—into Per

Pralinift wrote after him . Therefore it is , 3. dition .

The eternal Reft in Heaven -- As he ſaid V. 12. For the word of God - preached,

clearly ſhewing, that there is a farther Reſt than ver. 2. and armed with threatnings, ver. ?.

that which followed the finiſhing of the Creation is living andpowerful- attended with the

power

• Gen.ii. 2 .
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the word of God is living and powerful, and Tharper than any

two edged ſword, piercing even to the dividing aſunder both of the

ſoul and ſpirit, both of the joints and marrow, and is a diſcerner of the

13 thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither is there any creature that is

not manifeſt in his fight ; but all things are naked and opened to the eyes

of himn with whom we have to do.

14 Having therefore a great high prieſt, that is paſſed thro' the heavens,

15 Jeſus the ſon of God, let us hold faſt our profeſſion, For we have not

an high -prieſt who cannot ſympathize with our infirmities, but who was

16 in all points tempted like as we are : get without fin . Let us therefore

come boldly to the throne of grace that we may receive mercy and find

V. grace to help in time of need . For every high prieſt being taken from

among men , is appointed for men in things pertaining to God, that he

2 may offer both gifts and ſacrifices for ſins, Who can have compaſſion

on the ignorant and the wandering, ſeeing he himſelf alſo is compaſſed

3 with infirmity, And becauſe hereof it behoveth him, as for the

4 people, ſo alſo for himſelf to offer for ſins. And no one taketh this

power of the living God , and conveying ei- all through the viſible Heavens, with the virtue

ther Life or Death to the Hearers -- Harper of bis own Blood, into the immediate Pre

than any two-edged ſword- penetrating the fence ofGod.

heart more than this doesthe Body- piercing . V. 15. He ſympathizes with us, even

-quite through and laying open — the ſoul in our innocent Infirmities, Wants, Weak

and ſpirit,joints and marrow --the inmoſt Re- neſſes, Miſeries, Dangers--yet without fin

celles of the mind, which the Apoſtle beauti- and therefore is indiſputably able to preſerve us

fully and ſtrongly expreffes, by this heap of from it in all our Temptations.

figurative Words -- and is a diſcerner-not V. 16. Let us therefore come boldly --with

only of the Thoughts -- but alſo of the In- out any Doubt or Fear— unto the throne of

tentions. God our reconciled Father, even his throne

In his fight - Itis God, whoſe Word of grace --Graceerected it and reigns there,

is thus powerful: It is God, in whoſe fight and diſpenfes all Bleffings, in a way of mere,

every Creature is manifeſt, and of this his unmerited Favour.

Word, working on the Conſcience, gives the V, 1. Forevery high -prieſt being taken from a

fulleſt Conviction - but all things are nakede mong men is, till he is taken , of the fame

and opened— plainly alluding to the Sacrifices rank with them - and is appointed that is, is

under the law, which were firſt Aayed, and wont to be appointed -- in things pertaining to

then ( as the Greek word literally means ) cleft God — to bring God near to men, and men

aſunder through the neck and back -bone; ſo to GoD --- that he may offer both gifts— out of

that every thing both without and within was things inanimate, and animal Sacrifices,

expoſed to open view . V.2. Iba can have compaſſion without

V. 14. Having therefore a great high-prieſt Anger or Rigour— on the ignorant -- them that

Great indeed, beingthe eternal -- fonof God are in Error – and thewandering— them that

ihat is paſſed thro' the heavens — As the Jewiſh are in fin— feeing himſelf alſo is compoſjed guith

High-prieſt paſſed through the Veil into the infirmity- even with ſinful infirmity , and ſo

Holy of Holies, carrying with him the Blood needs the Compaffion which he ſhows to

of the Sacrifices, on the yearly Day of Atone- others.

ment : So our great High -prieſt went once for V. 4. The Apoſtle begins here to treat of

the

V , 13 .
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honour to himſelf, but he that is called of God, as was Aaron . So

alſo Chriſt glorified not himſelf to be made an high prieſt, but he that

6 ſaid to him * , Thou art my ſon, this day have I begotten thee . As

he faith alſo in another place, I Thou art a prieſt for ever, after the or

der of Melchifedeck : Who in the days of his felh , having offered

up prayers and ſupplications, with ſtrong crying and tears, unto him that

was able to ſave him from death, and being heard from his fears ;

8 Tho' he was a ſon , yet learned obedience by the things which he ſuf

And being perfected, became the author of eternal ſalvation to

7

9 fere
d
,

1

the Prieſthood of Chriſt. The ſum of what pared with this, every thing elſe was a meer

he obſerves concerning it is , whatever is ex• nothing. And yet, ſo greatly did he even thirſt

cellent in the Levitical Prieſthood, is in Chriſt, to be obedient to the righteous will of his

and in a more eminent manner. And whatever Father, and to lay down even his life for the

is wanting in thoſe Prieſts is in him — and no one peep, that he vehemently longed to be baptized

taketh thishonour-- the Prieſthood — to himſelf but with this baptiſm , (Luke xii. 50. ) Indeed liis

be that is called of God,aswas Aaron-- andhis human nature needed the ſupport of omnipo

pofterity , who were, all of them , called at one tence, and for this he ſent up ſtrong crying

and the ſame time. But it is obſervable , Aaron and tears ; but throughout his whole life , he

did not preach at all : Preaching being no Part ſhewed that it was not the ſufferings he was

of the prieſtly office. to undergo, but the diſhonour that fin had done

V. 5. So alfo Chriſ glorified not himſelfto be to ſo holy a God, that grieved his ſpotleſs foul.

an high-prieſt-- that is,did not take this honour The conſideration of its being the will ofGod,

to himſelf : but received it from him, who tempered his Fear, and afterward ſwallowed it up.

faid , Thou art myſon, this day have I begotten And he was heard,notſo that the Cup ſhould paſs

thee— not indeed at the ſame time ; for his away , but ſo that he drank it without any Fear.

Generation was from Eternity. That Fear was far more dreadful than Deach :

V. 7. The ſum of the things treated of in which being taken away, he was ready to

the viith and following Chapters, is contained drink with all Serenity of mind the Cup which

ver. 7-10 . and in this fum is admirably com- his Father had given him.

priſed the Proceſs of his Paſſion, with its V. 8. Tho he were a Son- This is inter

inmoſt Cauſes, in the very terms uſed by the poſed, leſt any ſhould be offended at all theſe

Evangeliſts — Who in the days of his fleſh -- thoſe İnſtances of human Weakneſs. In the Garden

two Days in particular, wherein his Sufferings how frequently did he callGod his Father ?

were at the height —having offered up prayers ( Matt. xxvi. 39, &c . ) and hence it moit e

and ſupplication --thrice --- with ſtrong crying vidently appears, that his being the Son of

and tears in the Garden- to him that was a God, did not ariſe from his Refurrection --

ble to ſave him from death which yet he en- get learned he--The word learned premiſed to

dured, in Obedience to the Will of his Fa- the word ſuffered , elegantly thews how willing

ther- and being heard - ſo as to be delivered ly he learned. He learned Obedience, when he

- from his fear - When the Cup was offered began to ſuffer, whenhe applied himſelf to

him firſt, there was ſet before him that horrible drink that Cup : Obedience in ſuffering and

Image of a painful , ſhameful, accurſed Death , dying.

which moved him to pray conditionally againſt V. 9. And being perfected by ſufferings,

it ; for if he had deſired it, his heavenly Fa. ( c . ii . 10.) brought through all to Glory

ther would have ſent him more than twelve he became the author -- the procuring and effi

legions of Angels to have delivered bim . But cient Cauſe -- of eternal ſalvation to all that

what he moſt exceedingly feared was, the obey him- by doing and ſuffering his whole

weight of infinite juſtice :the being bruiſed and Will .

put to griefby the hand of God himſelf, Com

* Pſalm ü. 7 . # Pſalmcx. I.

V. 10. Called
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10 all that obey him , Called of God an high prieſt, after the order of

Melchifedek

Concerning whom we have many things to ſay, and hard to be ex

12 plained , ſecing ye are become dull of hearing. For when for the time

ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that one teach you again, which

: are the firſt principles of the oracles of God, and are become ſuch as

13 have need of milk and not of ſtrong meat. For every one that uſeth

milk is unexperienced in the word of righteouſneſs ; for he is a babe.

14 But ſtrong meat belongeth to them of full age, to them who have

their ſenſes exerciſed by habit to diſcern both good and evil .

VI . Therefore leaving the principles of the doctrine of Chriſt, let us go on

to perfection ; not laying again the foundation of repentance from dead

2 works, and of faith in God, Of the doctrine of baptiſms and laying on

3 of hands, and the reſurrection of the dead , and eternal judgment. And

4 this we will do, if God permit. For it is impoſſible for thoſe who

were once inlightened, and have taſted the heavenly gift, and been made

V. 10. Called — the Greek Word here pro- from maturity of ſpiritual age. By, or in

perly fignifies ſurnamed. His name is , The Son conſequence of this habit, they exerciſe them

of God. TheHoly Ghoſt ſeems to have con ſelves in theſe things, with Eaſe, Readineſs,

cealed who Melchiſedek was on purpoſe, that Chearfulneſs and Profit.

he might be the more eminent Type of Chriſt. V. 1. Therefore leaving the principles of the

This only we know, that he was a Prieſt, do£trine of Chriſt -- that is, ſaying no more of

and King of Salem or Jeruſalem . that for the preſent- let us go on to perfe&tion :

V. 11. Concerning whom — TheApoſtle here not laying again the foundation of repentance

begins an important Digreſſion, wherein he from dead works -- from open Sins, the very

reproves, admoniſhes, andexhorts theHebrews firſt thing to be inſiſted on— and faith in God,

- we — Preachers of the Goſpel-- have many the very next point. So St. Paul in his very

things to ſay,and hard to be explained — though not firft Sermon at Lyſtra, ( Aits xiv . 15. ) Turn

ſo much from the ſubject matter, as from your from thoſe vanities, into the living God. And

Slothfulneſs in conlidering, and Dulneſs in when they believed, they were to be baptized,

apprehending the things ofGod. with the Baptiſm (not of the Jews, or of John ,

V. 12. Ye have need that one teach you again but)of Chriſt. The next thing was, To lay

which arethe firſtprinciples of Religion . Accord- hands upon them , that they might receive the

ingly theſe are enumerated in the firſt verſe of the Holy Ghoſt : After which they were more

enſuing Chapter. And have need of milk- the fully inſtructed , touching the Reſurrection, and

firſt and plaineſt Doctrines . the General Judgment, called Eternal, becauſe

V. 13. Every one that uſeth milk -- that nei- the Sentence then pronounced is irreverſible,

ther deſires, nor can digeſt any thing elſe (other- and the Effects of it remain for ever.

wife ſtrong men uſe milk ; but not milk chiefly , V. 3. And this will we do — we will go on

and much leſs thatonly :) is unexperienced in the to Perfection : and ſo much the more diligently,

word of righteouſneſs — the ſublimer Truthsofthe becauſe

Goſpel. Such are all who deſire and can di V.4. It is impoſſible for tloſe who were once

geſt nothing but the Doctrine of Juſtification inlightened — with the light of the glorious Love

andimputed Righteouſneſs. of God in Chrift - andhave tafted the heavenly

: V. 14. But Arong meat -- theſe ſublimer gift - Remiſſion of Sins, ſweeter than hony

Truths relating to Perfe&tion, (c. vi . 1.) be- and the hony -comb -- and been made partakers

long to them of full age . Habit — here ſignifies of the HolyGhost-- ofthe Witneſsand the

Strength of ſpiritual Underftanding, ariſing Fruits of the Spirit.

V.5. Have
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5 partakers of the Holy Ghoſt, And have taſted the good word of God,

6 and the powers of the world to come,
And have fallen away, to

renew them again unto repentance, ſeeing they crucify to themſelves the

7 Son of God afreſh , and put him to an open ſhame. For the earth

which drinketh in the rain that cometh often upon it , and bringeth

forth herbs meet for them for whom it is tilled , receiveth bleſſing from

8 God . But that which beareth thorns and briars is rejected and nigh

g unto a curſe, whoſe end is to be burned. But, beloved, we are per

ſuaded better things of you, and things that accompany ſalvation,

10 though we thus ſpeak . For God is not unrighteous, to forget your

work and labour of love, which ye have thewed toward his name,

u in that ye have miniſtered to the ſaints, and do miniſter. But we deſire

that every one of you would ſhew unto the end the ſame diligence, to

12 the full aſſurance of hope, That ye be not Nothful, but followers of

them , who through faith and long ſuffering inherited the promiſes.

13 For when God made the promiſe to Abraham , becauſe he could ſwear

V. 5. And have taſted the good word ofGod things that accompany ſalvation we are per

have had a reliſh for, and a delight in it ſuaded you are now faved from your ſins: and

and the powers of the world to come — which that ye have that Faith, Love, and Holineſs ,

every one taſtes, who has an Hope full of which lead to final Salvation --- though we thus

Immortality. Every Child that is naturally ſpeak,—to warn you , left you ſhould fall from

born firſt fees the light, then receives and taſtes your preſent ſtedfaſtneſs.

proper nouriſhment, and partakes of the things V. 10. For — ye give plain Proof of your

of this world . In like manner, the Apoſtle Faith and Love, which the righteous God

( comparing ſpiritual with natural things ) ſpeaks will ſurely reward.

of one born of the Spirit, as ſeeing the light , V. u . But we deſire you ſhould let the

tafting the ſweetneſs, and partaking of the fame dirigence unto the end- and therefore we

grace of the Lord Jeſus. thus ſpeak —to the full aſſurance of hope ---

V. 6. And have fallen away – Here is not a which you cannot expect, if you abate your

Suppoſition, but a plain Relation of Fact. The Diligence. The full Aſſurance of Faith relates,

Apostle here deſcribes the Caſe of thoſe, who to Preſent Pardon ; the full Aljurance of Hiper

have caſt away both the Power and the Form to Future Glory . The former is, the bigliett

of Godlineſs ; who have loſt both their Faith , degree of divine evidence that God is recon

Hope, and Love, ( V. 10, &c . ) and that wil ciled to me in the Son of his Love : the latter

fully. (C. x . 26. ) Oftheſe wilful , total Apof- is , the fame degree of divine aſſurance, poured

cates he declares, It is impoſſible to renew them into the Soul by the fame immediate infpiration

again to repentance— (though they were renewed of the Holy Ghoſt, and relates to the evidence

once) either to the Foundation , or any thing of perſevering grace, and of eternal glory , the

built thereon ; ſeeing they crucify the Son of reſult of it. So much , and no more , as Faith

God afresh -- they uſe him with the utmoſt every moment beholds with open face, fo much

Indignity, and put him to an open fame -- does Hapeſee , to all Eternity . But this aflii

cauſing his glorious Name to be blaſphemed . rance of faith and hope, is not an opinion , not

V.8 . That which beareth horns and briars a bare conſtruction of ſcripture itſelf, but is

- Onlyor chiefly - whoſe end is to be burnt - given immediately by the power of the Holy

as Yeruſalem was ſhortly after. Ghoſt ; and what none can have for anothier,

V. 9. But, beloved — In this one place he but for himſelf only ..

calls them to. He never uſes this Appellation, V. 12, Inherited the promiſes-the promiſed

but in exhorting — we are perſuaded of you Reft : Paradiſe .

V. 13. in
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14 by no greater , be ſwore by himſelf , Saying, * Surely bleſſing I will

15 bleſs thee, and multiplying I will multiply thee. And ſo, after he had

16 patiently endured, he cbtained the promiſe. For men verily ſwear by

the greater, and an oath for confirmation is to them an end of all con

17 tradiction . Therefore GodWherefore God being willing to thew more abundantly to

the heirs of the promiſe the unchangeableneſs of his counſel, interpofed

13 by an oath : That by two unchangeable things, in which it was im

poſible for God to lie, we might have ſtrong conſolation, who have fled

19 to lay hold on the hope ſet before us : Which hope we have as an anchor

of the ſoul, both ſure and ſtedfaſt, and which entereth into that within

20 the veil, Whither Jeſus cur fore - runner is entered for us, made an

high - prieſt for ever after the order of Melchifedek.

VII. For this Melchiſedek king of Salem , prieſt of the moſt high God,

whometAbraham returning from the slaughter of the kings, and bleſſed

2 him , To whom alfo Abraham gave a tenth part of all the ſpoils ; being

by interpretation, firſt king of righteouſneſs, and then king of Salem

3 alſo, which is king of peace ; Without father, without mother,

V. 13. For - ye have abundant Encou V. 19. Which hepe in Chrift we have as an

ragement, ſeeing no ſtronger Promiſe could be anchor of the foul, entering into Heaven itself

made, than that great Promiſe which God and fixt there - Within the veil - Thus he

madeto Abraham , and in him to us . fides back to the Prieſthood of Chriſt.

V. 16. Min generally ſwear by Him who is V. 20. A fore-runner uſes to be leſs in Dig

infinitely greater than themſelves, and an oath nity, than thoſe that are to follow him . But

of confirmation, to confirm what is promiſed or it is not ſo here : for Chriſt who is gone before

aflerted, uſually puts an end to all contradiction. us, is infinitely ſuperior to us. What an Hon

This thews, that an Oath, taken in a religious our is it to Believers, to have ſo glorious a

manner, is lawful even under the Goſpel : Fore-runner, now appearing in the preſence

Otherwiſe the Apoſtle would never have men- of God for them !

tioned it with ſo much Honour, as a proper V. 1. The Sum of this Chapter is , Chriſt

means to confirm the Truth . as appears from his Type Melchifedek, who

V. 17. God interpoſed by an oath — was greater than Abraham himſelf, from

Amazing Condeſcenſion ! 'Hewho is greateſt whom Levi deſcended,has a Prieſthood alto

of all, acts as if he were a middle Perſon, as gether excellent,new , firm , perpetual.

if while he ſwears, he were leſs than himſelf, V. 2. Being firſt — according to themean

by whom he ſwears ! Thou that heareſt the ing of his own name king of righteouſneſs —

Promiſe, doft thou not yet believe ? then — according to the Name of his City,

V.18. That by two unchangeable things — king of Peace. So in him , as in Chrift, Righ

his Promiſe and his Oath , in either, much teouſneſs and Peace were joined. And ſo

more in both of which, it was impoſſible for they are in all that believe in Him.

God to lie - zue might have frong confolation V. 3. IVithout father,without mother, with

ſwallowing up all Doubt and Fear -- who have out Pedigree - recorded having neither beginning

fied-- after having been toſt by many Storms of days, nor endof life— mentioned by Moſes

to lay hold on the hope ſet before us -- on -- but being- in all theſe reſpects, made like

Chriſt, the Object of our Hope, and the the Son of God --who is really without Father,

Glory we hope for through Him. as to Human Nature, without Mother, as to

* Gen. xxii. 16. + Gen. xiv, 18, & c.

I his
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without pedigree, having neither beginning of days, nor end of life,

but being made like the ſon of God, remaineth a prieſt continually.

4 Now conſider how great this man was, to whom even the patriarch

5 Abraham gave the tenth of the ſpoils, And verily they of the ſons of

Levi , who receive the prieſthood, have a commandment (according to

the law ) to take tithes of the people, that is, of their brethren , tho'

6 they come out of the loins of Abraham . But he whoſe pedigree is

not from them, took tythes of Abraham , and bleſſed him who had the

7 promiſes : And without all contradiction , the leſs is bleſſed of the

8 greater . And here men that die receive tithes : but there, he of

9 whom it is witneſſed, that he liveth . And even Levi , who receiveth

10 tithes, paid tithes ( ſo to ſpeak ) thro' Abraham. For he was yet in

the loins of his father, when Melchiſedek met him. '

fection were by the Levitical prieſthood , ( for under it the people re

ceived the law ) what farther need was there that another prieſt ſhould

riſe, after the order of Melchiſedek , and not be called after the order

12 of Aaron ? For the prieſthood being changed , there is alſo neceſſarily a

13 change of the law. For he of whom theſe things are ſpoken, pertain

If then per

his Divine, and in this alſo, without Pedigree only as living, no mention being made either

-- remaineth a prieſt continually— Nothing is ofhis Birth or Death.

recorded of the Death or Succeffor of Melchi V. 9. And even Levi - the progenitor of

fedek. But Chriſt alone does really remain thoſe — who receive tithes as it were

without Death, and fo without Succeffor. prid tithes --- in the Perſon of Abraham .

V. 4. The Greatneſs of Melchiſedek is de V. II . The Apoſtle now demonſtrates,

ſcribed in all the preceding and following Par- that the Levitical Prieſthood muſt yield to the

ticulars . But the moſt manifeſt Proof of it Prieſthood of Chriſt, becauſe Melchifedek,

was, That Abraham gave him tithes, as to a after whoſe Order he is a Prieſt, 1. is oppoſed to

Prieſt and a Superior : tho' he was himſelf a Aaron, ver. II --- 14 . 2. Hath no end of life,

Patriarch, greater than a King, a Progenitor ver. 15–19. but remaineth a prieſt continually.

of many Kings. If then perfection were by the Levitical prieſt

V. 5. The Sons of Levi take tithes of their hood-- if this perfectly anſwered all God's

brethren Sprung from Abraham as well as Deſigns and Man's Wants: ( for under it the

themſelves . "TheLevites therefore aregreater people received the Law – whence ſomemight

than they : but the Prieſts are greater than the infer, that Perfection was by that Prieſthood)

Levites : the Patriarch Abraham than the what farther need was there, that another Prieſt

Prieſts , and Melchiſedek than him . of a new Order, ſhould be ſet up ? From this

V. 6. From them — the Levites--and bleſſed ſingle Conſideration it is plain , that both the

-another Proof of his ſuperiority— even him Prieſthood and the Law, which were indepa

that had the promiſes — that was ſo highly fa- rably connected, were now to give wayto a

voured of God. When St. Paul ſpeaks of better Prieſthood and more excellent Diſpen

Chriſt, he ſays — the promiſe - Promiſes refer ſation .

to other Bleflings allo . V. 12. For one of theſe cannot be changed

V.7 . The lefs is bleſſed - authoritatively - of without the other .

the greater. V. 13. But the Prieſthood is manifeſtly

V. 8. He of whom it is witneſſed, that he changed from one Order to another, and from

liveth — who is not ſpoken of, as one that died one Tribe to another -- For he of whom theſe

for another to ſucceed him ; but is repreſented things are spoken-- namely Jeſus ---pertaineih

4 H
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17 after the

14 eth to another tribe, of which no man attended on the altar . For it is

evident, that our Lord ſprang out of Judah, of which tribe Moſes

15 ſpake nothing concerning the prieſthood. And it is ſtill far more evi

dent, becauſe another prieſt is raiſed up, after the likeneſs of Melchi

16 dek , Who was made not after the law of a carnal commandment, but

power of an endleſs life . For it is teſtified , Thou art a prieſt

18 for ever, after the order of Melchifedek . For verily there is a diſ

annulling of the preceding commandment, for the weakneſs and un

19 profitableneſs thereof. For the law made nothing perfect, but the

bringing in of a better hope did, by which we draw nigh to God.

20 And in as much as not without an oath be was made prieſt :

21 (For thoſe prieſts were made without an oath, but this with an oath,

by him that ſaid unto him , The Lord ſware and will not repent, Thou

22 art a prieſt for ever, after the order of Melchiſedek :) of ſo much

23 better a covenant was Jeſus made a ſurety . And they truly were

many prieſts, becauſe they were hindered by death from continuing.

24 But this, becauſe he continueth for ever, hath a prieſthood that paſſeth

25 not away. Wherefore he is able alſo, to ſave them to the uttermoſt

to another tribe -that of Judah ; of which no or Love, in Happineſs or Holineſs — but the

man was ſuffered by the Law, to attend on, bringing in of a briter liepe — of the Goſpel

or miniſter at, the altar. Diſpenſation, which gives us a better ground of

V. 14. For it is evident that our Lord ſprang Confidence , does ; by which we draw nigh 19

out of Judah--Whatever Difficulties have God, yea fo nigh as to be one Spirit with him.

arilen fince, during ſo long a tract of time, And this is true Perfećtion.

it was then clear beyond Diſpute, 20. Aid--the greater Solemnity where

V. 15. And it is ſtill far more evident that with he was made Prieſt, farther proves the

both the Prieſthood and the Law are changed ſuperior Excellency of his Prieſthood.

- becauſe the Priett now railcú up , is not V. 21. The Lord ſware and will not repent

only of another Tribe, but of a quite diffe- hence alſo it appears, that his is an unchange

rent Order. able Prieſthood,

V. 16. Who is made - a prieſt --- not after V. 22. Of so much better a covenant

the law of a carnal commandment- not accord changeable, eternal – was Jefusm .de a furety

ing to the Moſaic Law , which conſiſted or Mediator. This word Cvenant fre

chiefly of commandments, that were carnal, quently occurs in the remaining Part of this

compared to the ſpirituality of the Goſpel – Epiftlé. The original Word nieaus either a

butafter the power of an endleſs life-- which Covenant or a lait Will and Teftament. St.

hehas in himſelf, as the eternal Son of God . í aul takes it ſometimes in the former , fome

V.28 . For there is implied in this new and times in the latter Senſe ; ſometimes he in

everlaſting Prieſthood , and in the new Diſpen- cludes both .

fation , connected therewith --- a difannulling of V. 23. They were many priefis - one after

the preceding commandment -- an abrogation of another.

the whole Moſaic Law - for the we ikneſs and V. 24. He continuerhfir ever in Life and

unprofitableneſs thereof - for its inſufficiency in his Priesthood -- that pafreth nit away – to

either to juítify or to fanctify. any Succeffor.

V. 19. For he law — taken by itſelf, fepa V. 25. Wherefore he is able to fave to the ut

rate from the Goſpel-made nothing verjeli- termost --- from all the Guilt and all the Power

could not perfect its Votaries, either in Faith of Sin -- hem who come by faith - to God thro'

hing
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! who come to God thro' him , ſeeing he ever liveth to make inter

26 ceflion for them . For ſuch an high prieſt became us , holy, harm

leſs, .undefiled, ſeparated from finners, and made higher than the

27 heavens : Who needeth not daily, as thoſe high prieſts, to offer

up facrifices, firſt for his own fins, then for thoſe of the people : for

28 this he did once for all , when he offered up himſelf. For the law

maketh men high prieſts that have infirmity; but the word of the

oath which was ſince the law, maketh the ſon , who is conſecrated for

evermore .

VIII.

The ſum of what hath been ſpoken is, We have ſuch an high

prieſt, who is ſet down at the right-hand of the throne of the Ma

2 jeſty in the heavens, A miniſter of the ſanctuary and of the true ta

3 bernacle , which the Lord hath fixed and not man . For every high

prieſt is ordained to offer up gifts and ſacrifices ; whence it was neceſſary,

4 that this alſo ſhould have ſomewhat to offer. For if he were on

earth , he would not be a prieſt, there being prieſts that offer gifts,

s according to the law, Who ſerve after the pattern and ſhadow of

him — as their Prieſt - ſeeing he ever liveth to Excellency of Chriſt's Prieſthood, beyond the

make interceffion— that is, He ever lives and Levitical—who is ſet down - having finiſhed his

intercedes . He died once. He intercedes Oblation -- at the right-hand of the Majeſty --

perpetually:
of God.

V. 26. For ſuch an high prieſt became us V. 2. Which the Lordhath fixed - for ever

unholy , miſchievous, defiled ſinners : a bleſſed not man — as Mofes, fixed the tabernacle.

Paradox ! Holy, with reſpect to God, harm V.4. I ſayin heavenfor if he were on earth

Lefs, with reſpect tomen, undefiled, with any - if his prieſthood terminated here, he would

Sin , in himſelf — Separated from finners -- as not be a prieſt - at all there being other

well as free from ſin . And ſo he was , when priefis -- to whom this work is allotted .

he left the World and made - even in his V. 5. Who ſerve the Temple , not being

human nature - higher than the heavens - and yet deſtroyed -- after the pattern and ſhadow of

all their Inhabitants. heavenly things of fpiritual evangelical Wor

V. 27. IV ho needeth not to offer up - 1. Daily ſhip, and of everlaſting Glory : The Partern ,

( that is , on every yearly Day of Expiation ) fomewhat like the ſtrokes pencilled out upon

2. For his own Sins -- not daily, for he offered a piece of fine Linen, which exhibit the

once for all: not for his own fins : for he Figures of Leaves and Flowers, but have not

then offered up himſelf without ſpot to God. yet received their ſplendid Colours and curious

V. 28. The law maketh men high priests that Shades : and ſhadow , or ſhadowy Repreſen

have infirmity — that are both weak, mortal, tation , which gives you fome dim and im

and finful: but the oath which was ſince the perfect Idea of the Body; but not the fine

law , namely, in the time of David—who Features, not the diſtinguiſhing Air, none of

maketh the ſon, who is confecrated for ever thoſe living Graces which adorn the real Per

who being now free, both from Sin and Death , fon . Yet both the Pattern and Shadow lead

from natural and moral Infirmity, remaineth our minds to ſomething nobler than them

a prieſt for ever .
ſelves : The Pattern , to that (Holineſs and

V. 1. Wehave ſuch an high prieſt - Having Glory) which compleat it ; the Shadow to that

finiſhed his Deſcription of the Type in Melchi- which occaſions it.

ſedek, the Apoſtle begins fimply to treat of the

v. 6. And
4 H 2
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heavenly things, as Moſes was admoniſhed of God, when he was

about to make the tabernacle ; for, faith he, * See thou make all

things according to the pattern which was ſhewed thee on the mount.

6 And now he hath obtained a more excellent miniſtry, by how much

better a covenant he is a mediator of, which is eſtabliſhed upon better

7 promiſes. For if the firſt had been faultleſs, no place would have

8 been fought for a ſecond . For finding fault with them he faith,

+ Behold the days come, faith the Lord, when I will finiſh a new co

9 venant with the houſe of Iſrael and with the houſe of Judah : Not ac

cording to the covenant which I made with their fathers, in the day

when I took them by the hand, to lead them out of the land of

Egypt, becauſe they continued not in my covenant, and I regarded

10 them not, faith the Lord . For this is the covenant which I will

make with the houſe of Iſrael after thoſe days, faith the Lord : I will

put my laws in their minds, and write them on their hearts, and I

I will be to them a God , and they ſhall be to me a people .

ſhall not teach every one his neighbour, and every one his brother,

ſaying, Know the Lord : for they ſhall all know me, from the leaſt

12 to the greateſt. For I will be merciful to their unrighteouſneſs and

And they

V. 6. And now he hath obtained a more ex- derſtanding, to ſee the true , full, fpiritual Mean

collent miniſtry — His Prieſthood as much ex- ing thereof, and write them on their hearts, ſo

cels theirs, as the Promiſes of the Goſpel, that they ſhall then inwardly experience

(whereof he is a ſurety) excell thoſe of the whatever I have commanded—and I will be

Law . Theſe — better promiſes are ſpecified, to them a God - their all -ſufficient portion , and

ver. 10 , 11. Thoſe in the Law were moſtly exceeding great Reward - and they fall be to

temporal Promiſes. me a people— my treaſure, my beloved, loving

V. 7. For if the firſt had been faultleſs— if and obedient Children .

that Diſpenſation had anſwered all God's De V. 11. And they — who are under this Co

figns and Man's Wants, if it had not been verant ( tho' in other reſpects they will have

weak and unprofitable, unable to make any need to teach each other to their lives end,

thing perfect. yet ) — ſhall not need to teach every one his

V.8. With them — who were under the brother, ſaying, Know the Lord : for they fhall

Old Covenant— with the houſe of Iſrael—
all know me all real Chriſtians - frim the

with all the Iſrael of God, in all ages and leaſt to the greatest — In this order the ſaving
Nations.

Knowledge of GoD ever did , and ever will

V. 9. When I took them by the hand — proceed, not firſt to the greateſt and then to

and juſt while this was freſh in their memory, the leaſt. But the Lordmall ſave the tents,the

they obeyed . But preſently after they ſhook pooreſt, of Judah firſt, that the glory of the

off the yoke — they continued not in my cívenani , houſe of David, the royal ſeed, and theglory

and I regarded them not-ſo that Covenant was of the inhabitants of Jerufalem , the Nobles and

foon broken in pieces . the rich Citizens, do not magnify themſelves.

V. 10. This is the covenant I will make after Zech. xii . 6 .

thoſe days — after the Mofaic Diſpenſation is V. 12. For I will— juſtify them , which is

aboliſhed ; I will put my laws into their minds the Root, of all true Knowledge ofGod.

I will open their eyes and enlighten their un- This therefore is God's Method. Firſt a

+ Jer. xxxi. 31 , &c. '
* Exod. xxv . 40 .

Sinner
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13 their fins and their iniquities will I remember no more.
In ſaying, a

new covenant, he hath antiquated
the firſt; now that which is antiqua

ted and decayed , is ready to vaniſh away .

IX. AND verily the firſt covenant alſo had ordinances of worſhip and a

2 worldly ſanctuary. For there was a tabernacle prepared , the firſt, in

which was the candleſtick, and the table, and the Thew - bread ; which

3 is called The holy place. And after the ſecond veil , the tabernacle,

4 which is called The holy of holies , Having the golden cenſer, and the

ark of the covenant, overlaid round about with gold, .wherein was a

golden pot having the manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the

tables of the covenant : And over it were the Cherubim of glory,

ſhadowing the mercy - ſeat ; of which we cannot now ſpeak particularly.

6 Now theſe things being thus prepared, the prieſts go always into the

7 firſt tabernacle , accompliſhing their ſervices. But into the ſecond, only

the high - prieſt once a year, not without blood, which he offereth for

8 himſelf and the errors of the people : The Holy Ghoſt evidently ſhew

ing this , that the way into the holieſt was not yet made manifeſt, while

9 the firſt tabernacle was ſtill ſubfiſting, which was a figure for the

5

072)

V. 13.

Sinner is pardoned : Then , he knows God, as from the tables of the covenant contained there

gracious and merciful . Then God's Laws in : wherein was the manna, the Monument of

are written on his heart : He is God's , and God's Care over Ifrael; and Aaron's rod -

God is his. the Monument of the regular Prieſthood -

In ſaying, a new covenant, he hath and the tables of the covenant - the two tables

antiquated the firſt — hath ſhewn that it is dif- of Stone, on which the Ten Commandments

annulled and out of date now that which is were written by the finger ofGod : the moſt

antiquated, is ready to vaniſh away— as it did venerable Monument of all.

quickly after,when the Temple was deſtroyed . V. 5. And over it were the glorious Cheru

V.1 . Ordinances of outward worſhip, and a bim — Some fuppoſe, each of theſe had four

world'y — a viſible, material fan&tuary, or taber- faces, and to repreſented the three-one God ,

nacle . Of this Sanctuary he treats ver . 2–5 : with the Manhood aſſumed by the Second

of thoſe ordinances , ver . 6-10. Perſon - With out - ſpread wings madowing

V. 2. The firſt — the outward Tabernacle, the mercy feat -- which was a lid or plate of

in which was the candleſtick , and the table. The Gold covering the ark .

Shew - bread, shewn continually before God and V.6 . Always — Every day .

all the people, conſiſting of iwelve loaves , ac . V.
7 .

Errors
that is, Sins .

cording to the number of the Tribes, was V. 8. The Holy Ghoſt evidenily Mewing

placedon this table in two Rows, fix upon by this token ---- that the way into the Holieſt-

one another in each Row. This Candleſtick into Heaven -- was not made manifeft ---not ſo

and Bread ſeem to have typified the Light and clearly revealed — while the firſt tabernacle, and

Life , which are more largely difpenſed under its Service were fiill fubfifting.

the Goſpel, by Him who is the Light of the V. g . Which - tabernacle, with all its Fur

world , and the Bread oflife. niture and Services , was a figure, or type of

V. 4. Having the golden cenfer - uſed by the good things which were to come. Which

high - prieſt, on the great Day of Atonement ; could not perfect the worſhiper — neither the

and the ark or cheſt of the covenant- ſo called Prieſt, nor him who brought the offering --

1

2
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time then preſent, in which were offered both gifts and ſacrifices, which

10 could not perfect the worſhiper as to bis conſcience, Only with meats

and drinks, and divers waſhings, and carnal ordinances, impoſed

11 till the time of reformation . But Chriſt being come , an high

: prieſt of good things to come, through a greater and more perfect

12 tabernacle, not made with hands , that is , not of this building, And

not by the blood of goats and calves, but by his own blood , entered in

once for all into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for

For if the blood of bulls and goats, and the * alhes of an heifer

14 ſprinkling the unclean , fanctifieth to the purifying of the fleſh : How

much more ſhall the blood of Chriſt, who through the eternal Spirit

offered himſelf without ſpot to God , purge our conſcience from dead

15 works, to ſerve the living God ? And for this end he is the Mediator

of a new covenant , that by means of death for the redemption of the

tranſgreſſions that were under the firſt covenant, they who are called

16 might receive the promiſe of the eternal inheritance. For where a

· teſtamentis , there muſt alſo neceſſarily be the death of the teſtator.

as to his conſcience — ſo that he ſhould be no being, as it were, ſent according to his good

longer conſcious of the Guilt or Power ofSin. pleaſure offered himſelf - infinitely more pre

V. 10. They could not ſo perfect him , cious than any created Vi&tim , and that with

with all their train of Precepts relating to out ſpot toGod : purge our conſcience- our in

meats and drinks, and carnal, groſs , external moſt Soul -- from dead works— from all the

ordinances. Till the time of reformation till inward and outward Works of the Devil,

Chriſt came, which ſpring from ſpiritual Death in the Soul ,

V. 11. An high -prieſt of good things to come and lead to Death everlaſting- to ſerve the

deſcribed ver . 15. entered through a greater living God-in the Life of Faith , in perfect

that is , a more noble and perfect tabernacle - Love and ſpotleſs Holineſs ?

namely, his own body — not of this building V. 15. And for this end he is the mediator of

not built by man , as that Tabernacle was . a new covenant - which has the nature of a laſt

V. 12. The holy place Heaven : for us — Will or Teftament that they who are called

all that believe. named therein as Heirs -- might receive the

V. 13. If the aſhes of an heifer- conſumed eternal inheritance promiſed to Abraham : Not

by fire as a Sin -offering, being ſprinkled on by means of legal Sacrifices, but of his merito

them who were legally unclean, purified the rious Death, for the redemption of the tranſ

fleſh.— removed that legal Uncleanneſs, and greſſions that were under the firſt covenant -

re-admitted them to the Temple and the Con- that is , for the redemption of tranfgreffors,

gregation. from the Guilt and Puniſhment of thoſe Sins,

V. 14. How much more ſhall the blood of which were committed in the time of the old

Chriſ -- the Merit of all his Sufferings-- who Covenant or Teſtament. TheArticle of his

through the eternal Spirit -- the Work of Re- Death properly divides the Old Teſtament

demption being the work of the whole Tri- from the New .

nity. Neither is the Second Perfon alone con V. 16. I ſay, By means of Death : for where

cerned even in the amazing condeſcenſion that a teſtament is, there muſt be the death of the

was needful to compleat it. The Father de. Teſtator ; before the Heirs can enter upon the

livers up the kingdom to the Son : And the Inheritance, which is therein bequeathed to

Holy Ghoſt becomes the gift of the Meſſiah, them .

* Numb. xix ,

V. 17. It4
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17 For a teſtament is of force after men are dead ; otherwiſe it is of no

to lis convence
, Centro 18 ſtrength while the teſtator liveth . Whence neither was the firſt teſta

19 ment conſecrated without blood. For when Moſes had ſpoken all the

But Chili heng commandment according to the law to all the people, * he took the blood

och a greater andare
of calves and of goats, with water, and ſcarlet wooll , and hyffop, and

20 the book itſelf, and ſprinkled all the people, Saying, + This is the blood

21 of the teſtament, which God hath enjoined unto you . And in like man

n bezahle

ner he ſprinkled with blood both the tabernacle and all the veſſels of the

22 ſervice. And almoſt all things are according to the law purified with

23 blood, and without ſhedding of blood there is no remiffion. It was therefore

neceſſary, that the patterns of things in heaven thould be purified by theſe,

24 but the heavenly things themſelves by better facrifices than theſe. For

Chriſt did not enter into the holy place made with hands, the figures

ofthe true ; but into heaven itſelf, now to appear in the preſence of

25 God for us . Nor did he enter, that he might offer himſelf often ( as the

high -prieſt entered into the holy place every year with the blood of

26 others . ) For then he muſt often have ſuffered ſince the foundation of

the world : but now once at the conſummation of the ages hath he

V. 17. It is of no ftrength while the teſtator cording to the Appointment of God , that the

liveth ---- So long none can claim any thing Tabernacle and all its Utenſils, which were

from it . patterns -- ſhadowy repreſentations -of things

V. 19. He tock the blood of calves— or in heaven fould be purified by thefi - Sacrifices

heifers, and of goats, with water, and ſcarlet and Sprinklings ; but the heavenly things them

wooil, and hyj op.--- All theſe Circumſtances are juives — our Heaven - born Spirits — by better

not particulariy mentioned in that Chapter of facrifices tban theſe-- that is , by a better facri

Exodus, but le ſupposed to be already known, fice, which is here oppoſed to all the Legal

from other Pailages of Mofes -- and the book Sacrifices, and is expreft plurally, becauſe it

itſelf -- which contained allhe had ſaid — and includes the Signification of them all , and is

prinkled all the people-- who were ni ar him . of ſo much more eminent Virtue .

V. 20. Saying, This is the blood ofthe tiſla .24. For Chriſt did not enter into the Holy

ment -- or covenant - wlich God huih enjoined place made with hands. He neverwent into the

me to deliver uniú yºu .
V. 21.Andin like mannerbe ordered the HolyofHoliesatJeruſalem, thefiguresofthe

in .

tułernacle when it was made, and all its veſſels V. 26. For then he muſt often have ſuffered

to be ſprinkled with ilood . from the foundation of the world. This ſuppoſes

V.22. And almoſt ull things are according to 1. That by ſuffering once , he atoned for all

the law , purified with blool, offered or ( prinkled : the Sins which had been committed from the

ond according to the law , there is no remillion foundation of the world : 2. That he could

of fins, without heading of blood. All this not have atoned for thera without fuffering.

pointed to the blood of Chrift, effectually At the conſummation of ages -- the ſacrifice of

cleanſing from all Sin , and intimated, there Christ divides the whole Age or Duration of

can be no Purification from it, by any other the World into two Parts, and extends its
Means .

virtue backward and forward, from this middle

V. 23. Therefore, that is, It plainly appears Point wherein they meet, to aboliſh both the

from what has been ſaid, It was necesſary, ac- Guilt and Power of Sin.

* Exod. xxiv. 3.
+ ver. 8 .

V. 28. Chrift,

V.
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27 been manifeſted, to aboliſh fin by the ſacrifice of himſelf. And as it is

28 appointed for men once to die , and after this the judgment : So Chriſt

alſo, having been once offered to bear the ſins of many, will appear

ſecond time, without fin, to them that look for him , unto ſalvation .

X. For the law having a thadow of good things to come, not the

very image of the things, can never with the ſame facrifices which

they offer year by year continually, make the comers thereunto perfect.

2 Otherwiſe would they not have ceaſed to be offered ? Becauſe the

worſhipers, having been once purged, would have had no more conſciouſ

3 neſs of ſins. But in thoſe ſacrifices, there is a commemoration of fins

4 every year. For it is impoſſible, that the blood of bulls and of goats

5 ſhould take
away

fins . Therefore when he cometh into the world ,

he faith , * Sacrifice and offering thou haſt not chofen, but a body haſt

6 thou prepared for me. Burnt-offerings and facrifices for ſin thou haſt

7 not delighted in . Then I ſaid, Lo I come in the volume of the book

8 it is written of me) to do thy will , O God . Above when he ſaid ,

Sacrifice and offering, burnt-offerings and offering for ſin thou haſt

9 not choſen, neither delighted in, which are offered by the law : Then

ſaid he , Lo, I come, to do thy will . He taketh away the firſt, that he

V. 28. Chriſt, having once died, to bear the ceding years : A clear Proof, that the Guilt

Jins of many, even as many as are born into the thereof is not perfectly purged away.

world - will appear the ſecond time when he V. 4. It is impoſſible the blood ofgoats ſhould

comes to Judgment- without fin - not as he take away fins, any otherwiſe than as it refers

did before, bearing on himſelf the ſins of many, to the blood of Chriſt.

but to beſtow everlaſting Salvation . V. 5. When he cometh into the world- In

V. s . From all that has been ſaid it appears, the xlth Pſalm the Meſſiah’s Coming into the

that the Law, the Moſaic Diſpenſation , being world is repreſented. It is ſaid, Into theworld,

a bare, unſubſtantial ſhadow of good things to not into the tabernacle (c.ix. 1. ) becauſe all the

comeof the Goſpel Bleſſings, and not the world is intereſted in his Sacrifice . A body

ſubſtantial, ſolid Image of them , can never, with haft thou prepared for me— that I may offer up

the ſame kind of Sacrifices, though continually myſelf.

repeated , make the comer's thereunto perfect – V.
7. In the volume ofthe book-in this very

either as to Juſtification or Sanctification. Pſalm , it is written of me. AccordinglyI come

How is it poffible, that any who conſider this , to do thy will — by the Sacrifice ofmyfelf, v . 8.

ſhould ſuppoſe the Attainments of David , or Above when he ſaid, Sacriſíce thou haſt net

any who were under that Diſpenſation, to be choſen— that is, At the very article of time ,

the proper meaſure of Goſpel-Holineſs ? And when the Pſalmiſt pronounced thoſe words in

that Chriſtian Experience is to riſe no higher his name.

than Jewiſh ? V.9. Then ſaid he - In that very inſtant he

v . 2. They who had been once perfectly ſubjoined — Lé, 1 come to do thy will - to offer

purged, would have been no longer conſcious a more acceptable Sacrifice : and by this very

either of the Guilt or Power of their fins. act, he taketh away the Legal, that be may

V. 3. There is a public commemoration of eſtabliſh the Evangelical Diſpenſation.

the fins both of the laſt and of all the pre

* Pſal. xl. 7 , &c .

V. 10. By
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10 may eſtablih the ſecond : By which will we are fanctified, through

after this 11 the offering of the body of Jeſus Chriſt once for all .

prieſt ſtandeth daily miniſtring, and offering often the ſame ſacrifices,

12 which can never take away fins : But he having offered one ſacrifice

13 for ſins, for ever ſat down at the right hand of God, From thenceforth

cf goedthiyec 14 expecting till his * enemies be made his footſtool. For by one offering

15 he hath perfected for ever them that are fanctified. And this the Holy

16 Ghoſt alſo witneſſeth to us, for after he had faid before, £ This is

the covenant which I will make with them after thoſe days, faith the

Lord : I will put my laws into their hearts, and write them in their

17 minds , And their fins, and their iniquities will I remember no more .

18 Now where remiſſion of theſe is, there is no more offering for ſin !

he come to co

19 Having therefore, brethren, free liberty to enter into the holieſt by

20 the blood of Jeſus, By a new and living way, which he hath confe

21 crated for us through the veil, that is, his fleſh , And having an high

22 prieſt over the houſe of God ; Let us draw near with a true heart , in

full aſſurance of faith , having our hearts ſprinkled from an evil con

23 ſcience, and our bodies waſhed with pure water.. Let us hold faſt the

profeſſion of our faith without wavering ( for he is faithful that hath

24 promiſed) And let us conſider one another, to provoke one another

V. 10. By which will of God, done and of his Epiftle, the Apoſtle now proceeds to

ſuffered by Chriſt, we are ſanctified - cleanſed Exhortation, deduced from what has been

from Guilt, and confecrated to GOD. treated of from ch. v. 4. which he begins by a

V. 11. Every prieſt fandeth as a Servant, brief Recapitulation.

in an humble Poſture . V. 20. By a living way- thewayof Faith

V. 12. But he, the virtue of whoſe one Sa- . whereby welive indeed—which he hath con

crificeremains for ever , ſat downas a Son, in ſecrated — prepared, dedicated, andeſtabliſhed

Majeſty and Honour. for us, through the veil, that is, his fleſh

V. 14. He hath perfected them for ever - as by rending the Veil in the Temple , the

that is , 'Has done all that was needful in order Holy of Holies became viſible and acceſlible,

to their full Reconciliation with God . ſo by wounding the Body of Chriſt, the God

V. 15. In this, and the three following of Heaven was manifeſted, and the Way to

verſes , the Apoſtle winds up his argument, Heaven opened .

concerning the Excellency and Perfection of V. 22. Let us draw near to God - with a

the Prieſthood and Sacrifice of Chriſt. He true heart -- in godly ſincerity -- having our !

had proved this before by a Quotation from hearts Sprinkled from an evil.confiience --- ſo as

Jeremiah ; which he here repeats, deſcribing to condemn us no longer, and our bodies waſhed .

che new Covenant, as now completely ratified, with pure water -- all our Converſation ſpotleſs

and all the Bleſſings of it ſecured to us by the and holy ; which is far more acceptable to

one Offering of Chriſt, which renders all God than all the legal Sprinklings and Walh

other expiatory Sacrifices, and any Repetition ings .

of his own, utterly needleſs. V. 23.The profeſſion of our faith -the faith

.V . 19. Having finished the Do &trinal Part we profeſſed at our Baptiſm .

* Pſal. cx. 1 . + Fer. xxxi . 33, &c.

41 V. 25. The

.
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29

For we

34 For

25 to love and to good works : Not forſaking the aſſembling ourſelves

together, as the manner of fome is ; but exhorting one another, and ſo

26 much the more, as ye ſee the day approaching. For when we fin

wilfully after receiving the knowledge of the truth , there remaineth no

27 more ſacrifice for fins, But a certain fearful looking for of judgment

28 and fiery indignation, which will devour the adverſaries. He that de

ſpiſed the law of Moſes died without mercy, under two or three wit

neſſes. Of how much forer puniſhment, ſuppoſe ye, ſhall he be

thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and

counted the blood of the covenant, by which he hath been fanctified,

30 an unholy thing, and done deſpite to the ſpirit of grace ?

know him that hath ſaid, * Vengeance is mine ; I will recompence :

31 and again , The Lord will judge his people. It is a fearful thing to fall

32 into the hands of the living God. But call ye to mind the former

days, in which, after ye were inlightened, ye endured ſo great a conflict

33 of ſufferings : Partly being made a gazing-ſtock both by reproaches

and affli & ions ; partly being partakers with them who were ſo uſed.

ye ſympathized with my bonds, and received with joy the ſpoiling,

of your goods, knowing that ye
have in heaven a better and an endur

35 ing ſubſtance. Caſt notCaſt not away therefore your confidence, which hath .

36 great recompence of reward . For ye have need of patience, that,

37 having done the will of God, ye may receive the promiſe. For yet a

V, 25. The aſſembling ourſelvesin Publick wherewith the better covenant was eſtabliſhed,

Worſhip -- exhorting one another- to Faith, an unholy, a common , worthleſs thing bywhich

Hope, Love, and good Works. Te ſee the day he hath beenfanctified— Therefore Chrift died

approaching- The Great Day is ever in your for him alſo, and he was (at leaſt) juftified

Eye. Manner of ſome is – either through fear once ; and done deſpite to the Spirit of Grace

of perſecution , or from a vain imagination by rejectingall hisMotions.

they were above external ordinances. V. 30. The Lord will judge his people— Yea ,,

V. 26. For when we any of us Chriſtians far more rigorouſly than the Heathen , if they

este fin wilfully, by total Apoſtaſy from God, rebel againſt him .

termed drawing back, ver. 38. after receiving the V. 31. To fallinto the hands of his aveng.

experimental knowledge of the Goſpel truth, ing Juſtice.

there remaineth no more facrificefor fins- none V. 32. Inlightened — with the Knowledge

but that which we obftinately reject. of God and of his Truth.

V. 28. He that in capital Caſes - deſpiſed V. 34. For ye ſympathized with all your

-preſumptuouſly tranſgreſt — the law of Moſes, ſuffering Brethren , and with me in particular

died without mercy -- without any delay or Mi- - and received joyfully the loſs of your own

tigation of his Puniſhment. Goods.

V. 29. Who -- by wilful, total Apofafy : V.35. Cafti not away therefore this pour

It does not appear that this Paſſage refers to confidence- your faith and hope ; which none.

any other Sin
- hath as it were trodden under can deprive you of, but yourſelves.

for the Son of God a Lawgiver far more V. 36. The Promife- Perfect Love ; - Eter

bonourable than Moſes, and counted the blood nal Life.

* Deut. xxxii. 35, & c .

V. 37.Ha

+
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10

38 little while, and he that cometh will come and will not tarry : * Now

the juſt ſhall live by faith ; but if he draw back, my ſoul hath no

39 pleaſure in him . But we are not of them who draw back to perdition,

but of them that believe to the faving of the ſoul. 37 1.311

XI. Now faith is the ſubſiſtence of things. hoped for, the evidence of

2 things not ſeen . AndAnd by it the elders obtained a good teſtimony.

3 Through faith we underſtand that the worlds were framed by the word

of God, ſo that the things which are ſeen were made of things which

4 do not appear . By faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent

ſacrifice than Cain , by which he obtained a teſtimony that he was

V. 37. He that cometh - to reward every hereby produced in , a believer of things not

man according to his works. ſeen - whether paſt, future, or ſpiritual; parti

V. 38. Now the juſt -the juſtified perſon cularly of God and the things of God.

-shalllive- in God's favour, a ſpiritual and V. 2. By it the elders our forefathers.

holy Life- by faith- as long as he retains that ThisChapter is a kind of Summary of the

Gift of God. But if hedraws back -- if he Old Teſtament, in which the Apoſtle com

make ſhipwreck of his faith – my Soul hath no prizes the Deſigns, Labours, Sojournings,

pleaſure in him, that is, I abhor him, I caſt Expectations, Temptations, Martyrdomsof

him off
the Antients. The former of them had a long

V. 39. That draw back to Perdition— like Exerciſe of their Patience ; the latter ſuffered

him mentioned ver. 38. but of them that believe ſorter, but ſharper Trials obtained a good

to the end, ſo as to attain eternal Life . teftimony - a moft comprehenſive Word. God

V. 1. The Definition of Faith given in this gave a teſtimony, not only of them butto them .

verſe, and exemplified in the various Inſtances And they received his teftimony, as if it had

following, undoubtedly includes Juftifying been the things themſelves ofwhich he teſtified

Faith ; but not dire&tly as juſtifying. For (ver. 4, 5, 39.) Hence they alſo gave teſtimony

Faith juſtifies only as it refers to , and depends to others, and others teftified of them .

Hon , Chriſt. But here is no mention of him , V. 3. Byfaith we underſtand, that the worlds

as the Object of Faith ; and in ſeveral of the -Heaven and Earth and all things in them ,

“ Inſtances that follow , no notice is taken of viſible and inviſible — were made formed,

him or his Salvation , but only of Temporal faſhioned, and finiſhed by the word the fole

Bleſſings obtained by Faith . And yet they Command — ofGod,without any Inſtrument,

may all be conſidered as Evidences of the or preceding Matter. And as Creation is the

power of juſtifying Faith in Chrift, and of its Foundationand Specimen of the whole Divine

extenfive Exerciſe, in a courſe of fteddy obe- Oeconomy, ſo Faith in the Creation is the

dience , amidſt Difficulties and Dangers of Foundation and Specimen of all Faith -- ſo

Now faith is the ſubſiſtence of that things which are ſeen, as the Sun, Earth ,

things hoped for, the evidence or conviation of Stars - were made ofthings which do not appear

things not ſeen Things hoped for are not to out of the dark, unapparent Chaos, Gen.i. 2 .

extenfive as things not ſeen . The former are And this very Chaos was created by the Divine

only things future, and joyful, to us : the latter Power : for before it was thus created, it had

are either future, paſt or prefent, and thoſe no Exiſtence in nature .

either good or evil, whether to us or others. V. 4. By faith— in the future Redeemer.

The fubfiftence of things hoped forgiving a Abel offered a moreexcellent ſacrifice — the firſt

kind of preſent Subſiſtence to thegood things lings of his flock, implyingboth a confeffion of

which God has promiſed - the divine, ſuper- what his own Sins deſerved, and a Deſire of

natural evidence exhibited to , the conviction fharing in the Great Atonement than Cain

* Hab. ii. 3 ) &c.

sem whore

every kind.
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.

righteous, God teſtifying of his gifts ; and by it, being dead he yet

5 ſpeaketh . By faith Enoch was tranſlated fo as not to ſee death , and

was not found, becauſe God had tranſlated him ; for before his tranf

6 lation he had this teſtimony, that he pleafed God. But without faith

it is impoſſible to pleaſe bim ; for he that cometh to God, muſt believe

that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently ſeek him.

7 By faith Noah, being warned of God of things not ſeen as yet, moved

with fear, prepared an ark for the ſaving of his houſhold, by which he

condemned the world, and became heir of the righteouſneſs which is

8 by faith . By faith Abraham, being called to go out into the place

which he was to receive for an inheritance, obeyed and went out, not

9 knowing whither he went. By faith he ſojourned in the land of

promiſe, as in a ſtrange country , dwelling in tents with Iſaac and Jacob,

10 the joint heirs of the ſame promiſe. For he looked for the city which

11 hath foundations, whoſe builder and maker is God . By faith Sarah

alſo herſelf received power to conceive feed, even when ſhe was paſt

12 age, becauſe the accounted him faithful who had promiſed. There

fore there ſprang even from one, and him as it were dead, as the ſtars

of heaven for multitude, and as the ſand which is on the ſea - ſhore

13 innumerable. All theſe died in faith , not having received the pro

miſes, but having ſeen them afar off, and embraced them, and confeſt

-whoſe Offering teſtified no ſuch Faith, but promiſe — The Promiſe was made before,

a bare Acknowledgment of God the Creator Gen. xii . 7. dwelling in Tents — as a Sojourner,

- by which faith he cbtained both Righteouſneſs with Ifaac and Jacob, who by the ſame man

and a Teſtimony of it : God teflifying- viſibly ner of living, ſhowed the fame Faith. Jacob

that his Gifts were accepted ; probably, by was born fifteen years before the Death of

fending Fire from Heaven to conſume his Abraham , the joint heirs of the ſame promiſe

Sacrifice, a token that Juſtice ſeized on the Having all the ſame Intereít therein . Ifaac

Sacrifice, inſtead of the Sinner who offered it. did not receive this Inheritance from Abraham ,

And by it -- by this Faith , being dead, he yet nor Jacob from Ifaac, but all of them from

Speaketh - that a Sinner is accepted only thro' God.

faith . V. 10. Ihich hath foundations- whereas

V. 5. And was not any longer found among a tent has none — whoſe builder and maker is

men : He had this teſtimony from God in his God -- of which God alone is the fole con

own Conſcience. triver , former, and finiſher.

V. 6. But without faith - even fome Divine V. 11. Sarah alſo herſelf — though at firſt

Faith in God, it is impoſſible to pleaſe him. The laughed at the Promiſe. Gen. xviii. 12 ,

For be that cometh to God — in Prayer, or any V. 12. As it were dead – till his Strength

other Act of Worſhip, muſt believe that he is . was ſupernaturally reſtored , which continued

Noah being warned of things not ſeen for many years
after .

as yet --- of the future Deluge moved with V. 13. All theſe - mentioned ver. 8. died in

fear, prepared an ark, by which open teſtimony faith - In Death faith acts molt vigorouſly:

"he condemned the world , who neither believed, not having received the promijes — thepromiſed

nor feared .
Blefings. Embraced— as one does a dear

V. 9. By faith be fojaurned in the land of friend when he meets him.

V. 14. They

V.7 .
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17

that they were ſtrangers and ſojourners on the earth . For they who

15 ſpeak thus, Thew plainly, that they ſeek their own country. And truly

: if they had been mindful of that from which they came out, they

16 might have had opportunity to return . But they now defire a better

country, that is , an heavenly : therefore God is not aſhamed to be called

their God ; for he hath prepared a city for them . By faith || Abra

..ham ,being tried ,offered up Ifaac, and he that had received the promiſes,

18 offered up his only begotten fon : of whom it had been ſaid, * In

19 Iſaac ſhall thy ſeed be called : Accounting that God was able even

to raiſe him from the dead ; from whence alſo he received him in a figure.

20 By faith Iſaac bleſſed Jacob and Eſau , concerning things to come.

21 By Faith Jacob when dying I bleſſed each of the fons of Jofeph and

22 of worſhiped, leaning on the top of his ſtaff. By faith Joſeph , when

dying, made mention of the children of Iſrael, and gave commandment

23 concerning his bones . By faith Moſes, when he was born , was

hid three months, by his parents, becauſe they ſaw be was a beautiful

24 child , and they were not afraid of the king's commandment. Ву

: faith Moſes, when he was grown up, refuſed to be called the ſon of

25 Pharaoh's daughter, Chooſing rather to ſuffer affliction with the peo

26 ple of God, than to enjoy the pleaſures of fin for a ſeaſon . Eſteeming

· the reproach of Chriſt greater riches than the treaſures in Egypt : for

V. 4. They who ſpeak thus, Jhew plainly, raiſe him from the dead -- tho' there had not yet

that theyſeek their owrcountry-- that they keep been any Inſtance of this in the World . From

in view and long for their native home. whence alſo, to ſpeak in a figurative way he

V. 15. If they had been mindful of — their did receive him — afterwards, ſnatched from

earthly Country, Ur of the Chaldeans, they the jaws of Death .

might have eaſily returned . V. 21. Jacob when dying --that is , when

V. 16. But they defire a better country, that is near Death.

an heavenly — This is a full, convincing Proof, V. 22. Concerning his bones- to be carried

that the Patriarchs had a Revelation and a into the Land of Promiſe.

Promiſe of eternal Glory in Heaven . Therea, V. 23. They faw - Doubtleſs with a Divine

fore God is not aſhamed to be called their God ; Preſage of things to come.

ſeeing he hath prepared for them a city, worthy V.26. The reproach of Chriſt -- that which

of God to give.
he bore, for believing intheMeſſiah to come,

V. 17. L'y faith Abraham , when God made and acting accordingly --for he looked off— from

that glorious trial of him, offered up Ifaac -- all thoſe periſhing Treaſures, andbeyond all

the Will being accepted, as if he had actually thoſe Temporal Hardſhips — unto the recompenceg,

done it : and he that had received the promiſes, of reward -- not to an Inheritance in Canaan :

particularly that grand Promiſe, In Iſaac fall He had no warrant from God to look for this ,

thy feed be called , offered up this very fon ; the nor did he ever attain it : But what his be

only one he had by Sarah. lieving anceſtors looked for , a future State of

V. 19. Accounting that God was able even to happineſs in Heaven.

Gen. xxi . I , &c. * Gen. xxi. 12 .
I Gen. xlviii. 16 . + Gen. xlvii. 31.

V. 27, By
3
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29 them .

29he looked off unto the recompence of reward . * By faith he left

Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king ; for heendured as ſeeing

28 him that is inviſible . By faith he kept the paſſover, and the

... ſprinkling of blood, left he that deſtroyed the firſt born ſhould touch

Ву faith they paſſed thro ' the Red Sea, as by dry land,

30 which the Egyptians trying to do, were drowned. By faith the

31 walls of Jericho, having been compaſſed ſeven days, fell down. By

faith Rahab the harlot did not periſh with them that believed not,

32 having received the ſpies with peace. And what ſhall I ſay more ?

For the time would fail me, to tell of Gideon, ' and Barak, and Samp

33 ſon, and Jephthah, and David , and Samuel, and the prophets : Who

by faith I ſubdued kingdoms, + wrought righteouſneſs, obtained pro

34 miſes, || ſtopped the mouths of lions, ** Quenched the violence of

fire, tip eſcaped the edge of the ſword , II out of weakneſs was made

ſtrong, SS became valiant in fight, |||| put to flight armies of the aliens ;

354. Women received their dead raifed to life again : others were tortured ,

not accepting deliverance, that they might obtain a better reſurrection .

36 And others had trial of cruel mockings and ſcourgings, yea, moreover

V.27. By faithhe left Egypt — taking all and to deliver to others. Prophets alſo ſtoptthe

the Ifraelites with him : not then fearing the mouths of lions, as Daniel, and quenched the

wrath of the king– as he did many years be- violence of fire, as Shadrach, Mejhach, Abed.

fore . Exod. ii . 14. To theſe Examples, whence the

V. 28. The ſprinkling of blood on the door nature of Faith clearly appears, thoſe more

poſts, left the deſtroying angel ſhould touch the antient ones are ſubjoined, (by a Tranſpoſition,

Ifraelites. and in an inverted Order) which receive Light

V. 29. They, Moſes and Aaron -- paſſed the from theſe. Jephthah, eſcaped the edge of the

Red Sea. It waſhed the borders of Edom , ſword : Sampſon out of weakneſs was made

which ſignifies Red. Thus far the Examples Prong: Barak became valiant in fight; Gideon

are cited from Geneſis and Exodus : thoſe that put to flight armies of the aliens . Faith ani

follow are from the former and the latter Pro mates to the moſt heroic Enterprizes , both

phets . Civil and Military. Faith overcomes all im

V. 30. By the faith of Joſhua. pediments, effects the greateſt things, attains

V. 31. Rahab -- tho' formerly, one of the to the very beſt, and inverts, by its miracu

vileft Character. lous power, the very courſe of nature itſelf.

V. 32. After Samuel the Prophets are pro V. 35. Women -- naturally weak, received

perly mentioned. David alſo was a Prophet: their dead children -- others were tortured –

but he was a King too -- the Prophets- Elijah, From thoſe who acted great things, the Apoſtle

Eliſha, &c. including likewiſe the Believers riſes higher, to thoſe who thewed the Power

who lived with them. of Faith by Suffering- that they might obtain

V. 33, 34. David, in particular fubdued a better reſurrection - Seeingthe greater their

kingdoms : Samuel (not excluding the reſt) Sufferings, the greater would be their Glory.

wrought righteouſneſs. The Prophets, in ge V. 36. Yea , of bonds and impriſonment The

neral, obtained promiſes, both for themſelves,

+ Exod. xiv . 15 . S Exod. xii . 12-18. I 2 Sam . viii . 1. &c. + 1 Sam . viii . 9. xii. 3, &c .

| Dan . vi. 22. iii. 27 . ** Judg, xii. 3. tt Judg. xv . 19, & c . xvi . 28, & c.

If Judg. iv. 14 , & c. $$ Judz. vii, 21 . Il 1 Kings xvü. 22. + 2 Kings iv. 35

Apoſtle

nego.

.

2
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37 of bonds and impriſonment. Theywere ſtoned , were fawn aſunder,

were tempted, were llain with the ſword : they wandered about in

38 Theep-ſkins, in goat -ſkins, deſtitute, afflicted, tormented : (Ofwhom

the world was not worthy) they wandered in deſerts, and mountains,

39.and dens, and caves of the earth. And all theſe having obtained a good

40 teſtimony thro ' faith , did not receive the promiſe,
God having pro

vided ſome better thing for us, that they might not be perfected with

out us.

XII. Wherefore, ſeeing we alſo are compaſſed about with ſo great a

cloud of witneſſes, let us lay aſide every weight, and the fin which ea

fily beſetteth us, and run with patience the race that is ſet before us,

2 Looking to Jeſus, the author and finiſher of our faith ; who for the

joy that wasſet before him, endured the croſs, deſpiſing the ſhame,

3 and is ſet down at the right-hand of the throne of God. For conſider

him that endured ſuch contradiction from finners againſt himſelf, leſt ye

4 be weary and faint in your minds. Ye have not yet refifted unto

's blood, ſtriving againſt fin . And yet ye
And yet ye have forgotten the exhortation

·Apoſtle ſeems here to paſs on to recent Ex- Ifraelites to the brazen Serpent. Our cruci

amples. fied Lord was prefigured by the lifting up of

V. 37. They were fawn aſunder - as, ac this : Our Guilt, by the Śtings of the fiery

cording to the tradition of the Jews, Iſaiah was Serpents, and our Faith , by their looking up

by Manaſſeh - were tempted- (Torments and to the miraculous Remedy --- the author and

Death are mentioned alternately) Every finiſher of our faith — who begins it in us,

way ; by threatnings, reproaches, torments, carries it on, and perfects it --whofor the joy

the variety of which cannot be expreft : and that was fet before him , ( Acts ii. 18.) patiently

again , by Promiſes and Allurements. and willingly endured the croſs — with all the

V. 38. Ofwhom the world was not worthy pains annexed thereto - and is ſet down

It did not deſerve ſo great a Bleſſing : they where there is fulneſs of Joy .

wandered -being driven out from men , V. 3. Conſider — Draw the Compariſon and

V. 39. And all theſe -- tho' they, obtained a think : the Lord bore all this. And thall his

rood teſlimony, ver. 2. yet did not receive the ſervants bear nothing ?. Him that endured ſuch

Great Promiſe , the heavenly Inheritance. contradiction from finners- SuchEnmityand

V. 40. God having provided ſome better thing Oppoſition of every kind — left ye be weary,

rus -namely, Everlaſting Glory— that they dull and languid, and ſo actually faint in your

ghtnst beperfected without us — that is, that Courſe.

might all be perfected together in Heaven. V. 4. Unta blood- Unto. Wounds and

V.1. A cloud — a great multitude, tending Death .

rard with an holy Swiftnets. Witneſſes— V. 5. And get ye ſeem already to bave for

he Power of Faith. Let us lay aſide every gotten the exhortation, wherein God ſpeaketh

ht-- as all who run a race take care to do. to you with the utmoſt Tenderneſs, Delpi e not

us throw off whatever weighs,us down, thou the chaſining of the Lord - Do not ſight or.

mps the vigour of our Soul — and the fin make little of it. Do not impute any Amiction

5 eaſily be ſetteth us --- as doth the Sin of to Chance or Second Cauſes'; but fee and re

Conftitution , the Sin of our Education, vere the Hand of God in it : neither faint

in of our Profeflion.
when thou art rebuked of him but endure it.

..2 .. Looking to Jelis- As the wounded patiently and fruitfully .

6.6. Eesti
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But if ye

4

which ſpeaketh to you as to fons, * My ſon, deſpiſe not thou the

6 chaſtning of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of him . For

whom the Lord loveth, he chaltneth , and ſcourgeth every ſon whom

7 he receiveth . If ye endure chaftning, God dealeth with you as with

8 fons ; for what ſon is he, whom his father chaſtneth not ?

are without chaſtning, of which all are partakers, then are ye baſtards

9 and not ſons. Moreover we have had fathers of our fleſh who correct

ed us, and we reverenced them : Shall we not much rather be in ſub

10 jection to the Father of ſpirits and live ? For they, verily, for a few

days chaſtned us as they thought good : but he for our profit, that we

u may be partakers of his holineſs. Now all chaſtning for the preſent is

aſſuredly not joyous, but grievous; yet afterwards it yieldeth the peace

12 able fruit of righteouſneſs to them that are exerciſed thereby . Where

13 fore + Lift up the hands that hang down and the feeble knees : And

make ſtrait paths for your feet, leſt that which is lame be turned out

14 of the way, but let it rather be healed . Follow peace with all men,

15 and holineſs, without which no man ſhall' ſee the Lord : Look

ing diligently, leſt any one fall froin the grace of God, left any root

of bitterneſs ſpringing up trouble you , and thereby many be defiled :

16 Left tbere be any fornicator or profane perſon, as Efau , who for one

V. 6. For all ſprings from Love. There- glorious Image.

fore never deſpiſe nor faint. V. 11. Now all chaſining — whether from

V. 7. IVhom his father chafinch notwhen our Earthly or Heavenly Father - isfor the

he offends. preſent grievous, yet it yieldeth peaceable fruit

V. 8. Ofwhich all ſons are partakers - more to them that are exerciſed thereby, that receive this

or leſs. Exerciſe as from God , and improve it accord

V. 9. And we gave them reverence We ing to his Will.

neither deſpiſed, nor fainted under their Cor v.1. 12. Wherefore lift up the hands - whe

rection . Shall we not much rather ſubmit ther your own, or your Brethrens— thatbang

with reverence and meekneſs to the Father of down unable to continue the Combat and

Spirits, that we may live with him for ever ? the feeble knees — unable to continue the Race.

Perhaps theſe Expreſſions, Fathers of our fleſh, V. 13. And make strait paths both for your

and Father of spirits intimate, that our earthly own and for their feet - remove cvery, hind

Fathers are only the Parents of our Bodies, rance, every offence : left that which is lame

our Souls not being derived from them ; but they who are weak, ſcarce able to walk, be

rather created by the immediate Power of turned out of the way— of Faith and Holineſs.

God, and infuſed into the Body from Age to V , 14. Followu peace with all men - this

Age . Second Branch of the Exhortation concerns

V. 10. For they verily for a few day's -How our neighbours, the Third, God. And holineſs:

few are even all our days on earth ! chaftened The not following after all helineſs, is the

us as they thought good — tho' frequently they direct way to fall into Sin of every kind.

érred therein , by too much either of indul. V. 15. Looking diligently lej? --- if ye do not

gence or ſeverity : but he -- always, unqueſti- lift up the hands that hang down , any one fall

onably - for ourprofit, thatwemay be partakers from the grace of God : lejtany root of bitterneſs

of his holineſs — thatis, of Himſelf, and his

* Prov. iii. II , &c. + IJ. xxxv. 3.

of
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17

18

morſel ofmeatſold his birthright : For ye know that afterward , even

when he deſired to inherit the bleſſing, he was rejected : for he found

no place for repentance, tho' he fought it diligently with tears ,

For ye are not come to the mountain that could be touched, and the

19 burning fire, and blackneſs, and darkneſs, and tempeſt, And the

ſound of a trumpet, and the voice of words, which they that heard

20 intreated that the word might not be ſpoken to them any more. For

they could not bear that which was commanded , * If even a beaſt

21 touch the mountain , let it be ſtoned . And ſo terrible was the ap

22 pearance, that Moſes ſaid, I exceedingly fear and tremble. But
ye

are come to mount Sion , and to the city of the living God, the heavenly

23 Jeruſalem , and to an innumerable company, To the general aſſembly

are come

.

of Envy, Anger, Suſpicion, ſpringing up, V. 22. Britse -- who believe in Chriſt

deſtroy the ſweet Peace : leſt any, not follow - The Apoſtle does not here ſpeak

ing after Holineſs, fall into Fornication or Pro- of their Coming to the Church militant, but

faneneſs. In general, any Corruption either of that glorious Privilege of New Teſtament

in Doctrine or Practice, is a root of bitterneſs, Believers, their Communion with the Church

and may pollute many. Triumphant. But this is far more apparent to

V. 17 He was rejected - He could not ob- the Eyes of celeſtial Spirits, than to Ours

tain it : for be foundno place for repentance — which are yet veiled . St. Paul here thews an

There was no room for any ſuch Repentance, excellent Knowledge of the Heavenly Oeco

as would regain what he had loft - tho'be nomy, worthy of him who had been caught

fought it - the Bleſſingdiligent
ly

with tears up into the third Heaven - to mount Sion

He fought too late. Let us uſe the Preſent a ſpiritual Mountain-to the cityof the living

time !
God, the heavenly Jeruſalem – All theſe glori

V. 18. For -- A ſtrong Reaſon this, why they ous Titles belong to the New Teſtament

ought the more to regard the whole Exhorta- Church -- and to an innumerable company --- in

tion drawn from the Prieſthood of Chriſt : cluding all that are afterwards mentioned.

Becauſe both Salvation and Vengeance are V. 23. To the church- the whole Body of

now nearer at 'hand -ge are not come to the true Believers, whether on Earth or in Para .

mountain that could be touched- of an earthy, diſe of the firſt born -Thefirst born of Iſrael

material Nature. were inrolled by Moſes : But theſe are enrolled

V. 19. The found of a trumpet - formed with. in heaven, as Citizens there. It is obſervable ,

out doubt by the miniſtry of angels, and pre- that in this beautiful Gradation , theſe Firſt

paratory, to the words, that is, the Ten born are placed nearer to God than the Angels .

Commandments, which were uttered with a (See James i . 18. ) and to God the judge ofall

loud voice. propitious to you , adverſe to your Enemies :

V. 20. For they could not bear - the and to the ſpirits— the ſeparate Souls -- of juil

terror which feized them , when they heard men It ſeems to mean , Of New Teſtament

thoſe words proclaimed, If even a bealt, &c. Believers . The number of thele , being not

V. 21. Even Moſes-- tho' admitted to ſo yet large, is mentioned diftinct from the innue

near an Intercourſe with God , who ſpake to rerable Company ---of juji min— whom their

him , as a man ſpeaketh to hisfriend. At other Judye hath acquitted . Theſe are now made

times he acted as a Mediator between God perfect in an higher Senſe , than any who are

and the People. But while the Ten Words ſtill alive. Accordingly St. Paul, while yet

were pronounced, he ſtood as one of the on earth, denies that he was thus made per

Hearers. Exod. xix. 25. XX . 16. feet, Phil. iii , 12.

* Exod . xix . 12, &c.

4 K V. 24. To

Deut. v . 19 .

X
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1

of angels, and to the church of the firſt born, who are inrolled in

heaven , and to God the Judge of all , and to the ſpirits of juſt men

24 made perfect, And to Jeſus the mediator of the new covenant, and to

the blood of ſprinkling, which ſpeaketh better things than that ofAbel.

25 Sce that ye refuſe not him that ſpeaketh : for if they eſcaped not who

refuſed him that delivered the oracle on earth , much moremall not we,

26 who turn away from him that ſpeaketh from heaven : Whoſe voice

then Thook the earth : but now he hath promiſed, ſaying *. Yet once

27 more I will ſhake not only the earth, but alſo the heaven . And this

word, Yet once more, theweth the removal of the things which are

fhaken , as being made, that the things which are not ſhaken may

28 remain. - Therefore we receiving a kingdom which cannot be ſhaken,

let us hold faſt the grace, whereby we may ſerve God acceptably, with

29 reverence and godly fear. For our God is a conſuming fire.

Let brotherlybrotherly love continue . Forget not entertain

3 ſtrangers, for hereby + fome have entertained angels unawares . Re

XIlI . 2 to

V. 24. TO Jeſus the mediator- thro' whom firſt Coming of Chriſt. It will be conſum

they had been perfected— and to the blood of mated at his ſecond Coming.

Sprinkling --- to all the virtue of his precious V. 27. The things which are fhaken --name

blood fhed for you , whereby ye are ſprinkled ly Heaven and Earth -- as being made — and

from an evil conſcience. This blood of conſequently, liable to Change: that the things

ſprinkling was the foundation of our Lord’s which are not maken may renain -- even the new

mediatorial Office. Here the gradation is at heavens and thenew earth, Rev. xxi. 1 .

the higheſt point . Which ſpeaketh better things V. 28. Therefore we receiving, by willing

than that of Abel — which cried for vengeance. and joyful Faith, a kingdom more glorious than

V. 25. Refuſe not — by unbelief—him that the preſent Heaven and Earth, let us held faſt

Speaketh -- and whoſe ſpeaking even now is a the grace, whereby we may ſerve God-- in eve

prelude to the final Scene -- the fame Voice ry thought, word and work - with reverence

which is in the Goſpel, when heard from literally, with ſame— ariſing from a deep.

heaven, will ſhake Heaven and Earth : For Conſciouſneſs of our own Unworthineſs –

if they eſcaped not his vengeance - who ſpeaketh and godly fear - a tender, jealous Fear of of

freon beaven -- that is , who came from heaven fending, ariſing from a Senſe of the gracious

to ſpeak to us. Majesty of Gon.

V. 26. IVhofe voice then shook the earth - V. 29. For our God is a conſuming fire -

when he ſpoke from mount Sinai : but now In the Strictneſs of his Juſtice and Purity of

with regard to his next ſpeaking, he hath pro- his Holineſs.

miſed --- for it is a joyful Promiſe to the Saints , V. 1. Brotherly love is explained in the fol

tho' dreadful to the wicked Yet once more I lowing Verſes.

will ſhake not only the earth but alſo the heaven V. 2. Some-Abraham and Lot, have en

-- Theſe words may refer, in a lower Senfe , tertained angels unawaris - So may an unknown

to the Diffolution of the Jewiſh Church and Gueſt, even now, be of more worth than he

State. But in their full Senfe they undoubted- appears, and may have Angels attending him ,

ly look much farther, even to the end of all tho ' unſeen.

things . This univerſal ſhaking began at the V. 3. Remember in your Prayers, and by

* Hag. ii . 7 . + Gen. xviii. 2. xix . I.

your
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4

4

5

Be not

1.

member them that are in bonds,as being bound with thein, and them

that fuffer adverſity, as being yourſelves alſo in the body. Marriage

is honourable in all men , and the bed undefiled : but whoremongers

and adulterers God will judge. Let your diſpoſition be without

covetoufneſs : be content with the things that are preſent ; for he hath

faid t, No, I will not leave thee : verily I will not forſake thee.

6 So that we may boldly ſay, * The Lord is my helper ; I will not fear

7 what man can do unto me. Remember them that had the rule over

you , who ſpake to you the word of God, whoſe faith follow , conſi

dering the end of their converſation .

8,9 Jeſus Chriſt is the ſame yeſterday and to day and for ever.

carried about with divers and ſtrange doctrines ; for it is good, that the

heart be ſtabliſhed with grace, not with meats, in which they that have

10 walked have not been profited. We have an altar, whereof they have

Ir no right to eat who ſerve the tabernacle . For the bodies of thoſe beaſts

whoſe blood is brought into the holy place by the high prieſt for fin,

12 are burnt without the camp. Wherefore Jeſus alſo, that he might

13 fanctify the people by his own blood, ſuffered without the gate. Let

your Help, them that are in 'bonds, as being V. 10. On the former Part of this. Verſe,

bound with them -- ſeeing ye are members one the 15th and 16th depend ; on the latter , the

of another—and them that ſuffer, as being your intermediate Verſes. We have an altar-the

ſelves in the budy — and conſequently liable to Croſs of Chriſt —whereof they have no right to

the ſame.
- to partake of the Benefits which we re

V. 4. God will judge-- tho they ſhould ceive therefrom --who ſerve the tabernacle—

eſcape theSentenceof men . who adhere to the Mofaic Law.

V. 5. He— God hath faid- to all Be V. 11. For -- according to their own Law,

lievers, in ſaying it to facob, Joſhua, and the Sin offerings were wholly conſumed, and

Solomon , no Jew ever ate thereof.
But Chriſt was a

V. 7. Remember them -- who are now with Sin - offering. Therefore they cannot feed

God -- conſidering the happy end of their couver upon him, as we do, who are free from the

fation on earth. Mofaic Law.

V.8. Men may die . But Jeſus Chriſ ( yea V. 12. Wherefore Jefus alſo -- exactly ari

and his Goſpel) is the ſame from everlaſting to ſwering thoſe TypicalSin -offerings, Juffered

everlaſting. without the gate of Jeruſalem, which an

V. 9. Be not carried about with divers ſwered to the old Camp of Iſrael : that he

doctrines which differ from that one Faith in might fanétify - reconcile anú confecrate to

our one unchangeable Lord - ftrange toto God the people — who believe in him — by

the ears and hearts of all that abide in his own blood not thoſe ſhadowy facrifices,

him — for it is good -- it is both honoura . which are now of no farther Uſe.

ble before God, and pleaſant and profitable V. 13. Let us then goforth with :ut the camp

that the heart be ftabliſhed with grace --- ſpring out of the Jewiſh Diſpenſation - bearing his

ing from Faith in Chriſt— not with meats reproach - all manner of Shame, Obloquy and

Jewiſh Ceremonies, which can never ftabliſh Contempt for his fake .

the heart.

+ Gen , xxviii . 15. 70 . i . 5. i Chron. xxviii. 20 . * Pf. cxviii . 6 .

V. 14. For

.

eat

4 K 2
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14-25.

14 us then go forth to him without the camp, bearing his reproach. For

15 we have here no continuing city ; but we ſeek one to come. By

him therefore let us offer the ſacrifice of praiſe continually to God,

16 that is , the fruit of our lips , giving thanks to his name. But to do

good, and to diſtribute, forget not ; for with ſuch facrifices God is

well pleaſed.

17 Obey them that have the rule over you , and ſubmit yourſelves ; for

they watch over your fouls, as they that muſt give account ; that they

may do this with joy , and not with groans : for that is unprofitable for

18
you . Pray for us ; for we truſt we have a good conſcience, defiring

19 to behave ourſelves well in all things . And I beſeech you to do this

the more earneſtly, that I may be reſtored to you the ſooner.

20 Now the God of peace, who brought again from the dead the

great ſhepherd of the ſheep, our Lord Jeſus, by the blood of the

21 everlaſting covenant, Make you perfect in every good work , to do

his will , working in you that which is well pleaſing in his fight thro '

Chriſt Jeſus ; to whom be the glory for ever and ever. Amen .

22
I beſeech you, brethren, ſuffer the word of exhortation ; for I

23 have written a letter to you in few words. Know that our brother

Timotheus is ſet at liberty, with whom , if he come foon, I will ſee

24 you. Salute all them that have the rule over you, and all the

25 ſaints . They of Italy ſalute you. Grace be with you all..

V. 14. For we have here on Earth - no rejoice over them or groan for them . TheGroans

continuing city - all things here are but for a of other Creatures are heard : Howmuch more

moment; and Jeruſalem itſelf was juſt then fhall theſe come up in the ears of God ?

on the point of being deſtroyed.
Whoever anſwers this Character of a Chrifti

V. 15. The ſacrifice --The Altar is mention- an Paſtor, may undoubtedly demand this Obe

ed , ver. 10. Now the Sacrifices : 1. Praiſe, 2 .
dience.

Beneficence : with both of which God is well V. 20. The everlaſting covenant-the Chrii

pleaſed.
tian Covenant, which is not Temporary,

V. 17. Obey them that have the rule over you like the Jewiſh , but defigned to remain for

- the word implies alſo, that lead or guide ever . By the application of that blood by

you, namely in Truth and Holineſs : and fub- which this Covenant was eſtabliſhed , may

mit yourfelvés- give up your own Will, in He make you, in every reſpect, inwardly and

all things purely indifferent. For they watch outwardly holy.

over your ſouls -- with all zeal and diligence V. 22. Suffer the word of exhortation — ad

they guard and caution you againſt all danger dreſſed to you in this Letter, which tho longer

-- as they that muſt give account - to the great than my uſual Letters, is yet contained in few

Shepherd, for every Part of their Behaviour to- words, confidering the Copiouſneſs of the

ward you. How vigilant thenought everyPaftor Subject.

to be ? How careful of every Soul committed V. 23. Ifhe come to me.

to his charge ? That they may do this -- watch V.25. Grace be with you all-St. Paul's

over you with joy and not with groans- He uſual Bened iftion. God apply it to ous

is not a good Shepherd, who does not either Hearts

NOTES
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C.ii. I-13

14–26 .

HIS is ſuppoſed to have been written byJames the Son of Alpheus, the Brother (or

Kinſman ) of our Lord. It is called a General Epiftle , becauſe written not to a par

ticular Perſon or Church, but to all the converted Ifraelites. Herein the Apoſtle

reproves that Antinomian Spirit, which had even then infected many, who had perverted the

glorious Doctrine of Juſtification by Faith, into an occafion of Licentiouſneſs. " He likewiſe

comforts the true Believers under their Sufferings, and reminds them of the Judgments that

were approaching

It has three Parts :

1. The Inſcription , Ch. i.
without Reſpect of Perſons,

II. The Exhortation

1. To Patience, enduring Outward, 2–12. and ſo Faith univerſally with

conquering Inward, Tempta
Works :

tions 13 -- Igr b. Let the Speech be modeft :

2. Conſidering the Goodneſs of C. iii. 1-12 .

God , 16-18. 6. LetAnger, with all the other

to be ſwift to hear, now toſpeak, Paffions be reſtrained 13.-C. iv . 172

flow to wrath. And theſe 3. To Patience again :

a . Confirmed bythe Coming of

1. Propofed : 19-21. the Judge, in which draws

2. Treated of at large.

a. Let Hearing be joined with 1. The Calamity of the Wicked,

PraEtice : 22-26 , C.v.16.

particularly with bridling the 2. The Deliverance of the Righ

Tongue, 26. teous, 7-12 .

with Mercy and Purity, 27: b. Nouriſhed by Prayer:

III. The Concluſion :

euron
ale

1

ti , le three are

e
t

near

13-18 .

19. 20 .

ST. JA

M E S.

JA

Ch.I.

AMES a ſervant of God, and of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, to the

twelve tribes which are ſcattered abroad, greeting.

V. 1. A Servant of Jeſus Chriſ— the Lord- the Lord -- to the twelve tribes --- of Iſrael; that

Apoſtle mentions this name but once more is, thoſe of them that believe-- which are fcat

in the whole Epiftle , (c. ii . 1. ) And not at tered abroad - in various Countries : As was

all in his whole Diſcourſe, Aas xv, 14, & c. foretold, Deut. xxviii. 25, &c. XXX. 4. Greet

It might have ſeemed, ing- that is , All Bleffings, Temporal and

if he had mentioned him often , that he did it Eternal,

out of Vanity , as being the Brother of the
V. 2. M
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Ch . i . 2-12

ST . JAME S.

2

in his ways .

My brethren, count it all joy, when ye fall into divers temptations,

3 Knowing that the trying of your faith worketh patience. But let pati

4 ence have it's perfect work , that ye may be perfect and intire, wanting

5 nothing. If any of you want wiſdom , let him aſk of God , who giv

eth to all men liberally and upbraideth not , and it fhall be given him .

6 But let him aſk in faith , nothing doubting: for he that doubtech is

7 like a wave of the ſea, driven with the wind and toſſed . For let not

8 that man think that he ſhall receive any thing from the Lord . A dou .

9 ble-minded man is unſtable in all his ways .
Let the brother of low

10 degree rejoice in that he is exalted : But the rich , in that he is made

11 low ; becauſe as the flower of the graſs he ſhall paſs away. For the

ſun aroſe with a burning heat, and withered the graſs, and the flower

fell off, and the beauty of it's appearance periſhed : ſo alſo thall the rich

12 man fade away Happy is the man that endureth temp

tation : for when he hath been proved, he ſhall receive the crown of

V. 2. My brethren, count it all joy which - driven with the wind -- from without; and

is the higheſt Degree of Patience, and contains toffed from within, by his own Unftableneſs.

all the reſt ---- quhen ve fall into divers temptati V.8. A double minded man --- who has, as

ons -- that is, Trials. it
were, two Souls, whoſe Heart is not ſimply

V. 4. Let patience have it's perfe.7work -- given up to God is unftable being with

Give it full Scope, under whatever Trials be out the True Wiſdom , perpetually dilagrees

fall you - that ye may be perfect and online - both with himſelf and others, ch . iii . 16 .

adorned with every Chriſtian Grace --- and V.9 . Let the brother - St. James does not

wanting nothing--which God requires in you. give this Appellation to the rich --- of low de

V. 5. If - The Connection between the gre - poor and tempted -- rejoice --- the moſt

Firſt and following Verſes, both here and in effectual Remedy againſt Double-mindedneſs

the Fourth Chapter, will be eaſily diſcerned by in that be is exalted to be a child ofGod ,

him who reads them , while he is ſuffering and an Heir of Glory,

wrongfully. He will then readily perceive, V. 10. But the rich, in that he is made low

why the Apoſtle mentions all thoſe various -- is humbled by a deep Senſe of his true Con

Affections of the Mind. Wiſdom --- to un- dition ; becauſe as the flower - is beautiful,

derſtand, whence and why Teinpations came, but tranſient, he foall paſs away~ into Eter

and how they are to be improved. Patience nity .

is in every pious man already. Let him ex V. 11. For the ſun aroſe and witbered the

erciſe this , and aſk for Wiſdom . The Sum graſs - There is an unſpeakable Beauty and

of Wiſdom , both in the Temptation of Po- Elegance, both in the Compariſon itſelf, and

verty and of Riches, is deſcribed in the gth in the very manner of expreſſing it, intimat

and oth verſes --- who giveth to all -- that aſk 'ing both the Certainty and the Suddenneſs of

aright - ard upbraideth not - either with the Event.. Sojhall the rich fade awayin his

their paft Wickedneſs, or preſent Unworthi- ways --- in the midſt of his various Pleaſures

neſs.
and Employments.

V. 6. But let him afk in faith -- St. James V. 12. Happy is the man that endureth temp

alſo both begins and ends with Faith : (ch . v. tation --- trials of various kinds - He ball re

15. ) The hindrances of which he removes in ceive the crown that fadeth not away — which

the mid le Part of his Epiſtle. He ibat doubt the Lord hath promiſed ta them that love him ---

etb is like a waveon the ſea- Yea, ſuch are And his enduring proves his Love. For it is

all who have not aſked and obtained Wiſdom Live only that enaureth all things..

:

1

Vá 13. Dut
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Let no
13 life, which the Lord hath promiſed to them that love him .

man when he is tempted ſay, I am tempted of God : for God cannot

14 be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man ..,But every man is

15 tempted, when he is drawn away by his own deſire and inticed. Then

deſire having conceived, bringeth forth fin ; and ſin being perfected,

bringeth forth death .

16 Do not err, my beloved brethren . Every good gift and every per

17 fect gift is from above, deſcending from the Father of lights, with whom

18 is no variableneſs, neither ſhadow of turning. Of his own will begat

he us by the word of truth, that we might be a kind of firſt fruits of

his creatures .

19 Wherefore, my beloved brethren , letbeloved brethren, let every man be ſwift to hear,

20 flow to ſpeak , ſlow to wrath . For the wrath of man worketh not the

21 righteouſneſs of God. Therefore laying aſide all the filthineſs and ſu

V. 13. But let no man , when he is tempted of turningin his Will He infallibly diſcerns

to ſin , ſay, I am tempted of God . God thus all Good and Evil , and invariably loves one

tempteth no man . and hates the other. There is in both the

V. 14. Every man is tempted , when - in GreekWords a Metaphor taken from the Stars,

the beginning of the Temptation , he is drawn particularly proper 'where the Father of lights is

away -- drawn out of God, bis ſtrong Refuge mentioned . Both are applicable to any ce

--- by his own defire - We are therefore to leſtial Body, which has a daily Viciffitude of

look for the Cauſe of every Sin, in (not out Day and Night , and ſometimeslonger Days,

of) ourſelves. Even the Injections of the De- ſometimes longer Nights. In God is nothing

vil cannot hurt, before we make them our of this Kind. He is mere Light. If there is

own. And every one has Deſires ariſing from any ſuch Viciffitude, it is in ourſelves, not in

his own Conftitution , Tempers, Habits and Him .

Way of Life : and inticed- in the Progreſs of V. 18. Of bis orun will - moſt loving,

the Temptation, catching at the bait : So the moſt free, moſt pure, juſt oppoſite to our

Original Word ſignifies. evil Deſire ( ver. 15. ) begat he us -- who be

V. 15. Then Deſire having conceived — By our lieve - by the word of truth -- the true Word ,

ownWill joining therewith --- bringeth forth emphatically ſo termed ; the Goſpel --- that we

actual ſin. It doth not follow that the Defire might be a kind of firilfruits of his creatures

itſelf is not Sin. He ehat begets a Man is him- Chriſtians are the chief and moſt excellent of

felf a man andfin being perfiEted grown his viſible Creatures ; and fanétify the reſt.

up to maturity , which it quickly does - bring- Yet he lays a kind of. For Chriít alone is ab

eth forth death Sin is jorn big with Death . ſolutely the first fruits.

V. 16. Do not err —. It is a grievous Er V. 19. Let every inan be ſwift to hear

ror, to aſcribe the Evil and not the Good This is treated of from ver. 21. to the end of

which we receive , to God . the next Chapter ---fisiv to ſpeak --- which is

V. 17. No evil but every good gift - what. treated of in the Third Chapter --flow to

ever tends to Holineſs, and every perfeet gift wrath — Neither murmuring at God , nor

- whatever tends to Glory- deſcendith from angry at his Neighbour. This is treated of

the Father of lights -- The Appellation of Father throughout the Third, Fourth, and Fifth Chap

is here uſed with peculiar Propriety. It fol

lows He begat us. He is the Father of a !! V. 20. The righteoufriefs of God here in

Spiritual Light alſo , in the Kingdom of Grace cludes all Duties preſcribed by himn and plea

and of Glory -- with zorkom is no variableneſs. fing to himn .

No Change in his Cnceritanding -- or liadow V.21. Therefore laying oſidle --- as a dirty

garı.nt

ters .
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perfluity of wickedneſs, receive with meekneſs the ingrafted word ,

22 which is able to ſave your ſouls. But be ye doers of the word and not

23 hearers only, deceiving yourſelves. For if any one be an hearer of the

word, and not a doer, he is like a man beholding his natural face in a

24 glaſs. For he beheld himſelf, and went away, and immediately for

25 got what manner of man he was. But whoſo looketh diligently into

the perfect law, the law of liberty, and continueth therein, this man

being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the word, this man ſhall

26 be happy in his doing.
If any one be ever ſo religious, and bridleth

not his tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, this man's religion is vain .

27 Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this, To viſit

the fatherleſs and widows in their affliction, and to keep himſelf unſpot

ed from the world.

My brethren, have not the faith of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, the Lord

of glory, with reſpect of perſons. For if there come into your aſſembly

2 a man with a gold ring, in fine apparel, and there come in alſo a poor

11.

garment all thefilthineſs and ſuperfluity of wick not like him who forgotit and went away-

edneſs -- for however {pecious or neceſſary it This man -- there is a peculiar force in the Re

may appear to Worldly Wiſdom , allwicked- petition of the word — ishappy , not barely in

neſs is both vile , hateful, contemptible, and hearing, but doing, the WillofGod.

really ſuperfluous. Every reaſonable End may V. 26. If any one be everſo religious- Ex

be effectual anſwered, without any kind or act in the outward Offices of Religion and

degree of it. Lay this , every known ſin aſide, bridleth not his tongue - from backbiting, tale

or all your Hearing is vain— with meekneſs – bearing, evil ſpeaking, he only deceiveth his

Conſtant Evenneſs and Serenity of Mind- orun heart -- if he fancies he has any true Re

receive — into your Ears , your Heart, your ligion at all.

Life – theword of the Goſpel -ingrafted, V.27. The only true Religion in the fight

in believers, by Regeneration, (ver. 18.) and of God is this, To viſit with Counſel, Com

by Habit ( Heb. v. 14.) which is able to ſave fort, and Relief- the fatherleſs and widows

your ſeuls - The Hope of Salvation nouriſhes thoſe who need it moſt -- in their affli& ion ,

Meekneſs.
in their moſt helpleſs and hopeleſs ſtate ; and

V.23. Beholding his face in the glaſs to keep himſelf unſpotted from the world — from

How exactly does the Scripture Glaſs Thew a the Maxims, Tempers, and Cuſtoms of it.

man the Face of his Soul . But this cannot be done till we have given our

V. 2.4. He beheld himſelf and went away - Hearts to God, and love our Neighbour as

to other buſineſs -- and forgot— But ſuch for- ourſelves.

getting does not excuſe .
V. 1. My brethren - The equality of Chri.

V. 25. But whoso leaketh diligently — not ftians intimated by this Name, is the Ground

with a tranſientGlance, but fixing his Eyes, of the Admonition — have not thefaith of our

and ſearching all to the bottom - into the perinto the per- common Lord, the Lord of glory -- of which

fe £t law—of Love as eſtabliſh'd by Faith. St. Glory all who believe in him partake — with

James here guards us againſt miſunderſtanding reſpect of perſons—that is, Honour none, mere

what St. Paul, ſays concerning the yoke and bon- ly for being rich ; deſpiſe none, merely for be

dage of the Law. He who keeps the Law is ing poor.

free, ( John viii . 31 , &c. ) He that does not, is V. 2. With a gold -ring- Which was not

not free, but a Slave to Sin , and a Criminal then ſo common as now.

before God , ( ch . ii . 10. ) and continueth therein V. 3. r
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3 man in dirty raiment, And
ye

look
upon

him that weareth the fine

apparel , and ſay to him , Sit thou here in a good place , and ſay to the

poor man , Stand thou there, or, Sit thou here undermy footſtool, Ye

diſtinguiſh not in yourſelves, but are become evil-reaſoning judges.

5 Hearken, my beloved brethren , Hath not God choſen the poor of

this world , rich in faith , and heirs of the kingdom , which he hath

6 promiſed to them that love him ? But
ye have diſgraced the poor.

7 Do not the rich oppreſs you and drag you to the judgment-ſeats ? Do

8 not they blaſpheme that worthy name, by which ye are called ? If

ye fulfil the royal law (according to the Scripture ) *Thou ſhalt love thy

9 neighbour as thyſelf, ye do well. But if
ye have reſpect of perſons,

10 ye commit ſin , being convicted by the law as tranſgreſſors. For who

foever ſhall keep the whole law, but offend in one point , is guilty of

11 all . For he that ſaid , Do not commit adultery, ſaid alſo, Do not

kill . If then thou commit no adultery, yet if thou kill , thou art be

12 come a tranſgreſſor of the law. So ſpeak ye and ſo act, as they that

13 ſhall be judged by the law of liberty . For judgment without mercy

shall be to him that ſhewed no mercy : mercy glorieth over judgment.

14 What doth it profit, my brethren, tho' a man fay he hath faith ,

V. 3. Ye look upon him with reſpect. V. 9. Being convicted by that very Law .

V. 4. Ye diſtinguiſh not -- to which the moſt V. 10. Whoſoever keepeth the whole law ,

Reſpect is due, to the poor or to the rich- except in onepoint, he is guilty of all — is as li

but are become evil reaſoning judges -- you judge able to Condemnation, as if he had offended

wrong, as you reaſon ill. For fine Apparel in every point,

is no Proof of worth in him that wears it. V. i . For it is the fame Authority which

V. 5. Hearken— as if he had ſaid , Stay, eſtabliſhes every Commandment.

conſider, ye that judge thuś . Does not the V. 12. So ſpeak and act - in all things, as

Preſumption lie rather in favour of the poor they that ſhall be judged without reſpect of per

man ? Hath not God choſen the poor — that is , fons - by the law of liberty — of Univerſal Love,

Are not they whom God hath chofen gene- which alone is perfect Freedom . For their

rally ſpeaking, poor in this world ; who yet are tranſgreſſions of this, both in word and deed,

rich in faith and heirs of the kingdom : Conſe- the wicked ſhall be condemned. And accord

quently the moſt honourable of men and thoſe ing to their works, done in Obedience to this ,

whom God ſo highly honours, ought not ye the righteous will be rewarded .

to honour likewiſe ? V. 13. Judgment without mercy shall be to

V. 6. Do not the rich --- often oppreſs you him in that day- whofewed no mercy : But

by open violence : often drag you— under co the mercy of God to Believers , anſwering that

lour of Law ? they have thewn, will then glory over judg

V. 7. Do not they blafpheme that worthy ment.

name— of God and of Chriſt. The Apoftle V. 14. From Ch. i . ver. 22. the Apoſtle

ſpeaks chiefly of rich Heathens .
has been inforcing Chriſtian Practice. He now

Chriſtians, ſo called , a whitbehind them ?
applies to thoſe, who neglect this, under the

V. 8. If ye fulfil the royal law -- the ſupreme pretext of Faith. St. Paul had taught, That

Law of the great King, which is Love ; and a man is juſtified by Faith , without the works of

that to every man, poor as well as rich . the law . This ſome began already to wreſt ,

* Levit. xix . 18 .

But are

4 L to
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15 and have not works ? Can that faith ſave him ? If a brother or a

16 ſiſter be naked , and want daily food, And one of you ſay to them,

Depart in peace ;
be ye warmed and filled, but give them not the

17 things needful for the body , what doth it profit ? So likewiſe faith,

18 if it hath not works, is dead in itſelf . But one will ſay, Thou haſt

faith , and I have works . Shew me thy faith without thy works, and

19 I will thew thee my faith by my works . Thou believeſt there is one

20 GOD : thou doſt well : the devils alſo believe and tremble.

thou willing to know, () empty man, that faith without works is

21 dead ? Was not Abraham our father juſtified by works, when he

22 had offered up Iſaac his ſon upon the altar ? Thou ſeeſt that faith

But art

empty of all

ver. 20 .

to their own deſtruction . Wherefore St. they not only believe , but tremble — at the

James purpoſely repeating ( ver . 23. 21. 25. ) dreadful Expectation of eternal Torments.

the ſame Phraſes, Teſtimonies and Examples So far is that Faith from cither juſtifying or

which St. Paul had uſed, ( Rom . iv . 3. Heb . ſaving them that have it .

xi. 17 , 31. ) refutes , not the Doctrine of St. V. 20. But art thou willing to know - In

Paul, but the Error of thoſe who abuſed it . deed thou art not. Thou wouldt fain be ig.

There is therefore no Contradiction between norant of it : O empty man -

the Apoſtles. They both delivered the Truth Goodneſs, that the faith which is without

of God : but in a different Manner, as having works, is dead ? And ſo is not properly Faith ,

to do with different kinds of men . On ano as a dead Carcaſe is not a Man.

ther Occaſion St. James himſelf pleaded the V. 21. Was not Abraham jaflified by works ?

Cauſe of Faith ( Acts xv . 13—21. ) And St. St. Paul ſays, He was juſtified by faiih , Rom .

Paul himſelf ſtrenuouſly pleads for Works, iv. 2 , & c. Yet St. James does not contradict

particularly in his latter Epiſtles. This Verſe him . For he does not ſpeak of the fame

is a Summary of what follows. Wha: profit- Juftification. St. Paul ſpeaks of that which

eth it is inlarged on , ver. 15–17 : tho' a man Abraham received many Years before Ijaac

ſay, ver. 18, 19 : can that faith five him ? was born , Gen. xv . 6 . St. James of that

It is not, Thi' he have faith ; but which he did not receive, till he had offered up

but tho' he ſay hehath faith. Here therefore Ifaac on the Altar. He was justified therefore

true, living Faith is meant. But in other in St. Paul's Senſe, that is , accounted righte

Parts of the Argument the Apoſtle ſpeaks of a ous, by Faith antecedent to his Works . He

dead , imaginary Faith. He does not there was juftified in St. Jones's Senſe, that is , made

fore teach, that true Faith can, but that it righteous, by 17orks conſequent to his Faith.

cannot be without Works. Nor does he op . So that St. James's Juftification by svorks, is the

pole Faith to Works, but that empty Name of fruit of St. Paul's Juſtification by faitb .

Faith , to real Faith working by love --- Can V. 22. Thou ſeejt thatjauh -- for by faith A.

that Fuish which is without works fave him ? braham offered hiin , ( 1.b. xi . 17.) wrought

No more than it profits his Neighbour. together with lis works--therefore Faith has one

V. 17. So likewiſe that faith which baih Energy and Operation , Works another. And

not works, is a mere dead, empty Notion ; of the Energy and Operation of Faith are before

no more profit to him that bath ' it , than the Works, and together with them . Works do

bidding the naked be clothed is to him . not give Life to Faith : but Faith begets

V. 18. But one - who judges better -- will Works, and then is perfected by them -- and

fay to ſuch a vain talker , Shew me, if thou by works was faith me.de perfect -- Here St.

canft, thy faith without thy works .
James fixes the Seaſe wherein he uſes the word

V. 19. Thou believeſ there is one God - Yuflified : So that na ihauw of Contradiction

I allow this . But this proves only , that thou remains, between his Aflertion and St. Paul's .

haſt the ſame Faith with the Devils. Nay, Abrahan returned from that Sacrifice per :
fected

4
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23

wrought together with his works , and by works was faith made per

feet. And the ſcripture was fulfilled which faith , * Abraham believed

God, and it was imputed to him for righteouſneſs : and he was called

24 the friend of God. Ye- ſee then , that a man is juſtified by works,

25 and not by faith only . In like manner Rahab the harlot alſo was

juſtified by works , having received the meſſengers and ſent them out

26 another way ? Therefore as the body without the ſpirit is dead, lo

faith without works is dead alſo .

My brethren, be not many teachers, knowing that we ſhall receive

2 greater condemnation.
For in many things we offend all . If any one

offend not in word , the ſame is a perfect man , able alſo to bridle th

3 whole body. Behold we put bits into the horſes mouths, that they

4 may obey us, and we turn about their whole body. Behold alſo the

Thips, tho' they are ſo great, and driven by fierce winds, yet are turn

5 ed about by a very ſmall helm , whitherſoever the pilot liſteth . So the

tongue alſo is a little member, yet boaſteth great things . Behold how

III

fected in Faith, and far higher in the Favour Works antecedent to Faith , St. James, of

of God. Faith hath not its Being from Works ſubſequent to it.

Works ; for it is before them ; but its Perfec . V. 25. After Abraham , the Father of the

tion and Friendſhip with God . (See John Jews , the Apoſtle cites Rahab, a Woman, and

xv. 10. ) That Vigor of Faith which begets a Sinner of the Gentiles ; to ſhow that in e

Works, is then excited and increaſed there'sy ; very Nation and Sex true Faith produces

as the NaturalHeatof the Body begets Motion, Works, and is perfectedby them : that is, by

whereby itſelf is then excited and increaſed . the Grace of God working in the Believer,

( See 1 chn iji. 22.) while he is thewing his Faith by his Works.

V. 23. And the Scripture- which was af V. 26. S, that faith which is without works,

terwards written -- was hereby eminently is dead alſo.

fulfilled, Abraham believed God, and it was V. 1. Be not many teachers -- Let no more of

imputed to him for righteouſneſs -- This was you take this upon you than God thruſls out ;

twice fulfilled , when Abraham firſt believed, ſeeing it is ſo hard not to offend in ſpeaking

and when he offered up Ifaat. St. Paul ſpeaks much knowing that we -- that all.who thruit

of the former Fulfilling, St. James of the themſelves into the office -- shail receive greater

latter. And hewas called the friend of God condemnation—— for more offences . St. James

both by his Puſterity, 2 Chron. xx . 7. and by here , as in ſeveral of the following Verſes, hy

God himſelf, I/. xli . 8. So pleaſing to God a common Figure of Speech , includes himſelf .

were the Works he wrought in Faith. We fall receive--we offendwe put bits ---we

V. 24. le fie then that a man is juſtified by curſe - None of which ( as common Senſe

works, and not by faith only --- St. Paul, on the thews) are to be interpreted either of him , or

other hand, declares, a man is juſtified by faith, of the other Apoſtles.

and not by works ( Rom. iii . 28. ) And yet there V. 2. The ſame is able to bridle the whole

is no contradiction between the Apoſtles: Be- body — that is , the whole man . And doubtleſs

cauſe, 1. They do not ſpeak of the ſame fome are able to do this, and ſo are in this

Faith ; St. Paul ſpeaking of living Faith , St. Senſe Perfe £t.

James of dead Faith . 2. They do not ſpeak V. 3. We that is , Men.

of the ſame Works: St. Paul ſpeaking of V.5. Boaſeth greatthings hath great influence.

* Gen. xv. 6. 2 Chron . xx ,
7 .

of I. 2 1.6. A
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.

o much matter a little fire kindleth . And the tongue is a fire, a world

of iniquity : it is the tongue among the members which defileth the.

whole body and ſetteth on fire the courſe of nature, and is ſet on fire

7 of hell . For every kind both of wild beaſts and of birds, both of

reptiles and things in the ſea, is tamed , and hath been tamed by man

8 kind. But the tongue can no man tame: it is an unruly evil, full of

9 deadly poiſon. Therewith bleſs we God the Father, and therewith

10 curſe we man, made after the likeneſs of God. Out of the ſame

mouth proceedeth bleſſing and curſing. My brethren, theſe things

11 ought not ſo to be . Doth a fountain ſend out of the ſame place ſweet

12 water and bitter ?
Can a fig tree, my brethren , bear olive berries,

or a vine figs? So can no fountain yield ſalt water and freſh .

Who is a wiſe and knowing man among you ? Let him fhew by a

14 good converſation his works with meekneſs of wiſdom . But ifBut if ye have

bitter zeal and ſtrife in your hearts, do not glory and lie againſt the

15 truth . This wiſdom deſcendeth not from above, but is earthly, ani

16 mal, deviliſh . For where bitter zeal and ſtrife is, there is unquiet

17 neſs and every evil work. But the wiſdom that is from above is firſt

pure, then peaceable, gentle, eaſy to be intreated , full of mercy

18 good fruits, without partiality and without diffimulation , And the

fruit of righteouſneſs is ſown in 'peace for them that make peace.

13

and

V. 6. A world of iniquity- Containing an ly, not from the Father of Lights -- animal

immenſe Quantity of all manner ofwickedneſs. not ſpiritual ; not from the Spirit of God ;

It defileth - as fire by its ſmoke-- the whole body deviliſh -- not the Gift of Chriſt, but fuch as

-the whole man and ſetteth on fire the courſe Satan breathes into the Soul .

of nature --- all the Paſſions, everywheel of his V. 17. But the wiſdom from above is firſt

Soul. pure- from all that is earthly, natural, devil

V. 7. Reptiles that is , creeping things . ifh -- then peaceable - true Peace attending Pu

V. 8. But no man can tame the tongue of an- rity - gentle -- ſoft, mild, yielding, not rigid :

other: no , nor his own, without peculiar eaſy to be intreated — to be perſuaded, or con

Help from God .
vinced , not ſtubborn, four, or moroſe; full of

V. 9. Man made after the likeneſs of God – good fruits — both in the heart, and in the life,

Indeed we have now loft tbis Likeneſs. Yet two of which areimmediately ſpecified : with.

there remains from thence an indelible Noble- out partiality — loving all , without reſpect of

neſs, which we ought to reverence both in perſons; embracing all good things, rejecting

ourſelves and others. all evil .

V. 13. Let him dhew his wiſdom , as well V. 18. And the Principle productive of this

as his Faith, by his works ; not by words righteouſneſs is town like good Seed in the

only. peace of a Believer's Mind , and brings forth

V. 14. If ye havebitter zeal- True Chrifti- a plentiful Harveſt ofHappineſs , (which is the

an Zeal is only the Flameof Love-Do not lie proper Fruit of Righteouſneſs) for them that

againſt the trutb --as if ſuch Zeal could conſiſt make peace -- that labourtopromote this pure

with heavenly Wiſdom . and holy Peace among all men.

V.15. This wiſdom is earthly-- not heaven
V. 1. Frem
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I

IV . From whence come wars and fightings among you ? Is it nothence,

your pleaſures that war in your members ? Ye defire and have

not, ye kill, and envy, and cannot obtain : ye fight and war ; yet ye

have not, becauſe ye aſk not. Ye aſk and receive not, becauſe ye aſk

4 amiſs, that ye may expend it on your pleaſures. Ye adulterers and

adultreſſes, know ye not, that the friendship of the world is enmity

againſt God ? Whoſoever therefore deſireth to be a friend of theworld ,

5 is an enemy of God. Do ye think, that the ſcripture faith in vain, The

6. Spirit that dwelleth in us luſteth againſt envy ? But he giveth greater

grace: therefore it ſaith , * God refifteth the proud, but giveth grace to

thehumble. Submit yourſelves, therefore, to God : reſiſt the devil , and

8 he will flee from you . Draw nigh to God and he will draw nigh to

your hands, ye finners, and purify your hearts, ye dou

9 ble-minded .
Be afflicted , and mourn, and weep ;

let
your laughter be

zo turned into mourning, and your joy into heavineſs. Humble yourſelves

in the fight of God, and he will lift you up.

Speak not evil one of another, brethren . He that ſpeaketh evil of

bis brother and judgeth his brother, ſpeaketh evil of the law, and judge

7

you : cleanſ
e

II

war

V. 1. From whence come wars and fightings to obtain any thing of him ?

Quarrels and Jars among you, quite oppoſite V. 5. Do ye think, that the ſcripture faith in

to this Peace ? Is it not from your pleaſures vain without good ground - St. James

your Deſires of earthly Pleaſures, whichwar . ſeems to refer tomany,notany one particu ,

againſt your Souls — in your members ? Here lar Scripture- The Spirit of Love that dwelleth

is the firſt Seat of War. Hence proceeds the in all Believers lufteth againſtenvy (Gal. v . 17. )

War of Man with Man , King with King, is directly oppoſite to all thoſe unloving Tem

Nation with Nation .. pers, whichneceſſarily fow from the Friend

V. 2. Ye kill — in your Heart, for he that Thip of the World.

bateth his brother is a Murderer. Ye fight and V. 6. But he giveth greater grace-- to all

that is , furiouſly ſtrive and contend . who ſhun thoſe tempers : therefore it the

re aſk not -- And no marvel. For a man full Scripture - faith , God refifleth the proud --

of evil Deſire; of Envy or Hatred , cannot and Pride is the great Root of all unkind Af

pray .
fections.

V. 3. But if ye do aſk, je receive not, be . V.7 . Therefore by humbly ſubmitting your

caufe je ak amiſs — that is , from a wrong felves to God, relijt t'he Devil -- the Father of

Motive. Pride and Envy.

V. 4. Te adulterers and adultreljes — Who V. 8. Then draw nigh to God in Prayer,

have broken your Faith with God , your right- and he will draw 10 jcu , will hear you : which

ful Spouſe— ảnow ye not that the friendſhip or that nothing may binder, cleanſe your hands ---

love of the world— the deſire of the fleſh , the ceaſe from doing evil, and purify your hearts-

deſire of the eye, and the pride of life, or court from all ſpiritual Adultery. Be no more dou

ing the Favourof worldlymen , is enmiiy a ble-minded — vainly endeavouring to ſerve both

gainſt God ? Whoſoever deſireth to be a friend God and Mammon.

of the world-- whoever ſeeks either the Hap V.9. Beofficted -- for your pait Unfaithful

pineſs or Favour of it, does thereby conſtitute neſs to Gon.

himſelf an Enemy ofGod. And can he expect V , 11. Speak 1.0t evil one of ang:her This

* Prov. iii. 34 .

2 is
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13

eth the law. But if thou judgeſt the law, thou art not a doer of the

12 law, but a judge. There is one lawgiver that is able to ſave and to de

ſtroy : Who art thou thatjudgeſt another ? .. ; i

Go to now, ye that ſay, To day or to morrow we will go to ſuch a

14 city, and continue there a year, and trailick ,there a year, and trailick , and get gain : Who

know not what filiall be on the morrow '; for what is your life ? It is a

15 vapour that appeareth for a little time and then vaniſheth away : Inſtead

of your ſaying, If the Lord will, we ſhall both live, and do this or

16 that . But now ye glory in your boaſtings: all ſuch glorying is evil.

17 Therefore to him that knoweth to do good and doeth it not, to him it

is ſin .

V. Go to now, ye rich , weep and howl for your miferies that are com

2 ing upon you . Your riches are corrupted, and your garments aremoth

3 eaten . Your gold and ſilver is cankered, and the canker of them thall

be a teſtimony againſt you, and thall eat your fleſh as fire : ye have laid

4 up treaſure in thelaſt days . Behold the hire of your labourers who have

reaped your fields, which is kept back by you , crieth : and the cries of

them who have reaped are entered into the ears ofthe Lord of ſabbaoth.

5 Ye have lived delicately on earth , and been wanton ; ye have cheriſhed

is a grand Hindrance of Peace. Owho is fuf- Jewiſh Nation, not only in Judea, but thro’

ficiently aware of it ? He that ſpeaketh evil of diſtant Countries. And as theſe were an aw

another, does in effect, Speak evil of the law , full Prelude of that Wrath, which was to fall

which ſo ſtrongly prohibits it . Thou art not a upon them in the World to come, fo this may

doer ofthe law, but a judge of it — thou letteſt ſtrongly refer to the final Vengeance, which

thyſelf above it. will then be executed on the impenitent.

V. 12. There is one lawgiver that is able to V. 2. The riches of the Antients conſiſted

execute the Sentence he denounces. But who much in large Stores of Corn, and of coitly

art thou ? A poor, weak, dying Worm . Apparel.

V. 13. Goto now, ye that fay, as perempto V. 3. The canker of them -- with their per

-rily, as if
your

Life were in your own hand.
riſhing Stores and moth - eaten Garments, fall

V. 15. Injiead of jour ſaying – that is , be a teftimony againſt you- of your having bu –

Whereas ye ought to ſay. ried doſe Talents in the earth , inſtead of im

V. 17. ' Therefore to him that knoweth 10 do proving them according to your Lord's Will ;

good and doth it not-- that knows what is right, and Mall eat your fiefh as fire --- ſhall occafion

and does not practiſe it-- 10 him it is fin - you as great torment, as if fire were conſuming

His knowledge does not prevent, but increaſe your fileſh . Ye have laid up treaſure in the left

his Condemnation . days - when it is too late ; when you have no

V. 1. Go to now , ye rich - The Apoſtle time to enjoy them .

does not ſpeak this ſo much for the ſake of the V. 4. The bire of the labourers crieth

rich themelves, as of the poor children of Thoſe Sins chiefly cry to God, concerning

Gon, whowere then groaning under their which Human Laws are filent. Such are

cruel Oppreſſion . Weep and horul for your mi- Luxury, Unchaſtity, and various kinds of I n

ſeries which are coming upon you quickly and un- juſtice. The Labourers themſelves alſo cry to

expectedly. This was written not long before God, who is juſt coming to avenge their

the Siege of Jerufalem : During which , as Cauſe.

well as after it , huge Calamities came on the V. 5. Ye have cheriſhed your hearts - have

indulged
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6 your hearts, as in a day of ſacrifice. Ye have condemned, ye have

7 killed the juſt: he doth not reſiſt you . Be patient, therefore, bre

thren, unto the coming of the Lord . Behold the huſbandman waiteth

for the precious fruit of the earth , and hath patience for it , till he re

8 ceive the early and the latter rain . Be ye alſo patient, ſtabliſh your

9 hearts ; for the coming of the Lord is nigh . Murmur not one a

gainſt another, brethren, left ye be condemned ; behold the judge

10 ſtandeth before the door.
Take, my brethren, the prophets, who

have ſpoken in the name of the Lord , for an example of ſuffering, af

11 fiction, and of patience. Behold, we count them happy that have en

dured . Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and have ſeen the end

12 of the Lord : for the Lord is very pitiful and of tender mercy. But

above all things , my brethren , ſwear not, neither by heaven , nor by

the earth , nor by any other oath ; but let your yea be
yea,

and
your

nay nay, leſt ye fall into condemnation .

Is any among you afflicted ? let him pray . Is any chearful ? let

14 him ſing pſalms. Is any among you ſick ? let him call for the elders

of the church, and let them pray over him , having anointed him with

13

not.

indulged yourſelves to the uttermoſt- as in a V. 11. IV acount them happy that have endured

day of ſacrifice which were ſolemn Feaſt - The more they once ſuffered, the greater

days amongthe Jews. is their preſent Happineſs. Yé have ſeen the

V.6. Yi have killed the Juſt- Many juſt end of ihe Lord— The End which the Lord

men : in particular, that Yuſt one ( Aals iii . 14.) gave him.

They afterwards killed fames, ſurnamed the V. 12. Swear not — However provokel,

Juft, the writer of this Epiſtle. He doth not The Jews were notoriouſly guilty of common

reft you - And therefore you are ſecure . But Swearing, though not ſo much by God him

the Lord cometh quickly , ver. 8. ſelf as by ſome of his Creatures. The Apoſtle

V.7 . The hufdar dman waiteth for the preci- here particularly forbids theſe Oaths as well as

eus fruit which will recompence his Labour all Swearing in common Converſation . It is

and Patience : till be receive the early rain- very obſervable how ſolemnly the Apoſtle in

immediately after Sowing, and the latter -- be- troduces this command : above all things, ſwear

fore the Harveſt . As if he had ſaid , Whatever you for

V. 8. The coming of the Lord -- to deſtroy get, do not forget this. This abundantly de

Jerufalemn is nigh. And ſo is his laſt Coming monſtrates the horrible iniquity of the crime.

to the Eye of a Believer. But he does not forbid the taking a ſolemn

V. 9. Murmur not one againſt angther Oath , before a Magiſtrate. Let your yea be

Have patience alſowith each other. The Judge yea , and your nay nay-- Uſe no higher Alieve

ftandeih before theDoor — hearing every Word, rations in common Diſcourſe. And let your

marking every Thought. Word ſtand firm . Whatever ye fay , take

V. 10. Take the prophets for an example care to make it good.

once perſecuted like you, even for ſpeaking in V. 14. Having anointed him with oil

the name of the Lord- The very men that This ſimple, conſpicuous Giſt , which Chriſt

gloried in having propheis, yet could not bear committed to his Apoftles, ( ivark vi . 13. ) re

their meſſage. Nor did aither their Holineſs, mained in the Church long after the other mi

or their high Commiflion ſcreen them from raculous Gits were withdrawn . Indeed it

Suffering. ſeems to have been deſigned to remain always,

and
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15 oil in the name of the Lord : And the prayer of faith ſhall ſave the

ſick, and the Lord ſhall raiſe him up , and if he have committed ſins,

16 they ſhall be forgiven him . Confeſs your faults one to another, bre

thren , and pray one for another, that ye may be healed : the fervent

17 prayer of a righteous man availeth much . Elijah was a man of like

paffions with us ; and he prayed earneſtly that it might not rain : and

18 it rained not on the land for three years and fix months.
And he prayed

again , and the heaven gave rain , and ſo the land gave forth her fruit.

Brethren , if any one among you err from the truth , and one con

20 vert him, Let him know, that he who converteth a finner from the

error of his way, ſhall faye a foul from death , and ſhall hide a multi

tude of fins .

19

and St. James directs the Elders,who were one for another that ye may be healed- of all your

the moſt, if not the only gifted men, to ſpiritual Diſeaſes.

adminifter it. This was the whole Pro V. 17. Elijah was a man of like paſſions-

ceſs of Phyſic in the Chriſtian Church, till naturally as weak and finful as we are : and be

it was loſt through Unbelief. That novel prayed -- when Idolatry covered the land.

Invention among the Romaniſts, Extreme V. 18. He prayed again - When Idolatry

Unction, bears no manner of reſemblance was aboliſhed .

to this. V. 19. As if he had ſaid , I have now

· V. 15. And the prayer offered in faith fall warned you of thoſe fins, to which you are

Jave the ſick from his fickneſs -- and if any ſin moſt liable. And in all theſe reſpects watch

be the Occaſion of his Sickneſs, it fall be for- not only over yourſelves, but every one over

given him .
his Brother alſo . Labour in particular to re

V. 16. Confeſs your faults — whether ye are cover thoſe that are fallen. If any one err

fick or in health - to one another - He does from the truth - practically, by fin .

not ſay, to the Elders : (This may, or may V. 20. He mall ſave a loul - Of how

not be done ; for it is no whexe commanded.) much more value than the body ? ver. 14. and

We
may confeſs them to any who can pray in hide a ' multitude of fins -- Which ſhall never

Faith . He will then know how to pray for us , more, how many ſo ever they are, be remen

and be more ſtirred up ſo to do- and pray bered to his Condemnation.

Ν Ο Τ Ε S

On the firſt Epiſtle General of St. PETER.

T

HERE is a wonderful Weightineſs, and yet Livelineſs and Sweetneſs, in the Epiſtles

of St. Petor. His Deſign in both is, To jtir up the mindsof thoſeto whom he writes,

by way of remembrance (2 Pet. iii . 1.) and to guard them, not only againft Error, but

alſo againſt doubting. ch . v. 12.) This he does by reminding them of that glorious Grace, which

God had vouchſafed them through the Goſpel, by which Believers are inflamed to bring forth

the fruits of Faith , Hope, Love, and Patience .

The
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C. i. 1, 2 .

8-15.

The Parts of this Epiſtle are three :

1. The Inſcription, Huſbands,
70

II. The ftirring up of them to whom b. In General, An

he writes :
2. A Good Profesſion

1. As born of God. Here he re
a. By Readineſs to give an

cites and interweaves alternately , Anſwer to every one , 19-22 .

both the Benefits of God toward
b. By ſhuningevil Company,

Believers, and the Duties of Be C.iv. I 6 .

lievers toward God.
( This Part is inforced by what

1. God hath regenerated us to a Chrift both did and ſuffered,

living Hope, to an eternal In from his Paſſion to his

heritance ,
3-12. Coming to Judgment}

Therefore hope to the end, 13. 6. By theExerciſe of Chriſti

2. As obedient Children bring an Virtues, and by a due

forth the fruit ofFaith to your Uſe of Miraculous Gifts,
7-11.

heavenly Father :
14--21 . 3- As Fellow -heirs of Glory,

3. Being purified by the Spirit, Futain Adverſity : Let each

love with a pure Heart, 22. C. ii. 10. do this ,

2. As Strangers in the world , ab i . In General, as a Chriſtian , 12-19.

ſtain from fleſhly deſires : II . 2. In his own Particular State,

And thew your faith by C. v. III.

1. A good Converſation,
I 2.

( The title Beloved divides the

a . In particular Second Part from the Firft,

Subjects, 13--17 C. ï . il . and the Third

Servants, after the example of from the Second , C. iv, 12.)

Chrift, 18-25. III. The Conclufion :
12-14.

C. iii . I 6.
Wives ,

.

.
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Chap. I.

PETER an Apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt to the ſojourners ſcattered thro '

Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Alia, and Bithynia, Elect (ac

cording to the fore- knowledge of God the Father) thro' ſanctification

of the Spirit unto obedience and ſprinkling of the blood of Jeſus

Chriſt. Grace and peace be multiplied to you .

V. 1. To the ſojourners upon Earth ,the guiſhed from the other Provinces, is that

Chriſtians, chieflyof Jewiſh Extraction -- fcat- which was uſually called The Proconfular Aſia,

tered- ſince they were long ago driven out of being a Roman Province.

their own Land (thoſe ſcattered by the Perfecu V. 2. According to the fore- knowledgeofGod

tion mentioned Aets viii . 1. were ſcattered only Speaking after theManner of Men. Strict:

thro' Judea and Samaria, tho' afterwardsſomely ſpeaking there is no fore-knowledge, no more

of them travelled to Phenice, Cyprus, and An- than after-knowledge with God : But all things

tioch ) thro' Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Afia, are known to him as preſent; from Eternity to

and Bithynia - He names thoſe five Provinces Eternity. This is thereforenoother than'an

in the Order wherein they occurred to him, Indtance of the divine Condeſcenfion to our

writing from the Eaſt. All theſe Countries low Capacities. Elifi– By the free Love

lie in the Leffer Afia. The Afia here diſtin- and almighty Power of God taken out of, fe.

4 M parated
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s for you,

Bleffed be the God and Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who, ac-.3

cording to his abundant mercy, hath begotten us again to a living hope,

4 by the reſurrection of Chriſt from the dead, To an inheritance in

corruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reſerved in heaven

Who are kept by the power of God thro' faith unto ſalva

parated from the World. Election, in the of it. He is no more a Fountain of ſpiritual

Scripture Senſe, is God's doing any thing that Life in the Soul of Believers, but leaves his E

our Merit or Power have no part in . The true lect inwardly dry, and outwardly unfruitful; and

Predeſtination, or Fore-appointment of God ismadelittle more than a refuge from the image

is , 1. He that believeth ſhall be ſaved — from of the heavenly : even from Righteouſnels,

the Guilt and Power of Sin . 2. He that en- Peace, andJoy inthe HolyGhoſt - thro'fanc

dureth to the end , ſhall be ſaved eternally. tification of the Spirit -- thro' the renewing and

3. They who receive the precious gift of Faith, purifying Influences of his Spirit on their Souls

thereby become the Sons of God: And be - unto obedience- to engage and enable them

ing Sons, they ſhall receive the Spirit ofholi- to yield themſelves up to all holy obedience

neſs, to walk asChriſt alſo walked. Throughout the foundation of allwhich is, the ſprinkling

every Partof it, Promiſe and Duty go hand in of the bloodofJeſus Chrift- the atoning Blood

hand. All is free Gift ; and yet ſuch is theGift, of Chriſt, which was typified by the ſprinkling .

that the final iſſue depends on our future Obedi of the Blood of Sacrifices under the Law : in

ence to the heavenly Call . But other Predefti- alluſion to which it is called the blood ofSprink

nation than this , either to Life or Death eternal, ling.

the Scripture knows not of. Moreover, it is, 1 . V. 3. Blefjed be the God and Father of our

Cruel reſpect of Perſons: An unjuſt regard Lord JeſusChriſt– His Father, with reſpect

of one , and an unjuſt diſregard of another. to Divine Nature, his God, with reſpect to his

It is meer creature partiality, and not infinite Human — who hath begotten us again to a living

Juſtice : and either there is no God, or this bepe -- an hope which implies true Spiritual

Scheme makes him a “ partial Diſtributer of Life, which revives the Heart, and makes

Grace and Glory." 2. It is not plain Scripture the Soul lively and vigorous - by the refurrec

Doctrine ( if true:) But rather, inconſiſtentwith tion of Chrif - whereby we are aſſured , thatas

the expreſs written word, that ſpeaks of God's he liveth, ſo ſhall welive with him. He was

univerſal offers of Grace : His invitations, pro- acknowledged to be the Chriſt, but called Jeſus

iniſes, threatnings, being all general. 3. We are till his Reſurrection : Thenhe was alſo called

bid to chufe lifeand reprehended for not doing Chrift.

it. 4. It is inconfiftent with a State of pro V. 4. To an inheritance — For if we are

bation in thoſe that muſt be faved or muſi be Sons, then Heirs -- incorruprible --- not like

loft. 5. It is of fatal conſequence; all men earthly Treaſures -- undefiled — pure and holy,

being ready, on very flight grounds, to fancy incapable of being itſelf defiled , or of being

themſelves of the elect number. But the doc. , enjoyed by any polluted Soul -- and that fadeth

trine of Predeſtination is entirely changed from not away that never decays in its Value,

what it formerly was. Once it was, the Faith Sweetneſs, or Beauty, like all the Enjoyments

and Purity of the Goſpel, only confined to a of this World, like the Garlands of Leaves or

certain number : Now it is become neither Flowers, with which the antient Conquerors

Goſpel, Faith , Peace, nor Purity. It is were wont to be crowned reſerved in heaven

ſomething that will do without them all . Faith for you who - by patient continuance in well

is no longer a divine evidence of things not feen , doing, ſeekfor glory, and honour , and immorta

wroughtin the Soul by the immediate power bity.

of the Holy Ghoft : Not an evidence at all ; V. 5. Who are kept-The Inheritance

but a meer notion. Neither is Faith made any is reſerved ; the Heirs are kept for it — by the

longer a means of holineſs ; but ſomething that power of God which worketh all in all,

will do without it. Chriſt is no more a Saviour which guards us againſt all our Enemies-

from Sin, but a Defence, a very Countenancer thro' faith - thro' which alone Salvation is

2 both
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ye ſee bim

6 tion, ready to be revealed in the laſt time. Wherein ye greatly rejoice ,

tho' now for a little while ( if need be ) ye are in heavineſs thro'mani

7 fold temptations. That the trial of your faith , which is much more

precious than gold, ( that periſheth, tho' it be tried with fire ) may

be found unto praiſe, and honour, and glory at the revelation of Jeſus

8 Chriſt, Whom having not ſeen , ye love : in whom tho'

not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unſpeakable and full of glory,

9 Receiving the end of your faith , the ſalvation of your ſouls. Of

10 which falvation the prophets enquired and ſearched diligently, who pro

11 pheſied of the grace of God toward you. Searching what, and what

manner of time the Spirit of Chriſt which was in them fignified, when

he teſtified before hand the ſufferings of Chriſt and the glories that

12 ſhould follow . To whom it was revealed, that not for themſelves,

but for us they miniſtered the things which have been now declared to you

hy them that have preached the goſpel to you, with the Holy Ghoſt fent

13 down from heaven : which things angelsdeſire to look into . Where

fore gird up the loins of your mind, be watchful and hopeperfectly for the

both received and retained - ready to be revealed penſation - inquired - were earneſtly inquiſitive

-That Revelation is made in the Laſt Day. It zand ſearched diligently, ( like Miners ſearching

was more and more ready to be revealed , ever after precious Ore) after the Meaning of

fince Chriſt came. the Prophecies which they delivered .

V. 5. Wherein -- that is , in being ſo kept, Ver. 11. Searching what Time -- what pare

ye even now greatly rejoice, tho'now for a little ticular Period — and what manner of Time--by

while — ſuch is even our whole Life , compared what Marks to be diftnguiſhed the Glories

to Eternity - if need be -- if God fees it to be that ſhould follow his Sufferings : Namely, the

the beſtmeans for your Spiritual Profit -mye are Glory of his Reſurrection, Aſcenſion, Exalta

in heavineſsor ſorrow ; but not in darkneſs : tion , and the Effuſion of his Spirit ; the Glory

For they ftill retained both Faith, (ver. 5. ) of the laſt Judgment, and of his eternal King

Hope and Love : Yea, at this very time were dom .

rejoicing with Joy unſpeakable, ( ver. 8.)
Ver. 12. To whom --- ſo ſearching- it was

V.7. That the trial of your faith- that is, revealed, that notforthemſelves but for us they

your Faith which is tried -- which is much more miniſtered. They did not ſo much by thoſe

precious than gold (for Gold , tho' it bear the Predictions ſerve themſelves, or that Genera

fire, yet will periſh with the world) may be rion, as they did us, who now enjoy what they

found - tho' it doth not yet appear --- unto
ſaw afar off with the Holy Ghoſt fent down

praiſe— from God himſelf -- and honour -- from Heaven -- confirmed by the inward, pow

from men and angels --- andglory - aligned by erful Teſtimony of the Holy Ghoſt, as well as

the Great Judge. the mighty Effuſion of his miraculous Gifts

V.9. Receiving -Now already — ſalvation which things angels deſire to look into
A

- from all Sin into all Holineſs, which is the beautiful Gradation ? Prophets, righteous Men,

qualification for, the forerunner and pledge of, Kings, deſired to ſee and hear what Chriſt did

eternal Salvation . and taught. What the Holy Ghoſt taught

V. 10. Ofwhich ſalvation – ſo far beyond concerning Chriſt, the very Angels long to

all that was experienced under the Jewiſh Dir , know.

penſation -- the very prophets who propheſied Ver. 13. Wherefore – having ſuch Encou

long ago of the grace of Godtowardyou— of ragement - gird up the loins of your mind--

his abundant, over flowing Grace to be be as Perſons in the eaſtern Countries were wont

Itowed on Believers under the Chriſtian Dir- in travelling or running, to gird up their long

4 M 2
Garinents ,

1
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14 grace that is brought you by the revelation of Jeſus Chriſt. As obe

dient children , not conforming yourſelves to your former defires, in

15 your ignorance ; But as he who hath called you is holy, ſo be ye

16 holy in all manner of converſation : For it is written, * Be ye holy;

17 for I am holy . And if ye call on the Father, who without reſpect of

perſons judgeth according to every man's work, paſs the time of your

18 fojourning in fear : Seeing ye know ye were not redeemed with cor

ruptible things, as filver and gold , from your vain converfation delivered

19 by tradition from your fathers, But with the precious blood of Chriſt, as

20 of a lamb withoutblemiſh and without ſpot, Who verily was foreknown

before the foundation ofthe world , but was manifeſted in theſe laft times

21 for you, Who thro' him believe in God, that raiſed him from the dead,

22 and gave him glory , that your faith and hope might be in God. Having

purified your ſouls by obeying the truth thro' the Spirit unto unfeigned love

23 of the brethren, love one another with a pure heart fervently : Being

born again , not of corruptible feed, but of incorruptible, by the word of

24 God which liveth and abideth for ever. For + all fleſh is as grafs, and

all the glory of man as the flower of graſs: The graſs is withered, and

25 the flower thereof is fallen off ; But the word of the Lord endureth

for ever. And this is the word which is preached to you by the goſpel
.

pel.

Garments, ſo gather ye up all your Thoughts V. 21. Who thró him believe- For all our

and Affections, and keep your Mind always Faith and Hopeproceed from the Power of his

difincumbered and prepared to run the Race Reſurrection -in God - alone, ch . iii. v. tbat

which is ſet before you : Be watchful-- as Ser- rciſed Jeſus -- and ſo gave him for the Anchor

vants that wait for their Lord : And hopeper- of our Hope ;whom withoutChriſt we ſhould

feally — maintain a fult Expectation of all the only dread . Whereas thro' Him we believe,

Reſidue of the Grace, the Bleſſings flowing from hope and love.

the free Favour of God -- which is brought to V. 22. Having purified yourſouls by obey

you— and is ready to be conferred upon you , ing the truth thro the Spirit -who beſtows

by the Revelation of Jeſus Chriſt – in the Gof- upon you freely, bothObedience and Purity of

Heart and unfeigned Love of the Breibren ; go

V. 14. Your Deſires -- which ye had while on to ftill higher Degrees of Love , Love one

ye were ignorant of God . another fervently, with the moft ſtrong and

V. 17. Who judgeth according to every tender Affection, and yet with a pure Heart,

Man's Work- according to the Tenor of his pure from any Spot of unholy Defire or inorº

Life and Converſation :Paſs the time of your dinate Paſſion.

jojourning — your ſhort Abode on Earth — in V. 23. Which liveth - is full of Divine

humble, laſting Fear — the proper Companion Virtue, and abideth the ſame for ever.

and Guard of Hope. V. 24. An Fleſh-- Every human Creature

V. 18. Your vain Converſation - your is tranſient andwithering as graſs ; and allthe

fooliſh , ſinful Way of Life.
Glory ofMan - his Wiſdom , Strength ,Wealth ,

V. 19. Without Blemiſh- in himſelf– Righteouſneſs, as the Flower, the moſt fhorto

without Spot - from the World .
lived Part of it. The Graſs -- that is Man

+ Ifa. xl. 6 .
• Lev. xi. 44

tbe
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Il :Wherefore laying aſide all wickedneſs, and all guile , and diflimulation,

2 and envies, and all evil-ſpeakings, As new born babes defire the fin

3'cere milk ofthe word ; that ye may grow thereby : If ye have taſted

that the Lord is gracious : To whom coming as unto a living ſtone,

s rejected indeed by men, but choſen of God and precious,
Ye alſo as

living ſtones are built up, a ſpiritual houſe, an holy prieſthood, to

offer up ſpiritual facrifices, acceptable to God thro' Jeſus Chriſt.

o Wherefore alſo it is contained in the ſcripture, * Behold I lay in Sion

a chief corner ſtone, elect, precious, and he that believeth on him ſhall

7 not be confounded .
Therefore to you who believe, be is precious : but

to them who believe not, 4 The ſtone which the builders rejected is be

8 comethe head of the corner . And a ſtone of ſtumbling, and a rock

of offence, to them who ſtumble, not believing the word , whereunto

9 alſo they were appointed. But ye are a choſen race , a royal prieſthood,

an holy nation, a purchaſed people, that Thew forth the virtues

of him who hath called you out of darkneſs into his marvellous light :

the Flower–that is, his Glory, is fallen off all Chriſtians,fo called, who live inSin, or

as it were, while we are ſpeaking. who hope to be ſaved by their own Works --

V. 1. Wherefore laying aſide - as inconfift- but choſen of GoD - from all Eternity, to be

ent with that pure Love - all Diſimulation - the Foundation of his Church , andprecious -

which is the outward Expreſſion of Guile in in himſelf, in the sight of God, and in the

the Heart. Eyes of all Believers .

V. 2. Defirealways, as earneſtly asnew V. 5. Ye — Believers, as living Stones -

born Babes do- the Milk of the Word — that alive to God through Him, are built up — in

Word of God which nouriſhes the Soul as Union with each other -- a ſpiritualHouſe

Milk does the Body, and which is fincere - being ſpiritual yourſelves, and an Habitation

pure from all Guile, ſo that none are deceived of God through the Spirit - an holy Prieſthood

who cleave to it -- that you may grow thereby -Conſecrated to God, and holy as he is holy

in Faith , Love, Holineſs, unto the full Stature - to offer up your Souls and Bodies, with all

ofChrist .
you thoughts, Words, and Actions,asſpiri

V. 3. If ye have taſted - ſweetly and ex tual Sacrifices to God.

perimentally known . V. 6. He that believeth , hall not be con

V. 4. To whom coming— byFaith- asun- founded in Time or in Eternity .

10 a living Stone - Living from Eternity , alive
To them who believe that is, with

from the Dead. There is a wonderful Beauty Regard to them, he is become the Head of the

and Energy in theſe Expreſſions, which de- Corner -- the chief Corner -Stone, on which

ſcribe Chriſt as a ſpiritual Foundation , ſolid, the whole Building reſts. Such He is now to

firm , durable, and Believers as a Building Believers. Unbelievers too will at length find

erected upon it, in Preference to that Temple him ſuch to their Sorrow, Matth. xxi. 44.

which the Jews accounted their higheſt Glory. V. 8. Who fumble, whereunto alſo they were

And St. Peter ſpeaking of him thus, fews he appointed —They who believe not, Jumble and

did not judge himſelf, but Chriſt to be the fall and periſh for ever : God having appointed

Rock on which the Church was built - rejected from all Eternity, He that believeth not, fail be

indeed by Men - Even at this Day, not only danvied.

by Jews, Turks, Heathens, Infidels : But by V. 9. But yeye -- who believe in Chriſt.

* Ifa. xxviü . 16. + Pfal. cxviii. 22.

V. 7 .
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10 Who-in time paſt were not a people, but now are the people of GOD;

who had not obtained mercy , but now have obtained mercy.

Beloved, I beſeech you as ſojourners and pilgrims, abſtain from

12,fleſhly deſires, which war againſt the ſoul, Having your conver

ſation honeſt among the Gentiles, that whereas they ſpeak againſt you

as evil -doers , they may .by your good works which they fall behold,

13 glorify God in the day of yifitation . Submit yourſelves to every or

dinance of man for the Lord's fake, whether it be to the king as ſu

14 preme, Or to governors , as ſent by him , for the puniſhment of evil

15 doers, and the praiſe of them that do well .of them that do well . For ſo is the will of

God, that by well- doing ye put to ſilence the ignorance offooliſh men :

16 As free, yet not having your liberty for a cloak of wickedneſs, but as

17 the ſervants of God. Honour all . men, Love the brotherhood, Fear

18 GOD, Honour the king, Servants be ſubject to your maſters with

19 all fear, not only to the good and gentle, but alſo to the froward. For

this is thank worthy, if a man for conſcience toward God endure grief,

20 ſuffering wrongfully. For what glory is it, if when ye commit faults

and are buffeted, ye take it patiently ? But if when ye do well and

21 ſuffer, ye take it patiently, this is acceptable with God.
For even

- in an higher Senſe than ever the Jews neſs of the original expreſſions.
That they may

were, a choſen or elec? Race, a Royal Prieſt- glorify God by owning his Grace in you,

hood -- King's and Prieſts unto God, (Rev. i . 6. ) . following your Example in the day of viſita

As Princes, ye have Power with God, and tion — the time when he ſhall give them freſa

Victory over Sin , the World and the Devil : offers of his Mercy.

As Prieſts, ye are conſecrated
to God, for V. 13. Submit yourſelves to every ordinance

offering fpiritual Sacrifices. Ye Chriſtians are of man --to every ſecular Power. Inftrumen.

as one holy Nation , under Chriſt your King, tally theſe are ordained by men : but originally

a purchaſed People who are his peculiar Pro- all their Power is from God .

perty : That yemay fewforth -- by your whole V. 14. Or to ſubordinate
governors, or Ma

Behaviour, to all Mankind - the Virtues - the giftrates.

excellent Glory, the Mercy, Wiſdom and V. 15. The ignorance ofthem who blame

Power of him - Chriſt who bath called you out you, becauſe they do not know you : A ftrong

of the Darkneſs of Ignorance, Error, Sin, and Motive to pity them .

Miſery. V. 16. As free — yet obeying Governors,

V.'10. Who in time paſt were not a people for God's ſake.

(much leſs the People of God ) but ſcattered V.17 . Honour allmen -- as being made in the

Individuals of many Nations . The former image of God , bought by his Son, and deſign

Part of the Verſe particularly reſpects the ed for his Kingdom — Honour the king – Pay
Gentiles ; the latter , the Jews. him all that Regard both in Affection andAt

V. 11. Sojourners : Pilgrims—the firſt word ion which the Laws of God and Man require .

properly means, Thoſe who are in a ſtrange V. 18. Servants -- Literally, Houſhold-fera

Houſe; the ſecond, thoſe who are in a ſtrange vants, with all fear of offending either them

Country. or God .

V. 12. Honeſt, not barely unblameable, but V. 19. For conſcience towardGod from a

virtuous in every reſpect. But our language pure Defire of pleaſing Him– grief — ſevese

finks under the Force, Beauty, and Copiouſ- Treatment.

V. 21. Hire

are

and
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hereunto are ye called ; for Chriſt alſo ſuffered for you, leaving you an

22 ' example, that ye might follow his ſteps : Who did no fin , neither

23 was guile found in his mouth : Who when he was reviled , reviled

not again, when he ſuffered he threatened not, but committed bimſelf

24 to him that judgeth righteouſly : Who himſelf bore our ſins in his

own body on the tree, that we being dead to fin might live to righ

25 teouſneſs : by whoſe ſtripes ye were healed . For ye were as ſheep

going aſtray, but are now returned to the ſhepherd and biſhop of your

ſouls.

In like manner, ye wives, be ſubject to your own huſbands, that if

any obey not the word, they alſo may, without the word, be won by

2 the converſation of the wives, "Beholding your chaſte converſation

3 joined with fear :
Whoſe adorning let it not be the outward adorning

of curling the hair, and of wearing gold, or of putting on apparel ,

4. But the hidden man of the heart, in the incorruptible ornament of a

meek and quiet ſpirit, which in the fight of God is of great price . For

thus the holy women alſo of old time who truſted in God, adorned

HI.

di

5

V.21. Hereunto are ye - Chriſtians called bidden , curling the Hair, wearing Gold · ( by

- to ſuffer wrongfully tread in his steps - way of Ornament) and putting on coſtly or

of Innocence and Patience. gay Apparel. Theſe therefore ought never to

V. 22, 23. In all theſe Inſtances the Ex- ' be allowed, much leſs defended by Chriſtians..

ample of Chriſt is peculiarly adapted to the V. 4. The hidden man of the heart - Com

State of Servants , who eaſily flide either into pleat inward Holineſs, which implies a meek

fin or guile, reviling their fellow ſervants, or and quiet ſpirit. A meek ſpirit gives no trouble

threatning them , the natural Reſult of Anger to any : A quiet ſpirit bears all Wrongs with

without Power. He committed himſelf to him out being troubledout being troubled — in the light of God

that judgeth righteouſly - Theonly ſolid Ground who looks at the Heart. All ſuperfluity of

of Patience inAfiction. Dreſs contributes more to Pride and Anger than

V. 24. Who himſelf bore our ſes- that is , is generally ſuppoſed. . The Apoſtle ſeems to

the Punilhment due to them , in his afflicted, have his Eye to this by ſubſtituting merkneſs

torn , dying body on the tree ; the Croſs, where- and quietneſs in the room of the Ornaments he

on chiefly faves or ſervants werewontto ſuffer forbids. “ I do not regard theſe things ; ' is

that we being dead to fin -- wholly delivered often faid by thoſe whoſe hearts are wrapped

both from the Ğuilt and the Power of it : ( In- up in them . But offer to take them away,

deed without an Atonement firſt made for and you touch the very Idol of their Soul.

the Guilt ; we could never have been deli- Some indeed only dreſs elegantly that they

vered from the Power) might live to righteouſ may be looked on : that is , they ſquander

neſs ---which is one only. The finswe had away their Lord's Talent to gain applauſe :

committed and He bore , were manifold. Thus making fin to begetſin , and then plead

V. 25. The Biſhop -- the kind Obſerver, In- each in excuſe of the other.

fpector , or Overſeer ofyour ſouls. V. 5. The adorning of thoſe holy women

V. 1. Won - Gained over to Chriſt. was , 1. Their meek Subjection to their Huſbands,

V. 2. Joined with a loving fear of diſpleaſing 2. Their quiet Spirit, notafraid or amazed,

and 3. Their unblamable Behaviour, doing all :

V. 3. Three things are here exprely for- things well.

V. 6. Whofa

them .
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themſelves, being ſubject to their own " hufbandsy : As * Sarab obeyed

Abraham , calling him lord, whoſe children ye are while ye do well,

7 and are not afraid with any amazement. In like manner, ye huſ

bands, dwell according to knowledge with the woman, as the weaker

veflel ; giving them honour, as being alſo joint- heirs of the

life, that your prayers be not hindered.. . '

8 Finally , Be ye all of one mind , fympathizing with each other, love

9.as brethren , be pitiful, be courteous : Not rendering evil for evil, or

railing for railing, but contrariwiſe bleſſing ; knowing that ye are call.

10 ed to this, to inherit a bleſſing. For + he that loveth life and deſireth

to ſee good days, let him refrain his tongue from evil, and his lips ,

11 that they ſpeak no guile : Let him turn from evil and do good ; let

12 "him ſeek peace and purſue it. For the eyes of the Lord are over the

righteous, and his ears are open to their prayers, but the face of the

Lord is againſt them that do evil . And who is he that will barm you,

14 if ye be followers of that which is good ? But even if ye da fuffer for

righteouſneſs fake, happy are ye ; and be not afraid of their terror,

15 neither be ye troubled , But fanctify the Lord God in your
hearts :

And be always ready to give an anſwer to every one that alketh you

13

a

V.6. Whoſe children ye are in a ſpiritual -toward the afflicted ; be courteous to all men .

as well as natural Senſe, and intitled to the V. 9, Ye are called to inherit a bleſfing -

fame Inheritance, while ye diſcharge your Therefore their Railing cannot hurt you . And

Conjugal Dutics, not from ſervile Fear ofyour by blefing them you imitate God who bleffes

Huſbands, but for Conſcience fake. you .

V. 7. Dwell with the woman according to V. 10. For this is theonly way to inhe

knowledge-- knowing they are weak , and there- rit that Bleſſing.

fore to be uſed with all tenderneſs : Yet do V. 11. Let him ſeck - to live peaceably,with

not deſpiſe them for this , but give them honour all men , and purſue it - Even when it ſeems to

- both in Heart, in Word, and in Action, Ace from him .

as thoſe who are called to be joint heirs of that V. 12. The eyes of the Lord are over the

eternal Life which ye and they hope to receive righteous-for Good - Anger appears in the

by the free grace ofGod -- that your prayers be whole Face : Love chiefly in the Eyes.

not hindered on the one Part or the other. V. 13. Who is he that willharm you ? None

All Sin hinders Prayer, particularly Anger. can.

Any thing at which we are angry, is never V. 14. But if ye ſhould ſuffer- This is no

more apt to come into mind than when we are harm to you, but a Good.

at Prayer. And thoſe who do not forgive, V. 15. Sanctify the Lord God in your hearts

will find no forgiveneſs from God. Have an holy fear and a full truſt in his wiſe

V. 8. Finally --- this Part of the Epiſtle Providence - the hope of Eternal Life—

reaches to ch . iv. 11. The Apoſtle ſeems to with meekneſs - For Anger would hurt your

have added the reſt afterwards. Sympathi- Cauſe as well as your Soul- and fear- a filial

zing rejoicing and ſorrowing together Fear of offending God, and a Jealouſy over

love -- all believers -- as brethren ; be piriful yourſelves, left ye ſpeak amiſs.

* Gen. xviii. 12. + Pfal. xxxiv .

4 V. 16. Having
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16 reaſon of the hope that is in you, with meekneſs and fear : Having

a good conſcience, that whereas they ſpeak againſt you as evil doers,

they may be aſhamed who falſely accuſe your good converſation in

17 Chriſt. For it is better, if the will of God be ſo, that ye ſuffer for

18 well-doing than for evil- doing. For Chriſt alſo once ſuffered for fins,

the juſt for the unjuſt, that he might bring us to God, being put to

19 death in the fleſh , but raiſed to life by the ſpirit, By which likewiſe

20 he went and preached to the ſpirits in priſon, Who ſome time diſ

believed, when the long -ſuffering of God waited in the Days ofNoah ,

while the ark was preparing, wherein few , that is, eight perſons were

21 ſaved through the water : The antitype whereof, baptiſm , now ſaveth us,

( not the putting away the filth of the fleſh , but the anſwer of a good

22 conſcience toward God ) by the reſurrection of Jeſus Chriſt, Who be

ing gone into heaven , is on the right-hand of God, angels, and autho

IV rities, and powers being ſubjected to him . Seeing then Chriſt hath

ſuffered for us in the flesh , arm yourſelves alſo with the ſame mind :

2 ( for he that hath ſuffered in the fleſh hath ceaſed from fin) That ye

V. 16. Having a good Conſcience- So much were reſerved by the Juſtice ofGod as in a

the more beware of Anger, to which the very Priſon , till he executed the Sentence upon

Conſciouſneſs of your Innocence may betray them all.

you. Join with a good Conſcience, Meekneſs V. 20. When the long-ſuffering ofGodwaited

and Fear,andyou obtain a compleat Victory ~ - for an hundred and twenty years, all the

Your good Converſation in Chrif — that is, time the ark was preparing : During which

which flows from Faith in him. Noah warned them all, To flee from the

V. 17. It is infinitely better , if it be the wrath to come.

will of God ye ſhouldſuffer. His permiſſive V. 21. The antitype whereof - the thing ty

Will appearsfrom his Providence. pified thereby, even baptiſm , now ſaveth'us-

V. 18. For — That is undoubtedly beft, that is, Thro' the Water of Baptiſm we are

whereby we are moſt conformed to Chriſt. ſaved from the Sin which overwhelms the

Now Chriſt ſuffered once to ſuffer no more, World as a Flood : Not indeed the bare out

forfins - not his own, but ours- the juſt for ward Sign , but the inward Grace ; a Divine

the unjuft -- the word ſignifies, not only them Conſciouſneſs, that both our Actions and our

who have wronged their Neighbour, but thoſe Perſons are accepted, through him who died

whohave tranſgreſſed any of the Commands androſe again for us.

of God : as the preceding word, Juft, V. 22. Angels, and authorities, and powers --

denotes a Perſon who has fulfilled, not barely that is, All Orders both of Angels and Men .

ſocial Duties, but all kind of Righteouſneſs. V. 1. Arm your felves with the ſame mind

that he might bring us to God now to which will be Armour of Proof againſt all your

his gracious Favour, hereafter to his bliſsful enemies — for be that hath ſuffered in the fleſh

Preſence by the ſame ſteps, of Suffering and that hath fo ſuffered as to be thereby made

of Glory : beingput to death in thefleſh-- as inwardly and truly conformable to the Sufferings

Man --- butraiſed to life by the Spirit --- both of Chriſt— batbceaſed from fir — is delivered

by his own Divine Power, and by the Power from it.

of the Holy Ghoft. V. 2. That ye may no longer live in the fleſha

V. 19.By which Spirit he preached- thro'thro' even in this mortal Body to the deſires of men

the Miniſtry of Neah – to the ſpirits in priſon
to the ſpirits in priſon - Either your own, or thoſe of others. Theſe

the unholy men before the Flood : who are various, But the will of God is One.

4 N V. 3. Re
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may no longer live the reſt of your time in the fleſh, to the deſire of

3 men, but to the will of God. For the time paſt ofFor the time paſt of your life ſufficeth

to have wrought the will of the Gentiles, when ye walked in laſcivi

ouſneſs, evil deſires, ' exceſs of wine, revellings, banquetings, and

.4 abominable idolatries . Wherein they think it ſtrange, that ye run not

with them to the ſame exceſs of riot, ſpeaking evil of you , Who ſhall

6 give account to him that is ready judge the living and the dead . For

to this end was the goſpel preached to them that are dead alſo, that they

might be judged according to men in the fleſh , but live according to

7 God in the Spirit. But the end of all things is at hand ; be ye

8 therefore ſober, and watch unto prayer. And above all things, have

9 fervent love to each other , for love will cover a multitude of ſins. Uſe

10 hoſpitality one to another without grudging. As every one hath re

ceived a gift, ſo minifter it one to another, as good ſtewards of the ma

11 nifold grace of God. If any man ſpeak, let him fpeak as the oracles

V. 3. Revellings, banquetings - Have theſe from others . And he continually prays, that

Words any Meaning now ? They had , Seven . all the Sinner's iniquitiesmay be forgiven ald

teen hundred years ago . Then the former his fins covered . Mean timethe God of Love

meant, Meetings to eat, Meetings,the direct meaſures to him with thefame meafure inid bis

End of which was, To'pleaſe the Taſte ; the bofom .

latter, Meetings to drink : Both of which Chrif V. 9. One to another - Ye that are of dif

tians then ranked with abominable Idolatries. ferent Towns or Countries — without grudging

V. 4. Thefame- Asye did once - ſpeaking --with all Chearfulneſs.

evil of you — as proud , fingular, filly , wicked, V. 10. As every one hath received a gift

and the like.
Spiritual or Temporal, Ordinary or Extraor

V. 5. Whoſhall give account -- of this as dinary (altho'the latter feem primarily intend

well as all their other ways -- to him who is ed :) To miniſter it one to another.- Employ it

ready - fo Faith repreſents him now. for the common Good - as good frewards of

V. 6. For 10 this end was the goſpel preached the manifold grace ofGod - the Talents where

Ever ſince it was given to Adam -- to them with his freeLove has intruſted you .

that are now dead in their ſeveral Gene · V. 11. If any man Speak, let' him- in his

rations, that they might be judged ( that is, tho' whole Converſation, public and private, Speak

they were judged) in the fresh, according to as the Oracles ofGod. Let all his Words be

the manner ofmen -- thatis , with rah, unrighte- according to this Pattern , both as to Matter

ous Judgment, they might live according to the and Manner, more eſpecially in public . By

Will and Word of God, in the Spirit ; the this mark we may always know who are, ſo

Soul renewed after his Image. far, the true or falſe Prophets.' The Oracles of

V.7 . But the end of all things-- and ſo of God teach that nen Mould repent, believe,

their Wrongs, and your Sufferings, is at obey. He that treats of faith , and leaves ouc

hand : be ye therefore ſober , and watch unto repentance, or does not enjoin practical holineſs

prayer. Temperance helps Watchfulneſs, and on believers, does not ſpeak as the Oracles of

both of them help Prayer. . Watch, that ye God : He does not preach Chriſt, let him

may pray , and pray that ye may watch. think as highly of himſelf as he will. If any

V. 8. Love will cover a multitude of fins- man minifter - ſerve his brother in Love,whether

Yea, Love covereth all things~He that loves in ſpirituals or temporals , let him minifter as of

another, covers his faults, how many ſo ever the ability which Godgiveth that is, humbly

they be . He turns away his own Eyes from and diligently, aſcribing all his power to God,

them ; and , as far as is poſsible, hides them and uſing it with his might : Whoſe is the glory
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of God : if any man miniſter, let him miniſter as of the ability which

God giveth, that God in all things may be glorified thro'. Jeſus Chriſt,

whoſe is the glory and the might for ever and ever . Amen .

Beloved , wonder notwonder not at the burning which is among you,

which is for your trial, as if ſome ſtrange thing befell, you :

13 But as ye partake of the ſufferings of Chriſt, rejoice, that when

his glory ſhall be revealed , ye may likewiſe rejoice with exceeding

14 greatjoy. If ye are reproached for the name of Chriſt, happy arege;

for the ſpirit of glory and of God reſteth upon you : on their part he

15 is evil-ſpoken of, but on your part he is glorified. But let none of you

ſuffer as a murderer, or a thief, or an evil-doer, or as a meddler in

16 other mens matters, Yet if any ſuffer as a Chriſtian , let him not be

17 alhamed ; but let him glorify God on this behalf. For the time is.come

for judgment to begin at the houſe of God : but if it begin at us, what

18 fhall the end be of them that obey not the goſpel of God ? And if

the * righteous ſcarcely be ſaved , where ſhall the ungodly and the fin

19 ner appear ? Wherefore let them alſo that ſuffer according to the will

of God, commit the keeping of their ſouls to bim in well- doing, as unto

a faithful Creator.

ver. 16.

3

ofhis Wiſdom , which teaches us to ſpeak , you glorify him in the midſt of your Sufferings,

and the might - which enables us to act.

V. 12. Wonder not at the burning which is V. 15. Let none of you deſervedly ſuffer as

among you —This is the literal Meaning of the an evil- doer in any kind .

Expreſſion : Which ſeems to include both V. 16. Let him glorify God- who giveth

Martyrdom itfelf, which ſo frequently was by him the Honour fo to ſuffer, and ſo great á

Fire, and all the other Sufferings joined with Reward for Suffering,

or previous to it ; which is permitted by the V. 17. The time is come for judgment to begin

Wiſdom of God for your trial. Be not ſur- at the houſe ofGoD --God firſt viſits his Church ,

prized at this. and that both in Juſtice and Mercy What

V. 13. But as ye partake of theſufferings of þall the end be of them that obey not the goſpel ?

Chrift; (ver. 1.) while ye ſuffer for his fake, How terribly will he viſit them ? The Judg

rejoice in hope ofmore abundant Glory. For ments, which are milder at the beginning, grow

themeaſure of Glory anſwers the meaſure of moreand more ſevere . But goodmen, having

ſuffering ; but much more abundantly . already ſuſtained their Part, are only Spectators

V. 14. If yeare reproachid for Chriſt --Re- of the miſeries of the wicked.

proaches and cruel mockings were always one V. 18. If the righteous ſcarcely be ſaved –

Part of their Sufferings — the Spiritof Glory and eſcape with the utmoſt Difficulty, where shall

of God reſteth upon you — the ſame Spirit which the ungodly, the man who knowsnotGod,

was upon Chriſt, Luke iv. 18. He is here and the open finner appear --- in that Day of

termed, The Spirit of glory, conquering all Vengeance ? The Salvation here primarily

Reproach and Shame, and the Spirit of God, ſpoken of, is of a temporal Nature. But we

whoſe Son Jeſus Chriſt is. On their part he may apply the words to eternal things, and

is evilSpoken of, but on your part he is glorified-- then theyare ſtill more awful.

that is, while they are blaſpheming Chriſt, V. 19. Let them that ſuffer according to the
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V. The elders that are among you I exhort, who am a fellow -elder,

and a witneſs of the ſufferingsof Chriſt, and likewiſe a partaker of the

2 glory which ſhall be revealed, Feed the flock of God which is among

you , overſeeing it not by conſtraint, but willingly, not for filthy gain,

but of a ready mind, Neither as lording over the heritage, but being

4.examples to the flock . And when the chief ſhepherd Thall appear, ye

s ſhall receive the crown of glory that fadeth not away.
In like man

ner, ye younger, ſubmit yourſelves to the elder, and be ye all ſubject

to each other. Be ye cloathed with humility ; * for God regiſteth the

6 proud, and giveth grace to the humble. Humble yourſelves therefore

under the mighty hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time :

your care upon him ; for he careth for
you .

Watch :

8 be vigilant : for your adverſary the devil , walketh about as a roaring

9 lion , ſeeking whom he may devour : Whom refift, ſtedfaſt in the

faith , knowing that the ſame afflictions are accompliſhed in your bre

10 thren that are in the world. Now the God of all grace, who hath

7 Caſting all

will ofGod- both for a good Cauſe , and in V. 5. Ve younger , ſubmit to the elder -

a right Spirit, commit to him the keeping of their in years, and be ye all - elder or younger,

Jouls (whatever becomes of the Body) as a ſubject to each other. Let every one be ready,

ſacred Depofitum -- in well -doing - Be this upon all occaſions, to give up his own will.

your Care , To do and ſuffer well : He will Be ye cloathed withbumility--Bind it on ( ſo the

take care of the reſt- as unto a faithfulCreator word ſignifies) ſo that no force may be able to

in whoſe Trath , Love, and Power, ye may tear it from you.

fafely trust. V. 7. Cafting allyourcare upon bim --in every

V. 1. I who am a fellow -elder-So the firſt, Want or Preffure.

tho' not the head , of the Apoſtles appofitely V.8. But in the mean time Watch . There

and modeſtly ſtyles himſelf ---- and a witniefs of is a cloſe Connexion between this, and the

the fufferings of Chriſt- Having ſeen him ſuf- dulycaſting our care upon him. Be vigilant —

fer, and now ſuffering for bim . As if he had faid , Awake, and keep awake.

V.2. Feed the flock - both by Doctrine and Sleep no more : Be this your Care. As a roar

Diſcipline -- not by conſtraint — unwillingly, ing lion - full of rage- ſeeking —with all Sub

as a Burden-- not for filthy gain - which , if it tilty likewiſe whom he may devour - both

be the Motive of acting, is filthy beyond Ex- Soul and Body.

preſſion. O conſider this , ye that leave one V. 9. Be the more fredfaſt, as ye know the

Rock, and go to another, merely becaufe farne kind of afflictions are accompliſhed in

there is more gain , a larger Salary ?” Is it not that is, ſuffered by your brethren, till the mea

aſtoniſhing, that men " lee no harm in this ? ” ſure allotted them is filled up .

That it is not only practiſed, but aviwed all V. 10. Now the God of all grace — by

over the Nation ? which alone the whole Work is begun , con

V. 3. Neither as lording over the heritage tinued , and finiſhed in your Soul - after je

behaving in a haughty, domineering manner, bave ſuffered a while - a very little while com

as tho' you had dominion over their Con- pired with Eternity–himſelf — ye have only

ſcience. The word tranſlated Heritage is to watch and reſiſt theDevil. The reſt God will

literally the Portions. There is One Flock, perform --- perfect-- that no Defect may re

under the one chief Shepherd ; but many main — ſabliſh --- that nothing may overthrow

portions of this, under many Paftors -- but being you - ſirengthen --- that ye may conquer all

examples to the flock --- this procures the moſt adverſe Power, and ſettle you --- as an Houſe

Teady and free Obedience,

* Jam . iv, 6. upon
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called us by Chriſt Jeſus to his eternal glory, after ye have ſuffered a

11 while, himſelf ſhall perfect, ſtabliſh , ſtrengthen , ſettle you ..
To him

be the glory and the might for ever and ever. Amen.

By Silvanus , a faithful brother, as I ſuppoſe, I have written

briefly to you, exhorting and adding my teſtimony, that this is the true

13 grace of God wherein ye ſtand, The church that is at Babylon , elected

14 together with you, ſaluteth you, and Mark my ſon. Salute ye one

another with a kiſs of charity. Peace be with you all that are in Chriſt

Jeſus.

12

ya
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1

upon a Rock. So the Apoſtle, being con- Goſpel of the grace of God.

verted, does now ſtrengthen his brethren . V. 13. Elected together with you- Partaking

V. 12. As I ſuppoſe-As I judge, upon of the ſame Faith with you . Mark, my fon

good Grounds,tho' not by immediate Inſpirati- Probably converted by St. Peter. Andhe had

on-- I have written -- that is ſent my Letter by occaſionally ſerved him , as a fon in the

him — addingmyteftimony- to thatwhich ye goſpel.

before heard from Paul, that this is the true

N O T E S

ON

The ſecond Epiſtle General of St. PETER.

C. i. 1 , 2

HE Parts of this Epiftle, wrote not long before St. Peter's Death, and the Deſtruga

tion of Jeruſalem , with the ſame Deſign as the former, are likewiſe Three :

I. The Infcription : 3. He guards them againſt Im

II. A farther itirring up the Minds of poſtors,

trúe Believers, in which 1. By confuting theirError, C.iii. 1-9.

I. He exhorts them, having re 2. By deſcribing the Great Day,

ceived the precious Gift, to adding ſuitable Exhorta

give all Diligence to grow in
tions, 10-14

grace : 3--11. III. The Concluſion, in which he

2. To this he incites them 1. Declares his Agreement with St.

1. From the Firmneſs of true Paul,

Teachers, 12-21 . 2. Repeats thc Sum of the Epiſtle, 17 , 18,

2. From the Wickedneſs of falſe

Teachers , C. ii. 1-22

15, 16,

II. ST .
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Grace and peace

II . ST. PETER.

Chap. I.

SIMO

IMON PETER, a ſervant and an apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt, to

them that have obtained like precious faith with us, thro’ the

2 righteouſneſs of our God and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt.

be multiplied unto you, thro 'the knowledge of God, and of Jeſus;

3 our Lord ; As his divine power hath given us all things that pertain

to life and godlineſs, thro’ the knowledge of him that hath called - us

4 by glory and virtue, By which he hath given us exceeding great and

precious promiſes, that by theſe, having eſcaped the corruption which

is in the world thro ' deſire , ye may become partakers of the divine

5 nature : For this very reaſon giving all diligence, add to your faith

6 courage, and to courage knowledge, And to knowledge temperance,

· 3.

V. 1. To them that have obtained- not by nion with him, ſo as to dwell in God and

their own Works , but by the free Grace of God in you .

God - like precious faith with us – the Athe A- - V. 5. For this very reaſon — Becauſe God

poſtles : The Faith of thoſe who have not hath given you ſo great Bleſſings - giving all

feen, being equally preciouswith thatof thoſe diligence - It is a very uncommon word, which

whoſaw our Lord in the fleſh : thro' the righte- we render giving. It literally fignifies,bringing

ouſneſs — both Active and Paſſive - of our God in by the by, or over and above : Implying,that

and Saviour. It is this alone by which the God works the Work ; yet not unleſs we are

Juſtice of God is ſatisfied, and for the ſake of . diligent. Our Diligence is to follow the Gift

which he gives this precious Faith . of God, and is followed by an Increaſe of all

V. 2. Thro' the — divine Experimental his Gifts --- add to -- and in all the other Gifts

Knowledge ofGod and of Chriſt. of God . Superadd the latter, without lofing

V. As his divine power has given us all the former --- yourfaith, thatevidence ofthings

things-- There is a wonderful Chearfulneſs in not feer, termed before theKnowledge of God

this Exordium , which begins with the Exhor- and of Chriſt, the root of all Chriſtian Ġraces

tation itſelf-- that pertain to life and godlineſs, courage- whereby ye may conquer all Ene

to the preſent, Natural Life, and to the Con- mies and Difficulties, and execute whatever

tinuance and increaſe of Spiritual Life - thro' Faith dictates. In this moſt beautiful connex

that Divine Knowledge of him- of Chriſt— ion, each preceding Grace leads to the fol

who hath called us by hisown glorious Power, lowing: Each following, tempers and per:

to eternal Glory, as the End, by Chriſtian fects the preceding. They are ſet down in

Virtue, or Fortitude, as the Means . the Order of Nature, rather than the Order

V. 4. By which Glory and Fortitude- be of Time. For tho' every Grace bears a ſacred

hath givenus exceeding great andinconceivably relation to everyother,yetherethey are ſo nice

precious Promiſes — both the Promiſes and ly ranged, that thoſe that have the cloſeſt depen

the things promiſed, which follow in their dance on each other, are placed together -

due ſeaſon, that, ſuſtained and encouraged by ' and to your courage knowledge– Wiſdom,

the Promiſes, we may obtain all thathe has teaching how to exerciſe it on all Occaſions.

promiſed : that having eſcaped the manifold V. 6. And to your knowledge temperance, and

corruption which is in the world, from that to your temperance patience Bear and forbear;

fruitful Fountain, Evil Defire, ye may become fuftain and abſtain. Deny yourſelf and take

partakers ofthe Divine Nature- being renew up your croſs daily. The more Knowledge

ed in the Image of God, and having Commu- you have, the more renounce your own Will ;

indulge
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were

7 and to temperance patience, and to patience godlineſs, And to godli

8 neſs brotherly kindneſs, and to brotherly kindneſs love. For theſe

being in you and abounding, make you neither floth ful nor unfruitful

9 in the knowledge of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. But he that wanteth

theſe is blind, not able to ſee afar off, having forgotten the purification

ro from his old fins. Wherefore the rather, brethren , be diligent to

make your calling and election firm ; for if ye do theſe things, ye

ri ſhall never fall. For fo an entrance ſhall be miniſtered to you ab

undantly into the everlaſting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jeſus

indulge yourſelf the leſs. Knowledge puffith your Faith , and abounding increaſing more

up, and the great boaſters of Knowledge (the and more, otherwiſe we fall ſhort make

Gnoſtics)' were thoſe that turned the Grace of you neither flothfulnor unfruitful- do not ſuf

God into wantoneſs. But ſee that your know- fer you to be faint in your mind, or without

ledge be attended with with temperance. Chrif- Fruit in your Lives . If there is leſs Faithful

tian Temperance, implies the voluntary neſs, leſs Care and Watchfuleſs, fince Pardon,

abftaining from all Pleaſure which does not than was before, and leſs Diligence, leſs

lead to God. It extends to all things inward outward Obedience, than when we

and outward : the due government of every ſeeking remiffion of Sin , we are both forhful

thought, as well as affection . It is uſing the world: and unfruitful -- in the knowledge of Chriſt —

fo to uſe all outward , and ſo to reſtrain all in that is, in the Faith, which then cannot but

ward things , that they may become a means of work by Love.

what is ſpiritual: a very ſcaling ladder to aſcend V.9. But he that wanteth theſe-- that does

to what is above. Intemperance is to abuſe not add them to his Faith , is blind - the Eyes

the World . He that uſes any thing below, of his Underſtanding are again cloſed. He

looking no higher, and getting no farther, is cannot ſee God, or his pardoning Love. He

intemperate. He that uſes the creature only has loſt the Evidence of things not ſeen : Not

fo as to attain to more of the Creator, is alone able to ſee afar off - Literally, pur- blindi

temperate, and walks as Chriſt himſelf walked. He has loft light of the precious Promiſes :

And 10patience, godlineſs, its proper Support: Perfect Love and Heaven are equally out of

A continual Senſe of God's Preſence and Pro hisSight. Nay, he cannot now ſee what him

vidence, and a filial Fear of and Confidence ſelf once enjoyed : Having as it were forgot the

in him . Otherwiſe your Patience may be purification from his old fins— ſcarce knowing

Pride, Surliners, Stoiciſm ; but not Chrifti- what he then felt, when his Sins were for

anity. given.

V. 7. And to godlineſs brotherly kindneſs. V. 10. Iherefore the rather - Conſidering

No Sullenneſs, Sternnels, Moroſeneſs : Sour ' the miſerable State of theſe Apoftates — bre

Godlineſs, ſo called, is of the Devil. Of thren --- St. Peter no whereuſes this Appella

Christian Godlineſs it may always be ſaid, tion in either of his Epiftles, but in this im

“ Mild, ſweet, ſerene, and tender is her mood,

portant Exhortation - be diligent - by courage,

Norgrave with Sternneſs
, nor with Light- ing and clestion firm--"Godhath called you

knowledge, temperance, &c. to make your call

Againſt Examplereſolutelygood ,Ineſs free : by bisWord and his Spirit ; hehath

Fervent in Zeal , and warm in Charity."
elected

you, ſeparated you from the World , through

Ana to hrotherly kindneſs, love - the pure and Sanctification of the Spirit . O caſt not away

perfect, Love of God, and of all Mankind. theſe ineſtimable Benefits. If ye are thus di

The Apoſtle here makes an advance upon the ligent to make your Election firm, ye fall

preceding Article, brotherly kirdnes, which never finally fall.

ſeems ſtrictly to relateto the love of Chriſtians -V. 11. For if ye do ſo, an entrance ſmall

toward one another. be miniſtered to you abundantly - Ye ſhall go

V.8. For theſe being really in you, added to in full Triumph to Glory.

V.12 . Wherce
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12 Christ. Wherefore I will not neglect always to remind you of

theſe things, though ye know them , and are eſtabliſhed in the pre

13 ſent truth , Yea I think it right, fo long as I am in this tabernacle to

14 ſtir you up by reminding yću : Knowing that Ihortly I muſt put off

15 my tabernacle, even as the Lord Jeſus Chriſt Thewed me. But I will

endeavour, that ye may be able after my deceaſe to have theſe things

always in remembrance.

For we have not followed cunningly deviſed fables, when we made

known to you the power and coming of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, but

17 were eye-witneſſes of his majeſty. For he received honour and glory

from God the Father, when there came ſuch a voice to him from the

excellent glory *, This is my beloved Son, in whom I delight.

18 And we being with him in the holy mountain, heard this voice

19 coming from heaven : And we have the word of prophecy

more confirmed, to which ye do well that ye take heed, as to a lamp

that ſhone in a dark place, till the day ſhould dawn, and the day-ſtar

16

V. 12. Wherefore —- fince everlaſting De- but was the greateſt folly that men could have

{truction attends your Sloth, everlaſting Glory been guilty of; but were Eye-witneſſes of his

your Diligence, I will not negle &t always to re- majefly at his Transfiguration , which was

mind you of theſe things -- Therefore hewrote a Specimen of his Glory at thelaſt Day.

another, ſo ſoon after the former. Epiſtle V. 17. For he received divine bonour and

though ye are ſtabliſhed in the preſent truth - inexpreffible glory - fhining from Heaven ,

that truth which I am now declaring. above the Brightneſs of the Sun, when there

V. 13. In this tabernacle - or tent - How came ſuch a voice from the excellent glory -- that

ſhort is our abode in the Body ! How eaſily is, from God the Father.

does a Believer paſs outof it ! V. 18. And we - St. John was ftill alive

V. 14. Even asthe Lord Jeſus fhewedme— being with him in the holy mount - made

In the Manner which he forefold, John xxi. fo by that glorious Manifeſtation, as Mount

18 ,&c. It is not improbable, He had alſo fhew- Horeb was of old . Exod .iii.4, 5 .

ed him, That the time was now drawing nigh. V. 19. And we-- St. Peter here ſpeaks in

V. 15. That ye may be able - By having this the name of all Chriſtians — have the word of

Epiſtle among you: prophecy -The Words of Mofes, Iſaiah, and

V. 16. Theſe things are worthy to be always all theProphets, are one and the fame Word,

had in remembrance. For they are not cunning- every way conſiſtent with itſelf. St. Peter

ly deviſed fables-- like thoſe common among does not cite any particular Paffage, but ſpeaks

the Heathens ; when we made known to you the of their entire Teſtimony- more confirmed

power and coming —that is, the powerful by that Diſplay of his glorious Majeſty -to

Coming of Chriſt in Glory. But if what they which word je do well that ye take beed, as toa

advanced of Chriſt was not true, but of their lamp which phone in a dark place wherein

own invention, then to impoſe ſuch a lie on there was neither Light, nor Window - Such

the world , as was in the very nature of antiently was the whole world , except that

things , above all human power to defend, and little Spot where thisLamp fhone — till the

to do this at the expence of life and all things, day pould dawn-till the full Light of the

only to inrage the whole world, Jews and Goſpel ſhould break through the Darkneſs :

Gentiles, againſt them , was nothing cunning, As is the Difference between the light of a

1

1

• Matt. xvii. 5.

Lamp
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II.

20 ariſe in your hearts : Knowing this before, that no fcripture prophecy

21 is of any private interpretation . For prophecy never came by the will

of man , but the holy men of God (pake being moved by the Holy

Ghoſt.

But there were falſe prophets alſo among the people, as there ſhall

likewiſe be falſe teachers among you, who will privily bring in deſtruc

tive hereſies, even denying the Lord that bought them , and bring

2 upon themſelves ſwift deſtruction, And many will follow their perni

cious ways , by reaſon of whom the way of truth will be evil ſpoken

3 of.
And through covetouſneſs will they with feigned ſpeeches make

merchandize of you, whoſe judgment now of a long time lingereth not,

4 and their deſtruction flumbereth not. For if God ſpared not the

angels that ſinned, but caſt them down to hell, delivered them to

chains of darkneſs, to be reſerved to judgment, And ſpared not the

old world, ( but he ſaved Noah the eighth perfon, a preacher of righte

6 ouſneſs) bringing a flood on the world of the ungodly ; And turning the

cities of Sodom and Gomorrah into aſhes, condemned them with an

overthrow, making them an example to them that Tould afterwards

5

22
7
2

.݂ܬܕ;

Lamp and that of theDay, ſuch is that between of denying the Lord, or thedenying the Lord

the Light of the Old Teſtamentand of the New was the conſequence of the Hereſies
even de

and the day-ſtar - Jeſus Chriſt, ( Rev. xxii. nying - both by their Doctrine and theirWorks

16.) ariſe in your hearts — Be revealed in you . the Lord that bought them - with his own

V. 20. Yé do well, as knowing this, That blood. Yettheſe verymen periſh everlaſtingly.

no fcripture prophecy is of private interpretation. Therefore Chriſt bought even them that perith.

It is not any man's own Word . It is God, V. 2. The way of truth will be evil ſpoken

not the Prophet himſelf, who thereby inter- of --by thoſe who blend all , falſie and truc

prets things till then unknown . Chriſtians together.

V. 21. For prophecy never came by the will V. 3. They will make merchandiſe of you ----

of man of any mere man whatever but the Only uſe you to gain by you , as Merchants

holy men ofGod --devoted to him , and ſet do their Wares.Ihoje judgment now of a

apart by him for that purpoſe, spoke, and long time lingereth not -- was long ago deter

wrote, being moved - literally, carried . They mined , and will be executed ſpeedily. All Sin

were purely paſſive therein . ners are adjudged to Deſtruction ; and God's

V. 1. But there were falſe prophets alſo— puniſhing fome, proyes he will puniſh the reſt..

as well as true - among the peopleof Iſrael V. 4.Caſt them down to hell — the bottom

Thoſe that fpake at all, even the Truth, and leſs pit, a place of unknown Miſery - delivered

God had not ſent them ; and alſo thoſe that them - like condemned criminals to ſafe cufto

were truly fent of him , and yet corrupted dy, as if bound with the ſtrongeſt chains, in a

or foſtened their Meſſage, were falſe Prophets. Dungeon of Darkneſs, to be reſerved unto the

as there ſhall be falſe, as well as true - teachers judgment of the Great Day.

among you , who will privily bring in -- into the V. 5. And ſpared not the old-- the Antedilu

Church-- deſtructive hereſies — they firſt, by vian -- world ( but Heſaved Noah the eighth per

denying the Lord , introduced deſtručlive Here- fon, that is Noah, and leven others, a preacher,

fies, that is , Diviſions ; or they occaſioned firſt as well as practiſer of righteouſneſs, bringing a

theſe Divifions , and then were given up to a flood on the world of the ungodly -- whoſe Num

reprobate mind , even to deny the Lord that bers ſtood them in no ſtead ,

bought them . Either the Herelies are the effect V. g . It
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7 live ungodly : And delivered righteous Lot, vexed with the filthy be

8 haviour of the wicked : ( For that righteous man dwelling among

them, in ſeeing and hearing vexed his righteous ſoul from day to day

9 with their unlawful deeds ) The Lord knoweth how to deliver the

godly out of temptation , and to reſerve the unrighteous to the day of

10 judgment to be puniſhed. But chiefly them that walk after the fleſh

in the luſt of uncleanneſs and deſpiſe government : preſumptuous , ſelf

11 willed ; they are not afraid to rail at dignities : Whereas angels, who

are greater in power and might, bring not a railing accuſation againſt

12 them before the Lord . But theſe, as natural brute beaſts, born to be

taken and deſtroyed, ſpeak evil of the things they underſtand not, and

13 ſhall periſh in their own corruption, Receiving the reward of unrighte

ouſneſs. They count it pleaſure to riot in the day time ; ſpots and

blemiſhes, ſporting themſelves with their own deceivings, while they

14 feaſt with you, Having eyes full of adultery, and that ceaſe not from

ſin ; beguiling unſtable fouls, having hearts exerciſed with covetouſneſs,

15 accurſed children : Who have forſaken the right way and are gone

aſtray, following the way of Balaam, the ſon of Boſer, who loved the

16 reward of unrighteouſneſs. But he had a rebuke for his iniquity : the

dumb aſs, ſpeaking with man's voice, forbad the madneſs of the pro

Theſe are wells without water, clouds driven by a tempeſt,

18 to whom the blackneſs of darkneſs is reſerved for ever. For by ſpeak

ing ſwelling words of vanity, they allure thro’ the deſire of the fleſh ,

thro ’ wantonneſs, thoſe that were clean eſcaped from them that live in

While they promiſe them liberty, themſelves are the faves of

V. 9. It plainly appears from theſe Inſtances, with their own deceivings- making a jeſt of

that the Lord knozveth -- hath both Wiſdom , thoſe whom they deceive, and even jefting,

and Power , and Wi !! --- to deliver the godly out while they are deceiving their own Souls.

of all ternptations, and to puniſh the ungodly, V. 15. The way of Balaam , the fon of Bofor

V. 10. Chiefly them that walk after the fleſh ( ſo the Chaldeans pronounced what the Jews

- Corrupt Nature particularly in the luft of termed Beor) namely, the Way of Covetouf

uncleanneſs, and deſpiſe government -- The AuThe Au- neſs - who loved - earneſtly deſired, tho’he

thority of their Governors --- Dignities -- Per- did not dare to take the Reward of unrighteouſ
fons in Authority. nes- The Money which Balak would have

V. u . When they appear before the Lord given him , for curſing Ifrael.

( Job i . 6. ii . 1. ) to give an Account of what V. 16. The aſs, tho' naturally dumb.

they have ſeen and done on the Earth . V. 17. Wells and clouds promiſe Water,

V. 12. Savage as brute-beaſts, feveral of. fo theſe promiſe, but do not perform .

which in the preſent, diſordered State of the V. 18. They allure thro the deſire of the fiefb

World , ſeem born 1o be taken and deſtroyed. that is, by allowing them to gratify ſome

V. 13. They count it pleaſure to riot in the unholy Deſire, thoſe who were before clean

day time — They glory in doing it in the face eſcaped from the Spirit, Cuſtom and Company

of the Sun. They are ſpors in themſelves, of them that live in error— in Sin .

blemiſhes to any Church — ſporting themſelves V. 19. While they promiſe them liberty –

17 phet.

19 error .

1 From
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corruption; for by whom a man is overcome, by him he is alſo brought

20 into ſlavery. For if after they have eſcaped the pollutions of the world,

thro’the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, they are

again intangled therein and overcome, their laſt ſtate is worſe then the

21 firſt . For it had been better for them , not to have known the way of

righteouſneſs, than having known it, to turn from the holy command

22 ment delivered to them . But it has befallen them according to the

true proverb, The * dog is turned to his own vomit, and the fow that

was waſhed to her wallowing in the mire.

This ſecond epiſtle, beloved , I now write to you, in both which

2 I ſtir up your pure minds by way of remembrance, That ye may

be mindful of thewords which were ſpoken before by the holy prophets,

and of the commandment of us, the apoſtles of the Lord and Savi

3 our : Knowing this firſt, that there will come ſcoffers in the laſt

4 days, walking after their own deſires, Saying, Where is the promiſe

of his coming ? For ever ſince the fathers fell aſleep, all things con

5 tinue as they were from the beginning of the creation . For this

they are willingly ignorant of, that by the word of God of old the

heavens were and the earth , ſtanding out of the water and in the

III

From needleſs Reftraints and Scruples, from coming to Judgment ? (They do not even .

the Bondage of theLaw - themſelves are faves deign to name him) Weſee no Sign of any

of corruption, even Sin , the vileſt of allBondage. ſuch thing. For ever ſince the fathers, our

V, 20. For if after they - who are thus firſt Anceſtors, fell aſleep, all things, Heaven ,

allured - have eſcaped the pollutions of the world Water, Earth, continue as they were from the

the Sins which pollute all who know not beginning of the Creation without any fuch

God - thro' the knowledge of Chrif - that is, material Change, as might make us believe

thro’ faith in him, c. i . 3. they are again in- they will ever end.

tangled therein , and overcome, their laſt ftate is V. 5. For this they are willingly ignorant of

worſe than the firſt --more inexcuſable and they do not care to know or conſider, that by

cauſing a greater Damnation. the almighty word of God -- which bounds the

V. 21. The commandment the whole Law Duration of all things, fo that it cannot be

of God , once not only delivered to their Ears, either longer or ſhorter -of old ---- before the

but written in their Hearts. flood, the aërcalbravens were, and the earth --

V. 22. The dog— the fow Such are all not as it is now, but ſtanding out of the water

men in the ſight of God before they receive and in the water --- Perhaps the interior Globe of

bis grace, and after they have made ſhipwreck Earth being fixt in the midit of the Great Deep,

of the Faith . the Abyſs of Water ; the Shell or Exterior

V. 1. Be the more mindful thereof, becauſe Globe, ' ſtanding out of thewater, covering the

ye know ſcoffers will come firſt before the Great Deep. This or ſome other great andma

Lord comes, walking after their own evil.de- nifeſt difference between the original and the

fires — Here is the Origin of the Error, the preſent conſtitution of the terraqueous Globe,

Root of Libertiniſm . Do we not ſee this emi- ſeems then to have been ſo generally known,

nently fulfilled ? that St. Peter charges their ignorance of it

V. 4. Saying, Where is the promiſe of his totally upon their wilfulneſs.

* Prov. xxvi. 11 .

40 2
V. 6. Thro
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6 water, Thro' which the world that then was, being overflowed with

7 water periſhed . But the heavens and the earth that are now, are by

his word kept in ſtore reſerved unto fire, againſt the day of judgment

8 and deſtruction of ungodly men. But, beloved , be not ye ignorant

of this one thing, that one day is with the Lord as a thouſand years,

9 and a thouſand years as one day . The Lord is not flow concerning

his promiſe (tho’ſome men count it flowneſs) but is long -ſuffering to

ward us, not willing that any ſhould periſh, but that all ſhould come

10 to repentance. But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the

night, in which the heavens ſhall paſs away with a great noiſe, the ele

ments ſhall melt with fervent heat, and the earth, and the works that

men

that one

V. 6. Thro' which - Heaven and Earth, years are as one Day to the eternal God .

the Windows of Heaven being opened, and Therefore he is long -ſuffering ; he gives us

the fountains of the great Deepbroken up, Space for Repentance, without any Inconve

the world that then was the whole Antedi nience to Himſelf, In a word , With God

Juvian Race, being overflowed with water, pe- Times paſs neither flower, norſwifter, than

rimed . And the Heavens and Earth them- is ſuitable to him and his Oeconomy. Nor

ſelves, tho’they did not periſh , yet under- can there be any Reaſon, why it ſhould be

went an exceeding great Change . So little neceſſary forHim , either to delay or haſten the

ground have theſe Scoffers for ſaying, That End of all things. How can we comprehend

all things continue as they were from the crea this ? If we could comprehend it, St. Peter

tion. needed not to have added , IVith the Lord.

V. 7. But the heavens and the earth that are V. 9. The Lord is not pow - as if the time

now --ſince the Flood , are reſerved unto fire, fixt for it were paſt — concerning his promiſe

againſt the day wherein God will judge the which ſhall ſurely be fulfilled in its Seaſon :

World, and puniſh the ungodly with everlaſt- but is long ſuffering toward us -- Children of

ing deftruction. - not willing that any- Soul which he

V. 8. But be not ye ignorant — whatever hath made pould periſh.

they are — of this one thing — which cafts V. 10. But the day of the Lord will come as

much light on the point in band . a thief in the night -- ſuddenly, unexpectedly

day is with the Lord as a thouſand years and a - in which the heavens ſhall paſs away with a

thouſand years as one day. Moſes had ſaid , great noiſe — ſurprizingly expreſt-by the very

( Pſal. xc. 4.) a thouſand years in thy fight are as Sound of the Original Word -- the elements

one day , which St. Peter applies, with regard ſhall melt with fervent heat - The Elements

to the laſt Day ; ſo as to denote both his Eter- ſeem to mean , the Sun , Moon , and Stars:

nity , whereby he exceeds all Meaſure of Time Not the Four, commonly ſo called ; for Air

in his Effence and in his Operation : His and Water cannot melt , and the Earth is

Knowledge, to which all things paſt or to mentioned immediately after the earth and

come are preſent every moment. His Power, all the works - whether of Nature or Art,

which needs no long Delay, in order to bring that are therein shall be burnt up. And has not

its Work to Perfection: and his Long ſuffering, God already abundantly provided for this?

which excludes all Iinpatience of Expectation 1. By the Stores of fubterranean Fire, which

and Defire of making haſte. One day is with are ſo frequently burſting out at Ærna, Vi

the Lord as a toujand years -- that is , In one ſuvius , Hecla, and many other burning

day, in one moment, he can do the Work Mountains : 2. By the Ethereal(vulgarly call

of a thouſand years. Therefore he is not flow : , ed Eletrical ) Fire, diffuſed through thewhole

He is always equally ready to fulfil his Pro- Globe ; which if the ſecret Chain that now binds

miſe : and a thouſand years are as one day-- that it up were looſed ,would immediately diffulve the

is , no Delay is long to God. A thouſand whole Fraine ofNature : 3. By Comets, one of

which
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II are therein , ſhall be burnt up . Seeing then all theſe things are diffol

ved, what manner of perſons ought ye to be in all holy converſation

12 and godlineſs, Looking for and haſtning the coming of the day of

God, wherein the heavens being on fire ſhall be diffolved , and the

13 elements ſhall melt with fervent heat ? Nevertheleſs we look for

new heavens and a new earth, according to his * promiſc, wherein

14 dwelleth righteouſneſs. Wherefore, beloved, ſeeing ye look for

theſe things, labour to be found of him in peace, without ſpot and

15 blameleſs. And account the
And account the long -ſuffering of our Lord ſalvation, as,

our beloved brother Paul alſo , according to the wiſdom given him t,

16 hath written to you : As alſo in all his epiſtles, ſpeaking therein of

if it touch the Earth in its Courſe toward the Only righteous Spirits. How great a My

Sun , it muſt needs ſtrike it into that Abyſs of ſtery !

Fire. If in its Return from the Sun, when it V. 14. Labour-- that whenever he cometh ,

is heated ( as a great Man computes ) two thou- ye may be found in peace — may meet him with

fand Times hotter than a red -hot Cannon out Terror, being ſprinkled with his Bloody

Ball, it muſt deſtroy all Vegetables and Ani- and ſanctified by his Spirit , ſo as to be without

mals, long before their Contact, and ſoon ſpot and blameleſs.

after burn it up . V. 15. And account the long ſuffering of our

V. 11. Seeing then that all theſe things are Lord ſalvation.Lord falvation- Not only defigned to lead

diffolved-To the Eye of Faith it appears as Men to repentance, but actually conducing

done already. All theſe things mentioned beAll theſe things mentioned be . thereto ; a precious Means of ſaving many

fore : All that are included in that ſcriptural more Souls : As our beloved brother Paul alja

Expreffion , The heavens and the earth, that is, bath written to you - This refers not only to

the Univerſe. On the fourth Day God made the ſingle Sentence preceding, but to all that

the ſtars (Gen. i. 16.) which will be diſſolved went before. St. Paul had written to the

together with the Earth. They are deceived ſame Effect, concerning the End of the World,

therefore who reſtrain either the Hiſtory of in ſeveral Parts of his Epiſtles, and particu

the Creation , or this Deſcription of the De- larly in the Epiſtle to the Hebrews.

ftruction of the World, to the Earth and V. 16. As alfo in all bis epiftles — St.Peter

lower Heavens, imagining the Stars to be wrote this a little before his own and St. Paul's

more ancient than the Earth and to ſurvive it. Martyrdom. St. Paul therefore had now

Both the Diffolution and Renovation are af- written all his Epiſtles, and even from this Ex

cribed , not to the one Heaven which ſurrounds preſſion we may learn that St. Peter had read

the Earth, but to the heavens in general ( ver. them all, perhaps ſent to him by St. Paul him

10, 13.) without any Reſtriction or Limita- felf. Nor was he at all diſguſted by what

tion . What perſons ought ye to be, in all holy · St. Paul bad written concerning him , in the

converſation -- with Men , and godlineſs - to- Epiſtle to the Galatians -ſpeaking of theſe

ward your Creator ? things -- namely, of the Coming of our

V. 12. Haftning— as it were, by your earn- Lord, delayed thro' his long-ſuffering, and of

eft Defires and fervent Prayers, the coming of the Circumſtances preceding and accompany

the day of God-Many Myriads of Days he ing it -- which things— the unlearned- they

grants to Men : One, the laſt, is the Day of who are not taught of God- and the unſtable

God himſelf.
wavering, double minded , unſettled Men,

V. 13. We look for new heavens and a new wreſt, as tho' Chriſt would not come

earth. Raiſed as it were, out of the Aſhes of they do alſo the other fcriptures — Therefore

the Old -- wherein dwelleth righteouſneſs – St. Paul's Writings were now Part of the

Ifa. Ixv. 17. lxvi. 22. + Rom . ii. 4.

4 0 3
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theſe things, in which are ſome things hard to be underſtood, which

the unlearned and unſtable wreſt, as they do alſo the other ſcriptures,

17 to their own deſtruction . Ye, therefore, beloved, knowing theſe

things before, beware, left ye alſo being led away by the error of

18 the wicked fall from your own ſtedfaſtneſs : But grow in grace and

in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt : To him be

the glory both now and to the day of eternity Amen .

Scriptures -- to their own deſtruction– But thing but what is according to his Holineſs can

that ſomeuſe the Scriptures ill , is no Reaſon agree with it . Sin , of every kind, ſtarves the Soul

why others ſhould not uſe them at all . and makes it conſume
away . Let us not try

V. 18. But grow in grace that is , in every to invert the Order of God in his new Crea

Chriſtian Temper. There may be, for a Time, tion : We ſhall only deceive ourſelves. It is

Grace without Growth ; as there may be na . eaſy to forſake the Will of God and follow

tural Life without Growth. But ſuch fickly our own : but this will bring Leannefs into

Life , of Soul or Body, will End inDeath, and the Soul. It is eaſy to ſatisfy ourſelves without

every Day draw nigher to it . Health is the being poffeft of the Holineſs and Happineſs of

Means of both natural and ſpiritual Growth. the Goſpel. It is eafy to call theſe frames and

If the remaining Evilof our fallen Nature be ferlings, and then to oppoſe faith to one and

not daily mortified, it will , like an evil Hu- Chriſt to the other . Frames, (allowing the

mour in the Body, deſtroy the whole Man. Expreſſion) are no other than heavenly tempers,

But if ye thro' the Spirit do mortify the Deeds of the mind that was in Chriſt : Feelings are the

the Body (only fo far as we do this) ye shall divine Conſolations of the Holy Ghoft, ſhed

live -- the Life of Faith , Holineſs, Happineſs. abroad in the Heart of him that truly believes.

The End and Deſign of Grace being purchaſed And wherever Faith is , and wherever Chrift is,

and beſtowed on us, is to deſtroy the Image of there are theſe bleſſed framesand feelings. If

the earthy, and reſtore us to that of the heaven- they are not in us, it is a ſure sign that tho' the

ly . And ſo far as it does this, it truly pro- Wilderneſs became a Pool, that the Pool is be

and alſo makes Way for more of the come a . Wilderneſs again and in the knowledga

heavenly Gift, that we may at laft be filled of Chriſt -- that is , in Faith , the Root of all.

with all the Fullneſs of God. The Strength To him be the glory to the day of eternily - an

and well - being of a Chriſtian depends on what Expreſſion naturally flowing from that Senſe

his Soul feeds on , as the Health of the Budy which the Apoſtle had felt in his Soul through

depends on whatever we make our daily food. out this whole Chapter. Eternity is a Day

If we feed on what is according to our own Na- without Night, without Interruption, without

ture, we grow : if not, we pine away and die. End ..

The Soul is of the Nature of God, and no

fíts us ;

NOTES
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HE great Similitude, or rather Sameneſs both of Spirit and Expreſſion , which runs

through St. John's Goſpel and all his Epiſtles, is a clear Evidence of their being written

by the ſame Perſon . In this Epiſtle he ſpeaks not to any particular Church, but to

all the Chriſtians of that age, and in them to the whole Chriſtian Church in all ſucceeding

ages.

Some have apprehended , that it is not eaſy to diſcern the Scope and Method of this Epiſtle.

But if we examine it with Simplicity, theſe may readily be diſcovered. St. John in this Letter ,

or rather Tract ( for he was preſent with Part of thoſe to whom he wrote ) has this apparent

Aim, To confirm the happy and holy Communion of the faithful with God and Chrift, by

deſcribing the Marks of that bleſſed State:

7 ci ha

zajed
no
sa

T
H
E

The Parts of it are Three :

1. The Preface,
C. i. 1-4

II . The Traet itſelf , 5- C. v. 12.

III. The Concluſion : 13-21.

In the Preface He fhews the Authority of his own Preaching and Writing, and expreſly

points out ( ver . 3. ) the Deſign of his preſent Writing. To the Preface exactly anſwers the

Concluſion, more largely explaining the ſame Deſign, and recapitulating thoſe Marks, by we

know thrice repeated (ch . v, 18 , 19, 20.)

The Tract itſelf has Two Parts , treating,

I. Severally , 3. Of the Confirmation and Fruit

I. Of Communion with the Father , of this abiding through the

C. i.5-10. Spirit :
C. iv , 1--210

2. Of Communion with the Son , II. Conjointly :

C. ij . I- 12 . Ofthe Teſtimony of the Father,

With a diſtinct Application to and Son and Spirit : On which

Fathers, youngMen,and little Faith in Chriſt, the being born .

Children: 13-27
of God , Love to God and

Whereto is annext, an Exhor his Children , the keeping

tation to abide in him : 28 --C.iii.3—24. his Commandments, and Vic

That the Fruit of his Manifeſta tory over the World

tion in the Fleſh , may extend founded :
C. v.II2 .

to his Manifeſtation in Glory.

The Parts frequently begin and end alike. Sometimes there is an Alluſion in a preceding

Part, and a Recapitulation in the ſubſequent. Each Part treats of a Benefit from God, and

the Duty of the faithful derived there from by the moſt natural Inferences.

are

1. St.
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Ch . i . 1-7 .
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Chap. I. "HAT which was from the beginning, which we have heard,

which we have ſeen with our eyes, which we have beheld,

2 and our hands have handled of the word of life : (For the life was

manifeſted, and we have ſeen , and teſtify and declare to you the eternal

3
life which was with the Father , and was manifeſted to us :) That

which we have ſeen and heard declare we to you , that ye
alſo

may

have fellowſhip with us : and truly our fellowſhip is with the Father,

4 and with his Son, Jeſus Chriſt : And theſe things write we to you,

your joy may be full. And this is the meſſage which we have

heard of him and declare to you , that God is light, and in him is no

6 darkneſs at all. If we ſay we have fellowſhip with him , and walk in

7 darkneſs, we lie and do not the truth . But if we walk in the light as

V. 1. That which was- here means, He enjoy. And truly our fellowſhip, whereby He is

which was , the Word himſelf ; afterwards it in us and we in Him , is with the Father, and

means, That which they had heard from him with the Son. Of the Holy Ghoſt he ſpeaks

-which was namely, with the Father (v . 2.) afterwards.

before he was manifeſted -- from the beginning V. 4. Thatyour joy may be full — So our

-- This Phraſe is ſometimes uſed in a limited Lord alſo, (Holn xv. 11.xvi. 22. ) There is

Senſe. But here it properly means from Eter- a Joy ofHope, a Joy of Faith, anda Joy of

nity , being equivalent with in the beginning, Love. Here the Joy of Faith is directly in

John i. 1. that whichwe— the Apoſtles— have tended. It is a conciſe Expreſſion : your joy :

not only heard, but ſeen with our eyes, which that is, your Faith and the Joy ariſing from

we have behild— attentively conſidered on va it : But it likewiſe implies the Joy of Hope

rious occafions -- of the word of life -- He is and Love.

termed the Word, Jchni . 1. the Life, Johni. 4 . V. 5. And this is the Sum of the meſſage

as he is the living Word of God , who with which we bave heard ofhim -- the Son ofGod

the Father and the Spirit is the Fountain of -- that God is light -- the Light of Wiſdom,

Lifeto all Creatures, particularly of Spiritual Love, Gkry. What Light is to the natural

and Eternal Life.
Eye, that God is to the ſpiritual Eye. And in

V. 2. For the life - The living Word-was him is no darkneſs at al! --no contrary Principle.

manifeſted in the Fleſh, to our very Senſes— He is pure, unmixt Light.

andwe teſtify and declare --- we tuflify by de V.6 . If we ſay -- Either with our Tongue,

claring, by preaching andwriting ( ver. 3 , 4. ) or in our Heart, if we endeavour to perſuade

Preaching lays the foundation, (ver. 5-10 . ) either ourſelves or otllers , we have fell:chip

Writing builds thereon -- to you — who have with him, while we walk, either inwardly or

not ſeen — the eternal life— which always was, outwardly -- in darkneſs -- in Sin of any kind

and afterward appeared to us. This is men we do not the truth our actions prove ,
that

tioned in the beginning ofthe Epiſtle, In the the Truth is not in us .

End of it is mentioned the fame Eternal Life, V.7. But if we walk in the light- in all

which we ſhall always enjoy. Holineſs - as God is (a deeper word than wak,

V. 3. That which ive have ſeen, and heard- and more worthy of God ) in the light --- then

of him and from him, declare we to you, for we may truly fay, we have fellowſhip one with

this end, that ye alſo may havefellowſhip with another — we who have ſeen , and you who have

#5 : may enjoy the ſame Fellowſhip which we not feen , do alike enjoy that fellowhip with

Gop :
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1

3. he is in the light, we have fellowſhip one with another, and the blood

8 of Jeſus Chriſt his Son cleanſeth us from all fin . If we ſay, wehave

9 no fin , we deceive ourſelves, and the truth is not in us. If we confeſs

our ſins, he is faithful, and juſt to forgive us our ſins, and to cleanſe us

io from all unrighteouſneſs. If we ſay, we have not finned, we make

i him a liar, and his word is not in us.

1. My beloved children, I write theſe things to you, that ye may not

i fin . But if any one fin , we have an advocate with the Father, Jeſus

2 Chriſt, the righteous, And he is the propitiation for our fins ; and not

-3 for ours only, but alſo for the fins of the whole world . And hereby we

4 know that we know him , if we keep his commandments
. He that

faith , I know him , and keepeth not his commandments, is a liar, and the

5 truth is not in him ." But whoſo keepeth his word, verily in him the

God : The Imitation of God being the only Diſciples ( John xiii. 33. ) And perhaps many

ſure Proof of our having Fellowſhip with him. to whom St. John now wrote , were converted

And the blood of Jeſus Chriſt his Son -- Fellow- by his Miniſtry. It is a different word from

ſhip with the Son of God is here deſcribed - that which is tranſlated little children , in ſeveral

cleanſeth us from all fin– both Originaland Parts of the Epiſtle,to diſtinguiſh it from which

Actual, taking away all the Guilt and all the it is here rendered beloved children. I write

Power.
theſe things to you, that ye may not fin - Thus he

V. 8. Ifweſay -before his Blood has cleanſ- guards them before-hand againſt abuſing the

ed us - wehave no fin - to be cleanſed from , in- Doctrine of Reconciliation . All the Words,

Itead of confeſing our ſins,v . 9. the truth is not in Inſtitutions , Judgments of God are levelled

neither in our Mouth, nor in our heart .. againſt Sin, either that it may not be com

V. 9. But if with a penitent and believing mitted, or that it maybe aboliſhed. But if any

Heart, we confefs our ſins, he is faithful- be one ſin— let him not lie in Sin , deſpairing of

cauſe he had promifed this bleffing, by the Help: We have an advocate—wehave for our

unanimous voice of all his Prophets. Juft - Advocate, not a mean perſon , but him ofwhom

ſurely then he will puniſh : No, for this very it was ſaid, This is mybeloved Son : Not a

reaſon he will pardon. This may ſeem ſtrange; guilty Perſon, who ſtands in need of pardon for

but upon the evangelicalprinciple of atonement himſelf; but Jeſus Chriſt the righteous : Not a

and redemption , it is undoubtedly true. Be mere Petitioner, who relies purely upon libe

cauſe , when the Debt is paid, or the Purchaſe rality, but one that has merited, fully merited,

made, it is the part of Equity to cancel the whatever he aſks.

Bond, and conſign over the purchaſed poffeſ V. 2. And he is the propitiation -Theaton

fion - both to forgive us ourfins - to take away ing Sacrifice, by which the Wrath of God is

all the Guilt of them , and to cleanſe us from all appeaſed - for our fins- who believe : and not

unrighteouſneſs, to purify our Souls from every for ours only, but alſo for the fins of the whole

Kind, and every Degree of it , world -- Juſt as wide as Sin extends, the Pro

V. 10. And ſtill we are to retain, even to pitiation extends alſo.

our lives end, a deep Senſe of our paſt Sins. V. 3. And hereby we know that we truly and

Still if we ſay, we have not finned ,we make ſavingly know him , as He is the Advocate, the

him a liar, who faith , Allhave finned : and his Righteous, the Propitiation --if we keep bis

word is not in us We do not receive it , we commandments ----Particularly thoſe of Faith and

give it no place in our Hearts . Love.

V. 1. My beloved children- So the Apoſtle V. 5. But whoso keepith his word -- his

frequently addreſſes the whole Body of Chriſ Commandments -- verily in him the love ofGod

tians. It is a Term of Tenderneſs and En- reconciled to us through Chriſt, is perfetted.com

dearment, 'uſed by our Lord himſelf to his is perfectly known - Hereby ---by ourkeeping

his

KS
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654 1. ST. JOHN. Ch. ï . 6 --- 13..

He6 love of God is perfected : hereby we know that we are in him .

that faith , he abideth in him , ought himſelf alſo ſo to walk , even as he

7 walked . Beloved , I write not a new commandment to you , but

the old commandment, which ye have bad from the beginning ;

the old commandment is the word which ye have heard from the be

8 ginning. Again, I do write a new commandment to you, which is

: true in him and in you : for the darkneſs is paſt away , and the true

9 light now ſhineth . He that faith , he is in the light, and hateth

10 his brother, is in darkneſs until now . He that loveth his brother,

abideth in the light, and there is no occafion of ſtumbling in him .

11 But he that hateth his brother, is in darkneſs, and walketh in dark

neſs, and knoweth not whither he goeth, becauſe darkneſs hath blinded

I have written to you, beloved children , becauſe your fins

13 are forgiven you for his name fake. I write to you , fathers, becauſe

12 his eyes.

his Word-we know, that we are in him . So V. 10. He that loveth his brother - fot

is the Tree known by its Fruits . To know him , Chriſt's fake, abideth in the light of God, and

to be in him , to abide in him , are nearly ſyno- there is no occaſion of Aumbling in him . Whereas

nymous Terms: Only with a Gradation : he that hates his brother, is an occaſion of

Knowledge, Communion, Conſtancy. ftumbling to himſelf. He ſtumbles againſt

V. 6. He that ſaith , he abideth in him himſelf, and againſt all things within and with

which implies a durable State, a conſtant, out: While he that loves his brother, has a

laſting Knowledge of, and Communion with free, diſincumbered Journey,

Him- cught himſelf - otherwiſe they are vain V. 11. He that hateth his brother -- and he

Words, jo to walk even as he walked in the muſt hate, if he does not love him : there is no

· World.Ashe, are words that frequently occut Medium - is in darkneſs.- in Sin, Perplexity,

in this Epiſtle. Believers having their Hearts Intanglement. He walketh in darkneſs and

full of Him , eaſily ſupply his Name. knoweth not, that he is in the high Road to

V.7 . When I ſpeak of keeping his word, Hell.

I write not a new commandment; I do not ſpeak
V. 12. I have writen to you , beloved children

of any new one, but the old commandment, -Thus St. John beſpeaks all to whom he

which ye had— even from your Forefathers. writes. But from the 13th to the 27th verfe

V. 8. Again, I do write a new commandment be divides them particularly into fathers, young

to you , namely, with regard to loving one men , and little children --- becauſe your fins are

another-A commandment, which though it forgiven you— As if he had ſaid, this is the Sum

alſo was given long ago, yet is truly new in ofwhatI have now written. He then proceeds

him and in you . It was exemplified in him, and to other things, which are built upon this

is now fulfilled by you, in ſuch a manner as it Foundation.

never was before. For there is no Compariſon V. 13. The addreſs to Spiritual Fathers,

between the State of the Old Teſtament- Be- young Men, and little Children , is firſt propo

lievers, and that which ye now enjoy : The ſed in this verſe, wherein he ſays, I write to

Darkneſs of that Diſpenſation is paſ away ; you, fathers: I write to you, young men ; 1

and Chriſt the true light now fineth in your write to you , little children : and then enlarged

hearts. upon , in doing which he ſays, I have written

V. 9. He that faith he is in the light— in to you , Fathers, ver. 14. I have written to you,

Chrift , united to him , and bateth his brother— joung men, ver. 14–17 ; I bave turition to

Name Thews the Love due to him ) you, little children, ver.ittle children , ver. 18—27. Having

is in darkneſs until now—void of Chriſt, and of finiſhed his Addreſs to each, he returns to all

all truc Light. together, whom he again térms (as ver. 12.)

2 beloved

(the very
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ye
have known hin that is from the beginning . I write to you,

young men , becauſe ye have overcome the wicked one.
I write to you ,

14 little children, becauſe
ye have known the Father. I have written to

you, fathers, becauſe ye have known him that is from the beginning.

I have written to you young men , becauſe ye are ſtrong, and the word

15 ofGod abideth in you , and ye have overcome the wicked one. Love

not the world , neither the things that are in the world : if any one

16 love the world , the love of the Father is not in him . For all that is

in the world, the deſire of the fleſh , and the deſire of the eye, and the

17 pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world . And the world

paſſeth away, and the deſire thereof ; but he that doth the will of God .

18 abideth for ever . Little children, it is the laſt time : and as ye have

• heard that Antichriſt cometh , ſo even now there are many Antichrifts,

19 whereby we know that it is the laſt time. They went out from us, but they

gehe za

ma

يس

.

1

beloved children .. Fathers, ye have known Him procure Honour from the bulk of Mankind,

that isfrom the beginning - yehave known the and fo gratify Pride and Vanity.. It therefore

Eternal God , in a manner wherein no other, dire @ ly includes the Defire of Praiſe, and re

even true Believers, know him. Young men ,Young men , motely, Covetouſneſs. All theſe Deſires are

jehave overcome the wicked one in many Bat not from God, but from the Prince of this

tles, by the Power of Faith. Little children , World .

yo have known the Father -- as your Father , V. 17. The world paſſeth away and the deſire

(tho ' ye have not yet overcome) by the Spirit thereof that is, all that can gratify thoſe

witneſſing with your Spirit, that ye are the Defires paſſeth away with it : but he that doth

children of God. the will of GOD that loves God not the

V. 14. I have written to you, fathers --- as if world abideth in the Enjoyment of what he

he had ſaid, Obſerve well what I but now loves, for ever.

wrote . He ſpeaks very briefly and modeſtly V. 18. My little children , it is the laſt time

to theſe , who needed not much to be ſaid to the laſt Diſpenſation of Grace, that which

them, as having that deep acquaintance with is to continue to the End of Time, is begun

God, which compriſes all neceſſary Knowledge - Yehave heard that Antichriſt cometh Under

Young men ye are ſtrong— in faith, and the the term Antichrif , orthe Spirit of Antichrif ,

word of God abideth in you -- deeply rooteddeeply rooted he includes all falle Teachers, and Enemies.

in your Hearts, whereby ye have often foiled to the Truth, yea, whatever Doctrines or Men

your great Adverſary. are contrary to Chriſt. It ſeems to have been

V. 15. Love not the world - Purſue your long after this, that the Name of Antichriſt

Victory , by likewiſe overcoming the World . was appropriated to that grand Adverſary of

Ifany man love the world— ſeekHappineſs in Chriſt, theman of ſin ( 2 Theſſ. ii. 3.)Antichriſ ,

viſible things , he does not love God. in St. John's Senſe, that is.Antichriſtianiſni

V. 16. The deſire of the flesh of the Plea- has been ſpreading from his time till now ; and

füre of the Outward Senfes, whether of the will do ſo till that great Adverſary ariſes, and

'Taſte, Smell, or Touch - the defore of the eye is deſtroyed by Chriſt's Coming,

of the Pleaſures of Imagination ( to which V. 19. They were not of us -- when they

The Eye chiefly is ſubſervient ;) of that Inter- went: their hearts were before departed from

nal Senſe, whereby we reliſh whatever is Grand, God , otherwiſe they would have continued with

New , or Beautiful —
the pride of life-- all us : but they went out, that they might be made

that Pomp in Cloaths, Houſes, Furniture, manifeft - that is, This was made manifeft, by

Equipage
, Manner of Living, which generally their going out.

4 P 2 V. 20. Bxi
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8.

you, and

not that

1

were not of us : for if they had been of us, they would have continued

with us : but they went out, that they might be made manifeſt, that

20 they were not all of us. But
ye have an anointing from the Holy one,

21 and know all things . I have not written to you, becauſe ye know not

the truth ; but becauſe ye know it, and that no lie is of the truth .

22 Who is that liar, but he that denieth that Jeſus is the Chriſt ? He is.

23 Antichriſt who denieth the Father and the Son . Whoſoever denieth

the Son , he hath not the Father : he that acknowledgeth the Son ,

24 hath the Father alſo . Therefore let that abide in
you

which
ye

heard

from the beginning : if that which ye heard from the beginning abide

25 in you, ye alſo ſhalt abide in the Son and in the Father. And this is

26 the promiſe which he hath promiſed us, eternal life.
Theſe things

27 have I written to you, concerning
them that feduce you. But the

anointing which ye have received of him abideth in you , ye
need

any
ſhould teach

you, ſave as the fame anointing teacheth

you of all things, and is truth , and is no lie ; and as it hath taught you,

28 ye Dhall abide in them . And now, beloved children , abide in him ,

V. 20. But ye have an unktion — a Chriſm , and the Son, which ye have heard from the be

perhaps fo termed in oppoſition to the name ginning, abide- fixt and rooted in you, je alſo

of Antichriſt, an inward teaching from the ſhall abide in that happy. communion with the

Holy Ghoff, whereby je know all things - necef- Son and the Father:

ſary for your Preſervation from theſe Seducers , V. 25. He-the Son-hath promiſed us“ .

and for your eternal Salvation. St. John here if we abide in him .

but juſt touchés upon the Holy Ghoft, of V. 26. Theſe things -- from ver . 21.- I

whom he ſpeaks more largely ; ch . iii . 24. have written to you -- St.John, according to his

iv . 13. v . 6 . Cuſtom , begins and ends with the ſameForm,

V. 21. I have written , namely ver . 13. to and having finiſhed a kind of Parenthelis

you - becauſeye know the truth -- that is , to con ( ver. 20–26 .) continues ver , 27, what he

firm you in the Knowledge ye have already . ſaid in the 20th verſe, them that would ſeduce

Ye know that no lie is of the truin -- that all the jou.

Doctrines of theſe Antichrifts are irreconcile V. 27. Ye need not that any fbould teach you ,

able to it .
ſave as that anointing teacheibe you, which is

V. 22. IVho is that liar -- Who is guilty of always the ſame, always conſilient with itſelf.

that lying, but he who denies that truth which But this does not exclude our need of being

is the sum of all Chriſtianity. That Jeſus is taught by them , who partake of the ſame

the Chriſt, that he is the Son of God , that ' Anointing of all thingswhich it is neceſ

he camein the Fleſh , is one undivided Truth, fary for you to know— and is nolie— like that

and he that denies any part of this in effect which Antichriſt teaches. Ye mall abide in

denies the whole. He is Antichrijt , and the him - This is added , both by way of Com

Spirit of Antichriſt, who in denying the Son fort and of Exhortation . The whole Diſcourſe ,

denies the Father allo , from ver . 18. to this , is peculiarly adapted to

V. 23. IV hojo ver denieth the Eternal Son of little children .

God , hehath not communion with the Father , V , 28. And now , belived children -- Having

but he that truly and believingly acknowledgeth finiſhed his Addreſs to each , he now returns

the Son, bath communion with the Father to all in general -- that we-- a modeſt Expreſ.

#f. fion -- may not be abamed before him at his

V. 24 : 1f that truth ; concerning the Father
coming
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that when he ſhall appear, we may have confidence, and not be

29 aſhamed before him at his coming . If ye know , that he is righteous,

ye know that every one who doth righteouſneſs is born of him .

Behold what manner of love the Father hath beſtowed upon us,

that we ſhould be called the Sons of God ; therefore the world know

2 eth us not, becauſe it knew him not. Beloved , now are we the fons

of God, and it doth not yet appear what we ſhall be : but we know,

when he ſhall appear, we ſhall be like him , for we ſhall ſee him as he

3 is. And every one that hath this hope in him, purifieth himſelf even

4 as he is pure. Whoſoever committeth ſin , tranſgreſſeth alſo the

5 law ; for fin is the tranſgreſſion of the law . And ye know that he was

6 manifeſted to take away our ſins, and in him is no ſin . Whoſoever

abideth in him finneth not ; whoſoever finneth, ſeeth him not, neither

knoweth him. Beloved children, let no one deceive you .
He that

prac

8 tiſeth righteouſneſs is righteous, even as he is righteous.' He that com

mitteth fin is of the devil ; for the devil finneth from the beginning :

to this end the ſon of God was manifeſted, to deſtroy the works of the

devil . Whoſoever is born of God doth not commit ſin ; for his

7

9

#

coming- 0 how will ye , Jews, Socinians, ftroy them all , Root and Branch, and leave

nominal Coristians, be aſhamed in that Day ! none remaining. And in him is no Sin-- To

V. 29. Every one— and none elſe — that that he could not fuffer on his own Account,

doth rightcofrejs — that practiſes it outwardly, but to make us as himſelf.

from a believing loving heart, is born of him V. 6. Who Orier abideih in Communion with

for all his Children are like Himſelf.
him, by loving Faithi, finneth 19t, while lie fo

V. 1. That we fould be calledem that is , ahideth : IV haloever fiineth certainly ſeeth him

fhould be the c'ildren of God. Therefore the not : The loving Eye of his Soul is not then

world knoweth us yot They know not what fixed upon God ; reither doth he then expe

to make of us . We are a Myſtery to them . rimentally know him ---- whatever he did in

V. 2. It doth not yet appear - even to our
Time paſt .

ſelves --- what we fouil be- It is fomething V.7. Let no one deceive you Let none per

ineffable, which will raiſe the Children of ſuade you, that any Man is righteous, but he

God to be in a manner as God himſelf. But that doh, that uniformly practiſes Righteoul

we know in general, that when he -- the Son reſs : He alone is righteous, after the Example

of God, Jhull appear, weſhall be like F'im— of his Lord,.

the Glory of God penetrating
our inmoſt V. 8. He that committeth Sin is a Child of

Subſtance --- for we fball ſee him as he is -- ma- the Devil ; for the Devil finneth froin the B.

nifeſtly , without a veil . " And that Sight will ginning — that is , was the firſt Sinner in the

transforin us into the fame Likeneſs. Univerſe, and has continued to fin ever ſince,

V. 3. And every one that bath this Hope in The Son of God was manififted to destroy the

him -- in God . Works of the Devil -- allSin . And will he

V .. 4. IVhofbever committeth Sin, thereby not perform this in all that truſt in him ?

tranfgrefieth the holy, juſt and good Law of V. 9. Ibafiezer is born of GOD --- by live

God, and ſo ſets his Authority at nought: for ing Faith, whereby Gon is continually breath

this is implied in the very Nature of Sin . ing ſpiritual Life into his Soul, and his soul is

V. 5. And ye know, that he, Chriſt, was ina- continually breathing out Love and Prayer to

nifefteil, that he came into the World for this GOD- doth not commit Sin . For the Divire

very Purpoſe, to take away our Sins --- to de Sud of loving Faith , abideth in him ; and to

long

1
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ſeed abideth in him, and he cannot ſin, becauſe he is born of God.

10 Hereby the children of God are manifeft and the children of the devil :

whoſoever practiſeth not righteouſneſs is not of God ; neither he that

u loveth not his brother. For this is the meſſage which ye heard from

12 the beginning, that we love one another. Not as Cain , who was of

13 the wicked one , and flew his brother. And wherefore flew he him ?

Becauſe his own works were evil , and his brother's righteous. Mar

14 vel not, my brethren , if the world hate you . We know , that we are

paſſed from death to life, becauſe we love the brethren : he that loveth

15 not his brother abideth in death . Whoſoever hateth his brother is a

murtherer, and ye know that no murtherer hath eternal life abiding in

Hereby perceive we the love of God, becauſe he laid down

his life for us : and we ought to lay down our lives for the brethren .

17 But whoſo hath this world's good , and ſeeth his brother have need,

and ſhutteth up his bowels of compaflion from him , how dwelleth the

18 love of God in him ? My beloved children , let us love not in word,

16 him .

long as it doth, he cannot fin, becauſe he is born ginal . It was omitted by the Apoſtle juſt as

of God, is inwardly and univerſally changed. the particular Name is omitted by Mary,

V. 10. Neither he that loveth not his brother when ſhe ſays to the Gardener, Sir, If thou

- Here is the Tranſition from the general haft born him bence : And by the Church, when

Propoſition to one Particular. ſhe ſays , Let him kiſs me with the kiſſes of his

V. 12. Who was of the wicked one who mouth, ( Sol. Song, i. 1. ) in both which Places

ſhewed he was a Child of the Devil , by kill there is a Language, a very emphatical Lan

ing his Brother. And wherefore flew he him ? guage, even in the Silence. li declares how

For any Fault ? No, but juſt the reverſe : for totally the Thoughts were pofieſſed by the

his Goodneſs. bleſſed and glorious Subject. It expreffes alſo

V. 13. Marvel not, if the World hate you, the ſuperlative Dignity and Amiableneſs of the

for the ſame Cauſe. Perſon meant ; as tho'ſHe, and He alone, was,

V. 14. We know - as if he had ſaid , We or deſerved to be, both known and admired by

ourſelves could not love our Brethren, unleſs all . Becauſe he laid down his life — not

we were paſſed from ſpiritual Death to Life, merely for Sinners,but for us in particular.

that is, born of God. He that loveth not bis From this Truth believed, from this Bleſſing

Brother abideth in Death, that is, is not born enjoyed , the Love of our Brethren takes its

of God. Andhe that is not born of God, Riſe, which may very juſtly be admitted as an

cannot love his Brother . Evidence that our Faith is no Deluſion.

V. 15. He, I ſay, abideth in ſpiritualDeath , V.17. But whoſo bath this World's good -

is void of the Life of God . For whoſoever worldly Subſtancc, far leſs valuable than Life

bateth his Brother -- and there is no Medium andfeeth his Brother have need — (the very

between loving and hating him-is-in God's Sight of Want knocks at the Door of the Spec

account, a Murderer : Every Degree of Hatred tator's Heart, ) and fhutteth up - whether aſked

being a Degree of the ſame Temper, which or not -- bis bowels of compaſſion from him,

moved Cain to murder his Brother. And no how dwelleth the love of God in him ? Cer

Murderer bath eternal Life abiding in him . tainly not at all, however he may talk ( ver.

But every loving Believer hath. For Love is 18.) ofloving God.

theBeginning of eternal Life. It is the ſame, V. 18. Not in word only, but in deed in

in Subttance , with Glory. Action : not in Tongue by empty Profeffions,

V. 16. The Word God is not in the ori- but in Truth .

19.
And
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alle he is bua:& 19 neither in tongue, but in deed and in truth .. And hereby we know

the chancen
20 that we are of the truth, and ſhall affure our hearts before him. For

ifourheart condemn us, God is greater than our heart, and knoweth

21 all things . Beloved, if our heart condemn us not, then have we con

22 fidence toward GOD. And whatſoever we aſk , we receive of him, be

cauſe we keep his commandments, and do thoſe things that are pleaſing

23 in his fight. And this is his commandment, that we ſhould believe on

the name of his Son Jeſus Chriſt, and love one another, as he gave us

24. commandment. And he that keepeth his commandments, abideth in

him, and he in him : and hereby we know that he abideth in us, by

theSpirit which he hath given us .

IV Beloved, believe not every ſpirit, but try the ſpirits, whether they

are of God, becauſe many falſe prophets are gone out into the world ,.

2 Hereby ye know the ſpirit of God : every ſpirit which confefſeth

3 Jeſus Chriſt come in the fleſh , is of God . And every ſpirit which

confeſſeth not Jeſus Chriſt come in the fleſh , is not of God : and this

is that ſpirit of Antichriſt, whereof ye have heard that it ſhould come ;

V. 19. And hereby we know - We have a and moſt important Command that ever iffued .

farther Proof, by this real , operative Love - from the Throne of Glory. If this be nego

that we are of the Truth- that we have trte lected, no other can be kept : If this be ob

Faith, that we are true Children of God ferved all others are eaſy.

and ſhall aſſure our Hearts before him— ſhall V. 24. And he that keepeth his Commandments

enjoy the Affurance of his Favour, and the that thus believes and loves , abideth in him

Teſimony of a good Conſcience toward God. and God in him . And hereby we know that he

The Heart, in St. John'sLanguage. isz the Con- abideth in us, by the Spirit which he hath given

ſcience . The Word, Conſcience, is not found us -- which witneſſes with our Spirits that we

in his Writings .
are his Children , and brings forth his Fruits

V. 20. For if we have not this Teſtimony, of Peace, Love, Holineſs. This is the Tranſ

if in any thing our Heart, our own Conſcience, ition to the treating of the Holy Spirit, which

condemn us , much more does God , who is immediately follows.

greater than our Heart — an infinitely holier V. 1. Believe not every ſpirit—whereby any.

and a more impartial Judge - arid knoweth all Teacher is actuated : but try the ſpirits- By

obings- ſo that there is no Hope of hiding it the Rule which follows. We are to try all

from Him. Spirits by the Written Word : To the Lari

V. 21. If our Heart condemm us r.ot and to the Teſtimony ! If any Man ſpeak not

Conſcience duly inlightened by the Word according to theſe, the Spirit which actuates

and Spirit of God , and comparing all our him is not of God .

Thoughts, Words and Works with that V. 2. Hereby know ye the Spirit of God

Word, pronounce, that they agree there- the Apoſtle ſpeaks of the Spirits of that Time.

with — then bave we confidence towardGod Ac other times falſe Prophets oppoſed other

not only our Confciouſneſs of his Favour con heads of the Doctrine of Chriſt. Every Spi

tinues and increaſes , but we have a full Per- rit -or Teacher which confefath both with

fuafion , that wharfever we ask, we fhall rex Heart and Voice — Yeſus Chrift come in the

ceive of him . Fleſh , is of God. This his Coming pre -fup

V. 23. And this is his Commandment --All poſes, contains , and draws after it the whole

his Commandments in one Word - that we Doctrine of Chriſt .

tould believe and love , in the Manner and De V. 3. Ye have heard --- fromour Lord, and

gree which he hath taught. This is the greateſt us, that it ſbould come.

V: 4. Yt

if our
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4 and now already it is in the world . Ye are of God, beloved children,

and have overcome them ; becauſe greater is he that is in
greater is he that is in you, than he

that is in the world . They are of the world ; therefore ſpeak they of5

6 the world , and the world heareth them . We are of God ; he that

knoweth God, heareth us : he that is not of God, heareth not us :

7 hereby know we the Spirit of truth and the ſpirit of error. Beloved,

let us love one another ; for love is of God , and every one that loveth

8i s born of God , and knoweth God . He that loveth not, knoweth not

9 God ; for God is love . Hereby was manifeſted the love ofGod to

ward us , becauſe God ſent his only begotten Son into the world, that

10 we might live through him . Herein is love ; not that we loved God, but

11 that he loved us, and ſent his Son , a propitiation for our fins . Beloved,

12 if God ſo loved us, we ought alſo to love one another. No man hath

ſeen God at any time . If we love one another, God abideth in us, and

13 his love is perfected in us . Hereby we know that we abide in him , and

14 he in us, becauſe he hath given us of his Spirit. And we have ſeen

and teſtify, that the Father ſent his Son to be the Saviour of the world .

15 Whoſoever ſhall confeſs, that Jeſus is the Son of God, God abideth in

16 him, and he in God . And we know and believe the love that God

hath to us. God is love, and he that abideth in love , abideth in God,

17 and God in him . Hereby is our love made perfect, that we may have

boldneſs in the day of judgment, becauſe as he is , ſo are we in this world.

4.
Ye have overcome there Seducers faid to be Love ; intimating that this is his

becauſe greater is the Spirit of Chriſt that is in darling, his reigning Attribute; the Attribute

you , than the Spirit of Antichriſt that is in the that ſheds an amiable Glory on all his other

world. Perfections.

V. 5. They— thoſe falſe Prophets — are of V. 12. If welove one another, God abidetb

the World of the Number of thoſe that know in us - This is treated of ver , 13–16. and

not God : therefore ſpeak they of the IVorld— his Love is perfected— has its full Effect -- in

from the fame Principle, Wiſdom , Spirit, and
This is treated of ver . 17-19.

of Conſequence the World beareth them with V. 14. And in conſequence ofthis , we have

Approbation. ſeen and teſtify, that the Father fent the Son

V. 6. Hereby we know --- from what is ſaid, "Theſe are the Foundation and the Criteria of

ver . 2.-6. our abiding in God and God in us, the Com

V. 7. Let us love one another- From the munion of the Spirit, and the Confeſſion of

Doctrine he has juſt been defending, he draws the Son.

this Exhortation . It is by the Spirit, that the V. 15.Whofover ſhall — from a Principle of

Love of God is ſhed abroad in our Hearts. loving Faith, openly confeſs, in the face of all

Every one that truly loveth God and his Neigh- Oppoſition and Danger, that Jeſus is the Son

bour, is born of God . of God, God abideth in him .

V. 8. God is love- This little Sentence, V. 16. And we know and believe - by the

brought St. John more Sweetneſs, even in the ſame Spirit- the love that God haih to us.

Time he was writing it, than the whole V. 17. Hereby— that is , by this Commu .

World can bring. God is often ſtyled holy, nion with God, is our love made perfect ; tbat

righteous, wiſe ; but not Holineſs, Righteouf- we may -- that is, ſo that we ſhall have bold.

Aeſs or Wiſdom in the Abſtract : As he is nefs in theday of judgment --when all the ftout

V.

US

hearted
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18 There is no fear in love, but perfect love caſteth out fear, becauſe fear

19 hath torment. He that feareth is not made perfect in love. We love him,

20 becauſe he firſt loved us . If a man ſay, I love God, and hateth his

brother, he is a liar ; for he that loveth not his brother whom he hath ſeen ,

21 how can he love God, whom he hath not ſeen ? And this commandment

have we from him , that he who loveth God, love his brother alſo .

V. Whoſoever believeth that Jeſus is the Chriſt is born of God ; and

every one who loveth him that begat, loveth him alſo that is begotten

2 of him . Hereby we know that we love the children of God, when

3 we love God, and keep his commandments. For this is the love of

Gon , that we keep his commandments ; and his commandments are not

4 grievous. For whoſoever is born of God overcometh the world ; and

5 this is the victory that overcometh the world , even our faith . Who is

he that overcometh the world , but he that believeth that Jeſus is the

6 Son of God ? This is he that came by water and blood ; even Jeſus

hearted ſhall tremble ; becauſe as he, Chriſt, is a natural Affection to all his Brethren.

All Love --- ſo are we, who are Fathers in V. 2. Hereby we know -- This is a plain Proof,

Chriſt, even in this world. that we love the children ofGod -- as his Children .

V. 18. There is no fear in love - No flaviſh V. 3. For this is the loveof God - the only

Fear can be where Love reigns : but perfect, ſure Proof of it, that we keep hiscommandments :

adu't love cafleth out flaviſh fear; becauſe ſuch and his commandments are not grievous— to any

fear ha b torment, and ſo is inconſiſtent with that are born of God .

the Happineſs of Love. A natural man has V. 4. For whatſoever- This Expreſſion

neither Fear,nor Love ; one that is awakened , implies the moſt unlimited Univerſalicy -ais

Fear without Love ; a babe in Chriſt, Love and born of God overcometh the world --- conquers

Fear ; a Father in Chrift , Love without Fear . whatever it can lay in the way , either to allure

V. 19. We love him , because he fif loved us or fright the Children of God from keeping his

- This is the ſum of all Religion, the genu- Commandments. Arid this is the victory - the

ine Model of Chriſtianity . None can ſay more : grand means of overcoming, even our Faith :

Why ſhould anyone fay lefs? or leſs intelligibly? Seeing all things are poflible to him that be

V. 20. Il'hom he hath ſeen --- Who is daily lieveth .

preſented to his Senſes, to raiſe his Eſteem , and V. 5. Who is he that overcometh the world ?

move his Kindneſs or Compaſſion toward him . that is ſuperior to all worldly Care, Delire,

V. 21. From him— both God and Chriſt – Fear ? Every Believer, and none elſe. The

love his brother - every one, whatever his Opi- Seventh Verſe (uſually reckoned the Eighth) is

nions or Mode of Worſhip be, purely becauſe a brief Recapitulation, of all which has been

he is the Child and bears the Image of God . before advanced concerning the Father, the

Bigotry is properly the want of this pure and Son , and the Spirit. It is cited, in conjunction

univerſal Love . A Bigot only loves thoſe who with the Sixth and Eighth , by Tertullian, Cy

embrace his Opinions and receive his way of prian, and an uninterrupted Train of Fathers.

Worſhip; and he loves them for that, and not And indeed what the Sun is in the World , what

for Chriſt's fake.
the Heart is in a Man, what the Needle is in

V. 1. The Scope and Sum of this whole the Mariners Compaſs, this Verſe is in the

Paragraph , appears from the Concluſion of Epiſtle. By this , the Sixth , Eighth and Ninth

it : ( ver. 13. ) Theſe things have I written to you Verſes are indiffolubly connected : As will be

that believe, that ye may know ye have eternal evident , beyond all Contradiction, when they

life, and that yemay believe on the Son of God. are accurately conſidered .

So Faith is the Firft and Laſt point with St. V. 6. This is he. St. John here ſhews the

John alſo. Every one who liveth God that be- immovable Foundation of that Faith that leliis

gat, loveth him alſo that is begotten ofhim ; hath 4 g
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Chriſt ; not by the water only, but by the water and the blood : and it

7
is the Spirit who teſtifieth ; becauſe the Spirit is truth . For there are

three that teſtify on earth , the Spirit, and the water, and the blood, and theſe

8 three agree in one. And there are three that teſtify in heaven, the Fa

is the Son of God ' ; not only the Teſtimony and the Blood, is by an eminent Gradation

of man , but the firm indubitable Teſtimony corroborated by Three, who give a ſtillgreater

ofGod - who came - Jeſus is he of whom it was Teſtimony -The Father, who clearly teftified

promiſed that he ſhould come : And who ac- of the Son , both at his Baptiſm , and at his

cordingly. is coine. And this the Spirit , and Transfiguration—the IVord, who teſtified of

theWater, and the Blood teſtify : Even Jeſus, himſelt, on many Occaſions, while he was on

who coming by Water and Blood , is by this Earth : And again , with ftill greater Solem

very thing demonſtrated to be the Chrift : not nity , after his Afcenfion into Heaven : (Rev.

by the water only wherein he was baptized ; but i . s. xix. 13. ) And the Spirit, whoſe Teſti

by the water and the blood, which he ſhed when mony was added , chiefly after his Glorifica

he had finiſhed the Work his Father had given tion , (ch . ii. 27: John xv . 26. Aets v. 32 .

him to do . He not only undertook at his Rom. viii . 16 ) . And theſe three are one -

Baptiſm to fulfil all righteouſneſs, but on the as thoſe two, the Father and the Sun are one,

Croſs accompliſhed what he had undertaken : ( John X. 30. ) Nothing can ſeparate the Spirit

in token whereof, when all was finiſhed , Blood from the Father and the Son . If He were not

I and Il'ater came out of his Side. And it is the one with the Father and the Son, the Apoſtle

Spirit who likewiſe teftificth -- of Jeſus Chriſt ought to have ſaid, The Father and the IV’ord are

namely by Moſes and all the Prophets, by one, (who are one) and the Spirit are two. But

John the Baptiſt,by all the Apoſtles, and in this is contrary to the wholeTenor of Revela

all the Writings of the New Teſtament— And tion . It remains, that theſe three are one.

againſt his Testimony there can be no Excep- They are one in Effence, in Knowledge, in

tion — becauſe the Spirit is truth - the very Will, and in their Teſtimony.

God of Truth . It is obſervable, the Three in the one Verre

V. 7. What Bengelius has advanced both are oppoſed not conjointly, but feverally to the

concerning the tranſpoſition of theſe twoVerſes, Three in the other : As if he had ſaid , not only

and the authority of the controverted Verſe, the Spirit teſtifies, but alſo the Father ; ( John

partly in his Gnonom , and partly in his Appara- V. 37. ) Not only the Water, but alſo the

tus Criticus, will abundantly fatisfy any impar- Word : ( John iii . 11. x .41.) Not only the

tial perſon . For there are three that teſtiſj – Blood , but alſo the Holy Ghoſt. ( John XV .

Literally teſtifying or bearing wirneſs - The 26. &c . ) It muſtnow appear, to every reaſon

Participle is put for the Noun -- witneſſes, to in- able man, how abſolutely neceſſary the Eighth

timate, That the Act of teſtifying, and the Verſe is . St. Johr. could notthink of theTel

Effect of it are continually preſent . Properly, timony of the Spirit, and Water, and Blood,

Perſons only can teſtify : And that three are and subjoin Theteſtimony of God is greater,

deſcribed teſlifying on Earth, as if they were without thinking alſo of the Teſtimony of the

Perſons , is elegantly ſubſervient to the three Son and Holy Ghoſt, yea and mentioning it

Perſons teftifying in heaven -- The Spirit --in in ſo ſolemn an Enumeration. Nor can any

the Word , confirmed by Miracles - the Water poffible Reaſon be deviſed , why without Three

of Baptiſin , wherein we are dedicated to the teſtifying in Heaven, he ſhould enumerate

Son , (with the Father and Spirit, ) typifying Three, and no morewho teſtify on Earth–

his ſpotleſs Purity, and the inward purifying TheTeſtimony of All is given on Earth, not

ofour Nature - and the blood— repreſented in in Heaven, but they who teſtify are part on

the Lord's Supper, and applied to the Conſci- earth , part in heaven ; the Witneſſes who are

ences of Believers . And theſe three harmoni on earth teſtify chiefly concerning his Abode

ouſly agree in one, in bearing the fame teſti- on Earth, tho'not excluding his State ofExal

mony, That Jeſus Chriſt is the divine, the tation. The Witneſſes who are in Heaven

compleat, the only Saviour ofthe world , teſtify chiefly concerning his Glory at God's

v . 8. And there are three that teſtify in hea- Right hand, tho' not excluding his State of

wen the teſtimony of the Spirit, the Water, Humiliation.

The
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.
.; ther, the Word, and the Holy Ghoſt, and theſe three are one. If we

receive the teſtimony of men, the teſtimony of God is greater ; and this

jo is the teſtimony of God, which he hath teſtified of his Son . He that

believeth on the Son of God, hath the teſtimony in himſelf. He that be

lieveth not God, hath made him a liar, becauſe he believeth not the

11 teſtimony which he hath teſtified of his Son . And this is the teſtimony,

12 that God hath given us eternal life, and this life is in his Son . He

that hath the Son hath life ; and he that hath not the Son of God hath

aman hayat

but when I

12
not life.

re

13 Theſe things have I written to you that believe on the name of the

Son of God, that ye may know ye have eternal life, and that ye may

14 believe on the Son of God . And this is the confidence which we have

in him, that if we aſk any thing according to his will, he heareth us.

15 And if weknow that he heareth us, whatſoever we aſk , we know that

16 we have the petitions which we aſked of him . If any one ſee his

brother ſin a fin which is not unto death, let him aſk , and he will give

17 him life for them that ſin not unto death . There is a fin unto death :

127
.34

The Seventh Verſe therefore, with the Sixth , V. 12. It plainly follows, He that hath the

contains a Recapitulation of the whole Oeco- Son, living and reigning in him by Faith, bath

nomy of Chriſt, from his Baptiſm toPentecoſt : this Life : Hethathath notthe Sonof God hath

The Eighth, the Sum of the divineOeconomy, not this Life, hath no part or lot therein. In

from the time of his Exaltation . the former Clauſe the Apoſtle ſays ſimply the

Hence it farther appears , That this poſition Son ; becauſe Believers know him : In the latter,

of the Seventh and Eighth Verſes, which places The Son ofGod , that Unbelievers may know

thoſe who teſtify on Earth , before thoſe who how great a Bleſſing they fall ſhort of.

teſtify in Heaven, is abundantly preferable to the V.13. Theſe things have I written — In the

other, and affords a Gradation admirably ſuited Introduction (ch. i . 4.) he ſaid, I write; now ,

to the Subject. in the Cloſe, I have written ; that ye may know

V. 9. If we receive the teſtimony of Men - with a fuller and ſtronger Aſſurance, that

As wedo continually, and muſt do in a thou-, ye have eternal life; and that ye may believe-

ſand Inſtances -- the teſtimony of God is greater, may not only continue, but increále , in that

of higher authority, and much more worthy to Faith .

be received : Namely, this very Teftimony , V. 14. And we who believe have this farther

which God the Father, together with theWord confidence in him, That he heareth, that is , fa

and the Spirit, hath teftified' of the Son, as the vourably regards, whatever Prayer we offer in

Saviour of the world . Faith , according to his revealed will.

V. 10. He that believeth on the Son of God, V. 15. We have - Faith anticipates the

hath the teſtimony, the clear Evidence of this , Bleflings - the petitions which we aſked of him ,

in himſelf : he that believeth not God, in this , even before the Event. And when the Event

hath made him a liar, becauſe he ſuppoſes that comes , we know it comes in anſwer to our

to be falſe which God has expreſsly teftified. Praver.

V, 11. And this is the Sum of that teſlininy, V. 16. This extends to things of the greateſt

That God hath given us a title to, and the real Importance. If any one ſee bis broiher

Beginning of, eternal Life: And that this is pur. is , any man , jin a Sin which is not unto death

chaſed by , and treaſured up in, bis Son, who that is , any Sin , but total Apoftaſy from

has all the ſprings and the Fulneſs of it in him both thePower, and the Form of Godlineſs ---

ſelf, to communicate to his Body the Church , let him aſk , and God will givehim life - Pardon

firſt in Grace, and then in Glory. and Spiritual Life - for that Sinner. There is

ti at

4 Q 2
a Sin

7
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for that

I do not ſay that he ſhall pray
for that. All unrighteouſneſs is fin : but

18 there is a ſin not unto death . We know that whoſoever is born of

19 God ſinneth not ; but he that is born ofGod keepeth himſelf, and the

wicked one toucheth him not. We know , that we are of God, and

20 the whole world lieth in the wicked one. But we know that the Son

of God is come; and he hath given us an underſtanding that we may

know the true one ; and we are in the true one, even in his Son Jeſus

21 Chriſt ; this is the true God and eternal life. Beloved children, keep

yourſelves from idols . Amen .

a Sin unto death ; I do not ſay, that he Mallpray is painted in the moſt lively Colours : A Com

that is, let him not pray for it. ment on which we have in the Actions, Con

V. 17. All Deviation from perfect Holineſs verſations, Contracts , Quarrels, and Friend

is Sin : but all Sin is not unpardonable. ſhips of worldly men .

V. 18. Yet this gives us no encouragement V. 20. And we know — by all theſe infallible

to fin. On the contrary, it is an indiſputable Proofs—that the Son of God is come— into the

Truth, He that is born of God , that ſees and world. And he hath given us a ſpiritual Under

loves God, finneth not ſo long as that lov- ſtanding, that we may know him , the true one',

ing Faith abides in him. He neither ſpeaks the faithful and truewitneſs : And we are in the

nor does any thing which God bath forbidden .
true ore, as branches in the vine, even in Jeſus

Hekeepeth himſelf - watching unto Prayer : Chriſt, the eternal Son ofGod.' This Jeſus

and while he does this, the wicked toucheth him is the only living and true God, together with

not, ſo as to hurt him . the Father and the Spirit, and the original

V.19. We know that wearechildren ofGod, Fountain of eternal Life. So the beginningand

by the Witneſs and the Fruits of his Spirit : end of the Epiſtle agree.

(ch . iii . 24. ) But the whole world -- all who V. 21. Keep yourſelves from Ilols- From all

have not his Spirit, not only is touched by him , Worſhip of falſe Gods, from all Worſhip of

but by idolatry, fraud, violence , laſciviouſneſs, Images or of any Creature, and from every in

impiety, all manner of wickedneſs, lieth in the ward Idol ; from loving, defiring , fearing any

wicked one, void of Life, void of Senſe. In this thing more than God. Seek a'l Help and De

ſhort Expreſſion the horrible State of the Worldfence from all Happineſs in the true God alone

Ν Ο Τ Ε S

On the Second Epiſtle of St. JOHN.

T

HE elder unto the elect Kurią and her children , whom I love in

the truth , and not I only, but likewiſe all who know the truth,

2 For the truth's fake, which abideth in us, and fall be with us for ever.

The Parts of this Epiſtle (written to fome to the elect-- that is , Chriſtian. Kuria is undoubt

Chriſtian Matron and her religious Children ) edly a properName, both here and in v . 5. For it

are Three : was not then uſual to apply the Title of Ladyto

1. The Inſcription, 3. any but the Roman Empreſs, neither would

II . An Exhortation to perſevere in true Faith ſuch a manner of. fpeaking have been ſuitable

and Love, ver. 4 - II. to the Simplicity and Dignity of the Apoſtle

JII . The Concluſion , ver. 12 , 13. whom— both her and her Children - I love in

V. 3. The elder- An Appellation ſuited to a the truth - with unfeigned and holy Love.

familiar Letter, but upon a weighty Subject V.2. For the truth's fake, which abideth in us

ver. I

as
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3 Grace be with you, mercy and peace from God the Father, and from

:: a before a bet Jeſus Chriſt, the Son of the Father, in truth and love.

ker 4 I rejoiced greatly that I found of thy children walking in the truth , as

5 we received commandment from the Father . And now I beſeech thee,

Kuria, ( not as writing a new commandment to thee, but that which we

6 had from the beginning ) that we may love one another. And this is

love , that we walk after his commandments . This is the command

7,ment as ye have heard from the beginning, that ye may walk in it . For

many ſeducers are entered into the world , who confeſs not Jeſus Chriſt

8 that came in the fleſh . This is the ſeducer and the antichriſt. Look to

yourſelves, that we loſe not the things we have wrought, but receive a

9 full reward . Whoſoever tranſgreſſeth and abideth not in the doctrine of

10 Chriſt, hath not God : he that abideth in the doctrine of Chriſt, he hath

both the Father and the Son . If any come to you , and bring not this

11 doctrine, receive him not into your houſe, neither bid him God ſpeed.

For he that biddeth him God ſpeed, is partaker of his evil deeds .

Having many things to write to you, I was not minded to write with

paper and ink : but I truſt to come to you and ſpeak face to face, that

13 our joy may be full.. The children of thy elect fifter ſalute thee. Amen.

- as a living Principle of Faith and Holineſs . V.8 . That we loſe not the things which we

Grace takes away Guilt ; Mercy, have wrought --- Which every Apoſtate does ;

Miſery. Peace implies the abiding in Grace but receive a full reward -- Having fully em

and Mercy. --- It includes the teftimony of ployed all our Talents, to the Glory of him

God's Spirit , both that we are his Children, that gave them . Here again the Apoſtle mo

and that all our ways are acceptable to him. deftly transfers it to himfelf.

This is the very foretaſte of Heaven itfelf, V.9 . Receive this as a certain Rule. Whia

where it is perfected— in truth and leve — Or, Soever tranſgreſſeth any Law ofGod, or of

Faith and Love, as St. Paul ſpeaks Faith and Chriſt, hath not God for his father and his

Truth are ſynonymous Terms.
God . He that abideth in the doétrine of Chriſt

. í found of thy children — Probably believing and obeying it , he hath both the

in their Aunt's Houſe, ( v. 13.) walking in the Father and the Son for his God .

truth - in Faith and Love. V. 10. If any come to you - either as a

V.5. That which wehad from the beginning- Teacher or a Brother --- and bring not this do

ofour Lord's Miniſtry. Indeed it was in ſome ctrine — that is , advance any thing contrary

fenfe , from the beginning of the world -- that to it , receive him not into your houſe - as ei

we may love one another — more abundantly. ther a Teacher or a Brother neither bid him

V. 6. And this is the Proof of true love, built God Speed - Give him no Encouragement

on the Love of God, Univerſal Obedience therein .

This -- Love is the great Cemmardment which je V.11 . For he that biddeth him God ſpeed

have hevdfrom the beginning of our Preaching that gives him any Encouragement – is ac

V. 7. Carefully keep what ye have heard cellary to his evil deeds.

' from the beginning , for many ſeducers are en V.12. Having many things to corite, I was

tered into the worlii, who confess not Jeſus Chrif not minded to write now- only of theſe; which

that came in the fifh ; who diſbelieve either his were then peculiariy needful.

Prophetic , or. Prisly, orKingly office. Who V. 14. The children of thy Ele 1 , or Chriſtian

foever docs ; ! ; ., is the ſeducer from God, and fifter abſent, if not dead , when the Apoille

the Antichrijo fighting againt Chriſt.
wrote this.

NOTES

V. 3 .

2

V. 4

-
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On the Third Epiſtle of St. JOHN.

T

E

HE elder unto the well-beloved Caius, whom I truly love.

Beloved , I wiſh above all things, that thou mayft proſper and

3 be in health , as thy foul proſpereth. For I rejoiced greatly when the

brethren came, and teſtified of the truth that is in thee, as thou walk

4 eſt in the truth . I have no greater joy than this, to hear that my

5 children walk in the truth . Beloved, thou doſt faithfully whatſoever

6 thou doſt to the brethren and to ſtrangers, Who have teſtified of thy

love before the church ; whom if thou ſend forward on their journey

7 after a godly fort, thou ſhalt do well . For they went forth for his

8 ſake, taking nothing of the Gentiles. We ought therefore to receive

9 ſuch, that we may be fellow - helpers to the truth .. I. wrote to the

church ; but Diotrephes, who loveth to have the pre-eminence among

1o them, receiveth us not. Wherefore if I come I will remember bis

12.

The Third Epiſtle has likewiſe Three Parts : conſidered as the tender Style of Paternal

1. The Inſcription : I , 2. Love, whoever were the Inſtruments of their

II . The Commendation of Caius ; 2 -8. Converſion . And his uſing this Appellation,

with a Caution againſt Diotrephes, 9-11.phes, 9-11 . when writing under the Character of the Elder,

And a Recommendation of De
has its peculiar Beauty ,

metrins :
V. 5. Faithfully- Uprightly and ſincerely.

III. The Concluſion : 13-15 V. 6. Who have teſtified of thy love before

V. 1. Caius was probably that Caius of ihe church the Congregation with whom !

Corinth , whom St. Paul mentions Rom. xvi . now reſide : whcm if thou ſend forward on their

23. If ſo, either he was removed from A- journey — ſupplied with what is needfui—

chaia into Afia, or St. John ſent this Letter to thou malt do well.thou ſhalt do well. - How tenderly does the

Corinth. Apoſtle enjoin this ?

Ver. 2. I wiſh above all things - What I at V. 7. They went forth - to preach the Gol

preſent peculiarly deſire for you is, That God pel.

would add temporal to your ſpiritual Proſpe V. 8. To receive ---- with all Kindneſs the

rity.
truth ---- which they preach.

V. 3. For— I know thou uſeft all thy Ta V. 9. I wrote to the church — Probably the

lents to his Glory -- the truth that is in thee ſame whence they went forth : lut Diotrephes

the true Faith and Love.
--- perhaps the Paſtor of it -- who loveth to

V. 4. I have no greater Joy than this - have the pre-eminence among them to govern

Such is the Spirit of every true Chriſtian Pa- all Things according to his own Will — re

Mor to hear that my children walk in the truth .ceiveth us nat Neither them nor'me. So

--- Caius probably was converted by St. Paul. did the Myſtery of Iniquity already work !

Therefore when St. John speaks of him , with V. 10. He pratith againſt us - Both them

other Believers , as his Children, it may be and

4
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wicked deeds which he doth , prating againſt us with malicious words :

and not content therewith, neither doth he himſelfreceive the brethren,

and forbiddeth them that would, and caſteth them out of the church .

u Beloved, follow not that which is evil , but that which is good. He

that is a doer of good is of God, but he that is a doer of evil, hath not

12 ſeen God. Demetrius hath a good teſtimony from all men, and from

the truth itſelf: yea, we alſo bear teſtimony, and ye know that our

teſtimony is true .

13
I had many things to write ; but I will not write to thee with ink

and
pen. But I truſt to ſee thee ſhortly, and we ſhall ſpeak face to

face. Peace be to thee. Our friends ſalute thee. Salute the friends

by name.|

mne .

and me, thereby endeavouring to excuſe him . alſo bear teſtimony - I and they that are with

felf.

V.11. Follow not thatwhich is evil - in Dio V. 13. Salute the friends by name— that is,

trephes, but that which is good- in Demetrius. in the ſame manner as if I had named them

He hath not ſeen GOD— is a ſtranger to him . one by one . The word Friend does not often

V. 12. And from the truth itſelf that is, occur in the New Teſtament, being ſwallowed

what they teſtify is the very Truth . Yea , we up in the more endearing one of Brother.

Ν Ο Τ Ε S

On the Epiſtle General of St. JUDE.

This Epiſtle has three Parts :

J. The Inſcription : ver. I , 2 . 3. Warns the Believers : 17-19

II. The Treatiſe , in which 4. Confirms them . 20, 21 ,

1. He exhorts them to contend for
5. Inſtructs them in their Duty to

the Faith ; 3. others : 22 , 23.

2. Deſcribes the Puniſhment and III. The Concluſion :
242 25.

the Manners of its Adverſaries : 4-16.

This Epiſtle greatly reſembles the Second of St. Peter, which St. Jude ſeems to have had

in view while hewrote — That was written but a very little before his Death ; and hence we

may gather , that St. Jude lived ſome time after it, and ſaw that grievous Declenfion in the

Church , which St. Peter had foretold . But he paſſes over ſome things mentioned by St. Pe

ter , repeats ſome, in different Expreſſions, and with a different View , and adds others ; clearly

evidencing thereby the Wiſdom of God which reſted upon him. Thus St. Peter cites and

confirms St. Paui's Writings, and is himſelf cited and confirmed by St. Jude.

St. JUDE.

3
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ST. J U DE.

J

UDE, a ſervant of Jeſus Chriſt, and brother of James, to them

Jeſus

2 Chriſt, and called , Mercy unto you, and peace, and love be multiplied :

3 Beloved , when I gave all diligence to write to you of the common

ſalvation, it was needful for me to write to you and exhort you , to con

tend earneſtly for the faith which was once delivered to the faints.

4 For there are certain men crept in unawares, who were of old deſcribed

before with regard to this condemnation, ungodly men , turning the

grace of our God into laſciviouſneſs, and denying our only Maſter and

5 Lord , Jeſus Chriſt. I am therefore willing to remind you, who once

knew this, that the Lord, having ſaved the people out of the land of

6 Egypt, afterward deſtroyed thein that believed not.
And the * angels ,

V. 1. Jude, a ſervant of Jeſus Chrift - The Epiſtle is expreſſed ; the End of which exactly

higheſt Glory which any , either Angel orMan, anſwers the Beginning -- it was needfulto exhort

can aſpire to . —The word Servant, under the you to contend earneſtly -- yet humbly, meekly,

old Covenant, was adapted to the Spirit of and lovingly : otherwiſe your contention will

Fear and Bondage that clave to that Difpen- only hurt yourCauſe, if notdeſtroy your Soul---

fation. But when the time appointed of the for the faith - all the Fundamental Truths ---

Father was come, for the fending of his Son orce delivered— by God , to remain unvaried

to redeem them that were under the Law, for ever .

the word Servant (uſed by the Apoſtles con V. 4. There are certain men crept in , who

cerning themſelves and all the Children of were of old difcribed before, even as early as

God ) fignified one that having the Spirit of Enoch ; and of whom it was foretold , that by

Adoption is made free by the Son ofGod . His their wilful Sins they would incur this conden

being a Servant is the Fruit and Perfection of nation --- turning the grace of God- revealed

his being a Son . And whenever the Throne in the Goſpel– into laſciviouſneſs -- into an

of God and of the Lamb ſhall be in the new Occation of more abandoned Wickedneſs.

Jerufalem , then will it be indeed that his Ser V. 5. He afterward defiroyed- the far great

vants fillſerve him , Rev. xxii . The brother of er Part of that very people whom he had once

James - St. James was the more eminent, ſaved. Let none therefore preſume upon

uſually ſtyled, The brother of the Lord --- to paſt Mercies, as if he were now out of dan

them that are beloved the Concluſion , ver . 21 . ger.

exactly anſwers the Introduction -- and pre V. 6. And the angels, who kept not their firſt

ſerved thro' Jeſus Chriſt – So both the Spring dignity — once aſſigned them under the Son of

and the Accompliſhment
of Salvation are God, but voluntarily left their habitation

pointed out. This is premiſed , leſt any of then properly their own, by the free Gift of

them ſhould be diſcouraged, by the terrible God ; he reſerved – delivered to be kept –

things which are afterwards mentioned - and in everlaſting chains under darkneſs how

called -- to receive the whole Bleſing of God, unlike their own Habitation ! When theſe

in Time and Eternity . fallen angels cameoutof the hands ofGod they

V. 3. IV hen I gave all diligence to write to you were holy (elle God made that which was

of the common Salvation — deſigned for all , and evil ) and being holy, they were beloved of

enjoyed by all Believers ---Here the Deſign of the of God : ( elſe he hated the image of his own

* 2 Pet . ii . 4.

ſpotleſs

cwn
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who kept not their firſt dignity, but left their own habitation , he hath

reſerved in everlaſting chains under darkneſs to the judgment of the

7 great day. Even as Sodom and Gomorrah and the cities about them,

which in the ſame manner with theſe gave themſelves over to forni

cation , and went after ſtrange fleſh, are ſet forth for an example, ſuf

8 fering the vengeance of eternal fire. In like manner theſe dreamers

alſo defile the fleſh , * deſpiſe authority, rail at dignities . Yet Michael

the archangel, when contending with the devil , he diſputed concern

ing the body of Moſes, durſt not bring againſt him a railing accuſation ,

10 but ſaid, The Lord rebuke thee . But theſe raft at all the things which

they know not : and all the things which they know naturally, as the

11 brute beaſts, in theſe they are defiled . Wo to them ; for they

have
gone in the way of Cain , and ran greedily after the error of Ba

laam for reward, and periſhed in the gainfaying of Korah .

9

wrote

ſpotleſs purity. ) But now he loves them no lation , or from antient Tradition . It ſuffices,

more ; they are doomed to endleſs deſtruction . that theſe things were not only true, but ac

( for if he loved them ftill, he would love what knowledged as ſuch by them to whom he

is ſinful) and both his former love , and his the archangel - This word occurs but

preſent righteous and eternal diſpleaſure to once more in the facred Writings , 1. Thell.

wards the fame work of his own hands, is iv, 16. So that whether there be one Arch

becauſe He changeth not : Becauſe he unvariably angel only, or more, it is not poſſible for us to

loveth righteouſneſs, and hateth iniquity . define when he diſputed with the devil - at

V. 7. The cities who gave themſelves over to what time we know not-- concerning the

fornication -- the Word here means unnatural body of Mofes --- Poſſibly the Devil would have

Lufts -- are ſet forth as an Example, ſuffering diſcovered the place where it was buried , which

the vengeance of eternalfire : that is , the venge- God for wife Reaſons had concealed —durf not

ance which they ſuffered is an example or a bring even againſt him a railing accufation

Type of eternal fire. tho’lo far beneath him in every reſpect-- but

V.8. In like manner theſe dreamers - ſcep- fimply ſaid, (ſo great was his Modeſty !) The

ing anddreaming all their lives, deſpiſe autho- Lord rebuke thee — I leave thee to the Judge

rity. Thoſe that are inveſted with it by Chriſt, of all .

and made by him the Overſeers of his Flock. V. 10. But theſe- without all thame

Rail at dignities. The Apoſtle does not ſeem rail at the things of God, which they know not :

to ſpeak of worldly dignities. Theſe they had neither can know, having no Spiritual Senſes --

in admiration for advantage ;(ver. 16.) buc and the natural things, which they know by

thoſe holy Men who for the Purity of their their natural Senſes , they abuſe into occaſions

Lives , the Soundneſs of their Doctrine, and of Sin.

the Greatneſs of their Labours in the Work V. 11. IV . unto them — of all the Apoſtles

of the Miniſtry , were truly honourable be- St. Jude alone, and that in this ſingle place

fore God and all good Men : and who were denounces a Wo. St. Peter, to the ſame ef

grolly' vilified by thoſe that turned the grace feet, pronounces them curſed children --- for

of God into laſciviouſneſs. Probably they were they have gone in the way of Cain, the Murder

the impure followers of Simon Magus, the er, and ran greedily (literally, have been poured

ſame with the Gnoftics and Nicolaitans, Rev. out, like a Torrentwithout banks) after the

error of Balaam -- the covetous falſe Prophet-

v . 9. Yet Michael— It does not appear, and periſhed in the gain -ſaying of Korah . Venge

whether St. Jude learned this by any Reve ance has over taken them as it did Korah,

2 Pet. ii . 10 . + ver. II .

4 R riſing
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670 ST. J U DE.
Ver.

12-19

I 2

Theſe are fpots in your feaſts of love, while they banquet with

you feeding themſelves without fear : clouds without water, driven

about of winds ; trees without leaves, without fruit, twice dead,

13 plucked up by the roots ; Raging waves of the ſea, foaming out their

own thame; wandering ſtars, for whom is reſerved the black

14 neſs of darkneſs for ever. And of theſe alſo, Enoch, the ſeventh

from Adam, propheſied, ſaying, Behold the Lord cometh with ten

15 thouſands of his holy ones, To execute judgment upon all, and

to convict all the ungodly of them of all their ungodly deeds, which

they have impiouſly committed, and of all the grievous things which

ungodly finners have ſpoken againſt him .

16

Theſe are murmurers , complainers, walking after their own defires,

and their mouth ſpeaketh great ſwelling things, having mens perſons

17 in admiration for advantage. But ye, beloved , remember the words

which were ſpoken before by the apoſtles of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

18 For they told you , In the laſt time there will be mockers, walking after

their own ungodly deſires.

19 Theſe are they who ſeparate themſelves, ſenſual, not having the

riſing up againſt thoſe whom God had V. 15. To execute judgment - Enoch herein

fent.
looked beyond the Flood - upon all- Sinners,

V. 12. Theſe are ſpots- blemiſhes – in in general, and to convi& allthe ungoily of them

your feafts of love antiently obſerved in --- in particular - of all the grievous things

all the Churches , feeding themſelves without which ungodly finners(a finner is bad : but the

fear - without any Fear ofGod , or Jealouſy ungdly, who fin without fear, are worſe) have

over themſelves-- twice dead in fin , fift by Na- Spoken againſt him ( ver . 8. 10.) tho they might

ture , and afterwards by Apoftaſy -- plucked up- plucked up not think, all thoſe Speeches were againſt

by the roots -- and ſo incapable of ever reviving. Him .

V. 13. Wandering ſtars-- Literally , Planets V. 16. Theſe aremurmurers - againſtMen

which have no Light in themſelves, and complainers - literally, complainer's of their fate)

ſhall ſoon be caſt into utter Darkneſs. Thus againſt God -- walkirg with regard to them

the Apoſtle illufirates their deſperate Wicked- felves , after their own fooliſh and miſchievous

neſs, by Compariſons drawn from the Air , difires --- having mens perſons in admiration for

Earth , Sea , and Heavens. advantage - admiring and commending them

V. 14. And of theſe alſo, as well as the An-' only for what they can get.

tediluvian Sinners, Enoch ſo early was the V. 17. By the apoſtles - He does not exempt

Prophecy referredto ver. 4. the ſeventh from himſelf from the nuinber of Apoſtles. For in

Adam — there were only five of the Fathers the next verfe he ſays, They told you , not us.

between Adam and Enoch. ( 1 Chron. i. 1.) V. 19. Theſe are they who ſeparate themſelves,

The firſt Coming of Chriſt was revealed to ſenſual, not having the ſpirit — Having natural

Adam ; his ſecond, Glorious Coming to Enoch ; Senſes and Underſtanding only , not the Spirit

and the ſeventh from Adam foretold the things of God : Otherwiſe they could not ſeparate.

which will conclude the Seventh Age of the For that it is a Sin , and a very heinous one,

World. St. Jude might know this either to ſeparate from the Church , is out of all Queſti

from fome antient Book , or Tradition, or But then it ſhould be obſerved, 1. That

immediate Revelation . Behold ! As if it were by the Church is meant, a Body of living,

already done the Lord cometh ! Chriſtians, who are an habitation ofGod thri

on.

4
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Ver. 20-25 . Sr. J U D E. 671

Lose they beat 20 Spirit. But ye, beloved , building yourſelves up in your moſt holy

21 faith, praying thro' the Holy Spirit. Keep yourſelves in the love of

GOD, waiting for the mercy of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt unto eternal life.

22 And ſome, that are wavering, convince ; Some fave, ſnatching them

23 out of the fire ; on others have compaſſion with fear, hating even the

garment ſpotted by the fleſh .

24 Now to Him who is able to keep you from falling, and to preſerve

25 you faultleſs in the preſence of his glory with exceeding joy, To the

only God, our Saviour, be glory, and majeſty, might and authority,

both now and to all ages. Amen .

seeme
d

the

Enxá,tec

i come :

seu

and 3:
.ܝܬ

اماب

F

Eros

the Spirit : 2. That by ſeparating is underſtood, V. 22. Mean time watch over others, as

Renouncing all religious Intercourſe with well as yourſelves, and give them ſuch Help,

them no longer joining with them in ſolemn as their various Needs require. For inſtance,

Prayer, or the other Public Offices of Religion: Some, that are wavering in Judgment, ftag

That we have no more Authority from gered by others or by their ownevil Reaſon

Scripture, to call even this , Schiſm , than to ing, endeavour more deeply to convince of the

call it Murder. whole Truth as it is in Jeſus. 2. Some ſnatch

V. 20. But ye, ' beloved , not feparating, with a ſwift and ſtrong hand,out of the fire

but building yourſelves up in your moſt holy faith of Sin or Temptation : 3. On others thew

-than which none can be more holy in itſelf, compaſſion in a nuilder and gentler way ; tho'

or more conducive to the moſt refined and ex- ftill with a jealous fear, left yourſelves, be in

alted Holineſs — praying thro' the Holy Spirit, fected with the Diſeaſeyou endeavour to cure.

who alone is able to build you up, as he alone See therefore that while ye love the Sinners,

laid the Foundation- In this and the follow- ye retain the utmoſt Abhorence of their Sins,

ing Verſe St. Jude mentions the Father, Son , and of any the leaſt Degree of, or approach to ,

and Spirit, together with Faith, Love, and them .

Hope. V. 24. Now to Him - God, who alone is

V. 21. By theſe means, thro' bis Grace, able to keep you from falling into any of the

keep yourſelves in the love of God, and in the Errors or Sins which ſurround you, and to

confident Expectation of that eternal life, priſerve you faultleſs — in your own Souls, in

which is purchaſed for you , and conferred upon the preſence of his glory – that is, in his own

you, thro' the mere mercy of our Lord ' fc- preſence, when he Mall be revealed in all his

Jus Chrift. Glory .

N O T E S

Ο Ν

The REVELATION of JESUS CHRIST.

IS ſcarce poſſible for any that either love or fear God, not to feel their Hearts ex

tremely affected, in ſeriouſly reading either the beginning, or the latter Part of the

Revelation . Theſe, ' tis evident, we cannot conſider too much : but the intermediate

Parts I did not ſtudy at all for many Years : As utterly diſpairing of underſtanding them , after

4 R 2 the
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NOTES on the REVELATION.

the fruitleſs Attempts of ſo many wiſe and good Men ; and perhaps I ſhould have lived and

died in this Sentiment, had I not ſeen the Works of the great Bengelius. But theſe revived my

Hopes of underſtanding even the Prophefies of this Book : At leaſt many of them in ſome good

degree ; for perhaps ſome will not be opened but in Eternity. Let us however bleſs God for

the Meaſure of Light we may enjoy, and improve it to his Glory.

The following Notes are moſtly thoſeof that excellent Man ; a few of which are taken from

his Gnomon Novi Teftamenti, but far more from his Ekklarte Offenbarung, which is a full and

regular Comment on the Revelation . Every part of this. I do not undertake to defend. But

none ſhould condemn him, without reading his Proofs at large. It did not ſuit my Deſign to

inſert theſe : they are above the Capacity of ordinary Readers. Nor had I room to inſert the

entire Tranſlation of a Book which contains near Twelve Hundred Pages.

All I can do is , partly to tranflate, partly abridge the moſt neceffary of his Obſervations ;

allowing myſelf the Liberty to alter ſome of them , and to add a few Notes where he is not full.

His Text, it may be obſerved, I have taken almoſt throughout, which I apprehend he has

abundantly defended both in the Gnomon itſelf, and in his Apparatus and Criſis in Apocalypfin.

Yet I by no means pretend to underſtand , or explain all that is contained in this myfterious

Book . I only offer what Help I can to the ſerious Enquirer , and ſhall rejoice if any be moved

thereby, more carefully to read and more deeply to conſider the Words of this Prophecy.

Bleffed is he that does this with a ſingle Eye. His Labour ſhall not be in vain .

The REVELATION .

T

1

CHAP. I.

HE Revelation of Jeſus Chriſt, which God gave unto him,

to Thew his ſervants the things which muſt ſhortly come

to paſs : and he ſent and fignified them by his angel to his ſervant

V. 1. The Revelation - Properly ſo called ; moſt finiſhed Compendium, things to come,

for things covered before, are here revealed or many, various ; near, intermediate, remote ;

unveiled. No Prophecy in the Old Teſtament the greateſt, the leaſt, terrible, comfortable;

has this Title : It was reſerved for This alone old , new ; long, ſhort ; and theſe interwoven

in the New. It is as it were a Manifeſto, together, oppoſite, compoſite ; relative to

wherein the Heir of all things declares , That each other at a ſmall, at a great Diſtance ;

all Power is given him in Heaven and Earth , and therefore fometimes as it were diſappear

and that he will in the End gloriouſly exerciſe ing, broken off, ſuſpended, and afterwards

that Power, maugre all the Oppoſition of all unexpectedly and moft ſeaſonably appearing

bis Enemies. Of Jeſus Chriſt -- Not, of again. In all its Parts it has an admirable

John the Divine, a Title added in later Ages. Variety, with the moſt exact Harmony, beau

Čertain it is , that Appellation, the Divine, tifully illuſtrated by thoſe very Digrefſions

was not brought into the Church , much leſs which ſeem to interrupt it . In this Manner

was it affixt to John the Apoſtle, till long after does it diſplay the manifold Wiſdom of God

the Apoftolic Age . It was St. John indeed ſhining in the Oeconomy of the Church thro'

who wrote thisBook : but the Author of it is ſo many Ages. His ſervants - Much is com

Jeſus Chriſt. Which God gave unto him prehended in this Appellation. ' Tis a great

according to his holy, glorified Humanity, thing to be a Servant of Jeſus Chriſt. This

as the Great Prophet of the Church . GOD Book is dedicated particularly to the Servants

gave the Revelation to Jeſus Chrift, Jeſus of Chriſt in the ſeven Churches in Afia : But

Chriſt made it known to his Servants . To jhew not exclufive of all his other Servants, in all

This word recurs, ch . xxii. 6. And in Nations and Ages. It is one ſingle Revelation ,

many Places the Parts of this Book refer to and yet ſufficient for them all , from the time

each other. Indeed the whole Structure of it was written to the End of the World. Serve

it breathes the Act of God , comprizing in the thou theLord JeſusChrift in Truth .So ſhalt thou

learn

1

1

2
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Ch. i . 2 , 3 . The REVELATION.

2 John, Who hath teſtified the Word of God and the teſtimony of

3.Jeſus Chriſt, all things which he faw . Happy is he that readeth,,

and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and keep the things

which are written therein : for the time is near.

ce

1

1

learn bis Secret in this Book. Yea, and thou were written, Happy is he that dath not read

fhalt fel in thy heart, whether this Book be this prophecy. Nay, but happy is he that read

divine or not. The things which must fortly ith, and they that hear and keip the words thereof :

come to paſs— The things contained in this Eſpecially at this time, when ſo conſiderable a

Prophecy did begin to beaccompliſhed ſhortly Part of them is on the Point of being fulfilled,

after it was given ; and the whole might be Nor are Helps wanting whereby any fincere

faid to come to paſsſhortly, in the fame Senſe as and diligent Enquirer may underſtand what he

St. Peter ſays, The end of all things is at hand ; reads therein. The Book itſelf is written in the

and our Lord himſelf, Behold I come quickly. moſt accurate Manner poſſible : It diſtinguiſhes

There is in this Book a rich Treaſure of all the ſeveral things whereof it treats by ſeven

the Doctrines pertaining to Faith and Holi- Epiftles, ſeven Seals, feven Trumpets, ſeven

neſs . But theſe are alſo delivered in other Phials ; each of which Sevens is divided into

Parts of Holy Writ ; ſo that the Revelation Four and Three. Many things the Book it

need not to have been given for the Sake of felf explains, as the ſeven Stars ; the ſeven

theſe. The peculiar Deſign of this is , To Candleſticks ; the Lamb, his feven Horns

friew the things which muſt come to paſs. And and ſeven Ey: s ; the Incenſe ; the Dragon ";

this we are eſpecially to have before our Eyes , the Heads and Horns of the Beaſt ; the fine

whenever we read or hear it .
Linen ; the Teſtimony of Jeſus. And much

It is ſaid afterward, Write what thou ſeeft : Light ariſes from comparing it with the antient

and again, Write what thou haſt ſeen ,and what is, Propheſies, and the Predictions in the other

and what ſhall be hereafter : But here where the Books of the New Teſtament.

Scope of the Book is ſhewn, it is only ſaid , the In this Book our Lord has comprized what

things which n :uft come to paſs. Accordingly, the was wanting in thoſe Prophecies, touching the

mewing things to cime, is the great point in Times which followed his Aſcenſion , and the

View throughout the whole. And St. John End of the Jewiſh Polity. Accordingly it

writes what he has ſeen, and what is, only as reaches from the Old Jeruſalem to the New ,

it has an influence on , or gives Light to, reducing all things into one Sum in the exacteſt

what ſhall be. And he- Jeſus Chriſt - fent Order, and with a new reſemblance to the

and ſignified them— Mewed them by Signs or antient Prophets. The Introduction and Con

Emblems ( fo the Greek Word properly cluſion agree with Daniel; the defeription of

means) by his angel — peculiarly called in the the Man -child and the Promiſes to Sion with

Sequel, The angel of God, and particularly Ifaiah ; the Judgment of Babylon, with Jere

mentioned, ch. xvii . 1. xxi. 9. xxii. 6 , 16. miah : Again , the Determination of Times

To his ſervant John -- a title given to no other with Daniel the Architecture of the Holy

ſingle Perſon throughout the Book .
City, with Ezekiel ; the Einblems of the

V. 2. 1b hath teftifiedin the following Horſes, Candle - ſticks &c . with Zechariah .

Book – the word of God - given directly by Many things largely deſcribed by the Prophets

GOD—and the trjtimony of Jeſus --which he are here ſummarily repeated ; and frequently

hath left us as the faithful and true Witneſs in the fame words . To them we are then to

all things which he ſaw in ſuch a manner as have recourſe . Yet the Revelation fuffices for

was a full Confirmation of the Divine Original the explaining itſelf, even if we do not yet

of this Book .
underſtand thoſe Prophecies ; yea, it caits

V. 3. Happy is he that readeth, and they that much light upon them. Frequently likewile,

hear the words of the prophecy --- Some have where there is a reſemblance between them ,

miſerably, handled this Book . Hence others there is a difference alſo ; the Revelation as it

are afraid to touch it . And while they deſire to were taking a ſtock froin one of the old Pro.

know all things elſe, reject only the knowledge phets, and inferting a new Graft into it. Thus

of thoſe which God hath ſhewn. They en- Zechariah ſpeaks of two Olive-trees . And ſo

quire after any thing rather than this : as if it
does

1

1

1

!
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.
Ch. i . 4 •

4 John to the ſeven churches which are in Ala; Grace be unto you ,

and peace from him who is, and who was, and who cometh , and from

does St. John ; but with a different Meaning. compliſhed, is near — Even when St. John

Daniel has a Beaſt with ten Horns . So has wrote. How much nearer to us is even the

St. John ; but not with quite the ſame Signi- full Accompliſhment of this weighty Pro

fication . And here the Difference of Words, phecy.

Emblems, Things, Times ought ftudiouſly to V. 4. John --the Dedication of this book is

be obſerved. contained in the 4th to the 6th verſe : But the

Our Lord foretold many things before his whole Revelation is a kind of Letter. Ta the

Paſſion ; but not all things : for it was not ſeven Churches which are in Afia – That Part

yet ſeaſonable. Many things likewiſe his of the Leffer Aſia, which was then a Roman

Spirit foretold in the Writings of the Apoſtles, Province. There had been ſeveral other

ſo far as the Neceſſities of thoſe Times required, Churches planted here : but it ſeems theſe were

now he comprizes them all in one ſhort Book ; now the moſt eminent. And it was among

therein preſuppoſing all the other Prophecies, theſe that St. John bad laboured molt during

and at the ſame time, explaining, continuing, his Abode in Aſia. In theſe Cities there were

and perfecting them in one Thread . It is many Jews. Such of them as believed in each

right therefore to compare them ; but not to were joined with the Gentile Believers in one

meaſure the fulneſs of theſe, by the Scantineſs Church. Grace be unto you and peace- The

of thoſe preceding. Favour of God with all temporal and eternal

Chriſt, when on Earth , foretold what would Bleſſings - From him who is, and who was, and

come to paſs in a ſhort time; adding a brief who cometh, or who is to come - a wonderful

Deſcription of the laſt things. Here hefore- Tranſlation of the great Name JEHOVAH : He

tells the intermediate things; ſo that both put was of old , he is now ; he cometh ; that is , will

together, conſtitute one compleat Chain of be for ever . And from the ſeven Spirits which

Prophecy. This Book is therefore not only are before the throne - Chriſt is he who hath

the Sum , and the Key of all the Prophecies the seven Spirits of God. The ſeven Lamps

which preceded, but likewiſe a Supplement to which burn before the throne arethe ſeven Spirits

all ; the Seals being cloſed before. Of conſe- of God . The Lamb bath ſeven horns and ſeven

quence it contains many Particulars , not re eyes, which are theſeven Spirits of God- Seven

vealed in any other Parts of Scripture. They was a ſacred Number in the Jewiſh Church.

have therefore little Gratitude to God for fuch But it did not always imply a preciſe Number.

a Revelation, reſerved for the Exaltation of It fometimes is to be taken figuratively, to de

Chriſt who boldly reject whatever they find note Compleatneſs or Perfection. By theſe

here, which was not revealed, or not ſo clearly ſeven Spirits, not ſeven created Angels , but

in other parts of Scripture. He that readeth the Holy Ghoſt is to be underſtood the Angels

and they that hear - St. John probably ſent this are never termed Spirits in this Book : And

Book by a ſingle Perſon into Aſia, whoread it when all the Angels ſtand up, while the four

in the Churches, while many heard. But this living Creatures and the four and twenty

likewiſe in a ſecondary Senſe refers to all that Elders wer /bip him thatfitteth on the throne and

Mall duly read or hear it in all Ages. The the Lamb, the ſeven Spirits neither ſtand up

words of this Prophecy-It is a Revelation with nor worſhip. To theſe Seven Spirits of God , the

regard to Chriſt who gives it, a Prophecy with ſeven Churches, to whom the Spirit ſpeaks fo

regard to 'John who delivers it to the Churches. many things, are ſubordinate : As are alſo

And keep the things which are written therein— their Angels, yea , and the Seven Angels which

in ſuch a manner as the nature of them requires ; ſtand before God. He is called The ſeven Spirits,

namely, with Repentance, Faith, Patience, not with regard to his Eſſence, which is one ,

Prayer, Obedience, Watchfulneſs, Conſtancy. but with regard to his manifold Operations.

It behoves every Chriſtian , at all Opportuni V. 5. And from Jeſus Chrift, the faithful

ties to read what is written in the Oracles witreſs, the firſt begotten from the dead , and the

ofGod ; and to read this precious Book in Prince of the Kingsofthe Earth- Three glo

particular, frequently, reverently, and atten rious Appellations are here given him , and in

tively. For the timeof its beginning to be ac their proper Order. He was the faithful wit

nejs
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5 the ſeven Spirits that are before the throne, And from Jeſus Chriſt,

the faithfulwitneſs, the firſt begotten from the dead, and the prince of

6 the kings of the earth : To him that loved us , and hath waſhed

us from our ſins with his own blood , and hath made us kings and

prieſts unto his God and Father, to him be the glory and the might

for ever.

7 Behold he cometh with clouds, and every eye ſhall ſee him, and they

who have pierced him : and all the tribes of the earth ſhall wail becauſe

8 of him . Yea . Amen . I am the Alpha and the Omega, ſaith the

Lord God, who is, and who was, and who cometh, the Almighty.

neſs of thewhole Will ofGod before his Death , Glory is properly his Coming, namely in a

and in Death, and remains fuch in Glory. manner worthy of the Son of God .' And

He roſe from the dead, as the Firſt-fruits of every eye-of the Jews in particular - all

them that pept : And now hath all Power both fee him - But with what different Emotions,

in Hcaven and Earth . He is here ftyled a according as they had received or rejected

Prince. But by and by he bears his title of him ! And they who have pierced him --- They

King ; yea, King of Kings, aird Lords of Lords. above all, who pierced his hands, orfeet, or

This phraſe , the kings ofthe earth fignifies their fide. Thomas ſaw the print of theſe Wounds,

Power and Multitude , and alſo the nature of even after his Reſurrection . And the ſame

their Kingdom . It became the Divine Majeſty, undoubtedly will be ſeen by all , when he

to call them Kings with a limitation ; eſpecie cometh in the Clouds of Heaven . And all

ally in this Manifeſto from his Heavenly the tribes of the earth– The Word Tribes in

Kingdom . For no Creature, much leſs a fin- the Revelation always means the Ifraelites ; but

ful Man, can bear the title of King in an ab- where no other word , ſuch as Nations or Pea

ſolute Senſe before the eyes of God . ple, is joined with it, it implies likewiſe (as

V. 6. To him that loved us -and out of here) all the relt of Mankind. Shall wail be

that free, abundant Love hath waſhed us from cauſe of him – for terror and pain , if they did

the Guilt and Power of cur Sins with his own not wail before by true Repentance. Yea.

blood ; and hath made us kings Partakers of Amen . This refers to every eye.fhall ſee him.

his Preſent and Heirs of his Eternal Kingdom He that cometh , faith lea ; He that teſtifies

- and priefts unto his God and Father to it Amen . The word tranſlated rea , is Greek,

whom we continually offer ourſelves, an holy Amen, is Hebrew ; for what is here ſpoken se

living facrifice : To him be the glory-- for his ſpects both Jew and Gentile.

Loveand Redemption ; and the might - where V. 8. Iam the Alpha and the Omega, ſaith

byhe governs all things. the Lord God- Alpha is the firſt, Omega the

V. 7. Behold - In this and the next verſe laſt Letter in the Greck Alphabet . Let his

is the Propofition , and the Summary of the Enemies boaſt and rage ever fo much in the

whole Book . He cometh — Jeſus Chriſt intermediate Time, yet the Lord God is both

throughout this Book, whenever it is faid, He the Alpha or Beginning and the Omega or End

cometh, itmeans his Glorious Coming. The of all things. God is the Beginning as he is

Preparation for this began at the Deſtruction the Author and Creator of all things, and as

of Jeruſalem , and more particularly, at the he propoſes, declares, promiſes ſo great things .

time ofwriting this Book, and goes on, with. Heis the End, as he brings all the thingswhich

out any interruption, till that grand Event is are here revealed to a compleat and glorious

accompliſhed. Therefore it is never faid in Concluſion . Again, the beginning and End of a

this Book He will come, but He cometh . And thing, is in Scripture ſtyles the whole thing.

yet it is not ſaid , He cometh again. For when Therefore God is the Alpha and the Omega,

he came before it was not like himſelf, but in the beginning and the end , that is, One who

the form of a Servant. But his appearing in is All things, and always the ſame.

V. 9. 1
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9 I John , your brother and companion in the affliction, and in the king

dom, and patience of Jeſus, was in the iſland Patmos, for the word of

10 God, and for the teſtimony of Jeſus. I was in the Spirit on the Lord's

11 day, and heard behind me a great voice as of a trumpet, Saying, what

thou ſeeſt, write in a book and ſend to the ſeven churches , to Epheſus,

and to Smyrna, and to Pergamos, and to Thyatira, and to Sardis, and to

V. 9. I John — The Inſtruction and Prepa. Holy Spirit , as to be inſenſible of outward

ration of the Apoſtle for theWork are deſcribe things , and wholly taken up with Spiritual

edfrom the oth to the 20th verſe —your bro- and Divine. What follows is one ſingle, con

ther – in the common Faith : and companion netted Viſion, which St. John ſaw in oneDay :

in the affliction — For the fame Perſecution and therefore he that would underſtand it,

which carried him to Parmos, drove them ſhould carry his Thought itrait on thro ' the

into Aſia. This Book peculiarly belongs to whole without Interruption. The other Pro

thoſe who are under the Croſs . It was given to phetic Books are Collections of diſtinct Pro

a banished man : and men in Affliction , under- phecies, given upon various Occaſions. But

ſtand and reliſh it moſt . Accordingly it wasAccordingly it was here is one fingle Treatiſe, whereof all the

little eſteemed by the Afiatic Church , after the Parts exactly depend oneach other. Chap. iv .

time of Conflantine ; but highly valued by all 1. is connected with Chap. i . 19. And what

the African Churches ; as it has been ſince by is delivered in the 4th Chapter, goes on di

all the perſecuted Children of God. In the rectly to the 22d . On the Lords day– On

effliction, and kingdom , ard patience ofJeſus -- the this our Lord roſe from the Dead. On

Kingdom ſtands in the midſt. it is chiefly this the Antients believed he will come to

under various Afictions that Faith obtains its Judgment. It was therefore with the utmoſt

Parts in the Kingdom . And whoſoever is a Propriety, that St. John on this Day both law

partaker of this Kingdom , isnot afraid to fuf- and deſcribed his Coming. And I heard behind

fer for Jeſus. 2 Tim . ii. 12. I was in the iſland me -St. John had his face to the Eaſt: Our

Parmos— in the Reign of Domitian and of Lord likewiſe in this Appearance, looked Eaſt

Nerva. And there he ſaw and wrote all that ward toward Aſia, whither the Apoſtle was to

follows. It was a place peculiarly proper for write : A great voice as of a Trumpet - which

theſe Viſions. He had over againſt him at a was peculiarly proper to proclaim the Coming

finall diſtance Aſia and the ſeven Churches ; of the great King, and his Victory over all

going on Eaſtward, Jeruſalem and the Land his Enemies .

of Canaan, and beyond this Antioch, yea the V. 11. Saying, What thou ſeeft —and hear

whole Continent of Afia. To the Welt, heeft. He both law and heard . This Com

had Rome, Italy and all Europe, ſwimming as mand extends to the whole Book. All the

it were in the Sea : To the South, Alexandria Books of the New Teſtament were written by

and the Nile with its Outlets, Egypt and all the Will ofGod ; but none was fo expreſiy

Africa : And to the North , what was after- commanded to be written - in a book --So all

wards called Conftantinople, on the Straits be- the Revelation is but one Book : Nor did the

tween Europe and Aſia. So he had all the Letter to the Angel of each Church , belong

three Parts of the World which were then to him or his Church only, but the whole

known, with all Chriſtendom as it were before Book was ſent to them all to the Churches ,

his eyes ; a large Theatre, for all the various hereafter named ; and thro ' them, to all

Scenes which were to paſs before him . As if Churches, in allAges and Nations. To Ephe

this Iſand had been made principally for this ſus - Mr. Thomas Smith, who in the year

end, to ſerve as an obſervatory for the Apoſtle. 1671 travelled thro' all theſe Cities, obferves,

For preaching the word of God he was baniſhed that from Epheſus to Smyrna is forty-ſix Engliſh

thither —and for the teſtimony of Jeſus; for Miles, from Smyrna to Pergamos, fixty four,

teſtifying that he is the Chriſt.
from Pergamos to Thyatira forty- eight, from

V. 10. I was in the Spirit — that is , in a Thyatira to Sardis thirty-three, from Sardisto

trance, a Prophetic Viſion : So overwhelmed Philadelphia twenty ſeven, from Philadelphia

with the Power and filled with the Light of the to Laodicea about forty two miles .
V 12. And
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12 Philadelphia, and to Laodicea . And I turned to ſee the voice that

ſpake with me ; and being turned , I ſaw ſeven golden candleſticks,

13 And in the midſt of the ſeven candleſticks one, like a ſon of man ,

cloathed with a garment down to the foot, and girt about at the breaſt

14 with a golden girdle. His head and hair were white as white wool,

15 as ſnow , and his eyes as a flame of fire, And his feet like fine braſs, as

if they burned in a furnace, and his voice as the voice of many waters..

16 And he had in his right hand ſeven ſtars, and out of his mouth went a

Tarp two-edged ſword ; and his countenance was as the ſun ſhineth in

17 his ſtrength.
And when I ſaw him , I fell at his feet as dead : and

he laid his right-hand upon me, ſaying, Fear not, I am the Firſt and

V. 12, 13. And I turned to ſee the voice -- that white aswhite wool-- like theAntient of Days,

is, to ſee him, whoſe Voice it was — and being repreſented in Daniel's Viſion (ch , vii. 9. )

turned, I ſaw — It ſeems the Viſion preſented Wool is ſuppoſed to be an Emblem of Eter

itſelf gradually. Firſt he heard a Voice, and nity — asſnow – betokening his ſpotleſs Pu

upon looking behind he ſaw the golden candle- rity. And his Eyes as a Flame of Fire

ſticks, and then, in the midſt of the candleſticks, piercing thro' all things ; a Token of his Om

which were placed in a Circle, he ſaw one niſcience.

like a Son of Man, that is, in an human V. 15. And his feet like fine braſs - De

Form . AsaMan likewiſe our Lord doubtleſs noting his Stability and Strengthas if they

appears in Heaven : Tho' not exactly in this burned in a Furnace --- as if having been melted

fymbolical manner, wherein he preſents him- and refined , they were ſtill red -hot - And his

ſelf as the Head of his Church . He next ob- voice to the Comfort of his Friends and the

ſerved, that our Lord was cloathed with a gar- Terror of his Enemies as the voice of many

ment down to the foot, and girt with a golden waters - pouring aloud , and bearing down

girdle - Such the Jewiſh High-prieſts wore. all before them.

But both of them are here Marks of Royal V. 16. And he had in his right- hand ſeven

Dignity likewiſe - girt aboutat the breall - He ſtars — in token of his Favour and powerful

that is on a journey girds his Loins. Girding Protection . And out of hismouth went afarp,

the Breaſt was Emblem of ſolemn two- edged ſword— Signifying his Juſtice and

Reft. It ſeems that the Apoſtle having ſeen righteous Anger, continually pointed againſt

all this , looked up to behold the Face of our his Enemies as a Sword, marp, to ſtab , two

Lord ; but was beat back by the Appearance edged, to hew. And his countenance was as the

of his flaming Eyes, which occaſioned his more Sun ſhineth in his Strength - without any

particularly obſerving his feet. But receiving Miſt or Cloud .

Strengch toraiſe his Eyes again , he ſaw the V. 17. And I fell at his feet as dead— Hu

Stars in his Right-hand, and the Swordcoming man Nature not being able to ſuſtain ſo glo

out of his Mouth : But upon beholding the rious an Appearance. . Thus was he prepared

Brightneſs of his glorious Countenance ( which (like Daniel of old , whom he peculiarly re

probably was much increaſed ſince the firſt fembles) for receiving to weighty a Prophecy.

glance the Apoſtle had of it ) he fell at his feet A great ſinking of Nature uſually precedes a

as dead. During the Time that St. John was large Communication of heavenly things . St.

diſcovering theſe ſeveral Particulars, ourLord John, before our Lord ſuffered, was to inti

ſeems to have been ſpeaking. And doubtleſs mate with him , as to lean on his Breaſt, to

even his Voice, at the very firſt, beſpoke the lie in his Boſom . Yet now, near feventy

God. Tho'not ſo inſupportably as his glori. Years after, the aged Apoſtle is by one Glance

ous Appearance. ſtruck to the Ground. What a Glory mutt

V. 14. His head and his hair -- that is , the this be ? Ye Sinners, be afraid. Cleanſe your

hair of his Head, not his whole Head -- were Hands. Purify your Hearts. Ye Saints, be

4 S hun'
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18 the Laſt, And he that liveth and was dead , and behold I am alive for

19 evermore, and have the keys of death and of Hades. Write the things

which thou haſt ſeen , and which are, and which ſhall be hereafter :

20 The myſtery of the ſtars which thou ſaweſt in my right hand and of the

ſeven golden candleſticks. The ſtars are angels of the churches : and

the candleſticks are ſeven churches.

II .
To the angel of the church at Epheſus write, Theſe things faith he

that holdeth the ſeven ſtars in his right-hand, that walketh in the midſt

ens ,

humble. Prepare. Rejoice. But rejoice unto ch. iii. 22. And which fall be hereafter —to

him with Reverence . An Increaſe of Reve- the End ofthe World ; written ch . iv. 1 , & c .

rence towards this awful Majeſty can be no V. 20. Write firſt the Myftery— the my

Prejudice to your Faith . Let all Petulancy, ſerious Meaning of the ſeven ſtars— St. John

with all vain Curioſity, be far away, while knew better than we do, in how many Re

you are reading or thinking of theſe things . ſpects theſe Stars were a proper Emblem of

And he laid his right-hand upon me - the ſame thoſe Angels : How nearly they reſembled

wherein he held the ſeven Stars. What did each other, and how far they differed in Mag

St. John then feel in himſelf? Saying, Fear nitude, Brightneſs, and other Circumſtances.

not His Look terrifies, his Speech ſtrength. The ſeven flars are angels of the ſeven churches–

He does not call John by his Name (as mentioned in the nith Verſe. In each Church

the Angels did Zachariah and others) but ſpeaks there was one Paftor or Ruling Miniſter, to

as his well- known Maſter. What follows is whom all the reſt were ſubordinate. This

alſo ſpoken, to ſtrengthen and encourage him. Paftor, Biſhop, or Overſeer, had the peculiar

I am — When in his State of Humiliation he Care over that Flock : And on him the Prof

ſpoke of his Glory, he frequently ſpoke in the perity of that Congregation in a great meafure

Third Perfon : ( as Matth. xxvi . 64.) But he depended : And he was to anſwer for all thoſe

now ſpeaks of his own Glory, without any Souls at the Judgment- Seat of Chriſt. And

Veil , in plain and direct Terms . The firſt the fiven candleſticks are ſeven churches — How

and the loft - that is , the One, Eternal God , fignificant an Emblem is this ? For a Candle

who is from everlaſting to everlaſting. Ifai. ſtick, tho' of Gold, has no Light of itſelf :

neither has any Church, or Child of Man .

V. 18. He that liveth — Another peculiar But they receive from Chriſt the Light of

Title of GOD —And have the keys of Death Truth, Holineſs, Comfort, that it mayſhine

and of Hades, that is, the inviſible World : to all around them .

In the intermediate State , the Body abides in As ſoon as this was ſpoken St. John wrote

Death, the Soul in Hades. Chriſt hath the it down, even all that is contained in this Firft

Keys of, that is , the Power overboth , killing Chapter. Afterward what was contained in

or quickening the Body, and diſpoſing of the the Second and Third Chapters, was dictated

Soul, as it pleaſeth him . He gave St. Peter to him in like manner.

the Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven ; but not Ch . ii. Of the followingLetters to the An

the Keys of Deatb or of Hades. How comes gels of the ſeven Churches it may be neceſſary

then his ſuppoſed Succeffor at Rome by the to ſpeak firſt, in general, and then particularly.

Keys of Purgatory ? In general we may obſerve, when the if

From the preceding Deſcription moſtly are raelites were to receive the Law at Mount

taken the Titles given to Chriſt in the fol- Sinai , they were firft to be purified. And

lowing Letters, particulariy the four firſt. when the Kingdom ofGod was at hand, John

V. 19. Write the things which thou haft ſeen the Baptiſt prepared Men for it by Repent

- thisday : Whichaccordingly are written, ch . ance . In like manner , we are prepared by

i . 11-18. And which are — The Inſtructions theſe Letters , for the worthy Reception of

relating to the Preſent State of the ſeven this glorious Revelation . By following the

Churches. Theſe are written, ch . i . 20. Directions given herein, by expelling incorri

gibly

xli. 4.

2
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2 of the ſeven golden candleſticks. I know thy works , and thy labour,

and thy patience, that thou canſt not bear evil men ; and thou haſt tried

thoſe who ſay they are apoſtles and are not, and haſ found them liars :

And haſt patience, and haſt borne for my name's fake, and haſt not

4 fainted.
But I have againſt thee, that thou haſt left thy firſt love.

3

gibly wicked Men, and putting away all Wick. Thoughts, and ready to remove the candleſtick

edneſs, thoſe Churches were prepared to re out of its place, if any being warned , will not

ceive this precious Depofitum . And whoever repent. Perhaps here is likewiſe an Alluſion

in any Age would profitably read or hear it , to the Office of the Prieſts in dreſſing the

muſt obſerve the ſame Admonitions .
Lamps, which was to keep them always burn

Theſe Letters are a kind of ſeven - fold Pre- ing before the Lord .

face to the Book. Chriſt now appears in the V. 2. I know - Jeſus knows all the Good

Form of a Man (not yet under the Emblem of and all the Evil , which his Servants and his

a Lamb) and ſpeaks moſtly in proper, pot in Enemies ſuffer and do – Weighty Word, i

figurative Words. It is not till ch.iv. 1. that know ! How dreadful will it one Day found to

St. John enters upon that Grand Viſion which the Wicked , how ſweet to the Righteous !

takes up the Reſidue of the Book. The Churches and their Angels muſt have

There is in each of theſe Letters , been aſtoniſhed, to find their ſeveral States ſo

1. A Command to write to the Angel of exactly deſcribed , even in the Abſence of the

the Church, Apoſtle, and could not but acknowledge the

2. A glorious Title of Chriſt. all- feeing Eye of Chriſt and of his Spirit .

3. An Addreſs to the Angel of that Church, With regard to us, To every one of us alſo

containing
he faith , I know thy works ! Happy is he that

A Teſtimony of his Mixt, or Good, or conceives leſs Good of himſelf, than Chrift

Bad State ; knows concerning him ! And thy labour - Af

An Exhortation to Repentance or Sted- ter the General , three Particulars are named,

faſtneſs ; and then more largely deſcribed in an inverted

A Declaration of what will be ; generally, Order.

of the Lord's Coming. 1. Thy labour : 6. Thou haſt berne for

4. A Promiſe to him that overcometh , to
my Name's fake and

gether with the Exhortation, He that hath haſt not fainted :

an ear to hear, let him hear. 2. Thy Patience . 5. Thou haft Patience :

The Addreſs in each Letter is expreſſed in 3. Thou canſt not 4. Thou haſt tried thoſe

plain Words, the Promiſe, in figurative. In bear evil Men. who ſay they areApo

the Addreſs our Lord ſpeaks to the Angel of Atles and are not, and

each Church which then was, and to the haft found them liars.

Members thereof directly : Whereas the Pro And thy patience ; notwithſtanding which thou

miſe ſpeaks in the Third Perſon, of all that canft rot bear that incorrigibly wicked men

Thould overcome, in whatever Church or Age , ſhould remain in the Flock of Chriſt. And

and deals out to them one of the precious Pro- thou haft tried thoſe who ſay they are apoftles and

miſes, ( by way of Anticipation) from the laſt For the Lord hath not ſent them .

Chaptersof the Book .
V. 4. But I have againſt thee , that thuu haft

V. 1. Irite - So Chriſt di&tated to him left thy first love ---that Love for which all the

every Word . Theſe thing's faith he who holdeth Church was ſo eminent, when St. Paul wrote

the ſeven ſtars in his right-hand- Such is his his Epiftle to them . He need not have left

mighty Power ! Such his Favour to them and this .this. He might have retained it intire to the

Care over them , that they may indeed ſhine End . And he did retain it in part, or there

as Stars, both by Purity of Doctrine and Holi- could not have remained ſo much of what was

neſs of Life ! Who walketh - according to his commendable in him. But he had not kept

Promiſe : I am with you always, even to the ( as he might have done ) the firſt tender Love,

end of the world - in the midſt of the golden in its Vigour and Warmth. Reader, Haft

candleſticks- beholding all their Works and thou ?

4 S 2 V. 5. It

are not
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5 Remember therefore from whence thou art fallen , and repent, and do

the firſt works : if not, I come to thee, and will remove thy candle

6 ſtick out of its place, unleſs thou repent.unleſs thou repent . But thou haſt this, that thou

7 hateſt the works of the Nicolaïtans, which I alſo hate. He that hath

1

1

1

V. 5. It is not poſſible for any to recover move, unleſs thou repent, the Flock now un

the firſt Love, butby taking theſe three steps, der thy Care, to another Place, where they

1. Remember ; 2. Repent ; 3. Do the forf ſhall be better taken care of. But from the

works . Remember from whence thou art fallen flouriſhing State of the Church of Epheſus after

-- from what Degree of Faith , Love, Holineſs, this, there is Reaſon to believe he did repent.

tho' perhaps inſenſibly. And repent - which V. 6. But thou haft this - Divine Grace

in the very loweſt Senſe implies, a deep and ſeeks whatever may help him that is fallen to

lively. Conviction of thy Fall . Of the ſeven recover his Standing : thatthou hateft the works

Angels, Two, at Epheſus and at Pergamis, of the Nicolaitans — Probably ſo called from

were in a mixed State : Two, at Sardis and Nicolas, one of the ſeven Deacons, ( Alts vi. 5. )

at Laodicea, were greatly corrupted . All theſe Their Doctrines and Lives were equally cor

are exhorted to repent; as are the Followers rupt. They allowed the moft abominable

of Jezabel at Thyatira. Two, at Smyrna and Lewdneſs and Adulteries, as well as facrifi

Philadelphia, were in a flouriſhing State, and cing to Idols; all which they placed among

are therefore only exhorted to Stedfaſtneſs. things indifferent, and pleaded for, as Branches

There can be no Statę , either of any Pa- of Chriſtian Liberty.

ftor , Church , or ſingle Perſon , which has not V. 7. He that hath an ear, let him hear-

here ſuitable Inſtructions . All , whether Mi. Every Man, whoſoever can hear at all , ought

nifters or Hearers, together with their ſecret carefully to hear this. What the Spirit ſaith

or open Enemies, in all Places and all Ages, -- in theſe great and precious Promiſes to

may drawhence neceſſary Self-Knowledge, the churches— and in them to every one that

Reproof, Commendation, Warning or Con- overcometh : that goeth on from Faith , and

firmation. Whether any be as dead as the by Faith to full Victory over the world, and

Angel at Sardis, or as much alive as the An- the Fleſh and the Devil.

gel at Philadelphia : This Book is ſent to Him, In theſe Seven Letters, Twelve Promiſes are

and the Lord Jeſus hath ſomething to ſay to contained , which are an Extract of allthe Pro

him therein. For the ſeven Churches with miles of God . Some of them are not ex

their Angels repreſent the whole Chriſtian preſsly mentioned again in this Book, as the

Church, diſperſed throughout the whole World, hidden manna , the Inſeription of the name of

as it ſubfifts not ( as fome have imagined ) in the New Jeruſalem, the fitting upon the throne.

one Age after another, but in every Age. Some reſemble what is afterward mentioned ,

This is a Point of deep Importance , and al as the hidden name, (ch . xix . 12. ) the ruling

ways neceffary to be remembered : That theſe the Nations, ( ch. xix . 15. ) the morning-ftar

ſeven Churches are , as it were, a Sample of the ( ch . xxii . 16. ) And ſome are expreſsly men

whole Church of Chriſt, as it was then, as it tioned , as the tree of life, ( ch. xxii. 2.) Free

is now , and as it will be in all Ages . Do theDo the dom from the Second Death, ( ch . xx . 6. ) the

firſt works- Outwardly and inwardly, or thou Name in the book of life ; (ch . XX.12. xxi . 27. )

canſt never regain the firſt Love - But if riot the remaining in the temple of God , (ch . vii.

By this Word is the Warning ſharpened 15. ) the Inſcription of the name ofGod and of

to thoſe five Churches which are called to re the Lamb, ( ch . xiv. 1. xxii . 4. ) In theſe

pent : (for if Epheſus was threatned , how much Promiſes ſometimes the Enjoyment of the high

more thall Sardis and Laodicea be afraid ! ) And eft Goods, fometimes Deliverance from the

according as they obey the Call or not, there greateſt Evils , is mentioned. And each im

is a Promiſe or a Threatning ( ch. ii . 5 , 16 , 22. plies the other, ſo that where either Part is

ch. iii . 3. 20. ) But even in the threatning expreſſed, the whole is to be underſtood.

the Promiſe is implied, in caſe of true Re- That Part is expreſſed which has moft Re

pentance . I come to thee, and will remove ſemblance to the Virtues or Works of him

thy colletick out of it place - I will re . that was ſpoken to in the Letter preceding ,

TO

1
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an ear, let him hear what the Spirit faith to the churches. To him

that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the

my
God.

8 And to theangel of the church of Smyrna write, Theſe things faith

9 the Firſt and the Laſt, who was dead and is alive. I knowI know thy afflic

tion and poverty, (but thou art rich ) and the reviling of thoſe who ſay

10 they are Jews and are not, but a ſynagogue of Satan . Fear none of

thoſe things which thou art about to ſuffer : behold the devil is about

to caſt ſome of you into priſon that ye may be tried , and ye ſhall have

affliction ten days : Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee

1 the crown of life. He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spi

rit faith to the churches: He that overcometh ſhall not be hurt by the

ſecond death .

And to the angel of the church at Pergamos write, Theſe things

13 faith he who hath the ſharp two-edged ſword. I know where thou

To eat of the tree of life — The firſt thing pro- time, and of the ſame Continuance . Fear

miſed in thefe Letters, is the laſt and higheſt none of thoſe things which thou art about to ſuf

in the Accompliſhment (ch. xxii . 2 , 14 , 19. ) fer — probably by means of the Falſe Jews.

The tree of life and the water of life go together "Behold — This intimates the Nearneſs of the

( ch. xxii. 1; 2.) both implying, the living with Ami&tion . Perhaps the ten days began , on

God eternally—in the paradiſe of my God the very Day that the Revelation was read at

The word Paradiſe means a Garden of Plea- Smyrna, or at leaſt, very ſoon after . The de

ſure. In the earthly Paradiſe there was one vil — who ſets all Perſecutors to work ; and

Tree of Life : there are no other Trees in the theſe more particularly- is about to cajt ſome

Paradife of God.
of you - Chriſtians at Smyrna ; where in the

V. 8. Theſe things faith the Firſtand the firſt Ages, the Blood of many Martyrs was Ihed

Laſ , who was dead and is alive — How di into priſon, that ye may be tried - to your

rectly does this Deſcription tend, to confirm unſpeakable
Advantage. ( 1 Pet. iv . 12 , 14.)

him againſt the Fear of Death ? (ver. 10 , 11. ) And ye ſhall have affliction -- either in your own

Even with the Comfort wherewith St. John Perſons, or by ſympathizing
with your Bre

himſelf was comforted, ch . i . 17 , 18. ſhall the thren -Ten days— (Literally taken ) in the

Angel of this Church be comforted . End of Domitian's Perfecution , which was

V. 9. I know thy affliction and poverty — A ſtopt by the Edict of the Emperor Nerva.

poor Prerogative in the Eyes of the World ! Be thou faithful -- our Lord does not ſay till

The Angel atPhiladelphia likewiſe had in their ! come, (as in the other Letters) but'unto

Sight but a little ſtrength. And yet theſe two death : Signifying, that the Angel of this

were the most honourable of all, in the Eyes Church ſhould quickly after ſeal his Teſtimony

of the Lord. But thou art rich in Faith with his Blood : Fifty Years before the Mar

and Love, of more Value than all the King- tyrdom of Polycarp , for whom ſome have

doms of the Earth . Who ſay they are Jewis, miſtaken him . And I willgive thee the crown

and are not -- Not inwardly, not circumciſed of life-- the peculiar Reward of them who are

in Heart : but a ſynagogue of Satan — who, faithful unto death.

like them , was a Liarand a Murderer, from V. 11. The ſecond death- the lake of fire,

the Portion of the fearful who do not overcome

V. 10. The firſt and laſt Words of this ( ch . xxi . 8. )

Verſe are particularly directed to theMiniſter, V. 12. The ſword — with which I will cut

whence we may gather, that his Suffering and off the Impenitent, ver . 16 .

the Afiction of the Church were at the ſame V. 13. Where the throne of Satan is - Pir

4

the
Beginning.

insos
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dwelleſt, where the throne ofSatan is ; and thou holdeſt faſt my name,

and haſt not denied my faith, in the days wherein Antipas, my

faithful witneſs was, who was ſlain among you, where Satan dwelleth.

14 But I have a few things againſt thee, that thou haſt there them that

hold the doctrine of Balaam , who taught Balak to caſt a ſtumbling

block before the ſons of Iſrael, to eat things facrificed to idols, and to

15 commit fornication . So haſt thou alſo them that hold the doctrine of

16 the Nicolaïtans , which I hate . Repent therefore ; if not, I come to

17 thee, and will fight againſt them with the ſword of my mouth . He

that hath an ear let him hear what the Spirit faith to the churches.

To him that overcometh will I give of the hidden manna, and will

give him a white ſtone, and on the ſtone a new name written, which

none knoweth , but he that receiveth it .

.18 And to the angel of the church at Thyatira write, Theſe things faith

in

gamos was above meaſure given to Idolatry : gel of the Lord with his ſword drawn, ( Numb,

šo Satan had his Throne and full Reſidence xxii . 23. ) and afterwardsſain with the fiord,

there. Thou holdeft faſt my name -- openly Numb.xxxi . 8 .

and reſolutely confeſſing me before Men V. 17. To him that overcometh — and eateth

the days wherein Antipas – martyred under not of thoſe Sacrifices — will I give ofthe bid

Domitian —myfaithfulwitneſs — Happy is he, den manna -- deſcribed John vi. The new

to whom Jeſus, the faithful and true Wit- Name anſwers to this : It is now hid with

neſs giveth ſuch a Teſtimony !
Chriſt in God. The Jewiſh Manna was kept

V. 14. But thou haſt there --- whom thou in the ancient Ark of the Covenant. The

oughteſt to have immediately caſt out from Heavenly Ark of the Covenant appears under

the Flock -- them that hold the doetrine of Ba- the Trumpet of the Seventh Angel (ch . xi .

laam – Doctrine nearly reſembling his — who 19. ) where alſo the hidden manna is mentioned

taught Balak -- and the reſt of the Moabites- again . It ſeems properly to mean , the full ,

to caſt a ſlumbling-block before the fonsof Iſrael glorious, everlaſting Fruition of God . And

-- They are generally termed the children, but I will givehim a white ftone The Ancients,

here the fons of Iſrael, in oppoſition to the on many Occaſions, gave their Votes in

daughters of Moab, by whom Balaam inticed Judgment by finall Stones; by Black they

them to Fornication and Idolatry - To eat condemned ; by White ones they acquitted.

things facrificed to idols— which in fo idolatrous Sometimes alſo they wrote on ſmall ſmooth

a City as Pergamos , was in the higheſt degree Stones.Stones. Here may
be an Alluſion to both

hurtful to Chriſtianity — and to commit fornica- And a newname — So Jacob, after his Victory,

tion- which was conſtantly joined with the gained the New Name of Iſrael. Wouldſt thou

Idol-worſhip of the Heathens. know, what thy new Name will be ? The

V. 15. So haft thou alſo — As well as the Way to this is plain : Overcome . Till then all

Angel at Ephefus- them that hold the doctrine thy Enquiries are vain .thy Enquiries are vain . Thou wilt then read

of the Nicolaitans And thou ſuffereſt them it on the white ſtone.

to remain in the Flock . V. 18. And to the angel of the church at Thya

V. 16. If not, I come to thee who will not tira - Where the Faithful were but a little

wholly eſcape, when Ipuniſh Them --and will Flock - Theſe things faith the Son of God

fight with them — Not with the Nicolaitans, See how great he is, who appeared like a ſon

who are mentioned only by the by ; but the of man ! (ch. i . 13. ) Who hath eyes as a frameof

Followers of Balaam , with the ſword ofmy fire --- Searching the reins and the heart, ver . 23.

mouth- with my juft and fierceDiſpleaſure. and his feet likefire braſs - denoting his im

Balaam himſelf was firſt withſtood by the An
menſe
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19 braſs.

the Son of God, who hath eyes as a flame of fire, and his feet like fine

I know thy love and faith , and thy ſervice and patience, and

20 thy laſt works more than the firſt. But I have againſt thee, that thou

ſuffereſt that woman Jezebel, who calleſt herſelf a propheteſs, and

teacheth and ſeduceth my ſervants to commit fornication , and to eat

21 things ſacrificed to idols . And I gave her time to repent of her forni

22 cation ; but ſhe will not repent. Behold I will caſt her into a bed,

and them that commit adultery with her, into great affliction , unleſs

23 they repent of her works . And I will kill her children with death ;

and all the churches ſhall know, that I am he who ſearcheth the reins

and hearts ; and I will give you, every man , according to your works.

24 But I ſay to you, the reſt that are at Thyatira, as many as have not

this doctrine, who have not known the depths of Satan , as they ſpeak,

menſe Strength . Job comprizes both theſe, V. 21. And I gave her time to repent - ſo

his Wiſdom to diſcern whatever is amiſs, and great is the Power of Chriſt — but me will not

his Power to avenge it , in one Sentence, ' (ch . repent --- ſo , tho' Repentance is the Gift of

xlii . 2. ) No thought is hidden from him , and he God, Man may refuſe it : GOD will not

can do all things. compel .

V. 19. I know thy love- How different a V. 22. I will caſt her into a bed - into great

Character is this , from that of the Angel of affliction -- and them that commit either carnal

the Church at Epheſus ? The latter could not or ſpiritual adultery with her, unleſs they repent

bear the wicked, and hated the works of the Ni. She had her time before ~ of her works –

colaitans ; but had left his firſt love and firſt thoſe to which ſhe had inticed them, and

works . The former retained his first Love, which ſhe had committed with them .

and had more and more Works, but did bear It is obfervable, the Angel of the Church at

the wicked , did not withſtand them with be- Thyatira, was only blamed, for ſuffering her.

coming Vehemence. Mixt Characters both : This fault ceaſed when God took vengeance

yet the latter, not the former, is reproved for on her. Therefore he is not exprefly exhort

his Fall , and commanded to repent. And ed to repent, tho' it is implied .

faith , and thy ſervice, and patience --- Love is V. 23. And I will kill her children - thoſe

Thewn, exerciſed, and improved by ſerving God which ſhe hath borne in adultery, and them

and our Neighbour : So is Faith by Patience whom ſhe hath ſeduced with death - this Ex- :

and Good Works.
preſſion denotes Death by the Plague, or by

V. 20. But thou ſuffereſt that woman Jeze- fome manifeft Stroke of God's hand -pro

bel-- who ought not to teach at all , ( 1 Tim . ii . bably the remarkable Vengeance taken on her

12. ) to teach and ſeduce my ſervants --at Perga- Children , was the Token of the Certainty of

mos were many Followers of Balaam ; at Thy- all the reſt. And all the churches to which

atira, One grand Deceiver. Many of the thou now writeſt — ſhall know , that I ſearch

Antients have delivered , that this was the the reins — the deſires — and hearts-- thoughts.

Wife of the Paſtor himſelf. Jezebel of old V.
24 But I ſay to you who have not known

led the People of God to openIdolatry. This this doctrine of "Jezebel : 0 happy Ignorance !

Jezebel ( fitly called by her Name, from the Who have not known the depths of Satan, as they

Reſemblance between their Works ) led them ſpeak — that were continually boaſting of

to partake in the Idolatry of the Heathens. the deep things which they taught. Our Lord

This ſhe ſeems to have done by firſt inticing owns they were deep, even deep as Hell ; for

them to Fornication , juſt as Balaam did : they were the very Depths of Satan . Were

Whereas at Pergamos they were firſt inticed theſe the ſame of which Martin Luther ſpeaks ?

to Idolatry, and afterwards to Fornication . ' Tis well if there are not ſome of his Country

122,
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25 I will lay upon you no other burden . But what ye have, hold faſt till

26 I come. And he that overcometh and keepeth my works unto the

27 end, to him will I give power over the nations. (And he ſhall rule

them with a rod of iron ; as the veſſels of a potter ſhall they be broken

28 in pieces ) as I alſo have received from
And I will give

29 him the morning ſtar. le that hath an ear, let him hear what the

Spirit faith to the churches.

And to the angel of the church at Sardis write, Theſe things faith

he that hath the ſeven ſpiriis of God, and the ſeven ſtars, I know thy

2 works, that thou haſt a name that thou liveſt, but art dead . Be

watchful, and ſtrengthen the things which remain, which are ready

to die ; for I have not found thy works compleat before my God .

3 Remember therefore how thou haſt received and heard, and hold faſt

and repent. If thou watch not, I will come as a thief, and thou ſhalt

4 not know at what hour I will come upon thee . Yet thou haſt a few

names in Sardis, who have not defiled their garments ; and they ſhall

III

men , now in England, who know them too whom alone all ſpiritual Life and Strength pro

well ! I will lay upon you no other burden— ceed—and the ſeven Stars - which are ſubor

than that you have already ſuffered from dinate to Him— Thou haff a name that thou

Jezebel and her Adherents. liveſt --- a fair reputation, a goodly outſide

V. 25. What ye — both the Angels and the Appearance. But that Spirit ſeeth through all

Church have. things, and every empty Appearance vaniſhes

V. 26. My works -- thoſe which I have before him .

commanded : To him will I give power over V. 2. The things which remain — in thy

the nations — that is, I will give him to ſhare Soul ; Knowledge of the Truth , good Deſires

with me in that glorious Victory, which the and Convictions which are ready to die

Father hath promiſed me over all the nations wherever Pride, Indolence or Levity revive,

who as yet reſiſt me. ( Pl. ii . 8 , 9. )
all the Fruits of the Spirit are ready to die.

V. 27. And he ſhall rule them— that is , ſhall V. 3. Remember how humbly, zealouſly,

ſhare with me when I do this — with a rod of ſeriouſly, thou didſt receive the Grace of God

iron -- with irreſiſtible Power, employed on once, and hear — his Word ; and hold faft

thoſe only , who will not otherwiſe ſubmit ; the Grace thou haſt received , and repent -

who will hereby be broken in pieces -- totally according to the Word thou haſt heard,

conquered. V. 4. Yet thou haſt a few names that is,

V. 28. Thou, O Jeſus, art the Morning- Perſons. But tho' few, they had not ſeparated

ſtar. O give thyſelf to me ! Then will I de- themſelves from the reſt : otherwiſe the Angel

fire no Sun, only Thee, who art the Sun alſo. of Sardis would not have had them. Yet it

He whom this Star inlightens, has always was no Virtue of his, that they were unſpotted:

Morning and no Evening. The Duties and whereas it was his fault, that they were buc

Promiſes here anſwer each other : The valiant few -- who have not defiled their garments -

Conqueror has Power over the ſtubborn Na- either by ſpotting themſelves, or by partaking

tions. And he that after having conquered his of other mens' ſins. They ſhall walk with me

Enemies, keeps the Works of Chriſt to the in white-- in perfect Holineſs ; in Glory.

End, thall have the Morning Star- an unan un- They are worthy -- A few Good amongmany

ſpeakable Brightneſs and peaceable Dominion bad are doubly acceptable to God, how

in Him. much happier is this worthineſs, than that men

V. 1. The ſeven ſpirits of God- from tioned , ch , xvi. 6.

V. 6. H.
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walk with me in white : they are worthy. He that overcometh ,

he ſhall be cloathed in white raiment, and I will not blot his name out

of the book of life, and I will confeſs his name, before my
Father and

6 before his angels . He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit

faith to the churches.

And to the angel of the church of Philadelphia write, Theſe things

faith the Holy, the True One, he that hath the key of David, he that

8 openeth , and none ſhutteth , and ſhutteth and none openeth . I know

thy works, ( behold I have given before thee an opened door, none can

ſhut it) that thou haſt a little ſtrength , and haſt kept my word , and

9 haſt not denied my name. Behold I will make them of the ſynagogue

of Satan , who ſay they are Jews and are not, but lie, behold, I will

make them come and lie down before thy feet, and know that I have

10 loved thee. Becauſe thou haſt kept the word of my patience, I alſo

will keep thee, from the hour of temptation, which ſhall come upon

V. 6. He ſhall be cloathed in white raiment — both inJudgment and Practice.

the colour of Victory, Joy, and Triumph : V. 9. Behold 1 - who have all power ; and

And I will not blot his name out of the book of they muſt then comply-1 will make them come

life -- like that of the Angel of the Church at and liedown before thy feet — pay thee the

Sardis : but he ſhall live for ever. I will conI will con- loweſt Homage, and know at length , that all

yfefs his name as one of my faithful Servants depends on my Love, and that thou haſt a

and Soldiers . Place therein . O how often does the Judg

V. 7. The Holy, the True one-Two great ment of the People turn quite round when the

and glorious Names— Hethathath the key of Lord looketh upon them ! (Job xlii . 7. )

David- A Maſter of a Family or a Prince V. 10. Becauſe thou haſt kept tbe word of my

has one or more Keys, wherewith he can patience- the Word of Chriſt is indeed a word

open and ſhut all theDoors of his Houſe or of patience- I alſo will keep thee- happy

Palace. So had David a Key, (a token of Exemption from that ſpreading Calamity -

Right and Sovereignty ) which was afterward from the hour of temptation --- fo that thou ſhalt

adjudged to Eliakim , is. xxii . 22. Much not enter intotemptation , but it ſhall paſs over

more has Chriſt the Sonof David the Key of thee. The hour denotes the ſhort time of its

the Spiritual City of David, the new Jeruſa- Continuance , that is , at any one Place . At

mel ; the ſupreme Right, Power, and Autho- every one it was very ſharp, tho’ ſhort, where

tity, as in his own Houſe. He openeth this to in the great Tempter was not idle, Ch . ii . 10 .

all thatovercome, and none fhutteth ; he ſhutteth -- which hour fhall come upon the whole

it againſt all the fearful, and none openeth . Earth - the whole Roman Empire. It went

Likewiſe when he openeth a door on Earth for over the Chriſtians and over the Jews and

his Works or his Servants, none can fhut; Heathens ; tho' in a very different Manner.

and when he ſhutteth againſt whatever would This was the Time of the Perſecution under
hurt or defile, none can open .

the ſeemingly virtuous Emperor Trajan. The

V.8. I have given before thee an opened door two preceding Perſecutions, were under thore

to enter into the Joy of thy Lord ; and mean Monſters, Nero and Domitian. But Trajan

time to go on unhindered in every good Work. was ſo admired for his Goodneſs, and his Per

Thou haſt a little ſtrength -- but little outward fecution was of ſuch a Nature, that it was a

human Strength a little, poor, mean deſpi- Temptation indeed , and did throughly try

cable Company – Yetthou haſ keptmyword themthat dwelt upon the earth.

4 T V. II . Tuy
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11 the whole world, to try them that dwell upon the earth . I come

quickly. Hold faſt what thou haſt, that none take thy crown.

12 He that overcometh , I will make him a pillar in the temple of my

God, and he ſhall go out no more : and I will write upon him the

name of my God , and the name of the city of my God, the new Je

rufalem , which cometh down out of heaven from my God , and my

13
new name. He that hath an ear, let him hear what the ſpirit ſaith to

the churches.

14 And to the angel of the church at Laodicea write, Theſe things

faith the Amen, the faithful and true witneſs, the beginning of the

15 creation of God . I know thy works , that thou art neither cold nor hot :

16 O that thou wert cold or hot ! So becauſe thou art lukewarm , and nei

17 ther cold nor hot ; I will ſpue thee out of my mouth . Becauſe thou ſayſt,

I am rich , and have inriched myſelf, and have need of nothing, and

knoweſt not, that thou art wretched , and miſerable, and poor, and blind ,

18 and naked . I counſel thee to buy of me gold purified in the fire, that

thou mayſt be rich ; and white raiment, that thou mayſt be clothed,

and the Name of thy nakedneſs may not appear ; and eye-falve to anoint

19 thine eyes, that thou mayſt ſee. Whomſoever I love, I rebuke and

V. 11. Thy crown— which is ready for thee , and heated by the Fire of Love. O that theu

if thou endure to the End . wert- This Wifh of our Lord plainly im

V. 12. I will make him a pillar in the temple plies that He does not work on us irrefiſtibly,

of my GOD- I will fix him as beautiful, as as the Fire does on the Water which it heats

uſeful, and as immovable as a Pillar in the cold or hot -- Even if thou wert cold , without

Church of God : and he mall go out no more any Thought or Profeffion of Religion, there

but ſhall be holy and happy for ever. And would be more Hope of thy Recovery.

I will write upon him the name of myGOD V. 16. So becauſe thou art lukewarm- the

ſo that the Nature and Image of God fhall effect of lukewarin water is well known -

appear viſibly upon him- And the name of the Iwill fpue the out of my mouth - I will utterly

city of my God - giving him a title to dwell caſt thee from me ; that is, unleſs thou

in the new Jeruſalem –and my new name- repent.

ſhare in that Joy which I entered into after V. 17. Becauſe thou ſayft - therefore 1

overcoming all my Enemies. counſel thee, &c. I am rich - In Gifts and

V. 14. To the angel of the church at Laodicea. Grace, as well as worldly Goods. And

For theſe St. Paul had had a great Concern, knowejí not that thou art -- in God's account,

Col. ii . 1. Theſe things ſays the Amen , that is , wretched and miſerable.

The true One, the God of truth -- the beginning V. 18. I counſel thee-- who art poor, and

- the Author, Prince , and Ruler of the blind, and naked to buy of me -- without

creation ofGod -- of all Creatures : The begin- money or price --gold , purified in the fore

ning, or Author, by whom God' made them all, true living Faith , which is purified in the

V. 15. I know thy works -- thy Diſpoſition Furnace of Amiction - and wbite raiman: --

and Behaviour, tho ' thou knoweit it not thy- true Holineſs — and eye-falve --- ſpiricual Illu

ſelf -- that thou art neither cold -an utter mination ; the Unction of the Holy one, which

Stranger to the things of God, having no teacheth all things.

care or thought about them - nor hot as V. 19. Whom foever I love-Even thee ,

boiing Water: So ought we to be penetrated thou poor Laodicean ! O how much has his

un

a
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20 chaſten : be zealous and repent. Behold, I ſtand at the door and

knock : if any man hear my voice and open the door, I will come

21 in to him, and ſup with him, and he with me . He that overcometh ,

I will give him to ſit with me on my throne, as I alſo overcame, and fat

22 down with my Father on his throne. He that hath an ear, let him

hear what the Spirit faith to the churches.

IV. After this I ſaw , and behold a door opened in heaven , and the

firſt voice which I had heard , as of a trumpet talking with me, ſaid ,

Come up hither, and I will ſhew thee things which muſt be hereafter.

unwearied Love to do ? I rebuke- for what is Ch. iv. We are now entering upon the main

paſt- and chaſten — that they may amend for Prophecy : The whole Revelation may be di

the time to come. vided thus :

V. 20. I fand at the door and knock - Even The 1 , 2 , and 3d , Chapters contain

at this inſtant ; while he is ſpeaking this word the Introduction ,

-If any man open willingly receive me -- The 4th and gth , the Propoſition ;

I will ſup with him -- refreſhing him with The 6th, 7th , 8th , and gth , deſcribe

my Graces and Gifts, and delighting myſelf things which are already fulfilled ;

in what I have given -- and be with me-- in The 10-14 . things which arenow fulfilling ;

Life everlaſting The 15-19 . things which will be fulfilled

V. 21. I will give him to fit with me on my ſhortly ;

throne -- in unſpeakable Happineſs and Glory . The 20 , 21 , 22. things at a greater Diſtance.

Elſewhere Heaven itſelf is termed the Throne V. 1. After this- as if he had ſaid, after I

of God. But this Throne is in Heaven . had written theſe Letters from the Mouth of

V. 22. He that hath an ear let him hear, &c . the Lord. By the Particle and the ſeveral

'This ſtands in the three former Letters before Parts of this Prophecy are uſually connected :

the Promiſe ; in the four latter, after it ; clear- By the Expreſſion after this, they are diftin

ly dividing the Seven into two parts , the firſt guiſhed from each other. ( ch . vii . 9. xix. 1. )

containing three, the laſt, four Letters . The By that Expreſſion, and after this, they are

Titles given our Lord in the three former diſtinguiſhed and y'et connected, ch. vii. I.

Letters , peculiarly reſpect his Power after his xv. 5. xviii. 1. St. John always ſaw and heard ,

Reſurrection and Aſcenſion , particularly over and then immediately write down, one Part

his Church ; Thoſe in the four latter, his after another. And one Part is conſtantly di

Divine Glory, and Unity with the Father and vided from another, by ſome one of theſe Ex

the Holy Spirit. Again, this Word being preſlions. I ſaw - Here begins the Relation

placed before the Promiſes in three former Let- of the Main Vifion , which is connected

ters, excludes the falſe Apoſtles at Epheſus, throughout, as appears from the Throne and

the falfe Jews at Smyrna, and the Partakers him that fitteth thereon, the Lamb (who hitherto

with the Heathens at Pergamas from having has appeared in the Form of a Man ) the four

any Share therein. In the four latter being living Creatures and the four and twenty Elders,

placed after them , it leaves the Promiſes im- repreſented from this place to the End. From

mediately joined with Chriſt's Addreſs to the this Place it is abſolutely neceſſary to keep in

Angel of the Church ; to fhew, that the ful- Mind the genuine Order of the Texts, as it

filling of theſe was near : whereas the others ſtands in the preceding Table-- a door opened

reach beyond the End of the World . It ſhould in heaven --Several of theſe Openings are ſuc

be obſerved that the over -coming or victory, ( to ceſſively mentioned. Here a door is opened ;

which alone theſe peculiar Promiſesare annex afterward the temple ofGod in heaven ( ch. xi.

ed ) is not the ordinary Victory obtained by 19. xv. 5. ) and at laſt, Heaven itſelf. ( ch . xix.

every Believer, but a ſpecial Victory, over great 11.) By each of theſe St. John gains a new

and peculiar Temptations, by thoſe that are and more extended Profpečt -- and the firft

voice which I had beard --- namely, that of

Chrift :

ſtrong in Faith.
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2 And immediately I was in the Spirit, and behold a throne was ſet in

3 heaven, and one ſitting on the throne. : And he that ſat, was to look

upon like a jaſper and a ſardine ſtone; and a rainbow was round about

4 the throne, like an emerald to look upon . And round about the throne

were four and twenty thrones, and on the thrones four and twenty

elders fitting, clothed in white raiment, and upon their heads crowns

5 of gold. And out of the throne go forth lightnings and voices and

thunders ; and ſeven lamps of fire burn before the throne, which are

Chriſt : Afterward he heard the Voices of Directions contained in the Prophecy. And

many others , ſaid, Come up hither - Not in one fat on the throne - as a King, Governor

Body, but in Spirit ; which was immediately and Judge. Here is deſcribed GOD, the Al

done.
mighty, the Father of Heaven, in his Majeſty,

V. 2. And immediately I was in the Spirit - Glory, and Dominion.

Even in an higher degree than before ( ch . i . V. 3. And he that ſat was to look upon

10. ) And behold a throne was ſet in heaven Shone with a viſible Luſtre, like that of ſpark

St. John is to write things which foall be. And ling precious Stones, ſuch as thoſe whichwere

in order thereto he is here Thewn, after an of old on the High - prieſt's Breaſt -Plate, and

heavenly Manner, how whatever Mall be, thoſe placed as theFoundations of the New fe

whether good or bad , flows out of inviſible rufalem , ch. xxi. 19 , 20. If there is any thing

Fountains: and how after it is done on the emblematical in the Colours of theſe Stones,

vifible Theatre of the World and the Church, poſſibly the Jaſper , which is tranſparent and

it flows back again into the inviſible World , of a glittering white, with an intermixture of

as its proper and finalScope. Here Commen- beautiful Colours, may be a Symbol of God's

tators divide : Some proceed Theologically, Purity, with various other Perfections, which

others Iiſtorically : Whereas the right Way Thine in all bis Diſpenſations. The Sardine

is , to join toth together. Stone, of a Blood red Colour, may be an

The Court of Heaven is here laid open : Emblem of his Juſtice, and the Vengeance he

and the Throne of God is as it were the was about to execute on his Enemies. An

Centre, from which every thing in the viſible Emerald, being green , may betoken Favour

World goes forth , and to which every thing to the Good ; a Rainbow , the everlaſting Cove

Teturns. Here alſo the Kingdom of Satan is nant. ( See Gen, ix. 9.) And this being round

diſcloſed : and hence we may extract the moſt about the whole breadth of the Throne fixt the

important things , out of the moſt comprehen- Diſtance of thoſe who ſtood or fat round it.

five and at the ſame time moſt ſecret Hiſtory V. 4. And round about the throne -

of the Kingdom of Hell and Heaven. But Circle — were four and twenty thrones, and on:

herein we muſt be content to know only , what the thrones four and twenty elders -- the moſt

is expreily revealed in this Book. This de holy of all the former Ages, ( 1. xxiv. 23. Heb.

ſcribes not barely what Good or Evil is ſuc- xii. 2. ) repreſenting the whole Bodyof the

ceſſively tranſacted on Earth , but how each Saints - ſitting - in general; but falling down.

ſprings from the Kingdom of Light or Dark. when they worſhip - cloathed in white raiment

neſs, and continually tends to the Source This and their golden Crowns Thew , that

whence it ſprung. So that no Man can ex- they had already finiſhed their Courſe and

plain all that is contained therein, from the taken their place among the Citizens of Hea

Hiſtory of the Church Militant only. ven . Theyare never termed Souls, and hence

And
yet the Hiſtories of paſt' Ages have alſo we may learn, that they had glorified

their uſe, as this Book is properly Prophetical. Bodies already. Compare Matth. xxvii. 52 .

The more therefore we obſerve the Accom V.5 . And out of the throne go forth light

pliſhment of it, ſo much themore maywe nings— which affect the Sight; voices, which

praiſe God, in his Truth, Wiſdom , Juſtice, affect the Hearing ; thurdrings, which caulė

and Almighty Power, and learn to ſuit our- the whole Body to tremble. Weak Men

ſelves to the time according to the remarkable account all this terrible ; but to the Inta

bitants

in 2
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1

6 the ſeven Spirits of God.' And before the throne is a fea as ofglaſs, liku

cryſtal ; and in the midſt of the throne and round about the throne

7 four living creatures, full of eyes before and behind. And the firſt

living creature was like a lion, and the ſecond living creature was like

a calf, and the third living creature had a face as a man , and the fourth

8 was like a flying eagle. And the four living creatures had each of

them fix wings ; round about and within they are full of eyes : and

they reſt not day and night, ſaying, Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God,

1

bitants of Heaven it is a mere Source of bly ſuit the Jewiſh , without the Chriſtian

Joy and Pleaſure, mixt with Reverence to the Church. The firft living creature was like a lion ,

Divine Majeſty. Even to the Saints on Earth to ſignify undaunted Courage; the ſecond like

theſe convey Light and Protection , but to a calf or ox, (Ezek. i. 10.) to ſignify unwearied.

their Enemies Terror and Deſtruction . Patience ; the third , with the face of a man , to

V. 6. And before the great throne is a ſea fignify Prudence and Compaſſion; the fourth ,.

as of glaſs, like cryſal-wide and deep , pure like an Eagle, to ſignify Activity andVigour

and clear, tranſparent and fill. Both the full of eyes—betoken Wiſdom and Knowledge

feven lamps of fire and this Sea are before the — before - to ſee the face of Him that ſitteth

throne: and both may mean the ſeven Spirits of on the Throne - and behind— to ſee what is .

God, the Holy Ghoft; whoſe Powers and done among the Creatures .

Operations are frequently repreſented both V. 7. And the firſt — Juſt ſuch were the

under the Emblem of Fire; and of Water four Cherubim in Ezekiel, who ſupported the

We read again, ch . xv. 2. of a ſea as of glaſs ; moving Throne of God : Whereas each of

where there is no mention of the ſeven lamps thoſe that overſhadowed the Mercy -Seat in

of fire ; but on the contrary , the Sea itſelf is the Holy of Holies, had all theſe four Faces :

mingled with fire. We read alſo , ch . xxii . 1 . Whence a late great Man ſuppoſes them to

of a ſtream of waterof life, clear as cristal, have been emblematic of the Trinity , and the

Now the ſea which is before the throne, and Incarnation of the ſecond Perfon . A flying

the ſtream which goes out of the throne may both Eagle that is , with Wings expanded.

mean the ſame, namely the Spirit of God . V. 8. They had each of them fix wings - as

And in the midſt of the throne with reſpect had each of the Seraphim in Ifaiah's Viſion .

to its height -- and round about the throne Two civered his face, in token of Humility

that is, toward the four Quarters, Eaſt, Weſt, and Reverence ; two his feet, in token of Rea

North, and South - wire fcur living creatures diners and Diligence for executing Divine Com

(not beaſt , no more than birds.) Thele miffions , and wi'h tivo he fier ---round about and

feem to be taken from the Cherubim in the within they arefull of eyes— Round about, to

Viſions of Iſaiah and Ezekiel, and in the Holy fee every thing which is farther off from the

of Holies. They are doubtleſs fome of the Throne than they are themſelves- - and wiibin .

principal Powers of Heaven ; but of what Or - on the inner Part of the Circle which they

der it is not caſy to determine. It is very make with one another. Firſt, they look from .

probable that the twenty four Elders may re the Centre to the Circumference, then from

preſent the Jewiſh Church. Their Harpiſeem the Circumference to the Centre.

to intimate their having belonged to the an- rift not -- happy unreſt ! Day and night

tient Tabernacle Service , wherethey were wont as we ſpeak on Earth . But thereis no Night

to be uſed. But the living creatures ſeem to in Heaven -in Heaven -- and ſay, Holy, hely, hely ---- is

repreſent the Chriſtian Church . Their Number the Three One God .

allo is fymbolical of Univerſality, and agrecs There are two Words in the criginal, very :

with the Diſpenſation of the Goſpel , which different from each other, both which we

extended to all Nations under Heaven . And tranſlate Holy. That cne means properly

the New Song which they all ſing, faying , Thou meriiful; but the other , which occurs here;

haft redeemed us out of every kindred, and tongue, implies much more. This Holineſs is the

and people, and nation, (ch.v.9 . ) could not poſli- Sum of all Praiſe, wlich is given to the Al

11. hly

-

And they
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9 the Almighty, who was, and who is , and who cometh . And when

the living creatures give glory, and honour, and thanks, to him that

so fitteth upon the throne, that liveth for ever and ever, The four and

twenty elders fall down before him that fitteth upon the throne, and

worſhip him that liveth for ever and ever, and caſt their crowns before

II the throne, ſaying, Worthy art thou , O Lord our God, to receive the

glory, and the honour, and the power, for thou haſt created all things,

and through thy will they are, and were created.

V. And I ſaw in the right-hand of him that ſat upon the throne a book

mighty Creator, for all that he does and re other things. And ſo is that whereinwe may

veals concerning himſelf, till the new Song be like God, or united to him .

brings with it new Matter of Glory . In the Hymn reſembling this, recorded by

ThisWord properly ſignifies ſeparated, both Ifaiah, ch . vi. 3. is added, The whole earth is

in Hebrew and other Languages. And when full of his glory. But this is deferred in the

God is termed Holy, it denotes that Excel- Revelation, till the Glory of the Lord ( his

lence, which is altogether peculiar to himſelf; Enemies being deſtroyed ) fills the Earth .

and the Glory flowing from all his Attributes V.10. And when the living creatures give

conjoined, ſhining forth from all his Works, glory - the elders fall down -- that is, as often

and darkning all things beſides itſelf, whereby as theliving creatures give glory, immediately

he is , and eternally remains, in an incompre- the Elders fall down. TheExpreſſion implies,

henſible manner ſeparate and at a Diſtance , that they did ſo at the ſame inſtant, and that

not only from all that is impure, but likewiſe they both did this frequently. The living

from all that is created. Creatures do not ſay directly, Holy, Holy,

God is ſeparate from all things . He is , and Holy art thou ; but only bend a little, out of

works from himſelf, out of himſelf, in himſelf, deep Reverence, and ſay, Holy, Holy, Holy

thro' himſelf, for himſelf. Therefore He is is the Lord .is the Lord . But the Elders, when they are

the Firſt and the Laſt, the only one and the fallen down, may fay, Worthy art thou, o

Eternal, living and happy, endleſs and un. Lord our God

changeable, Almighty, Oniniſcient, Wiſe and V. 11. Wortby art thou to receive --- This

True, Juſt and Faithful, Gracious and Mer he receives not only when he is thus praiſed ,

ciful. but alſo when he deſtroys his Enemies and glo

Hence it is , that Holy and Holineſs mean rifies himſelf anew -- the glory, and the honour,

the ſame as God and Godhead , and as we fay and the power - anſwering the thrice- holy of

of a King, His Majeſty , fo the Scripture ſays the living Creatures, ver . 9. For thou haft

of God , His Holineſs (Heb. xii . 10.) the Holy created all things - Creation is the Ground of

Spirit is the Spirit of God. When God is all the Works of God. Therefore for this , as

ſpoken of, he is often named The Holy One. well as for his other Works, will He be praiſed

And as God ſwears by his Name, ſo he does to all Eternity . And thro' thy will they were

alſo by his Holineſs , that is, by Himſelf. they began to be . It is to the free, gracious,

This Holineſs is often ſtyled Glory ; often and powerfully -working Will, of Him who

his Holineſs and Glory are celebrated together, cannot poſſibly need any thing, that all things

( Lev. x. 3. Ija. vi. 3.) For Holineſs is co owe their firft Exiſtence. And are created-

vered Glory, and Glory is uncovered Holi- that is , continue in being ever ſince they were

neſs. The Scripture ſpeaks abundantly of the created.

Holineſs and Glory of the Father, the Son Ch. V. ver. 1. And I ſaw — This is a Con

and the Holy Ghoit. And hereby is the My tinuation of the fame Narrative on the right

stery of the Holy Trinity eminently confirmed . hand --- the Emblem of his all-ruling Power.

' i'hat is alſo termed Holy, which is conſe . He held it openly, in order to give it to him

cated to Him , and for that End ſeparated from that was worthy. It is ſcarce needful to ob

ſerve,
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.
2 written within and without, ſealed with ſeven ſeals. And I ſaw a ſtrong

angel proclaiming with a loud voice , Who is worthy to openthe book

3 and to looſe the ſeals thereof ? And none in heaven , or in earth, neither

under the earth , was able to open the book, neither to look thereon .

4 And I wept much , that none was found worthy to open the book ,

neither to look thereon . And one of the elders faith to me,

5 Weep not ; behold the Lion of the tribe of Judah , the root of

David, hath prevailed to open the book and the ſeals thereof..

6 And I beheld in the midſt of the throne and of the four liv

ےرا

ſerve, that there is not in Heaven any real Chriſt . By the Phials ( under the ſeventh

Book of Parchment or Paper, or that Chriſt Trumpet) the Power of the Beaſt, and what

does not really ſtand there, in the Shape of a foever is connected with it , is broken . This

Lion or of a Lamb . Neither is there on Earth Sum of all we ſhould have continually before

any monſtrous Beaſt, with ſeven Heads and our Eyes : So the whole Revelation Aows in its

ten Horns. But as there is upon Earth fome- natural Order.

thing, which, in its Kind , anſwers ſuch a Re V. 2. And I ſaw a ſtrong angel—This Pro

preſentation, ſo there are in Heaven Divine clamation to every Creature,was too great

Councils and Tranſactions anſwerable to theſe for a Man to make, and yet not becoming the

figurative Expreſſions . All this was repre. Lamb himſelf. It was therefore made by an

ſented to St. John at Patmos, in oneDay, by Angel , and one of uncommon Eminence.

way of Viſion. But the Accompliſhment of V. 3. And none No Creature : No, not

it extends from that Time throughout all Ages . Mary herſelf - in heaven , or in earth , neither

Writings ſerve to inform us of diſtant and of under the earth - that is , none in the Univerſe .

future things. And hence things which are for theſe are the three great Regions, into

yet to come, are figuratively faid, to be writ- which the whole Creation is divided --- was

ten in God's Book : So were at that time the able to open the book to declare the Counſels

Contents of this weighty Prophecy . But the of God -- nor to look thereon —ſo as to under

Book was fealed. Now comes the opening ſtand any part of it .

and accompliſhing alſo of the great things that V.4. And I wept much - A Weeping which

are, as it were, the Letters of it . A book ſprung from Greatneſs of Mind. The Ten

written within and without -- that is , no Part derneſs of Heart which he always had, ap

of it blank , full of Matter --- ſealed zvith ſeven peared more clearly , now he was out of his

feals— according to the Seven Principal Parts own Power . The Revelation was not written

contained in it, one on the Outſide of each . without Tears ; neither without Tears will it

The uſual Books of the Ancients were not be underſtood . How far are they from the

like ours , but were Volumes or long Pieces Temper of St. John,who enquire after any

of Parchment, rolled upon a long Stick, as we thing rather than the Contents of this Book ?

frequently roll Silks. Such was this repreSuch was this repre- Yea, who applaud their own Clemency, if they

fented, which was ſealed with ſeven jeals. excuſe thoſe that do inquire into them ?

Not as if the Apoſtle ſaw all the Scals at once ; V. 5. And one of the elders — Probably one

fur there were ſeven Volumes wrapt up one of thoſe who roſe with Chriſt, and afterwards

within another, each of which was ſealed: So aſcended into Heaven : Perhaps one of the

that upon opening and unrolling the firſt, the Patriarchs ; ſome think it was Jacob, from

ſecond appeared to be ſealed up, till that was whoſe Prophecy the Name of Lion is given

opened, and ſo on to the ſeventh. The Books him (Gen. xlix. 9.) The Lion of the tribe of

and its Seals repreſent all Power in Heaven Fudah - the victorious Prince who is , like a

and Earth given to Chriſt. A Copy of this Lion, able to tear all his Enemies in Pieces

Book is contained in the following Chapters. the root or offspring of David — that is , ſprung

By the Trumpets, (contained under the ſeventh from him ( Ijai. xi. 1. 10. ) according to the

Seal,) the Kingdom of the World is ſhaken , ancient Prophecies -- bath prevailed to cten the

that it may at length become the Kingdom of book - hatb overcome all Obſtructions , and

obined

2
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1

ing creatures, and in the midſt of the elders, a Lamb ſtanding as if he had

been flain , having ſeven horns and ſeven eyes, which are the ſeven

→ Spirits of God , ſent forth into all the earth . And he came and took

8 the book out of the right-hand of him that ſat upon the throne. And

when he took the book , the four living creatures and the four and

twenty elders fell down before the Lamb, having every one an harp,

and golden phials full of incenſe, which are the prayers of the ſaints.

9 And they fing a new ſong, ſaying, Worthy art thou to take the book

and to open the ſeals thereof ; for thou waſt Nain and haſt redeemed

us to God by thy blood, out of every tribe, and tongue, and people,

obtained the Honour to diſcloſe the Divine various Degrees. At his Aſcenſion, Angels,

Councils. and principalities, and powers were ſubjected to

V. 6. And I ſaws Firſt, Chriſt in or on him . Ten Days after, he received from the

the midſt of the throne ; Secondly, the four Father and ſent the Holy Ghoſt. And now

living Creaturesmakingthe Inner Circleround he took the bookout of the right-hand ofhim that

him, and , thirdly , the four and twenty Elders , fat upon the throne -- who gave it him as a

making a larger Circle round Him and them - Signal of his delivering to Him all Power in

ftanding - He lyeth no more ; he no more Heaven and Earth . He received it , in token

falls on his Face ; the Days of his Weakneſs of his being both able and willing to fulfil all

and Mourning are ended. He is now in a that was written therein .

Poſture of Readineſs to execute all his Ofices V.8 . And when he took the book , the four living

of Prophet, Prieſt, and King -- as if he had creatures fell down -- Now is Homage done to

been ſain— doubtleſs with the Prints of the theLambby every Creature. Theſe, together

Wounds which he once received . And be- withthe Elders, make the Beginning, and after

cauſe he wasſain, he is worthy to open the ward (ver. 14. ) the Concluſion.They are toge

Book ( ver. 9.) to the Joy of his own People, ther ſurrounded with a Multitude of Angels(ver.

and the Terror of his Enemies. Having ſeven 11. ) and together fing the New Song, as they

horus --- as a King, the Emblem of perfect had before praiſed God together (ch . iv. 8 , & c.)

Strength ; and ſeven eyes — the Emblem of Having every one — the Elders, not the living

perfečt Knowledge and Wiſdom . By theſe Creatures, — an harp-- which was one of the

he accompliſhes what is contained in the Book, chief Inſtruments uſed for Thankſgiving in the

namely , by his Almighty and All-wiſę Spirit. Temple - Service : a fit Emblem of theMelody

To theſe feven Horns and ſeven Eyes anſwer of their Hearts -- and golden phials - Cups or

the Seven Seals, and the ſevenfold Song of Cenſors — full of incenſe, which are the prayers

Praiſe, ver. 12. In Zechariah likewiſe, ch . iii . of the ſaints - Not of the Elders themſelves,

9. iv. 10. ſo mention is made of the ſeven eyes but of the other Saints , ſtill upon Earth , whoſe

ofthe Lord, which go farth over all the carth - Prayers were thus emblematically repreſented

iVhich -- both theHorns and the Eyes - are in Heaven.

the ſevenSpirits ofGod , fent forth into all the V. 9. And they fing a new ſong -One which

earth. For the effectual working of the Spirit neither they nor any other had ſung before,

of God goes thro' the whole Creation : And Thou haft redeemed us— So the living Creatures

that in the natural, as well as ſpiritual World . alſo were of the Number of the Redeemed :

For could mere Matter act or move ? Could This does not ſo much refer to the Ast of

it gravitate or attract ? Juſt as much as it can Redemption, which was long before , as to

think or ſpeak. the Fruit of it , and ſo more directly to thoſe

V.7 . And he came - Here was Aſk of me who had finiſhed their Courſe, who were re

( Pfa.ii. 8. ) fulfilled in the moſt glorious man- deemed from the earth (ch . xiv. 1. ) out of every

ner— and took -- It is one State of Exaltation tribe, and tongue, and people, and nation that

that reaches from our Lord's Aſcenſion to his is, out of all Mankind.

coming in Glory. Yet this State admits of V. 10. And
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II

10 and nation , And haſt made them unto our God kings and prieſts,

and they ſhall reign over the earth . And I ſaw and heard a voice of

many angels, round about the throne and the living creatures and the

elders ; and the number of them was ten thouſand times ten thouſand,

12 and thouſands of thouſands, Saying with a loud voice, Worthy is the

Lamb that was ſlain to receive the power, and the riches, and the

13 wiſdom , and the ſtrength , and the honour, and the glory, and the bleſſing.

And every creature which is in the heaven, and on the earth , and under

the earth , and on the ſea, and all that are in them , I heard them all

ſaying, To him that ſitteth on the throne, and to the Lamb, is the bleſling,

14 and the honour, and the glory, and the power, for ever and ever. And the

four living creatures ſaid Amen : and the elders fell down and worſhiped.

VI .

And I ſaw when the Lamb opened one ofthe ſeven ſeals, and I heard

V. 10. And hat made them -- The Re- ſays Blefing ; what is on Earth, Honour ; what

deemed . So they ſpeak of themſelves alſo in ' is under the Earth, Glory ; what is on the Sea,

the third Perſon, out of deep Self -abaſement - Power ; is unto Him . This Praiſe from alí

They fall reign over the earth - The new Creatures begins, before the Opening of the

earth : Herewith agree the Golden Crowns of Firſt Seal ; but it continues from that time to

the Elders. The Reign of the Saints in ge- Eternity, according to the Capacity of each.

neral follows, under the Trumpet of the fe- His Enemies muſt acknowledge his Glory :

venth Angel: particularly after the firſt Re- But thoſe in Heaven fay, Blefjed be God and

furrection , as alſo in Eternity, ch . xi . 18. the Lamb.

xv. 7. XX . 4. xxii . 5. Dan . vii . 27. Pfal. xlix . This Royal Manifeſto is , as it were , a Pro

15:
clamation , Thewing how Chriſt fulfils all things,

V.11. And I ſaw— the many Angels -- and every knee bows to him , not only on earth,

and hiard the Voice and the Number of but alſo in heaven and und : r the earth. This

them — round about the elders-- So forming Book exhauſts all Things , ( 1 Cor. xv . 27 , 28.)

the third Circle . It is remarkable, that Men and is ſuitable to an Heart enlarged as the Sand

are repreſented thro' this whole Viſion , as of the Sea . It inſpires the attentive and intel

nearerto God than any of the Angels . And ligent Reader with ſuch a Magnanimity, that

the number of them was at leaſt two hundred he accounts nothing in this World great, no ,

Millions, and two Millions over. And yet not the whole Frame of viſible Nature, com

theſe were but a Part of the holy Angels : Af- pared to the immenſe Greatneſs of what he is

terward (ch . vii. 11. ) St. John heard them all. here called to behold, yea , and in part , to in

V. 12. Worthy is the Lamb- The Elders herit .

faid ( ver. 9. ) Worthy art thou . They were St. John has in View thro' the whole fol

more nearly allied to him than the Angels. To lowing Viſion, what he has been now de

receive the fower, &c. This ſevenfold Applauſe ſcribing, namely, the four living Creatures,

anſwers the ſeven Seals, of which the four the Elders, the Angels, and all Creatures,

former deſcribe all viſible, the latter all inviſi- looking together at the Opening of the Seven

ble Things, made ſubject to the Lamb. And Seals.

every one of theſe ſeven Words bears a Re Chap. vi . The Seven Seals are not diſtin

femblance to the Seal which it anſwers. guiſhed from each other, by ſpecifying the

V. 13. And every creature in the whole Time of them. They ſwiftly follow the Let

Univerſe, good or bad , in the heaven , on the ters to the ſeven Churches, and all begin al

earth, under the earth, on the ſea - With moſt at the ſame Time. By the four former

theſe four Regions of the World, agrees the is ſhewni, That all the public Occurrences

four - fold Word of Praiſe . What is in Heaven of all Ages and Nations, as Empire, War,

Pro: 4 U
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one of the four living creatures ſaying as the voice of thunder, Come

2 and ſee. And I ſaw , and behold a white horſe, and he that fat on

1

Proviſion, Calamiiies, are made ſubject to his great Sword, is a Warrior, or, as the Ro

Chriſt. And Inſtances are intimated of the mans termed him , Mars : The Third, with

Firſt in the Eaſt, the Second in the Weſt, the the Scales, has Power over the Produce of the

Third in the South, the Fourth in the North , Land . Particular Incidents under this or that

and the whole World . Roman Emperor, are not extenſive enough to

The Contents , as of the Phials and Trum- anſwer any of theſe Horſemen .

pets , fo of the Seals are ſhewn, by the Songs The Action of every Horſeman intimates

of Praiſe and Thankſgiving annexed to them . farther, 1. Toward the Eaſt, wide- fpread

They contain therefore the power, and riches, Empire and Victory upon Victory ; 2. To

and 'wiſdom , and ſtrength, and honour , and ward the Weſt, much Bloodſhed ; 3. To

glory, and bleſſing, which the Lamb received. ward the South, Scarcity of Proviſions ; 4 .

The four former have a peculiar Connexion Toward the North , the Plague and various

with each other ; and ſo have the three latter Calamities .

Seals . The former relate to viſible Things, V. I1. I heard one that is, the firſtof

toward the four Quarters to which the four the living creatures - who looked forward to

living Creatures look. ward the Eaſt.

Before we proceed, it may be obſerved , V. 2. And I ſaw , and behold a white horfe,

1. No Man ſhould conſtrain either himſelf or and he that ſat on him had a bica This Co

another,to explain every thing in this Book. lour, and the Bow ſhooting Arrows afar off,

It is ſufficient for every one to ſpeak , juft ſo betoken Victory, Triumph, Proſperity , En

far as he underſtands. 2. We ſhould remem- largement of Empire, and Dominion over

ber, that altho' the ancient Prophets wrote the many People .

Occurrences of thoſe Kingdoms only with which Another Horſeman indeed, and of quite an

Ifrael had to do ,yet theRevelation contains what other Kind, appears on a white Horſe, ch.xix.

relates to the whole World , thro' which the II . But he that is ſpoken of under the Firſt

Chriſtian Church is extended . Yet, 3. We Seal muſt be ſo underſtood, as to bear a Pro

ſhould not preſcribe to this Prophecy, as if it portion to the Horſeman in the ſecond, third ,

muſt needs admit or exclude this or that Hic and fourth Seal .

ſtory, according as we judge one or the other, Neva ſucceeded the Emperor Domitian at

to be of great or ſmall Importance. God the very time when theRevelation was written ,

Jeeth not as man ſeeth. Therefore what we in the Year of our Lord 96. He reigned ſcarce
think great is often omitted, what we think a Year alone ; and three Months before his

little inſerted —in Scripture , Hiſtory or Pro- Death , he named Trajan for his Collegue and

phecy. 4. We muſttake care, not to over- Succeſſor, and died in the Year 98 . Trajan's

look 'what is already fulfilled ; and not to de- Acceſſion to the Empire ſeems to be the Dawn

ſcribe as fulfilled what is ſtill to come. ing of the ſeven Seals. And a crown was given

Weare to look in Hiſtory for the fulfilling him - This, conſidering his Deſcent , Trajan

of the four firſt Seals, quickly after the Date could have no Hope of attaining. But God

of the Prophecy. Ineach of theſe appears a gaveit him by theHandof Nerva : and then

different Horſeman . In each we are to con the Eaſt foon felt his Power. And he went

fider, firſt, The Horſeman himſelf; fecondly, forth , conquering and to conquer — that is, from

What he does .
one Victory to another. In the Year 108 the

The Horſeman himſelf, by anemblematical already victorious Trajan went forth toward the

Proſopopoeia, repreſents a ſwift Power, bring- Eaſt, to conquer not onlyArmenia, Affyria, and

ing with it either, 1. A fouriſhing State, or, Meſopotamia, but alſo the Countries beyond

2. Bloodthed , or, 3. Scarcity of Proviſions, the Tigris, carrying the Bounds of the Roman

or, 4. Public Calamities. With the Quality Empire to a far greater Extent than ever. We

of each of theſe Riders, the Colour of his find no Emperor like him for making Con

Horſe agrees. The fourth Horſeman is ex- queſts. He aimed at nothing elſe : He lived

preſsly termed Death ; the Firſt, with his Bow only to conquer : Mean time in him was emi

and Crown, a Conqueror. The Second, with nently fulfilled, what had been propheſied of

the
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him had a bow, and a crown was given him , and he went forth con

3 quering and to conquer. And when he opened the ſecond ſeal , I

heard the ſecond living creature ſaying, Come. And there went forth
4

another horſe that was red ; and to him that ſat thereon it was given

to take peace from the earth , that they ſhould kill one another ; and

5 there was given him a great ſword . And when he opened the third

ſeal, I heard the third living creature ſay, Come. And I ſaw , and be

hold a black horſe, and he that ſat on him had a pair of ſcales in his

6 hand . And I heard a voice in the midſt of the four living creatures

ſaying, A meaſure of wheat for a penny, and three meaſures of barley

the fourth Empire; ( Dan. ii. 40. vii. 23.) But when there is Scarcity, they are obliged

That he ſhould devour, tread down, and break to deliver them out by Meaſure and Weight.

in pieces the whole earth.
Ezek. iv. 16. Accordingly theſe Scales fignify

V.
3. And when he opened the ſecond ſeal, ! Scarcity. They ſerve alſo for a Token, That

beard the ſecond living creature, — who looked all the Fruits of the Earth, and conſequently

toward the Weſt - ſaying, Come— At each the whole Heavens, with their Courſes and

Seal , it was neceſſary to turn toward that Influences, that all the Seaſons of the Year,

Quarter of the World which it more imme- with whatſoever they produce, in Nature or

diately concerned. States , are ſubject to Chriſt . Accordingly his

V. 4. There went forth another horſe that was Hand is wonderful, not only in Wars and

red-A Colour ſuitable to Bloodſhed . And Victories, but likewiſe in the whole Courſe of

to him that ſat thereon it was given, to take Nature.

peace from the earth. Vefpafian in the Year V. 6. And I heard a voice it ſeems from

75, had dedicated a Temple to Peace . But God himſelf— ſaying to the Horſeman ,

after a time, we hear little more of Peace. Hitherto fhalt thou come, and no farther. Let

All is full of War and Bloodſhed , chiefly in there be a meaſure of wheat for a penny— The

the weſtern World, where the main Buſineſs Word tranſlated, meaſure, was aGrecian Mea

of Men ſeemed to be, To kill one another. ſure , nearly equal to our Quart. This was

To this Horſeman there was given a great the daily Allowance of a Slave. The Roman

Sword. And he had much to dowith it : For Penny (as much as a Labourer then earned in a

as ſoon as Trajan aſcended the Throne, Peace Day) was about Seven-pence Halfpenny Eng

was taken from the earth. Decebalus, King of liſh. According to this, Wheat would be

Dacia , which lies weſtward from Patmos, put near twenty Shillings per Buſhel. This muſt

the Romans to no ſmall Trouble. The War have been fulfilled, while the Grecian Meaſure

laſted five Years, till the Year 101, and con and the Roman Money were ſtill in Uſe : as

ſumed abundance of Men on both Sides : yet alſo, where that Meaſure was the common

was only a Prelude to much other Bloodſhed , Meaſure, and this Money the current Coin .

which followed for a long Seafon. All this It was ſo in Egypt under Trajan. And three

was ſignified by the gread Sword , which ſtrikes meaſures of barley for a penny. Either Barley

thoſe who are near, as the Bow does thoſe who was, in common, far cheaper among the An

are at a Diſtance. cients than Wheat ; or the Prophecy men

V. 5. And when he opened the third ſeal, 1 tions this as ſomething peculiar. And hurt not

beard the third living creature toward the South the oil and the wine -Let there not be a Scar

- ſaying, Come. And behold a black horſe, a city of every thing. Let there be fome Provi

fit Emblem of Mourning and Diſtreſs ; parti- fion left, to ſupply the Want of the reſt.

cularly of black Famine,as the ancient Poets This was alſo fulfilled in the Reign of Tra

term it : And he that ſat on him, had a pair of jan, eſpecially in Egypt, which lay ſouthward

Scales in his hand. When there is great Plen- from Patmos. In this Country, which uſed to

ty, Men ſcarcethink it worth their while to be the Granary of the Empire, there was an

weigh and meaſure every thing, (Gen. xli . 49. ) uncommon Dearth at the very Beginning of

h's
4 U 2

}
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7 for a penny ; and hurt not the oil and the wine. And when he

opened the fourth ſeal, I heard the voice of the fourth living creature

8 ſaying, Come. And I ſaw and behold a pale horſe, and he that ſat

on him , his name was Death, (and Hades followeth even with him )

and power was given him over the fourth part of the earth , to kill with

the ſcimetar, and with famine, and with death , and by the beaſts of the

earth .

And when he opened the fifth ſeal, I ſaw under the altar the ſouls9

creature

his Reign : So that he was obliged to ſupply lence, by depopulating the Country, leaves

Egypt itſelf with Corn from other Countries . the few Survivors an eaſier Prey to the Wild

The ſame Scarcity there was in the thirteenth Beaſts. And thus theſe Judgments make

Year of his Reign, the Harveſt failing, for Way for one another, in the Order wherein

want of the Riſing of the Nile : And that not they are here repreſented .

only in Egypt, but in all tho'e other parts of What has been already obſerved may be a

Afric, where the Nile uſes to overflow . four- fold Proof, That the four Horſemen , as

V.7. I heard the voice of the fourth living with their firſt Entrance in the Reign of Tra

toward the North .
jan (which does by no means exhauft the Con

V. 8. And I faw , and behold a pale horſe tents of the four firft Seals ) ſo with all their

Suitable to pale Death , his Rider : Ard Hades Entrances in fucceeding Ages, and with the

- the Repreſentative of the State of ſeparate whole Courſe of the World and of viſible

Souls — followeth even with him— The four Nature, are in all Ages ſubject to Chriſt, ſub

firſt Seals concern living Men . Death there- fifting by his Power, and ſerving his Will,

fore is properly introduced . Hades is only againſt the Wicked, or in Defence of the

occaſionally mentioned as a Companion of Righteous. Herewith likewiſe a Way is paved

Death . So the fourth Seal reaches to the Bor- for the Trumpets, which regularly ſucceed

ders of Things inviſible, which are comprized each other. And the whole Prophecy, as to

in the three laſt Seals . And power was given what is future is confirmed, by the clear Ac

to him over the fourth part of the earth — What compliſhment of this Part of it.

came ſingle and in a lower Degree before , V. 9. And when he opened the fifth feal-As .

comes now together, and much more ſeverely . the four former Seals , ſo the three latter have

The first Seal brought Victory with it : In the a cloſe Connexion with each other. Theſe all

ſecond was a Great Sword; but here a Scimetar. refer to the inviſible World ; the fifth to the

In the third was moderate Dearth : Here , Fa. happy Dead, particularly the Martyrs ; the

mine, and Plague, and Wild Beaſtsbeſide. And fixth to the Unhappy ; the feventh to the

it may well be, that from the Time of Trajan Angels, eſpecially thoſe to whom the Trum

downwards, the fourth Part of Men upon the pets are given . And I jaw -- Not only the

Earth , that is , within the Roman Empire, died Church warring under Chriſt , and the World

by Sword, Famine, Peſtilence , and Wild Beaſts. warring under Satan, but alſo the Invitible

“ At that Time, ſays Aurelius Vietor, the Ty- Hofts both of Heaven and Hell , are deſcribed

ber overflowed much more fatally than under in this Book. And it not only deſcribes the

Nerva, with a great Deſtruction of Houſes ; Actions of both theſe Armies upon Earth , but

and there was a dreadful Earthquake through their reſpective Removals from Earth , into a

many Provinces, and a terrible Plague and more happy ormore miſerable State,fucceeding

Famine, and many Places conſumed by Fire.” each other at ſeveral times, diſtinguiſhed by va

By Death, that is , by Peſtilence. Wild Beaſts rious Degrees, celebrated by various Tharkſ

have, at ſeveral times, deſtroyed abundance of givings : And alſo the gradual Increaſe of Ex

Men. And undoubtedly there was given them , pectation and Triumph in Heaven, and of Ter

at this time , an uncommon Fierceneſs and ror and Miſery in Hell — under the altar - tbat

Strength. ' Tis obfervable, that War brings is , at the Foot of it. Two Altars are mention

on Scarcity, and Scarcity Peſtilence (thro' ed in the Revelation, the golden Altar of Incenſe,

Want ofwholſome Suſtenance ; ) and Peſti- ch. ix. 13. and the Altar of Burnt-Offerings,

1

1

men
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10

of them that had been ſlain for the word of God, and for the teſti

mony which they held . And they cried with a loud voice, ſaying,

How long , O Lord, thou Holy One and true, doſt thou not judge and

1 avenge our blood on them that dwell upon the earth ? And there

was given to them , to every one, a white robe ; and it was ſaid to them ,

that they ſhould reſt yet for a time, till their fellow ſervants alſo and

their brethren ſhould be fulfilled, who ſhould be killed even as they

were .

12 And I ſaw when he opened the ſixth ſeal, and there was a great

earthquake, and the ſun was black as ſackcloth of hair, and the moon

13 was as blood ; And the ſtars of heaven fell to the earth, as a fig -tree

mentioned here, and ch . viii. 5. xiv. 18. xvi . They were told how long. They were not

7. At this the Souls of the Martyrs now pro- left in that Uncertainty- that they ſhould rejt

ſtrate themſelves . By and by their Blood ſhall ſhould ceaſe from crying. They reſted

be avenged upon Bab,lon : but not yet ; whence from Pain before - a time This Word has

it appears , that the Plagues in the fourth Seal a peculiar Meaning in this Book , to denote

do not concern Rome in particular. which we may retain the Original Word

V. 10. And they cried-This Cry did not Chronos. Here are two Claffes of Martyrs

begin now, but under the Firſt Roman Perſe- ſpecified , the former killed under Heathen

cution . The Romans themſelves had already Rome, the latter under Papal Rome. The

avenged theMartyrs ſlain by the Jews on that former are commanded to reſt, till the latter

whole Nation - How long —They knew their are added to them . There were many of the .

Blood would be avenged. But not immedi- former in the Days of St John : the firſt fruits

ately ; as is now ſhewn them . O Lord - The of the latter died in the Thirteenth Century.

Greek Word properly fignifies the Maſter of a Now a time or Chronos is nu Years . This

Family . It is therefore beautifully uſed by Chronos began A. D. 98. and continued to the

theſe, who were peculiarly of the Houfhold of Year 1209 ; or from Trajan'sPerſecution, to

God - Thou Holy One and true— Both the the Firſt Cruſade againſt the Waldenſes — Till

Holineſs and Truth of God require him to - It is not ſaid, Immediately after this Time is

execute Judgment and Vengeance -- doft thou expired, Vengeance ſhall be executed : but

not judge and avenge our blood ? –There is no only, That immediately after this Time, their

impure Affection in Heaven . Therefore this brethren and fellow.ſervants will come to them .

Delire of theirs is pure and ſuitable to the This Event will precede the other, and there

Will of God. The Martyrs are concerned will be fome Space between.

for the Praiſe of their Master, of his Holineſs V. 12. And I ſaw — This Sixth Seal ſeems

and Truth . And the Praiſe is given him, particularly to point out God's Judgment on

ch. xix. 2. where this-Prayer of the Martyrs the Wicked Departed. St Jobin law , how

is changed into a Thankſgiving. the End of the World was even then ſet be

Thou Holy one and True and right are fore thoſe unhappy Spirits . This Repreſenta

True :
thy Judgınents : tion might be made to them , without any

How long doft thou not He hath judged the thing of it being perceived upon Earth.

judge The like Repreſentation is made in Heaven,

and avenge our blood : and hath avenged the ch . xi . 18. And there was a great Earthquake,

the blood of his or making, not of the Earth only, but the

ſervants. Heavens. This is a farther Deſcription of

V. 11. And there was given to every one a the Repreſentation made to thoſe unhappy

white robe -- an Emblem of Innocence, Joy, Souls .

and Victory, in Token of Honour and favour V. 13. And the ſtars fell to , or towards , the

able Acceptance - and it was ſaid to them earth —Yea, and ſo they ſurely will, let A

4 ſtron mers

great Whore,
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1

14 caſteth its untimely figs, when it is ſhaken by a mighty wind : And

the heaven departed as a book that is rolled together, and every moun

15 tain and iſland were moved out of their places . And the kings of the

earth , and the chief captains, and the rich , and the mighty, and

every ſlave, and every free man hid themſelves in the caves , and in

16 the rocks of the mountains: And ſaid to the mountains and to the rocks,

Fall on us, and cover us from the face of him that ſitteth on the throne,

17 and from the wrath of the Lamb. For the great day of his wrath is

come ; and who ſhall be able to ſtand ?
!

VII. And after this I ſaw fuur angels ſtanding on the four corners of the

earth , holding the four winds, that the wind ſhould not blow
upon

the

2 earth , nor on the ſea, nor on any tree. And I ſaw another angel a

ſcending from the eaſt, having the ſeal of the living God : and he

cried with a loud voice to the four angels to whom it was given to hurt

ſtronomers fix their Magnitudes as they pleaſe four bound in the Euphrates, and Satan him

- as a fig -tree cafleth its untimely figs,when it ſelf. Theſe four Angels would willingly have

is Maken by a mighty wind. How ſublimely is brought on all the Calamities that follow with

the Violence of that ſhaking expreft by this out delay. But they were reſtrained till the

Compariſon. Servants of God were ſealed , and till the

v. 14. And the heavens departed, as a book ſeven Angels were ready to ſound: Even as

that is rolled together — when the Scripture the Angel of the Abyſs was not let looſe,

compares ſome very great with a very little nor the Angels in the Euphrates unbound,

thing, the Majeſty and Omnipotence ofGod, neither Satan caſt to the Earth , till the fifth ,

before whom great things are little, is highly ſixth, and ſeventh Angels ſeverally founded

exalted . Every mountain and iſland — what ſtanding on the four corners of the earth–Eaſt,

a Mountain is to the Land, that an Iſland is Weſt, South , North . In this Order pro

to the Sea . ceed the four firſt Trumpets— holding the four

V. 15. And the kings of the earth- they winds — which elſe might have ſoftened the

who had been ſo, in their day - and the chief fiery Heat, under the firſt, Second, and

captains and the mighty — the Generals and Third Trumpet— that the wind ſhould not blow

Nobles — hid themſelves — ſo far as in them upon the earth , nor on the ſea, ner on any tree

lay - in the rocks of the mountains. There are - It ſeems, that theſe Expreſſions betoken

alſo Rocks on the Plains . But they were the ſeveral Quarters of the World : That the

Rocks on high, which they beſought to fall earth ſignifies that to the Eaſt of Patmos, Afia,

which was neareſt to St. John, and where the

V. 16. To the mountains and the rocks - Trumpet of the Firſt Angel had its Accom

which were tottering already, (ver. 12.) from pliſhment Europe ſwims in the ſea over a

the face of him — which is againſt the ungodly. gainſt this ; and is accordingly termed by the

Pſ. xxxiv . 17 . Prophets, the Iſlands. The third Part, Afric,

V. 1. And after this- what follows is a Pre- ſeems to be meant (ch . viii. 7, 8 , 10.) by

paration for the Seventh Seal , which is the the fireams of water, or the trees, which grow

weightieſt of all. It is connected with the plentifully by them .

Sixth , by the Particle and : whereas what is V. 2. And I ſaw another — a good — angel

added, ver . 9. ſtands free and unconnected aſcending from the Eaſt - The Plagues begin

Iſaw four angels - Probably evil ones. _They in the Eaſt: ſo does the Sealing having the

have their Employ with the four firſt Trum- ſeal of the only living and trueGod : and he

pets ; as have other evil Angels with the three cried with a loud voice to the four angels --- who

laſt, namely, the Angel of the Abyſs, the were haſting to execute their Charge--to

upon them .

I
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3 the earth and the ſea, Saying, Hurt ye not the earth, neither the ſea ,

neither the trees , till we ſeal the ſervants of our God on their foreheads.

4 And I heard the number of them that were ſealed ; an hundred forty

four thouſand were ſealed out of all the tribes of the children of Iſrael.

5 Of the tribe of Judah were ſealed twelve thouſand, of the tribe of

Reuben were ſealed twelve thouſand, of the tribe of Gad were fealed

6 twelve thouſand, Of the tribe of Alher were ſealed twelve thouſand, of

the tribe of Napthali were ſealed twelve thouſand, of the tribe ofMa

naſſeh were ſealed twelve thouſand, Of the tribe of Simeon were
7

ſealed twelve thouſand, of the tribe of Levi were ſealed twelve thou

8 fand, of the tribe of Iffachar were ſealed twelve thouſand, Ofthe tribe

of Zebulon were ſealed twelve thouſand, of the tribe of Joſeph were

ſealed twelve thouſand, of the tribe of Benjamin were ſealed twelve

thouſand.

After this I ſaw , and behold a great multitude, which no man could9

number, of all nations, and tribes, and people, and tongues, ſtanding

before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes and

10 palms in their hands. And they cry with a loud voice, ſaying, Sal

whom it was given to hurt the earth and the ſea- it was very early reduced to a ſingle Family :

firſt, and afterward the trees. Which Family itſelf ſeems to have been cut

V. 3. Till we— Other Angels were joined off in War, before the Time of Ezra. For

in Commiſſion with him — jeal the Jervants in the Chronicles , where the Pofterity of the

of our God on their foreheads —Secure theSecure the Patriarchs is recited, Dan is wholly omitted .

Servants of God of the twelve Tribes from V.9. A great multitude - of theſe who had

the impending Calamities ; whereby they ſhall happily finished their Courſe. Here ſuch

be as clearly diſtinguiſhed from the reſt, as if Multicudes are afterwards deſcribed, and ſtill

they were viſibly niarked on their foreheads. higher Degrees of Glory which they attain,

V. 4. Of the children of Iſrael— To theſe after a tharp Fight and magnificent Victory,

will afterwards be joined a multitude out of ch . xiv. 1. xv. 2. xix. 1. xx. 4. There is an

all Nations. But it may be obſerved , this is inconceivable Variety in the Degrees of Re

not the Number of all the Iſraelites who are ward in the other World. Let not any ſothful

faved, from Abraham or Moſes to the End of one ſay , If I get to Heaven at all, I will be

all things ; but only of thoſe who were ſe content : Such an one may let Heaven
go

al

cured from the Plagues which were then together. In worldly things, Men are ambi

ready to fall on the earth. It ſeems asif this tious to get as high as they can. Chriſtians

Book had, in many Places, a ſpecial View to have a far more noble Ambition . The Diffe

the People of Iſrael.
rence between the very higheſt and the loweſt

V. 5: Yudah is mentioned firſt, in reſpect State in the World, is nothing to the ſmalleſt

of the Kingdom , and of the Meſſiah ſprung Difference between the Degrees of Glory.

therefrom . But who has time to think of this ? Who

V.7 . After the Levitical Ceremonies were is at all concerned about it ! Standing before

aboliſhed, Levi was again on a Level with the throne in the full Viſion ofGod and

his Brethren .
Palms in their hands — Tokens of Joy and

V.8 . Of the tribe of yoſeph - or Ephraim , Victory.

perhaps not mentioned by name, as having V. 10. Salvation to our God who hath

been with Dan, the moſt idolatrous of all the ſaved us from all Evil , into all the Happineſs

Tribes. ' Tis farther obſervable of Dan, that of Heaven . The Salvation for which they

praila
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II vation to our God who fitteth on the throne and to the Lamb. And all

the angels ſtood round about the throne and the elders and the four

living creatures ; and they fell before the throne on their faces, and

12 worſhipped God ſaying, Amen : the bleſſing, and the glory, and the

wiſdom , and the thankſgiving, and the honour, and the power, and the

13 ſtrength , be to our God for ever and ever. And one of the elders

anſwered , ſaying to me, Who are theſe that are cloathed in white

robes ? and whence are they come ? And I ſaid to him, My lord, thou

14 knoweſt . And he ſaid to me, Theſe are they who come out of great

affliction, and they have waſhed their robes and made them white in

15 the blood of the Lamb. Therefore are they before the throne of God,

and ſerve him day and night in his temple, and he that fitteth upon

16 the throne Dhall have his tent over them . They ſhall hunger no more,

neither thirſt any more ; neither thall the fun light on them , nor any

For the Lamb who is in the midſt of the throne will feed them,17 heat.

come-

praiſe God is deſcribed, ver. 15. that for which mon term of Reſpect. So Zechariah likewiſe

they praiſe the Lamb, ver 14. and both in the be peaks the Angel, ch. i . 9. iv . 4. v , 13. —

16th and 17th Verſus . thou knoweft — that is , I know not, but thou

V. 11. And all the angels ſtood -- in waiting doft - Theſe are they - Not Martyrs ; for theſe

round about the throne and the elders and the are not ſuch a Multitude as no Man can

fcur living creatures -- that is, the living Crea- Number. But as all the Angels appear here ,

tures next the Throne, the Elders round theſe, ſo do all the Souls of the Righteous, who had

and the Angels round them both — and they lived from the Beginning of the World --who

fell on their faces — ſo do the Elders , once He does not ſay , Who did come. But

only . (ch . xi 16. ) The Heavenly Ceremo- who come now alſo : to whom likewiſe pertain

nial has its fixt Order and Meaſure . all who will come hereafter— out of great afflic

V , 12. Ainin - - With this Word all the tiontin - of various kinds , wiſely and gracioully

Angeis contirm the Words of the great Muld allotted by God to all his Children -- and have

titude. But they likewiſe carry the Praiſe much walked their robes— from all Guilt-- and made

higher — the Llefiig, and the glory, and the them white— in all Holineſs - by the blood of

wiſdom , and the thankſgiving , and the bonour, the Lamb — which not only cleanſes, but ad

and the power, and the frength, be unto our
orns us alſo .

God for ever and ever- Bfore the Lamb be V. 15. Therefore -- becauſe they havewaſh

gan to open the ſeven Scals , a ſevenfold Hymned their robes in bis blood— are they before the

of Praiſe was brought him by many Angels. throne — it ſeems, even nearer than the Angels

(ch. v . 12. ) Now he is upon opening the laſt --and ſervehim day and night — ſpeaking after

Scal , and the ſeven Angels are going to receive the Manner of Men , that is, continually—

ſeven Trumpets, in order to makethe King- in his temple-- which is in Heaven And he hall

doms of the World ſubject to God, all the have his tent over them — ſhall ſpread his Glory

Angels give ſeven -fold Praiſe to God. over them as a Covering .

V. 13. And one of t’e elders -- What ſtands, V. 16. Neither ſall theſun light on them-

ver. 13-17. might bave immediately follow- For God is there their Sun - nor any -

ed the tenth Verſe : but that the Praiſe of the painful— heat, or Inclemency of Seaſons.

Angels which was at the ſame Time with that V. 17. For the Lamb will feed them — with

of the great Multitude, came in between- eternal Peace and Joy, ſo that they ſhall hunger

arwired - He anſwered St. John's Defire to no more and will lead them to living foun

know , not any Words that he spoke.
tains of water— the Comforts of the Holy

V.14. diy lord - or 97.y inafter : a com Ghost, ſo that they thall thirft no more . Nei

ther
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and will lead them to living fountains of water : and God . will wipe

away all tears from their
eyes .

VIII. And when he had opened the ſeventh ſeal, there was ſilence in

2 heaven about half an hour. And I ſaw the ſeven angels which ſtand

3 before God, and ſeven trumpets were given them . And another an

gel came and ſtood at the altar, having a golden cenſer, and much in

*
ther ſhall they ſuffer or grieve any more : for another , one Seal before another, one Trum

GOD will wipe away all tears from their eyes. fet eſpecially , before another, one Phial before

V. 1. And when he had opened the ſeventh another. Yet ſometimes what begins later

ſeal, there was filence in heaven -- Such a Si- than another thing , ends fooner ; and what

lence is mentioned but in this one place. It begins earlier than another thing, ends later.

was uncommon and highly obſervable. For So the ſeventh Trumpet begins earlier than the

Praiſe is founding in Heaven Day and Night. Phials, and yet extends beyond them all . --

In particular , immediately before this Silence, The ſeven angels which ſtand before God - 1

all the Angels, and before them, the innume- Character of the higheſt Eminence -- and le

rable Multitude, had been crying with a loud ven trumpets were given them - When Men

Voice: And now , all is ſtill at once ; there is deſire to make known openly a thing of pub

an Univerſal Pauſe. Hereby the Seventh Seallic Concern, they give a Tóken that may be

is very remarkably diſtinguiſhed from the Six ſeen or heard far and wide : and among ſuch

preceding. · This Silence before God thews none are more ancient than Trumpets , ( Lev.

that thoſe who were round about him were xxv. 9. Numb. X. 2. Amos iii . 6.) The If

expecting, with the deepeſt Reverence, the raelites in particular uſed them , both in the

great things which the Divine Majeſty would Worſhip ofGod and in War, therewith open

farther open and order. Immediately after, ly praiſing the Power of God, before, after,

the ſeven Trumpets are heard, and a Sound and in the Battle. ( Fof . vi . 4. 2 Chron. xiii .

more auguſt than ever. Silence is only a pre- 14, &c. ) And the Angels here make known by

paration : the grand Point is, the foundingthe theſe Trumpets, the wonderful Works of God,

Trumpets to thePraiſe of God . About half whereby all oppoſing Powers are fucceflively

an hour. — T. St. John in the Viſion , it ſhaken, till the Kingdom of the World bea

might ſeem a common half Hour. comes the Kingdom of God and his Anointed.

V. 2. And I ſaw— The Seven Trumpets Theſe Trumpets reach from the Time of St.

belong to the Seventh Seal, as do theſeven John tothe End of theWorld: And they are

Phials to the Seventh Trumpet. This ſhould diſtinguiſhed by manifeſt Tokens. The Place

be carefully remembered, that we maynot of the four firſt is ſpecified, namely, Eaſt,

confound together the Times which follow Weſt, South and North ſucceſſively : In the

each other . And yet it may be obſerved in three laft , immediately after the Time of

general, concerning the Times of the Inci- each , the Place likewiſe is pointed out.

dents mentioned in this Book , It is not a cer The Seventh Angel did not begin to ſound ,

tain Rule, that every Part of the Text is fully till after the going forth of the Second Wo :

accompliſhed, before the Completion of the But the Trumpets were given to him and

following Part begins . All Things mentioned the other Six together (as were afterward the

in the Epiftles are not fully accompliſhed be- Phials to the ſeven Angels ) And it is accord

fore the Seals are opened : Neither are all ingly faid of all the Seven together, That they

things mentioned under the Seals fulfilled, be- prepared themſelves to found. Theſe therefore

fore the Trumpets begin . Nor yet is the Se were not Men, as fome have thought, but

venth Trumpet wholly paſt, before the Phials Angels properly ſo called .

are poured out. Only the Beginning of each V. 3. And-In the 2d Verſe the Trumpets

Part goes before the Beginning of the follow were given to the ſeven Angels, and in the

ing. Thus the Epiſtles begin before the Seals, Sixth they prepared to ſound. But between

the Seals before the Trumpets, the Trumpets theſe the Incenſe of this Angel and the Prayers

before the Phials . One Epiſtle begins before of the Saints are mentioned : the interpofing

of4 X
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cenfe was given him , that he might place it with the prayers of all the

4 ſaints upon the golden altar which is before the throne. And the ſmoke

of the incenſe came up before God out of the angels hand with the

5 prayers of the ſaints .
And the angel took the cenſer, and filled it with

the fire of the altar , and threw it upon the earth , and there were thun

derings , and lightnings, and voices, and an earthquake.

And the ſeven angels , who had the ſeven trumpets , prepared them

7 ſelves to found . And the firſt ſounded, and there was hail , and

fire mingled with blood, and they were caſt upon the earth : and the

6

of which ſhews, That the Prayers of the Saints Trumpet brought was fulfilled, and till the

and the Trumpets of the Angels go together . next began . There are Intervals between the

And theſe Prayers, with the Effects of them , three Woes, but not between the ſeven Trum

may well be ſuppoſed to extend thro' all the pets . And there was bail and fire mingled with

Seven - Another angel —Another created An- blood, and they were caft upon the earin - The

gel . Such are all that are here ſpoken of. In Earth ſeems to mean Aſia ; Paleſtine, in par

this Part of the Revelation , Chriſt is never ticular . Quickly after the Revelation was

termed an Angel, but the Lamb- came and given, the Jewiſh Calamities under Adrian

ficed at the altar -- of burnt offerings— and began : yea, before the Reign of Trajan was

there was givin him a golden cenſer -A Confer ended : And here theTrumpets begin . Even

was a Cup on a Plate or Saucer. This was under Trajan in the Year 114 the Jewsmade

the Token and the Buſineſs of his Office . an Inſurrection with a moſt dreadful Fury ;

And much incenſe was given — Incenſe generally and in the Parts about Cyrene, in Egypt, and

fignifies Prayer. Here it ſignifies the Longing in Cyprus, deſtroyed four hundred and fixty

Defires of the Angels, that the holy Counſel thouſand Perſons. But they were repreſt by

of God might be fulfilled. And there wasAnd there was the victorious Power of Trajan, and afterward

much Incenſe : for as the Prayers of all the laughtered themſelves in vaft Multitudes. The

Saints in Heaven and Earth are here joined Alarm ſpread itſelf alſo in Meſp'amia, where

together , ſo are the Defires of all the Angels, Lucius Quintius flew a great Number of them.

which are brought by this Angel - that he They role in Judea again in the Second Year

might place it - It it not laid , offer it : for he of Adrian ; but were preſently quelled . Yet

was diſcharging the Office of an Angel, not a in 133 they broke out, more violently than

Priest --- with the prayer of all the ſaints ever, under their falle Meſſiah Barcochab ; and

at the ſame time ; but not for the Saints. The the War continued till the Year 135 , when

Angels are Fellow.ſervants with the Saints, almoſt all Judea was deſolated. In thu Egyp

not Mediators for them. tian Plague alſo Hail and Fire were together.

V. 4. And the ſmoke of the incenſe came up But here Hail is to be taken figuratively, as

before God - with the prayers of the ſaints alſo Blood , for a vehement , ſudden, powerful ,

a Token that both were accepted. hurtful Invaſion ; and Fire betokens the Re

V. 5. And there were thunderings, and venge of an inraged Enemy, with the Deſo

lightnings,and voices ,and an earthquake Theſe, lation therefrom — And they were cajt up in the

eſpecially when attended with fire, are Em- earth --- that is , the Fire , and Hail, and Blood.

blems of God's dreadful Judgments, which But they exifted beforethey were caſt upon

were immediately to follow . the earth . The Storm fell, the Blood flowed ,

V. 6. And the ſeven angels prepared them and the Flames raged round Cyrene, and in

felves to found – That each, when it ſhould Egypt and Cyprus, before they reached Meſo

come to his Turn , might found withoutDe- psamia and Judea — And the third part ofthe

lay. But while they do found, they ſtill ſtand earth was burnt up— Fifty well-fortified Cities,

before God . and nine hundred and eighty - five well - inha

V. 7. And the firſt founded -- And every bited Towns ofthe Jews, were wholly de

Angel" continued to ſound , till all which his ftroyed in this War. Vaft Tracts of Land

4
were
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third part of the earth was burnt up, and the third part of the

8 trees was burnt up, and all the green graſs was burnt up. And

the ſecond angel ſounded , and as it were a great mountain burning

with fire, was caſt into the ſea : and the third part of the ſea

9 became blood , And the third part of the creatures that were in the

fea which had life died , and the third part of the ſhips was de

10 ſtroyed . And the third angel ſounded , and there fell from heaven

a great ſtar burning as a lamp, and it fell on the third part of the rivers,

were likewiſe left defolate and without Inha- gether, and ſhare in the fame Dangers . And

bitant And the third part of the trees was how many States were utterly deſtroyed by

burnt up, and all the green graſs was burnt up thoſe inhuman Conquerors ? Much likewiſe of

underſtand by the trees , Men of Emi- this was literally fulfilled. How often was the

nence amongthe Jews; by the graſs, the com Sea tinged with Blood ? How many of thoſe

mon People. The Romans ſpared many of the who dwell moſtly upon it were killed ? And

former. The latter werealmoſt all deſtroyed . what Numbers of Ships deſtroyed ?

Thus Vengrance began at the “ ferviſh Ene V. 10. And the third angel founded , and there

mies of Chriſt's Kingdom ; tho' even then fell from heaven a greatſtar- and it fell on the

the Romans did not quite eſcape. But after- third part of the rivers- It ſeems, Afric is

wards it came upon them more and more vio meant by the Rivers ( with which this burning

lently : The Second Trumpet affects the Ro- Part of the World abounds in an eſpecial man

man Heathens in particular ; the Third , the ner ) Egypt in particular, which the Nile over

dead, unholy Chriſtians; the Fourth, the Em- flows every Year far and wide . In the whole

pire itſelf. African Hiſtory, between the Irruption of the

V.8 . And the ſecond angel ſounded , and as it barbarous Nations into the Roman Empire, and

were a great mountainburning with fire was caſt the Ruin of the Weſtern Empire, after the

into the ſea - By the Sea, particularly as it is Death of Valentinian the Third, there is no

here oppoſed to the Earth , wemay underſtand thing more momentous than the Arian Cala

the Weſt or Europe ; and chiefly the middle mity, which ſprung up in the Year 315. It

Parts of it , the vaft Roman Empire . Amoun is not poflible to tell how many Perſons, par

tain here ſeems to ſignify a great Force and ticularly at Alexandria, in all Egypt, and in

Multitude of People, ( Fer. li . 25. ) So this may the neighbouring Countries, were deſtroyed

point at the Irruption of the barbarous Na- by the Rage of the Arians. Yet Afric fared

tions into the Roman Empire. The warlike better than other Parts of the Empire, with

Goths broke in upon it about the Year 250. regard to the barbarous Nations, till the Go

And from that time the Irruption of one Na vernour of it, whoſe Wife was a zealous

tion after another never ceaſed, till the very Arian , and Aunt to Genſeric, King of the

Form of the Roman Empire, and all but the Vandals, was, under that Pretence, unjuſtly

Name, was loft. The fire may mean, the accuſed, before the Empreſs Placidia. He

Fire of War, and the Rage of thoſe favage was then prevailed upon to invite the Vandals

Nations . And the third part of the ſea became into Afric ; who under Genſeric, in the Year

blood- This need not imply, that juſt a third 428, founded there a Kingdom of their own ,

of the Romans was Nain . But it is certain , an which continued till the Year 533. Under

inconceivable deal of Blood was thed in all theſeVandalKings the true believers endured all

theſe Invaſions. manner of Amictions and Perſecutions. And

V. 9. And the third part of the creatures thus Arianiſm was the Inlet to all Herefies and

that were in the ſea -- that is , of all Sorts of Calamities, and at length toMahometaniſm itſelf.

Men , of every Station and Degree - died- This great Star was not an Angel, (Angels

by thoſe mercileſs Invaders. And the thirdpart are not the Agents in the two preceding or

of the ships were deſtroyed - It is a frequent the following Trumpet) but a Teacher of the

thing to reſemble a State or Republic to a Church, one of the Stars in the Right-hand of

Shipwherein many people are embarked to- Cbrif. Such was Arius. He fell from on

high ,4 X 2
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11 and on the fountains of waters. And the name of the ſtar is called

Wormwood , and many men died of the waters, becauſe they were bit

12 ter. And the fourth angel ſounded, and the third part of the ſun

was ſmitten, and the third part of the moon, and the third part of the

ſtars ; ſo that the third part of them was darkened , and the day ſhone

13 not for the third part thereof, and the night likewiſe, And I ſaw

and heard an angel flying in the midſt of heaven , ſaying with a loud

high , as it were from Heaven, into the moſt ſo that the third part of them was darkened-

pernicious Doctrines, and made in his Fall a As under the firſt, fecond, and third Trum

gazing on all Sides , being great, and now pets , by the earth , fia, and rivers, are to be

burning as a lamp. He fell on the third part of underſtood the Men that inhabit them, ſo here

the rivers; his Doctrine ſpread far and wide, by the ſun, moon, and ſtars, may be underſtood

particularly in Egypt, and on the fountains of the Men that live under them , who are ſo

waters -- wherewith Afric abounds. overwhelmed in thoſe Days of Darkneſs, that

V. II . And the name of the ſiar is called they can no longer enjoy the Light of Heaven ;

Wormwood— the unparalleled Bitterneſs both unleſs it may be thought to imply their being

of Arius himſelf and of his Followers, ſhews killed , ſo that the Sun, Moon , and Stars ſhine

the exact Propriety of this Title- and the third to them no longer.to them no longer. The very fame Expref

part of the waters became wormwood a very fion we find in Ezekiel (ch. xxxii. 8. ) I will

conſiderable Part of Afric was infected with darken all the lights of heaven over them . As

the ſame bitter Doctrine and Spirit— and many then the fourth Seal tranſcends the three pre

men ( tho' not a third part of them ) died— by ceding Seals, ſo does the fourth Trumpetthe

the Cruelty of the Arians. threepreceding Trumpets. For in this not

V. 12. And the fourth angel ſounded, and the the Third of the Earth, or Sea, or Rivers

third part of the ſun was ſmitten (or ftruck ) only, but of all who are under the Sun are

After the Emperor Theodoſius died , and the affected — and the day Mone not for a third part

Empire was divided into the Eaſtern and the thereof — that is, thone with only a third Part

Weſtern, the barbarous Nations poured in as of its uſual Brightneſs — and the night likewiſe,

a Flood . The Goths and Huiins in the Years the Moon and Stars having loſt a third Part

403 and405 fell upon Italy itſelf with an im- their Luſtre, either with regard to thoſe who

petuous Force ; and the former in the Year410 being dead, ſaw them no longer, or thoſe who

took Rome by Storm, and plundered it without ſaw them, with no Satisfaction .

Mercy. In the Year 452 Artila treated the The three laſt Trumpets have the Time of

upper Part of Italy in the fame Manner. In their Continuance fixed , and between each of

455 Valentinian the Third was killed , and them there is a remarkable Pauſe : Whereas

Genſeric invited from Afric. He plundered between the four former there is no Pauſe,

Rome for fourteen Days together . Ricimer nor is the Time of their Continuance men

plundered it again in 472. During all theſe tioned ; but all together theſe four ſeem to

Commotions, one Province was loft after an take up a little leſs than four hundred Years.

other, till in the Year 476 Odoacer ſeized upon V. 13. And I ſaw and beard an angel frying

Rome, depoſed the Emperor, and put an End between the Trumpets of the fourth and fifth

to the Empire itſelf.
Angel — in the midſt of heaven -- The three

An Eclipſe of the Sun or Moon is termed Woes ( as we ſhall ſee) ſtretch themſelves over

by the Hebrews, a Stroke. Now, as ſuch a the Earth from Perſia eaſtward , beyond Italy

Darkneſs does not come all at once, bui by weſtward, all which Space had been filled

Degrees, fo likewiſe did the Darkneſs which with the Goſpel by the Apoſtles. In the

fell on the Roman, particularly the Weſtern midſt of this lies Paimas, where St. John faw

Empire : For the Stroke began long before this Angel — ſaying, IV , wo, wo - To

Odcacer, namely, when the Barbarians firſt ward theEnd of the Fifth Century , there were

conquered the Capital City: — And the third many Preſages of approaching Calamities— 19

part of the moon and the third part of the fiars ; the inhabitants of the earth -all without Ex

ceptio ..
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voice, Wo, wo, wo to the inhabitants of the earth, by reaſon of the

other voices of the trumpets of the three angels who are yet to found.

IX . AND the fifth angel ſounded, and I ſaw a ſtar falling from heaven

upon the earth, and to him was given the key of the bottomleſs pit.

2 And he opened the bottomleſs pit, and there aroſe a ſmoke out of the

pit , as the ſmoke of a great furnace, and the ſun and the air were

3 darkened by the ſmoke of the pit .
And out of the ſmoke there went

forth locuſts upon the earth, and power was given them , as the ſcor

4 pions of the earth have power : And it was commanded them, not

to hurt the graſs of the earth , neither any green thing, neither any tree ,

ception . Heavy Trials were coming on them common Paroxyſmcommon Paroxyſm -as the ſmoke of a great

all. Even while the Angel was proclaiming furnace-- where the Clouds of it riſe thicker

this, the Preludes of theſe three Woes were and thicker, ſpread far and wide, and preſs

already in Motion . Theſe fell more eſpecially one upon another, ſo that the Darkneſs in

on the Jews. As to the Prelude of the firſt creaſes continually. And the fun and the air

Wo in Perſia , Iſdegard II . in 454, was re
were darkened - A figurative Expreſſion de

ſolved to aboliſh the Sabbath , till he was by noting heavy Affliction. This Simoke occa

Rabbi Mar diverted from his purpoſe. Like- fioned more and more ſuch Darkneſs over the

wife in the Year 474Phiruz amicted the Jews Jews in Perſia.

much, and compelled many of them to apo V. 3. And out of the ſmoke-- Not out of

ftatize. A Prelude of the Second Wo the bottomleſs Pit, but from the Sinoke which

the Riſe of the Saracens ; who in 510 fell into iflued thence — there went forth loer, : — a

Arabia and Paleftine. To prepare for the known Emblem of a numerous, hoftiie, hurt

Third Wo, Innocent I. and his Succeffors , ful People . Such were the Perſiuns, from

not only endeavoured to enlarge their Epiſco- whom the Jews in the Sixth Century ſuffered

pal Juriſdiction beyond all Bounds, but alſo beyond Expreſſion. In the Year 540 their

their worldly Power, by taking every Oppor- Academies were ſtopped, nor were they per

tunity of incroaching upon the Empire, which mitted to have a Preſident for near fifty Years.

as yet ſtood in Way of their unlimited Mo- In 589 this Afiction ended ; but it began

narchy. long before 540. The Prelude of it ( as was

V. 1. And the fifth angel founded, and I ſaw obſerved) was about the Year 455 and 474.

a far — far different from that mentioned, The main Storm came on in the Reign of Ca

ch. viii . 11. This Star belongs to the Inviſible bades, and laſted from 483 to 532. Toward

World. The Third Wo is occaſioned by the Beginning of the sixth Century, Mar Rab

the Dragon caſt out of Heaven : the Second Ifaac, Preſident of the Academy, was put to

takes place at the looſing of the four Angels Death . Hercon followed an Interrection of

who were bound in the Euphrates . The firſt the Jews, which lafted Seven Years before

is here brought by the Angel of the Abyſs, they were conquered by the Perſians. Some

which is opened by this Star, or Holy Angel of them were then put to death , but not many ;

- falling upon the earth --- coming ſwiftly and the reſt were cloſely impriſoned. And from

with great Force - and to him was given - this Time the Nation of the Jews weic '.ated

when he was come-- the key of the bottomleſs and perfecuted by the Perfians, till they had

pit - a deep and hideous Priſon, but different well nigh rooted them out - The ſcorpions of

from the Lake of Fire. the earih- the moſt hurtful Kind . The Score

V. 2. And there aroſe a ſmoke out of the pit pions of the Air have Wings.

-The Locuſts who afterwards riſe out of it, V.
4 . And it was commanded thein by the

ſeem to be ( as we ſhall afterward
s fee) the ſecret Power of God -- not to hurt the grali,

Perſians : Agreeable to which this Smoke is neither any green thing, nor any tree -- neither

their deteſtable, Idolatrous Doctrine, and falſe thoſe of low , middling, or high Degree- but

Zeal for it, which now broke out in an un- only ſuch of them as were not ſealed – Princi

pally ,
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but only the men who have not the ſeal of God on their foreheads.

5 And it was given them, not to kill them, but that they ſhould be tor

mented five months ; and the torment of them is as the torment of a

6 ſcorpion , when he ſtingeth a man . And in thoſe days the men ſhall ſeek

death , but not find it ; and ſhall deſire to die, but death will flee from

7 them .
And the appearances of the locuſts are like horſes made ready

for battle ; and on their heads are as it were crowns like gold , and their

8 faces are as the faces of men , And they had hair as the hair of wo

9 men , and their teeth were as the teeth of lions. And they had breaſt

plates as it were breaſt-plates of iron, and the ſound of their wings was

10 as the ſound of chariots of many horſes running to battle.

have tails like ſcorpions, and ſtings were in their tails ; and their power

uis, to hurt men five months. And
And they have over them a king, the

angel of the bottomleſs pit : his name in the Hebrew is Abaddon , but in

12 the Greek he hath the name Apollyon . One wo is paſt : behold

there come yet two woes after this .

And the ſixth angel ſounded, and I heard a voice from the four

And they

13

pally, the unbelieving Ifraelites. But many V. 11. And they have over them a king –

who were called Chriſtians ſuffered with them . One by whom they are peculiarly directed and

V. 5. Not to kill them -- Very few of them governed. His name is Abaddon -- Both this

were killed ; in general , they were impri- and Apollyon ſignify a Deſtroyer. By this he

foned and variouſly tormented . is diſtinguiſhed from the Dragon, whoſe pro

V. 6. The men—that is , the Men who are ſo per Name is Satan.

tormented . V. 12. One wo is paft : behold there come get

V. 7. And the appearances --- This Deſcrip- two woes after this — The Perfian Power, un

tion ſuits a People neither thoroughly civilized, der which was the Firft Wo, was now broken

nor intirely favage. And fuch were the Per- by the Saracens ; from this Time the firſt

Jians of that Age of thelocuſts are like horſes Pauſe made a wide Way for the two ſucceed

with their Riders. The Perfans excelled ing Woes. In 589, when the firſt Wo

in Horſemanſhip- and on their heads are as ended, Mahomet was twenty Years old , and

it were crowns -Turbands - and their faces the Contentions of the Chriſtians with each

are as the faces of men— friendly and agree other were exceeding great. In 591 Chefroes

able. II . reigned in Perfia , who after the Death of

V.8 . And they had hair as the hair of wo the Emperor made dreadful Diſturbances in

men -All the Perſians of old gloried in long the Eaſt. Hence Mahomet found an open

Hair— and their teeth were as the teeth of lions Door for hisNew Religion and Empire. And

— breaking and tearing all things in Pieces. when the Uſurper, Phocas, had in the Year

V.9. And the ſound of their wings was as 606 not only declared the Biſhop of Rome,

thefound of chariots ofmany horſes — With their Boniface III. Univerſal Biſhop, but alſo the

War-chariots drawn by many Horſes, they, Church of Rome the Head of all Churches ;

as it were, flew to and fro. this was a ſure Step to advance the Papacy to

V. 10. And they have tails like ſcorpions -- its utmoſt Height.Thus, after the paſſing

that is , each Tail is like a Scorpion, not like away of the Firſt Wo, the Second, yea , and

the Tail of a Scorpion — to hurt the unſealed the Third quickly followed : As indeed they

men five months - five Prophetic Months, that were both on the Way together with it before

is Seventy -nine common Years. So long did the Firſt effectually began.

theſe Calamities laft.
V. 13. And the fixth angel founded- Under

this
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14 corners of the golden altar which is before God , Saying to the ſixth

angel, who had the trumpet, Looſe the four angels who are bound in

15 the great river Euphrates . And the four angels were looſed, who

were prepared for the hour, and day, and month, and year, to kill the

16 third part of men . And the number of the army of horſemen was two

17 hundred millions : I heard their number. And thus I ſaw the horſes

in the viſion and them that ſat on them , having breaſt -plates of fire and

hyacinth and brimſtone : and the heads of the horſes are as the heads

of lions, and out of their mouths goeth fire, and ſmoke and brimſtone.

1

1

1

; Theſe 212

I

2

-

this Angel goes forth the Second Wo- and from Rome, under Leo IV.

I heard a voice from the four corners of ihe golden Years may therefore be reckoned from the

altar- This golden Altar is the heavenly Pat. Year 634 to 847. The Gradation in

tern of the Levitical Altar of Incenſe . ' This reckoning the Time, Beginning with the

Voice fignified , That the Execution of the Hour and ending with a year, correſponds

Wrath of God (mentioned ver. 20 , 21. ) with their ſmall Beginning and vaſt Increaſe.

ſhould , at no Interceſſion, be delayed any Before and after Mahmet's Death, they had

longer . enough to do, to ſettle their Affairs at Home.

V. 14. Looſe the four angels -- to go everyto go every Afterwards Abubeker went further, and in the

Way to the four Quarters : Theſe were evil Year 634 gained great Advantage over the

Angels, or they would not have been bound . Perfians and Romans in Syria. Under Omar

Why, or how long they were bound, we was the Conqueſt of Meſopotamia, Paleſtine,

know not. and Egypt made. Under Oſman , that of

V, 15. And the four angels were looſed, who Afric (with the total Suppreſſion of the Roman

were prepared by looſing them , as well as Government in the Year 647 ; of Cyprus, and

by their Strength and Rage – to kill the third of all Perſia, in 651. After Ali was dead,

part of men— that is , an immenſe Number his Son Al Haſen , a peaceable Prince , was

of them for the hour, and day, and month, and driven out by Muavia ; under whom and his

year - All this agrees with the laughter which Succeſſors thePower oftheSaracensſo increaſed,

the Saracens made, for a long Time after Mu- that within fourſcore Years after Mahomet's

homet's Death. And with the Number of Death, they had extended their ·Conqueſts

Angels let looſe agrees the Number of their farther than the warlike Romans did in four

firſt and moſt eminent Caliphs . Theſe were hundred Years.

Ali, Abubeker, Omar, and Ofman. Mahomet V. 16. And the number of the horſemen was

named Ali his Coulin and Son - in - law, for two hundred millions— Not that fo many were

his Succeflor. But he was ſoon worked out ever brought into the Field at once, but ( if we

by the reſt, till they ſeverally died , and ſo underſtand the Exprellion literally ) in the

made room for him . They ſucceeded cach Courſe ofthe hour, and day, and month , andyear.

other, and each deſtroyed innumerable mul- So neither were the third part of men killed at

titudes of Men. There are in a Prophetic once ; but during that Courſe of Years .

Hour
Eight V. 17. And thus 1 faw the horſes and then

Day 196 in all 212 thatfaton them in the viſion. St. John ſeems to

Month fifteen Years. add theſe Words in the viſion , to intimate ,

Year 196 that we are not to take this Deſcription juſt

Now the Second Wo ( as alſo the Beginning according to the Letter - Having breaſt

of the Third) has its Place , between the cea- plates of fire— fiery red - and hyacinth - dun

fing of the Locuſts, and the riſing of the Beaſt blue — and brimſtone --- a faint yellow- Ofthe

out of the Sea ; even at the Time that the ſame Colour with the fire and ſmoke and brim

Saracens (who were chiefly Cav.lry) were in fone, which go out of themouths of thiir horſes

in the Height of their Carnage , from their and the heads of their horſes are as the heads

fuft Caliph Abubeker, till they were repulſed of lions - that is, fierce and terrible --- and out

of
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19 For the

18 By theſe three plagues were the third part of men killed, by the fire,

and the ſmoke, and the brimſtone which went out of their mouths.

power
of the horſes is in their mouths and in their tails ; for

their tails are like ſerpents, having heads, and with them they do hurt.

20 And the reſt of the men, who were not killed by thefe plagues, yet

repented not of the works of their hands, that they ſhould not worſhip

devils and idols of gold, and ſilver, and braſs, and ſtone, and wood,

21 which can neither hear, nor ſee, nor walk : Neither repented of

their murders, nor of their forceries, nor of their fornications, nor of

their thefts.

X.
And I ſaw another mighty angel coming down from heaven clothed

with a cloud, and a rainbow upon his head, and his face as the ſun ,

of their mouth goeth fire and ſmoke and brimſtone wrought onthoſe Occaſions? And idols-

This figurative Expreſſion may denote, the About the Year 590 Men began to venerate

conſuming, blinding, all piercing Rage, Images: and tho’uprightMen zealouſly oppoſed

Firceneſsand Force of theſe Horſemen . it, yet by little and little Imagesgrew into mani

V. 18. By theſe three – which were inſepa- teſt Idols. For after much Contention both

rably joined— were the third part of men in the in the Eaſt and Weft, in the Year 787, the

Countries they over-ran killed . Omar a- Worſhip of Images was eſtabliſhed by the

lone in eleven Years and a half took thirty -ſix ſecond Council of Nice. Yet was Image

thouſand Cities or Forts. How many Men Worſhip ſharply oppoſed ſome Time after,

muſt be killed therein ? by the Emperor Theophilus. But when he

V. 19. For the power of theſe horſes is in died, in 842, his Widow , Theodora, eſtablish

their mouths and in their tails —TheirRiders ed it again? as did the Council at Conftantino

fight retreating as well as advancing : So that ple in the Year863, and again in 871.

their Rear is as terrible as their front -- for V, 21. Neither repented of their murders,

their tails are like ſerpents, having heads not nor of their forceries — Whoever reads the

like the Tails of Serpents only. Theymay be Hiſtories of the ſeventh ,eighth , and ninth Cen

fitly compared to the Amphilbena, a kind of turies,will find numberleſs Inſtances of all theſe

Serpent, which has a fhort Tail, not unlike in every Part of the Chriſtian World .' But

an Head ; from which it throws out its Poiſon, tho' God cut off ſo many of theſe Scandals to

as if it had two Heads. ' the Chriſtian Name, yet the reſt went on in

V. 20. And the reſt of the men who were not the ſame Courſe. Some of them however

killed- Whom the Saracens did not deſtroy. might repent under the Plagues which follow .

It is obſervable, the Countries they over- ran , Ch. x. From the firſt verſe of this Chapter

were moſtly thoſe where the Goſpel had been to ch . xi. 13. Preparation is made for the im

planted — by theſe plagues -- Herethe Deſcrip- portant Trumpet of the Seventh Angel. It

tion of the ſecond Wo ends-- yet repented not conſiſts of two Parts which run parallel to each

tho' they were called Chriſtians of the works other : the former reaches from the firſt to the

of their hands --- preſently ſpecified that they ſeventh Verſe of this Chapter ; the latter from

jhould not worſhip devils-The Invocation of the eighth of this to the thirteenth Verle of

departed Saints, whether true, or falſe, or the eleventh Chapter : Whence alſo the fixth

doubtful, or forged, crept early into the Chrifti- Verſe of this Chapter is parallel to the eleventh

an Church , and was carried farther and far- Verſe. The Period towhich both theſe refer

ther ; and who knows, how many who are begins during the ſecond Wo, (as appears

invoked as Saints, are among evil, not good ch. xi . 14. ) But being once begun , it extends

Angels ? Or how far Devils have mingled with in a continued Courſe far into the Trumpet

ſuch blind Worſhip , and with the Wonders of the ſeventh Angel. Hence many Things

I are
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2 and his feet as pillars of fire. And he had in his hand a little book

opened, and he ſet his right foot upon the ſea, and his left upon the

3
earth . And he cried with a loud voice, as when a lion roareth ; and

4 while he cried , ſeven thunders uttered their voices . And when the

ſeven thunders had uttered their voices, I was about to write : and I

heard a voice from heaven, ſaying, Seal up the things which the ſeven

5 thunders have uttered, and write them not. And the angel whom I

or was

are repreſented here, which are not fulfilled the ſecond. The Sea may betoken Europe ;

till long after. So the joyful Conſummation of the Earth, Afia ; the chief Theatres of theſe

the myſtery of God is ſpoken of in the ſeventh great Things.

Verſe of this Chapter, which yet isnot till after V. 3. And he cried uttering the Words

the confummation of the wrath of God, ch . xv . ſet down, ver. 6. and while he cried

1. So the Aſcent of the Beaſt out of the bottomleſs crying, at the ſame inſtant - ſeven thunders ut

pit, is mentioned ch. xi . 7. which nevertheleſs tered their voices— in diſtinct Words, each

is ſtill to come, ch . xvii. 8. And ſo the earth after the other. Thoſe who ſpoke theſe Words

quake by which a tenth part of the great city were glorious heavenly Powers, whoſe Voice

falls, and the reſt are converted, ch . xi . 13. is was as the loudeſt Thunder.

really later than that by which the fame City V. 4. And I heard a voice from heaven

is ſplit into three Parts, ch. xvi . 19. This is Doubtleſs from Him, who had at firſt com

a moft neceſſary Obſervation , whereby we manded him to write, and who preſently com

may eſcape manyand greatMiſtakes
. mands him to take the Book , namely Jeſus

V. 1. And I ſaw another mighty angel - Chriſt -- Seal up thoſe things which the ſeven

Another from that mighty angel mentioned, thunders have uttered and write thim not

ch. v. 2. yet he was a created Angel ; for he Theſe are the only Things of all which he

did not ſwear by himſelf, ver. 6. -clothed with heard, that he is commanded to keep ſecret,

a cloud -- in token of his high Dignity-anda So ſome thing peculiarly Secret was revealed

rainbowupon his head— a lovely Tokenof the to the beloved John , beſide all the Secrets that

Divine Favour. Andyet it is not too glorious are written in this Book. At the ſame Time

for a creature : the Woman , ch. xii. 1. is we are prevented from enquiring, what it was

deſcribed more glorious ſtill — and his face as which theſe Thunders uttered. Suffice that

the fun — Nor is this too much for a Creature: we may know all the Contents of the opened

for all the righteous ſhall ſhineforth as the ſun. Book and ofthe Oath ofthe Angel.

( Matt. xiii. 43.) and his feet as pillars of firem V. 5. And the angel - This Manifeſtation of

bright as flame. Things to come under the Trumpet of the

V.2. And he had in his hand - his Left Hand ; ſeventh Angel, hath a two-fold Introduction .

he ſwore with his Right. He ſtood with his Firſt, the Angel ſpeaks for God, ver. 7. Then

Right Foot on the Sea, toward the Weſt ; Chrift fpeaks for himſelf, ch . xi . 3. The Angel

his Left on the Land, toward the Eaſt ; ſo appeals to the Prophets of former l'imes ; Chriſt

that he looked Southward. And fo St. John, to his own two Witneſſes Whom I ſaw

(as Patmos lies nears Afa) could conveniently ſtanding upon the earth and upon the ſea, lifted

take the Book out of his Left Hand. This up his right- hand toward heaven - As yet the

ſealed Book was firſt on the Right Hand of Dragon was in Heaven . When he is caſt

him that ſat on the Throne. Thence the thence he brings the Third and moſt dread

Lamb took it and opened the Seals. And now ful Wo on the Earth and Sea : ſo that it ſeems

this little book containing the Remainder ofthe as if there would be no End of Calamities .

other, is given opened as it was to St. John. Therefore the Angel comprizes in his Pofture

From this Place the Revelation ſpeaks more and in bis Oath, both Heaven, Sea, and Earth ,

clearly and leſs figuratively than before. And and makes on the Part of the EternalGod

he ſet'his Right Foot upon the ſea -out of and Almighty Creator, a ſolemn Proteftation ,

which the firſt Beaſt was to come -and his that he will aſſert his kingly Authority againſt

left upon the earth - out of which was to come all his Enemies. He lifted up his right-hand

toward

19

4 Y
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ſaw ſtanding upon the ſea and upon the earth , lifted up his right hand

6 toward heaven , And ſware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who

created the heaven and the things that are therein, and the earth and

the things that are therein, and the ſea and the things that are therein,

7 There ſhall be no more a time . But in the days of the voice of the

ſeventh angel , when he ſhall ſound, the myſtery of God ſhall be ful

filled , as he hath declared to his ſervants the prophets.

And the voice which I heard from heaven ſpake with me again , and

ſaid, Go, take the little book which is open in the hand of the angel

9 who ſtandeth on the ſea and on the earth. And I went to the angel,

8

toward heaven — The Angel in Daniel, ch . xii . that they are here mentioned as one. The Be

7. (not improbably the ſame Angel ) lifted up ginning of them is in Heaven, as ſoon as the

both his hands. ſeventh Trumpet founds : the End is on the

V. 6. And ſware- The fix preceding Earth, and the Sea . So long as the third Wore

Trumpets paſs without any ſuch Solemnity. mains on the Earth and the Sea, the Myſtery of

It is the Trumpet of the ſeventh Angel alone, God is not fulfilled. And the Angel's ſwear

which is confirmed by ſo high an Oath- by ing is peculiarly for the Comfort of holy Men,

him that liveth for ever and ever - before whom who are afficted under that Wo. Indeed the

a thouſand Years are but a Day – who created Wrath of God muſt be firſt fulfilled , by the

the heavens, the earth, the ſea, and the things pouring out of the Phials : And then comes

that are therein -- and conſequently has the the joyful fulfilling of the Myſtery of God.

fovereign Power over all : Therefore all his As he bath declared to his ſervants the prophets

Enemies , tho' they rage a while in Heaven, The Accompliſhment exactly anſwering the

on the Sea, and on the Earth , yet muſt give Prediction . The antient Propheſies relate

Place to him that there ſhall be no more a partly to that grand Period , from the Birth of

time, but in the days of thevoice of the ſeventh Chriſt tothe Deſtruction ofJeruſalem ; partly

angel, the myſtery of God Mall be fulfilled, that to the Time of the ſeventh Angel, wherein

is , atime, a Chronos ſhall not expire, before they will be fully accompliſhed. To the

that Myſtery is fulfilled. A Chronos ( 111i ſeventh Trumpet belongs all that occurs from

Years ) will 'nearly paſs before then, but not ch. xi . 15. to ch . xxii. 5. And the Third

quite . The Period then which we may Wo, which takes place under the ſame, pro

term a Non -chronos, (not a whole time) muſt perly ſtands, ch. xii. 12. ch . xiii . 1-18 .

be a little and not much fhorter than this. V. 8. And what follows from this Verſe

The Non - chronos here mentioned ſeems to be- to ch . xi . 13. runs parallel with the Oath ofthe

gin in the Year 800, (when Charles the Great Angel, and with ihe fulfilling of the Myſtery of

inſtituted in the Weſt a new Line of Empe- God , as it follows under the Trumpet of

rors, or of many kings) to end in the Year the ſeventh Angel. What is ſaid ver. U.

1836. And to contain among other Things, concerning St. John's propheſying again, is un

the part time of the third Wo, thethree times folded immediately after : what is ſaid ver. 7.

and a kalf of the Woman in the Wilderneſs, concerning the fulfilling the myſtery of GOD,

and the Duration of the Beaſt.
is unfolded ch . xi. 15-19. and in the follow

V. 7. But in the days of the voice of the ing Chapters.

ſeventh angel— who founded not only at the .9. Eat it up — The like was commanded

beginning of thoſe Days, but from the begin to Ezékiel. This was an Emblem of through

ningto the end ---- the 'mſtery ofGod shall be ly confidering and digefting it. And it will

fulfilled -- It is ſaid , ch. xvii. 17. The Word make thy belly bitter, but it will be fweet as

ofGod ſhall be fulfilled. The tvord of God honey in thy mouth — The Sweetneſs betokens

is fulfilled by the Deſtruction of the Beaſt, the many good Things which follow , ch. xi.

the Myjtery by the removal of the Dragon . 1 , 15 , & c. the Bitterneſs, the Evils which ſuc

But theſe great Events are ſo ncar together, ceed under the third Wo.

V. 11. Then

V.
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as

ſaying to him , Give me the little book . And he ſaith to me, Take and

eat it up, and it will make thy belly bitter, but it will be ſweet as

10 honey in thy mouth. And I took the little book out of the angel's hand

and ate it up, and it was in my mouth ſweet as honey, but when I had

11 eaten it, my belly was bitter. And he faith to me, Thou muſt pro

pheſy again concerning people, and nations , and tongues, and many

XI kings . And there was given me a reed, like a meaſuring rod ; and

he ſaid, Ariſe, and meaſure the temple of God, and the altar, and them

2 that worſhip therein . But the court which is without the temple caſt

out and meaſure it not : for it is given to the Gentiles : and they ſhall

3 tread the holy city forty two months. And I will give to my two

V. 11. Thou muſt prophecy again- of the 3. It muſt infallibly be fulflled, even then

Myſtery of God; of which the antient Pro- when they are aſhamed of all that they have done,

phets had propheſied before. And he did pro- ch . xliii. 11 .

phely even by meaſuring the Temple, ch. xi. 1 . 4. Ezekiel ſpeaks of the ſame Temple,

a Prophecy may be delivered either by which is treated of here.

Words or Actions concerning people, and na 5. As all Things are there fo largely de

tions, and tongues, and many kings— the people, ſcribed, St. John is ſhorter and refers thereto.

nations, and tongues are cotemporary ; but the V. 2. But the court which is without the tem

Kings being many, ſucceed oneanother. Theſe ple -The old Temple had a Court in the

Kings are not mentioned for their own fake, open Air, for the Heathens who worſhip the

but with a view to the Holy City, ch . xi . 2. God of Iſrael— cajt out -- of thy Account -

Here is a Reference to the great Kingdoms in and meaſure it not—as not being holy in ſo

Spain, England, Italy, &c . which aroſe from high a Degree -- and they Mall tread inhabit

the Eighth Century ; or at leaſt underwent a - the holy city—Jeruſalem, Matth . iv. 5 , So

conſiderable Change, as France and Germany they began to do, before St. John wrote.

in particular : To the Chriſtian, afterward And it has been trodden almoſt ever ſince, by

Turkiſh Empire in the Eaſt ; and eſpecially to the Romans, Perſians, Saracens, and Turks.

the various Potentates, who have ſucceſſively But that ſevere kind of treading, which is here

reigned at or over Jeruſalem , and do now, at peculiarly ſpoken of, will not be till under the

leaſt titularly , reign over it. Trumpet of the ſeventh Angel, and toward

Ch . xi . In this Chapter is ſhewn , How it the End of the troublous times. This will

will fare with the holy city, till the Myſtery of continue but forty two common Months, or

God is fulfilled : In the Twelfth , what will twelve hundred and fixty common Days ; be

befall the Woman , who is delivered of the ing but a ſmall -Part of the Non -chronos.

Man- child : In the Thirteenth , how it will V. 3. And 1- Chriſt -- will give to my

be with the Kingdom of Chriſt, while the two two witneſſes --- Theſe ſeem to be two Prophets,

Beaſts are in the Heightof their Power. And two ſelect, eminent Inſtruments . Some have

there was given me by Chriſt, as appears from ſuppoſed ( tho' without Foundation ) that they

the third Verſe—and heſaid, Ariſe -- Proba are Moſes and Elijah , whom they reſemble in

bly he was fitting to write and meaſure the ſeveral Reſpects to propheſy twelve hundred

temple of God at Jeruſalem , where he was and fixty days - common Days, that is , an

placed in the Viſion . Of this we have a large hundred and eighty Weeks. So long will they

Deſcription by Ezekiel, ch . xl - xlviii. con- propheſy, (even while that laſt and tharp treau

cerning which we may obſerve , ing of the holy City continues) both by Word

1. Ezekiel's Prophecy was not fulfilled at and Deed, witneſſing that Jeſus is the Son of

the Return from the Babyloniſh Captivity. God, the Heir of all Things, and exhorting

2. Yet it does not refer to the New Jeru- all Men to repent, and fear , and glorify God

falem , which is far more gloriouſly deſcribed . cloathed in ſackcloth - the Habit of the deep

4
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: Ch. xi . 4-9.

4 cloth

- !

witneſſes to propheſy twelve hundred and fixty days, clothed in fack

Theſe are the two olive trees and the two candleſticks, ſtand

s ing before the Lord of the earth . And if any one would hurt them,

fire proceedeth out of their mouth and devoureth their enemies ; and

6 if any would kill them, he muſt thus be killed . Theſe have power

to ſhut heaven , that it rain not in the days of their propheſying, and

have power over the waters, to turn them into blood , and to ſmite the

2 earth with all plagues as often as they will . And when they ſhall

have finiſhed their teſtimony, the wild beaſt that aſcendeth out of the

bottomleſs pit, Thall make war with them , and conquer them, and kill

8 them . And their dead bodies ſhall be in the ſtreet of the great city ,

which is called ſpiritual Sodom and Egypt, where alſo their Lord was

9 crucified , And ſome of the people, and tribes, and tongues, and na

tions, ſhall behold their dead bodies three days and a half, and ſhall

eſt Mourners, out of Sorrow and Concern for war with them-It is at his laſt Aſcent, not

the People. out of the Sea, but the bottomleſs Pit, that

V. 4. Theſe are the two olive - trees -- that is, the Beaſt makes Warupon the TwoWitneſſes.

as Zerubbabel and Joſhua, the two olive-trees And even hereby is fixt the Time of treading

ſpoken of by Zechariah, ch . iii . 9. ch. iv. 10. the Holy City, and of the two Witneffes.

were then the two choſen Inſtruments in God's That Time Ends after the Aſcent of the Beaſt

Hand , even ſo fhall theſe be in their Seaſon . out of the Abyſs, and yet before the fulfilling

Being themſelves full of the Unction of the of the Myſtery -- and ſhall conquer them the

Holyone, they ſhall continually tranſmit the Fire no longer proceeding out of their Mouth

fame to others alſo — and the two candleſticks, when they have finiſhed their Work-and

burning and ſhining Lights -- ftanding before kill them— Theſe will be among the laſt

the Lord of the earththe earth - always waiting on Martyrs, tho ' not the laſt of all .

God, without the Help of Man , and aſſerting V. 8. And their bodies shall be-Perhaps

his Rightover theEarth and all Things therein. hanging on a Croſs — in the ſtreet of the great

v . 5. If any would kill them— as the cityof Jerufalem ,

Ifraelites would have done Mofes and Aaron , any other in thoſe Parts . This is deſcribed

Numb. xvi . 41. — thus — by that devouring both ſpiritually and hiſtorically : Spiritually, as

Fire . it is called Sodom and Egypt; on account of

V. 6. Thifehave power —and they uſe that the ſame Abominations abounding there at

Power ( ſee ver. 10. ) to ſhut heaven ibat it rain the Time of the Witneſſes, as did once in

not in the days of their propheſying — During Egypt and Sodom : Hiſtorically ; where alſo

thoſe twelve hundred and ſixty Days — and their Lord was crucified. This poffibly refers

have power over the waters— in and near Je to the very Ground where his Crofs' ſtood .

rufalem— to turn them into blood -- as Mſes Conftantine the Great incloſed this within the

did thoſe in Egypt -- and to ſmite the earth with Walls of the City . Perhaps on that very Spot

all plagues, as often as they will— This is notthey will— This is not will their Bodies be expoſed.

ſaid of Moſes or Elijah, or any mere Man be V. 9. Three days and a half - ſo exactly are

fides. And how is it poſſible to underſtand the Times ſet down in this Prophecy. If we

this otherwiſe, than of two individual Perfons? ſuppoſe this Time began in the Evening, and

V. 7. And when they jhall have finiſhed their ended in the Morning, and included, (which

teſtimony - till then they are invincible thewild is no way impoffible ) Friday, Saturday, and

beaf-hereafter to be deſcribed- that afcend- Sunday, the weeklyFeſtival of the Turkiſh

eth — firſt out of the Sea, ch . xiii . 1. and then People, the Jewiſh Tribes, and the Chriſtian

out of the bottomleſs pit, ch . xvii . 8. fhall make Tongues ; then all theſe together, with the

Heathca
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Ur.

It

19 not ſuffer their dead bodies to be put in a grave. And they that

dwell upon the earth ſhall rejoice over them, and ſhall make merry, and

ſend gifts to one another ;: becauſe theſe two prophets tormented them

u that dwelt
upon the earth . And after the three days and an half, the

fpirit of life from God came into them, and they ſtood upon
their

12 feet ; and great fear fell upon them that ſaw them . And I heard a

great voice ſaying from heaven to them, Come up hither ,
And they

13 went up to heaven in a cloud , and their enemies beheld them . And

in that hour there was a great earthquake, and the tenth part of the city

Heathen Nations, would have full Leiſure to Heaven after the moſt afflicting Drought; but

gaze upon and rejoice over them . alſo declares his Majeſty from Heaven, by

V. 10. And they that dwell upon the earth - taking his Witneſſes up into it. When the

Perhaps this Expreſſion may peculiarly denote whole Multitude gives Glory to theGod of

earthly-minded Men - Jhall make merry— as Heaven, then that treading ofthe Holy City

did the Philiſtines over Sampſon -- andſend ceaſes. This is the Point ſo long aimed at,

gifts to one another - Both Turks, and fews,Both Turks, and fews, the defired fulfilling of the myſtery of God ,

and Heathens, and falſe Chriſtians. when the Divine Promiſes are ſo richly fulfilled

V. 11. And great fear fell upon them that on thoſe who have gone thro' ſo great Amic

ſaw them -— And now knew, That God was tions. All this is here related together, that

on their Side. whereas the Firſt and Second Wowent forth

V. 12. And I heard a great voice -Defigned in the Eaſt, the reſt of the Eaſtern Affairs be

for all to hear—And they wentup to heaven , ing added at once, the Deſcription of the

and their enemies beheld them -Who had not Weſtern might afterwards remain unbroken .

taken Notice of their riſing again ; by which It may be uſeful here, to ſee how the Things

fome had been convinced before.
here ſpoken of, and thoſe hereafter deſcribed,

V. 13. And there was a great earthquake, follow each other in their Order:

and the tenth part of the city fell--Wehave 1. The Angel ſwears : the Nonchronos be

here an unanſwerable Proof,That this City is gins : John eats the Book : the many Kings

not Babylon or Rome, but Jeruſalem . For ariſe.

Babylon ſhall be wholly burnt, before the ful 2. The Non -chronos and the many Kings

filling of the Myſtery of God. But this City břing on the Decline, that Treading begins,

is not burnt at all: on the contrary, at the and theTwoWitneſſes appear.

fulfilling of that Myſtery, a Tenth Part of it 3. The Beaſt, (after he has with the ten

is deſtroyed by an Earthquake, and the other Kings deſtroyed Babylon ) wars with them and

nine Parts converted -- And there were ſain in kills them . After three Days and an half they

the earthquake ſeven thouſand men— being a- being a revive and aſcend to Heaven . There is a great

tenth part of the Inhabitants. who therefore Earthquake in the Holy City . Seven thouſand

were Seventy Thouſand in all — And the reft periſh , and the reſt are converted . The tread

-The remaining Sixty -three Thouſand were ing ofthe City by the Gentiles ends.

converted : a grand Step toward the fulfilling 4. TheBeaſt, and the Kings ofthe Earth,

of the Myſtery of God. Sucha Converſion and their Armies, are aſſembled to fight against

we no where elſe read of. So there ſhall be a ' the Great King.

larger as well as holier Church at Jerufakım , 5. Multitudes of his enemies are killed , and

than ever was yet were terrified - bleſſed the Beaſt and the falſe Prophet caft alive into

Terror! And gave glory - the Character of the Lake of Fire .

true Converfion, Yer. xiii. 16. to the God of 6. While John meaſures the Temple of

heaven . He is ſtyled the Lord of the earth, God and the Altar with the Worſhipers, the

ver. 4. when he declares his Right over the true Worſhip of God is ſet up. The Nations

Earth by the Two Witneſſes : But the God who had trodden the Holy City are converted ,

of heaven, when he not only gives Rain from Hereby the Myſtery of God is fulfilled.

4
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Ch.xi. I4–17

:

fell, and there were lain in the earthquake feven thouſand men, and

the reſt were terrified, and gave glory to the God of heaven. The

e ſecond wo is paſt : behold the third wo cometh quickly.

* .15 And the ſeventh angel ſounded , and there were great voices in hea

ven , ſaying, The kingdom of the world is become the kingdom of our

16 Lord and of his Chriſt, and he ſhall reign for ever and ever. And the

four and twenty elders, who ſat before God on their thrones, fell on

17 their faces and worſhiped God, Saying, We give thee thanks, o

Lord God, the Almighty, who is, and who was, becauſe thou haſt

7. Satan is impriſoned. Being releaſed for become the kingdom of the Lord. This Province

a time, he, with Gog and Magog, makes his has been in the Enemy's Hands : It now re

laſt Aſſault upon Jeruſalem. turns to its rightful Maſter : In the Old Te

V. 14. The ſecond wo is paft -The Butcheryftament, from Mofes to Samuel, God himſelf

made by the Saracens cealed about the Year was theKing of his own People. And the

847, when their Power was ſo broken by fame will be in the New Teftament. He will

Charles the Great, that they never recovered himſelf reign over the Iſrael ofGod-And of

it . Behold the third wo cometh quickly—Its bis Chriſt- This Appellation is now firſt

Prelude came while the Roman See took all given him ( ſince the Introduction of the Book )

Opportunities of laying Claim to its beloved on the mention of the Kingdom devolving

Univerſality, and enlarging its Power and upon him, under the ſeventh Trumpet. Pro

Grandeur. And in the Year 755 the Biſhop phets , and Prieſts were anointed , but more

of Rome became a Secular Prince, by King eſpecially Kings: Whence that Term, The

Pipin’s giving him the Exarchate of Lombardy. Anointed , is applied only to a King. Accord

The Beginning of the Third Wo itſelf ſtands, ingly, whenever the Meffiah is mentioned in

ch . xii. 12. Scripture, his Kingdom is implied — Is become

V. 15. And the feventh angel ſounded—This in reality all Things (and fo the Kingdom of

Trumpet contains the moſt important and the World) are God's in all Ages . Yet Sa

joyful Events and rendere all the former Trum- tan , and the preſent World with its Kings and

pets Matter of Joy to all the Inhabitants of Lords, are riſenagainſt the Lordand againſt

Heaven. The Alluſion therefore in this and his Anointed. God now puts an End to this

all the Trumpets is to thoſe uſed in Feftal So- monſtrous Rebellion, and maintains his Right

lemnities . All theſe Seven Trumpets were to all Things. And this appears in an intirely

heard in Heaven : Perhaps the Seventh ſhall new Manner, as ſoon as the Seventh Angel

once be heard on Earth alſo, i Thef. iv, 16. founds .

And there were great voices from the ſeveral V. 16. And the four and twenty elders -

Citizens of Heaven. At the opening of the Theſe ſhall reign over the Earth (ch . v . 10. )

Seventh Seal, there was afilence in heaven ; at who fit before God on their thrones- Which

the founding of the Seventh Trumpet, great we do not read of any Angel.

voices. This alone is ſufficient to thew , that V. 17. The Almighty- He who hath all

the Seven Seals and ſeven Trumpets do not Things in his own Power, as the only Go

run parallel to each other. As ſoon as the vernor of them -- who is and who was —God

ſeventh Angel ſounds, the Kingdom falls to is frequently ſtyled, He who is, and who was,

God andhis Chriſt. This immediately ap- and who is to come. But now he is actually

pears in Heaven , and isthere celebrated with come, theWords, who is to come, are, asit

joyful Praife . But on Earth ſeveral dreadful were , ſwallowed up. When it is ſaid , We

Occurrences are to appear firſt. This Trum- thank thee that thou haſt taken thy great power ,

pet comprizes all that follows from theſe it is all one as , We thank thee that thou art

Voices to ch . xxii . 5. The kingdom of the come. This whole Thankſgiving is partly an

world -- that is , the Royal Government over Inlargement on the two great Points, men

the whole world and all its Kingdoms -is tioned in the fifteenth Verſe ; partly a Sum

mary

LE
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18 taken thy great power, and haſt reigned . And the nations were wroth :

and thy wrath is come, and the time of the dead , that they be judged,

and to give a reward to thy ſervants the prophets, and to the ſaints ,

and to them that fear thy name, ſmall and great, and to deſtroy them

that deſtroyed the earth .

And the temple of God was opened in heaven , and the ark of the

covenant was ſeen in the temple, and there were lightnings, and voices,

XII. and thunders, and an earthquake, and great hail .

ſign was ſeen in heaven, a woman clothed with the fun , and the moon

19

And a great

mary of what is hereafter more diftinctly re- trines , Maxims and Counſels ; by open Vio

Jated . Here it is mentioned , How the King- lence and Perſecution , and by Sins crying to

dom is the Lord's ; afterwards, How it is the God to ſend Plagues upon the Earth .

Kingdom of his Chriſt. Thou haſt taken thy This great Work of God , Deſtroying the

great power - This is the Beginning of what Deſtroyers, under the Trumpet of theSeventh

is done under the Trumpet of the Seventh Angel, is not the Third Wo, but Matter of

Angel. God has never ceaſed to uſe his Joy, for which the Elders folemnly give

Power ; but he hath ſuffered his Enemies to Thanks. All the Woes , and particularly the

oppoſe it, which he will now ſuffer no more. Third , go forth over thoſe who dwell upon the

V. 18. And the heathen nations were wrath earth, but this Deſtruction over thoſe who de

at the breaking outof the Power and King- froy the earth, and were alſo Inſtruments of

dom of GOD. This Wrath of the Heathen that Wo.

now riſes to the higheſt Pitch ; but it meets V. 19. And the temple of God The in

the Wrath of the Almighty and melts away . moſt Part of it - was opened in heaven -And

In this Verſe is deſcribed both the going forth hereby is opened a new Scene, of the moſt

and the End of God's Wrath, which together momentous Things ; that we may ſee how the

take up ſeveral Ages --- And the time of the dead Contents of the Seventh Trumpet are executed,

is come— Both of the Quick and Dead , of and notwithſtanding the greateſt Oppofition ,

whom thoſe already dead are far the more nu- particularly by the Third Wo, brought to a

merous Part— that they be judged- this being glorious Concluſion — And the ark of the co

infallibly certain , they ſpeak of as already pre venant was ſeen in his temple - The Ark of the

font — and to give a reward --Atthe Coming Covenant which was made by Moſes was not

of Chriſt (ch. xxii. 12. ) but of Free -Grace, in the Second Temple, being probably burnt

not of Debt, 1. To his ſervants the Prophets, with the firſt Temple by the Chaldeans. But

2. To his Saints, to them who were eminently here is the Heavenly Ark of the everlaſting

holy, 3. To them that fear his name. Theſe Covenant, the Shadow of which was under

are the loweſt Claſs . Thoſe who do not even the Old Teſtament, Heb. ix . 5. The Inhabi

fear God, will have no Reward from him tants of Heaven ſaw the Ark before. St.

ſmall and great -- all univerſally , young and John alſo ſaw it now ; for a Teftimony, that

old, high and low, rich and poor and to what God had promiſed, ſhould be fulfilled to

defiroy them that deſtroyed the earth — The Earth the uttermoft. And there were lightnings, and

was deſtroyed by the Great Whore in particu- voices, and thunders, and an earthquake, and

lar, (ch . xix. 2. xvii. 2 , 5. ) But likewiſe in great heil– The very fame there are, and in

general by the open Rage and Hate of wicked the ſame Order, when the Seventh Angel has

Men againſt all that is good : by Wars, and poured out his Phial, (ch . xvi . 17--21.) One

the various Deſtruction and Deſolation natu . Place anſwers the other . What the Trumpet

rally flowing therefrom ; by ſuch Laws and here denounces in Heaven, is there executed

Conſtitutions as hinder much Good , and occa- by the Phial upon Earth . Firſt it is thewn,

fion many Offences and Calamities ; by public What will be done : and afterwards it is

Scandals, whereby a Door is opened for all done.

Diffoluteneſs and Unrighteouſneſs ; by Abuſe Chap. xii . The great Viſion of this Book

of Secular and SpiritualPowers ; by evil Doc- goes ſtreight forward, from the Fourth to the

Twenty
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And being2 under her feet, and on her head a crown of twelve ſtars.

with child ſhe crieth ; travailing in birth and pained to be delivered .

3 And another ſign was ſeen in heaven ; and behold a great red dragon,

having ſeven heads and ten horns, and ſeven diadems on his heads.

4 And his tail draweth the third part of the ſtars of heaven , and cafteth

them to the earth . And the dragon ſtood before the woman who was

ready to be delivered, that when ſhe had brought forth, he might de

5 vour the child .
And the brought forth a man child, who ſhall rule

Twenty-ſecond Chapter. Only the Tenth, Outward Oppoſition , would conſtrain a Wo

with part of the Eleventh Chapter, was a kind man in Travail to cry out. Theſe Cries ,

of Introduction to the Trumpet of the Seventh Throes and Pain to be delivered , were the

Angel : After which it is ſaid, The Second Wo painfulLongings, the Sighs and Prayers of the

* is pajt : behold the Third Wo cometh quickly. Saintsfor the Coming ofthe Kingdom ofGod.

Immediately the Seventh Angel ſounds, under The Woman groaned and travailed in Spirit,

whom the Third Wo goes forth. And to this that Chriſt might appear, as the Shepherd and

Trumpet belongs all that is related to the End King of all Nations.

of the Book . V. 3. And behold a great, red dragon- his

V. 1. And a great ſign was ſeen in heaven -- fiery red Colour denoting his Diſpoſition —

Not only by St. John, but many heavenly having ſeven heads— implying vaſt Wiſdom

Spectators repreſented in the Viſion. A ſign and ten horns --- perhaps on the ſeventh Head :

means, ſomething that has an uncommonAp- Emblems of mighty Power and Strength,

pearance, and from which we infer, that ſome which he ſtill retained and ſeven diadems on

unuſual Thing will follow— A woman - The his heads —Not properly Crowns, but coſtly

Emblem of the Church of Chriſt, as ſhe is Bindings, ſuch as Kings anciently wore. For

originally of Iſrael, tho’ built and enlarged on tho' fallen, he was a great Potentate ſtill, even

alle sides by the Addition of HeathenCon- the Princeandhis taifashis Fallhood and Sub

verts ; andas ſhe will hereafter appear, when

all her Natural Branches are again grafted in . tlety — draweth— asa Train - the third part

She is at preſent on Earth , and yet with re - a very largeNumberof the ſtars of hea .

gard to her Union with Chriſt may be ſaid to ven- the Chriſtians and their Teachers, who

be in Heaven, (Eph. ii. 6. ) Accordingly ſhe is before ſat in heavenly Places with Chriſt Jeſus

deſcribed as both aſſaulted and defended in -and cafteth them to the earth - utterly de

Heaven, (ver. 4 , 7 :) — clothed with the fun, prives them of all thoſe Heavenly Bleſſings.

and the moon under her feet, and on her head a This is properly a Part of the Deſcriptionof

crown of twelve fars — Theſe figurative Ex- the Dragon,who was not yet himſelf on Earth

preſfions muſt be fo interpreted, as to preſerve but in Heaven. Conſequently this caſting them

a dueProportion between them. Soin Jo -down was between the Beginning of the ſeventh

Seph'sDream ,the Sun betokened his Father,the Trumpet, and the Beginning of the Third

Moon bis Mother, the Stars their Children . Wo ; or between the Year 847 and the Year

There may be ſome fuch Reſemblance here : 947 ; at which time peftilent Doctrines, par

And as the Prophecy points out the Power over ticularly that of theManichees in the Eaſt, drew

all Nations, perhaps the Sun may betoken the abundance of People from the Truth. And

Chriftian World, the Moon the Mahometans, the dragon food before the woman, that, when ſhe

(who alſo carry the Moon in their Enſigns) had brought forth, he might devour the child -

and the Crown of twelve Stars, the twelve that he might hinder the Kingdom of Chriſt

Tribes of Iſrael; which are fmaller than the from ſpreading abroad , as it does under this

Sun and Moon. The whole of this Chapter Trumpet.

anſwers the State of the Church , from the V. 5. And ſhe broughtforth a man-child

ninth Century to this Time. Even Chrift , conſidered not in his Perſon , but

V. 2. And being with child , he crieth, tra . in his Kingdom . In the Ninth Age, many

Sailing in birth - The very Pain , without any Nations
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all the nations with a rod of iron ; and her child was caught up to

6 God and to his throne. And the woman fled into the wilderneſs,

where the hath a place prepared by God, that they may feed her

twelve hundred and fixty days .

And there was war in heaven, Michael and his angels fought with

8 the dragon, and the dragon fought and his angels : And he
pre

vailed not , neither was his place found any more in heaven . And

the great dragon was caſt out, the antient ſerpent, who is called the

devil and fatan, who deceiveth the whole world : he was caſt out

7

9

Nations with their Princes were added to the in diſputing with Satan, ( Jude 9. ) to bring a

Chriſtian Church- who ſhall rule all nations— railing Accuſation, but only ſaying, The Lord.

when his Time is come And her childrebuke thee. And this Modeſty is implied in

which was already in Heaven, as were the his very Name; for Michael ſignifies, Who is

Woman and the Dragon– was caught up to like God ? Which implies alſo his deep Reve

God- taken utterly out of his Reach . rence toward God, and diſtance from all ſelf

V. 6. And the womanfled into the wilderneſs exaltation. Satan would be like Gon . The

-This Wilderneſs is undoubtedly on Earth , very Name of Michael alks, Who is like God ?

where the Woman alſo herſelf is now ſuppoſed Not Satan ! Not the higheſt Archangel . It

to be. It betokens that Part of the Earth, is Helikewiſe that is afterward employed to

where, after having brought forth, ſhe found ſeize, bind,and impriſon that proud Spirit.

a new Abode. And this muſt be in Europe, V. 8. And be prevailed not the Dragon

as Aſia and Afric were wholly in the Hands of himſelf is principallly mentioned ; but his An

the Turks and Saracens : And in a Part of it gels likewiſe are to be underſtood. Neither

where the Woman had not been before. In was his place found any more in heaven - fo

this Wilderneſs God had already prepared a tillnow he had a Place in Heaven . How deep

place, that is , made it ſafe and convenient for a Myſtery is this ? One may compare this

her. The Wilderneſs is, thoſe Countries of with Lukex. 18. Eph. ii . 2. iv. 8. vi. 12 .

Europe, which lie on this Side the Danute : For V. g . And the great dragon was caſt out

the Countries which lie beyond it , had received - It is not yet ſaid unto the earth. He was

Chriſtianity before that they may feed her caſt out of Heaven . And at this the Inhabitants

that the People of that place mayprovide all of Heaven rejoice. He is termed the great

Things needful for her— twelve hundred and dragon, as appearing here in that Shape, to

fixty days— So many Prophetic Days ; which intimate his poiſonous and cruel Diſpoſition ;

are not(as ſome have ſuppoſed) twelve hundred the antient ferpent, in allufion to his deceiving

and fixty, but ſeven hundred and ſeventy-ſeven Eve in that form . Dragons are a kind of

common Years. _ ( This Bengelius has ſhewn large Serpent -- who is called the Devil and

at large in his German Introduction.) Theſe Satan- Theſe are Words of exactly the fame

we may compute from the Year 847 to 1524. meaning ; being both derived from Words

So long the Woman enjoyed a ſafe and conve- which fignify To throw himſelf between, in or

nient Place, in Europe, which was chiefly der to hinder or ſtop any one's Way. Only

Bohemia ; where ſhe was fed , till God pro- the former is Greek, the latter Hebrew , deno

vided for her more plentifully at the Reforma- ting the Grand Adverſary of all the Saints,

tion . whether Jews or Gentiles - He has deceived

V. 7. And there was war in heaven - Here the whole world . - not only in their firſt Pa

Satan makes his Grand Oppoſition to the rents , but thro' all Ages and in all Countries ,

Kingdom of God. But an End is now put to into Unbelief and all Wickedneſs, into the

his accuſing the faints before God. The Cauſe hating and perſecuting Faith and all Good .

goes againſt him , (ver. 10 , 11.) and Michael nefs. He was caſt out into the earth He was

executes the Sentence. That Michael is a caſt out of Heaven ; and being caſt out thence,

created Angel, appears from his not daring himſelf came to the Earth. Nor had he been

4 Z
unemployed

3
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10 unto the earth , and his angels were caſt out with him . And I heard

a loud voice ſaying in heaven , Now is come the ſalvation, and the

might, and the kingdom of our God , and the power of his Chriſt, for

the accuſer of our brethren is caſt out, who accuſed them before our

u God day and night . And they overcame him by the blood of the

Lamb, and by the word of their teſtimony ; and they loved not their

12 lives unto the death . Therefore rejoice ye heavens, and ye that dwell

unemployed on the Earth before, although but a little time— which extends from his

his ordinrayAbode was in Heaven. cafting out of Heaven to his being caſt into the

V. 10. Now is come — Hence it is evident, Abyſs.

That all this Chapter belongs to the Trumpet We are now come to a moſt important

of the Seventh Angel. In the eleventh from Period of Time. The Non-chronos haltens to

the fifteenth to the eighteenth verſe are propoſed an end. We live in the little time wherein

the Contents of this extenſive Trumpet ; the Satan hath great wrath ; and this little time

Execution of which is copiouſly deſcribed in is now upon the decline. We are in the

this and the following Chapters — the ſalva. time , times, and half a time, wherein the Wo

tion of the Saints— the might — whereby man is fed in the wilderneſs ; yea , the laſt

the Enemy is caſt out --- the kingdom - here Part of it, the half time is begun .' We are (as

the Majeſty ofGod is ſewn— and the power will be ſhewn) toward the cloſe of the forty

of his Chriſt -- which he will exert againit the two months of the Beaſt ; and when his Num

Beaſt. And when he alſo is taken away , ber is fulfilled, grievous things will be.

then will the Kingdom be aſcribed to Chriſt Let him who does not regard the being

himſelf, ch . xix . 16. xx . 4. The accuſer of our ſeized by the Wrath of the Devil, the falling

brethren- ſo long as they remained on Earth . unawares into the General Temptation, the

This great Voice therefore was the Voice of being borne away by the moſt dreadful violence

Men only - who accıfed them before our God into the Worſhip of the Beaſt and his Image,

day and niglit -- Amazing Malice of Satan , and conſequently drinkingof the unmixt Wine

and Patience of God ! of the Wrath of God, and being tormented

V. 1. And they overcame him — carried the Day and Night for ever and ever in the Lake

Cauſe ag.tinſt him - by the bloid of the Lamb of Fire and Brimſtone : Let him alſo who is

which cleanies the sound from all Sin , and confident, that he can make his Way thro' all

fo leaves no room for accufing ---- and by the theſe, by his own Wiſdom and Strength,

word oftheir teſtimony -- the Word of God , without Need of any fuch peculiar Preferva

which they believed and testified, even unto tive as the Word of this Prophecy affords:

death . Só for inſtance , did Olam, King of Let him, I ſay, go hence. But let him who

Sweden in the Year goc, whom his own Sub- does not take theſe Warnings for ſenſeleſs

jects would have compelled to Idolatry ; and Outeries and blind Alarms , beg of God ,

upon his Refuſal, flew as a Sacrifice to the with all poſſible Earneſtneſs, to give him his

Idol which he would not worship. So did heavenly Light herein ..

Multitudes of Bohemian Chriſtians, in the God has not given this Prophecy in ſo folemn

Year 916 , when Queen Drahomire raiſed a a manner, only to ſhew bis Providence over

ſevere Perfecution, wherein many lucd not bis Church ; but alſo that his Servants may

their lives unto the diaih. know at all Times in what particular Period

V. 12. Wo to the earth and the ſea - This they are . And the more dangerous any,Pe

is the fourth and laſt De unciation of the riod of Time is , the greater is the Help which

Third Wo, the moſt grievous of all . The it affords. But where may we fix the Begin

Firſt was only , the Second chiefly on the earth, ning and End of this litile time ? Which is

Aſia : The Third both on the Earth and the probably four fifths of a Chrones, or ſomewhat

Sca , Europe. The Earth is mentioned hrit, above 888 Years ? This, which is the

becauſe it began in Aſia , before the Beaſt time of the third Wo, may reach from

brought it on Europe. He knoweth he hath 947 , to the Year 1836. For 1. The hort

4

Interyal
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13 time.

in them : Wo to the earth and the ſea ; for the devil is come down

to you , having great wrath ; becauſe he knoweth he hath but a little

And when the dragon ſaw that he was caſt to the earth , he

14 perſecuted the woman that had brought forth the male child . And

there were given to the woman the two wings of the great eagle, that

Interval of the ſecond Wo ( which Wo 1. The Dragon's waiting to devour the

ended in the Year 840 ) and the 657 Years Child .

of the Woman, which began about the Year 2. The Birth of the Child , which is caught

864, quickly after which followed the War in up to God.

Heaven, fix the Beginning not long after 864. 3. The fleeing of the Woman into the

And thus the Third Wo falls in the Tenth Wilderneſs .

Century, extending from 900 to 1000 , called 4. The War in Heaven , and the caſting out

the Dark, the Iron , the unhappy Age. 2. If we of the Dragon.

compare the Length of the third Wo, with 5. The Beginning of the third Wo.

the Period of Time which ſucceed it in the 6. The Perſecution raiſed by the Dragon

Twentieth Chapter, it is but a little Time to againſt the Woman.

that vaſt Space which reaches from the Be 7. The Woman's Aying away upon the

ginning of the Non -chronos to the End of the Eagle's Wings .

World. In like Manner there follow one after the

V. 13. And when the dragon faw — that he other ,

could no longer accuſe the Saints in Heaven, 1. The Beginning of the twelve hundred

he turned hiswrath , to do all poſſible Mif- and fixty days :

chief on Earth -- he perſecuted the woman 2. The Beginning of the little time.

the antient Perſecutions of the Church were 3. The beginning of the Time, Times, and

mentioned , ch . i . 9. ii . 10. vii. 14. But this Half a time. This third Period partly co-in

Perſecution, came after her Flight , (ver . 6. ) cides , both with the Firſt and the Second .

juſt at the Beginning of the Third Wo. Ac. After the beginning of the 1260 days, or rather

cordingly in the Tenth and Eleventh Centuries, of the Third Wo, Chriſtianity was exceed

the Church was furiouſly perſecuted by ſeveral ingly propagated , in the midſt of various Per

Heathen Powers . In Pruffia, King Adelbert ſecutions. About the year 948 it was again

was killed in the Year 997 , King Brunus in ſettled in Denmark: In 965 in Poland and Si

1008. And when King Stephen incouraged lefia : In 980 through all Rufia. InIn 997 it

Chriſtianity in Hungary,he met with violent was brought into Hungary; into Sweden and

Oppoſition. After his Death, the Heathens Norway both before and after. Tranſylvania

in Hungary ſet themſelves to root it out, and received it about 1000, and ſoon after, other

prevailed for ſeveral Years. About the ſame parts of Dacia.

Time the Army of the Emperor, Henry the Now all the Countries in which Chriſti

Third , was totally overthrown by the Vandals. anity was ſettled between the beginning of the

Theſe and all the Accounts of thoſe Times 1260 Days and the Impriſonment ofthe Dra

few, with what Fury the Dragon then per- gon, may be underſtood by the Wilderneſs, and

Tecuted the Woman . by her Place in particular. This Place contain

V. 14. And there were given to the woman the ed many Countries ; ſo that Chriſtianity now

two wings of the great eagle, that ſhe might fly reached in an uninterrupted Tract from the

into the wilderneſs to her place. Eagles are the Eaſtern to the Weſtern Empire. And both

uſual Symbols of great Potentates. So Ezekiel the Emperors now lent their Wings to the

xvii . 3. a great eagle means, the king of Baby- Woman and provided a ſafe abode for her-

lon . Here the great Eagle is the Roman Em. where she is fed — by God rather than man,

pire: the two wings, theEaſtern and Weſtern having little human Help - fora time, and times,

Branch of it. APlace in the Wilderneſs was and half a time — The length of the ſeveral

mentioned in the fixth Verſe alſo. But it is Periods here mentioned ſeems to be nearly

not the ſame which is mentioned here. In this,

the Text there follow one after the other, 4 Z 2
1. The

3
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the might fly into the wilderneſs to her place, where ſhe is fed for a

15 time, and times, and half a time , from the face ofthe ſerpent. And the

ſerpent caſt out of his mouth after the woman water as a river, that

16 he might cauſe her to be carried away by the ſtream . But the

earth helped the woman , and opened her mouth, and ſwallowed up the

17 river which the dragon had caſt out of his mouth . And the dragon

was wroth with the woman , and went forth to make war with the

reſt of her feed who keep the commandments of God, and have the

XIII . teſtimony of Jeſus. And I ſtood on the ſand of the ſea, and ſaw a

1. The Non-chronos contains leſs

TII1 years theyhad overflowed many Nations.than V. 16. But the earth helped the woman —

2. The little Time 888 the Powers of the Earth, and indeed ſhe need

3. The Time, Times and half a Time777 ed help through this whole Period . The time

4. The Time of the Beaſt, 666 was from 1058 to 1280 : during which the

And comparing the Prophecy and Hiſtory Turkiſh Flood ran higher and higher, tho'

together, they ſeem to begin and end nearly frequently repreft by the Emperors, or their

thus : Generals, helping the Woman . The ( two) times

1. The Non-chronos extends from about were from 1280 to 1725. During theſe like

800 to 1836 wiſe the Turkiſh Power Aowed far and wide.

2. The 1260 days of the Woman But ſtill from Time to Time the Princes of

from 864 to 1521 the Earth helped the woman, that ſhe was not

3. The little Time from 947 to 1836 carried away by it. Thehalf time is from 1725 .

4. The Time, Time, and to 1836. In the beginning of this period , the

half from 1058 to 1836. Turks began to meddle with the Affairs of Per

5. The Time of the Beaſt is between the be- fia, wherein they have ſo entangled themſelves as

ginning and end of the three times and an half. to be the leſs able to prevailagainſt the two re

In the year 1058 the Empires had a good un- maining Chriſtian Empires. Yet this Flood

derſtanding with each other, and both protect- ftill reaches theWoman in her place ; and will ,

ed theWoman :The Biſhops of Rome likewiſe, till near the End of the half time, itſelf be

particularly Victor II, wereduly ſubordinate to ſwallowed up, perhaps by means of Ruſſia,

their Emperor. We may obſerve, the 1260 days which is riſen in the room of the Eaſtern Em

of theWoman ,from 864 to 1521 , and the three pire.

Times and a half, refer to the ſame Wilderneſs. V.17. And the dragon was wroth — a-new,

But in the former Part of the 1260 days, be- becauſe he could not cauſe her to be carried

fore the three times and an half began ,namely away by the Stream—and he went forth

from the year864 to 1058, ſhe was fed by into other lands — to makewar with the reſt

others, being little able to help herſelf: Where of her feed—Real Chriſtians, living under

as from 1058 to 1521 , ſhe is both fed by Heathen or Turkiſh Governors.

others, and has food herſelf. To this the Sci V. 1. And 1 ftood on the ſand of the ſea -

ences tranſplanted into the Weſt from the this alſo was in the Viſion. And I ſaw — ſoon

Eaſtern Countries much contributed ; the after the woman flew away a wild beaſt

Scriptures in the Original Tongues, brought coming up- He comes up twice, firſt from

into the Weſt of Europe by the Jews and Grieks the Sea, then from the Abyſs. He comes

much more ; and moſt of all the Reformation from the Sea , before the ſeven Phials ; the great

grounded on thoſe Scriptures . Whore comes after them .

V. 15. Water is an Emblem of a great O Reader, this is a Subject, wherein we

People ; this water, of the Turks in particular. alſo are deeply concerned ; and which muſt be

About the year 1060 they over-ran the Chrif- treated, not as a point of Curioſity, but as a

tian Part of Aſia . Afterward they poured into folemn Warning from God. The Danger is

Europe, and ſpread farther and farther till near. Be armed both againſt force and fraud,

I even
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even with the whole Armour of God . Out of A. D. 1648. Damafus II. introduces the Uſe

the fea -- that is, Europe. So the three Woes of the triple Crown.

( the firſt being in Perfia, the ſecond about the A. D. 1058. the Church of Milan is , after

Euphrates) move in aLine from Eaſt to Weſt. long Oppoſition, ſubjected to the Roman.

.. This Beaſt is the Romijh Papacy, as it came A. D. 1073. Hildebrand, or Gregory VII.

to a point Six hundred years ſince, ſtands now , comes to the Throne.

and will for ſome time longer. To this , and A. D. 1076. He depoſes and excommunicates

no other Power on Earth agrees the whole the Emperor.

Text, and every Part of it, in every point : As A. D. 1077. He uſes him ſhamefully and

we may ſee with the utmoſt Evidence, from abſolves him .

the Propoſitions following. A. D. 1080. He excommunicates him again,

Prop. 1. It is one and the ſame Beaſt, having and ſends a Crown to Rodolph his Compe

feven heads , and ten horns, which is deſcribed titor.

in this and in the xviith Chapter. Of conſe- A. D. 1083. Rome is taken . Gregory fees.

quence his Heads are the ſame, and his Horns Clement is made Pope, and crowns the Em

alſo. peror.

P. 2. This Beaſt is a ſpiritually -ſecular A. D. 1085. Gregory VII. dies at Salerno.

Power, oppoſite to the Kingdom of Chriſt. A.D. 1095. Urban II. holds the Firſt Popiſh

A Power not merely Spiritual or Eccleſiaſtical, Council (at Clermont) and gives riſe to the

nor merely Secular, or Political : but a mix Cruſades.

ture of both . He is a Secular Prince ; for a A. D. 111. Paſchal II. quarrels furiouſly

Crown, yea and a Kingdom are aſcribed to with the Emperor.

him . And yet he is notmerely Secular. For A. D. 1123. The Firſt Weſtern General

he is alſo a falfe Prophet. Council in the Lateran . The Marriage of

P. 3. The Beaſt has a ſtrict Connexion with Prieſts is forbidden.

• the City of Rome. This clearly appears from A. D. 1132. Innocent II, declares the Emperor

the xviith Chapter.
to be the Pope's liege man or Vaffal.

P. 4. The Beaſt is now exiſting. He is not A. D. 1143. The Romans ſet up a Govern

paft: for Rome is now exiſting ; But it is not ment of their own , independent on Innocent

till after the Deſtruction of Rome, that the II. He excommunicates them, and dies ,

Beaſt is thrown into the Lake. He is not alto Celeftine II. is , by an important Innovation,

gether to come. For the ſecond Wo is long choſen to the Popedom without the Suffrage

ſince paſt, after which the third came quickly. of the People ; the Right of chuſing the

And preſently after it began, the Beaſt rofe out Pope is taken from the People, and after

of the Sea . Therefore, whatever he is, he ward from the Clergy, and lodged in the

is now exiſting. Cardinals alone .

P. 5. The Beaſt is the Romiß Papacy. A. D. 1152. Eugene II . affumes the Power

This manifeſtly follows from the Third and of CanonizingSaints.

Fourth Propoſitions; the Beaſt has a ſtrict Con- A. D. 1155. Adrian IV. puts Arnold of

nexion with the City of Rome ; and the Beaſt Brixia to death , for ſpeaking againſt the

is now exiſting. Therefore either their is ſome Secular Power of the Papacy.

other Power more ſtrictly connected with A. D. 1159. Viktor IV. is elected and crown

that City ; or the Pope is the Beaft. ed . But Alexander the third conquers him

P. 6. The Papacy or Papal Kingdom began and his Succeffor.

A. D. 1168. Alexander III . excommunicates

The moſt remarkable Particulars relating the Emperor, and brings him ſo low,

to this, are here ſubjoined ; taken fo high as that

abundantly to ſhew the Riſe of the Beaſt , and A. D. 1177. he ſubmits to the Pope's ſetting

brought down as low as our own time, in or his Foot on his Neck.

der to throw light on the following Part of the A. D. 1204, Innocent III . ſets up the Inqui

Prophecy. ſition againſt the Vaudois.

A. D. 1033. Benedi£t theNinth, a child of Ele- A. D. 1208. He proclaims a Cruſade againſt

ven years old , is Biſhop of Rome, and occa them ,

fions grievous Diſorder for above 20 years . A. D.

long ago.

1

1
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ment:

A. D. 1300. Boniface VIII. introduces the 1. That the Biſhop of Rome alone is Uni

year of Jubilee.
verſal Biſhop :

A. D. 1305. The Pope's Reſidence is removed 2. That he alone can depoſe Biſhops, or

to Avignon. receive them again :

A. D. 1377. It is removed back to Rome. 3. That he alone has Power to make new

A. D. 1378. The fifty years Schiſın begins. Laws in the Church :

A. D. 1449. Felix V, the laſt Antipope, ſub 4. That he alone ought to uſe the Enſigns

mits to Nicholas V.
of Royalty :

A. D. 1517. The Reformation begins . 5. I hat all Princes ought to kiſs his foot:

A. D. 1527. Rome is taken and plundered. 6. That the name of Pope is the only name

A. D. 1557. Charles V. reſigns the Empire, under Hirazın ; and that his Name alone ſhould

Ferdinand I. thinks the being crowned by be recited in the Churches :

the Pope fuperfluous. 7. That he has a Power to depoſe Empe

A. D. 1564. Pius IV. confirms the Council rors :

of Trent. 8. That no General Synod can be convened

A. D. 1682. Doétrines highly derogatory to but by Him :

the Papal Authority are openly taught in 9. That no Book is Canonical , without his

France. Authority :

A. D. 1713 The Conſtitution Unigenitus. 10. That none upon Earth can repeal his

A. D. 1721. Pope Gregory VII.canonized anew . Sentence, but he alone can repeal any Sen

He who compares this ſhort Table with tence :

what will be obſerved ver . 3. and ch . xvii. 11. That he is ſubject to no Human Judg.

10. will ſee , that the Aſcent of the Beaſt out

of the Sea, muſt needs be fix'd toward the be 12. That no Power dare to paſs Sentence

ginning of it : and not higher than Grigory on one who appeals to the Pope :

VII, nor lower than Alexander III .
13. That all weighty Cauſes every where

The ſecular Princes now favoured the King- ought to be referred to him :

dom of Chrift ; but the Biſhops of Rome ve 14. That the Roman Church never did,

hemently oppoſed it . Theſe at firſt were nor ever can crr.

plain Miniſters or Paſtors of the Chriſtian con 15. That the Roman Biſhop canonically

gregation at Rome, but by degrees they aroſe ordained , is immediately made Holy, by the

to an eminence of Honour and Power over all Merits of St. Peter :

their Brethren : Till about the time of Gre 16. That he can abſolve Subjects from their

gory VII, (and ſo ever ſince) they aſſumed all Allegiance.

the Enſigns of Royal Majeſty ; yea of a Theſe, the moſt eminent Romih Writers

Majeſty and Power far ſuperior to that of all own to be his genuine Sayings. And his Ac

other Potentates on earth. tions agree with his Words. Hitherto che

We are not here conſidering their falſe Doc- Popes had been ſubject to the Emperors, tho'

trines, but their unbounded Power. When often unwillingly . But now the Pope began

we think of thoſe, we are to look at the falſe himſelf, under a Spiritual Pretext, to act the

Prophet, who is alſo termed a wild Beaſt at his Emperor of the whole Chriſtian World : The

aſcent out of the earth. But the Firſt Beaſt immediate Diſpute was, about the Inveſtiture

then properly aroſe when , after ſeveral Preludes of Biſhops, the Right of which each claimed

thereto , the Pope raiſed himſelf above the Em to himſelf. And now was the time, for the

peror. Pope either to give up or eſtabliſh his Empire

P.7. Hildebrand or Gregory VII. is the for ever. To decide which Gregory excom

proper Founder of the Papal Kingdom . All municated the Emperor Henry IV ; “ hav

the Patrons of the Papacy allow , that he ing firſt, ſays Plarina, deprived him of all his

made many conſiderable additions to it : And Dignities.” The Sentence ran in theſe terms :

this very thing conſtituted the Beaſt, by com " Blefled Peter , Prince of the Apoſtles, in

pleating the Spiritual Kingdom : the New Max- cline, I beſeech thee , thine ears, and hear me

ims and the New Actions of Gregory, all pro- thy ſervant - In the name of the omnipotent

claim this. Some of his Maxims are,
God, Father, Son and Holy Ghoft, I caft

down the Emperor Henry from all Imperial

and
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and Regal Authority, and abſolve all Chriſ- not been wanting to exerciſe the ſame Power,

tians , that were his Subjects, from that Oath both over Kings and Emperors . And this

whereby they uſe to ſwear Allegiance to true the later Popes have been ſo far from dif

Kings. And moreover, becauſe he hath deſ- claiming, that three of them have ſainted this

piſed mine, yea, thy Admonitions, I bind very Gregory, namely Clement VIII, Paul the

him with the bond of an Anathema." V, and Benediet XIII . Here is then the Beaſt,

The fame Sentence he repeated at Rome in that is , the King : in fact ſuch , tho' not in

theſe terms . of Bleſſed Peter , Prince of the name : According to that remarkable Obſer

Apoſtles, and thou Paul, Teacher of the vation of Cardinal Bellarmine, “ Antichriſt

Gentiles, incline, I beſeech you , your ears to will govern the Roman Empire, yet without

me, and graciouſly hear me — Henry, whom the name of Roman Emperor." His Spiritual

they call Empero , hath proudly lifted up his Title prevented his taking the Name, while

horns and his head againſt the Church of God he exerciſed all the Power. Now Gregory

— who came to me, humbly imploring to be was at the head of this Novelty . So Aventine

abfolved from his Excommunication - I re- himſelf, “ Gregory VII was the firſt Founder

ſtored him to Communion , but not to his of the Pontifical Empire ."

Kingdom , - neither did I allow his Subjects Thus the time of the Aſcent of the Beaſt is

to return to their Allegiance . Several Biſhops clear . The Apoftacy and Myſtery of Iniquity

and Princes of Germany, taking this opportu- gradually increaſed, till he aroſe, who of Paeth

nity , in the Room of Henry , juftly depoſed , and exalteth himſelf above all. (2 Theſ . ii. 3.).

chuſe Roaulph Emperor : Who immediately Before the Seventh Trumpet the Adverſary

ſent Ambaſſadors to me , informing me -- wrought more ſecretly . But ſoon after the

That he would rather obey me, than accept beginning of this, the Beaſt openly oppoſes

of a Kingdom ; and that he ſhould always hisKingdom to the Kingdom of Chriſt.

remain, at the Diſpoſal of God and us — P. 8. The Empire of Hilvebrand , properly

Henry then began to be angry, and at firſt began in the year 1077. Then it was, that

intreated us , to hinder Rodulph from ſeizing upon the Emperor's leaving Italy, Gregory

his Kingdom . I ſaid , I would ſee, to whom exerciſed his Power to the full. And on the

the Right belonged - and give Sentence, iſt of September, in this year , he began his

which fhould be preferred. Henry forbad this famous Epocha .

- Therefore I bind Henry and all his Favour This may be farther eſtabliſhed and explain

ers with the bond of an Anathema, and again ed by the following Obſervations.

take from him all Regal Power. I abſolve Obferv. I. Th. Beast is the Romije Papacy,

all Chriſtians from their Oath of Allegiance, which has now reigned for fome Ages.

forbid them to obey Henry in any thing , and Obf. 2. This Beaſt has ſeven Heads and ten

command them to receive Rodulfh as their Horns.

King. Confirm this therefore by your Autho Obf. 3. The ſeven Heads are ſeven Hills,

rity, ye moſt holy Princes of the Apoſtles, and allo feven Kings. One of the Heads

that all may now at length know , as ye have could not have been as it were morially wound

power to bind and looſe in Heaven , ſo we have ed , had it been only an Hill .

power to give and take away on Earth , Em Obf. 4. The Aſcent of the Beaſt out of the

pires , Kingdoms, Principalities , and what- Sea , is different from his Aſcent out of the

ſoever men can have.” Abyſs : the Revelation often mentions both the

When Henry ſubmitted, then Gregory be- Sea and the Abyſs : but never uſes the terms

gan to reign without controll. In the ſame promiſcuouſly.

year 1077, on September 1 , he fixt a new Æra Obf. 5. The Heads of the Beaſt do not

of time called the Indiction ; uſed at Rome to begin before his Riſe out of the Sea, but wish .

this day . it .

Thus did the Pope claim to himſelf the Olf. 6. Theſe Heads, as Kings, ſucceed

whole Authority over all Chriſtian Princes . each other.

Thus did he take away or confer Kingdoms Obſ: 7. The time which they take up in

and Empires, as a King of Kings. Neither this Succeffion, is divided into three Parts.

did his Succeſſors fail to tread in his Steps. ' Five of the Kings ſignified thereby are fallen :

It is well known, the following Popes have One is : the other is not yet come.

Obs:

$
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Obf. 8. One is : namely while the Angel Rome and the Pope, which has always ſub

was ſpeaking this. fifted, will then be moſt apparent . Rome dif

He places himſelf and St. John in the mid- tinct from the Pope, bears there Meanings,

dlemoſt Time: that he might the more com- the City itſelf, the Roman Church, and the

modiouſly point out the firſt Time as paft, People of Rome. In the laſt Senſe of the word

the ſecond as preſent, the third as future . Rome with its Duchy, which contained part

Obf. 9. The Continuance of the Beaſt is of Tuſcany and Campania, revolted from the

divided in the ſame manner.
The Beaſt was : Greek Emperor in 726, and became a free

is not : will aſcend out of the Abyſs, ch. xvii. State , governed by its Senate. From this

ver. 8 , and 11 . Between theſe two verſes, time the Senate, and not the Pope, enjoyed

that is interpoſed as parallel with them, Five the Supreme Civil Power. But in 796 Leo

are fallen : one is : the other is not yet come. III, being choſen Pope, ſent to Charles the

Obf. 10. Babylon is Rome. All things which Great, deliring him to come and ſubdue the

the Revelation fays of Babylon, agree to Rome, Senate and People of Rome, and conſtrain

and Rome only . It commenced Babylon, them to ſwear allegiance to him. Hence aroſe

when it commenced The Great. When Ba a ſharp Contention between the Pope and the

bylon funk in the Eaſt, it aroſe in the Weſt. Roman People, who ſeized and thruſt him

And it exiſted in the time of the Apoſtles, into a Monaſtery. He eſcaped and fed to the

whoſe Judgment is ſaid to be avenged on her. Emperor, who quickly ſent him back in great

Obf. 11. The Beaſt reigns both before and State. In the year 800 the Emperor came to

after the reign of Babylon. Firſt, the Beaſt Rome, and ſhortly after the Roman People,

reigns , ch . xiii.1, & c. then Babylon , ch . xvii. who had hitherto choſen their own Biſhops,

1 , & c. and then the Beaſt again ; ch. xvii . and looked upon themſelves and their Senate

8, &c. as having the fame Rights with the ancient

Obſ. 12. The Heads are of the Subſtance Senate and People of Rome, choſe Charles for

of the Beaſt : the Horns are not. The their Emperor, and ſubjected themſelves to

Wound of one of the Heads, is called the him, in the ſame manner as the antient Romans

Evound of the Beaſt itſelf ver . 3 ; but the Horns, did to their Emperors. The Pope crowned

or Kings, receivethe Kingdom with thebeaſt, him, and paid him Homageon his knees, as

ch. xvii. 12 . That word alone, The Horns was formerly done to the Roman Emperors :

and the Beaſt, ch. xvii, 16. fufficiently ſhews And the Emperor took an Oath “ To defend

them to be fomething added to him . the Holy Roman Church in all itsEmoluments."

Obſ. 13. The Forty two Months of the He was alſo created Conſul, and ſtyled himſelf

Beaſt fall within the Firſt of the three Periods . thenceforward Auguftus, Emperor of the Ro

The Beaſt roſe out of the Sea in the year mans. Afterward he gave the Goverment of

1077. A little after Power was given him the City and Duchy of Rome to the Pope, yet

for forty two months. This Power is ſtill in ftill ſubject to himſelf.

being. What the Roman Church is , as diſtinct from

Obf. 14. The time when the Beaſt is not, the Pope, appears 1. When a Council is held ,

and the Reign of Babylon are together. The before the Pope's Confirmation ; 2. When,

Beaſt when riſen out of the Sea raged violent upon a Competition, Judgment is given which

ly, till his kingdom was darkened by the fifth is the true Pope ; 3. When the See is vacant ;

Phial. But it was a kingdom ftill, and the 4. When the Pope himſelfis ſuſpected by the

Beaſt having a Kingdom , tho' darkened, was Inquiſition.

the Beaſt ſtill. But it was afterwards ſaid , How Rome, as it is a City, differs from the

the Beaſt was, (was the Beaſt, that is , reign Pope, there is no need to ſhew .

ed ) and is not , Is not the beaſt ; does not Obf. 16. In the Firſt and Second Period of

reign, having loſt his Kingdom . Why ? Be- his Duration , the Beaſt is a Body of Men, in

cauſe the woman ſits upon the Beaſt, who ſits a the Third, an Individual . The Beaſt with

Queen , reigning over the Kings of the earth : ſeven Heads is the Papacy of many Ages :

Till the Beaſt riſing out of the Abyſs, and The ſeventh Head is the man of Sin , Anti

taking with him the ten Kings, ſuddenly def- chriſt. He is a Body of men from ch. xiii. 1 .

to xvii . 7. He is a Body of men and an Indivi

Obf. 15. The difference there is between dual, ch. xvii. From the Eighth to the Eleventh

troys her.

Verſe
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wild beaſt, coming up out of the ſea, having ſeven heads and ten horns,

and
upon his horns ten diadems, and upon his heads a name of blaf

2 phemy. And the wild beaſt which I ſaw was like a leopard , and his feet

were as the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the mouth of a lion ; and

Verſe. He is an Individual, from ch . xvii. 12. the Kings of the Heruli, Goths , Lombards,

to ch . xix . 20 . the Exarchs of Ravenna, the Romans them

Obf. 17: That Individual is the Seventh felves ; the Emperors, French and German,

Head of the Beaſt , or , the other King after beſides other Kings, frized ſeveral Parts of the

the five and one , himſelf being the Eighih, Roman Power. Now whatever Power the

tho' one of the Seven. As he is a Pose, he is Romans had before Gregory VII , that Daniel's

one of the Seven Heads. But he is the Eight), Beast contains. Whatever Power the Papacy

or not a Head, but the Beaſt himſelf, not , as has had from Gregory VII, this the Apoca

he is a Pope, but as he bears a new and fingu . lyptic Beaſt repreſents. But this very Bcaft,

lar Character, at his coming from the Abyſs. (and fo Rome with its laſt Authority) is com

To illustrate this by a Compariſon. Suppofe prehended under that of Daniel. Ard upon

a Tree of ſeven Brunches, one of which is his heads a name of blaſphemy- To aſcribe

much larger than the reit. If thoſe fix are cut to a man what belongs to God alone is blar

away , and the Seventh remain, that is the phemy. Such a name the Beaſt has , not on

Tree. his Horns, nor on one Head , but on all . The

Obf. 18. He is the wicked one , the Man of Beaſt himſelf bears that Name, and indeed

Şin, the Son of Perdition , uſually termed in- through his whole Duration . This is the

tichrif . name of Papa or Pope ; not in the innocent

Ub. 19. The ten Horns, orKings, receive Senſe wherein it was formerly given to all

power as kingswith the wild Beaſt one bour, ch . Biſhops, but in that high and peculiar Senſe

xvii . 12. With the Individual Beaſt, who was wherein it is now given to the Biſhop of Rome

not. But he receives his Power again, and the by himſelf, and his Followers : a Name which

Kings with it, who quickly give their new comprizes the whole Preeminence of the high

Power to him . eft and moſt Holy Father upon Earth. Ac

Obf. 20. The whole Power of the Roman cordingly among the above-cited ſayings of

Monarchy divided into ten Kingdoms, will Gregory, thoſe two ſtand together, that his

be conferred on the Beaſt, che xvii . 13 , 16, Name alone should be recited in the Churches :

17 . and that it is the only Name in the Ilorld . So

Obf. 21. The ten Horns and the Beaſt will both the Church and the World were to

deſtroy the Whore, ver. 16 . name no other Father, on the face of the earth.

Obf.22. At length the Beaſt, the ten Horns, V. 2. The three firſt Beaſts in Daniel are

and the other Kings of the earth , will fall in like a Leopard, a Bear, and a Lion. In all

that great Slaughter, ch . xix . 19 . parts, except his feet and mouth , this Beaſt

Obf. 23. Daniel's fourth Beaſt is the Roman was like a Lespard or female Panther ; which

Monarchy, from the beginning of it, till the is fierce asa Lion or Bear, but is alſo ſwift and

thrones are ſet. This therefore comprizes fubtle. Such is the Papacy, which has

both the Apocalyptic Beaſt, and the Woman partly by Subtilty, partly' by Force, gained

and many other things . This Monarchy is Power over ſo many Nations. The extreme

like a River which runs from its Fountain in ly various Uſages, Manners and Ways of the

one Chanel, but in its Courſe ſometimes Pope, may likewiſe be compared to the Spots

takes in other Rivers, ſometimes is itſelf parted of the Leopard . And his feet were as the fect

into ſeveral Streams , yet is ſtill one conti- of a bear – which are very ſtrong and armed

nued River. The Roman Power was at firſt with ſharp Claws. And as clumſy as they

undivided. But it was afterwards divided into feem , he can therewith walk , ſtand upright,

various Chanels, till the Grand Diviſion into climb, or ſeize any thing . So does this Beaſt

the Eaſtern and Weſtern Empires, which like- feize and take for his Prey whatever comes

wiſe underwent various Changes. Afterward within the reach of his Claws -- and his mouth

SA WAS

2
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the dragon gave him his power and his throne and great authority.

3 And I ſaw one of his heads as it were wounded to death ; and his deadly

wound was healed : and the whole world wondered after the wild beaſt,

4 And worſhiped the dragon, becauſe he gavethe authority to the wild beaſt;

and worſhiped the wild beaſt, ſaying, Who is like the wild beaſt ? and

5 who can war with him ? And there was given him a mouth ſpeaking

great things and blaſphemy, and authority was given him forty and two

was as the mouth of a lion to roar, and to there were from the year 1080 to the year

devour. And the dragon -- whole Vafal and 1176 only, Five open Divifions, and at leaſt

Vi rent he is-gave him his power - bis as many Antipopes , ſome of whom were in

own Strength and innumerable Forces -- and deed the rightful Popes . This was highly

his throne-fo that he might command what dangerous to the Papal Kingdom . But a Tilt

ever he would , having great , abſolute autho . more dangerous Symptom was , 2. the riſing

ri:y. The Dragon had bis Throne in Hea of the Nobility at Rome, who would not fuffer

then Rome, ſo long as Idolatry and Perſecu- their Biſhop to be a Secular Prince, particu

tion reigned there. And after he was diſturbed jarly over themſelves. Under Innocent II , they

in his Poneffion, yet would he never wholly carried their point, re - eſtabliſhed the antient

reſign , till he gave it to the Beaſt in Chriſtian Commonwealth, took away from the Pope

Romi, ſo called . the Government of the City, and left him

V. 3. Ad I ſaw one — or the firſt -- of his only, his epiſcopal Authority. “ At this,

heads as it were wounded - So it appeared as ſays the Hiſtorian, Innocent II , and Celeftine II ,

foon as ever it roſe . The Beaſt is firſt de- fretted themſelves to death : Lucius ll, as he

ſcribed more generally, then more particularly, attacked the Capital wherein the Senate was,

both in this and in the xvii chap . The Parti- ſword in hand, was ſtruck with a Stone and

cular Deſcription here, reſpects the former died in a few days : Eugene III , Alexander

Parts ; there the latter Parts of his Duration : III , and Lucius ill , were driven out of the

Only that ſome Circumítances relating to the City : Urhan III , and Gregory VIII, ſpent their

former are repeated in the xviith chap. Days in Baniſhment. At length they came to

This deadly wound was given him on his an Agreement with Cleucrit III, who was him

first head b . tie fecord (ver. 14. ) that is , by the ſelf a Roman.” And the whole world - the

bloody Refittance of the Secular Potentates, whole Weſtern World -- wondered after the

particularly the German Emperors. Theſe had wild Beaſt -- that is , followed him with

for a long ſeafon had the City of Rome, with Wonder, in his Councils, his Cruſades, and

her Biſhop under their Juriſdiction. Gregory his Jubilees . This refers not only to theFirſt

determined to caſt off this yoke from his own , Head, but alſo to the four following.

and to lay it on the Emperor's Thoulders . He And they worſhiped the dragon

broke looſe and excommunicated the Emperor, even in worſhiping the Beaſt, altho' they

who maintained his Right by force, and gave knew it not -- and worſhiped the wild beast -

the Pope ſuch a Blow , that one would have paying him ſuch Honour as wasnotpaid to any

thought the Beaſt muſt have been killed there. mirely Secular Potentate . That very Title

by, immediately after his coming up . But « Our moſt Holy Lord,” was never given to

he recovered and grew ſtronger than before . any other Monarch on Earth - ſaying , Who is

The Firit Head of the Beast extends from like thewild Beaſt ? --Who is like him ? is a pe

Gregory VII , at leaſt to Innocent ill . In that culiar Attribute of God.culiar Attribute of God . But that this is con

Tract of time the Beaſt was much wounded ſtantly attributed to the Beaſt, the Books of

by the Emperors. But notwithſtanding, the all his Adherents fhew.

wound was healed . V. 5. And there was given him — by the

Two dead'y Symptoms attended thisWound, Dragon, thro' the Permiſion of God -a

1. Schiſms and open Ruptures in the Church. mouih ſpeaking great things and blaſphemy---

For while the Emperors alerted their Right, The ſame is ſaid of the little Horn on the

fourth

V. 4.

i
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6 months . And he opened his mouth in blaſphemy againſt God , to

blafpheme his name and his tabernacle, even them that dwell in heaven .

And it was given him to make war with the ſaints, and to overcome

them , and authority was given him over every tribe , and people, and

8
tongue,

and nation . And all that dwell upon the carth will worſhip

him , whoſe name is not written in the book of life of the Lamb, who

9 was flain , from the foundation of the world. If any one have an ear,

10 let him hear . If any leadeth into captivity, he goeth into captivity : if

any man kill with the ſword, he muſt be killed with the ſword. Here

is the patience and the faithfulneſs of the ſaints .

And I ſaw another wild beaſt coming up out of the earth , and he had

fourth Beaſt in Daniel. Nothing greater,Nothing greater, first, who had cried from beneath the altar.

nothing more blaſphemous, can be conceived , And ever ſince the Beaſt has been warring

than what the Popes have ſaid of themſelves , againſt the Saints , and ſhedding their Blood

eſpecially before the Reformation . And au like Water . And authority wasgiven him over

thority was given him forty -two months — The every tribe and people - Particularly in Europe.

Beginning of theſe is not to be dated imme- And when a Way was found by Sea into the

diately from his Aſcent out of the Sea, but Eat- Indies, and the IV'et, theſe alſo were

at ſome Distance from it .
brought under his Authority.

V. 6. To blafpheme his name V.8 . And all that dwell upon the earth will

of the Popes have done explicitly, and in the worſhip him— All will be carried away by the

moſt dreadful Manner — and his tabernacle, torrent, but the little Flock of true Believers.

even them that dwell in hiaven— (For God him The Name of theſe only is written in the

felf dwelleth in the Inhabitants of Heaven :) Lamb's Book of Life. And if any even of

Digging up the Bones of many of them , and theſe make ſhipwreck of the faith, he will blot

curfing them with the deepeſt Execrations. them out of his book : Altho' they were written

V. 7. And it was given him that is , God therein from ( that is , before) the foundation of

permitted him to make war with the Saints the world.

-With the Waldenſes and Alligenfes. It is a V.9 . If any one have an ear , let him hear

vulgar Miftake, that the Waldenfes were ſo It was ſaid before, He that hath an ear , let

called from Piter IValdo of Lions. They him bear. This Expreſion , if any, ſeems to

were much more ancient than him ; and their impis, that ſcarce will any that hath an ear

true Name was Vallenſes or Vaudois from their be found. Let him hear , with all Attention ,

inhabiting the Va'leys of Lucerne and Angrogne. the following Warning, and the whole De

This Name, Vallenſes, after Italdo appeared, ſcription of the Beaſt.

about the Year 1160, was changed by the V. 10. If any man leadeth into captivity -

Papiſts into Il’aldenſes, on purpoſe to repreſent God will in due tine repay the Followers of

them as of modern Original. The dubigences the Beaſt in their own Kind. Mean while

were originally People of Albigeois, part of here is the patience and faithfulneſs of the Saints

Upper Languedes, where they conſiderably pre- exerciſed : 'Their Patience, by enduring Cap

vai.ed , and poffefied ſeveral Towns in theYear tivity or Impriſonment, their Faithfulneſs , by

1200. Againít theſe many of the Popesmade reſulting unto Blood.

open War. Till now the Blood of Chriſtians, V. 11. Arid I ſaw another wild beaſt — So

had been ſhed only by the Heathens or Arians, he is once terned, to thew his Fierceneſs

from this time by ſcarce any but the Papacy. and Strength ; but in all other Places, The

In the Year 1208 Innocent' III, proclaimed'a falſe Prophet. ' He comes to confirm the

Cruſade againſt them . In June 1209 the Ar- Kingdom of the Firſt Beaſt - coming up

my aflembledat Toulouſe ; from which time – after the other had long exerciſed his

abundance of Blood was thed , and the Second Authority — out of the carth out of Aſia.

Army of Martyrs began to be added tothe Buthe is noc yet come; tho' he cannotbe

far5 A 2
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12 two horns like a lamb, but he ſpake like a dragon ; And he exerciſeth all

the authority of the firſt wild beaſt before him ; and he cauſed the earth ,

and them that dwelt therein , to worſhip the firſt wild beaſt, whoſe deadly

13 wound was healed . And he doth great wonders, ſo that he even

maketh fire to come down out of heaven on the earth in the fight of

14 men . And he deceiveth them that dwell on the earth by the wonders

which it is given him to do before the wild beaſt : ſaying to them that

dwell on the earth , to make an image to the wild beaſt , which had the

15 wound by the ſword, and yet lived . And it was given him to give breath

to the image of the wild beaſt ; ſo that the image of the wild beaſt ſhould

ſpeak : and he will cauſe, that as many as will not worſhip the image of the

16 wild beaſt thall be killed . And he cauſeth all , ſmall and great, both rich

and poor, both free and Naves, to receive a mark in their right-hand, or

17 in their forehead, That no man might buy or ſell, but he that had the

far off. For he is to appear at the End of the his laſt and moſt cruel Perſecution is to come .

forty - two Months of the Firſt Beast. And he This Pei ſecution , the reverſe of all that pre

had two hurns like a lamb -- a mild , innocent ceded , will , as we may gather from many

Appearance — but he ſpake like a dragon --- ve- Scriptures, fall chiefly, if not wholly, on the

nomous, fiery, dreadful : So do thoſe who are outward Court-worbipers, the formal Chri

zcalous for the Beaſt . ſtians. It is probable, that not one real inward

V. 12. And he exerciſeth all the authority of Chriſtian íhall periſh by it : on the contrary ,

the fir,i wild beaſt - deſcribed in the 2d, 4th , 5th, thoſe who watch a d pray alwoy's ſhall be ac

and 7th Verſes — before him --- for they are counted wörthy 10 cfccipe all theſe things, and to

both together --woje deadly wound was healidt fand before the ſon of man. Luke xxi. 36.

more throughly healed by means of the V. 16. In thir forehead - Themoſt zealous

ſecond Beast.
of bis Followers will probably chuſe chis. O

V. 13. He maketh fire - real fire -- 10 come thers may receive it in their hand.

down - by the Power of the Devil. V. 17. That no man might biry or ſell -

V. 14. Before thewild beaſt --whoſe uſurped Such Eliets have been publiſhed long ſince

Majeſty is confirmed by theſe Wonders againſt the poor Vaudis= but be that hadthe

Saying to them --- as if it were from God - to mark, namely, the Nameof the firſt Beat, or

make an image to the wild beaſt like that of the number of his name - The Name of the Beaſt

Nebucladreszar, whether of Gold , Silver or is that which he bears thro' his whole Dura

Stone . The original Image will be ſet up tion, viz . That of Papa or Pope. The number

where the Beast himſelf fall appoint. But of his name is the whole Time during which

abundance of Copies will be taken , which he bears this Name.he bears this Name. Whoſoever therefore

may be carried into all Parts, like thoſe of receives the Mark of the beaſt, does as much as

Diana of Epheſus. if he ſaid expreſsly, " I acknowledge the pre

V. 15. So that ihe image of thewild beaſtMould fent Papacy, as proceeding from God : " or,

Spiak - Many Inſtances of this Kind have been “ I acknowledge that what St.Gregory VII

already among the Papifts as well as the Hea- has done according to his Legend ( authorized

thens --ard as many as will not worſhip - by Benedi et XIII . ) and what has been main

when it is required of them ; as it will be of tained in virtue thereof, by his Succeflors to

all that buy or ſell -- fall be killed - By this this Day, is from God.” By the former, a

the Pope manifests that he is Antichrift, di- Man hath the name of the beaſt, as a Mark ;

rectly contrary to Chriſt. It is Chriſt, who by the latter, the number of his name.

Ahed' his own' Blood . It is Antichriſt who word, To have the name of the beaſt is , To

fheds the Blood of others. And yet it ſeems, acknowledge his Papal Holineſs : to have the

number

In a
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18 mark, the name of the wild beaſt, or the number of his name. Here

is the wiſdom. Let him that hath an underſtanding count the number

of the wild beaſt : for it is the number of a man : and his number is

fix hundred fixty lix.

XIV And I ſaw and behold a Lamb ſtanding on mount Sion , and with

him an hundred forty -four thouſand, having his name and the name

2 of his father written on their foreheads. And I heard a voice out of

heaven , as the voice of many waters, and as a voice of a great thunder ;

and the voice which I heard was as of harpers harping on their harps.

3 And they ſing a new ſong before the throne, and before the four living

creatures and the elders : and none could learn the ſong but the hundred

4 forty-four thouſand, who were redeemed from the earth .
There are

they who had not been defiled with women ; for they are virgins :

theſe are they who follow the Lamb whitherſoever
he goeth . There

were bought from among men : firſt - fruits to God and the Lamb.

And in their mouth there was found no guile : they are without fault.

Com

ven .

number of his name is, To acknowledge the Elegance. The Church above making ſuit

Papal Succeffion. The ſecond Beaſt will in- able Reflections on the grand Events which

force the receiving this Mark , under the fe are foretold in this Book , greatly ſerves to

vereſt Penalties. raiſe the Attention of real Chriftians, and to

V. 18. Here is the wiſilom to be exer teach the high Concern they have in them .

ciſed. The Paticnce of the Saints , availed againſt Thus is the Church on Earth inftructed , ani

the Power of the Firſt Beaft : The Wiſdom mated , and encouraged, by the Sentiments,

God giveth them will avail againſt the Sub- Temper, and Devotion of the Church in Hea

tilty of the Second . Let him that hath under

ftanding— which is a Gift of God, ſubfervient V. 2. And I heard a voice out of heaven

to that Wiſdom count the number of the founding clearer and clearer ; firit, at a Di

wild beaf Surely none can be blamed , for at- ſtance, as the voice of many waters or thunders ;

tempting to obey this Command ---- fer it is the and afterwards, being nearer, it was as of

number of a man --- a Number of luch Years, barpers harping on their harps. It founded vo

as are common among Men - Adhis number cally and inſtrumentally at once .

is fix hundred and ſixty fix Years ---- So long V. 3. And they -- the hundred forty - four

ſhall he endure from his firſt Appearing. thouſand -- Sing a new ſong : and none could

Chap. xiv . ver . 1. And I ſaw on mount Sion learn that ſong -- to fing and play it in the fame

the Heavenly Sion - an hundred forty- four Manner but the 144,000 who were redeemed

thouſand - Either thoſe out of all Mankind from the earth -- from among Men ; from all

who had been the moſt eminently holy, or
Sin .

the moſt holy out of the twelve Tribes of I / V. 4 . Net been defiled with women— It ſeems

rael, the fanie that were mentioned, ch . vii. 4. that the deepeſt dehlement and the moſt alluring

But they were then in the World , and were temptation , is put for every other -- They are

fealed in their Foreheads, to preſerve them from virzins -- Unſpotted Souls : fuch as have pre

the Plagues that were to follow . They are ſerved univerſal Purity. Theſe are they who fol

now in Safety, and have the name of the Lamb low the Lamb - who are neareſt to him . This

and of his Father written on their foreheads, as is not their Character, but their Reward -

being the Redeemed of God and of the Lamb , Fir/l-fruits --- of theGlorified Spirits. Who is

his now unalienable Property. This Prophecy ambitious to be of this Number ?

often introduces the Inhabitants of Heaven as V.5 . And in their mouth there was found no

a kind of Chorus, with great Propriety and guile- ( Part for the whole) nothing untrue ,

unkind
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6 ' And I ſaw another angel flying in the midſt of heaven , having an

everlaſting goſpel to preach to them that dwell on the earth , and to

7 every nation , and tribe, and tongue , and people, Saying with a loud

voice, Fear God and give glory to him , for the hour of his judgment

is come : and worſhip him that made the heaven , and the earth, and

8 the ſea, and fountains of water. And another angel followed , ſaying,

Babylon the great is fallen , is fallen ; the that hath made all nations drink

9 of the wine of her fornication. And a third angel followed them,

unkind, unholy. They are without fault - World. What Babylon was to Ifrael of old ,

Having preſerved inviolate a Virgin- Purity Rome hath been both to the literal and ſpiritual

both of Soul and Budy. Ifrael ofGod. Hence the Liberty of the an

V. 6. And I faw another angel -- a fecond cient Jews was connected with the Overthrow

is mentioned , ver . 8. a third , ver. 9. Theſe of the Babyloniſh Empire. And when Rome is

three denote great Meſſengers ofGod ; three fina'ly overthrown, then the People of God

Men who bring Mettages from God to Men. will be at Liberty .

The Firſt exhorts to the fear and Worſhip of Whenever Babylon is mentioned in this

God , the Second proclaims the Fall of Baby- Book , the Great, or the Great City is added ;

lon, the Third gives Warning concerning the to teach us , That Rome then commenced Ba

Beaſt. Happy are they who make the right bylon , when it commenced the Great City :

Uſe of theſe Divine Meſſages ! -- flying — go when it ſwallowed up the Grecian Monarchy

ing on ſwiftly — in the midſt of heaven - breadth- and its Fragments ; Syria in particular, and

way's having an everlaſting gospel -- Not the in conſequence of this, obtained Dominion

Goſpel, properly ſo called ; but a Goſpel, or over Jeruſalem , about ſixty Years before the

Joyful Mefjage, which was to have an influ- Birth of Chriſt. Then it began, but it will

ence on all Ages — to preach to every ration , not ceaſe to be Babylon till it is finally de

and tribe, and tongue, and people -- both to ftroyed . Its Spiritual Greatneſs began in the

jew and Gertile, even as far as the Autho fifth Century, and increafed from Age to Age .

rity of the Beaſt had extended. It ſeems it will come to its utmoſt Height juit

V.7 . Fear God and give glory to bim ; for before its final Overthrow .

the hour of his judgment is come --The joyful Her fornication is , Her Idolatry , Invocation

Meſſage is properly this, that the hour ofGod's of Saintsand Angels , Worſhip of Images,

judgment is come. And hence is that Admoni- Human Traditions, with all that outward

tion drawn, Fear God and give glory to him . Pomp, yca, and that fierce and bloody Zeal

They who do this will not worſhip the Beafi, wherewith the pretends to ſerve God .

neither any Image or Idol whatſoever ---and But with ſpiritual Fornication , as elſewhere fo

worſhip him that made — whereby He is abſo in Rome, Fleſhly Fornication is joined abun

lutely diſtinguiſhed from Idols of every Kind dantly. Witneſs the Stews there, licenſed by

- the heaven, and the earth, and the fea, and the Pope, which are no inconſiderable Branch

fountains of water — And they who worſhip of his Revenue. This is fiily compared to

him ſhall be delivered , when the Angels pour Wine, becauſe of its intoxicating Nature.

out their Phials on the Earth, Sea, Fountains Of this IVine ſhe hath indeedmade all Na

of Water, on the Sun , and in the Air. tions drink, more efpecially by her later Mif

V. 8. And another angel follorid - Muying, fions. We may obſerve this making them uirink

Babylon is failen -- With the Overthrow of is not aſcribed to the Beaſt, but to Babylon.

Babylon , that of all the Ene:nies of Chriſt, and For Rome itſelf, the Roman Inquiſition, Com

confequently happier Times are connected. gregations and teſuits, continually propagate

Babylon the great -- So the City of Rome is their idolatrous Doctrines and Practices , with

called upon many Accounts. Babylon was or without the Conſent of this or that Pope ,

magnificent, ſtrong, proud, powerful. So is who himſelf is not ſecure from their Cenfure.

Rime allo. Babylin was firſt , Rome after V. 9. And a third angel foliowed -- at no

wards , the Reſidence of the Emperors of the great Diſtance of Time — ſaying, I any one

Wurl.ip
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14

ſaying with a loud voice, If any one worſhip the wild beaſt and his image,

1o and receive his mark on his forehead or on his head , He ſhall alſo

drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured unmixt into

the cup of his indignation , and ſhall be tormented with fire and brim

ſtone , in the preſence of the holy angels, and in the preſence of the

Lamb. And the ſmoke of their torment aſcendeth for ever and ever,II

and they have no reſt day or night, who worſhip the wild beaſt and his

12 image, and whoſoever receiveth the mark of his name. Here is the

patience of the ſaints, who keep the commandments of God, and the

faith of Jeſus.

13 And I heard a voice out of heaven , ſaying to me, Write : From

henceforth happy are the dead who die in the Lord : Yea ( faith the

Spirit ) that they may reſt from their labours . Their works follow them .

And I ſaw and behold a white cloud, and on the cloud fat one like

a ſon of man, having a golden crown on his head, and a ſharp

worſhip the wild beaſt - This Worſhip conſiſts, probably from a departed Saint— Write -- He

partly in an inward Submiffion , a Perſuaſion was at firſt commanded to write the whole

that all who are ſubject to Chriſt, muſt be Book . Whenever this is repeated , it denotes

ſubject to the Beaſt,or they cannot receive fomething peculiarly obſervable. Happy are

the influences of Divine Grace : or , as their the dead ( from henceforth particularly) 1. Be

expreſſion is , " there is no Salvation out of cauſe they eſcape the approaching Calamities,

their Church .” Partly in a ſuitable Outward 2. Becauſe they already enjoy ſo near an Ap

Reverence to the Beaſt himſelf, and confe- proach to Glory -- who die in the Lord -- in

quently to his Image. the Faith of the Lord Jeſus -- for they raft

V. io. He shall drink— with Bab;lon ( ch . no Pain, no Purgatory follows; but pure, un

xvi . 19. ) and fall be tormented — with the mixt Happineſs — from their labours -- and the

Beaft , (ch . xx. 10. ) In all the Scripture there more laborious their Life was, the ſweeter is

is not another ſo terrible Threatning as this. their Reſt. How different this State from that

And God bythis greater Fear arms his Servants of thoſe, ( ver. 11.) who have no Reft day or

againſt the Fear of the Beaſt - The wrath of night ? Reader, which wilt thou chooſe ?

God, which is poured unmixt -- without any Their works— each ones peculiar works, follow

mixture of Mercy, without Hope- into the cup or accompany them : that is , the Fruit of their

of his indignation — And is no Real Anger im- Works, Their Works do not go before, to pro

plied in all this ? O what will not even wiſe cure them Admittance into the Manſions of

Men aſſert, to ſerve an Hypothefis ! Joy ; but they follow them when admitted .

V. 11. And the ſmoke- from the Fire and V. 14. In the following Verſes, under the

Brimſtone wherein they are tormented —af- Emblem of an Harveſt anda Vintage are fig

cende : h for ever and ever — God grant thou nified two General Viſitations : Firſt, many

and I may never try, the ſtrict, literal Eter- Good Men are taken from the Earth by the

nity of this Torment ! Harveſt ; then many Sinners, during the Vin

V. 12. Here is the patience of the Saints- tage. The latter is altogether a Penal Viſita

ſeen ; in fuffering all things rather than receive tion ; the former ſeems to be altogether

this Mark — whokeep thecommandments of God gracious. Here is no Reference in either to

- the Character of all true Saints -- and par- the Day of Judgment, but to a Seaſon which

ticularly the great Command, To believe in cannot be far off. And Iſaw a white cloud-

Jeſus. an Emblem of Mercy --and on the cloud fat

V. 13. And I heard a voice — This is moſt one like a ſon of man- an Angel in an human

ſeaſonably heard , when the Beaſt is in his Shape, ſent by Chriſt, the Lord both of the

higheſt Power and Fury- out of heaven Vintage and of the Harveſt - having a golden

4 crown
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15 fickle in his hand. And another angel came out of the temple, crying

with a loud voice to him that ſat on the cloud, Thruſt in thy fickle and

reap ; for the time to reap is come ; for the harveſt of the earth is ripe .

16 And he that fat on the cloud thruſt in his fickle, and the earth was

reaped .

17 And another angel came out of the temple which is in heaven ; and

18 he alſo had a ſharp fickle. And another angel from the altar, who had

power over fire, cried with a loud cry to him that had the ſharp fickle,

ſaying, Thruſt in thy fickle and gather the cluſters of the vine of the

19 earth ; for her grapes are fully ripe. And the angel thruſt in his fickle

upon the earth , and gathered the vine of the earth and caſt it into the

20 great wine -preſs of the wrath of God . And the wine - preſs was trod

den without the city, and blood came out of the wine -preſs, even to the

horſes bridles, one thouſand fix hundred furlongs.

XV. And I ſaw another ſign in heaven great and wonderful, ſeven angels

having the ſeven laſt plagues ; for by them the wrath of God is fulfilled .

2 And I ſaw as it were a ſea of glaſs mingled with fire, and them that

gained the victory over the wild beaſt, and over his image, and over the

number of his name, ſtanding at the ſea of glaſs, and having the harps

erown on his head - in token of his high Dig V. 1. And I ſaw ſeven — holy—angels,

nity -- and a ſharp fickle in his hand- the having the ſeven lajt plagues — before they had

ſharper, the welcomer to the Righteous. the phials, which were as inſtruments where

V. 15. And another angel came out of the by thoſe plagues were to be conveyed. They

temple (which is in heuven ) ver. 17.00 of which are termedThe laſt , becauſe by them the

come the Judgments of God in their appointed wrath of God is fulfilled. Hitherto God had

Seaſons . borne his Enemies with much Long- ſuffering,

V. 16. Crying, by the Command of GOD — but now his Wrath goes forth to the uttermoſt,

Thruſt in thy fickle -- for the harveſt is ripe- pouring Plagues on the Earthfromone End

This implies an high Degree of Holineſs in to the other, and round its whole Circumfe

thoſe good men, and an earneſt Deſire to be rence . But even after theſ. Plagues, the holy

with God .
Wrath of God againſt his other Enemies does

V. 18. And another angel from the altar - not ceaſe, ch.xx. 19 .

of burnt- offering ; from whence the Martyrs V. 2. The Song was fung, while the An

bad cried for Vengeance -- who had power gels were coming out with their Plagues , who

over fire – as the angel of the waters, ch . xvi. 5 . are therefore mentioned both before and after

had over water cried, ſaying, Gather the it, ver. i. 6. And I ſaw as it were a ſea of

cluſters of the vine of the earth – All the wick- glaſi, mingled with fire — It was before clear

ed are conſidered as conſtituting one Body. as cryſtal, ch . iv. 6. but now mingled with

V. 20. And the wine-preſs was trodden fire · which devours the Adverſaries - and

by the Son of God, ch. xix. 15. — with:ut them that gained - or were gaining the victo

the city - Jerufalem . They to whom St. John ry over the wild beaſt - more of whom were yet

writes, when a Man ſaid , The City, immedi The mark of the beaſt, the mark of

ately underſtood this and blood came out of his name, and the number of his name, ſeem to

the 'wine-preſs even to the horſes bridles -- fo mean here nearly the ſame thing - ſtanding at the

deep , at its firſt flowing from the wine-preſs fea of glaſs - which was before the throne ---

one thouſand fix hundred furlongs --- ſo far: baving ihe barps of God -given by him ,

at leaſt twohundred Miles. and appropriated to his Praiſe.

V. 3. And

to come.

1

1
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3 of God . And they fing the ſong of Moſes, the ſervant of God, and

the ſong of the Lamb, ſaying, Great and wonderful are thy works,

Lord God Almighty ; juſt and true are thy ways, O King of the

4 nations ?
Who would not fear thee, O Lord , and glorify thy name ?

For thou only art gracious : for all the nations ſhall come and worſhip

before thee : for thy judgments are made manifeſt.

5 After this I ſaw , and the temple of the tabernacle of the teſtimony

6 was opened in heaven : And the ſeven angels that had the ſeven

plagues came out of the temple, clothed in pure, white linen, and

7 having their breaſts girt with golden girdles . And one of the four liv

ing creatures gave the ſeven angels feven golden phials full of the wrath

V. 3. And they ling the fong of 11oſes - So Heathens. The Chriſtians are now a little

called partly from its near Agreement with Flock ; they who do not worſhip God , an

the Wordsof that Song which he ſung after immenſe Multitude. But all the nations fall

paſſing the Red Sea ( Exod. xv. 11. ) and of come, from all Parts of the Earth, to wormip

that which he taught the Children of Iſrael him , and glorify his name . For thy judgments

a little before his Death : (Diut. xxxii . 3, 4. ) are mademanifeſt— And then the Inhabitants

But chiefly becauſe Nisſis was the Miniſter of the Earth will at length learn to fear

and Repreſentative of the Jewiſh Church, as him..

Chriſt is of the Church Univerſal . Therefore V. 5. After this the temple of the tabernacle

it is alſo termedThe Song of the Lamb. It of the teſtimony— the holieſt of all --was opened

conſiſts of fix Parts , which anſwer each Diſcloſing a new Theatre, for the coming

other .
forth of the Judgments of God, now made

1. Great and wonder manifeſt.

ful are thy Works, 2. For thou only art V. 6. And the feven angels came out of the

Lord GOD, Al gracious : temple -- as having received their Inſtructions

mighty ; from the Oracle of God himſelf.

3. Juſt andtrueare thy 4. For all the nations ſaw them in Heaven (ver. 1. ) before they went

Ways, O King of ſhall come and wor- into the temple. They appeared in Habits

the Nations ; ſhip before thee : like thoſe the High - prieſt wore, when he

5 .
Who would not

went into the moſt holy Place, to conſult the

fear thee , O Lord, 6. For thy judgments Oracle. In this was the viſible Teſtimony

glorify thy are made manifeft. of God's Preſence - clothed in pure white

Name ? linen- Linen is the Habit of Service and

We know and acknowledge that all thy works Attendance -pure-unſpotted, unſullied -

in and toward all thy Creatures are great and white— or bright and ſhining, which im

wonderful : that thy ways with all the Children plies much more than bare Innocence -- and

of Men , good and evil , are juſt and true : having their breaſts girt with golden girdles -

For thou only art gracious. Andthis Grace is in token of their high Dignity and glorious

the Spring of all thoſe wonderful Works, even Reſt.

of his deſtroying the Enemies of his People . V. 7. And one of the four living creatures

Accordingly in the cxxxvithPfalm , that Claufe, gave the ſeven angels -- after they were come

for his mercy endureth for ever, is ſubjoined to out of the temple --ſeven golden phials — or

the Thankſgiving for his works of Vengeance, Bowls. The Greek Word fignifies Veſſels

as well as for his delivering the righteous . broader at the Top than at the Bottom --- full

For all the nations ſhall come and worſhip before of the wrath ofGod, who liveth for everand

thee - They fhall ſerve thee as their King ever --- a Circumſtance which adds greatly to

with joyful Reverence. This is a glorious the Dreadfulneſs of his Wrath .

Teſtimony of the future Converſion of all the V.8. April

St. John

andglorify

big tits
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8 of God, who liveth for ever . And the temple was filled with ſmoke

from the glory of God , and from his power : and none could go into

the temple, till the ſeven plagues of the ſeven angels were fulfilled.

XVI. And I heard a loud voice out of the temple, ſaying to the ſeven an

gels, Go, pour out the ſeven phials of the wrath of God upon the earth .

2 And the firſt went and poured out his phial upon the earth , and there

came a grievous fore on the men that had the mark of the wild beaſt, and

that worſhiped his image. And the ſecond poured out his phial upon

the ſea, and it became as the blood of a dead man , and every living ſoul

in the ſea died . And the third poured out his phial on the rivers and

5 fountains of waters, and they became blood . And I heard the angel

of the waters ſaying, Righteous art thou, who art, and who waſt, the

6 Gracious one, becauſe thou haſt judged thus. For they have thed the

blood of faints and prophets, and thou haſt given them blood to drink.

3

4

V. 8. And t'e temple was filled with ſmoke - Token , that there is no Period of Time

The Cloud of Glory was the viſible Manifeſta- mentioned in the pouring out of each Phial .

tion of God's Preſence in the Tabernacle and They have a great reſemblance to the Plagues

Temple. It was a sign of Protection ata Sign of Protection at of Egypt, which the Hebrews generally ſup

erecting the Tabernacle and at the Dedication poſe to have been a Month diſtant from each

of the Temple. But in the Judgment of other . Perhaps ſo may the Phials ; but they

Korah, theGlory of the Lord appeared, when are all yet to come — poured out his phial upon

he and his Companions were ſwallowed up by the earth- literally taken - and there came a

the Earth . So proper is this Emblem of Smoke grievous fore-- as in Egypt, Exod ix. 10 , 11.

from the Glory ofGon , or from the Cloud of on the men who had the mark of the wild beaſt —

Glory, to expreſs the Execution of Judgment, all of them , and them only . All theſe Plagues

as well as tobe a Sign of Favour . Both pro- ſeem to be deſcribed in proper, not figurative

ceed from the Power of God, and in both Words.

he is glorified-and none --- not even of V. 3. Tbe ſecond poured out his phial upon the

thoſe who ordinarily ſtood before God — could ſea— as oppoſed to the dry Land - and it be

go into the temple that is , into the inmoſt came as of the blood of a dead man — thick,

Part of it --- till the ſeven plagues of the ſeven congealed, and putrid — and every living ſoul,

angels were fulfilled – which did not take up a Men, Beaſts, and Fiſhes , whether on or in the

long Time, like the ſeven Trumpets, but Sea , died .

ſwiftly followed each other.
V. 4. The third poured out his phial on the

V. 1. Pour out the ſeven phials-The E- rivers and fountains of water -- which were

piſtles to the ſeven Churches are divided into over all the Earth
and they became blood -

three and four : The ſeven Seals, and fo the fo that none could drink thereof.

Trumpets and Phials , into Four and Three. V. 5. The Gracious one - So he is ſtyled,

The Trumpets gradually and in a long Tract when his Judgments are abroad ; and that with

of Time, overthrow the Kingdom of the a peculiar propriety . In the Beginning of the

World : the Phials deſtroy chiefly the Beaſt Book he is termed The Almighty. In the Time

and his Followers, with a ſwift and impetuous of his Patience, he is praiſed for his Power,

Force. The four firſt affect the Earth, the which other wiſe might then be leſs regarded . In

Sea , the Rivers, the Sun ; the reſt fall elſewhere, theTimeofhis takingVengeance , for his Mercy :

and are much more terrible . Of his Power there couid then be no Doubt .

V. 2. And the firſt went — fo the ſecond, V. 6. Thou haſt given them blood to drink –

tbird, &c. without adding Angel, to denote Men do not drink out of the Sea, but out of

the utmoſt Swiftneſs ; of which this alſo is a ' Fountains and Rivers . Therefore this is

GodlyI
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;

7 They are worthy. And I heard another from the altar, ſaying, Yea,

8 Lord God Almighty ; true and righteous are thy judgments. And

the fourth poured out his phial upon the ſun ; and it was given him to

9 fcorch the inen with fire. And the men were ſcorched exceedingly,

and blafphemed the name of God , who had power over theſe plagues :

but they repented not to give him glory .

10 And the fifth poured out his phial upon the throne of the wild beaſt

II and his kingdom was darkened. AndAnd they gnawed their tongues for

pain , and blafphemed the God of heaven , becauſe of their pains, and be

12 cauſe of their ſores, and repented not of their works . And the

fixth poured out his phial upon the great river Euphrates, and the

water of it was dried up , that the way of the kings from the eaſt might

13 be prepared . And I ſaw out of the mouth of the dragon , and out of

fitly added here . They are wortly — is ſub V. II . And they his Followers- gnawed

joined with a beautiful Abruptneſs . their tongues — out of furious impatience—

V. 7. Yea - anſwering the Angel of the becauſe of their pains, and becauſe of their

Waters, and affirming ofGod's Judgments fores-- now mentioned together, and in the

in general, what he had ſaid of one parti- plural Number, to ſignify that they were

cular Judgment. greatly heightened and multiplied .

V.8 . The fourth poured out his phial upon the V. 12. And the ſixth poured ont his phial upon

fun– which was likewiſe affected by the fourth the great river Euphratesthe great river Euphrates -- affected alſo by the

Trumpet. There is alſo a plain reſemblance fixth Trumpet — and the water of it -- and of all

between the firſt, fecond, and third Phials , the Rivers that flow into it . was dried up

and the firſt, ſecond, and third Trumpet -- the far greater Part of the Turkiſh Empire lies

and it was given him — the Angel- to fcorchthe Angel- to ſcorch on this Side the Euphrates. The Romißh and

the men who had the Mark of the Beaſt Mahometan Affairs ran nearly parallel to each

with fire , as well as with the Beams of other for ſeveral Ages . In the ſeventh Centu

the Sun. So theſe four Phials affected Earth, ry was Mahomet himſelf , and a little before

Water, Fire , and Air . him Boniface III , with his Univerſal Biſhoprick .

V. 9. And the men blaſphemed God, who had In the eleventh both the Turk and Gregory VII

power over theſe plagues — They could not but carried all before them . In the Year 1300

acknowledge ihe Hand of God, yet did they Boniface appeared with his two Swords at the

harden themſelves againſt him . newly-erected Jubilee. In the ſelf fame Year

V. 10. The four firſt Phials are cloſely aroſe the Ottoman Port ; yea , and on the ſame

connected together, the fifth concerns the Day. And here the Phial , poured on the

Throne of the Beaſt, the ſixth the Mahometans, Throne of the Beaſt, is immediately followed

the ſeventh chiefly the Heathens. The four by that poured out on the Euphrates -- that the

firſt Phials and the four firſt Trumpets go way for the kings from the eaſt might be prepared

round the whole Earth : the three laſt Phials --- Thoſe who lie Eaſt from the Euphrates, in

and the three laſt Trumpets go lengthways Perfia, India, &c. who will ruſh blindfold

over the Earth in a ſtreight Line. · upon the Plagues which are ready for them

The fifth poured out his phial upon the toward the Holy Land which lies Weſt of the

throne of the wild beaſt - It is not faid , on the beaſt Euphrates.

and his throne. Perhaps the See will then be V. 13. Out of the mouth of the dragon , the

vacant -- and his kingdom was darkened with beaſt, and the falſe prophet — It ſeems, the

a laſting , not a tranſient Darkneſs. How- Dragon fights chiefly againſt God , the Beaſt

ever the Beaſt as yet has his Kingdom . After againſt Chriſt, the falle Prophet againſt the

ward the Woman ſits upon the Beaſt, and then Spirit of Truth ; and that the three unclean

it is ſaid,Ihewild beajt is not (ch . xvii . 3 , 7 , 8. ) Spirits which come from them and exactly re

5 B 2
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the mouth of the wild beaſt, and out of the mouth of the falſe prophet,

three unclean ſpirits like frogs (They are ſpirits of devils, working

miracles ) go forth to the kings of the whole world, to gather them

15 unto the battle of the great day of God, the Almighty. (Behold I

.. come as a thief. Happy is he that watcheth and keepeth his gar

16 ments, leſt he walk naked and they ſee his ſhame.) And they gathered

them together to the place which is called in the Hebrew Armageddon.

And the ſeventh poured out his phial upon the air, and there went

forth a loud voice out of the temple from the throne, ſaying, It is

And there were lightnings, and voices , and a great earthquake;

ſuch as had not been ſince men were upon the earth , ſuch an earth

19 quake, ſo great. And the great city was ſplit into three parts, and the

cities of the nations fell, and Babylon the Great was remembered be

fore God, to give her the cup of the wine of the fierceneſs of his

20 wrath .
And every iſland fled, and the mountains were not found .

21 And a great hail, every hail- ftone about the weight of a talent, falleth

17

18 done.

were

femble them , endeavour to blacken the Works rences : in particular, theSlaughter of the

of Creation , of Redemption, and of Sancti- Kings of Canaan, related Judg. v . 19. Here

fication - The falſe Prophet-- ſo is the ſecond the Narrative breaks of. It is reſumed ch, xix,

Beaſt frequently named, after the Kingdom 19.

of the Firſt is darkened . For he can then no V. 17. And the ſeventh poured out his phial

longer prevail by main Strength, and ſo upon the air-which incompaſſes the whole

works by Lies and Deceit. Mabomet was Earth . This is the moſt weighty Phial of all,

firſt a falſe Prophet, and afterwards a power. and ſeems to take up more Time than any
of

ful Prince. But this Beaſt was firſt powerful, the preceding - It is done— what was com

as a Prince ; afterwards a falſe Prophet, a manded ver. 1. The Phials are poured out.

Teacher of Lies — like frogs— whoſe Abode V. 18. A great earthquake, ſuch as bad not

is in Fens, Marſhes, and other unclean been ſince men upon the earth -It

Places to the kings of the whole world - was therefore a literal, not figurative Earth

both Mahometan and Pagan —togather them quake.

- to the Afliſtance of their three Principals. V. 19. And the great city - namely, Jeru

V. 15. Behold I come as a thief -- Suddenly, falem , here oppoſed to the Heathen Cities in

unexpectedly. Obſerve the beautiful Abrupt- general, and in particular, to Rome - and

neſs. 1- Jeſus Chriſt. Hear him ! Happy the cities of the nations fell — were utterly over

is he that watcheth - looking continually for thrown — and Babylon was remembered before

him that cometh quickly and keepeth on his gar. God - He did not forget the Vengeance

ments – which Men uſe to put off when they which was due to her, though the Execution

fleep-leſt be walk naked and they ſee his ſhame of it was delayed .

- left he loſe the Graces, which he takes no V. 20. Every Ifand and Mountain was

Care to keep , and others ſee his Sin and Puniſh- moved out of its place, ch . vi. 14 ; but here they

ment.
all flee away. What a Change muft this

V. 26. And they gathered them together to make in the face of the terraqueous Globe ?

Armageddon - Mageddon or Megiddo is fre And the End of the World is not come.

quently mentioned in the Old Teſtament. V. 21. And a great hail falleth out of

Armageddon ſignifies the city or the mountain of heaven — from which there was no Defence.

Megiddo, to which the Valley of Megiddo ad- From the Earthquake Men would fly into

joined. This was a Place well known in the Fields, But here alſo they were met by

antient Times, from many memorable Occur- the Hail. Nor were they ſecure if they retum

yet

)

2 ed
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1

out of heaven upon the men ; and the men blaſphemed God, becauſe

of the plague of the hail ; for the plague thereof is exceeding great.

XVII And there came one of the ſeven angels who had the ſeven phials,

and talked with me, ſaying, Come hither, I will ſhew thee the judg

2 ment of the great whore, that ſitteth upon many waters : With whom

the kings of the earth have committed fornication , and the inhabitants

of the earth have been made drunk with the wine of her fornication.

3 And he carried me away in the ſpirit into a wilderneſs, and I ſaw a

woman ſitting upon a ſcarlet wild beaſt, full of names of blaſphemy,

4 having feven heads and ten horns. And the woman was arrayed in purple

and ſcarlet, and decked with gold and precious ſtone and pearls, having

in her hand a golden cup, full of abominations and filthineſs of her

s fornification : And on her forehead a name written , Myſtery ; Baby

lon the Great, the mother of harlots, and abominations of the earth .

ed into the Houſes, when each Hail - ſtone which the womanſitteth. And yet there is a

weighed fixty Pounds. very remarkable Difference between them ;

V. 1. And there came one of the feven angels between the Papal Power, and the City of

- ſaying, Come hither — This Relation con Rome. This Woman is the City of Rome, .

cerningthe great Whore, and that concern with its Buildings and Inhabitants , eſpecially

ing the Wife of the Lamb, (ch . xxi. 9 , 10. ) the Nobles. The Beaſt, which is now ſcarlet

have the ſame Introduction, in token of the coloured, ( bearing the bloody Livery, as well

exact Oppoſition between them . I will foew as the Perfon of the Woman) appears very

thee the Judgment of the great whore -- which is different from before . Therefore St. John

now circumftantially deſcribed -- that fitteth ſays at firſt sight, I ſaw a beaft, not the beaſt

as a queen -- in Pomp, Power, Eaſe, and full of names of blaſphemy - He had before

Luxury— upon many waters — many Peoplemany People a name of blaſphemy upon his head. (ch . xiii . 1. )

and Nations, ver. 15. Now he hasmany. From the Time of Hil

V. 2. With whom the kings of the earth — debrand the blaſphemous Titles of the Pope

both antient and modern, for many Ages - have been abundantly multiplied – Having

have committed fornication -- by partaking of ſeven heads -- which reach in a Succeffion from

her Idolatry and various Wickedneſs -- and his Aſcent out of the Sea to his being caſt into

the inhabitants of the earth the common the Lake of Fire — and ten horns which are

People have been made drunk with the wine cotemporary with each other, and belong to

of her fornication – No Wine can more his laſt Period.

throughly intoxicate thoſe who drink it , than V. 4. And the woman was arrayed— with

falſe Zeal does the Followers of the Great the utmoſt Pomp and Magnificence – in

Whore. purple and ſcarlet - Theſe were the Colours

V. 3. And he carried me away- In the of the imperial Habit ; the Purple, in Times

Viſion - into a wilderneſs - The Campagna di of Peace ; and the Scarlet, in Times of War.

Roma, the Country round about Rome is now - having in her hand a golden cup—like the

a Wilderneſs, compared to what it was once antient Babylon, Jer. li . 7. full of abominations

and I ſaw a woman Both the Scripture and the moſt abominable Doctrines as well as

other Writers frequently reprefent a City under Practices.

this Emblem - fitting upon a ſcarlet wild beaſt V. 5. And on her forehead a name written

The ſame which is deſcribed in the thirteenth Whereas the Saints have the Name ofGod

Chapter. But he was there deſcribed , as he and the Lamb on their Foreheads- Myſtery

carried on his own Deſigns only : Here, as - This very Word was infcribed on the

he is connected with theWhore. There is Front of the Pope's Mitre, till ſome of the Re

indeed a very cloſe Connexion between them ; formers took publick Notice of it - Babylon the

the Seven heads of the beaſt being ſeven hills on Great- Benedict XIII in his Proclamation

1

11
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6 And I ſaw the woman drunk with the blood of the ſaints, and with the

blood of the witneſſes of Jeſus. And when I ſaw , I wondered exceedingly.

7 And the angel ſaid to me, Wherefore didſt thou wonder ? I will tell

thee the myſtery of the woman , and of the wild beaſt that carrieth her,

8 which hath the ſeven heads and the ten horns . The wild beaſt which

thou ſaweſt, was, and is not, and ſhall aſcend out of the bottomleſs pit,

and go into perdition : and they that dwell on the earth , (whoſe

names are not written in the book of life from the foundation of the

world ) ſhall wonder when they behold the wild beaſt, that he was, and is

9 not , and yet will be . Here is the mind that hath wiſdom . The

10 feven heads are ſeven hills on which the woman ſitteth , And they

of the Jubilee, A. D. 1725, explains this I. He 1. was, 2. and is not, 3. and will

fufficiently. His Words are, “ To this holy aſcend out of the bottomleſs Pit, and go into

City , famous for the Memory of ſo many holy Perdition .

Martyrs, run with religious Alacrity . Haften II . He 1. was, 2. and is not, 3. and will

to the Place which the Lord hath choſe. be again .

Aſcend to this New Jerufalem , whence the III . The ſeven Heads are ſeven Hills and

Law of the Lord and the Light of Evangelical ſeven Kings . 1. Five are fallen , 2. One is ,

Truth bath flowed forth into all Nations, from 3. The other is not come : and when he

the very firſt Beginning of the Church : the cometh , he muſt continue a ſhort Space.

City moſt rightfully called The Palace, placed IV . He 1. was , 2. and is not, 3. even he

for the Pride of all Ages, the City of the is the Eighth, and is one of the Seven, and

Lord , the Sion of the Holy one of Iſrael — goeth into Perdition .

This Catholic and Apoftolical Roman Church, The Firſt of theſe three is deſcribed in the

is the Head of the World, the Mother of all thirteenth Chapter. This was paſt when the

Believers, the faithful Interpreter of God Angel ſpoke to St. John . The Second was

and Miſtreſs of all Churches.” But God then in its Courſe , the Third was to come.

fomewhat varies the Style - the mother of And is not -- The fifth Phial brought Darkneſs

harlots -- the Parent, Ringleader, Patroneſs, upon his Kingdom : the Woman took this

and Nouriſher of many Daughters, that cloſe- Advantage to feat herſelf upon him. Then it

ly copy after her -- and abominations of might be ſaid, He is not. Yet ſhall he after

every kind, ſpiritual and fleſhly—of the earth wards aſcend out of the bottomleſs pit- riſe a

- in all Lands. In this reſpect ſhe is indeed gain with Diabolical Strength and Fury. But

Catholic or Univerſal.
he will not reign long. Soon after his Aſcent,

V. 6. And I ſaw the woman drunk with he goeth into Perdition for ever.

the blood of the ſaints -- ſo that Rome may V. 9. Here is the mind that hath wiſdom --

well be called , The ſlaughter-houſe of the Only thoſe who are wiſe will underſtand this.

Martyrs. She hath ihed much Chriſtian Theſeven heads are ſeven hills.

Blood in every Age ; but at length ſhe is even V. 10. And they are ſeven kings — antiently

drunk with it, at the Time to which this Vi- there were royal Palaces, on all the ſeven

fion refers. The witneſſes of Jeſus —The- The Roman Hills . Theſe were the Palatine,

Preachers of his Word. And I wondered exceed- Capitoline, Cælian , Exquiline, Viminal, Qui

ingly - at her Cruelty ,and the Patience ofGod . rinal, Aventine Hills . But the Prophecy

V. 7. I will tell thee the myſtery — the hid- reſpects the ſeven Hills at the Time of the

den meaning of this. Beaſt, when the Palatine was deſerted and

V. 8. The beaſt which thou ſaweſ (namely, the Vatican in uſe. Not that the ſeven Heads

ver. 3. ) was, &c. This is a very obſervable mean Hills diſtinct from Kings ; but they have a

and punctual Deſcription of the Beaſt, ver . 8 , Compound Meaning, implying both together.

10 , 11. His whole Duration is here divided Perhaps the Firſt Head of the Beaſt is the

into three Periods, which are expreſt in a Cæliar Hill , and on it the Lateran, with Gre

fourfold Manner. gory

!
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are ſeven kings : five are fallen : one is , the other is not yet come ;

11 when he cometh , he muſt continue a ſhort ſpace. And the wild beaſt

that was, and is not, even he is the eighth , and is of the ſeven, and

12 goeth into perdition . And the ten horns which thou ſaweſt are

ten kings, who have not received the kingdom , but receive authority as

13 kings one hour with the wild beaſt. Theſe have one mind, and give their

14 power and authority to the wild beaſt. Theſe ſhall make, war with the

gory VII, and his Succeſſors : The Second the will be a Pope ; tho' not with the Power

Vatican, with the Church of St. Peter, choſen which his Predeceſſors had . And he will re

by Boniface VIII : The Third , the Quirinal, fide on one of the remaining Hills , leaving

with the Church of St. Mark, and the Qui- the ſeventh for his Succeflor.

rinal Palace built by Paul II : And the Fourth V.II. And the wild beaſt that was, and is not ,

the Exquiline Hill, with the Temple of St. even he is the eighth – when the Timeof his not

Maria Maggiore, where Paul V reigned. being is over . The Beaſt conſiſts as it were , of

( The Fifth will be added hereafter.) Accord- eight Parts. The ſeven Heads are ſeven of them ;

ingly in the Papal Regiſter, four Periods are and the eighth is his whole Body, or the Beaſt

obfervable fince Gregory VII. In the firſt, al- himſelf. Yet the Beaſt himſelf, tho he is in a

moſt all the Buils made in the City , are dated Senſe termed the Eighth, is of the Seven , yea

in the Lateran ; in the ſecond at St. Peter's ; contains them all. The whole Succeſſion of Popes

in the third at St. Mark's, or in the Quirinal; in from Gregory VII are undoubtedly Antichrift.

the fourth , at St. Maria Maggiore. But no Yet this hinders not, but that the laſt Pope in

fifth , fixth , or ſeventh Hill , has yet been the this Succeflion , will be more eminently the

Refidence of any Pope. Not that one Hill Antichrift, The man of ſin , adding to that of

was deferted , when another was made the his Predeceffors a peculiar Degree of Wicked

Papal Reſidence ; but a new one was added to neſs from the bottomleſs Pit. This individual

the other ſacred Palaces . Perſon , as Pope, is the ſeventh Head of the

Perhaps the Times hitherto mentioned Beaſt ; as the Man of Sin , he is the Eighth,

might be fix'd thus : or the Beaſt himſelf.

1058. Wings are given to the Woman. V. 12. The ten horns are ten kings -- It is no

1077. The Bcaſt aſcends out of the Sea . where faid , That theſe Horns are on the beaſt,

1143. The forty -two Months begin .
or on his heads . And he is ſaid to have them ,

1810. The forty-two Months end . not as he is one of the Seven , but as he is the

1832. The Beait aſcends out of the bottomleſs Eighth. They are ten fecular Potentate ,

Pit . cotemporary with , not ſucceeding each other,

1836. The Beaſt finally overthrown . who receive authority as kings with the beaſi,

The Fall of thoſe five kings ſeems to imply , probably in ſome Convention , which, after

not only the Death of the Popes who reigned a very thort Space, they will deliver up to the

on thoſe Hills, but alſo ſuch a diſannulling of Beaſt. Becauſe of their ſhort Continuance

all they had done there, that it will be faid , only Authority as kings , not a kingdom is afcrived

The beaſt is not the Royal Power, which had to them . While they retain this Authority

ſo long been lodged in the Pope, being them together with the Beait , he will be ſtronger

transferred to the City- One is, the other is than ever before ; but far ſtronger fill , when

not yet come --- theſe two are remarkably diſtin their Power alſo is transferred to him .

guiſhed from the five preceding, whom they V.13. In the 13th and 14th Verſes is fummed

fucceed in their 'Turns . The former of them up what is afterwards mentioned, concerning

will continue not a hort Space, as may be the Horns and the Beaſt, in this and the two

gathered from what is ſaid of the latter ; the following Chapters. Theſe have one mind and

former is under the Government of Babylon; give --- They all , with one Conſent, give their

the latter is with the Beaſt. warlike Power and royal Authority to the wild

In this ſecond Period, One is, at the fame Boaft.

Time that the Beaft is not. Even then there V. 14. Theſe-- Kings with the Beaſt - He

is

:

:

1
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15 and faithfu
l.

Lamb, and the Lamb ſoall overcome them : for he is Lord of lords,

and King of kings ; a1 d they that are with him are called, and choſen ,

And he ſaith to me, The waters which thou ſawelt,

where the whore fitteth , are pecple, and multitudes, and nations, and

16 tongues . And the ten horns which thou ſaweſt, and the wild beaſt, theſe

Thall hate the whore, and fall make her deſolate and naked, and ſhall

17 eat her fleſh , and burn her with fire. For God hath put it into their

hearts, to fulfill his will, and to agree and to give their kingdom to the

38 beaſt, till the words of God fhall be fulfilled. And the woman

whom thou faweſt is the great city, which reigneth over the kings of

the earth .

XVIII. And after this I ſaw another angel coming down out of heaven,

having great power, and the earth was inlightned with his glory.

2 And he cried mightily with a loud voice, ſaying, Babylon the great is

fallen , is fallen , and is become an habitation of devils, and an hold of

every unclean ſpirit, and an hold of every unclean beaſt, and a cage of

3 every unclean and hateful bird . For all nations have drank of the

wine of her fornication, and the kings of the earth have committed

fornication with her, and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich,

4 thro'the abundance of her delicacies . And I heard another voice

is Lord of Lords — rightful Sovereign of all glory -- to make his Coming more confpicuous.

and ruling all Things well — and king of kings If ſuch be the Luſtre of the Servant, what

--as a King he fights with, and conquers all Images can diſplay the Majeſty of the Lord ,

his Enemies. And they that are with him who has thouſand thouſands of thoſe glorious

beholding his Victory—are ſuch as were, while Attendants miniſtring to him , and ten thouſand

in the Body, called, by his Word and Spirit times ten thouſand ſtanding before him ?

--- and chefen ----taken out of the World, when V. 2. And he cried - Babylon is falien –

they were enabled to believe in him - and This Fall was mentioned before, ch. xiv. 8 .

faithful - unto Death . but is now declared at large --- and is become

15. People, and multitudes, and nations, an habitation -- a free Abode -of devils and

and tongues — It is not faid tribes ; for Iſrael an hold — a Priſon — of every unclean ſpirit-

hath nothing to do with Rome in particular. Perhaps confined there where they had once

V. 16. Ănd fall eat her flesh --- devour her practiſed all Uncleanneſs, till the Judgment

immenſe Riches . of the Great Day. How many horrid Inhabi

V. 17. For God hath put it into their heart tants hath deſolate Babylon ? Of inviſible Be

which indeed no leſs than Almighty Power ings, Devils, and unclean Spirits : Ofvifible,

could have effected to fulfil his will — till the every unclean Beaſt, every filthy and hateful

words of God - touching the Overthrow of all Bird. Suppoſe then Babylon to mean Heathen

his Enemies — Mould be fulfilled . Rome. What have the Romaniſts gained ?

V. 18. The woman is the great city, which Seeing from the Time of that Deſtruction,

reigneth— namely while the Beaſt is not, and whichthey ſay is paſt, theſe are to be its only

the Woman fitreth upon him.
Inhabitants for ever.

V. I. And I fuw another angel coming V. 4. And I heard another voice of Chriſt,

down outof beaven -- termed another, with whoſe People ſecretly ſcattered even there,

reſpect to him who came down out of heaven, are warned of her approaching Deſtruction

ch. X. I. and the earth was inlightened with his
than

1

V.

1

1
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out of heaven , ſaying, Come out of her my people, that ye be not par

s takers of her lins, and that ye receive not of her plagues. For her fins

have reached even to heaven , and God hath remembered her iniqui

6 ties. Reward her even as ſhe hath rewarded , and give her double

according to her works ; in the cup which ſhe filled , fill to her double.

7 As much as the hath glorified herſelf and lived delicioully, ſo much

torment and ſorrow give her : becauſe ſhe faith in her heart, I ſit as a

8 queen , and am no widow, and ſhall ſee no forrow . Therefore ſhall

her plagues come in one day, death , and ſorrow , and famine ; and the

ſhall be burnt with fire ; for ſtrong is the Lord God who judgeth her.

9 And the kings of the earth , who had committed fornicationand lived

deliciouſly with her, ſhall weep and mourn over her, when they ſee

10 the ſmoke of her burning, Standing afar off for fear of her torment,

ſaying, Alas, alas ! Thou great city Babylon, thou ſtrong city ! In

11 one hour is thy judgment come. And the merchants of the earth

weep and mourn over her ; for none buyeth their merchandize any more ;

12 Merchandize of gold , and filver, and precious ſtone, and pearl, and fine

linen , and purple, and ſilk , and ſcarlet, and all ſorts of thyine wood,

and all ſorts of veſſels of ivory, and all ſorts of veſſels of moſt precious

that ye be not partakers of her fins — that is, of which there is no Salvation" - and am no

of the Fruits of them. widow --but make many Proſelytes -- and

What a remarkable Providence it was, that hall ſee no forrow —from the Death of my

the Revelation was printed in themidſt of Spain, Children , or any other Calamity, for God

in the Great Polyglot Bible, before the Refor- himſelf will defend — “ The Church.”

mation ? Elſe how much eaſier had it been for V.8. Therefore- as both the natural and

the Papiſts, to reject the whole Book, than it is judicial Conſequence of this proud Security-

to evade theſe ſtriking Parts of it ? jall her plagues come -- the death of her chil

V. 5. Even to heaven -- an Expreſſion dren, with an Incapacity of bearing more :

which implies the higheſt Guilt. forrow of every kind, and famine, in the room

V. 6. Reward her – This God ſpeaks to of luxurious Plenty; the very things from

the Executioners of his Vengeance - even as which ſhe imagined herſelf to be moſt ſafe ;

Joe hath rewarded - others ; in particular, for ſtrong is the Lord God who judgeth her

the Saints of God --and give her double — Againſt whom therefore all her Strength, great

this according to the Helrew Idiom, implies as it is , willnot avail.

only a full Retaliation.
V. 10. Thou ſtrong city - Rome was antient

V. 7. As much as ſhe hath glorified herſelf – ly termed by its Inhabitants, Valentia, that is,

by Pride, and Pomp, and arrogant Boaſting - Strong. And the Word Rome itſelf in Greek

and lived deliciouſly- in all kind of Elegance, ſignißes Strength . This Name was given it

Luxury, and Wantonneſs - ſo much torment by the Greek Strangers.

give her - proportioning the Punithment to V. 12. Merchandize of gold, & c . Almoft

the Sin . Becauſe the faith in her heart -- as all theſe are ſtill in Uſe at Rome, both in their

did antient Babylon — (Jer. xlvi.8 , 9. ) 1 fit idolatrous Service , and in common Life --- fine

Her uſual Style. Hence thoſe Expreſſions, linen the fort of it mentioned in the Origi

hair, the See of Rome : He ſat ſo many nal is exceeding coſtly - Thyine wood— a ſweet

Years — as a Queen- over many Kings, ſmelling Wood not unlike Citron, uſed in ad

“ Miſtreſs of all Churches; the Supreme; orning magnificent Palaces — veſſels of most

the Infallible ; the only Spouſe of Chriſt ; out precious wood - Ebony in particular, which is

5C often

! .
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13 wood, and of braſs, and iron , and marble ; And cinnamon , and 'amo

mum , and odours, and ointment, and frankincenſe, and wine, and

oil , and fine flour, and wheat, and beaſts, and theep ; and merchandize

14 of horſes and of chariots, and of bodies and ſouls of men . And the

fruits which thy ſoul defreth are departed from thee, and all things

that were dainty and ſplendid are periſhed from thee and thou ſhalt

15 find them no more. The merchants of theſe things who became rich

by her, thall ſtand afar :off, for fear of her torment, weeping and

16 mourning, " Saying, alas, alas ! The great city that was clothed in fine

linen , and purple, and ſcarlet, and decked with gold, and precious ſtone,

17 and pearl : in one hour fo great riches are become deſolate. And every

ſhip -maſter, and all the company belonging to ſhips, and ſailors, and

18 all who trade by ſea, ſtood afar off, And cried when they ſaw the

ſmoke of her burning, ſaying, What city was like the great city ?

19 And they caſt duft on their heads, and cried, weeping and mourning,

ſaying, Alas, alas ! The great city, wherein were made rich all that had

Thips in the ſea, by reaſon of her coſtlineſs ; for in one hour ſhe is made

20 deſolate. Rejoice over her, thou heaven , and ye faints, and apoſtles,

and prophets ; for God . hath avenged you on her.

And a mighty angel took up a ſtone like a great mill- ftone, and caſt

it into the ſea, ſaying, Thus with violence ſhall Babylon , the greatcity,

22 be thrown down, and ſhall be found no more at all . And the voice of

21

1

.

often mentioned with ivory : the one excelling uſed in deſcribing the Downfall of Babylon, are

in Whiteneſs , the other in Blackneſs, and both taken from Ezekiel's Deſcription of the Down

in uncommon Smoothneſs. fall of Tyre. (ch . xxvi . and xxvii . )

V. 13. Amomum - a Shrub whoſe Wood is V. 20. Rejoice over her, thou heaven -- that

a fine Perfume -- and beaſts --Cowsand Oxen is , all the Inhabitants of it - and more eſpe

--- and of chariots -- a purely.Larin Word is cially, ye faints: And among the Saints till

here inſerted in the Greek . This St. John more eminently, ye apoſtles andprophets.

undoubtedly uſed on Purpoſe, in deſcribing V. 21. And a mighty angel took up a fione,

the Luxury of Rome - and of bodies, à com- and caſt it into the ſea-By a like Emblem

mon Term for Slaves — And fouls of men Jeremiah fore-lhewed the Fall of the Chaldean

For theſe alſo are continually bought and ſold Babylon, ch. li. 63, 64.

at Rome. And this of all others is the moſt V. 22. And thevoice of harpers — Players

gainful Merchandize to the Roman Traffickers. on ſtringed Inſtruments -- and muſicians

V. 14. And the fruits — From what was ſkilful Singers in particular --and pipers, who

imported they proceed to the Domeſtic Deli- played on Flutes, chiefly on mournful, where

cates of Rome ; none of which is in greater as Trumpeters played on joyful Occaſions

Requeſt there, than the particular Sortwhich ſhall be heard no more in thee --and no artifier

is herementioned. The Word properly fig . - Arts ofevery kind, particularly Muſic,

nifies, Pears, Peaches, Nectarines, and all of Sculpture, Painting, and Statuary, were there

the Apple and Plumbkinds--and all things that carried to their greateſt Height,
No, nos

are dainty- tothe Tafte -- and ſplendid- toand ſplendid - to even the found of a mill-ſtone shall be heard any

the fight ; as Cloaths, Buildings , Furniture. more in thee. Not only the Arts that adorn

v . 19. And they caft duft on their beads - Life, but even thoſe Employments without

as Mourners. Most of the Expreſſions here

.

whic
h
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harpers, and muſicians, and pipers, and trumpeters, Ball be heard no

more at all in thee, and no artificer of any kind ſhall be found any more

in thee, and the ſound of a mill- ſtone ſhall be heard no more at all in

And the light of a candle ſhall ſhine no more at all in thee,

and the voice of the bridegroom and the bride ſhall be heard no more in

thee : for thy merchants, were the great men of the earth ; for by thy

24 ſorceries were all nations deceived : And in her was found the blood

of prophets, and ſaints, and of all that had been llain upon the earth .

XIX After this I heard a loud voice of a great multitude in heaven, lay

ing , Hallelujah : The ſalvation, and the glory, and the power to our

2 GOD . For true and righteous are his judgments: for he hath judged

which it cannot fubfift, will ceaſe from thee for gents! Charles IX of France, in his Letter to

ever . All theſe Expreſſions denote abſolute and Gregory XIII, boaſts, that in and not long

eternal Deſolation. The voice of harpers,& c.Mu- after the Maſſacreof Paris, he had deſtroyed

fic was the Entertainment oftheRich and Great ; ſeventy thouſand Hugonots. Some have com

Trade, the buſineſs ofmen of middle Rank: puted, that from the Year 1518 to 1548 fif

preparing Bread and the Neceſſaries of Life teen Millions of Proteſtants have periſhed by

the Employmentof the loweſt People ; Mar- the Inquiſition . This may be overcharged';

riages, in which Lamps and Songs were known but certainly the Number of them in thoſe

Ceremonies, are themeans of peopling Cities, thirty Years, aswell as ſince; is almoſt incredi

as new Births ſupply the place of thoſe that ble. To theſe we may add innumerableMar

die: The Deſolation of Rome is therefore de- tyrs, in antient, middle, and late Ages, in

fcribed in ſuch a manner , as to thew that nei- Bohemia , Germany, Holland, France, England,

ther. Rich nor Poor, neither Perſons of middle Ireland, and ſo many other Parts of Europe,

Rank, nor thoſe of the loweſt Condition, ſhould Afric, and Aſia.

be able to live there any more. Neither ſhall V. 1. I heard a loud voice of a great multi

it be repeopled by newMarriages, but remain tude — whoſeblood the great whorehad ſhed

deſolate and uninhabited for ever.
ſaying Hallelujah -- this Hebrew Word fig

For thy merchants evere the great men nifies Praiſe ye Jah, or, Him that is. God

of the earth - A Circumſtance which was in named himſelf to Mofes, Ebe'ye, that is , I

itſelf indifferent, and yet led them into Pride, will be ; ( Exod. ii. 14.) and at the ſame time

Luxury, and numberleſs other Sins.
Jehovah, that is, He that is, and was, and is

V. 24. And in her was found the blood of the to come : During the Trumpet of the ſeventh

prophets and ſaints -- The fame Angel ſpeaks Angel, he is ſtyled, He that is and was, ( ch . xvi.

ſtill ,
1 , yet he does not ſay in thee, but in ber, 5-) and not He that is to come : Becauſe

now ſo funk as not to hear theſe laſtWords his long expected Coming is under this

-and of all that had been fain-- Even before Trumpet actually preſent. At length he

ſhe was built. See Matth. xxiii . 35. There is ſtyled Jah, He that is, the Paſt together

is no City under the Sun which has ſo clear with the Future being ſwallowed up in

a Title to Catholic Blood -guiltineſs as Rome. the Preſent, the former Things being no

The Guilt of the Blood ſhed under the Heathen more mentioned , for the Greatneſs of thoſe

Emperors, has not been removed under the that now are. This Title is of allothers the

Popes, but hugely multiplied. Nor As Rome moft peculiar to the everlaſting God. The fal

accountable only for that which hath been vation is oppoſed to the Deſtruction whichthe

Thed in the City , but for that ſhed in all the great whore had brought upon the Earth.

earth. For at Rome under the Popes as well His power and glory appear from the Judgment

as Heathen Emperors, were the bloody Or- executed on her, and from the ſetting up his

ders and Edicts given : And wherever the Kingdom to endure thro' all Ages.

blood of holy men was thed , there were the V. 2. For true and righteous are his judg

grand Rejoicings for it. And what immenſe ments, &c. Thus is the Cry of the Souls under

Quantities of blood have been Ihed by her A. the Altar changed into a Song of Praiſe.

5 C2 V. 4. And

V.23.

1
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the great whore, who corrupted theearth with hercifornication , and

3 hath avenged the blood of his ſervants at her hand, ( And again they

4 ſaid Hallelujah ) and her ſmoke aſcendeth for ever and ever. ' And the

four and twenty elders and the four living creatures fell down, and wor

ſhiped God that ſat on the throne, ſaying, Amen, Hallelujah.

5 And a voice came forth from the throne, ſaying, Praiſe our God, all

6 ye his ſervants, and ye that fear him , ſmall and great. And I heard as

it were the voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of many waters,

and as the voice of mighty thunders, ſaying, Hallelujah : for the Lord

7 God, the Almighty reigneth. Let us be glad and rejoice and give the

glory to him ; for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife

8 hath made herſelf ready. And it is given to her, to be arrayed in fine

linen , white and clean ; the fine linen is the righteouſneſs of the

ſaints .

9. And he ſaith to me, Write : Happy are they who are invited to the

marriage ſupper of the Lamb. And he ſaith to me, Theſe are the true

10 ſayings of God . And I fell before his feet to worſhip him : but he

faith to me, See thou do it not : I am thy fellow -ſervant, and of thy

V.4. And the four and twenty elders and the What this implies, none of the ſpirits ofjuſt

four living creatures fell down— The living men, even in Paradiſe yet know . O what

creatures are nearer the Throne than the elders. Things are thoſe which are yet behind ? And

Accordingly they are mentioned before them what Purity of Heart ſhould there be, to me

with the Praiſe they render to God , ch . iv. ditate upon them ? And his wife hath made

9, 10. ch. v. 8, 14. in as much as there the herſelf ready even upon Earth : but in a far

Praiſe moves from the Center to the Circum- higher Senſe, in that world. After a Time al

ference. But here, when God's Judgments lowed for this, the New Jeruſalem comes down,

are fulfilled, it moves back from the Circum- both made ready and adorned . (ch . xxi . 2. )

ference to the Centre. Here therefore the V. 8. And it is given to her by God

four and twenty elders are named before the the Bride is, all holy Men , the whole Invi.

living Creatures. fible Church --- to be arrayed in fine linen,

V. 5. And a voice came forth from the throne white and clean . This is an Emblem of the

-Probably from the four living creatures - righteoufnefs of the Saints - Both of their Juſti

ſaying, Praiſe our God --the Occaſion and ficationand San & tification .

Matterof this Song of Praiſe follow immedi · V. 9. And he -- the angel – faith to me,

ately after, ver 6.&c. God was praiſed be- Write-- St. John ſeemsto have been ſo amazed

fore, for his Judgment of the great Whore, at theſe glorious Sights, that he needed to be

ver. 1-4. Now , for that which follows it : reminded of this Happy are they who are in

for that the Lord God, the Almighty, takes vited to the marriage ſupper of the Lamb- Called

the Kingdom to himſelf, and avenges himſelf to Glory-and he faith -- after a little Pauſe.

on the reſt of his Enemies. Were all theſe V. 10. And I fell before his feet to worſhip

Inhabitants of Heaven miſtaken ? 'If not, him -- It ſeems, miftaking him for the Angel

there is real , yea and terrible Anger in God . of the Covenant- but he faith , See thou do it

V. 6. And 'I heard the voice of a great multi- not - In the Original , it is only, ſee not, with a

bude --- ſo all his ſervants did praiſe him-- The beautiful Abruptneſs. To pray to, or worſhip

Almighty reigneth -- more eminently and glori- : the higheſt Creature, is flat Idolatry — I am thy

ouſly, than ever before . fellow -ſervant and of thy brethren that have the

V.7. The marriage of the Lamb is come teſtimony of Jeſus I am now employed as your

is near at band, to be folemnized ſpeedily.
fellow
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brethren that have the teſtimony of Jeſus. Worſhip God . The teſti

mony of Jeſus is the ſpirit of prophecy.

And I ſaw the heaven opened, and behold a white horſe, and he that

fitteth on him , called Faithful and True : and in 'righteouſneſs he

12 judgeth and maketh war. His eyes are a fiame of fire, and upon his :

head are many diadems, and he hath a name written, which none

13 knoweth but himſelf. And he is clothed in a veſture dipt in blood ,

and his name is called, The Word of God. And the armies which

were in heaven followed him on white horſes, clothed in clean , fine

15 linen . And out of his mouth goeth forth a ſharp two- edged ſword ,

that with it he may fmite the nations. And he ſhall rule them with a

rod of iron : and he treadeth the wine-preſs of the fierceneſs of the

16 wrath of God, the Almighty. And he hath on his veſture and on his.

17 thigh a name written , King of kings, and Lord of lords . And I

ſaw an angel ſtanding in the ſun ; and he cried with a loud voice, ſay

ing to all the birds that fly in the midſt of heaven, Come , and gather

18 yourſelves together to the great ſupper of God , That ye may eat

the fleſh of kings, and the fleſh of chief captains, and the fleſh of

>

11

1

fellow ſervant and brother, to teſtify of the Lord that is, if they will not fubmit to his Golden

Jeſus , by the fame Spirit which infpired the Sceptre. And he treadeth the wine-preſs of the

Prophets of old .
wrath of God -- that is , he executes his Judg

V. 11. And I ſaw the heaven opened - This ments on the ungodly.

is a new and peculiar Opening of it , in order This Ruler of the Nations was born (or 'ap

to ſhew the magnificent Expedition of Chriſt peared as ſuch ) immediately after the ſeventh

and his Attendants againſt his great Adverſary Angelbegan to ſound . He now appears,not as

-and behold a white horſe-- Many little re a Child , but as a victorious Warrior. The

garded Chriſt, when he came meek , riding Nations have long ago felt his iron Rod, partly

upon an aſs. But what will they ſay, when while the Heathen Romans, after their favage

he goes forth upon his white horſe, with the Perſecution of the Chriſtians themſelvesgroaned

Sword of his Mouth ? White -- ſuch as Gene- under numberleſs Plagues and Calamities, by

rals uſe in ſolemn Triumph - And he that fii- his righteous Vengeance : Partly, while other

eth on him , called Faithful - in performing all Heathens have been broken in Pieces by thofe

his Promiſes -- and True -- in executing all who bore the Chriſtian Name. For altho' the

his Threatnings - and in righteoufneſs --- with Cruelty,for Exampleofthe Spaniards in America,

the utmoſt fuſtice - he judgeth and maketh war was unrighteous and deteſtable , yet did God

Often the Sentence and Execution go together. therein execute his righteous Judgment on the

V. 12. And his eyes are a flame of fire they unbelieving Nations . But they ſhallexperience

were ſaid to be as or like a Aameof fire, before his iron rod as they never did yet. And then

( ch . i. 14.) An Emblem of his Omniſcience — will they all return to their rightful Lord .

and upon his head are many diadems -- for he is V. 16. And he hath on his veſture and on his

King of all Nations -- and he hath a name writ- thigh -- that is, on the Part of his Veſture '

ten, which none knoweth but himſelf- As God, which is upon his Thigh
La name written

he is incomprehen
ſible

to every Creature . It was uſual of old , for great Perſonages in the

V. 13. And he is clothed in a veſture dipt in Eaſtern Countries to have magnificent Titles

blood – the blood of the Enemies he hath al. affixt to their Garments .

ready conquered. If. lxiii . 1. &c. .: V. 17. Gather yourſelves together to the

V. 15. And he ſhall rule them — who are great fupper of God as to a great Feaft,

not Nain by his ſword—with a rod of iron
which

3
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mighty men , and the fleſh of horſes and of thoſe that fit on them , and

19 the fleſh of all men both bond and free, both ſmall and great. And

Ji faxv the wild beaſt and the kings of the earth and their armies gathered

together, to makewar with him that ſat on the horſe and with his ar

26 - my. And the wild beaſt was taken , and with him the falſe prophet, who

i had wrought the miracles before him, with which he deceived them

who had the mark of the wild beaſt, and them who had worſhiped his

image. Theſe two were caſt alive into the lake of fire burning with

21 brimſtone. And the reſt were ſlain by the ſword ofhim that fat
upon

the horſe, which went forth out of his mouth ; and all the birds were

ſatisfied with their fleſh .

XX. And I ſaw an angel deſcending out of heaven, having the key of the

2 bottomleſs pit, and a great chain in his hand.chain in his hand. And he laid hold on the

dragon, the old ſerpent, who is the devil and Satan , and bound him a

which the Vengeance of God will ſoon pro- between the Devil, and Gog and Magu(ch.

vide — A ſtrongly figurative Expreſſion (taken . xx. 9 , 10.)

from Ezekiel, ch. xxxix. 17. ) denoting the V. 21. Here is a moſt magnificent Defcrip

Valtneſs of the enſuing Slaughter . tion of the overthrow of the Beaſt and his Ad

V. 19.And I ſaw the kings of the earth -- herents. It has, in particular, one exquiſite

the ten Kings mentioned , ch. xvii. 12. who Beauty, that,after exhibiting the two oppoſite -

had now drawn the other Kings of the Earth Armies, all the Apparatus for a Battle (wer.

to them, whether Popiſh , Mahometan, or Pa. 11–18 .) follow immediately (ver . 19.) the

gan --- gathered together to make war with him Account of the Victory without one Word of

that fat on the horſe - All Beings, good and an Engagement or Fighting . Here is the noft

evil, viſible and inviſible, will be concerned exact Propriety ; for what Struggle can there

in this Grand Conteft. be between Omnipotence and the Power of all

V. 20. The falſe prophet, who had wrought the Creation united againſt it ! Every Deſcrip

the miracles before him — and therefore ſhared tion muſt have fallen ſhort of this admirable

in his Puniſhment -- theſe two ungodly Men Silence.

- were caſt alive — without undergoing bodily Chap. xx. ver. 1. And I ſaw an angel de

Death - into the lake of fire - and that before ſcending out of heaven — comingdown with a

the Devil himſelf, ch . xx . 10 . Here is the Commiſſion from God. Jeſus Chriſt himſelf

laſtof the beaſt. After ſeveral repeated Strokes overthrew the Beaſt: Theproud Dragon ſhall

of Omnipotence , he is gone alive into Hell. be bound by an Angel: Even as he and his

There were two that went alive into Heaven : Angels were caſt out of Heaven , by Michael

There are two that go alive into Hell . Enoch and his Angels — having the key of the bottom

and Elijah entered at once into the higheſt lefs pit — mentioned before, ch. ix . I. and a

Degreeof Glory, without firſt waiting in Pa- , great chain in his hand- The Angelof the bat

radiſe. The Beaſt and the falfe Prophet, tomleſs pit was ſhut up therein , before the Bee,

plunge at once into the extremeſt Degree of ginning of the Firſt Wo. But it is now firſt

Torment, without being reſerved in Chains that Satan, after he had occaſioned the Third's

of Darkneſs, till the Judgmentofthe great Wo, is both chained and ſhut up.

Day. Surely, none but the Beaſt of Rome V. 2. And he laid hold on the dragon with

would have hardened himſelf thus againſt the whom undoubtedly his Angelswere now caſt:

God he pretended to adore, or refuſe to have into the bottomleſs Pit, as well as finally into

repented under ſuch dreadful, repeated Viſi- everlaſting fire, Matth . XXV. 41. And bound

tations ! Well is he ſtyled a Beaft, from his “ him a thouſand years - That theſe thouſand do

carnal and vile Affections ; a wild Beaſt from not precede, or run parallel with , but wholly

his favage andcruel Spirit ! The reft were “ follow the Times of the Beaſt, may mani

pain. A like Difference is afterwards made feſtly

1
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3 thouſand years , And caſt him into the bottomleſs pit, and fhut him up,

and ſet a ſeal upon him, that he might deceive the nations no more,

till the thouſand years ſhould be fulfilled. After this he muſt be looſed

4 for a ſmall time. And I ſaw thrones, and they ſat on them, and

judgment was given to them ; and I ſaw the ſouls of them who had

been beheaded for the teſtimony of Jeſus, and for the word ofGod , and

thoſe who had not worſhiped the wild beaſt nor his image, neither had

received the mark on their forehead or on their hand ; and they lived and

feftly appear, 1. From the Series of the whole confeſs him in all.

Book , repreſenting onecontinued Chain of
V. 3. And fet a ſeal upon him - How far

Events : 2. From the Circumſtances which theſe Expreſſions are to be taken literally, how

precede. The Woman's bringing forth is far figuratively only, who can tell ? That he

followed , by the caſtingof the Dragon out of might deceive the nations no more One Bene

Heaven to the Earth . With this is connected fit only is here expreſſed, as •reſulting from

the Third Wo, whereby the Dragon thro', the Confinement of Satan . But how many

and with the Beaſt, rages horribly. At the and great Bleffings are implied ? For the grand

Conclufionof theThirdWo theBeaſt is over. Enemy being removed, the
Kingdom of God

thrown and caſt into the lake of fire. At the holds on its uninterrupted Courſe among the

fame time the other grand Enemy, the Dra- Nations, and the great Myſtery of God, ſo

gon, thall be bound and fhut up. 3. Theſe long foretold, is at length fulfilled : Namely,

thouſand Years bring a new, full, and laſting when the Beaſt is deſtroyed and Satan bound.

Immunity from all outward and inward Evils This Fulfilment approaches nearer and nearer,

(the Authors of which are now removed) and and contains Things of the utmoft Importance,

an AMuence of all Bleſſings. But ſuch a Time the Knowledge of which becomes every Day

the Church has never yet ſeen . Therefore it more diſtinct and eaſy. In the mean time it

is ſtill to come. 4. Theſe thouſand Years are is highly neceſſary to guard againſt the preſent

followed by the laſt times of the World, the Rage and Subtilty of the Devil. Quickly he

letting looſe of Satan , who gathers together will be bound : When he is looſed again , the

Gog and Magog, and is thrown to the Beaſt Martyrs will live and reign with Chrift. Then

and falfe Prophet in the lake of fire. Now Sa- follow his coming in Glory, the New Heaven ,

tan's accuſing the Saints in Heaven , his Rage New Earth, and New Jeruſalem . The bottom

on Earth , his Impriſonment in the Abyſs, his leſs pit is properly the Devil's Priſon : After

ſeducing Gog and Magog, and being caſt into wards he is caft into the Lake of Fire. He

the Lake of Fire , evidently ſucceed each other. can deceive the Nations no more, till the thou

5. What occursfrom ch . xx.11. to ch. xxii
. 5. ſand years, mentioned before,ver . 2. are ful

manifeftly follows the Things related in the filled. Then hemust be loofed -- So does the

xixth Chapter. The thouſand Years came myſterious Wiſdom of God permit -- for a

between : whereas if they were paſt, neither ſmall time - Small comparatively : Tho' upon

the Beginning northe End of them would fall the whole it canpot be very ſhort, becauſe the

withinthis period. In a ſhort Time thoſe Things to be tranſacted therein ( ver. 8 , 9. )

who affert, that they are now at hands
will muſt takeup a conſiderable Space. We are

appear to have ſpoken the Truth. Mean time very ſhortly to expect, one after another, the

let every Man conſider, what kind of Mappi- Calamitiesoccafionedby the ſecond Beast, the

nefs he expects therein. The Danger does Harveſt and the Vintage; the pourings out

not lie, in maintaining, that the thouſand of the Phials, the Judgment of Babylon : the

Years are yet to come, but in interpreting laſt raging of the Beaſt and his Deſtruction ;

them , whether paft or to come, in a grofs and the Impriſonment of Satan. How great things

carnal Senſe. The Doctrine of the Son of theſe ! And how ſhort the Time ! What is

God is a Myſtery. So is his Croſs : And ſo needful for us ? Wiſdom , Patience, Faithful

is his Glory . In all theſe he is a sign that is neſs, Watchfulnefs. It is no Time to ſettle

Spoken againſt. Happy they who believe and upon our Lees. This is not, if it be rightly

1 underſtood
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5 reigned with Chriſt a thouſand years . The reſt of the dead lived not

again till the thouſand years were ended . This is the firſt reſurrection.

6 Happy and holy is he that hath a part in the first reſurrection : over

theſe the ſecond death hath no power ; but they ſhall be prieſts of God

and of Chriſt, and Mall reign with him a thouſand years.

7 And when the thouſand years are fulfilled, Satan ſhall be looſed out

underſtood, an acceptable Meſſage to the the latter reach to the General Reſurrection.

Wiſe, the Mighty, the Honourable of this so that the Beginning and End of the former

World . Yet that which is to be done, ſhall thouſand, is before the Beginning and End of

be done. There is no Counſel againſt the the latter. Therefore, as in the fecond Verſe,

Lord . at the firſt mention of the former, ſo in the

V. 4. And I ſaw thrones— ſuchasare pro- fourthVerſe at the firſt mention of the latter, it

miſed the Apoſtles, Matth . xix . 28. Luke xxii . isonly ſaid a thouſand Years : In the other Places,

30. - and they — namely, the Saints whom the thouſand (ver. 3 , 5 , 7.)that is , the thouſand

Št. John ſaw at the ſame time ( Dan. vii. 22.) mentioned before. During the former, the

fat upon them ; and Judgment was given to Promiſes concerning the flouriſhing State of the

them ” ( 1 Cor. vi. 2.) Who, and how many Church (ch . x . 7. ) Thall be fulfilled. During the

theſe are is not ſaid. But they are diſtin- latter, while the Saints reign with Chrift in

guiſhed from the Souls, or Perſons, mentioned Heaven ,Men onEarth will be careleſsand ſecure.

immediately after ; and from the Saints alrea V. 5. The reſt of the dead– whether good

dy raiſed. And I ſaw the ſouls of them who had or bad - lived not till the thouſand years —

been beheaded— with the Axe ; ſo the original mentioned ver. 4. were ended,.
That 1000

Word ſignifies. One kind of Death, which Years during which Satan is bound, both be

was particularly inflicted at Rome, is men- gins and ends much ſooner.

tioned for all - for the teſtimony of Jeſus, and The ſmall time, and the ſecond thouſand

for the word of God – The Martyrs were Years begin at the fame Point, immediately

ſometimes killed for the Word of God in ge- after the firſt Thouſand. But neither the Be

neral ; ſometimes particularly
for the Teſtimony ginning of the firſt, nor of the ſecond Thou

of Jefus : the one, while they refuſed to wor fand will be known to the Men upon Earth ,

íhip Idols; the other, while they confeſſed as both the Impriſonment
of Satan and his

the Name of Chriſt --and thoſe who had not looſing are tranſacted in the inviſible World ,

worſhiped the wild beaſt nor his image ---- Theſe By obſerving theſe two diſtinct thouſand

feem to be a Company diſtinct from thoſe who Years, many Difficulties are avoided . There

appeared , ch. xv . 2. Thoſe overcame, probably is room enough for the fulfilling of all the Pro

in ſuch Conteſts as theſe had not. Before the phecies, and thoſe which before Yeemed to claſh

Number of the Beaſt was expired, the People are reconciled : Particularly
thoſe which ſpeak

were compelled to worſhip him, by the moſt on the one hand, of a moſt flouriſhing State of

dreadful Violence . But when the Beaſt was the Church as yet to come ; and on the other,

not , they were only ſeduced into it, by the of the fatal Security of Men, in the laſt Days

Craft of the falſe Prophet -- And they lived of the World.

their Souls and Bodies being re-united and V. 6. They shall be prieſts of God and of

reigned with Chriſt - Not on Earth, but in Chriſt - Therefore Chriſt is God--and ſhall

Heaven, from whence he will not return , till reign with him . with Chriſt a thouſand

the Reſtitution of all Things. The reigning years.

on earth, mentioned ch . xi. 15. is quite dif V.7 . And when the former thouſand years

ferent from this- a thouſand years --Itmuſt are fulfilled, Satan ſhall be loofed out of his pri

be obſerved, That two diſtinct thouſand Years, fon - Atthe ſame time that the firſt Reſurrec

are mentioned throughout this whole Paſſage. tion begins . There is a great Reſemblance

Each is mentioned thrice ; the thouſand where between this Paſſage and ch. xii . 12 .

in Satan is bound, ver. 2 , 3 , 7. the thouſand caſting out of the Dragon there was Joy in

wherein the Saints ſhall reign, ver. 4, 5 , 6. Heaven : But there was Woupon

The former end before the End of the World ; at the loofing of Satan , the Saints begin to

reign

.

1

At the

Earth . So
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8 of his priſon, And ſhall go forth to deceive the nations, which are in

the four corners of the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them toge

9 ther to battle, whoſe number is as the land of the ſea. And they went

up on the breadth of the earth, and ſurrounded the camp of the faints,

and the beloved city : and fire came down from God out of heaven and

10 devoured them. And the devil that deceived them was caſt into the

lake of fire and brimſtone, where both the wild -beaſt and the falſe prophet

are : and they ſhall be tormented day and night for ever and ever.

And I ſaw a great white throne, and him that ſat thereon, from whoſe

face the earth and the heaven fled away ; and there was found no place

12 for them . And I ſaw the dead, great and ſmall, ſtanding before the

throne ; and the books were opened : and another book was opened ,

which is the book of life : and the dead were judged out of the things

reign with Chriſt ; but the Nations on Earth throne-How great, who can ſay ? White

are deceived . with the Glory of God, of Him that fat

V. 8. And ſhall goforth to deceive the nations, upon it, Jeſus Chriſt. The Apoſtle does not

in thefour corners of the earth (that is , in all the attemptto deſcribehim here :only adds that

Earth) the more diligently , as he hath been Circumſtance, far above all Deſcription, From

ſo long reftrained,and knoweth he hath but whoſe face theearth and the heaven fled away

a ſmall Time - Gog and Magog -Magog, Probably both the aëreal and the ſtarry Hea

the ſecond Son of Japhet, is theFather ofthe ven ; which ſhall paſs away with a great noiſe :

innumerable northern Nationstoward the Eaſt and there was found no place for them- but

The Prince of theſe Nations, of which the they were wholly diſſolved , the very Elements

Bulk of that Army will confift, is termed Gog melting with fervent Heat. It is not ſaid, They

by Ezekiel alſo, ch . xxxviii. 2. Both Gog and were thrown into great Commotions, but they

Magog fignify High, or Lifted up, aNamewell fled intirely away ; not, they ſtarted from their

ſuiting both the Prince andPeople. When Foundations, but they fell into diſſolution ; not,

that fierce Leader of many Nations ſhall ap- they removed to a diſtant Place , but there was

pear, then will his own Name be known found no place for them ; they ceaſed to exiſt ;

to gather them- both Gog and his Armies - they were no more. - And all this, not at the

OfGog little more is ſaid, as being ſoon min- . ſtrict Command of the LORD Jesus ; not at

gled with the reſt in the common Slaughter. his awful Preſence, or before his fiery Indig

The Revelation ſpeaks of this the more briefly, nation, but at the bare preſence of his Majeſty,

becauſe it had been ſo particularly deſcribed by ſitting with ſevere, but adorable Dignity on

Ezekiel— Whoſe number is as the ſand of the hisThrone.

ſea. Immenſely numerous, a proverbial Ex V. 12. And Iſaw the dead , great andſmall

preffion .
- of every Age and Condition - Probably

V. 9. And they went up on the breadth of the this means, thoſe who undergo a Change

earth —or the land filling the whole Breadth equivalent to Death (1 Cor. xv. 51.) Thoſe

of it - and ſurrounded thecamp of the faints- who had been literally dead are mentioned in

perhaps the Gentile Church, dwelling round the next Verſe — And the books - Human

about Jeruſalem --and the beloved city—ſo Judgeshave their Books written with Pen and

termed likewiſe Ecclus xxiv. 11 . Ink. How different is the Nature of theſe

V. 10. And they all theſe shall be tor- Books ! --wereopened- how many hidden

mented day and night -that- is, without any Things will then come to light ? And how

Intermiſſion. Strictly ſpeaking, there is only many will have quite another Appearance,

Night there . No Day, no Sun ; no Hope ! than they had before in the Sight of Men ?

And I fare --a Repreſentation of With the Book of God's Omniſcience, that

that great Day ofthe Lord —a great, wbite of Conſcience will then exactly tally . The

Book

1

1

1

1

5 D
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13 that were written in the books, according to their works. And the

ſea gave up the dead that were therein ; and death and hades gave up

the dead that were in them ; and they were judged every one accord

14 ing to their works. And death and hades were caſt into the lake of

15 fire : this is the ſecond death . And whoſoever
And whoſoever was not found written

in the book of life was caſt into the lake of fire .

XXI. And I ſaw a new heaven and a new earth ; for the firſt heaven and

2 the firſt earth were paſſed away : and there was no more ſea. And I

ſaw the holy city, the new Jeruſalem , coming down from God out of

3 heaven, prepared as a bride, adorned for her huſband. And I heard a

loud voice out of heaven ſaying, Behold the tabernacle of God with

men, and he will dwell with them ; and they ſhall be his people, and

4 God himſelfball be with them and be their God. And he ſhall wipe

away all tears from their eyes, and death ſhall be no more, neither

ſhall ſorrow , or crying, or pain, be any more ; becaufe the former

Book of Natural Law, as well as of Revealed, and eternal State of all things for the firſt

will then alſo be diſplayed. It is not faid, heaven and the firſt earth-Not only the loweſt

The Books will be read: The Light of the Day Part of Heaven , not only the folar Syſtem ,

will make them viſible to all . Then particu- but the whole firſt Heaven, with all its Hoft,

larly Thall every Man know himſelf, and that whether of Planets or fixed Stars ( Ifai. xxxiv.

with the laſt Exactneſs. This will be the firſtThis will be the firſt 4. Matth. xxiv . 29. ) All the former Things

true , full, impartial, univerſal Hiſtory -- And will be done away, that all may become new

another book -- wherein are inrolled all that are ( ver . 4 , 5. 2 Pet. iii . 10, 12. ) - are paſſed

accepted thro ' the Beloved ; all who lived and awayaway but in the fourth Verſe, it is faid

died in the Faith that worketh by Love are gone away, There the ſtronger Word is

which is the book of life, was opened - What uſed : for Death, mourning, and forrow , go

manner of Expectation will then be, with re arvay altogether ; the former Heaven and

gard to the Iſſue of the whole ? Earth only paſs away, giving place to the New

V.13 . Death and Hades gave up the dead that Heaven and the New Earth.

were in them - Death gave up all the Bodies V. 2. And I ſaw the holy city — the New

of Men , and Hades, the Receptacle of fepa- Heaven, the New Earth, and the New Je

rate Souls, gave them up, to be re-united to rufalem are cloſely connected. This City is

their Bodies.
wholly new , belonging not to this World,

V. 14. And Death and Hades were caſt inta not to the Millennium , butto Eternity. This

the lake of fire -- that is , were aboliſhed for appears from the Series of the Viſions, the

For neither the Righteous nor the Magnificence of the Deſcription , and the Op

Wicked were to die any more : their Souls poſition of this City to the ſecond Death, ch .

and Bodies were no more to be ſeparated. XX . 11 , 12. ch. xxi. 1, 2 , 5 , 8 , 9. ch . xxii.

Conſequently neither Death nor Hades could 5. Coming down in the very Act of De

anymore have a Being. (cending .

Chap. xxi . ver . 1. And I ſaw --- So it runs, V. 3. Theyſhall be his people, andGod him

ch . xix . 11. ch . xxi. I , 4 , II . in a Suc fuf fall be with them and be their God. So

ceffion . All theſe ſeveral Repreſentations Thall the Covenant between God and his Peo

follow one another in order. So the Viſion ple be executed in the moſt glorious Mann

reaches into Eternity –a new heaven and a V. 4. And death mall be no more - This is

new earth - After the Reſurrection and gene- a full Proof that this whole Deſcription be

ral Judgment. St. John is not now deſcribing longs not to Time but Eternity — neither ſhall

a fouriſhing State of the Church, but a new forrow , or crying, or pain be any more ; for the

former

ever.
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5 things are gone away. And he that fat upon the throne faid , Behold

I make all things new. And he ſaith to me, Write : theſe ſayings are

6 faithful and true. And he ſaid to me, It is done. I am the Alpha and

the Omega, the beginning and the end . I will give to him that thirſt

neth of the fountain of the water of life freely. He that overcometh

ſhall inherit theſe things; and I will be to him a God, and he hall be

8 to me a ſon . But the fearful, and unbelieving, and abominable, and

murderers, and whoremongers, and ſorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars,

their
part is in the lake that burneth with fire and brimſtone, which is

the ſecond death.

9 And there came one of the ſeven angels that had the ſeven phials full

of the ſeven laſt plagues, and talked with me, ſaying, Come hither, I

10 will ſhew thee the bride, the Lamb's wife. And he carried me away

in the ſpirit to a great and high mountain, and Thewed me the holy

u city Jeruſalem , deſcending out of heaven from God, Having the

firmer things are gone away— Under the for- ference conſiſts in an Engliſh Tranſlation, or

mer Heaven and upon the former Earth , there in the want of Knowledge in him that inter

was Death, and Sorrow, Crying and Pain, prets what he does not underſtand.

all which occaſioned many Tears. But now V. 8. But the fearful and unbelieving -who,

Pain and Sorroware fled away, and the Saints thro' want of Courage and Faith, do not over

have everlaſting Life and Joy.
come-and abominable that is , Sodomites

V. 5. Andhe that ſat upon the throne ſaid , and whoremongers, and forcerers and idola

Not to St.John only . From the firſt mention ters— theſe three Sins generally went toge

of him that ſat upon the throne, ch . iv. 2. this ther.

is the firſt Speech which is expreſsly aſcribed V. 9. And there came one of the ſeven angels

to him . And he -- the Angel—faith to me, that had the ſeven phials — whereby room had

Write --- as follows -- theſe Sayings are faith been made for the Kingdom of God --Jaging,

ful and true. This includes all that went be. Come, I will ſhow thee the bride -- The ſame

fore. The Apoſtle ſeemsagain to have ceaſed Angel had before ſhewed him Babylon ( ch .

writing, being overcome with Extaſy at the xvii. 1.) which is directly oppoſed to theNew

Voice of Him that ſpake. Jeruſalem.

V. 6. And he that ſat upon the Throne V. 10. Arid he carried me away in the Spie

-- ſaid to me, It is dine — All that the Pro rit - the fame Expreſſion as before (ch . xvii .

phetshad ſpoken ; all that was ſpoken, ch. iv. 3. ) and ſhewed me the holy city Jerufalein --The

1. We read this Expreſſion twice in this Pro- old City is now forgotten ,ſo that this is no

phecy ; firſt (ch . xvi. 17. ) at the fulfilling of longer termed The New , but abſolutely Jeru

the Wrath of God, and here at the making all ſalen. O how did St. John long to enter in ?

things new —- I am the Alpha and the Omega, But the Time was not yet come. Ezekiel alſo

the Beginning and the End — the latter explains deſcribes the Holy City, and what pertains

the former , the everlaſting - I will give to thereto ; (ch. xl.—-x )viii.) but a City quite dif

the Lamb faith the ſame, ferent from the Old Jeruſalem , as it was either

before or after the Babyloniſh Captivity . The

V.7. He that overcometh - which is more Deſcriptions of the Prophet and of the Apoſtle

than he that thirſteth Shall inherit theſe things agree in many Particulars . But in manymore

- which I have made new . Iwill be his God , they differ. Ezekiel expreſsly deſcribes the

and he foall be mySon- Both in the Hebrew Temple,and the Worship of God therein,

and Greek Languages, in whichthe Scriptures cloſely alludingto theLevitical Service. But

were written , what we tranſlate fall and will St. John ſaw no Teniple, and deſcribes the

are one and the fame Word. The only Dif- City far more large, glorious and heavenly than

5 D 2 the

him that thirfteth

ch . xxii . 17 .
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glory ofGod : her window was like the moſt precious ſtone, like a jaf

i2 per ſtone, clear as cryſtal, Having a wall great and high, having

twelve gates , and at the gates twelve angels, and the names written

thereon, which are the names of the twelve tribes of the children of Il

13 rael : On the eaſt three gates, and on the north three gates, and on

14 the ſouth three gates, and on the weſt three gates. And the walls of

the city had twelve foundations, and upon them the twelve names of

15 the twelve apoſtles of the Lamb. And he that talked with me had a

meaſure, a golden reed , to meaſure the city, and the gates thereof, and

16 the walls thereof.

And the city lyeth four-ſquare, and the length is as

large as the breadth.
And he meaſured the city with the reed twelve

thouſand furlongs: the length , and the breadth , and the height of it,

17 are equal . And he meaſured the wall thereof, an hundred forty-four

18 reeds, the meaſure of a man, that is , of an angel . And the building of

the Prophet . Yet that which he deſcribes is Number of real Chriſtians may ſometimes ap

the ſame City ; but as it ſubfifted ſoon after the pear to be : and that every thing relating to

Deſtruction of the Beaſt. This being obſerved, the Happineſs of that State, wasprepared with

both the Prophecies agree together, and one the greateſt Order and Exactneſs.

may explain the other .
The City is twelve thouſand furlongs high ;

V. 11. Having the glory of God --for her the Wall , an hundred and forty-four Reeds.

Light ( ver. 23. Iſai. Ix . 1, 2. Zech. ii. 5. ) Her This is exactly the ſame Height, only ex

window there was only one which ran all preſſed in a different Manner. The twelve

round the City. The Light did not come in thouſand Furlongs, being ſpoken abſolutely,

from without ' thro' this. For the Glory of without any Explanation, are common, hu

God is within the City. But it Thines out from man Furlongs : The hundred forty- four Reeds

within to a great Diſtance, ver. 23 , 24 . are not of common , human Length ; but of

V. 12. Twelve angels -- ftill waiting upon angelic, abundantly larger than human. It is

the Heirs of Salvation . ſaid, the meaſure of a man, that is, of an An

V. 14. And the wall of the city had twelve gel, becauſe St. John ſaw the meaſuring An

foundations, and on them the names of the twelve gel in an humanShape. The Reed therefore

apoſtles of the Lamb— Figuratively ſhewing, was as great as was the Stature of that human

that the Inhabitants of the City had built only form in which the Angel appeared. In treat

on that Faith which the Apoſtles once deli- ing of all theſe Things, a deep Reverence is

vered to the Saints. neceſſary, and ſo is a Meaſure of ſpiritual

V. 15. And bem -aſured the city twelve thou. Wiſdom ; that we may neither underſtand

fand furlongs-- not in Circumference, but on them too literally and groíly, nor go too far

each of the four Sides. Jeruſalem was thirty- from the natural Forceof the Words. The

thiee Furlongs in Circumference : Alexandria Gold, the Pearls, the precious Stones , the

thirty in Length, ten in Breadth. Nineveh Walls, Foundations, Gates, are undoubtedly

is reported to have been four hundred Fur- figurative Expreſſions; ſeeing the City itſelf

longs round ; Babylon, four hundred and eighty. is in Glory, and the Inhabitants of it have ſpi.

But what inconſiderable Villages were all ritual Bodies : Yet theſe ſpiritual Bodies are

theſe, compared to the New Jeruſalem ? By alſo real Bodies , and the City is an Abode

this Meaſure was underſtood the Greatneſs of diſtinct from its inhabitants ; and propora

the City , with the exact Order and juſt Pro- tioned to them who take up a finite and a de

portion of every part ofit : To Thew • figura- terminate Space. The Meaſures therefore

tively , that this City was prepared for a great above- mentioned are real and determinate.

Number of Inhabitants, how ſmall ſoever the V. 18. And the building of thewall was jaſper

that
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the wall thereof was jaſper, and the city was of pure gold, like clear

19 glaſs. And the foundations of the wall of the city were adorned with

all manner of precious ſtones. The firſt foundation was a jaſper, the

20 ſecond a ſapphire, the third a chalcedony, the fourth an emerald , The

fifth a ſardonyx, the ſixth a fardius, the ſeventh a chryſolite, the eighth

a beryl, the ninth a topaz, the tenth a chryſophraſe, the eleventh a ja

21 cinth, the twelfth an amethyſt. And the twelve gates were twelve

pearls, each of the gates was of one pearl : and the ſtreet of the city

22 was pure gold, tranſparent as glaſs. And I ſaw no temple therein ; for

23 the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of it . And the

city hath no need of the ſun , neither of the moon , to ſhine on it ; for

the glory of God hath inlightened it, and the Lamb is the lamp thereof.

24 And the nations ſhall walk by the light thereof ; and the kings of the

25 earth bring their glory into it . And the gates of it ſhall not be ſhut

day : and there ſhall be no night there . And they ſhall bring the

27 glory and the honour of the nations into it . But there ſhall in no wiſe

enter into it any thing common , or that worketh abomination , or

maketh a lie, but they who are written in the Lamb's book of life.

26 by

that is, theWallwas built of Jaſper — and the Temple of it — He fills the new Heaven and

city-- the houſes -- was of pure gold.
the new Earth . He ſurrounds the Cityand

V. 19. And the foundations were adorned fanctifies it, and all that are therein . He is

with precious ſtones -- that is , beautifully made all in all,

of them . The precious Stones on the High V. 23. The glory ofGod - infinitely brighter

prieſt's Breaſt-plate of Judgment were a pro- than the ſhining of the Sun.

per Emblem to expreſs the Happineſs of God's V. 24. And the nations- the whole Verſe

Church, in his preſence with them, and in the is taken from 1ſai. Ix . 3. Shall walk by the light

Bleſſing of bis Protection. The like Orna- thereof- which throws itſelf outward from

ments on the Foundations ofthe Walls of this the City far and near - and the kings of the

City, mayexpreſsthe perfect Glory and Hap- earth — thoſe of them who have a part there

pineſs of all the Inhabitants of it, from the — bring their glory into it --- Not their old

moſt glorious Preſence and Protection of Glory, which is now aboliſhed : but ſuch as

Gon. Each precious Stone was not the becomes the new Earth , and receives an im

Ornament of the Foundation , but the Found- menfe Addition by their Entrance into the

ation itſelf. The Colours of theſe are remark- City.

ably mixed. A Jaſper is of the Colour of V. 26. And they mall bring the glory of the

white Marble, with a light Shade of green and nations into it - It ſeems a ſelect Part of each

of red ; a Sapphire is of a ſky-blue , fpeckled Nation ; that is, all which can contribute to

with Gold ; a Chakedony, or Carbuncle, of the make this City honourable and glorious ſhall

Colour of red -hot Iron ; an Emerald , of a be found in it ; as if all that was rich and

graſs- green . precious throughout the World , was brought

V. 20.
A Sardonyx is red ſtreaked with into one City .

wbite, a Sardius, of a deep red , a Chryſolite, V. 27. Common- that is , unholy - but

of a deep yellow , a Beryll, ſea-green, a Topaz, thoſe who are writtın in the Lamb's Book of life

pale- green. A Chryſophraſe is greeniſh and – True,holy, perſevering Believers. This

tranſparent, with Gold Specks --a
a Hyacinth, Bleſſedneſs is enjoyed by thoſe only, and as ſuch

of a red Purple ; an Amethyſt, Violet- purple. they are regiſtered among them , who are to

V. 22. The Lord God and the Lamb are the inherit eternal Liſe .

Chap
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XXil And he thewed me a river of the water of life clear as cryſtal, pro

2 ceeding opt of the throne of God and of the Lamb. In the midſt of

the ſtreet of it, and on either ſide of the river is the tree of life, bear

ing twelve forts of fruits, yielding its fruit every month : and the leaves

3 of the tree are for the healing of the nations. And there ſhall be no

more curſe; but the throne of God and of the Lamb ſhall be in it ;

4 and his fervants Thall worſhip him , And ſhall ſee his face, and his

5 name fiall be on their foreheads . And there ſhall be no night there,

neither is there need of a lamp, or of the light of the fun ; for the

Lord God will give them light, and they ſhall reign for ever .

And he ſaid to me, Theſe ſayings are faithful and true : the Lord

the God of the holy prophets hath ſent his angel, to thew his fervants

6

Chap . xxii. ver . I. And he shewed me a ri- them , and they foall reign-- But who are the

ver of the water of life -- The ever freſh and Subjects of theſe Kings ?The other Inhabi

fruitfu ! Efluence of the Holy Ghoſt. See tants of the new Earth. For there muſt needs

Ezek . xlvii. 1--12 . where alſo the Trees are be an everlaſting Difference between thoſe

mentioned which bear fruit every month, that who when on Earth excelled in Virtue, and

is perpetually — proceeding cut of the throne of thoſe comparatively ſlothful and unprofitable

God and of the Lamb All that the Father Servants, who were juſt ſaved as by Fire. The

bath , faith the Son of God , is mine - cven Kingdom of God is taken by Force. But

the Throne of his Glory. the Prize is worth all the Labour. Whatever

V. 2. In the midſt of the freet — Here is of high, lovely, or excellent is in all the Mo

the Paradiſe of God, mentioned ch . ii . 7.— narchies of the Earth, is all together got a

is the tree of life — not one Tree only, but Grain of Duſt, compared to the Glory of the

inany -- every month) — that is , inexpreſīble Children of God. God is not aſhamed to be

abundance . The Variety likewiſe, as well as called their God, for whom he hath prepared

the abundance of Fruits of the Spirit, may be this City . Butwho ſhall come up into this holy

intimated thereby . ---And the leaves are for the Place? They who keep his Commandments, ver. 14.

healing of the nations -- for the continuing V. 5. And they all reign for ever and ever

their l alth, not the reſtoring it ; for no Sick- - What Encouragement is this to the Patience

neſs is there. and Faithfulneſs of the Saints ? That what

V. 3. Ani there mall be no more cur)er le but ever their Sufferings are , they will work out

pure Life and bleſſing. Every Effect of the for theman eternalweight of glory ? Thus ends

Dilpleaſure of God for Sin being now totally the Doctrine of this Revelation, in the ever

removed but the throne ofGod and the Lamb laſting Happineſs of all the Faithful. The

Mallbe in it – that is, the glorious Preſence myſterious Ways of Providenceare cleared

and Reign of God -- and his ſervants- the up, and all things iſſue in an eternal Sabbath,

higheſt Honour in the Univerſe - fall worſhip an everlaſting State of perfect Peace and Hap

him the nobleſt Employment. pineſs, reſerved for all who endure to the End.

V. 4. And ſball ſee hisface—which was not V. 6. And heſaid to me - Here begins the

granted to Moſes. They ſhall have the near Concluſion of the Book, exactly agreeing with

eft Acceſs to, and thence the higheſt Re- the Introduction ( particularly ver. 6 , 7 , 10,

ſemblance of him . This is the higheſt Expreſ- with ch . i . 1 , 3.) and giving Light to the

fion, in the Language of Scripture, to denote whole Book, as this Book does

the moſt perfect Happineſs of the heavenly Scripture. Tbeſe ſayingsare faithful and true

State,1Föhn iii. 2. And his namehall beon All the Things which you have heard and

theirforelseads — Each of them ſhall beopenly ſeen, ſhall be faithfully accompliſhed in their

acknowledged as God'sown Property. " And Order, and are infallibly true. The Lord the

his glorious Nature moſtviſibly thine forth in God of theholyprophets --who inſpired and

3
autho
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7 the things which muſt be doneſhortly. Behold, I come · quickly :

; happy is he that keepeth the words of the prophecy of this book.

8 And it was I John, who heard and ſaw theſe things ; and when I had

heard and ſeen , I fell down to worſhip at the feet of the angel who

9 Thewed me theſe things. But he ſaith to me, See thou do it not : I am

thy fellow -fervant, and of thy brethren the prophets, and of them who

10 keep the ſayings of this book ; worſhip God.
And he faith to me ,

Seal not the ſayings of the prophecy of this book : the time is nigh.

11 He that is unrighteous
, let him be unrighteous

ſtill; and he that is filthy

let him be filthy ſtill ; and he that is righteous, let him be righteous

12 ſtill, and he that is holy , let him be holy ſtill. Behold I come quickly,

and my reward is with me, to render to every one as his work ſhall be .

13 I am Alpha and Omega, the firſt and the laſt, the beginning and the

end ,

14 Happy are they that do his commandments, that they may have

right to the tree of life, and may enter in by the gates into the city.

35 Withoutare dogs, and forcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers,

- and idolaters, and every one that loveth and maketh a lie .

authorized them of old — hath now ſent me mit of no Change for ever. Unrighteous

his angel, to fhew his ſervants -by thee, the unjuſtified- filthy-- unſanctified, unholy.

things which muſt be done fisortly — which will V. 12. 1 - Jeſus Chriſt- come quickly

begin to be performed immediately. to judge the World -- and my reward is with

V. 7. Behold, I come quickly --- faith our me - The Rewards which I aflign both to the

Lord himſelf, to accompliſh theſe things Righteous and the Wicked are given at my

Happy is be that keepeth without adding or Coming—- to give to every man according as his

diminiſhing (ver. 19.) the words of this book . work, his whole inward and outward Beha

V. 8. I fell down to worſhip at the feet of the viour -- shall be.

angel– The very fame Words which occur V. 13. Iam Alpha and Omega , the firft and

ch . xix . 10 .
The Reproof of the Angel like the lat - who exiſt from everlaſting to ever.

wiſe , See thou do it not ; for I am thy fellowe laſting - How clear, inconteſtable a Proof,

ſervant, is expreſſed in the very fame Terms does our Lord here give of his Divine Glory?

as before . May it not be the very fame Inci V. 14. Happy are they that do his Com

dent, which is here related again ? Is not this mandments - His, who faith, I come. He

far more probable, than that the Apoſtle ſhould ſpeaks of himſelf that they may have right

commit a Fault again , of which he had been thro' his gracious Covenant to the tree of life

ſo ſolemnly warned before ? to all the Bleſings ſignified by it . When

V. 9. See thou do it not —The Expreſſion Adam broke his Commandment, he was dri

in the Original is ſhort and elliptical, as is ven from the tree of life. They who keep his

uſual in Tnewing vehement Averfion . Commandments, ſhall eat thereof.

V. 10. And he faith to me --- after a little V. 15. Without are dogs.- The ſentence in

Pauſe— Seal not the ſayingsof this book -- Con- the original is abrupt, as expreſling Abhor

ceal them not, like the things that are ſealed rence. The Gates are ever open ; but not

up . The time is nigh - wherein they ſhall be- for dogs ; fierce, and rapacious men .

gin to take place.
V. 16. I Jefus have ſent my angel to teſtify

V. 11. He that is unrighteous --- as if he had theſe things -- primarily to you , the ſeven Angels

ſaid, The final Judgment is at hand ; after ofthe Churches ; then to thoſe Churches, and

which the Condition of all Mankind will ad, afterwards to all other Churches in fucceeding

Ages,
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18

16 I Jeſus have ſent my angel to teſtify to you, to the churches, theſe things.

I am the root and the off -spring of David , the bright, the morning -ſtar.

And the ſpirit and the bride ſay, Come. And let him that heareth ſay,

17 Come. And let him that thirſteth, come : let him that willeth , take the

water of life freely.

I teſtify to every one that heareth the words of the prophecy of

this book , if any man add to them , GOD Thall add to him the .

19 plagues that are written in this book . And if any man ſhall take

away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God ſhall take

away his part of the tree of life, and the holy city, which are written in

this book.

He that teſtifieth theſe things faith, Yea, I come quickly. Amen :

Come, Lord Jeſus !

The grace of the Lord Jeſus be with you all.

20

.21

Ages . I, as God, am the root and ſource of takes from it, all the Bleſſings ſhall be taken

David's Family and Kingdom ; as Man, am him . And doubtleſs this Guilt is incurred by

deſcended from his loins . I am the far out of all thoſe, who lay Hindrances in the Way of

Jacob (Numb. xxiv. 17. ) like the bright morn- of the Faithful, which prevent them from

ing ſtar, who putan end to the Night of Igno- hearing their Lord's I come, and anſwering,

rance, Sin , and Sorrow , and uſher in an eter- Come, Lord Jeſus. This may likewiſe be con

nal Day of Light, Purity, and Joy. fidered as anawful Sanction , given to the

V. 17. The Spiritand the Bride-- the Spirit whole New Teſtament; in like Manner as

of Adoption in the Bride, in the Heart of every Moſes guarded the Law , ( Deut. iv. 2. and

true Believer , ſay, with earneſt Deſire and xii. 32.) and as God himſelf did (Mal. iv. 4. )

Expectation, Come, and accompliſh all the in cloſing the Canon of the Old Teſtament.

words of this prophecy — and let him thatthirfeth, V. 20. He that teftifieth theſe things - even

Here they alſo who are further off are all that is contained inthis Book - faith,for

invited and whofoever will, let him take the the Encouragement of the Church in all her

water of life. He may partake of my ſpiritual Amictions, Yea, --anſwering the Call of the

and unſpeakable bleſſings, as freely as he makes Spirit and the Bride --- I come quickly: to de

uſe of the moſt common refreſhments ; as freely ſtroy all her Enemies, and eſtabliſh'her in a

as he drinks of the running ſtream . State of perfect and everlaſting Happineſs,

V. 18 , 19. I teſtify to every one, &c. From The Apoſtle expreſſes his earneft Defire and

the Fulnefs of his Heart the Apoſtle utters this Hope of this, by anſwering, Amen , Come,

Teſtimony, this weighty Admonition, not Lord Jeſus !

only to the Churches of Aſia, but to all who V. 21. The grace - the free Love of the

fhould ever hear this Book . He that adds, Lord Jefus, and all its Fruits, be with allwho

all the Plagues thall be added to him ; he that thus long for his appearing.

come

It may be proper to ſubjoin here a ſhort View of the whole Contents of this Book.

In the Year of the World , A. D. 96. The Revelation is given : the

3940. Jeſus Chriſt is born , three before the Coming of our Lord is declared to the ſeven

common Computation. Churches in Aſia , and their Angels.

In that which is vulgarly called , The Thirtieth

Year of our Lord, Jeſus Chriſt dies : rits: 97 , 98. The ſeven Seals are opened, and un

aſcends. der the fifth the Chronos is declared,

1 I

Rev. i. ii. ii.

C. iv - vi.
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1832

Seven Trumpets are given to the ſeven Angels, 1614 An everlaſting Goſpel promulged,

C. vii , viii . C. xiv. 6 .

Century 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, the Trumpetof the 1810 The End of the forty - two

ift, 2d, 3d, 4th Angel,
C. viii. Months of the Beaſt ; after

510-589 The firſt Wo, which, and the pouring out

589-634 The Interval after the of the Phials, he is not, and

Ch . ix.

firſt Wo, Babylon reigns Queen,

634-840 The ſecond Wo, C. xv . xvi.

800 The beginning of the The Beaſt aſcends from the

Non-chronos : ma
Ch.

bottomleſs pit , C. xvii . xviii .

ny Kings, 1836 The End of the Non-chronos and

ix , x .
140--947 The Interval after the of the many Kings ; the fulfil

ſecond Wo, ling of the Word and of the

86.- 1521 The 1260 Days of the Woman, Myſtery of God ; the Repen

after ſhe had brought forth the tance of the Survivors in the

Man-child , C. xii . 6. great City : the End of the lit

947–1836 The third Wo, ver. 12. tle time, and of the three Times

1058–1836 The Time, Times and an half : the Deſtruction

and half a time , and of the Beaſt: the Impriſonment

within that Period , to Ch . of Satan, C. xix, xx.

the Beaſt, his for Af The looſing of Satan for a ſmall

ty two Months , his ter Time ; the Beginning of the

Number 666, ward 1000 Years Reign of theSaints ;

1209
War with the Saints : the End the End of the ſmall Time,

of the Chronos,

1614
An everlaſting Goſpel promulg

The End of theWorld ; all Things

ed,
C. xiv. 6 .

new , C. xx. xxii .

xiii . 5 .

5

V. 7 . C. xx.

ver. 8

ver . io . ver. 8.

The ſeveral Ages, from the Timeof St. John's being in Patmos, down to the preſent Time,

may, according to the chief Incidents mentioned in the Revelation, be diſtinguiſhed thus :

XH . Power given to the Beaſt, ver . 5.
Age II. The Leſtruction

of the Jews by A

drian , C. viii . ver. 7. XIII. War with the Saints , ver. 7 .

III. The Inroads of the barbarous
Na XIV . The middle of the third Wo,

XV . The Beaſt in the midſt of his ſtrength ,tions ,

IV . The Arien Bitterneſs ,

V. The End of the Weſtern Empire, XVI . The Reformation ; theWoman bet

better fed , ver . 94

VI. The Jews tormented
in Perſia , XVII . An everlaſting Goſpel promulged,

C. ix . I.
C. xiv . 6 ,

VII. The Saracen Cavalry , ver. 13. XVIII . The Worſhip of the Beaſt and

VIII . Many Kings, C. X. II . of his Image, ver. 9.

IX . The Ruler of the Nations born ,

O God , whatſoever ſtands or falls, ſtands

X. The third Wo,
or falls by thy Judgment. Defend thy own

XI . The Aſcent of the Beaſt out of the Truth . Have Mercy on me and

Sea, C. xiii. I. To thee be Glory for ever !

ver . 12 .

c . xii . 5.

ver . I 2 .

my Readers !

5 E INDEX

.
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Chiefly of Words eXPLAINED in the preceding

C O M M E N
T.

А F.

Bba, Rom. viii. 15.
Faith, Matt. xvii . 20. I Cor. xii . Gal. iii.

Adoption, Gal. iv. 5 . 23, 25. I Tim . iv. I 2. vi,11. Heb.

Anathema, Maranatha, 1 Cor. xvi. 22 .
vi. 11. 2 Pet. i . 5.Jude ii;

Apoſtle, Ep. iv 11 . Falſe Prophets, Matt. vii . 15 , 16.2 Pet. ii . 1 .

Awake, i Cor. xv . 34.
Fleſh , Matt. xxvi. 41. John i. 1r. Rom . vii.

5 , 25. viii . 5. 2 Cor. vi. 5. xi . 18.

B
Eph. v . 29. 1 Pet. i. 24.

Biſhop, 1 Tim . iii. 2. Phil . i . 1. 1 Pet . ii . 25 .

Brotherly - kindneſs, 2 Pet . i . 7 .

Godlineſs, i Tim . ii . 2. 2 Pe. i. 6.

с
Goſpel, Matt. iv . 23.

Chriſt, Matt. i . 16.
Grace, Acts iv . 33 .Rom . 1.7. vi . 14. 2 Cor.

Chriſt, Godhead of, John v. 18, 19. vii . 34 .

viii . 9. xiii. 13. Gal. ii. 21. Eph.

viii . 16 , 24, 27 , 28, 56, 58. x . 30,
i. 6, 7. Col. i. d. 2 Pet. iii. i8 .

36. xii . 41. xiv . 10. xvii. 5, 10 , 24.
Rev. i . 4. xxii . 21 .

Church, Acts v. II . ix . 31. i Cor. xi . 18.

Gal . i : 13. Phil. ii. Heb. xii . 23 .
H

Comforter, John xiv . 16 .
Hades, Acts ii. 27. Rev. i . 18.

Communion, 2 Cor. xiii . 13.
Hallelujah , Rev. xix. 1 .

Converted, Matt. xviii . 3 . Heart, 1 John iii . 20. 21. Rev. ii . 23.

Covetouſneſs, Col. iii . 5 . Heart, Soul, Mind, Strength , Mark xii. 30,

33.Luke x. 27.
E

Hereſies, i Cor. xi . 19. 2 Pet. ii . 1 .

Elders , Matt. xvi. 21. xxi . 23. Acts xx . 17. Hereſy, Acts xxiv. 14 .

i Tim . V. I , 19. Heb. xi . 2. Rev. Heretic, Titus iii . 10 , II.

iv .
4.

Holy Ghoſt, Godhead of, John xv. 26. Acts

Elect, Matt. xxiv. 22. Mark xiii . 20. Rom.

Honeſt, 1 Pet . ii . 12 .

Election, i Pet. i . 2 . Honeſty, i Tim . ii . 2.

Evangelift, Acts xxi. 8. Ep. iv. II .

Hope,

7

V. 4.

viii . 33

:
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Hope, 1 Cor. xv. 19. Heb. vi . 11 .

Hoſanna , Matt. xxi . 9 .

Propitiation, John ii. 2 .

Prudence, 2 Cor. vi . 6 .

30. 2 Cor.

I.

20.

I
R

Intemperance, Matt. xxiii . 25.

Redemption, 1 Cor. i . 30.
Interceflion , 1 Tim. ii . I.

Reins, Rev. ii. 23.

Religious, James i. 26 .

J
Repent, Rev. ii . 5 .

Jiſus, Matt. i . 21 .
Repentance, Matt. iii . 8. Luke xv . 7. Acts

Jew , Rom. ii . 28, 29.
xi. 18. xx . 21 .

Jut, - Rom. iii. 26. Gál. iii . 11. 1 Pet. iii . 18. Reprobate, 1 Cor . ix . 27. 2 Cor. xiii . 5 .

Jufification of Life, Rom . v. 18 .

Righteous, Rom . v . 19.

Juftfied, Matt. xi. 19. xii . 37. Luke vii. 29, Righteouſneſs, 2 Cor. ix . 9. Phil . iii . 6 , 9 .

35. Rom . ii . 13. iii. 20, 24. 1 Tim . I Tim . vi . II .

iii. 16. James ii. 21 .

Righteouſneſs ofGod, Rom. i . 17. iii . 21 ,

Juftify, Luke x. 29.xvi. 15.
25 , 26. x. 3. 1 Cor. i .

v . 21. Phil . iii . 9. James i. 20 .
K

3Kingdon of Heaven, Matt. xiii. 24, 31. xxv.

Salvation, Rom . xii. 11. Heb . ii . 3 .

Kingdom of God, Rom. xiv. 17. 1 Cor. iv. Sanctification , 1 Cor. i. 30. 1 Theſſ. iv. 3 .

i Pet . i . 2 .

L
Sanctified , Heb. ii . 11. X. 10 .

Lamp, Matt. xxv . 3 .
Sanctify, John xvii . 17 , 19. 1 Pet . iii . 15 .

Laſt Days, 2 Tim. iii. 1 . Saviour, i Tim . iv . 10 .

Servant of Jeſus Chriſt, Jude i. 1 .

M
Schiſm , 1 Cor . i . 10. xi. 18.

Meditation, Tim . iv . 15 . Sin, Rom. vi. 6, 13. vii.8. 1 John v. 17 .

Meek, Matt. v . 5. Singleneſs of Heart, Col. iii . 22.

Meekneſs, Janes i . 21 . Soberly, Titus ii . 12 .

Mercy , 1 Tim , i . 2 . Sobriety, 1 Tim . ii . 9 .

Merciful, Matt v . 7 . Supplication, Phil. iv . 6. 1 Tim. ii . 1.

Meffiah , Matt. - 16 . Synagogue, Matt. vi. 5 .
Mind , Rom . vii . 25 .

TMortify, Rom . vii. 13. Col. iii. 5.

Temperance, 2 Pet. i . 6 .

O
Trinity, Matt. iii . 17. vi . 13. Luke i: 35 .

Oil , Matt. iv. 18. Acts ii. 38 .XXV . 3, 4

Old -man, Rom . vi . 6. Eph. iv. 22. Eph. iv. 4. Heb. ix . 14 .

1 John v . 8 , 20.

P

U
Parables, Matt. xiii . 3. Mark iv. 2.

Peace, Rom . i . 7. Phil
. iv. 7. 2. John 3 .

Unjuſt, 1 Pet. ii . 18 .

Perfect,
1 Cor. ii . 6. 2 Cor. xiii . 11. Eph .

iv. 13. Phil. iii. 15. Col. iv. 12 .

2 Tim. iii . 17. Heb . ii. 10.James Virgins, Rev. xiv . 4 .

i . 4.

W.1 Tim . ii . I.

Preached
, 1 Cor. ix . 27

Watch, 2 Tim . iv . 5 .
Predeſtinated

, Eph . i. 5, 11 .

Watching, Eph . vi. 18.
i Cor. xiv . 1 , 6.

Wilderneſs , Matt.iii. 1. Luke xv . 4.

Prophet, Mait. X. 41. Ep. iv. II .

Wrath, 1 Tim . ii . 8 .

ERRA TA ,

Prayer,

1

Propheſy,

1

!
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Faith, Matt. xvii. 20. I Cor. xii . 9 Gal. iii.

Adoption, Gal . iv. 5 . 23, 25. 1 Tim . iv. 12. vi, 11. Heb.

Anathema, Maranatha, i Cor. xvi . 22 .
vi. 11. 2 Pet. i . 5. Jude ii

Apoſtle, Ep. iv 11 . Falſe Prophets, Matt. vii . 15 , 16.2 Pet. ii . 1 .

Awake, i Cor. xv . 34. Fleſh , Matt. xxvi. 41. John i. Ir. Rom. vii.

5 , 25. viii. 5. 2 Cor. vi . 5. xi . 18.

B

Eph. v. 29. 1 Pet. i . 34 .

Biſhop, 1 Tim . iii . 2. Phil . i . 1. 1 Pet. ii . 25 .

Brotherly-kindneſs, 2 Pet. i. 7 .
G

Godlineſs, I Tim. ii . 2. 2 P &. i. 6.

с Goſpel, Matt . iv . 23.

Chriſt, Matt. i . 16 . Grace, Acts iv . 33.Rom . 1.7 . vi . 14. 2 Cor.

Chriſt , Godhead of, John v. 18, 19. vii . 34 .
viii . 9. xiii. 13. Gal. i . 21. Eph.

viii. 16, 24, 27 , 28 , 56, 58. X. 30 ,
i. 6 , 7. Col. 1. 5. 2 Pet. iii. 18.

36. xii . 41. xiv . 10. xvii. 5 , 10 , 24.
Rev. i. 4. xxii. 21 .

Church , Acts v. 11. ix. 31. 1 Cor. xi . 18.

Gal . i . 13. Phil. ii. Heb. xii . 23 .
H !

Comforter, John xiv. 16 . Hades, Acts ii . 27. Rev. i . 18 .

Communion , 2 Cor. xiii . 13 .

Hallelujah, Rev. xix. I

Converted, Matt. xviii . 3 .
Heart , John iii . 20. 21. Rev. ii. 23.

Covetouſneſs, Col. iii . 5 . Heart, Soul, Mind, Strength, Mark xii. 30,

33. Luke x . 27 .

E
Hereſies, i Cor. xi. 19. 2 Pet. ii . 1 .

Elders , Matt. xvi . 21. xxi . 23. Acts xx . 17. Hereſy, Acts xxiv. 14.

i Tim . v . 1 , 19. Heb. xi . 2. Rev. Heretic, Titus iii . 10, 11,

Holy Ghoſt, Godhead of, John xv. 26. Acts

Elect, Matt. xxiv . 22. Mark xiii . 20. Rom. V. 4.

Honeſt, Pet. ii . 12 .

Election , i Pet, i . 2 . Honeſty, 1 Tim . ii . 2 .

Evangeliſt, Acts xxi . 8. Ep. iv. 11 .
Hope,

iv . 4

viii . 33
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Hope, 1 Cor. xv. 19. Heb. vi . 11 . Propitiation , I John ii . 2 .

Hoſanna, Matt. xxi . 9. Prudence, 2 Cor.'vi. 6 .

35. Rom . ii.

1

1.

20 .

I
R

Intemperance, Matt. xxiii . 25.
Redemption, 1 Cor. i . 30 . .

Interceflion , I Tim. ii . I.
Reins , Rev. ii. 23.

Religious, James i. 26 .

J
Repent, Rev. ii . 5 .

Juſus, Matt, i . 21 .

Repentance, Matt. iii . 8. Luke xv . 7. Acts
Jew , Rom. ii . 28, 29.

xi . 18. XX. 21 .

Jut, -Rom . iii . 26. Gál . iii . 11. 1 Pet. iii . 18. Reprobate, 1 Cor . ix . 27. 2 Cor. xiji . 5 .

Jufification of Life , Rom . v . 18 .
Righteous, Rom . v. 19.

Juftfied, Matt. xi. 19. xii. 37. Luke vii.29, Righteouſneſs, 2 Cor. ix . 9. Phil . iii . 6, 9 .

13. iii. 20, 24. 1 Tim. I Tim . vi . II .

iii. 16. James ii. 21 .
Righteouſneſs of God, Rom . i . 17. iii . 21 ,

Juſtify, Luke x . 29.xvi. 15.

25 , 26. x. 3. 1 Cor. i . 30. 2 Cor .

V. 21. Phil . iii . 9. James i . 20 .
K

3Kingdon of Heaven , Matt. xiii. 24, 31. xxv.

Salvation , Rom . xii. 11. Heb. ii . 3 .

Kingdom of God , Rom. xiv. 17. 1 Cor . iv. Sanctification , 1 Cor. i . 30. 1 Theil. iv. 3 .

1 Pet. i . 2 .

L

Sanctified, Heb . ii . 11. X. 10 .

Lamp, Matt. xxv. 3 .
Sanctify, John xvii . 17 , 19. 1 Pet . iii . 15 .

Laſt Days, 2 Tim . iii. 1 . Saviour, i Tim . iv. 10.

Servant of Jeſus Chriſt, Jude i . 1 .

M
Schiſm , i Cor . i . 10. xi. 18 .

Meditation
, į Tim. iv . 15. Sin , Rom . vi . 6, 13. vii. 8. 1 John v. 17.

Meek, Matt. v . 5. Singleneſs of Heart, Col. iii . 22.

Meekneſs, Janes i . 21 . Soberly, Titus ii . 12 .

Mercy,
I Tim . ii . 9 .

i Tim , i . 2 . Sobriety,

Merciful, Matt v . 7 . Supplication, Phil . iv . 6. 1 Tim . ii. 1.

Meffiah, Matt. - 16 . Synagogue, Matt. vi . 5 .

Mind , Rom . vii . 25 .

TMortify, Rom . vii. 13. Col. iii. 5 .

Temperance, 2 Pet . i . 6 .

O Trinity, Matt. iii . 17. vi . 13. Luke i . 35 ,

Oil, Matt. xxv . 3, 4 , iv. 18. Acts ii. 38 .

Old -man , Rom . vi. 6. Eph. iv. 22. Eph. iv . 4. Heb. ix . 14 .

i John v . 8 , 20 .

P

UParables, Matt. xiii . 3. Mark iv. 2 .

Peace, Rom . i . 7. Phil. iv. 7. 2. John 3 . Unjuſt, 1 Pet. ii . 18 .

i Cor. ii. 6. 2 Cor. xiii. 11. Eph .

V
iv . 13. Phil . iii . 15. Col. iv . 12 .

2 Tim. iii . 17. Heb. ii. 10. James Virgins , Rev. xiv . 4.

i . 4.

W1 Tim. ii . I.
Preached , i Cor. ix . 27 .

Watch, 2 Tim . iv . 5 .Predeſtinated
, Eph. i . 5 , 11 .

Watching, Eph . vi . 18.

1 Cor . xiv . 1 , 6 .
Wilderneſs, Matt. iii . 1. Luke xv. 46

Prophet, Mait. X. 41. Ep. iv . II .

Wrath, 1 Tim . ii . 8 .

ERRATA.

Perfect,

Prayer,

7

Propheſy ,

1

.
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[Only the true reading is inſerted here. r. ſignifies Read , m . Margin, n. Notes,

ib. n . the ſame in the Notes, ch. Chapter ,v. Verſe, p. Page, 1. Line, 3. leave out,

An . Analyſis, or general Heads. ]

V. 4. n . V. 27. ye .

V.73

V 17

are.

m. * Luke

4. Seeds.

1 V. 45.

P. 4. I. 29. r. for the moft Part. Matt. 2. n . 1. 12. Ex. 12 . V. 7. at Table. . V.

iii . 6. their Sins—. ye Serpents. 17. firſt Day.
V. 51. out his.

1. 6. Lev . xi . Ch. iv . 21. Son. V. 25. and m . Luke xxii . V. 65. n . Lev. xxi.

from . Ch . y. 12. is. V. 19. them . V. n. 1. 4. over-ruling. Ch. 27. 3. 8. himſell

20. the Righteouſneſs. V. 33. thyſelf. Ch. V. 29. it. V. 40. of God.

vi . 22. the Lamp. Ib. n . V. 22. that is Mark I. 5. all they, Ch. i . 1. sone

-great is. Ch. viii . 17. bare our.
V. V. 14. Son receipt of cuſtom . V. 46.

20. have Nefts. Ch. ix. 19. ſo did - behind the Days. Ch . iii 8. from beyond . V.

him . V. 34. 4. Beelzebub . V. 37. is- 16. the Son . Ch . iv. I. Vellel.

Ch . X. 2. the Son. V. 3. the Son endure. V. 32. Herbs, and putteth forth

V. 19. deliver you up. Ch. xi . 6. he. great Branches. V. 36. Veflel - other Boats .

V. 27. him. Ch. xii . 24.fellow . V. 27. them . ib . n . Vefſel. V. 37. Veſſel- of the

V. 29. or how. V. 31. againſt the holy Spirit. Boat. Ch. v. 2. Veffel.

n . holy Spirit. m . Luke xii. Ch . xii . xxviii. 24. V. 18. Vefiel. V. 21 .

41. is. V. 42. is. V.43. n . 1. 6. d. ver.49. Veſſel. V. 24. the I ſhould be at vi

m . Mark iii . 31. Luke viii . 19 .
Ch . xiii . 25 . Ch. vi . 5. them . V. 14 . theſe

V. s . Places . V. 12. n. from mighty Powers. V. 23. half d . V.

himſhall be taken even what. V. 15. their 41. brake the Loaves and gave.

Ears — their Hearts . V. 17. ſeen them - heard Veſſel. V. 47. Vefſel. V.51. Veſiel.

them . V. 23. it. Ch. xiv . 3. put him. V.V. 54. Vefſel. Ch. vii . 3. thar. Ch.

V. 9. it. V. 13. thereof. Ch. xv. 4. viii. 2. tender Compaſſion. V. 8. n .f

commanded , ſaying. V. 5. his - it is. they. V. 10. Veflel. V.
13 .

Veſſel.

V. 9. for.
V. 32. tender Compaffion. V. V. 14. Veſel. V. 15. and of Ch. ix,

35. on the ground. Ch. xvi . 12. them . Ch. 7. hear ye. V.
43 .

cauſe

xvii . 11. reſtore. Ib . n . V. 14. certain. Ch. thee to offend. Ib. 45. 46 .

xviii. 8 , 9. cauſe thee to offend . Ib. n . Page 123. m. Luke xviii. Ch. xi . 4 .
tied

Ch . xix. 4. made them—them male. V. 11. at the door. V. 22. n . I. 2 . find. Ch.

they. V. 17. There is.
V. 25. it. V. xii . 4. fent him . V. 8. took hing caſt bien,

Ch . xx . 8. their hirem were V. 11. This is and is. V. 13. bis DE

hired . V. 19. crucify him . V. 23. but courſe. V. 16. it. And they brought it

to them. Ch. xxi. 2. bring them. V. 8. V. 26. to him. V. 29.

them. n . A great nultitude ſpread their gar is. V. 37. then. Ch. xiii. 4. what fball

ments . V.9. is. V. 39. New him . Ch. be. V. 7. is. V 8. are. V. 11 .

22. 3. are killed -- are ready . 6. flew you up.. V. 12. their Parents and cauſe them to

them . V. 13. caſt him .
be . V. 22. if. V, 30. be accompliſhed.

is. V. 31. n . that ye are the. V. 33. is. m . || Luke 22.

+ Luke xiii. 34 . Ch . 5. murmured much.

xxiv . 3. fhall be. V. 6. theſe things. V. V. 27. Ye will all . V. 30. in this.

26. he is in the ſecret. m. Mark - r. Luke 43. he yet . V. ,• 45.8. ? and put a ( . ) V. 54.

xvii. 37. V. 29.n . 1. 4. d. man as. V. 32. is himſelf by the Fire. V. 69.ſeeing him again,

nigh . m. * Luke xxi . V.41 . Two ſhall be faid - one. Ch. xv. 3. the * fhould be at v.6.

Ib. n. V. 46. is. Ch. xxv. 2. were fooliſh . d. but he anſwered nothing.

V. 17. had received the . V. 30. n . 1. 11. V. 15. him V. 26. his Accuſation .

and wailing V. 40. did it to one -- it to 35. and fome.

V. 41. n . 1. 1. into the. Ch. xxvi. P. 139. r. Notes on the Goſpel. Luke i . 3.

Ib . n .

V. 43. n.

30. be firſt.

m . * Luke xx.

V.

Ch . xxiii . 19 .

V. 39. is .

m . * Luke xi. 49 .

Ch. xiv.

V , 19. ſorrowful.

V.

V. 7. with himi.

V.

me.

mott
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ch . v. 29 .

men.

V
.

of the Ch.

V. 39. up

V
.

V
.

V. 38.

man.

m . f ch .

9. cut it,

m .

ofthe

V. 32 .34. is

Ch. viii . 3. a

his life. m.

Ib . n.

Α ., Τ Α.

molt excellent. V. 4. r . ib . - moft excellent. Acts i. 13. n. 1. 7. all the.. Ch . ii .

Page 1 50. m. If. xl . Ch. iii . 23. was the 27. n . go thither. m. | Pf. cx, 1 . Ch.

Son.
Page 153. + Deut. viii. 3 . Ch. iv. 4. n. was about. V. 16. it.

iv. 21. is this. Ch. v. 2 , 3. Veſſels. V. Ch. vi. 11. againſt, Ch. vii . 2. 1. 58 .

Vefſel_Veſſels. V. 11. Veſſels . yet he. V. 8. n . I. 1. Ifaac. V. 16. the Sons

Ch. vi . 1. of unleavened bread . V. 2. them in of Hamer. 44. n . l . 1 .

their . Čh. vii . 39. n. r. 36 . Ch. viii . viii. 18. n. l . I. them money .

18. he really hath . Ch. x. 1. two before from the . Ch. x. 3. Angel of God.

his Face. Page 175. + Matt. Page 39. New, hanging him on .
Ch. xiii 11. n .

179. Id. ch. xxi . 18. SMark viii . d. 9 ch . xxi. fell upon him . P. 328. m. $ 2. Sam . vii . 12 .

12 . Ch. xii . 21. is not. V. 26. to do. 25. one the Shoes of whoſe feet.

V. 27. yet. V. 28. is caſt. V. 34. your Ch . xiv. 3. his Ch, xv . 4. them

Heart . V. 36. And ye. V. 43. his. Ch. xvi . 34. before them . Ch. Xxi. 12. n. 1. 3.

V. 46. him his.
Ch. xiii . Prediction had. Ch . xxiii. 8. n . 1. 2. d. the.

V. 11. herſelf.
V. 16. woman Ch. xxv, 21. commanded. Page 381 Dod

* Matth . viii . 12 . V. 31. is 387 Page 384. ( i . e. 390. ) m. | Pf.

Ch. xiv. 8. man than. V. 18. 140.

confert -- and I muſt. V. 23. them .
V. Rom. iv . 9. n . 1. 5. thro’ the. 1. 8. of

Ch. xv. 5. layeth it.
what. Ch. vi . 17. be - whereas.

But w . ought to. Ch . xvi. 14. heard all . V. Ch. vii . 4. n. l . 4. ár is .

16. mai. Ch. xvii I. to him. 33. loſe ſacrifice. V. 33. n . l. 31. yet even good .

V. 34. d. men. V. 35. d .
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